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By Adam Sherwin

TONY BLAIR has approved
plans for the biggest privatisa-

tion yet by inviting companies
to run the delivery of the £110

billion benefit system.

The initiative — known as
the SingleWork-Eocused Gate-
way — will be Labour’s key
welfare reform proposal at the

next general election and is

like|y to lead toAmerican com-
panies running large swaths
of the benefit system
A restricted document,

leaked to The Times, reveals

[hat twoAmerican-based com-
panies. Arthur Andersen and
Deloine Consulting, are short-

listed to run four pilot opera-

lions which will begin in No-
vember and are then expected

to go nationwide.

In a foreword to the confi-

dential document. Mr Blair

dismisses the welfare stale as

a second-class, failed service

and urges private sector com-
panies to help to create a mod-
em system.

The move, which could see

major job losses and thou-

sands of aril servants trans-

ferred to the private sector,

will infuriate the trade unions,

alarm Labour backbenchM Ps

and take important areas of re-

sponsibility away from JocaJ

authorities.

The Government intends to

create a nationwide system

whereby all claimants will

makejustone application to re-

ceive a variety of benefits. At
the moment, claimants must
apply to the Employment Serv-

ice for die jobseeker’s allow-

ance, the Benefits Agency for

incomesupport and local coun-
cil offices for council tax bene-

fit The Government believes

this encourages duplication

and fraud.

Under the Gateway pfan.

claimants will be given a per-

sonal adviserwho will create a
package for all their needs.

Staff at the various benefits

agencies will all work for the

private operators and ultimate-
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ly the Government wants all

benefit payments to be rolled

into one cheque.

The four pilot projects will

be conducted in Leeds, Chesh-
ire. Nottinghamshire and Suf-

folk. with Deloitte Consulting

and Arthur Andersen on all

four shortlists.

It is only two years since a
Whitehall ban on Andersen
bidding for public work was
lifted after the Conservative

Government sued the firm
over its advice on the DeLo-
rean car venture. An auditors'

report last year in Canada,
where Anderson was contract-

ed to overhaul the Ontario ben-
efit system, claimed that the

company charged up to six

times more per hour chan the

previous cost of civil servants.

Deloitte Consulting of Phila-
delphia spteialises in turning

round failing businesses and
has administered the contro-

versial Wisconsin Works pro-

gramme. which has removed
five million claimants from
the welfare rolls in the past

three years.

The Prime Minister is under-

stood to be frustrated with the

pace of change in the welfare
,

system. He has chaired meet-

ings ofa working group on the

Gateway project and urged
the Employment Minister An- '

drew Smith to push ahead
with the plan.

In a document entitled The
\
r
ision: The Single Work-Fo-

cused Gateway, distributed to

civil servants and potential bid-

ders this month, he wrote: ‘In

the past, the Welfare State has
too often provided a second-

class service. It has failed to do
enough to help people into

work. We believe that this

needs to change. A modern-
ised welfare system should be
helping people to become inde-

pendent. rather than kicking

them into dependency.
"We want to move to a

streamlined and efficient sys-

tem in which there is a single

point of access to welfare."

A Whitehall source said:

There has been a lot of drift

but Blair has finally grapsed

this issue. They want it up and
running by 2001. but realisti-

cally it will begin after the next

election.”
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IS THIS THE MAN WHO PLANTED THE BRIXTON NAIL BOMB?
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These dosed-rircuit television pictures of

the prime suspea in the hunt for the Brix-

ton nail bomber have been released by
Scotland Yard after being enhanced by
FBI and Nasa technicians and by British

scientists (Stewart Tendler writes).

They show a 5ft 6in white man in his

twenties, who was photographed in the

centre of Brixton carrying a sports bag

similar to the one containing the bomb
which exploded on April 17, injuring 39
people.

The man is seen arriving in the area
with the bag about an hour and a half be-

fore the blast and is later seen without the

bag. One section of film shows him walk-
ing away from the bus stop in the High
Road, where the bomb was left It was

moved by a passer-by to the comer of an
Iceland store, where it went off— and the

man is also seen there.

Assistant Commissioner David Veness.

of the Metropolitan Police, said: “We have
a range of material which leads us to the

unequivocal view that the investigation fo-

cuses on this man’s face. It is our number
one priority to identify this man."

Nato missile hits wrong capital
FRom Charles Bkemner

IN BRUSSELS

NATO sought yesterday tolim-

it the diplomatic damage from
an air-launched missile which
went astray and destroyed a
house in the suburbs of Sofia,

the capital of Bulgaria.

In the latest blunder of the

air campaign, the alliance said

the missile strayed after it had
been fired at a Serbian sur-

face-to-air missile she that had
tracked it with radar. “After

die ground radar was turned
off, die missile strayed from its

target and unintentionally

landed in Bulgaria," Jamie
Shea, Nate’s spokesman, said.

The Bulgarians, whose capi-

tal is 40 miles from the Ser-

bian frontier, said the missile

was fired by an FI6 which had

entered its air space. The mis-

sile hit a house in which a fami-

ly was sleeping but no one was
hurt
Nato offered its regrets to

Bulgaria, where the Govern-
ment has been backing the

Nato campaign despite exten-

sive public and political oppo-
sition. The alliance promised
to ensure drat there was no re-

peat of the incident. General
Henry Kievenaar, of the US
Army, was sent to apologise to

President Stoyanov. who ex-

pressed “great concern”.

As Javier Solano, the Nato
Secretary-General, sought to

reassure the Bulgarian Ambas-
sador to the alliance, Russia

seized on the incident as an ex-

ample of what the Foreign

Ministry called the “insanity”

of the campaign. The circle of

stares which have fallen under
Nate’s stray rockets is steadily

expanding ... the Bulgarian

capital joined Albania and
Macedonia on the list Last

night," the ministry said.

Bulgaria, a would-be mem-
ber of Nato and the European
Union, voiced annoyance and
said three other Nato missiles

had landed on its territory ear-

lier. ‘There has not been such
a drastic violation of our air-

space so far.” said Bogomil
Bonev. the Interior Minister.

Bulgaria would sue the pilot

for die damage and distress to

the house's occupants, he said.

Despite the incident, the

Government is expected to go
ahead with a proposal to the

Bulgarian parliament to pro-

vide Nato with a 70- to 90-mile

air corridor along the western

bonier. Mr Bonev said.

Nadezhda Mihailova, the

Foreign Minister, urged Nato
to supply Bulgaria with sophis-

ticated radar equipment to im-
prove the country’s ability to

identify aircraft. Bulgaria

would also mark its western

border with lights so allied pi-

lots could see where they were
going, she said.

Nato is reinforcing its air ar-

mada in the Balkans.The RAF
yesterday committed eight

more warplanes— four Harri-

ers and four Tornados — and
the Pentagon announced it

was sending ten more B52
bombers to Europe.

Photograph, page 19

War reports, pages 18-20
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Pinochet may be
given legal aid

By Jqajvna Bale

Sack Lilley, senior

Tories tell Hague
By Philip Webster and Roland Watson
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BRITISH taxpayers could be
saddled with a multimillion-

pound legal bill from General

Pinochet after Lord Irvine, the

Lord Chancellor, announced

that the former dictator may
be entitled to legal aid.

Until now. General Pinoc-

het’s £1 million legal costs

have been funded by dona-

tions from supporters in Chile.

But, amid fears that the mon-
ey could run oul Lord Lamont
of Lerwick, in a written ques-

tion in parliament, asked Lord

Irvine if General Pinochet

could be entitled to legal aid.

Lord Irvine’s answer, made
on Wednesday, was: “Yes. Any

person in proceedings such as

these may apply for legal aid

and it would be for die courts

io decide whether leaal aid is

granted.” Lord Lamont said

yesterday': *T asked this ques-
tion because it seems to me to

be grossly unfair that Senator
Pinochet should be held m this

country in such a scandalous
way and be expected to pay a
legal tall which may run into

many millions of pounds.”
A spokeswoman for the

Lord Chancellor said General
Pinochet's finances would be
thoroughly investigated before
he was granted legal aid “The
bulk of the cost would be met
from central government
funds,’’ she said
Fernando Banos. General

Pinochet’s legal adviser, said

supporters would continue to

donate money but legal aid

was a possible alternative if

the funds began to run ouL

“Who ordered the triple

bypassT

Heart surgery

on the pub floor

A doctor who performed
open-heart surgeryon a stab-

bing victim while he lay on a
pub floor saved his life. Dr
Heather Clarit ofThe Royal
London Hospital opened
Stephen Nfland’s chest with

scissors as drinkers stood by
discussing football.-.Page S

WILLIAM HAGUE is being

urged by senior Conservatives

and dose political aides to

sack Peter Lilley, his deputy,

after the public services row
that has damaged the party in

the nm-up to the mid-term
i elections.

They blame Mr Lilley. who
is in charge of the Tory policy

review, for springing on Mr
Hague his controversial

speech setting limits on die

role of the private sector in

health and education, and for

failing to allow enough time

for consultation on if

! They also criticise,him for

: failing to foresee the political

fallout that would be caused

by the shift in the middle of the

campaign for the elections.

At the same time Mr lilley

is being attacked for what
front-benchers daftn is the fail-

ure so far of the policy review.

The Times has learnt that

Mr Hague is to take a much
greater hands-on role in the

policy process since the events

ofthe past few days. He has ac-

cepted criticism that the re-

view has been too slow and too

unfocused.

A close aide to Mr Hague
said: ‘There’s a lack of pace,

energy and creativity about
our policy-making." He added
that Mr Hague could sack Mr
Lilley without any fear of a

backlash from the party:

“There are no Lilley support-

ers on the backbenches-"

Peter RidddL page 15

Simon Jenkins, page 26
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Courts trump Parliament over a vacancy that never was
A ^ naih a second time? should it haw. Oral

il. iviifph the elec- take tne uam a sevu Cnwmmnit
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SHORTLY before three

o'clockyesterdayafternoon, a
small blonde lady in a due
Little black suit with brassbut-

tons stood beneath die neo-

Gothic portals of die St

Stephen’s entrance to the

House of Commons and

posed In the April sunshine

for the press. Fiona Jones

was an MP again.

The former Member for

Newark, removed aftera con-

viction for election offences,

has been returned to her post

after winning an appeal

against conviction. A modest

crowd gathered to witnessdie

occasion.

And occasion it was. On
WednesdayMsJoneswas ap-

parently not an MP. Today

die apparently is. There has

not been an election. This

sketch stands open to 001760-

don, bat in my memoiy this is

the first person ever to be cre-

ated a Member of Parlia-

ment by the High Court

Orhas she! Madam Speak-

er was exquisitely vague

when she announced the deci-

sion to MPs after Questions

at 1230pm. The Divisional

Court shetold dieCommons,
had decided that the constitu-

ency of Newark "is not

vacant”.

Not vacant? Plainly, then, ft

is now occupied. Butwas it oc-

cupied before?

Madam Speaker’s short

statement appeared to take

die form ofa newsflash rath-

er than a ruling. It was not

the Chair pronouncing Ms
Jones a Member of Parlia-

ment she was simply telling

MPs what a court had decid-

ed. To report, as (as it were)— observation, that the

POLITICAL SKETCH

Newark seat is not now va-

cant. begs a questionshas the

seat been vacant these last

few weeks, after Ms Jones
was removed—or apparently
removed?

If not, if die never was val-

idly removed, then the coart

has trumped Madam Speak-

er herself and voided Miss
Boothroyd* earlier declara-

tion ofa vacancy. WED Jones

now be reimbursed for tost

liaiy aiiu duunauvo:
But what if her appeal had

not begun until after a re-

placementMP had been elect-

ed in a by-election? What If

(say) new evidence had come

to light, exonerating her — oypaaw «»»»«---—

r

but after the poll? Would the Partiamentand created sam*

newcomer then be stripped of onean MP. Should Jones not

the office to which the dec-

tore of Newark thought Jog
bad just elected him or her?

Presumably. That would be a

rum state of affairs. Lucky

that the Tories’ recent bid to

trigger the bydection failed!

It however, the court* rul-

ing allows that there was, tem-

porarily, a situation made va-

cant byMadam Speaker's rulr

jng—to which they have now

reinstated the previous in-

cumbent - then a conrt has

bypassed both electorate and

take the Oath a second time?

That too. would be a rum

state of affairs.

Why was this matter ever

passed to the courts? Was the

Chair not the appropriate au-

thority to review its own ruF

in«? Your sketchwriter is no

constitutional lawyer, but the

whiff of jurisprudential con-

fusion. and perhaps error, k
strong. Miss Boothroyd is

right at least in this: the

thing’s a mess.

For Fiona Jones the mess

did not spoil a triumphant

end to a turbulent day. Nor

Law on election

expenses to be
re-written

NEW laws governing election

expenses will be in place be-

fore the next general election,

government officials indicated

yesterday after the High Court

reinstated Fiona Jones as La-

bour MP for Newark.
Jack Straw, the Home Secre-

tary. will publish a draft Bill

in the summer which paves

the way for a newly created

electoral commission to clarify

the area.

The Government stressed

its determination to dear up
the confusion, which sees can-

didates from all parties breach

spending limits, just hours af-

ter die conclusion of the Fiona

Jones saga.

Lord Justice Kennedy, sit-

ting with Mr Justice Mitchell,

declared that Mrs Jones was
entitled to resume her seat

weeks after her conviction for

election fraud at Nottingham
Crown Court.

Although the appeal court

had already overturned her
conviction and sentence of 100
horns’ community service, the

Speaker had asked the High
Court to rule on whether the

Representation of the People

Act 1983 allowed Mrs Jones to

return automatically to the

Commons.
Following the verdict, Mrs

Jones. 42, a mother of two.

spoke briefly outside die court

of the strain the case had im-
posed on her family, before re-
turning to Westminster.

She said- "1 am absolutely

Reinstatement

of Labour MP
prompts new

Bill, writes

Roland

Watson

delighted. It has been a very

stressful time for me and my
family. 1 am looking forward

to raking my seat back and rep-

resenting the people of

Newark."
Mr Straw's draft Bill, which

will implement the Neill Com-
mission's recommendations

on party funding and conduct

of elections, will go forward as

part of die Government’s new
legislative programme later

this year.

Ministers wall look to the

electoral commission to re-

write Schedule 3 of the Repre-

sentation of the People Act

which covers the cost of send-

ing telegrams but not of using
mobile phones, although it is

unclear whether such a
change would need primary
legislation.

It will also clarify what is a
declarable election expense,

the grey areawhich led ioMrs
Jones’s conviction.

And itwill also be instructed

to take on an area not rovered

by Lord Neill and to spear-

head a drive aimed at raising

the low level of turnout in Brit-

ish elections by promoting a

new spirit of civic duty.

Shortly after yesterday's ver-

dict Mrs Jones posed for pho-
tographers outside Westmin-
ster’s St Stephen’s entrance

before being escorted into a
largely-deserted chamber by
Graham Allen. MP for Not-
tingham North and Labour’s

regional whip.

In court Ffcilip Sales, coun-

sel for John Morris, the Attor-

ney-General, said the Speaker
and House of Commons au-

thorities were “neutral" about

whether quashing Mrs Jones's

guilty verdict which cost her
her seat allowed her to re-en-

ter the Commons without a
by-election. He said the House
was seeking to have parlia-

mentary law clarified.

Roy Amlot QC. appearing

for Mrs Jones, argued that un-

der the Representation of the

People Act, any impediment to

her return had been removed.

The final word In Mrs
Jones's saga was greeted with

relief by both parties, neither

of which wanted to fight a
by-election.

Although the Tories had al-

ready selected Richard Alexan-
der. the former MP beaten by
Mrs Jones in 1997 when she

won a 3.000 majority, party of-

ficials were nervous about the

effectofa poor showingon Wil-

liam Hague, the Tory leader. Fiona Jones back at Parliament yesterday after being told she can resume her seat

‘Right to

roam’ Bill

meets new
hurdle
By Philip Webster
POLITICAL EDITOR

Legislation giving ramblers a

legal right to roam over four

million acres of mountains,

moors, heaths and downs has

been delayed for ai least a year

because of pressure on the

Government’s programme.
John Prescott, the Environ-

ment Secretary, has been un-

able io secure a slot in the next

parliamentary programme for

the measure, which Labour

promised in its election mani-

festo and which has been seen

as a memorial to the late John
Smith, the former party leader

and a keen walker.

The measure seems to have

been squeezed out of the list

for the next Queen’s Speech,

discussed yesterday by the

Cabinet, by a measure that

will enable government advis-

ers to take over further edu-
cation colleges that are giving

cause for concern.

ButMr Prescott has secured

a promise that a draft Bill will

be published during the next

session, which is as dose as he

can get to a guarantee that the

legislation win be contained in

the 2000-2001 programme, pos-

sibly the last before the next

election. He has also won slots

for two substantial Bills in the

next session—a transport Bill

to improve the running of Brit-

ain* rail companies and
extend the introduction of

road pricingschemes, anda lo-

cal government Billthatwill al-

low councils across the coun-

try to follow the example of

London and have elected may-
ors.
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NHS, urges

new book
By Ian Murray

MEDICAL CORRESPONDENT

RATIONING and scarcity are

built into the National Health
Service, turning it into the last

failed nationalised industry,

according to a book published

today by the Intitute of Eco-

nomic Affairs.

The right-wing think tank re-

port says the NHS needs to be
denationalised and given to lo-

cal communities as charitable

trusts along the lines of many
hospitals in Europe.
The author, John Spiers, a

former chairman of the Pa-

tients’ Assodation, argues that

this would transfer the respon-
sibility For the renewal of as-

sets from the public domain to

local ownership. A framework
of regulation for quality and
service would ensure stand-
ards while the State’s role

would be restricted to protect-

ing freedom of local choioe.

Professor Spiers says with
demand for care overwhelm-
ingly overtaking supply, the

advantages of a public sector

monopoly are being out-
weighed by the disadvantages.

Leading article, page 27

‘Bombers foiled

by surveillance’
By Michael Horstvell

AN IRISH republican terror-

ist plot to bomb London after

the Good Friday Agreement
was foiled by a huge surveil-

lance operation, the Old Bai-

ley was told yesterday.

The security services and po-
lice recovered six incendiary

devices, with which three men
allegedly planned to blitz furni-

ture and other stores, and a
2 lb Semtex bomb.
As their moves were

watched and recorded, one of

the men unwittingly asked a
surveillance officer for direc-

tions across London. In anoth-

er twist an undercover wom-
an police officer rented a room
in a flat where a suspect was
staying.

Anthony Hyland. 26, Dar-
ren Mulholland, 20, and Liam
Grogan, 22, all pleaded not
guil ty to conspiracy to cause ex-

plosions.

Nigel Sweeney, prosecuting,

told the jury that the devices
were covered in talcum pow-
der and wrapped in clingfilm

before being packed into Tup-
paware boxes when they were
brought by feny into Britain

from Dublin by Hyland,
Mulholland allegedly recon-

noitred six furniture, bedding,
carpet and curtain stores in

the Fulham Broadway area.

Mr Sweeney told the jury:

“You will want to consider

why he paid short visits to

these shops. Was it getting the

feel for die city and the cost of

living as he claimed? Or was
he reconnoitring potential tar-

gets with plenty of combusti-
ble material in which to place

incendiary bombs."
Mr Sweeney said: “In a curi-

ous twist Mulholland asked a
person who he thought was a
member of the public, but was
in fact one of the police surveil-

lance officers ... for directions

to Queens Park."

Mullholland and Hyland re-

turned to Ireland but came
back separately five days later.

This time Grogan came too.

An undercover woman po-
lice officer using the name
Nicola Walker had paid a
£900 deposit on the spare
room at the flat where Hyland
was staying.

Using her key, police gained
access and found the Semtex
bomb. The three men were
then arrested.

The case continues today.

Booth

charity

involved in

legal aid

dispute
By Frances Gibb

LEGAL CORRESPONDENT

THE row over the Govern-

ment* plans to shake up legal

aid intensified yesterday as a

charity backed by Cherie
Booth, QC, said that battered

women could find it harder to

find emergency legal help.

Refuge, the domestic vio-

lence charity of which the

Prime Minister* wife is a man-
agement round] member,
came out in support ofthe Law
Society's advertising cam-
paign opposing the proposals.

Lord Irvine of Lairg, the

Lord Chancellor, has accused
the society of“propagating un-

truths" and causing needless

concern among members of

the public. He says that legal

le foraid will still be available for

victims of domestic violence

and that there will be “no
shortage of quality-assured le-

gal aid lawyers".

But yesterday Refuge said

that it feared that women who
needed urgent help could find

it harder to obtain advice from
a solicitor they trusted because

the plans will restrict legal aid

work to firms awarded con-

tracts. Only firms reaching

guaranteed quality standards

will win contracts.

The charity says that some
rural areas could be left with-

out local solicitors’ firms with

contracts and a victim* choice

of lawyer would be reduced at

a time when it was essential

thevictimtrusted her solicitor.

It also raised fears that con-

trols dti the legal aid budget,

now about £740 million a

year, could mean that even

women who qualified for legal

aid were denial help if the pot

ran dry.

A Law Society advertise-

ment in national newspapers

today says: “Her partner uses

her as his personal punchbag.

Now the Govemmem is about

to deliver another wounding
blow."

Labour backbench MPs are

backing moves for reforms of

the justice system including

the abolition of wigs and the

creation of a register ofjudges'

interests.

Andrew Dismore, Labour

MP for Hendon, has tabled

amendments to Lord Irvine of

Lairg* Access to Justice Bfll

aimed at modernizing the jus-

tice system.

He is calling for the aboli-

tion or overhaul of the queen*
counsel system: a regiser of

judges’ interests; a judicial ap-

pointments commission: and

modernization of court dress.

Mr Dismore, whose propos-

als are supported by many
backbench Labour MPS. said

yesterday: “This Bill provides

the ideal opportunity to mod-
ernise other aspects of the jus-

tice system. Queen’s counsel

are an expensive anachronism
working in the interests of law-

yers, not the public. Radical re-

form is needed: otherwise,

they should be abolished."

There also needed to be a

more open system of appoint-

ing judges, through an Ap-

pointments commission.

should it have. Graham
Allen, the Government whip

for her region, met her at the

entrance and escorted her in

to toe Chamber. The House
was almost empty. MPs were

discussing the Green Belt

Ms Jones sat down next to

Joe Ashton, the MP who has
recently endured a spot of

bother over his visits to a

Thai massage parlour in

Northampton, and survived.

There was no finger-wagging

by either to eidzer. Great is

the mutual compassion of

former refusees.

Lords squabble over
a point of grammar

ByJames Landale, political correspondent
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TONY BLAIR, likean Prime
Ministers, knew (hat one day
be would face a Cabinet split

But not. surety. over gram-
mar.
Yesterday the Cabinet took

time out from discussing toe

latest developments In Kos-

ovo to consider foe vital issue

ofwhether one should say"a"
or “an" hereditary peerage.
While some ministers in-

sisted It was “a”, both Baron-

ess Jay of Paddington, the

Leader of the Lords, and
Clare Short, the Internation-

al Development Secretary,

preferred “an".

The issue had been raised

by Margaret Beckett. Leader
of ttte Commons, to illustrate

one of the ways in which
peers were trying to dday the

Lords reform Bfll. She told
her colleagues how, early on
Wednesday, a Tory hered-
itary peer had tabled an
amendment to the mam
clause of the BID which says
that "no-one shall be a
member of the House- of
Lords by virtue of a heredi-

tary peerage”.

Earl Ferrers insisted (hat
die collective noun to de-
scribe his tribe should be pre-

ceded by “an" But Lord WB-
liams of Mostyn, the Home
Office Minister, argued that

previous Ads of Parliament
. referred to “a hereditary peer-

age". After seven minutes of
erudite debate, almosta hun-
dred peas voted and decided
by a majority of 32 that it was
“a hereditary peerage".
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Mayfair loses its grip on lofty living
The latest des reses are now in

consumerist Clerkenwell and
commuter country, Rachel Kelly

and Simon de Bruxelles report

FOR decades they have en-
joyed the quiet certainty that
they live in the country's most
expensive des reses. But now
the white-rinsed doyennes of
Mayfair and Chelsea are be-
ing rudely knocked off their
residential perches.

New money, new post-

codes, it seems, as government
figures reveal that today's buy-
ers are prepared to pay more
for toft-style pads in trendy
Clerkenwell, London, or fancy
purpose-built mansions in the
leafy outskirts of leatherhead.
Surrey.

New figures from the Land
Registry show that the coun-
try's fourth most expensive
postcode is Clerkenwell.
where the average price paid
for a house last year was
£464.166 and residents include
footballers and television pre-
senters.

Britain's most expensive ad-

dress outside the capital is a
tiny “golden triangle" in the

West Country. The average
price of a property in the un-
spoilt greenbelr vil-spoilt greenbelr vil-

lages just north-

west of Bath was *Thp
£461,666 Iasi year.

The BAJ9 postal

area is dose to the majy
M4 and the main-
line rail link to the

capital. pc
The most expen-

sive of the suburbs rnT
is Leatherhead,

which finished

eighth. A house in QOV\
this leafy com-
muting country *

would set you back M4
an average of
£438.519. Park Lane now lan-

guishes in tenth place, with

houses costing £407,841, while

Chelsea is the ninth most ex-

pensive, with houses at

E423.540.

Only the residents of

Knjghtsbridge can relax as
usual: SW7 is the most expen-
sive postcodeofall, with hous-
es costing £530.484. Its is fol-

lowed by an area dubbed
“Brampton”: streets such as

Cadogan Place, Cadogan
Square and Lowndes Square.

Simon Agace, from the

agents Winkworthj /said: “A

There are

many more

people

coming

down the

M4 today’

different sort ofmoney is buy- escape fnnn Londonwho have

ing in Clerkenwell. Typically, been pushingup prices. Paddy

A social desert

for It Girl Tara
From Giles Whittell

IN LOS ANGELES

THE Meadows clinic may
come as a rude shock to an “It

Girl". Hundreds of miles from
the nearest concentration of

nightclubs, iris an austere, re-

furbished ranch with an un-
heated pool and a clientele of

rich but penitent addicts.

Tara ftdmer-Tomkinson.
who has reportedly checked in

there to “slow down" after

years on the European party

circuit, would fit in nicely, but

only if she was not bothered by
teams of psychiatrists and
strict ten-minute limits on her

telephone calls.

Fifty mites northwest of

Phoenix in the Arizona desert.

The Meadows treats alcohol-

ics. drug and sex addicts, vic-

tims of eating disorders and
the elite of dependency-suffer-

ers, those with “addiction inter-

action". It is unclear to which
category Miss Palmer-Tomkin-
son belongs. John Nye, the

c&iiCs spokesman, said yester-

day that “patient confidentiali-

ty is taken very seriously here.

Irs a matter of federal law." Of-

ficials would not even confirm
that the lissome night-owl and
Sunday Tunes Magazine col-

umnist had arrived.

By coincidence, however, a

glimpse of the sex addiction

treatment regime at the clinic

is revealed in a 6.000-word cov-

Pahner-Tonilanson: stay

could cost $L000 a day

er story in next month's For-

tune magazine. “Most of my
patients are chief executives,

or doctors or attorneys of

priests,” says Patrick Carnes,

the centre’s director of sexual

disorder services. “We -have

corporate America’s leader-

ship marching through here,

and they are paying cash be-

cause they don't want anybody
to know."
The clinic also treats Ameri-

can sports stars in droves, and
occasional foreign celebrities

and socialites: Miss Palmer-

TomJdnson is following in the

footsteps of, among others, Co-

sima Somerset, a former

friend of Diana. Princess of

Wales, treated for depression

in 1997. Treatment costs $900

to $1000 (£560 to £625) a day.

Annuo) wsraffr priafi Dy postcode. Source: Lend Regary

3 buyer will be a city broker.
who is single, mid-thirties,
who isn’t interested in having
a family and has plenty of

prime time to go to restaurants
and bars. Many buyers are sin-
gle professional women.
The hallmark of Cterken-

well is lofts — large industrial

spaces converted into airy
open-planned wooden floored
temples to consumerism.
The area to the north of ’he

City has seen factories, ware-
houses and engineering plants
converted by developers such
as the Manhattan Loft Corpo-
ration and Berkeley Homes.

Leatherhead. best known
for being the first target of ex-

tra-terrestrial invaders in
H.G. WellsM War of the
Worlds, is Britain's most ex-

pensive suburb.
Willie Gething. of the buy-

ers’ agents Property Vision
said: “It’S pure commuting
country,” he said. There are
likely to have been one or two
very expensive, one-off, possi-

bly newly built houses which
would have
brought the aver-

i are up”
Michael Caine

bought a house
mOrC near Leatherhead

recently and the

i tennis player Jere-

l/
1'- my Bates also lives

there. Mr Agace
jmj said: “You might

fight someone who
is chief executive of

L the an insurance busi-

ness, or someone
who can set up and
office from home to

run theirown IT or
Internet business. And there

are plenty of Americans who
will pay good money to be

near die American school in

Cobham.”
The magic BA19 postcode

stretches two miles to the

north west of Bath into the

southern fringes of the Cots-

wolds. It includes die villages

of North Stoke. Lansdown,
Charioombe. Weston. Ham-
swell, Lower HamsweD. Wool-
ley, Kdsfon, Kdston Millsand
Langridge.
According to the estate

agents, it is commuterskeen to

1 SW71 Knlghtsbridge £530.484
2 SW1X9 Brampton £496.728

: 3 SW1X7 Knightsbridge £488300
4 WCW2 Clerkenwell £464066

: 5 BA19 Bath £461.666

,

« WXY5 Mayfair £456,176

7 SW1X8 Belgravia £446,176

; 8 (0220 Leatherhead £A383t9
: 9 SW34 Chelsea £423,540
10 vnxs Park Lane £407,641
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! Ten years ago. OerkenweH was fuU of

boarded up industrial buildings, deserted by
The primers and watchmakers who once
worked chare. Now the area Is buzzing with

warehouse conversions, where the young
and single enjoy high ceflings, stripped wood

[

floors, and lateral living. Famous residents
indude footballer Clive Sinclair, television

presenter Angus Deayton. and Goldman
Sachs economist Gavyn Davis. Wlnkworth is

]
sewing a two bedroom, two bathroom fiat at

i the New Riverhead development In neartry

[
Ra—bwy Avenue, for £465,000.
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Landadown Place East is a Typical Georgian
Bath townhouse that recently sold for

£450.000. Famed for Its Georgian architecture

and Roman baths and other remains,

residents of Bath and its environs include

entrepreneur James Dyson, pop-star Peter

Gabriel Rogpr Cook and broadcaster Jonathan
Dlmbfeby. New buyers seek period properties

in the viRegies outside the city, white outers

seekinga pleasant retirement prefer converted

flats In the town centre.

Stewart-Morgan, a partner

with the estate agents Duttons
Daniel Smith, said: “Any-
where close to the M4 and the

mainline station at Chippen-
ham win command a premi-

um but this area is jarticuiar-

ly popular.

Tt is probably one of the

least densely populated parts

of the west country and there

are not many houses there so
when one does come up compe-
tition is intense. The average

price has been bumped up by
the fact that of the handful of

houses which are sold each

yearmostare large rural prop-
erties with land.

There are many more peo-

ple coming down the M4 than
two or three yaars ago. They
are looking fora betterquality

of life and it fe far easier now
to. work two or fhreedays a
weds from home." . _ .

Any kibstantial family

Scrap dealer
denies killing

By Richard Duce

A SCRAP metal dealer yester-

day denied a dramatic court

room accusation that he killed

his millionaire father-in-law's

comraon-law wife.

Michael Fitzpatrick. 37. is al-

leged to have been the go-be-

tween in finding Derek Gold-
smith a hitman to murder Di-

ana Goldsmith because he

wanted custody of their two
children. But at Maidstone
Crown Court yesterday, Fitz-

patrick, whohas a record of vio-

lent crime, was accused of insti-

gating the plan to abduct Mrs
Goldsmith and to scare her

into abandoning the children-

Timothy Langdale, QC, de-

fending Mr Goldsmith on
charges of murder and con-

spiracy to murder, said Fitz-

patrick knew he could ingrati-

ate himself with his father-in-

law ifMrs Goldsmith could be

persuaded to disappear.

It was put to FttzpatriiIt was put to Fitzpatrick di-

rectly: “The plan to abduct Di-

ana. to warn her and scare her

off went wrong because you
kilted her." Fitzpatrick replied:

"No I did not. 1 have got noth-

ing from her death. 1 had every-

thing and now [ have lost ft."

The court has been told that

Mrs Goldsmith, 44. was ab-

ducted from her home in Sev-

enoaks by two men, Ian CoIIi-

gan and Michael Danaher, in

January 1995. She was never

seen alive again and her body
was found two years later bur-

ied in a garden in Bromley,

southeast London.
Mr Langdale told Fitz-

patrick: “The truth is that after

Diana Goldsmith was taken

from her home by Colligan
and Danaher you saw her and
lost it You caused her death

fry going too far in her scar-

ing."

Fitzpatrick denied the claim

ami in his evidence yesterday

said it was Mr Goldsmith who
had come to him to try to find a
•hitman. He said he had put

him in touch with Colligan. Mr
Langdale said it was fortunate

for Fitzpatrick that Colligan

was now dead and could not of-

fer contradictory evidence.

Fitzpatrick has admitted con-

spiracy to murder and is a key

witness for the prosecution.

He is married to Mr Gold-
smith’s daughter from a previ-

ous marriage. At one point he

said: "You can make me out to

be a scumbag as much as you
want but you can't change the

facts of this case."

It is alleged that Mr Gold-
smith, 62, from Edenbridge,
Kent, paid Colligan E20.000 to

murder Mrs Goldsmith as

part of a “calculated and wick-

ed" plot to get custody of his

children, aged seven and 12.

The trial conrinues.

Barbecue battle losers left fuming
By Robin Young

A SIX-YEAR battle between neighbours
over a barbecue has left the losers with a
£12.000 legal biO — and no prospect of

relief from cooking smdls.
Esther and Paul Harris, both 70.

claimed that smoke from their neigh-

bour’s barbecue filled every room of

their £700.000 borne in Little Venice,

West London. The couple told a hearing

at fee Central London County Court
that, at the height of summer, they were
repeatedly forced to dose every window
in their foor-storey house to keep out the

smoke from Mike Ross's barbecue.

They retaliated byleavinga radio play-

ing loudly next to his balcony and once
turned a garden hose on his barbecue.

Yesterday, however, they withdrew

their case against Mr Ross after Judge
Simon Goldstein had intimated that they

were going to lose and suggested they
might like to save further legal costs.

Mr Ross, 60, an American, started us-

ing the barbecne on the balcony of his

first-floor flat, less than three metres

from his neighbours’ windows, in 1993.

Mr Harris told the court: “After the

first occasion I went to see Mr Ross and
said it was nett realty sociable behaviour

to fin our house with smoke. I said:

•Whatever you arc cooking, cook itin the

kitchen. Thai's the proper place.'"

Despite continued protests, Mr Ross, an
artist, continued using his barbecue. En-

vironmental health officers bad told him
bewas free to continue.

Judge Goldstein, when shown a pic-

ture ot the lit barbecue by Mr Harris,

asked: “Why can't I see any smoke in fhe

picture? AO I can see is a tiny, and I

mean realty tiny, puff of smoke." Mr
Harris replied:This is one ofthe myster-

ies. It fills our house; but when you look
at it, it does not seem very smoky."
After the court was told that the Harris-

es bad made exaggerated riaime about
the barbecue in the past. Judge Gold-
stein urged Mrs Harris, who was repre-

senting herself to drop the case. If site

lost, the costs wouldbehigh, hetold her.

Speaking after the bearing. Mrs Har-
ris, a retired teacher, said: “As far as Mr
Ross is concerned, we are the neigh-

bours from hell. But we only wanted to

stop the smoke from tiffing our home."
Mr Ross indicated after the hearing

that he was keen to seek a truce, though
he would definitelybe barbearing again

this summer. However, he had yd to de-

ride whether to invite die Harrises.

Leatherhead <s a typical.
;

average suburban town which •

has been spoilt by a modem
car park in me town centre

and an inner ring road system.
One agent described the town
as "very Surrey, very

stockbroker*

Famous residents of the area

Include Michael Caine and
Jeremy Bates. Hamptons
International are selling this

house in nearbyShamley

Breen for around £410.000. i

No 5 Rutland Gate,
Knightsbridge, is a two
bedroom cottage within

walking distance of Hyde
Park and Harods. The
house has an en suite

shower room and bathroom
with a small patio and use
of a communal garden.

Agents Outruns Daniel

Smith are selling the

house for £495.000.
Residents of the wtifte-

stucco streets of late

Victorian bouses in

Knlghtobridge famed for its

shopping at Harrods and
Harvey Nichols include Che

TT g)rt Tara Paimer-
Tompldnson and
Lord Carrington.

home in the most sought-after

villages will sell for more than

£500.000, often within days.

Prices have risen by 10 to 20
per cent in the last six months
and show no sign of slowing

down.The rise is being fuelled

fay low interest rates, the
amount of “idle"money sitting

around in deposit accounts

and an exodus of formerly

young professionals with
growing families.

Michael Hughes, the man-
aging director of die estate

agents Pritchard and Part-

ners, said: “The demand and
influence of London buyers
has really boosted die market
Londoners are realising it is

easy to commute.”
Firms are moving staff to

the area between Swindon,
Bristol and Gloucester.' cans-

ing a demand for home.
Last week Mr Hughesput a

detached, five-bed. early-18th

Century farmhouse at Woolley
on the market for £750,000

and expects it to sell within

days. Last month his firm sold
a £450000 house with self-con-

tained Dal in Lansdowne for

foe asking price in two days.

“Money is so cheap to bor-

row at the moment there has
never been a better time to buy
and people are taking advan-
tage of it Bath is cheaper and
safer than most places in Lon-
don and lots of people are buy-
ing second homes here.

‘There is a lot of growth in

this area, particularly Swin-

don, but people would rather

live in Bath and commute."
Paul Jarman. Chairman of

the Bath Auctioneers' and Es-

tate Agents’ Society, said: “We
sold three properties in that

area .Iastyear thateach fetched

.
either just above or below

Qmfllipn.

‘V/e have one £700.000prop-

erty in another village near
Bath, which has just gone on
the market but we already

have two people willing to pay
in excess of the asking price.

“For homeowners the prop-

erty boom is good news.”
The boom, however, is pric-

ing local house-hunters out of

foe market. Estate agent Peter

Weeks, an associate partner

for Davis, Meade and Part-

ners, said: "Bath is a very

sought-after location at foe mo-
ment because it is a beautiful

place to live.

The city does not really

have any suburbs so you can
livejusta few mOes outsidefoe
centre and be in the middle of

the country. The majority of

people are not buying them as

second homes but coming to

live here and commute to

wherever they are going.

There are even enquiries

from overseas and it just

NEWS 3 13

Party

animals
ruin a
father’s

weekend
Bv Helen Johnstone

shows how healthy the market
is. but it will undoubtedly

havean effecton first-time buy-

ers."

The boom is not just con-

fined to Bath. Estate agents all

over the West Country are re-

porting Eighties-styieprice ris-

es. The prices of some proper-

ties in Bristol have leapt 15 per
cent since Christmas as
wealthy businessmen buy up
properties to rent
Howard Davis, area manag-

er of estate agents G J. Hole,

said: “Since Christmas it has

gone really crazy.

"Interest rates have gone
down and a lot of people are re-

locating to the area on con-

tract.

There is a shortageofprop-
erty an foe market and de-

mand is outstripping supply.

Properties are even traded

without hitting the market —
we can sell in a day ”

A COUNCIL leader who
took a weekend break at a
health form to fight stress re-

turned to find his home
wrecked by revellers af bis
teenaged daughter's birth-

day party.

Paul Bettison found
blood smeared on the walls

of his £300,000 detached
home in the Berkshire vil-

lage of little Sandhurst, tile

aftermath of several fights.

The carpets were covered in

cigarette burns and foe
front door had been broken
down with an iron bar.
He later discovered that a

sleep-over for a handful of
dose friends of his daugh-
ter. Glare. 15, had descended
ado chaos after one made a
public announcement over

a fondspeaker at an tee rink.

Mr Bettison. the Conserv-
ative leader of Bracknell
Forest Council, said yester-

day: “She announced there

was an open house and that

everyone was welcome, be-

fore giving our address.
This girt, who f believe is 16

today, had also put up a post-

er at die ice rink to foe same
effect and leaflets were dis-

tributed as far afield as
Reading, 20 miles away.
The result was 300 peo-

ple turned up from all over
Berkshire. Every school in

our borough was represent-

ed. They were mixed in age
from M to 20.”

Mr Bettison said he had
not spoken to the un-named
girl's parents since the inci-

dent last weduend. Twill be
leaving that to my solicitor

and the police."

Police with sniffer dogs
are expected to search the

house for drugs at his re-

quest after be learned that

Ecstasy and cannabis had
been sold.

Mr Bettison, 46. and his

wife. Jean, had left Clare

and her younger sister. Enti-

ty, 14. at their home while
they wad to a Hampshire
beatth farm. He said: “My
daughter was terrified for

both her and her friends’

safety, not to mention the

fear of what I would do."
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BBC security is
r±i«tia

tightened after
MU q *

a

death threat

• -saj®?

Start

reading
the voice

of cricket in

The Times
tomorrow

BBC sraff were issued with a

four-point safety plan yester-

day as Tony Half, the chief ex-

ecutive of BBC News, re-

mained under police protec-

tion after receiving a death

threat from a caller claiming

to be a Serb activist.

Eddie Hailing, a former de-

tective superintendent who is

now the BBC's chief of secur-

ity'. urged presenters to be-

ware of phone calls and letters

from alleged fans. He also or-

dered a tightening of security

measures at ail BBC build-

Staff are given

checklist of

safety-first

procedures,

reports Carol

Midgeley

mgs.

Mr Hailing said that any
suspicious incidents should be
reported and he offered guid-

ance via the BBC’s in-house

magazine. Ariel.

Mr Hall and his family

were moved to a safe house af-

ter a telephone caller said that

the murder of the BBC present-

er Jill Dando had been to

avenge Nato’s bombing of a
Belgrade television station.

and that he was next on the

list

Mr Hailing said that threat-

ening mail Mid calls were of-

ten received by radio and tele-

vision presenters and should
be taken seriously. “A lot of it

is of no more than nuisance
value but occasionally a case
crops up that goes beyond
that.”

He has advised all BBC staff

to report immediately any sus-

picious incidents, including un-
solicited phone calls, letters or

other unwelcome communica-
tion purporting to come from

an admirer. Staff should also

report any suspicions thatthey
are being followed. They
should not answer the door at

home unless they can identify

the visitor. They should keep
any written or taped messag-
es. and take a note of the de-

scription of anyone behaving
suspiciously, and any other rel-

evant details such as car regis-

tration numbers.
A BBC spokesman said that

security arrangements were
being reviewed on a daily

basis. Extra security staff had
been drafted in to patrol the
corporation's buildings.

The spokesman added: “We
are reviewing physical securi-

ty arrangements but we have
also advised staff on care and
cautions with regard to their

personal security.”

The BBC announced yester-

day that it is dropping the new
television series featuring Jill

M about 1130m on Monday. 26lb Ajrt TS99.

teteraton pnswjnw Jffl Dandowas o'®**1

her home at 29 awnua. fathom. SWB.
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Do you recognise the description of this man ?

Were you in the Gowan Avenue/ Fulham
Palace Road / Bishops Park Road area

on that Monday morning ?

Did you see the shooting or
anything that could help ?

Please contact the incident Room at

KENSINGTON POLICE STATION on

Tel. 0181 246 0732
or if you don't want to give your name, ring Crimestappers on

0800 555 111

A poster appeal from police hunting Jill Dando’s killer

Dando. the first programme
of which was screened on the

day before she was killed.

The decision to cancel

Antiques Inspectors, in which
Miss Dando accompanied
experts from the Antiques
Roadshow m rummaging
through the contents of volun-

teers* lofts and garages, is be-

lieved to have been made after
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Serbian exiles

reject link to

Dando murder
By Michael Harvey

consultations between the

BBC and her family.

A second programme had al-

ready been made and was due

to be shown this Sunday
evening, but it will be replaced

by an edition of Antiques
Roadshow.A BBC spokeswom-
an said: ”1 don't think we have

any plans to show' them at a
later date.”

...J_

SERB community leaders

yesterday dismissed as “utter

rubbish” the idea that Serb

threats had been made

against Tony Hal BBC
News chief executive, or that

a Serb gunman murdered

J31 Dando.
Theyconceded it was possi-

ble that a Serb nationalist

fanatic coaid harbour a

gradge against the BBC over

its coverage of the Kosovo

conflict but they could not

conceive that it could be tak-

en as far as the murder ofthe

Crimewatch presenter.

Jovan Ralkovit press offic-

er for the Serbian Informa-

tion Centre, said: The Serb

community is well educated

and wdl connected and we
would have heard at least ru-

mours if anyone was plan-

ning such attacks.

“It makes no sense at all to

kiO someone like J31 Dando.
Therearemore important fig-

ureswhomwe could hate, but
we want a peaceful solution.

There are fanatics in our com-
munity. as in every communi-

ty. but attacking journalists is

unthinkable.”

In Whitehall a hardy band
of Serbs continued their pro-

tests against Nalo aft-strikes.

The demonstrators* placards

spelt out their anger against

the perceived bias ofthe BBC
with slogans such as “Nat©
lies, the BBC complies” and
“BBC stop glorifying Segal
war".

Hie organiser, Draza Ra-

dojkovic 36, of flic British-

Serbian Alliance for Peace,
said: “To daim Serbs are re-

sponsible for these death
threats is wrong. U must be a
hoax.”

Serb nationalists in Britain

have been kept under height-

ened surveillance by the secu-

rity services since the start of
the Kosovo conflict but
Home Office sources con-

firmed that MIS and Special
Brandi were not aware of
any Serb terrorist ccDs operat-
ing In Britain. More than
50.000 Serbs live in Britain.

War coverage, pages 18-20

Patient’s dying
pain haunted
GP for life

By Paul Wilkinson, north east correspondent

A FAMILY doctor accused of
killing ofa cancer patient (old

a court yesterday of the mo-
ment when, as a young doctor,

he believed that he had let a
dying woman down by failing

to stop her pain.

David Moor, who denies
murdering George Liddell

with a lethal injection in July
last year, said: “1 had an ap-
palling experience in 1976 with

an elderlywomanwho was dy-
ing from cancer of the ovaries.

She was in anguish and dis-

tress and I promised to relieve

her suffering and gave her an
injection of morphine.
“The next day I went to see

her and she was in extreme
,

pain. She stared me in die face'

and said: “You promised me l

would be free from pain.’ 1

failed her— it was the most ag-

onising moment of my medi-

cal career.”

Dr Moor. 52. from SCamford-
ham, Northumberland, told

Newcastle upon Tyne Crown
Court that he had promised
Mr Liddell, an 85-year-old re-

tired ambulanceman, that he
would relieve his pain. “When
I first met George Liddell he
was wasted, weak, frail and
had given up the will to live.

‘1 vividly remember sitting

by his bed with my hand on
his knee, saying: 'What do you
want me to do for you? He
asked me to get rid of the pain
and 1 told him I could promise
him that”
Asked by Anthony Arlidge.

his defence barrister, if he set

out to kill the pensioner “willy-

nilly". he replied: “ ! never set

out to kill anyone willy-nilly.

But I have certainly set out to

ease the discomfort and dis-

tress of my patients and give

them a pain-free death. But I

never set out to kill anyone.”

‘Dr Moor, whejias retired

from hfs inner-city surgery in

Fenham. Newcastle, since Mr
Liddell's death, is accused of

helping his cancer patient to

die by giving him three lethal

morphine injections.

A Home Office pathologist

told the trial last week that he
believed Mr Liddell was not

terminally ill. But Dr Moor
said yesterday that he had no
doubt that his patient did not

have long to live. “With hind-

sight. it may be I was wrong in

this supposition, but when I

sawhim I believed he had pro-

gressive cancer ... I had no
doubt in my mind he was
going to die."

The case continues. .
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Open-heart surgery on pub
floor saves stabbing victim
Doctor cut man open with scissors as customers discussed football, writes Adam Fresco

fif-V . otT*

'

A DOCTOR brought the vic-

rim of a stabbing back to life

by performing open-heart sur-
gery on the floor of a public
house, it was disclosed yester-

day. It is believed to be only

the fourth time that a patient

anywhere has survived the op-
eration outside a hospital.

When Dr Heather aark,

who was still being supervised

just weeks into her new job.

SAVING A LIFEON A PUB FLOOR

Ganoid an«y

Doctor antes to discover
man dying from stab wound,
aw) wwBaaa thatahohaaonfr
mfamtaa to same Ma itta

-Oesophagus

Patent's chest is cot open to finfo

accost to rib cage

us is on the pabent, so I didn't

really notice them.
•When we arrived, the pati-

ent was on the floor and
looked pretty sick and was not
moving. We controlled the
breathing and started to venti-

late him. He did not have a
pulse and I began curting and
got about half way and real-

ised it was going to be tough
work and I was not going to ao
it in time, so Alistair started on
the other side."

Before joining the helicopter

team for six months. Dr Clark
had worked in A&£ for ten

years, but had never had to do
anything tike that operation be-

fore. She is also a trained bal-

let dancer who has appeared
on a television advertisement

and also won the 1998 UK
Modem Jive Championship.
She trained at the Westbury
School of Dancing in Bristol,

and dances professionally.

Since the life-saving surgery
twoweeks ago. Mr Ntiand has
been returned home after re-

ceiving 70 stitches. He was vis-

ited last wed; by Dr Clark,

who said: “1 could not stop star-

ing at him. It is lovely to be
able to save someone’s life."

Sternum

:
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'•no i. 4m ^11 s

saw Stephen Niland. 22, lying
unconscious on the floor of the
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unconscious on the floor of the

pub after being stabbed in the

heart she knew there was only

one chance of saving his life.

Without time to get the prop-
er surgical equipment, she
used a pair of scissors to cut

across his ribcage and
through his breastbone so that

she could work on the exposed
heart She had only a few min-
utes before the lad; of oxygen

caused brain damage.

It was a procedure she had
never carried out before, but
by chance had seen it per-

formed two days earlier in the

bad; of an ambulance. Mr Nil-

and is only the third person to

survive such an operation
without brain damage.
When the first ambulance

crew reached the scene, at The
Swan in Stratford, east Lon-
don. they pur out a call to the

helicopter emergency medical

team based at The London
Hospital.

Although the team had fin-

ished an hour earlier, two
members were still talking

about the work they had done
that day and. despite not get-

ting any overtime, agreed to

one Inch deep stab ^ -*=-

wound In heart wtth Ms —

—

finger whttst patient is

taken to hospital

13*?* I'-iS.

Heart startsW boating

Sternum Is sown through

and ribcage b opened
(known as the "dam staff”

procedure)

Sack surrouodhig heart h cut
open, releasing Mood dot

drive to the scene to see if they
could help.

When Dr Clark, 35, an acci-

dent and emergency registrar,

arrived, Mr Niland did not
have a pulse and was technical-

ly dead. A ventilator was fitted

and. thinking that the stab

wound may have perforated
the heart, she cut two holes in

his chest id relieve the pres-

sure on his lungs.

Mr Niland was anaesthe-
tised and Dr Clark performed
a thoracotomy with stunneda thoracotomy with stunned

drinkers and emergency work-

ers standing around. She cut

across Mr Niland’s chest from

one side while a colleague. Dr
Alistair Mulcahy. started from
the other.

Once Dr Clark had cut

through the breastbone, she

lifted up the ribcage, known as

the clam shell procedure, and
exposed the heart.

With time running out, she
knew that she had to cut the

pericardium, the sack sur-

rounding the heart It had
filled with blood and was
putting pressure on the heart
stopping it from beating.

As the blood spurted out the

heart started beating again

and Dr Mulcahy stuck his

finger in the hole that was
more than an inch deep and
stayed that way for an hour all

the way to the hospital and
then while surgeons repaired

the damage.
After returning from anoth-

er life-saving helicopter jour-

ney yesterday Dr Clark, said:
“1 knew it was the only way
this patient was going to sur-

vive. I remember half way
through looking up at the

people gathered there and
thinking “Oh my God’. There
was blood all over the floor

and I could hear people dis-

cussing football, but your foe-

tV-\

l'::r 4 -
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Dr Heather Clark with her patient, Stephen Niland. who is now back at home

CORDLESS PHONES -

How ‘dead’ man was revived
HEATHER CLARK, the Roy-
al London Hospital registrar

with their helicopter emergen-
cy service, is a remarkably re-

sourceful surgeon. She is

also brave to undertake a
thoracotomy on a pub floor

in order to relieve cardiac
tamponade, the compression
of the heart caused by bleed-

ing into the pericardial sac,

in which die heart lies.

Aftera stabbing as the sac

fills with blood, die move-
ment of theheart is restricted

and its output progressively

reduced. As the cardiac

MEDICAL BRIEFING

shock, reduction in the

heart’s pumping fatality and
the fall in blood pressure in-

crease, so does the patient be-

come increasingly dose to

death.

In Stephen NHand's case,

hishearthadalreadystopped
beating. After Dr Clark had
opened np his chestand evac-

uated die dotting blood from
the pericardia] sac. his heart

was able to beat again and
the dradadon was restored

before the brain was dam-

Dr Clark’s colleague. Dr
Alistair Mulcaby, pot his fin-

ger into the bide in the heart

muscle made by the stab

wound and staunched the

flow of Mood, and patient

and doctors were transported

to the Royal London where
the cardiac wound could be
stitched and the chest dosed.

.

Cardio-thoradc surgery is

a highly technical subject

Usually in attendance in the

operating theatrewith the tho-

racic surgical team are

skilled anaesthetists, a cardi-

ologist and a wed drilled and
knowledgeable team of thea-

tre nurses and technicians.

Mr Niland undoubtedly
owes his life, and toe preser-

vation of his intellect not
only to Dr dark’s and Dr
Mmcahys quick flunking,

but also to their professional

boldness and skill. . .

Dr Thoa&as
Stuttapord
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And
Daily UV radiation index will help

to protect sunbathers against

skin cancer, reports Ian Murray

THE complexion of weaiher
maps will change from tomor-

row. when they will carry an
ultraviolet radiation forecast

to show how dangerous the

sun's rays will be for different

skin types.

The Solar UV Index rating,

which will appear on televi-

sion and newspaper maps, is a

new weapon in the fight

against slan cancer. The inci-

dence of skin cancer in Britain

has doubled to 40.000 a year

since the early 1980s. and it

gg unks r‘r .[

pwanat-eff

1

m4ov.bV«o0'rv/
u»luil«» 111 ml Clear-sky and doud-

rnotfified UV forecasts for Britain and

hdand—

now kills 2,000 people annual-

ly. Such cancers are largely

caused by overexposure to UV
radiation and is preventable if

people protect themselves

from it.

The new index rating, which

was developed by the World
Health Organisation, rates the

strength of UV radiation on a

scale of one to 20. Using the

forecast figure, people can

work out their personal risk

and take appropriate meas-

ures to protea themselves.

UV figures will be given for

four skin colour categories:

white skin that bums easily

and tends not to tan; white

skin that tans easily; brown

skin: and black skin. Anyone

unsure of their correct catego-

ry should always opt for the

paler one. The UV rating de-

pends on several factors, in-

cluding the time of year, the

rime of day. the latitude, the

thickness of the ozone layer,

the amount of cloud cover, pol-

lution levels and the degree of

reflected light.

Although the top of the in-

dex is 20. the rating is unlikely

ever to exceed eight in Britain

or ten around the Mediterrane-

an. Once the index goes above

ten. even those with the dark-

est skin are at high risk. Levels

of IS are rare, found mainly

near the Equator in pollution-

free areas such as northern

Australia.

The forecasts for Britain will

be compiled by six monitoring

stations 1ocaraj at intervals of

two degrees of latitude, from
Camborne, Cornwall, to Ler-

wick in the Shetland Islands,

with the help of the National

Radiological Protection Board.

The regional forecasts will be

accurate to within 40 miles.

The effects of cloud cover

will be a difficult but impor-

tant factor to predict. High
cloud has negligible effect and

white, fluffy clouds can actual-

ly increase radiation levels by

reflecting sunlight, fifty per

cent doud cover can reduce

UV radiation to about 70 per

cent, while thick clouds cover-

ing the entire sky still allow 30

per cent through.

An index figure of one or

two means that there is no risk

of harm from the sun. Once it

readies three, those with skin

that bums easily are at medi-

.*

V

l*
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Mia Ekelund. top. and

um risk, meaning they should

avoid being in direa sunlight

for more than two hours.

At a figure of five, those with

the most sensitive skins are at

high risk, which means that

they can bum in 30 minutes to

an hour and should try to keep

Carina Peisson enjoy the London sun yesteiday. The UV index wffl determine peojde's level of risk by their skin type

. . .ka InnVc mnri' sttr

out of direct sunlight and use a

sunscreen of at least factor 15.

At this level those who tan easi-

ly are at medium risk and

should take precautions.

A figure of six means that

the fairest skin group are at

very high risk, and can bum se-

verely within 20 minutes.

They should avoid ail direa

sunlight and put on factor- 1

5

sunscreen.

Tessa Jewell, the Public

Health Minister, said that the

indexwas an important tool in

the drive to cut the numter of

preventable cancer deaths.

“Part or the job of saving those

lives is increasing the under-

standing of the risks involved

in exposure to the sun, especial-

ly to children and young

girls." she said.

“What 17-year-old doesn't

think she looks more attractive

with a tan than without? Our

aim is that this index becomes

part of our everyday lives."

The index will be broadcast

daily, published in newspa-

pers and available on the

Internet

Calf death

‘points to

cloning

dangers’
By Our Medical
CORRESPONDENT

THE early death of a
doned calf with heart and
blood defects stands as

warning of possible risks in

hnman dotting, says a

biologist
The calf was cloned front

the cells of a cow that was

itself a done. The French

biologist and his fellow

researchers susped that the

doning process interfered

with genetic reprogram-

ming and prevented nor-

mal development
This suggests that defec-

tive gene regulation can be

transmitted to offspring

“and should be taken into

account in debates on the

effective application of clon-

ing to boman beings", Jean-

Panl Renard writes in The
Lancer today.

The calf was dotted from

a cell taken from the cow’s

ear. Immediately after

birth an echocardiograph

showed the cairs heart had
j

an enlarged right ventride

that required treatment

with blood-pressure drugs

and diuretics.

Within a month the calfs

lymphocytes — while cells

involved in the body’s im-

mune system — and its red

blood cells began to de-

crease dramatically in

number. Iron supplements
mnrfp no difference and. 51

days after its birth, the calf

died of severe anaemia.

Contraceptive implant

withdrawn from market
By Ian Murray

A CONTRACEPTIVE implant

that prevents pregnancy for

five years is to be withdrawn

because women have lost confi-

dence in it and GPs refuse to

insert it.

The decision dismayed the

Family Planning Association,

which said that Norplant was

a valuable addition to the

range of contraceptives.

More than 50,000women in .

the UK received the implant,

hailed as the near-perfect con-

traceptivewhen launched here

in 1993. But the distributor,

Hoechst Marion Roussel, said

yesterday that declining de-

mand had made Norplant

commercially unviable.

The company blamed the de-

cision on the publicity generat-

ed by legal action by women
whoclaimed they had suffered

serious side effects. More than

400 joined the Norplant Ac-

tion Group, complaining of

problems including constant

menstruation, hair loss and

Taking the Pill can re-

duce the risk of women
having hip fractures m
later life by 25 per cent,

according to research

carried out in Sweden. A
P01 with a high level of

oestrogen arts therisk ty
op to 44 per cent The re-

searchers say in The Lan-

cet that the oestrogen in

. die pill makes bones

stronger and denser.

"
'

mood swings.A testcase on be-

half of nearly 300 women was

abandoned in February when

legal aid was withdrawn.

Demand for Norplant also

declined because of a dispute

between the Government and

the British Medical Associa-

tion over how much GPs

should be paid to insert the

matdistick-size hormone rods

under the skin of the arm. The

Government refused demands

for an extra payment, and the

BMA advised GPs not to give

the implant to new patients

Hoechst Marion Roussel

said: “The combined effect has

been to reduce demand for

Norplant to levels that are no

longer commercially viable.

This was a commercial deci-

sion and confidence inthe safe-

ty and effectiveness of Nor-

plant remains unchanged."

Tom Belfield of the Family

Planning Association said: “It

has always been the view of

the association that Norplant

is safe and effective and that it

is a vital addition to the choice

of contraceptives available."

Paul Balen, the solicitorwho
co-ordinated the litigation,

said Norplant was an effective

contraceptive but some users

had suffered genuine prob-

lems because of iL

Norplant will be withdrawn

in October . but it will be availa-

ble for five years to women
who already have the implant

and wish to have it renewed.

Other implants are available.
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Subsidy cut drives up
private school elitism
Fewer pupils leave state sector as

assisted places end and university

fees rise, writes John O’Leary

INDEPENDENT schools

have become more elitist since

the first government-funded

assisted places disappeared,

head peachers said yesterday.

The annual census of I JOG
independent schools showed
that 31 per cent of new en-

trants came from state

schools, compared with 34 per

ant in 1997. Leaders of the

main independent education

associations said they were

worried that their schools

would become more socially

exclusive as the scheme was

phased out.

Middle-income parents are

already struggling to pay fee

rises averaging twice the rate

of inflation. A steady flow of

teenagers from the state sector

into independent school sixth-

forms has dried up as parents

save for university fees.

The census, carried out by

the Independent Schools Infor-

mation Service (Isis) in Janu-

ary. showed pupil numbers up
by 0.7 per cent, the smallest

rise for three years. The in-

crease was confined to young-
er pupils, while secondary

school numbers dropped.

Boarding continued its long-

term decline, with 4.3 per cent

fewer pupils. But the 1.7 per
cent increase in day pupils in-

cluded almost 14.000 who took

advantage of “flexj-baarding"

to spend eight or more nights

at school during the year. A
separate survey of schools in

the Assisted Places Scheme,

which is being phased out,

showed the number of govern-

ment-sponsored pupils drop-

ping by 7.787. But new scholar-

ship funds and the recruit-

ment of those paying full fees

meant that the schools’ total

numbers dropped by fewer

than 2,000.

David Woodhead, the na-

tional director of (sis, said

three conclusions could be
• drawn. “One is that the

schools are proving very resil-

ient in the face of this major

change. The second is that the

schools are themselves provid-

ing help to many more pupils.

"The third, however, is

more disturbing. There is al-

ready a measurable shift in

the intake to schools with re-

maining assisted places, away
from pupils entering from
slate schools." Mr Woodhead
added: “Over time, this may
well result in an unwelcome
change in the overall soda]
and economic background of

pupils in those schools."

When Labour confirmed a
decision to phase out assisted

places as one of its first acts in

government, independent
schools said they were likely to

become more sodally exdu-
sive. Campaigners warned of

dire finantial consequences

,86/89
. Source: ISIS

98/99

for some schools. However,
head teachers said yesterday

that most schools were adapt-
ing to the change and parents

had shown themselves pre-

pared to subsidise more places
to maintain a social mix.

James Sabben-CIare, the

Head Master of Winchester
College and chairman of the

Headmasters' and Headmis-
tresses' Conference, said: “In
some schools it has been made
dear to parents that, because
of the loss of assisted places,

those who are able to do so
will be asked to contribute a
little more."

The proportion of pupils re-

ceiving help from their schools
rose by 7.5 per cent, counterbal-

andng the loss of stale subsi-

dy, and stands at a record 20
percent
The census, which covers 80

per cent of independent school

pupils, showed fees rising by

5.7 percent in 1998. David Wil-

liamson, who chairs the Inde-

pendent Schools Bursars’Asso-
ciation, said the scale ofthe in-
crease was mainly because of

a 5 per cent increase in staff

costs, although the schools

had also spent a record £315

million on buildings and
equipment
Mr Williamson, said fees

were likely to rise by a similar

amount this year. “No head or

bursar rejoices in fee rises

twice the rate of inflation, but

this is the wrong benchmark.
We are very sensitive to the

marketplace in which we oper-

ate and very sensitive to the is-

sue of our affordability in the

long term."

C>ne blow was a 17 per cent
decline in sixth-form enrol-

ments, reflecting a small drop
|

in overseas recruits and the !

knock-on effects of lower num-
bers of entrants to senior

schools earlier in the decade.
Rosanne Musgrave, the

Headmistress of Blackheath
High School, South London,
and president of the Girls'

Schools Association, said the

introduction of university tui-

tion fees had also had an
effect “For some parents, pru-
dent planning means remain-
ing in the slate sector rather

than paying fees for two years

before university."

Overall pupil numbers in-

creased for the fourth succes-

sive year, by 3,400 to 481321.

The strongest growth contin-

ued in the youngest age
ranges.

MJRM’s token miiating staff have been rushed off their feet by the success of the Free Books For Schools scheme

Education, page 49

Token handlers booked
up for last-minute rush

MOBEN plus @
k-Vsa HALF PRICE

TODAY sees the last appear-
ance of The Tunes Free

Books For Schools tokens,

but behind the scenes the
work win go on for several

frantic weeks (Hannah Betts

writes).

At the tokens handling
house, MKM. in Leicester-

shire, more than a million to-

kens arrive daily to be ex-

changed for free new books.
Workers expect a fresh del-

uge from schools when to-

kens stop appearing in The
Times, other News Interna-

tional papers and on packs of
Walkers snackfoods. Marion

Seeney, who manages Free
Books For Schools Fulfil-

ment. said: The incredible

success ofthe scheme has tak-
en os all by surprise.
“1 don't dunk anyone pre-

dicted how amaringly popu-
lar it would be. It has com-
pletely taken over (he coun-
try's schools.”

Some days Ms Seeney can
get away with assigning ten

workers to the project, but
numbers can run as high as
40 — a quarter of MUM'S
workforce.

Their hard work has more
than been made up for by the

personal rewards of die
scheme. Not only doesMRM
have the satisfaction of bring-
ing more books into class-

rooms, it has also been flood-
ed with (bank you Jeffers and
drawings from children

across Britain .

Tokens can be redeemed
until July 20. but Ms Seeney
and her colleagues are en-

couraging schools to send
them in wfl in advance.
For inquiries, call the Free

Books For Schools helpline

on 0845 6040312.

Final token, page 30
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UCAS accused over

student numbers ‘spin’

v.j

By Hannah Betts
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THE head of the universityad-
missions service was yester-

day accused of “spin-doctor-

ing" for the Government by
making applications sound
more buoyant than they are.

Phil Willis, Liberal Demo-
crat spokesmanforhigheredu-
cation. has written to Tony

' ''

Higgins complaining that his

organisation is helping the

Government to smooth the in-

troduction of tuition fees.

Many educationalists, includ-

ing Dr Higgins, predicted that

fees would produce a reduc-

tion in universiiy applications.

A'': "
-

Recent press releases from the
University and Colleges Ad-
missions Service have boasted

an increase, in spire of largely
static figures and pockets of

significant slump in key areas,

such as applications from ma-
ture students and for universi-

ties in the North West
Mr Willis said: “UCAS was

setup to provide an independ-

ent service to universities and
to students. Its role is to pro-
vide that service, not put politi-

cal spin on the information it

provides." The Liberal Demo-
crats believe UCAS is being

pressurised by Labour to pro-
vide more government-friend-

ly information.

UCAS is calling for an im-
ediate apology from the Lib-mediate apology from the Lib-

eral Democrats for a“disgrace-
ful slur”. Dr Higgins said:

“UCAS is not a government de-

partment or agency, it is an in-

dependentcompanyand regis-

tered charity run by a board
elected by die universities and
colleges themselves. We do not
peddle a pro-Govemment
line, nor are we asked to, and
we have never shied away
from telling it like it is."
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caught out

by thiefs
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FOUR cricketers were
tricked by a thief who stole
their wallets into Idling him
their bank card identification

numbers.
Kent captain Matthew

Fleming, opening batsman
Rob Key. wicketkeeper Steve
Marsh and coach John
Wright .were playing touch
rugby when rain disrupted
play in their game against
Hampshire at Southampton.
While they were outside, the
thief got into the Kent dung-
ing room and made off with
their wallets.

Some time later, while the
team were waiting to bat he
telephoned the players, claim-
ing to be a police officer who
had caught the culprit He
then asked each of them to

tefl him their identification
numbers to prove they were
flic owners of the cards. AD
four did so, allowing the thief
to steal about £200 from each
of them.
A police source said:

u
Ifs a

very common scam. Normal-
ly people don’t EaO for it"
Fleming, who has played for
England, said: “They stung
each of os once, butfortanatc-
ly it wasn’t too great a kiss.”
Tony Baker, Hampshire's

chief executive, said the play-
ers were going in and out of
the changing room and failed
to take advantage of security
arrangements. “We advise
that no valuables be left in the
changing rooms. I became
aware what had happened
when the four went in to the
dob office to use die phone
about the (hefts. They realised
they had been rather foolish.”
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Press and
Palace

reach deal
on Princes
A new agreement should lead to

more information but less

intrusion, says Raymond Snoddy
THE press and StJames's Pal-
ace nave reached “a new un-
derstanding" over coverage of
Prince William and Prince
Harry, which should mean
more access to the Princes in
return for greater restraint

from editors.

The deal has been brokered

by Lord Wakeham, chairman
of the Press Complaints Com-
mission, in the (arm of new
guidelines on coverage of the
Princes. The guidelines have
been endorsed by St James’s
Palace as “a firm basis for
avoiding problems that might
arise in future” and by nation-

al newspaper editors."

Lord Wakeham said yester-

day that there was legitimate
public interest in news and in-

formation about the way the

Princes were growing up, and
that included the progress of

their education. The Palace
had always accepted that an
insistence on absolute privacy

would be unsustainable.
in future, the commission

chairman said, access to the

Princes at the start ofa holiday

at Balmoral or the beginning
ofa ski trip “has got to be pan
of the planning".

In return, editors had to en-

sure that the young Princes

did not face weekly headlines

about them, even if the stories

were harmless. “When you
take a 14-year-old boy— week
in. week out — seeing stories

in the tabloids about himself,

you cannot argue that is not in-

trusion.” Lord Wakeham said.

“The outcome should be
more information coming out,

but less newspaper intrusion

into their lives through bits of

gossip and bits of stories."

Although the new guide-

lines an? aimed specifically at

Wakebanr called for

restraint from editors

Prince William and Prince
Harry. Lord Wakeham be-
lieves they are a good basis for
press coverage of children of

people such as Tony Blair.

As part of the new under-
standing with the Palace, com-
plaints against The Mirror
and Daify Star over coverage
of Prince Harry injuring him-
self in a rugby game would not
go ahead.

In a letter to Lord Wake-
ham, Stephen Lambert, pri-

vate secretary to the Prince of
Wales, wrote: “While noting
chat the PCC has not ruled on
whether these articles were, or

were not, a breach of the (com-
mission's) code, it seems to me
that this is a very sensible out-

come to those complaints, and
a firm basis for avoiding
problems that might arise in

future."

Lord Wakeham acknowl-
edged yesterday that ir would
be difficult to decide when an
accumulation of stories about
the two boys had gone too far.

but editors would simply have
to use their judgment.
‘The code and effective self-

regulation have achieved a
great deal to date in guarantee-

,

ing the Princes a degree of pri-

vacy ” Lord Wakeham said.
,

But it was time to reassess the
1

situation after the tightening

of the code on the death of

Diana. Princess of Wales.

The biggest rows recently be-

tween the Palace and the tab-

loids have involved The Mir-
ror. Last November, under the

headline “Harry’s Had an Acs

ddent". The Mirror reported

that the Prince had hurt him-
self but that the paper was not

allowed to tell its readers any
details.The paper also printed

a warning letter from the

Prince of Wales’s deputy pri-

vate secretary, Colleen Harris,

with all the relevant details

blacked out It soon emerged
that the Prince had hurtshoul-

der playing rugby at Eton.

In October the Mirror pub-
lished a story about Prince

Harry having to have most of

his hair shaved off under the

headline: “He wanted to look

like Michael Owen — Prince

Harry forced to have his hair

cropped as prank backfires".

Yesterday Lord Wakeham
said that he thought stories last

year about the Princes abseil-

ing without helmets and safety

lines were in the public interest

When lions roared

at Tower of London

Uncovering of the enclosure at the Tower, where dogs were used as bait for lions

Bv Alan Hamilton

ARCHAEOLOGISTS at the
Tower of London have un-
covered the foundations of
an ancient menagerie that

far predates the Regent's
Park Zoo. We have been gaz-
ing ai exotic beasts for long-
er than we think.

A dig near the present-day
entrance to theTower has ex-

posed the base of the Lion
Tower, built in the 13th centu-
ry as a grand entrance to the

principal fortress ofthe king-

dom, but employed from its

earliest days as* a house of
amusement Like Elizabeth

II opening up the State

Apartment of Buckingham
Palace, Henry II! was not
averse to pulling in the
crowds, particularly when
he could take a groat off

them.
The royal menagerie be-

gan at theTower in 1235 with
the gift of three leopards
from (he Emperor of
France. Then the King of
Norway presented Henry
with a polar bear, complete
with collar and lead, which
was regularly taken for a
swim in the Thames.
As a tourist attraction, the

menagerie really took off in

Elizabethan times, when
wolves and porcupines were
added to the collection.

James I. fresh down from
Edinburgh in 1603 as first

monarch of Great Britain,

enjoyed baiting the lions

with do{^. Usually, but not al-

ways. (he lions won.
According to a contempo-

TOWER OF LONDON.
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An April FooJ ticket to see the “washing of the lions"

vary account: “You shall un-
derstand the two last dogs,
whitest the (ion held them
both under his pawes. did
bite the lion by the belly,

whereat the lion roared so

extrearaely that the earth

shook witbalL and the next
lion rampt and roared as if

he would have made res-

cue."

Fascination with strange

creatures remained undi-
minisbed for another centu-

ry. Ned Ward, author of The
London Spy, noted in 1699 af-

ter a visit to the Lion Tower,
which by then exhibited a
number of stuffed beasts:

“The next ill-favoured crea-

tures that were presented to

our sight were a couple of
pretty looking hell-cats,

called a tiger and a cata-

monntain, whose fierce pene-

trating eyes pierced through
my belly to (he sad gripping
of my guts as it basilisk-like.

(hey could have killed at a

distance with the very looks."

But Ned had (he live ani-

mals still to come. "In anoth-
er apartment or ward, for

the convenience of drawing
a penny more out of the pock-

et of a spectator, are placed
these following animals:

first a leopard, who is grown
as cunning as a cross Bed-

lamite that loves not to be
looked aL For as the mad-
man will be apt to salute you
with a bowl of chamber-lie,

so will the leopard, if you
come near him, stare in your
face and piss upon you. his
urine being as hot as aqua
fords, and stinks worse than

a polecat's."

Things are better now.
Most animals, bar a token
lion or two, were moved in

1830 to stock the zoos of Re-

gent’s Park and Dublin. To-
day the only risk is of aerial

bombardment by the ravens.

Fans reject

old films

in survey
By Robin Young

THE best British film of all

time is Trainspotting, accord-

ing to a poll conducted by the

magazine Total Film.

The survey ofZ000 readers

suggests that cinema fans

have short memories. All but

one of the top six was made tn

the past five years. The only
film of advanced age that

made the top six was The Ital-

ian Job at number four. Itwas
one of three Michael Caine
films in the top 20.

Lock, Stockand Two Smok-
ing Barrels came second, and
The Full Monty third. Shal-
low Crave came in at number
five, followed by Four Wed-
dings and a Funeral, Get
Carter and Monty Python’s

Life ofBrian.
Another poll, by UC1 Cine-

mas and Empire magazine, de-

clared Schindler’s List the best

film of the past ten years,

ahead of The Silence of the

Lambs. JFK. Reservoir Dogs,
Speed, and Leon.

Four die as plane falls

to earth ‘like a stone’

A HERO of a previous air

emergency was among four

businessmen who died when
when a light aircraft crashed

and burst into flames minutes
after take-off yesterday.

Witnesses said the plane

“dropped like a stone" into

fields on the edge of the village

of Hemingborough, near

Selby, in Yorkshire.

Three years ago Gerry Dav-
it! was piloting his own plane
with his ll-year-old son, Joe,

when the undercarriage was
damaged. The schoolboy took
the controls while his father ex-

plained crash-landing proce-

dures to passengers. Mr Dav-
itt subsequently made a near-

perfect emergency landing
and Joe was presented with a
Child of Courage award.
Yesterday Mr Davitt was a

By PaulWilkinson

passenger on the flight from

Sherbum in Elmet, nine miles

from the crash scene, with his

father, Laurence, and two
friends. They were on their

way to a pilots’ conference in

The Netherlands.

Last night Mr Daria’s wid-

ow, Chris, who has a daugh-
ter, Phifippa, and another son.

Lee, was too upset to talk

about the tragedy at their

home in Nabum. near York.

The pilot was named as

Paul Blackburn, from Spof-

forrh, near Wetherhy. The oth-

er passenger was Kenneth
Moore, from Harrogate.

One witness reported hear-

ing the engine cut out and then

restart briefly before it ap-

peared through low cloud- The
plane plunged almost vertical-

ly into a cornfield dose to the

main railway line between
Selby and Hull.

A fireman said: The plane
is not spread about the field, it

must have been diving very

steeply because it’s still in one
chunk. There is a deep mark
in the field where it hit and
some debris scattered around
the wreckage, but that's all."

The villager who raised the

alarm. Bob Dennis, said: “I

was feeding my dogs when I

heard an aircraft engine cut

out. start again and then stop.

The plane then came straight

down out of the clouds, spin-

ning.
“ It seemed the pilot was try-

ing to level out. 1 thought he
was going to pull the plane

back up. but then I lost view of

it behind the trees and heard a
loud thud.”

Roseanne offers daughters
By Ruth Gledhill. religion correspondent

TWO Oxford students and
a young British business-

man are to take part in a
Jewish matchmaking exer-

cise on American television

with die three daughters of
the dial show host Rose-
anne Barr.
The men are looking for

Jewish girlfriends who may
one daybecome thrir wives.

Scott Silverman. 24, from
Chicago, is reading for a
doctorate in clinical molecu-
lar genetics and Dorian
Bara& 27. an Israeli is

reading law. Jay Sindair,

24, of London, runs his own
caiering business. They

were matched with Barr's

daughters by Rabbi Shnm-
ley Boteach. author of the

bestseller Kosher Sex
While promoting the

book in America, he was in-

vited by Barr on her show
to find three Jewish men for

Brandi 27. Jessica, 24, and
Jennifer. 23. Rabbi Boteach
argues for a return of the

traditional Jewish match-

maker.
None of the men knows

which daughter he will be

dating. The dates win be
televised and the men invit-

ed on to the show to discuss

their experiences. Contrary

to popular belief, the Jewish
community has never had
arranged marriages, a prac-

tice outlawed by (be Bible,

but arranged introductions

are not uncommon.
Rabbi Boteach found the

men through his L’Chaim
student organisation. He
said: "Without matchmak-
ers, only people with overt

virtue, like beauty, wealth
and charisma, get noticed.”

Mr Silverman said: Tt fa

possible for a third party to

evaluate the qualities of po-
tential partners and see
whether they wifi make a

good match."

j
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Tomorrow in

m Flabby prison
RALPH
LAUREN
The man
who

dressed

Gwyneth
(and the world)

guards ordered

to exercise yard
By Richard Ford
HOME AFFAIRS

CORRESPONDENT

Ifer i i
The Saturday Times

Only 60p

FITNESS tests are being

planned for prison officers af-

ter die National Audit Office

found that a "sickness culture"

is costing the service up to

E62 million a year.

Twenty-three thousand offic-

ers would undergo annual

checks on their speed, strength

and endurance. An average of

16.7 days a year per officer is

being lost through sick leave.

The Prison Service is plan-

ning the rigorous tests after

voluntary health screening

found that staff were over-

weight and did not take

enough exercise, according to

the audit office report pub-

lished today. Half of the 13,000

volunteers were told to take

more exercise and almost

three fifths were given advice

on improving their diet.

A Prison Service spokesman

confirmed that it was consider-

ing introducing the fitness

tests later this year. Staff who
failed the tests would be given

the chance to improve their fit-

ness and retake the examina-

tion. but the report does not

say whether they would be

forced to leave theirjobs if they

did not meet fitness standards.

The report found that levels

of absence varied between dif-

ferent establishments, and be-

THE audit office report lists

the worst prisons far staff

sickness as Swansea,

Gloucester, Norwich,

Shrewsbury, Dorchester and

Risley. Four women's jails

are among the worst East
'

Sutton Park averages 26.2 -

days absence per prison

officer a year, BuBwood Han

25.5, Cockham Wood 23.7

and StyaJ 22.8. About 21
per cent of sick leave taken

by prison officers In

1997-98 was because of

stress, anxiety or

depression; 20 per cent was
because of injuries caused
In accidents or assaults in

jails: 17 per cent was
because of back, neck and
other joint pains; U per
cent was because of colds

and flu; 4 percent was
'

because of heart disease

and blood disorders; and 27
per cent was because of

conditions Including cancer.

years ago similar results were

found and the Prison Service

did nothing. We really must

get ourhouse in order and stop

wasting the taxpayers' money."

A Prison Service source said

prisons were riddled with a

"sickness culture" and that

staff and management were

both to blame.

The audit office report

found that the record of pri-

vately run jails in dealing with

sick leave was much better,

with staff at Blakenhurst. near

Redditch, taking 63 days sick

leave a year and at Doncaster

4.4 days a year. It found that

one fifth of all sick leave was

tween female and male staff.

Women prison officers aver-

aged 18 days a year compared
with 13 days for men. At East

Sutton Park jail, near Maid-
stone. the figure for 1997-98

was 26-2 days.

David Roddan, general sec-

retary of the Prison Gover-

nors* Association, said: ‘The
results of this report are ex-

tremely embarrassing. Three

one fifth of all sick leave was
because of stress and anxiety

and that two fifths of staff sur-

veyed in three jails said their

stress was linked to the style of

management
The audit office report esti-

mated that the salary cost and

related costs of sickness ab-

sence were between £56 mil-

lion to E62 million a year, the

cost of two new 600-cell pris-

ons. About M80 prison officers

are not available for duty be-

cause they are sick on any one
day of the year.

The audit office is also high-

ly critical of the rate of retire-

ment from the Prison Service

• on medical grounds and sug-

gests that attractive benefits

could be encouraging long-

term sick leave leading to ear-

ly retirement.

Fully recovered and ready for duty : Jasper, left, and Reisilin with RSPCA Superintendent Tom Austin

Starving pair get new lease of life

By Helen Johnstone

A HORSE rescued from starvation by the

RSPCA could soon be performing official

dudes for the Queen. Jasper, a three-year-

old thoroughbred-shire cross, was found

starving, emadaied and ridden wiih

worms and lice at stables in Hyssingion.

Powys, in October last year.

Mervyn Jones, 69. a groom and trans-

porter for the British Olympic eventing

team in the 1948 games, was jailed for five

months and banned from owning horses

for life after admitting 13 charges of caus-

ing unnecessary' suffering to animals.

jasper, named because of his passion

for carrots, isnow likely to join the House-
hold Cavalry after being handed over to

the Army yesterday. It is believed io be the

first time the Household Cavalry has tak-

en on a horse rescued by the RSPCA. He
will be trained and assessed by the De-

fence Animal Centre in Melton Mowbray.
Leicestershire, before serving with the

King's Troop.
Sergeant .Major Huron Kohler said:

-He will be a ceremonial charger soon

enough and then will be serving on pa-

rade at the Queen's birthday and other

state events. The Army as a whole takes

on 40 horses a year and we always look

for a horse that is big. bold and handsome
with lots of character, which is something

Jasper definitely has.”

Jasper’s stablemate. Reisilin. who was
found in similar conditions, is to join the

Wimbledon and Putney Common Conser-

vators. in southwest London, on law and
order patrols.
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resign over

racist insults

Cleaner

stole a

tidy sum
ByA Correspondent

By PaulWilkinson

A POLICE officer has beat

forced to resign after making a

series of racist remarks to a

black colleague.

PC Richard Chapman. -JS,

was suspended late last year

by Cleveland Police after the

fellow officer at the Hartlepool

police station complained. Mr
Chapman subsequently ap-

peared before an internal disci-

plinary hearing, ai which he
was found guilty of miscon-

duct and forced to quit

His victim, Michael Mc-
Ardle, who stfli serves with the

Cleveland force, is now bring-

ing a racial harassment daim
against his employers. He
claimed that Chapman repeat-

edly called him a “nigger” for

12 months until he made an of-

ficial complainl
The disciplinary hearing

was conducted Last Wednes-

day by Crispian Strachan, the

Chief Constable of Northum-
bria Police.

Mr McArdle, who has been

a policeman for 12 years, most-

ly in Hertfordshire, is current-

ly carrying out light duties

after suffering from stress. He
has lodged a complaint with

the employment tribunal in

Newcastle. No date for a hear-

ing has yet to be fixed.

Ashok Kumar, the Labour
MP for Middlesbrough South

and Cleveland East, said: “It is

good news that action has

been taken. I am glad to see

the police are taking racism se-
riously. This serves asa warn-
ing to others.

Ttmusthave been a terrible

ordeal for the offioerand the

quicker it is settled the quicker

he can get on with his job."

Last month it emerged that

PC Brian Docherty, the chair-

man of the Cleveland branch

of the Police Federation, was
disciplined three years ago for

calling a teenager a “black

bastard".

At the time of the publica-

tion of the Lawrence report,

Barry Shaw, Cleveland’s Chief

Constable, warned his officers

that those guilty of racism
faced dismissal. “The force

equal opportunities policy

identifies both the legal and
moral responsibility of dl staff

to challenge any kind of radal

harassment" he said. “Racist

or sexist language or behav-

iour is offensive to colleagues

and members of the public

and will not be tolerated.”

One per cent of officers in

the Cleveland force are from
ethnic minorities, compared
with 1.7 per cent of the local

community and some 4 per

cent of people in Middles-

brough.

A CLEANER made off

with £22,776.78 after find-

ing die safe open at a

building society where he
was working.
Gordon Scott stuffed

bundles of cash into the

panniers of his bicycle be-

fore pedalling off into the

night magistratesin Swin-

don were told. The theft

was noticed die next morn-
ing when staff arrived to

find that the safe was still

open, and the cleaning

had not been done.

Scott, who admitted

theft, was working at the

Portman Building Society

in Gorse Hill Swindon,

when he spotted the mon-
ey, magistrates were told.

Rob Welling, for the

prosecution, said that po-

lice tried to trace Scott

who was the obvious sus-

pect but he had left home.
He stayed in bed and
breakfast accommodation
in London and Oxford be-

fore surrendering ten

days later.

“He attended the police

station and said, T have
handed myself in,’" Mr
Welling said. He had with
him a bine shoulder bag
containing £19.680.

Scott had been earning
£25 a week as a cleaner.

He is to be sentenced at

Crown Court.

Macari’s

son found
hanged Notice to

By A Correspondent

visit your local showroom or call free 0800 789 789
www.sharp5.co.uk

SHARPS
Bedrooms

THE son of Lou Macari, the
former football player and
manager, was found hanging
from a tree yesterday.

Police said Jonathan
Macari, 19. was discovered by
two people on their way to

work in Trentham, Stafford-

shire, in the early morning. A
spokesman said that the death
was not being treated as

suspicious.

The teenager, who was sin-

gle, lived at the family home in

Trentham. He joined Notting-

ham Fbrest as a schoolboy in

July 1996. along with 23 other

young hopefuls, on the dub's

youth training scheme. But last

summer the dub said it had to

cut the number to 16 and he
was one of those who left.

Paul Hart, director of For-

ests academy, said in a state-

ment “Everyone at the dub is

very sorry to hear this terrible

newsand oursympathies natu-
rally go out to his family. Eve-

ryone who knew him is devas-

tated to hear the news."
Another source at the dub

said; “A lot of the other boys

who left us have gone on to

play for other football dubs, so

1 would not like to think his

death had any connection with

him leaving us."

Halifax

borrowers.
The variable base rate for Halifax pic

mortgage accounts (but not secured personal

loan accounts or Birmingham Midshires

accounts) will be decreased by 0.10% pA
to 6.85% pja.

The new Interest rate will take effect from
1st May 1999 for existing borrowers.

The monthly payment will be amended from
the next review date for mortgage accounts

on Annual Review and from April 2000 for

mortgage accounts on Budget Plan.
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Football’s gravy train

about to hit buffers
Only stars can hope to see their pay keep soaring, writes Jason Nisse

MARC ASPLA1JD

They play
<j

for real

money m
America

PREMIER League footballers
enjoyed an average 36 per cent
pay increase last season, pick-
ing up in ail E296 million, nr
£253,000 a player.

Deloitte & Touche, the ac-
countants who compiled ihe
report on the game, say. how-
ever, that for many players the
gravy train may be about to
hit the buffers.

Defoitte found that some
dubs, such as Chelsea. Liver-
pool and Derby County, saw
their wage bills rise by more
than half during rhe season.
At Chelsea, where Ruud Gul-
lit. the manager, was dis-
missed aver his wage de-
mands. the players received
nearly E27 million in total,

with more than half the squad
receiving more than £l million
each for one season.

Salaries have risen by near-
ly 300 i>;r cent at Premier
League dubs since the league
was formed in 1091 Top play-

ers, such as Alan Shearer,
David Beckham or Dennis
Bergkamp. were paid more
than £2 million by their clubs
during the season. And first-

year professionals, who used
to be employed on the Govern-
ment's Youth Training
Scheme, are now receiving

£50.000 a season.

But it is the middle of the

pay scale, where Deloitte sees
average first-team footballers

picking up between £100.000
and £500,000 a year, that faces

the squeeze, with players per-

haps having to cut bade to one

i. CLUB LEAGUE WAGES 1997-38
POSITION BILL INCREASE

1938
£m %

Chelsea A 27 SI

J
Manchester United 2 26.9 23

1 Liverpool 3 24.1 65
Newcastle United 13 22J 2S

Arsenal 1 21.9 43
Blackburn Rovers 6 19 33

Tottenham Hotspur 14 17 41
Leeds United 5 15.9 29

Everton 17 133 41
Aston Villa 7 12A 23

Sheffield Wednesday IE 1LB 56
Dcrtoy Coonty 9 11.5 79

West Han United 8 11.2 35
t Coventry Ctty 11 • '

10.4 24
2 Leicester CKy ID 102 14
? Wimbledon 15 9 48

a soottoSSST— i2-
—

72 ’ 52

j)

bottle or Krug a night and
sending back (hat second
sports car.

Gerry Boon, head of De-
bine's football practice, pre-
dicts that star salaries will

continue to rise. “There are

probably about 50 players in

England, and about 200 play-

ers in Europe, who can go any-
where,”Mr Boon said. “These
guys will continue to see their

wages soar. They are both the

chairman's greatest headache
and his greatest attraction.”

However, he feels that aver-

age first-team players are over-

paid and that there will be

pressure for those wages to

drop, or at least to include a

much higher performance-
related element.

Ibis is already happening
at, for example, Southampton,
where Rupert Lowe, the chair-

man. has said that he will pay
high wages only for good re-

sults. Accordingly, most of the

relegation-threatened squad
are expecting pay cuts.

Rampant player inflation is

the result of what Man Sugar,
the Tottenham Hotspur chair-

man. calls the “prune juice ef-

fect”, where all the extra mon-
ey coming into the game from

Vinnie the hard man
lands Disney role

By Tim Reid

THE former Wimbledon
footballer Vinnie Jones has
landed a big Hollywood
film role after impressing
Disney executives with his

performance in die British-

made Lock, Stock and Two
SmokingBarrels.
Jones,whobecame notori-

ous as one of the game's
hard men. will staropposite

the Oscar-winning actor

Nicolas Cage in Disney’s

Gone In 60 Seconds. Since

tearing Queens Park Rang-
ers last year to concentrate

on his film career, he has
attracted widespread admi-
ration In Hollywood for his

debut role as a gangland
enforcer.

Film executives were said

to have been amazed by one
scene in wbich Jones, as Big
Chris, attacks a thng who
had threatened his young
son. “Vinnie was absolutely

terrifying in that scene.” a
Disney spokesman said.

Vinnie Jones in his

British film debut

Last night Peter Rurrefl,

Jones's agent, said: “The
deal was signed last week.
Vinnie is extremely excited

about the whole venture.

It's one ofAe biggest budg-
et movies of the year, and
Nicolas Cage is one of the

biggest stars around at the

moment It takes Vinnie into

a US and a global audience.

It’s a huge move for him.”

Shooting of tite film,

which has a budget of
$100 million (£62 million),

begins in June and Jones
wfil move to Los Angeles for
about five months until his

wife; Tanya. He in ru-

moured to have secured
$1 million for the role.

The film is being pro-

duced by Jerry Bruckheim-
er. who made Top Gun.
TheRockand Enemyofthe
State. It follows Ihe for-

tunes of a gang of car

thieves who agree to cany
out one final hast before
going straight so that tite

gang leader. Cage, can pay
off his younger brothel's

debt to the mob.
Jones, 33. is to play (he

leader of a rival gang, a
cocky Cockney car thief. He
is also in negotiations with

Guy Ritchie, director of
Lock, Stock, andTwo Smok-
ing Barrels, to star in Dia-
monds, a film about a huge
robbery in London.

Scots reject

call for

a united

team

Bank reveals

growing debt
at Everton

,H'if

SAM GALBRAITH, the Scot-

tish Sports Minister, yester-

day dismissed his English

counterpart’s call for a united

British football team, saying

Scotland's 1-0 victory over Ger-

many was proof of the team's

strength.

Craig Brown’s men enjoyed

their night of glory on the

same day thatTony Banks, the

Sports Minister, described the

Sens as the West Ham of

world football.

Within hours. Scotland had
delivered the perfect riposte,

with Don Hutchison grabbing

the winner midway through

the second period in Bremen.
It was the team’s first firsrwin
in Germany since 1957.

•To coin a footballing

phrase, I am over the moon,”
said Mr Galbraith. “It was a

great vietory, and 1 am delight-

ed for Craig Brown and his

team. I love it when Scotland

win.”

He insisted that steps were
in place to enable Scotland to

become a major global force.

“There are soil some good
players out there, but we need

a steady stream of good play-

ers coming through to sustain

us at both national and club

level.

“We are already committed
to investing El million into a
new football academy, which
we believe will provide the ba-

sis for the future.

“Football is an integral pan
of life in Scotland, and we
need to ensure that continues
and the people have a team to

be proud of.

‘There has always been talk
!

of a united British team, but I
|

can’t see that happening
”

By Jason Nissfc

THE future of Everton Foot-

ball Club is in the balance af-

ter a secret report by the lead-

ing merchant bank NM Roth-

schild revealed that the dub
has spiralling debts, currently

standing at £18 million.

The poor state of affairs at

the Premiership dub has led

Bill Kenwright, the theatre im-
presario, to withdraw from a

£35 million deal to buy a con-

trolling stake from Peter John-

son. its former chairman.

Mr Kenwright an Everton

director who is backed by
bank HSBC, has been in talks

for more than three months
about a deal to buy Mr John-

son's 68 per cent stake. Mr
Johnson originally asked

£70 million for the stake —
which cost him £19 million

six years ago — then cut the

price to E50 million and then

to £35 million.

Sources dose to the deal say

that the stake is now worth
hardly anything.

The Rothschild report, de-

tails of which have been

passed to The Times, was pro-

duced for Mr Johnson as a
way of selling the dub and
handed to Mr Kenwright at

the weekend.
It reveals the full extent of

the dub's financial difficulties,

including a current overdraft

of about £18 million and projec-

tions that Everron will go fur-

ther into the red during the

summer because of outstand-

ing business commitments.

Those familiar with the situ-

ation say that Everton would

need a cash injection of be-

tween £20 million and £25 mil-

lion to put the dub back on an
even keel and allow the manag-
er. Walter Smith, to rebuild a

team that is still nor safe from

relegation.

Mr Johnson, a Liverpool fan

who recently moved to Jersey

for tax reasons, is under pres-

sure to sell his stake in Ever-

ton from the Football League,

which is unhappy because he
also controls Tranmere Rov-

ers, the first division club

based across the Wirral from
Everton in Birkenhead.

He was forced to stand

down as chairman of Everton

after a row with Mr Smith
over the sale of the club’s top

striker, Duncan Ferguson, to

Newcastle United for £7 mil-

lion. Mr Smith said that he
was not told of the sale before

it was agreed. It is believed

that Everron sold Ferguson in

an attempt to keep its over-

draft under control.

Mr Kenwright is under-

stood still to be keen to do a

deal to buy Mr Johnson's

stake. However, HSBC, which
is financing the deal will not
come up with mon^y to pay off

Mr Johnson when it is needed
to shore up the dub.

The Northern Irish football

side Portadown won a cup fi-

nal yesterday without a ball be-

ing kicked. Cliftonville, then-

scheduled opponents in the

final that was to have been

played tomorrow, were dis-

qualified because one of their

players forgot that he had

played for another team earli-

er in the competition.

increased television revenues.
ticket prices and merchandis-
ing flows straight through to
the players’ wallets.the players' wallets.

However, there are signs

that the dabs are becoming
more adept at holding on to at
(east some of the extra cash.

During the 1997-98 season.

17 of the 20 dubs in the top

flight made operating profits

and their aggregate profit

topped £100 million for the

first time. TTiis is partly be-

cause the amount paid in

transfer fees is falling, largely

because of the Bosnian ruling
that allows players to change
chibs at the end of their con-

tracts for no fee. Net transfer

fees paid by the top clubs

dropped to £772 million in the
course of the season.

The real losers from this are

the lower-division dubs,
which are being caught in a fi-

nancial vice. Ambitious- First

Division dubs such as Ips-

wich. Birmingham City and
Bradford City arc having to

pay salaries almost equivalent

to those in the Premier League
(o attract the son of players

who can win promotion.

But their income cannot
match that of even ihe smaller
Premier League dubs, such as
Coventry City or Leicester

City. The result, as supporters

of Crystal Palace. Portsmouth
or LutonTown have seen in re-

cent months, is for clubs to fail

finandally.

By Jason Nissfe

England job, page 60 David Beckham is one of the few whose £2 million-plus salaries will keep on rising

ANYBODY who thinks

footballers are overpaid
might care to consider the
wage packet of Gary Shef-
field The American base-
ball player, a big hitter

who recently moved from
the Florida Marlins to the
Los Angeles Dodgers, was
last season paid $14.9 mil-

lion (£93 million).

Sheffield's bonnty— be-

fore advertising deals, per-
sonal endorsements and
computer games based on
his bitting — hardly raises

an eyebrow in a sport

where the players average
more than $1 million

(£625.000) each.

Unlike Britain, wages
paid to major league base-

ball players are published
at the end of cadi season.

Fans know that Pedro
Martinez, the Boston Red
Sox pitcher, earned $11 mil-

lion (£6.9 million) for

throwing a white ball very

hard, or that Albert Belle

ofthe Baltimore Orioles re-

ceived the sum of$11.9 mil-

lion (£7.4 million) for hit-

dog it back even harder.

Baseball is not the only

sport in which such sums
are unremarkable. In bas-

ketball, top players such
as Shaquine O'Neill are
on contracts worth more
than$2) milfion (£123 mfi-

Uon). Their workload kko
light that they can fit in-a
film career on the side._
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£500,000 hedge

dispute settled

ADHWM SHEHBATT

after 11 years

Business jyiinistcrs
award for • j
creator of COnSluCf
Teletubbies

By Frances Gibb, legal correspondent
By Alexandra Freax

FIVE law lords made a ruling

yesterday on a boundary be-

tween two fields that has Impli-

cations for farmers and land-

owners across Britain. The
decision ended a “hedge and
ditch" dispute that dragged on

for JI years and cost more than

£500.000.

Their lordships unanimous-

ly allowed a challenge by John

insJey, of SaverJQ' Green.

Staffordshire and rejected a

Court of Appeal ruling that the

boundary' line of his field ran

down the middle of a hedge,

as indicated by Ordnance Sur-

vey. He had claimed that the

line ran along the edge of a

ditch on the other side of the

hedge.

The ruling upholds the legal-

ity of the "hedges and ditches

presumption" which is based

cm an early 19th-century court

ruling stating that “no man
making a ditch can cut into his

neighbour’s soil but usually

cuts it to the very extremity of

his own land". It followed that,

where there was a hedge and a

ditch, the boundary line lay

along the edge of the ditch on

the far side of the hedge. The

Court ofADDeal had ruled thatCourt ofAppeal had ruled that

the presumption did not apply

where land was conveyed by

reference to Ordnance Survey

maps showing boundaries in

the middle of hedges.

The marathon litigation

over a strip of land 87ft by 6ft.

worth at most a few hundred

pounds, is a perfect example of

what last week’s civil justice re-

forms aim to stop. It occupied

the minds of II judges — a re-

corder sitting in a county

court, five Court of Appeal

judges (two heard the applica-

tion for leave and three heard

the appeal) and five law lords

— ran up huge legal costs, and
brought about the loss of Mr
Insley’s computer business

and some £57,000 of his mon-
ey. It also cost the legal aid

fund an estimated £100.000.

The other party in the dis-

pute, Alan Wibberley. a build-

er, estimated that the case had
cost him about £100.000.

Law reports, pages 50&5J Anne Wood, founder of Ragdoll Productions, celebrating her award yesterday

ANNE WOOD, creator of

the Teletubbies— one of the

first television programmes

to be aimed at children aged

Badertwo—was named busi-

nesswoman ofdie year yester-

day. She started her televi-

sion production company
from home and worked from

the front room with her cat

on her lap.

Accepting the award at

Claridge’s hotel in London.

Ms Wood said that she was
sacked from her job as head

of children's television at TV-
am because she had different

ideas from her bosses about

how programmes should be
made. “I had an idea for a

children's programme and
took it to Channel 4 and they

said if I wanted to do it I had
to set up a company."
The series has stimulated a

national debate on attitudes

towards very young children

and the way they learn lan-

guage. It is broadcast In 44
countries and has been trans-

lated into 21 languages.

IF YOU CAN
FIND A BETTER
VALUE CAR.

WE’LL GIVE YOU
HALF YOUR
MONEY BACK

If you buy a new Daewoo between 1 9th April 1 999 and 1 9th May 1 999. and can find a better value car

than the Nubira 1.6 SE saloon, we promise to refund you half the price of your new Daev/oo.

A

All you need to do is find a competitor vehicle (identical engine size, number of doors and

bodysty(e) with the same aftersafes and standard specification package as the Nubira 1.6 SE

0
saloon at a lower published retail price. For more details of how to enter, call free on 0800 666 222. V^bi r; *m£:

HALF YOUR MONEY BACK? THAT’LL BE THE^ DAEWOOVALU£

‘GM free’

label plan
By Njck NirrrALL environment correspondent

SUPERMARKETS that prove

that all their ingredients and
food additives come from con-

ventionally grown crops

would be able to label prod-

ucts as being“GM free" under

a scheme being considered by
Jeff Rooker. die Agriculture

Minister.

Underdie current system su-

permarkets and food manufac-
turers are required to prim la-

bels saying that products as

“may 'contain" genetically

modified material u traces of

modified soya or maize can be
detected.

Such labels are most com-
monly seen on frozen meals
and vegetarian dishes that con-

tain soya. However, die rules

do not*cover many additives.

Cadbury
abandons
GM soya

By Nick Nuttall

THE giant confectionery

firm Cadburyannounced yes-

terdaythat itwould no longer
use genetically modified in-

gredients in itsproductsin re-

sponse to public concern.

The company said that it

was nowbaying soya lecithin,

an emulsifier used in cboco-
latemaking; from convention-

ally grown crops in Europe.
Cadbury’s announcement

follows others by Tesca Uni-
lever and Nestle tills week
thattheywould notuse geneti-

cally modified ingredients.

A spokesman for Cadbury
said that the company used
soya lecithin in a small

number ofproducts. “We use
it in dark chocolate hot not
mhk chocolate." he sakL
. Cadbury tines that contain
soya lecithin . include

BonmeviDechocolate, Butter-

scotch Brittle and Top Deck
chocolate. British chocolate

uses more milk solids than

European chocolates.

such as ledthin. flours, colour-

ings. flavourings, oils and vita-

mins, which are derived from

crops such as soya.

Ian Tokelove, a spokesman

for the London Food Commis-

'

sion. said that such ingredi-

ents could “turn up in almost

anything”.

“The problem is the consum-
er still cant see ifsomething is

derived from GM crops or
not," he said. “We believe

everyone has the right to make
theirown choice.”

Norman Baker, the Liberal
Democrats' environment
spokesman, told Mr Rooker
yesterday that many people

were worried that genetically

modified crops could damage
the environment
Mr Rooker told MPs that

companies that had sufficent

documentation for individual

products might be allowed to

use labels stating: "NoGM In-

gredients Used in the Process

or No GM Technology Used
in the Process of the Product".

However, he said that the

Government was proceeding

cautiously because it did not
warn a system that ended up
“conning the public".

Michael Meacher, the Envi-

ronment Minister, also dis-

closed yesterday that the Gov-
ernment was pressing for re-

forms of the European Direc-

tive covering the licensing of

genetically modified crops.

Hesaid that the existingsys-

tem. under which the Europe-

an Commission can give a
crop the go-ahead with the

backing of one member state

— even ifthe other 14 states dis-

agree— was unsatisfactory.

In one instance, a herbiride-

toleram oilseed rape crop de-

veloped by Novartiswas given

a green light, despite protests

from Britain and other states

concerned that the crop could
spread antibiotic resistance to

.farm animals and the public.
* Mr Meacher said that he

wanted the rules, which are be-

ing discussed in Brussels, to

be changed so that a majority

of countries must be in in fa-

vour of such crops.

Girl dies after

breast operation
By Helen Johnstone

A TEENAGER died after be-

coming infected during sur-

gery to reduce the size of a
breast, an inquestwas told yes-

terday.

Abigail Stevenage, 19, had
chosen to have the surgery be-

cause her left breast was three
times bigger than her right
She had first consulted doctors

about breast reducation when
she was 17. Stevenage, a clerk,

had breast tissue removed by
liposuction at Wordsley Hospi-
tal, Brierfey HflJ, West Mid-
lands, in December last year.

When she was discharged

after 48 hours, she started com-
plaining of pains in her hands
and feet: a week after the oper-
ation she was taken to hospital

where she died of toxic shock
syndrome. The inquest was
told that her left breast had be-

come infected, which triggered

Wood poisoning.

Sebastian Pife. a consultant

plastic surgeon, in evidence to

the inquest at Kidderminster,
said:“Abigail needed this oper-
ation. it was not some minor
plastic surgery."

A verdict of misadventure
was recorded

TODAY IN SECTION 2

Call free now
or it could

be curtains for
your business.
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Proms give film scores starring role

NEWS 13

Tribunal

told sacked

The soundtrack

from ‘Psycho*

will feature in

the BBC concerts

this year, writes

Adam Sherwin

THE slashing violins that ac-
componied ihe shower scene
in Psycho willjbh audiences at
this year's BBC Proms con-
certs. Bernard Herrmann's
frightening score to the Alfred
Hitchcock classic will be fea-
tured in a special night of film
music at the )Q5th Proms
season.

Lord Attenborough will host
and choose the most memor-
able musical moments from
100 years of cinema at the con-
cert on July 31. Two award-
winning composers will make
guest appearances to conduct
their music: Maurice Jarre,
who won an Oscar for his

score to Lawrence of Arabia,
and George Fenton, who com-
posed the music for Lord Atten-
borough’s Gandhi and Shad-
owlands.

Carl Davis will conduct the
BBC Concert Orchestra in per-

formances of Herrmann's
work for Hitchcock, including

Psycho and Vertigo. The stir-

ring themes from Star Wars
and Close Encounters of the
Third Kind, composed by
John Williams, will also be
featured.

Nicholas Kenyon, the direc-

tor of the Proms, welcomed the
innovation at the launch of the

programme yesterday. He
said: “The dnema has been
one of the most influential ar-

tistic inventions of the century
and we want to celebrate that.

I can’t quite bring myself to do
the theme from Titanic but we
are hoping to get some James
Bond in there."

Mr Kenyon has made a

number of changes to (he pro-

gramme which runs from July
16 to September 11 at the Royal
Albert Hall. There will be pre-

Proms talks explaining the

works and pre-concert per-

formances ofmusic by content-

surgeon
is a liar

Violinists of the BBC Symphony Orchestra on the balcony of the Royal Albert Hall in Kensington tuning up for this year's Proms season whose theme is The Ascent ofMan

porary composers at the Ser-

pentine Gallery in Hyde ftrk.

The last Proms season of the

century will reflect on the

achievements of humanity.
The main theme will be 77ieAs-

cent ofMan. drawn horn the

laic scientist Jacob Bron-

owski’s book of that name. Mu-
sic by Sir Michael Tippett.

Mahler and Schumann will be

performed to express the aspi-

rations and struggles of hu-
manity. Mr Kenyon said:

“There is a more serious ap-

proach this year. This has

been a very dark century and
we need to reflect on that."

There will be lighter mo-
ments. particularly on the Last

Night The actor Jeremy Irons

will adopt the persona of Noel

Coward and sing some of his

best-known works, including

Mad Dogs and Englishmen.

Irons, who last sang on
stage over a decade ago. is ex-

pected to attend training ses-

sions at Glyndcboume with

Srr Andrew Davis, who wilt

conduct the Last Night. Mr
Kenyon said: “People might
object to the inclusion of Cow-
ard. but he is an integral part

of Britain's musical tradition

and this is a way to mark the

centenary of his birth."

The Last Night is being “de-

volved" with simultaneous

Proms events taking place in

Swansea and Birmingham,
where there wifi be perform-

ances followed by a big-screen

relay of the chest-beating cli-

max at die Albert Hall. Scot-

land declined to take part in

this celebration of national

pride.

BBC Television will broad-

cast ten concerts live including

the Last Night Tickets for the

proms concerts will be priced

from £3.

Classic FM is launching its

Prince invites 100,000 to

pop party in the park
By Alan Hamilton

THE Prince of Wales will

partywith pop starsand thou-

sands of fans at a concert in

Hyde Park which organisers

hope will raise more than

£500.000 to help unemployed
young people.

Encouraged by the success

of a similar open-air concert

last year that attracted

100.000 people, the Prince*
Trust has persuaded The
Cons. Boyzone. LTB40, Mad-
ness. Marine McCotcheon

and many other acts to per-

form free.

The Party in the Park, on
July 4. is expected to be the

highlight ofa series of events

in London* Royal Parks this

summer. Residents around
the parks have expressed con-
cern about noise and crowds,

but Simon Petherick of Roy-

wwwxapaatfnLcom Prince’s

Trustconcert website Ondutfingtick-

et sales)

al Parks Enterprises, the com-
mercial arm of the statc-nm

parks agency, said that the

performanceswere limited in

number and their dates

known wdl in advance.
The programme of Royal

Parks events includes: Re-

gent’s Park .Flower Show
(June 25-28); Cliff Richard,

Hyde Park (July 16-18); Royal
Philharmonic Orchestra,

Kensington Gardens (August

l& Last Night of the Proms
video link. Hyde Park (Sep-

tember II).

INTRODUCING THE

NEW TAPAS BAR AT HARRODS

(IF IT WAS ANY

MORE AUTHENTIC YOU’D HAVE

TO PAY IN PESETAS.)

Andalusia. Caialuna. Aragon. Now there’s

another region where you’ll find authentic Spanish cuisine.

Knightsbridge. The Tapas Bar is the latest of 20

restaurants in Harrods. This Bank Holiday Monday it’ll be open

from 10am to 6pm, serving freshly prepared dishes such as

Stuffed Aubergine, iberico Ham with fresh figs and traditional Paella.

The menu also lists a wide range of fine wines to complement

your meal. Alternatively you could stroll next door to the Wine

Department and select a bottle off the shelf, (a small corkage fee applies).

The Tapas Bar is situated below Harrods Bakery

on the Lower Ground Floor. So this Bank Holiday,

visit Spain in Knightsbridge.

I Vkmghtsbwdge^

own series of live concerts to ri-

val the Proms. Radio 3’s com-

petitor will place the emphasis

on bringing live music to the

regions, but its choice may not

appeal to all Promenaders.
The first event, to be held at

Milton Keynes Bowl in June,

will feature the violinist Nigel

Kennedy performing the

works of the Sixties rock gui-

tarist Jhni Hendrix.

A SEASON OF HIGHLIGHTS

A celebration of Irish music on Aug&t 12
featuring the pipes of Liam O’Ftynn and Anuna.

The Children's BBC Proms in the Park will

feature the chart-topping cftoirgirt Charlotte Church

in Hyde Park on September 12.

i,000 Years of Music in a Day. Selections from

each century covering the themes of creation and

the planets. Two concerts on IS July.

International stars Including Cecilia Bartoli, Sir

Simon Rattle, Zubin Mehta and the Bavarian State

Orchestra.

A concert dedicated to Duke Ellington with

Clark Terry, a trumpeter in hi$ band.

Free informal talks on the evening's music,

featuring the American conductor Leonard Station.

The Serpentine Gallery hosts performers from

leading music colleges during talks by composers.

Music by Beethoven, Mozart and Brahms.

A SURGEON fighting an un
fair dismissal case after hi

was sacked by a hospital trus
was yesterday branded a Ha:

at the hearing.

David Skidmore, the senio
consultant at the Joyce Greer
Hospital in Dartford. Kent
was said io have deliberaiel;
misled the trust at an interna
inquiry into claims that he mis
handled an operation.

Dartford and Graveshan
NHS Trust’s lawyer Andrev
Andrews told an industrial tri

burial at Bury St Edmunds
Suffolk: “Mr Skidmore couli

not be trusied ro tell the trull

and did not have the confi
dence of the management.**
Mr Andrews said there hai

also been complaints abou
Mr Skidmore's surgical com
peience. “There are patien
w-ho cannot speak high
enough of him. Bui equal
there are those who feel he ha
ruined their lives." he said.

Mr Skidmore. 59. Iron

Blackheath, South Londor
was awarded the OBE ii

IWWaFrer he was crediied witi

saving the life of Norman Tet
bin’s wife in the Brightoi

bomb blast.

He had been at rhe hospita

for 18 years and conducts
23.000 operations when h
was dismissed in 1997 fo

gross personal misconduct.

While operating on a woir
an patient to remove a ga
bladder, he accidentally perfc

rated a major artery and sh

nearly died. He is alleged t

have lied about the units c

blood used to keep her alive.

The hearing continues.
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United front

seeks to lift

Welsh turnout

Blair offers Scots clear choice
ccr i-rrrRTLL

By Valerie Elliott

LABOUR strategists are

counting on a visit from

Tony Blair to Wales today to

pep up the assembly election

campaign and encourage the

voters to turn out next week.

Senior political figures of

all parries are concerned that

the low-key campaign has

foiled to capture the imagina-

tion of the Welsh and they

are determined to inject

some belated excitement.

William Hague is expect-

ed in Wales this weekend

while the Prime Minister

could return next week to try

tok sp up the momentum to

polling day on Thursday.

Fears that a low turnout

will damage the authority of

the new body have helped to

forge a rare alliance between

the political parties and all

are determined to reach the

target 60 per cent turnout

Below this level, there is

nervousness that the new as-

sembly could start off as a

lame duck with few people

treating it seriously or even

taking notice of its work.

The 60 per cent target was
set out for the first time in the

Welsh Office annual report

publislied earlier this month
and the Government has al-

located £2 million for a pub-

lic information campaign
about the assembly.

But with just one week to

go before election day it is

not certain that the threshold

will be reached. While 75 per

cent of Welsh people voted in

the last general election, the

figure dropped to just 503

per cent in the referendum

on devolution.

An NOP survey for HTV
Wales showed that only 55

per cent of the public were

likely to hotter to vote.

Labour's decision to bus

Alun Michael. Welsh Secre-

tary, around Wales is anoth-

er attempt by the party to en-

courage voters to turn out

Senior party figures calcu-

lated that a low turnout will

affect Labour's chances of

clinching the assembly lead-

ership for Mr Michael with

Plaid Cymru standing the

most to gain from apathy

among the supporters of oth-

er parties.

Even a leading Welsh
bookmaker. Jack Brown, is

predicting a dose contest for

the post of first secretary and

the latest betting is evens for

both Mr Michael and Daf-

ydd Wigley, thePlaid Cymru
president

It is still uncertain wheth-

er Mr Michael can clinch his

assembly place on the PR list

in Mid and West Wales. The
latest poO findings suggest

that, ifjust 500 Labour votes

switch to Plaid Cymru, he
could lose. Labour is. deter-

mined therefore to make the

most of the last days of the

campaign.

Prime Minister

. to intervene

as poll suggests

Labour lead is

slipping, reports

Jason Allardyce

THE Prime Minister will to-

day make a personal appeal to

Scots to have no truck with the

“dangerous” and “divisive”

SNP after a poll suggested the

nationalists were staging a

startling recovery.

With only seven days until

elections to the first Scottish

parliament in 300 years. Tony
Blair will claim in Glasgow
that Scots face “a dear and fun-

damental choice". In a strong-

ly worded speech in Glasgow

he will say: “Our opponent's

central ambition is divisive: to

break Britain apart. Their eco-

nomic policy is not credible.

Their figures don’t add up.

Their policies are dangerous.
They are too big a risk.”

His personal intervention

comes after a System Three

poll suggested that Labours
20-point lead over the SNP
identified last week has

shrunk to II points on the first

vote. The poll also pointed to a

gap of only three points on the

second proportional represen-

tation vote. This would give La-

bour 55 seats in the 129-mem-
ber legislature, compared with
the SNPs 48 and would leave

the nationalists just two seats

short of bring able to form a co-

alition with the Lib Dems with

15 seats.

Mr Blair will say today that

Dave Burnet an SNP member, reads the first edition of the party’s new newspaper, created to counter alleged media bias

Labour has changed Scotland

and that the party now wants

to use the parliament to

change Scotland. “We have es-

tablished the parliament not

just to achieve better democra-

cy but also to achieve better

schools, better hospitals and
belter housing."

He will claim that the Unit-

ed Kingdom is "better off unit-

ed and worse off apart strong-

er together and weaker apart”.

The narrowing gap between

the parties just days ahead of

the elections has wiped out

any complacency in the La-

bour camp. A party spokes-

woman said: “There is a full

week left and we will be fight-

ing for every vote, fighting to

deliver our pledges to build

Scotland’s future. We will also

continue to expose the costs

and risks of the SNPs plans

for an immediate, messy and
expensive divorce.”

The findings are broadly in

line with recent private polling

by both parties which has put

the difference between them at

around 10 points in the first

vote. The findings suggest that

anger directed at Alex Sal-

mond for condemning the

Nato action in the former Yu-

House of Fraser
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goslavia may be dissipating

and voters may be warming to

the SNP leader's plans to forgo

next year’s penny tax cut to in-

vest £690 million in public

services.

The SNP alai believes the re-

covery' shows that the dramat-
ic Tactical switch last week to

lake its message directly to the

people — the equivalent of

John Major’s soapbox — may
be paying dividends.

Mike Russell, the SNP chief

executive, said that the latest

poll reflected the party's belief

that the past week has gone
well. "Now we have seen" evi-

dence that shows we were cor-

rect We have fdt certain for

some time that people were re-

sponding to our message: Peo-

ple want a positive message,

the}- want confidence and the

best parliament possible."

Launching Labour's Scot-

tish business manifesto yester-

day. the Chancellor Gordon
Brown said: ‘We don’t talk

about opinion polls, as you
know.” But he promised that

Labour would promote posi-

tive policies in contrast to the

SNPs failure to answer key
questions like the financial im-

plications of independence.

lib Dems attack SNP
spending ‘black hole’

Tte Scottishlibenal-Demo-
crats daimed to have found
an £87 nriffioo “bfadt bole”

3a SNP spending plans.

Malcolm Brace, the lib
Dem treasury spokesnan,
said ArenaAnnalists’ “Peo-
ny for Scotland” plan to

raise £690 zralfion bad
failed to take into account

CAMPAIGN FORML
_te nose tetbjrmore than Ip intheponnd Orscifcfbadiite

manifestopledges. ‘‘‘SNPfiguresjustdonTaddnpJThisis_
-a bhmder afjDOiitiiBeiztalproportions.-The SNPcaoo«t%
}>£ taken scriojsstr as potential party of government -

. wbottfiMycannot even gcitheirhasfcaHns right.” : - y

QUOTE of the day

John Swmney, the SJSCpV-

deputy iesdavjzsesa Soots
phrase to inssstthathis par-

ty’s economic doament
published today win ate-

found toe critics

1 dunk it will put

a few people’s gas

• at a peep ^

today'sAGENDA
Tony Blair attends the

Press Fund launch in

Sasgjw. Alex Salmond
explains the economics

of independence. William

Hague, on a flying visit to

Edinburgh aid Perth,

talks about Labour's tax

and jobs record. The Lib

Dems win focus on NHS
bed-blocking.

Two votes

in a new
world of

choices
By Peter Riddell

THE battle for control of the

first Scottish parliament since

1707 is far from over. The lat-

est System Three poll for The
Herald suggests that the SNP
cannot yet be written off. But

this is not merely because of

fluctuating poll ratings.

Next Thursday, people will

have two votes. The first will

be for their constituency mem-
ber. while the second will be
for regional lists ofcandidates.

This should produce a more
proportional overall resulr.

Bui will both votes be cast for

the same party, or will people

hedge their bets?

Labour naturally hopes noL
Their talk is all of two votes,

not two choices. But there is

still much confusion. Germa-
ny operates an additional

member system similar to that

used in Scotland; in Bun-
destag elections, support for

the Christian Democrats and
the Social Democrats is often

between four and eight per-

centage points lower on the sec-

ond than the first vote. Some
people switch to the Free Dem-
ocrats and Greens to ensure
that they get over the 5 per cent

threshold needed to gain seats

since they usually win no con-

stituency members.
Recent polls suggest that,

while between 15 and X) per

. cent of Scots say they may vote

differently on the second bal-

lot. there is no dear pattern.

Unlike Germany, there is no
outright gainer.

Simon Braunholtz of MORI
Scotland, which polls for The
Sunday Herald. says that

switchers from Labour to SNP
between first and second votes

are more likely to be men.
aged 18 to 34. and students.

A paradox of this system is

that having won all. or virtual-

ly aU, the constituency seats in.

say, Glasgow or Central Scot-

land, Labour cannot win any-

more underthesecond/propor-
tional top-up ballot So it is ra-

tional for Labour supporters

in these regions to back a dif-

ferent,party in the second bal-

lotBfitvoters may notyet real-

isethey have such a choice.

Talk of a big Labour victory

could encourage switching to

other partieson the second bal-

lot and may also affect turn-

out. It does not matter very

much in a general- election if

turnout foils in safe seats, as it

did in 1997, since Labour still

wins, but it does matter when
people have a second regional

vote.

Predicting the result is

fraught with uncertainties. We
are in a new world in which
voters, as well as politicians,

will learn to behave differ-

ently.

THE BOOK OF THE YEAR

WHAT LIFE WAS LIKE AT THE
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Tories
pile the
blame
on Lilley

By Philip Webster and Roland Watson

NEWS 15

THE knives were well and tru-
ly out for Peter Lilley yester-

day as William Hague briefly
escaped the Westminster hot-
house for the election cam-
paign trail.

As the Tory leader’s difficul-

ties have worsened this week.
Che anger directed at his depu-
ty from Conservative MPs and
fellow members of the Shadow
Cabinet has intensified.

And it is genuine fury. They
reject any suggestion that Mr
Lilley is being cast in the role

of scapegoat “He is the reason
we are in this trouble. It is not
William’s fault” a senior Tory
MP said yesterday.

No one is trying to excuse
Mr Hague firm some respon-
sibility lor the fiasco— they be-
lieve that he should have
reined Mr Lilley bade when he
was told two days beforehand
that Mr lilley was delivering

a speech putting tight limits

on the role of thepriyate sector

in health and education provi-

sion, and was allowing politi-

cal correspondents to be
briefed in advance. They be-

lieve that Mr Hague should
have questioned Mr lilley

more dosely beforehand.
However, they are deeply ir-

ritated that Mr Lilley should
have gone out on a limb with-

out fuller consultation and
dearly without understanding
the explosive impact his re-

marks would have on the wid-
er party at such a sensitive

time. While many frontbench-
ers sympathise with Mr til-

ley's and Mr Hague’s attempt
to rid the party of an electoral

albatross they believe the tim-

ing Of the move was crass and
blame Mr lilley for it

They believe that in his ef-

forts to raise his low profile be
(fid the party a disservice and
should never have sprung the

Satisfied

Capable
|

leader

Has got

aka of

personality

Rather

inexperienced

Goodin
a crisis

E

William Hague campaigning in Liverpool yesterday: many of the questions were about his own future as party leader

speech on Mr Hague and the

Shadow Cabinet Mr UUey’s
alleged failure as the party’s

head of policy is also under at-

tack.

Mr Hague has decided to

take a much closer role in

what will be seen as a down-
grading of Mr UHey* posi-

tion. Sbme ministers dose to

Mr Hague think he should go
the whole hog and (fitch the

man whose public appearanc-
es lave not been a great suc-

cess in the past two years.

They believe that Mr Hague
could sack Mr lilley without

any fear of a backlash from

the party. ’There are no Lfiky
supporters on the backbench-

es." one said.

Sacking Mr Lilley before he
is due to produce the first

fruits of his policy review with
a mim-manifesto in the au-

tumn would risk confusing the
whole process. Mr Hague
might also be nervous that dis-

missing him might send out

the wrong message about his

campaign to display Tory sup-
port for the public services.

But it is dear that senior

members of foe Shadow Cabi-

ent blame Mr Lilley rather

than Mr Hague for the affair.

Michael Howard, the Shadow
Foreign Secretary, directed his

anger at the former Social Se-

curity Secretary whoa, in a
meeting of the Shadow Cabi-
net a week ago, he took, the

speech apart paragraph by
paragraph. When Mr How-
ard was asked about the affair

in a BBC interview on Sunday
he declined to comment
Speaking to77ie7Tmes earli-

er this week Mr Howard went
out of his way to praise Mr
Hague. Other senior Shadow
Cabinet members are saying
that Mr Lilky had been given

an important backroom role

and should have stayed there.

There is no criticism of Mr
Hague for standing by Mr LiT

ley when the outcry began.
But he is understood to have
been unhappy by the original

draft of the Lilky speech and
the “spin" that he had suggest-

ed be put upon it

Tory MPs say that with a
Shadow Cabinet reshuffle ap-

proaching. Mr Hague has the

obvious opportunity to drop
Mr lilley. Mr Howard has al-

ready announced that he is go-

ing and Mr Hague has an op-

portunity to make a break
with the past

Hague faces

voters with
a fixed grin

BY RUSSELLJENKINS

WILLIAM HAGUE gave
every impression of a politi-

cal leader under extreme
pressure yesterday when he
visited Liverpool. His smile

remained fired but answers
grew terser.

If he was looking for res-

pite from Westminster, he
found limited comfort on
Merseyside where he deliv-

ered a speedx to business-
men at a CBI lunch. Every-
one from businessmen in the

boardroom to people in the

streetwanted toknow the an-
swer to only one question

—

would he still be Conserva-
tive Party leader by the end
of summer?
Mr Hague promptly re-

plied “absolutely" but under-
neath the glued-on smile his

brisk busmess-as-usuaJ atti-

tude could be easily mistak-

en for something closer to

tetchiness.

He headed for the regions

haunted try the Times Mori
poll showing a further col-

lapse in bis personal stand-

ing among supporters. The
Opposition leader was pur-
sued around the marble lob-

by of the fortress-like Royal
Sun Alliance building fay

newsmen dutching copies of
The Times carrying the poll

which concluded that only 10

per cent of voters now regard

him as a capable leader. At
one point he suddenly
dropped to sang froid insist-

ing: “I don't believe whai I

read in newspapers and 1

don’t read them anyway.”
Over lunch he was happy

to fend off questions behind
closed doors from an audi-

ence of northern business

leaders about interest rates,

tax regulations and job loss-

es. He was finally cornered

in the managing director's of-

fice an the tenth floor of the

Sun Alliance building.

Sebastian Coe, his head of

Office, stood to one side.

Asked about Tory grandees
calling for his head, he re-

plied: “It is rubbish of an or-

der 1 do not hotter to read.”

The suggestion is. said the

man from The Express, is

that you are fighting for the

leadership. “When 1 want
suggestions from the Daily
Express 111 ask for them ” re-

plied Mr Hague snappishly.

T don’t believe what 1 read

in newspapers and ! don’t

read than anyway.” Mr
Hague was showing his face

in toe regions in the run up
to die local government elec-

tions. He went electioneering

in Lichfield in the morning
and later visited Ribblesdale

High School, in ditheroe,

Lancashire.

When mid-term blues engulf the Opposition

Source MOW/ Brae 2321

WILLIAM HAGUE'S prob-
lems are for deeper and more
serious than theTories’ setf-io-

Aided, and largely unneces-
sary, row erf tiie past ten days.

The latest MORI pofl for The
Times shows in brutal detail

bow Mr Hague has failed to

mate any public impact, is do-

ing worse than previous Lead-
ers ofthe Opposition and has

lost the confidence of many
Tory supporters.

On eadi of 14 measures of

leadership, the Tory leader is

dwarfed by the Prime Minis-
ter. Even more worrying is

thatMr Hague^s poor ratings

have foiled to improve in any
way since his image was first

measured in autumn 1997.

Moreover, his ratings com-
pare pooriy with Neil Kin-
nock’s in October 1985, two

years after he became Leader
of tike Opposition (and are

worse even than Michael
Foot’s). While 46 per centnow
regard MrHague as inexperi-

enced, 32 per cent took the

same view of Mr Kinnock
then. The contrast is 10 to 27

per cent on bong a capable

leader. 5 to 26per cent on hav^

ing a lot of personality and II

to 28 per cent on understand-

ing the problems feeing Brit-

ain.

Mr Hague’s defenders say

all this is unfair. Mr Hague is

a lively, intelligent and amus-
ing man. a strong performer
in the House of Commons,
and pubfidy uirflappabie, as

te showedantheelectionfrafi
yesterday. But 1k has so 'far

failed to communicate those

characteristics to the public.

His low poll ratings are. of
course, part of the wider prob-
lem of the Tories’ failure to

win bade public confidence.

Even among those dissatis-

fied with the way the Govern-

ment Is running the country,

61 per cent are also
dissatisfied with

Mr Hague's per-

formance. wifli 17 „ . m
per cent satisfied.

Tile onlymid-term RIDDELL’
blues are the To- fsrxKVJ
lies’, not Labour's. ihBm
whosecurrentpoll ratings are
nearly 20 points higher than
the Majorand Thatcher Gov-
ernments’ half-way through
their parliaments.

In June 1981, for example,

the Labour Opposition had a

39 per cent share of the vote;

while the Tory Government

had a 31 per cent share. In

June 1985, the contrast was 36
to 35 per cent and. in Jane
1989, the contrast was 47 to 37

percent In each of those cas-

es. the Tories recovered and
went on to win. In June 1991

_ Labour led by 61 to

22 per cod and the

Tories never really

mwSa recovered. Hus
tune, the inenm-
bent Blair Govero-

rrrfl?i mentis inastrong-
er position than at

the previous election.

Mr Hague is also vulnera-

ble among the Tory hardcore:

He has low approval ratings

among traditional Tory sup-

porters such as professionals
and managers, owner-occupi-

ers and readers of quality/

broadsheet papers. Tory sup-

porters are more satisfied

with Mr Blair (41 per cent)

than with Mr Hague (30 per

cenff.

The infighting over Peter

LOfey’s speech on public

spending has reinforced these

doubts. It has exposed presen-
tational ineptitude and mis-

trust within the Shadow Cabi-

net. Much of Mr Uffey^s

speediwas a largelyuncontro-

vereial attempt to reassure the

public that most services will

remained taxpayer-financed.

The key point is whether peo-

ple have to pay for services,

not whetha they are provided

bythepublicorthe private sec-
tors. ......
ThetroubfewasthatMrlif-

ley did not emphasise this dis-

tinction sufficiently and al-

lowed the impression to arise

that the Tbiy approach was
like Labours. But. as Mr
Hague argued onWednesday,
there is room for a radical

Tbiy position which combines
a commitment to taxpayer-

funding of oore services with

greater private provision and
extending choice. But the lat-

est fracas has muddled this

message, confused the party,

and undermined Tory hopes
of showing that they are start-

ing to recover in next Thurs-
day's elections.

Can MrHagueturnthis des-
perate position round? As Mr
Kinnock discovered, once an
image becomes established in

the. public mind, it becomes
hard to shift. All leaders make
mistakes fait Mr Hague now
desperatelyneeds some hide to
go his way.
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With e-business, the

only interior

that’s critical
is your server’s.

IBM offets a range of servers far
|

e-business, including affonlaUe 1

Windows NT, UNIX midrange I

and enterprise servers.
f

AB current IBM servers are
)

Ytear 2000 and euro ready**

Lotus Domino runs on ail
j

IBM servers tram Neffinify to !

S/390. On our AS/400,
j

RS/6000 and S/390 servers,
j

over 20,000 mail users can run
(

Lotus Domino concurrently. *

i

*

Your server determines how easily your customers can

find you, and the experience they have once they do.

Your server dictates the security of your transactions,

and the integrity of your data. Everything else is secondary

- your office, your dfecor, your location.

How do you choose the right server? Choosing

the right server - to connect your customers, employees,

vendors and suppliers through intranets, extranets and

over the Internet - depends on your size, the conventions

of your industry and the. kind of transactions required.

So it makes sense to consult IBM, the company that

builds and installs more servers for more platforms than

anybody else.

On the Web, a server that isn’t secure is a

customer confidence problem. Protecting your

S

j

customers' data is crucial if you manage an e-business.

I At IBM, we've spent three decades securing the world’s

l

|
corporate networks. So security is an integral part of all our

i

\ e-business solutions - in both our hardware and software.

i On the Web, a server that isn’t scalable is a business
k

*
I
I

;

issue. As yourWeb site becomes a primary source of interaction

i

.;
between you and your customers, your server has to be able

j

]

to handle the increasing traffic. IBM’s four ranges of servers are

|
the answer - with each model designed for enormous scalability.

|
Consider- that our RS/6000 SP server holds the record tor

i

i

|

the- most Web hits in one minute - for the 1998 PGA Tour Web
l

|
site - while our Netfinity series has helped the smaller business

j
continue to grow over the Web.

t

j

’

i On the Web, a server that crashes is a customer ser-

|
*

j
vice concern. A Web site needs to be operational 24 hours a

5

|

j
day, 7 days a week. So downtime is not an option. Fortunately, our

}

l
reputation has always been built on reliability, as evidenced

by our S/390 server* which concedes just five minutes of down-

time per year. That’s 99.999 per cent availability - the ‘Five Nines’

? to which other hardware companies can only aspire.

i

! To find out how our engines of e-business can improve your

I

organisation call Edward Bailey anytime between 8.30am and

t 6pm, Monday-Friday on 0800 400 000 or visit

www.ibm.com/servers/ebusiness/uk
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BALKANS WAR: THE REFUGEES

Kosovo exiles housed
oMON efflX3H£-*EBB

next to Serb church
THE second group of Kos-

ovan refugees to be airlifted to

Britain were greeted on arriv-

al yesterday with sandwiches

and chocolate biscuits, along

with a team of social workers

and counsellors.

They landed at East Mid-

lands Airport near Derby,

where they were given papers

and a basic medical examina-

tions before boarding coaches

for two reception centres.

It had been an exhausting

day For the group of 169 Kos-
ovans, including 45 children

and adolescents — seven of

them under the age of two.

Preparations sorted before

6am. when the refugees at

Stenkoveecampin Macedonia

packed their few belongings

into black bin liners and board-
ed coaches in the rain.

Reception centres in Leices-

Red Cross reopens 210-bed hotel

in Leicester to shelter traumatised

Albanians, writes Alex O’Connell

tershire and Derbyshire were

still being made ready yester-

day for the refugees. The first

centre is the Cygnet Hotel in

Leicester.

The Red Cross found the

210-bed hotel on Monday and

signed a 12-month lease ai mid-

day yesterday, in a 48-hour

makeover, kitchens were

adapted and beds organised

so fami lies could stay together

The choice of hotel has been

criticised as it is only 100yards

from a Serbian Orthodox

Church, St George the Mar-
tyr. However. Jean Greaves,
director of operations at the

British Red Cross said the is-

sue had been discussed with a

local liaison group, "ft is not

an issue at all. We had a meet-

ing and no problems were

raised. There has been a Ser-

bian community in Leicester

since 1947.”

The Derbyshire centre,

which received the more trau-

matised refugees, is at Stretton

House in Alfreton.

Refugee Action, a charitable

agency, was also working to

tight deadlines. The manor
house, set in IS acres of rural

countryside, was fitted out in

48 hours. Refugee Action work-

ers have transformed the

former special-needs chil-

dren’s home, which is now
owned by Derbyshire County
Council.

On arrival the refugees will

find family bedrooms, a TV
room and a football pitch in

the grounds.

The reception meal was sim-

ple — fresh fruit, lasagne pro-

vided by Meals on Wheels
service, and fish, which the ref-

ugees have been used to eating

in Macedonia.
Sally Price, a spokeswoman

for Refugee Action, has assem-
bled 16 Albanian-spealdng

translators and six soda! work-

ers over the past few days.

She said: “I think people
will be very traumatised. The
camps in Macedonia are dirty,

there are rats and there is no
nutritious food.”

Divided
family

find a
British

haven
From Stephen Farrell

IN BRAZDE

A young refugee embraces a friend at Brazde before flying to Britain yesterday

+%
Net

satisfied

(satisfied

minus
dissatisfied)

|

m How satisfied or dissatisfied are you with the

way the Government is handling the crisis in Kosovo?

Support for war remains firm

Men Women Aged Aged
18-34 35-54

Aged Middle Working Con
55+ Class Class

Source: MORI/ Base: 1072 British adults 23-26April

SUPPORT for the Govern-

ment’s handling of the Kos-
ovo crisis divides sharply
along lines of gender, class, re-

gion and newspaper reader-

ship, according to the latest

MORI poll for The Times.
The poU. undertaken last

weekend, shows that 57 per

cent of the public is satisfied

with “the way the Govern-
ment is handling the crisis in

Kosovo”, with 31 per cent

dissatisfied.

This compares with the bal-

ance of 60 to 28 per cent at the
beginning of this month on a
broadly similar question. This

is a small shift given the con-

troversy over the campaign.
Labour supporters back the

Government’s handling of the

operation by roughly 3 to 1 (67

Peter Riddell says a MORI poll

shows a majority of Britons back

Blair’s handling of the crisis

to 23 per cent). Liberal Demo-
crats are supportive by a 55 to

38 per cent margin and more
than a half ofTories are satis-

fied. with two-fifths dissatis-

fied (51 to 40 per cent).

However, sharp contrasts

exist between various social

groups. The net balance of
those satisfied minus those

dissatisfied with the Govern-
ment's performance over Kos-
ovo is higher among men
(plus 33 percentage points)

titan women (plus 19 points);

higher among the working

class (plus 33 points) than the

middle dass (plus 18 points)

where support has dropped
most during April; higher

among readers of "red top"
tabloids (plus 39 points) than

readers of mkldle-maricet par

pers (plus 13 points) and read-

ers of quality broadsheets (an

even balance between satis-

fied and dissatisfied). Readers

MORI's webstB e

of The Sim and The Mirror
are strongest in support
Support for the Govern-

ment over Kosovo is lowest in

Scotland, where the net bal-

ance in favour is plus 15

points compared with plus 37
points in southeast England
outside London.
Support for the Govern-

ment is higher among 45 to

64-year-olds, but relatively

lower among 35 to 44-year-
olds and those aged over 65.

Satisfaction with the Govern-
ment has improved over the

past month by three points to

50 per cent, with dissatisfac-

tion dropping by four points

to 37 percent
A total of1J072 adults were in-

terviewed byMORI about Kos-
ovo between April 23 and 26.

Among the 169 refugees was
Sofie Shala. who lost her

husband in Pristina when he
returned for something in

their flat after their

expulsion six weeks ago. She
has not seen him since and
fears he is stiff trapped in

Kosovo, possibly dead.
Carrying her

seven-month-old daughter
Blerta, Mrs Shala, 32. was
near to tears as she and her
sister-in-law, Adfije Shala.
waved goodbye to friends at
the sprawling Brazde camp
in Macedonia.

Last weekend it was they
who stood tearfully behind
tire camp wire as then-

relatives flew out on tire first

Bight to Britain. Rounding
up her four children, Mrs
Shala said: “We are very
pleased we are going to

England but we are sad to

be leaving Kosovo.”
Another man who suffered

a nervous breakdown after

bring beaten by Serb police

decided only at the last
minute to join his family on
the flight. Shokrie Malkp.
32, was being treated at tire

field hospital in Brazde until

the evening before the flight

departure, leading his wife
Sarny 30, to doubt he would
be able to accompany her
and their three children.

Up to six Kosovan
refugees were killed by
landmines as a new influx of
ethnic Albanians poured
into Macedonia, aid
agencies said last nighL
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* Yugoslav
draft

dodgers
fleeing

1 to Italy
From John Phillips in gioia del colle

SCORES of Yugoslav Army
deserters are entering Italy ille-

gally but hundreds of others

are evidently being sent back
to Slovenia and Croatia ty Ital-

ian authorities already strug-

gling to cope with the influx of

refugees from Kosovo, police

reported yesterday.

Most of the deserters and
conscription dodgers cross the

frontier in northern Italy ei-

ther with the help of profes-

sional smugglers or on their

own to seek refuge among the
Serbian community of 6,000
people that has existed in the

multi-ethnic port of Trieste for

200 years, official sources said
The Italian news agency

Ansa estimated that 50 young
men had managed to take shel-

ter in Trieste, while the Nation-

k al Refugee Office said it was
r aware of 25 young people who

have arrived from Serbia and
Montenegro. .

A report in II Messaggero
put the number as high as 100,

while Ansa reported that 200
others who tried to cross the

frontier regularly at Gorizia

and Trieste had been sent

back.

Other Yugoslav deserters

have been arriving in the

southern region of Puglia

among the thousands ofethnic
Albanians whom smugglers
have been ferrying to the Ital-

ian coast over tire past week
from Montenegro, authorities

in the port of Bari say.

The lucky ones who make it

are believed to be only a drop
in the ocean of 50,000 Yugo-

* slav people ofmilitary age try-

ingtoavoidthedraftordesert,

refugee agency sources in Tri-

este say. Not all those fleeing
to Italy are young people. “1

managed to escape from Bel-

grade with my wile and chil-

dren a short time before the
Nato bombs destroyed my
home," Gradasa Jovanovic, 53,

said from his bed in a hospital

in the town of Scorrano in

Otranto province where he
was admitted with a cracked
spine. He sustained the injury

during a fall he had in the mo-
tor launch that left him at Fra-

ssaniio, a sandy beach north
of Otranto.

“Please do not separate me
from my family," he told La
Gazzetta del Mezsogiomo.
speaking with difficulty. He
made diejourney with his wife

Dergina, 41, and his five chil-

dren ranged in age from
28-year-old Dragutin to one-
year-old Rada.

Also dropped on the beach
was Afdzib Giulanovic, 46,

who is quoted as saying he es-

caped from the Montenegrin
capital of Podgorica to evade
military call-up. He was
among 67 people described as

Yugoslavs who arrived on the

beach.

In the northern city of Go-
rizia official sources an-

nounced thata Serb army offic-

er, Captain Petfl, is being held

under protective guard. “I am
not a Kosovan," he said. "I am
deserter from the Yugoslav

Army."
Another refugee told state

television: “I am 20. Theysent
me to fight Milosevic wants to

enrol ' young people to send
to Kosovo to loll. I don't

want lo kin anyone. 1 am
good-hearted."

BALKANS WAR: YUGOSLAV OPPOSITION

A Bulgarian man sifts through the debris of a house hit by a stray Nato missile in Goma Bania. a suburb on the western outskirts of Sofia

200 feared dead in latest massacre
REFUGEES flooding out of

Kosovo ' yesterday reported

shootings, rape and system-

atic brutality by Serbian forces

as the United Nations High
Commission tor Refugees (UN-
HCR) said that it was now
sure that a massacre had tak-

en place earlier this week.
investigators collected testi-

mony from traumatised ethnic

Albanians who told of masked
paramilitaries driving them
out of villages, rafting women

Aid workers see signs of final purge by Serbs forces

in Kosovo, writes Charles Bremner in Brussels

and rounding up men, some of

whom were shot on the spot.

Aid workers handling the

latestexodus into Albania and
Macedonia speculated that

Serbian forces could be en-

gaged in a "final push" to

flush the remaining Albanians
from the province. In the

worst reported incident, con-

firmed by the UNHCR, be-

tween 100 and 200 men were
taken from a column of refu-

gees near the village of Meja,

west of Dakovica in southern

Kosovo on Tuesday.
They were made to kneel

with their hands behind their

heads. Gunfire was heard and
a later column of refugees re-

ported finding the road strewn
with dozens of bodies.

The UNHCR, which is al-

ways cautious about reports of

killings, said the accounts sug-
gested one of the worst atroci-

ties- in the Kosovo conflict

Jacques Franquin, a UNHCR
spokesman in Albania, said

yesterday there were enough
concordant accounts of the in-

cident from refugees to use the

word massacre.

"This is the first time that

the term massacre has been
used. Until now the UNHCR
restricted itself to talking of

killings." he said.

The Yugoslav war crimes tri-

bunal in the Hague is seeking

to identify those responsible.

Prince attacks ‘video game US’

Prince Alexander "The
bombing is wrong”

From John Carr in Athens

THE bead of Yugoslavia's exited royal

family. Grown Prince Alexander Karad-
jortijcvic, appealed yesterday to Nato to

stop “playing its Nintendo games" with

the Jives of Yugoslav civilians.

. He said that all the
1

attacks had done
was to mamlam a hated dictator in pow-
er at the expense ofprospects for Yugo-
slavdemoenuy. In Athens fora briefvis-

it, Prince Alexander made the latest of

bis appeals foran end to theconflict this

time criticising the United Stales for car-

rying out hostilities with a video game
mentality.

"They can go and play their Nintendo
games somewhere rise." be said. "I am
againstthe bombing. It is totallywrong.

4*

The prince repealed his vow to stay

away from his homeland, where he
claims he has“massive"support, as long

as Slobodan MQosevie remained in pow-
er. The son and heir of King Peter U,
Who was deposed by Marshal Tito in

1946, the Prince made two exploratory

visits to Belgrade in 1991 and 1992 to test

pro-monarchist feeling.

Prince Alexander said that he envisi-

oned a democratic Yugoslavia under his

constitutional monarchy, although he
agreed that tiie regional proclivity for in-

trigue, militated against that prospect.

BALKANS
SUMMARY

New air

target hit

by Nato
Paris: Nato planes hit a
build-up of Yugoslav air

power at a military airport

nearthe Montenegrin capi-

tal, Podgorica. Jean-Pierre
Kelche, the French armed
forces chief, said. There
were three waves of attacks

within 12 hours. /Reuters;

Protest strands

supply lorries

Salonika; Dozens of Nalo
lorries were stranded in a
vegetable market after pro-

testers opposed to tiie allied

airstrikes removed signs

marking the road to Mace-
donia. (AP)

Bomb blow to

Danube traffic

Vienna: Nato's bombing of

the Danube has dealt a se-

vere blow to shipping
which may take years to

overcome. Austria's largest

shipping company. DDSG
Cargo, said. (Reuters)

KLA fight on
as town burns
Kamemca: KLA guerrillas

and Serbian forces battled

in western Kosovo with the

region draped in smoke
from fires around the town
ofDjakovica. (Reuters)

Saddam sends

his support
President Saddam Hus-
sein of Iraq has sent a
message of solidarity to

President Milosevic, back-

ing him in "the face of

aggression".

Belgrade plea

for UN justice

Belgrade: Yugoslavia will

ask the UN to prosecute

those responsible for the

..Nato bombingofPresideht
Milosevics home; the For-

eign Ministry said;{AFP)
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Save the ChildrenY
m in Kosovo shows only too clearly how W O
ct and violence can threaten children today. II UIH yfUlblikS

The war in Kosovo shows only too clearly how
conflict and violence can threaten children today.

Over half the population of Kosovo is under 16, so

this conflict is hitting the young particularly hard.

Save the Children has considerable

experience of working in troubled regions. That’s

why we have launched our ‘Save the Children

from Violence’ campaign - to help all children

affected by conflict

Active in the Kosovo area since 1993, we
have increased our efforts to respond to the

current humanitarian crisis. Working in

co-operation with other aid organisations, we

f}jJ * helps buy emergency kits, which

I *1 contain: windproof jackets, warm
£» C U socks, soap, towels, nappies and

baby food

helps keep a truck delivering

emergency parcels on the road

are distributing emergency parcels containing

essential survival items - bringing desperately

needed aid to young refugees in Macedonia,

Albania and Montenegro.

We have also set up a registration service to

help reunite children who have been separated

from their families. And we are dedicated to giving

children the long-term support they need to make
a lasting recovery from the damage that has been

done to them.

Your donation can help the children whose
lives have been shattered by violence,

homelessness and deprivation overcome the

trauma they are suffering.

Please help us now
Save the Children, 17 Grove Lane. London SE5 8RO.
Registered Charity number 213880

Please return to:

Save the Children

FREEPOST
London SE5 8BR

Or call our 24~fiour ansaphone

1171 711
Or make a donation online

www.savethedhildren.org.uk

£15 £40 £75 £100* Other £ I 1

1

*A gift of£100 ormore qualifies for Gift Aid 2000, boosting it by almost a third .

1 enclose: Gheque/Postal Order/CAV/Giro No. 5173000 (payable to Save mo ChUdren)

OR charge my: Mastercaid/AmExA/isa/Pinefs/CAF/Svritch issue No-L 1 *

Account No. 1 1 1_ l- Ll—J—1—1.—L_l—1_l ..~l
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Moscow raises the stakes in

i

Chernomyrdin

seeks solution

in shuttle

diplomacy

writes Michael

Binyon

RUSSIA will today make its

biggest effort yet to get Slobo-

dan Milosevic to back down

over Kosovo, or face Nalo air-

strikes indefinitely.

Viktor Chernomyrdin, Rus-

sia's Kosovo negotiator, will

outline the blunt choice to the

Yugoslav President in Bel-

grade today. He will also tell

him that Nato’s core members
are adamant that their forces

must form the bulk of any

peacekeeping force.

Making his second visit to

Belgrade in a week. President

Yeltsin's special envoy won
strong backing for his latest

mission from Germany and

Italy, where he touched down
for rapid talks yesterday. Ger-

hard Schroder, the German
Chancellor, said that he saw
“movement towards a political

solution”. But he said air-

strikes would be suspended

only after a verifiable Serb

withdrawal
Britain and America played

down hopes of a break-

through. Strobe Talbott, the

US Deputy Secretary of State,

echoed Nam’s demand to form

the “core” of any international

deployment in Kosovo, a condi-

tion that Russia does nor sup-

port and that the Serbs reject

British officials, speaking be-

fore Mr Talbott flew in for

talks with Robin Cook, the For-

eign Secretary, said that all

Nato conditions had to be met
before airstrikes could stop.

Mr Chernomyrdin said that

he had concrete proposals to

put to Mr Milosevic. His mis-

sion is crucial to Russia’s at-

tempt to play a bigger role in

the Balkans. Before leaving

Moscow, he had talks with

Kofi Annan, the United Na-
tions Secretary-General, who
also met President Yeltsin. Mr
Yeltsin said the stakes were
very high — “not just for the

Balkans and Europe, but for

the entire world".

Russia's hectic diplomacy

has been given cautious frack-

ing by the five other members
of the Contact Group, whose

foreign ministers hold daily

telephone conferences. Mr
Cook welcomed Russia’s

commitment to finding peace.

"Britain too wants peace,” he

said yesterday. "But not at any

price. Certainly not at the ex-

pense of Milosevic’s victims.”

He added: "Kosovo must be

made safe for their return.

That is our bottom line
”

He suggested that Russia

now accepted Nam's insist-

ence on a heavily armed peace-

keeping force in Kosovo, rath-

er than lightly armed observ-

ers. “We are now getting down

to the footnotes; the issues of

prindple have been resolved."

The sticking point is the com-

position of the peacekeeping

force. Mr Chernomyrdin has

told Western leaders that Bel-

grade would never accept for-

ces from the countries now
bombing the dty. But Nam in-

sists that this is non-negoti-

able. Whatever label is put on

the force, it must like the

peacekeeping force in Bosnia,

be run by Nam.
The pace of Russian diplo-

macy has quickened since Mr
Chernomyrdin took over from
Yevgeni Primakov, the Prime

Minister. But the power strug-

gle inMoscow has led to confu-

sion. with different signals

coming from different quar-

ters. Western diplomats said

they were not getting foil brief-

ings on what the Russians

were telling Mr Milosevic.

Britain yesterday empha-
sised the cracks in the Serbian

leadership. Mr Cook chal-

lenged Belgrade to allow John
Simpson, the BBC correspond-

ent ere. to transmit a “start-

lingly frank" interview with

Vuk Obradovic. a former sen-

ior general and army spokes-

man. who called recently for

Mr Milosevic to resign.

“We can assume that one of

die brightest stars ofthe Yugo-
slav military elite would not
have broken ranks alone."Mr
Cook said. "How many of his

former military comrades is

he speaking for?”

1

I

A 510th Fighter Squadron aircraft flying in support of Nato operations over Yugoslavia. The 510th is based with the US Air Force’s 31st Air Expeditionary Wing at Aviano. Italy

Britain sends more bombers Votes rebuff
Tornados and Harriers will soon fof CKlltOH

f

BRITAIN is to increase its

RAF bomber strength for

Nato's air operation by 40

percent, with right more Har-
riers and Tornados.
The derision was an-

nounced by George Robert-

son, the Defence Secretary,

yesterday on a visit to Gioia

del CoDe in Italy. He later

flew by helicopter to the Roy-

al Navyaircraft carrierHMS
Invincible, which has seven

Sea Harriers operating over
Yugoslavia.

With 12 Harrier GR7s al-

ready operating from Gioia

del CoUe and right Tornado
GRls from RAF Bruggen in

Tornados and Harriers will soon

join Nato air armada of 1,200

aircraft, reports Michael Evans

Germany, die total number
of RAF combat aircraft en-

gaged in airstrikes will be in-

creased from 20 to 28. Howev-
er, including the Sea Harri-

ers carrying out combat air

patrols over Yugoslavia, Brit-

ain’s total fighter/bomber
contribution wfll be 35.

The extra Harriers wfll

come from RAF Wittering in
Cambridgeshire, and theTor-

nados are already based at

Bruggen. An RAF spokes-

man, Group Captain Glenn
Edge, confirmed thattbe Har-
riets will be deployed at Gio-

ia del Cofle. An extraRAF re-

fueling tanker wfll also be
: sent to help to ensure that

'Nato can maintain a round-
the-clock.bombing wnnpalgii-

The Tornados at Brfiggen

Kuneaseven-hourround trip

to targets in Yugoslavia and
need several mid-air refu-

eling stops.

The British reinforcements

are tire result of a request by
General Wesley Clark, Nato’s

Supreme Allied Commander,
who asked all alliance mem-
bers to provide anotherSO to

400aircraft.America is expect-

ed to supply tiu: majority.

When the additional planes

become operational the Nato
air armada will consist of
about L200 aircraft.

Mr Robexfion said: “Milo-

sevic can now expect the air

campaign tobefar Easterand
far harder."

By Ben Mactntyre

THE US House ofRepresenta-

tives has refused to support air-

strikes against Yugoslavia and
challenged President Clinton's

authority to wage a ground
war, in two votes reflecting

deep divisions in the US over

whether and bow to continue

the Kosovo military operation.

A Democratic resolution

supporting the Nato cam-
paign failed to pass, with a

tied vote of 213 to 213 late on

Wednesday night, hours after

the House voted to block funds

for the deployment of ground

troops in the region without

prior congressional approval

The votes will have link

practical effect on America's

role in the war because the

White House has emphasised

there are no plans to send ia

ground troops and Mr Clintoe

does not need House badtim

for airstrikes. But the rebuff to'

the Prradent has taken. Inf-

ers ofboth parties by surp&e.

W. INDIA
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‘Aryan’ gang
faces justice

From Ian Brodie in Washington
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exposed
on TV
From Ray Kennedy in Johannesburg
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SCENES of youths stripped
’

•: naked and tied to a lamp post

U being whipped after they were

{ Sound guilty by a taxi drivers’

kangaroo court of gang raping

a girl have been shown on

South African television.

The documentary was

fifcned an investigative unit

the stare-controlled South Af-

rican Broadcasting Corpora-

tion in the sprawling mixed-

-'race Coloured townships, on
'- die Cape Flats outside Cape
i-^Town. It is ah area notorious

•:'for its gang culture and drug

•^'dealing where police are en-

£ "gaged constantly in murder-

-Aotisbattles between rival drug

itordsand their followers.
4'

The SABC film was shown a

*5 week after the BBC screened a

> documentary of highway pa-

^Ttrobnen in Johannesburg kick-

fog and beating up car hijack-

erewhom they had been arrest-

Wiaaw T ed and who were lying hand-

^ cuffed on the ground as they

it*- set a dog on them.

itlTl The BBC film was made in

I January and one of the men
u shown being assaulted died lat-

er in hospital. His accomplice

.A„ was jailed for 15 years.

I 111 The gangs operate under

»vl| names such as the Hard Liv-

ings. the Americans, the Mon-

grels. Cape Town Scorpions

and The Firm.
'. IT A Muslim-based organisa-

. ;j
:

tion. People Against Gangster-

: ism And Drugs has been

linked by the police to a senes
- - :

of bomb blasts including one
' : on the CapeTown Waterfront

:

:
~ development last year in

‘ which members of a British

.

' : family on holiday were in-

jured.

The kangaroo court- that

handed out the rough justice

to suspected wrongdoers is in-

dicative of the growing de-

spair and fear among South

Africans over the crime wave
thai has swepr the coun try and

the failure of the police and

courts to deal with it

Superintendent Vflcus Holts-

hausen said yesterday that peo-

ple in South Africa had had a

bellyful of crime. ’These kan-

garoo courts are taking place

not just here but all over the

country," he said.

“Although we urge people

not to take the law into their

own hands and hand suspects

over to us. it is difficult to com-

bat this sort of thing and be in

the right place at the right time

and stop it."

He added: “We realise that

many people still do not trust

us. There is still the apartheid

legacy attached to the police

service and we cannot change

that overnight. Our job

though is not to punish and

you have to ask if Correctional I

Services are doing their jobs

properly. Criminals do get

caught and then they are let

out on bail and the people are

saying: ‘Enough is enough’."

Eleven members of the high-

way patrol, including a wom-

an officer, have been suspend-

ed and are facing criminal

charges of assault with intent

to do bodily harm. The Inde-

pendent Complaints Directo-

rate said it had been flooded

with calls from victims of

crime m support of the high-

way patrol officers since the

BBC film was shown. ‘They

say they would have done

worse things if they had been

in the policemen’s shoes."
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An alleged rapist after his beating in Cape Town
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Television footage of punishment meted out by a Cape Town taxi drivers' kangaroo court on gangropo suspects

CLOSING arguments began
yesterday in the trial of two

American white suprema-

cists accused of murder ana

other crimes in their grimly

forlorn efforts to foment

revolution.

Chevie Kehoe and Danny
Lee, both 26, face the death

penalty if a jury of nine

blades and three whites finds

them guilty in Little Rock,

Arkansas.
The case has echoes of the

Oklahoma City bombing

and the white militia fringe

groups living in the .back-

woodswho were investigated

after the arrest of Timothy

McVeigh, the Oklahoma

bomber.
Mr Kehoe and Mr Lee are

accused of plotting to over-

throw the federal Govern-

ment to set up a whires-only

nation in the Pacific North-

west, and of resorting to gun
trafficking, armed robbery,

bombings and murder to

carry out their plan.

The pair were accused of a

string of crimes that included

bombing Spokane city hall in

Washington Stale, a video-

taped shoot-out with police in

Ohio from which they es-

caped. the casual killing of

twomen in Idaho and drown-

ing a white family of three in

Arkansas.
.

The defence argued that

the pair’s revolutionary ambi-

tions were no more than a

hate-filled daydream. As me
|

lawyer put it "Without dis-
i

respect io die court or anyone

else, if these boys were in

charge of conspiring to over-

throw the Government, we’re

all safe." .

The court heard that the ac-

cused. who wore Nazi tat-

toos. bated Jews and blades.

They formed a small terrorist

group called the Aryan Peo-

ple’s Resistance.

The trial has lasted two

months with a parade of

more than 150 prosecution

witnesses. They included Mr
Kehoe’s younfter brother

who took part m the shoot-

out grew weary of life on the

run and surrendered to po-

lice, telling them where his

brother could be found.
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Clinton cancels

sanctions on
‘terrorist’ states
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IN A major policy shift, Presi-

dent Clinton has abandoned

sanctions on the export offood

and medicine to three coun-

tries that his Administration

accuses of sponsoring interna-

tional terrorism: Iran, Libya

and Sudan.

Of these, Iran is by far the

biggest and most significant

The move is the first gesture of

support for Tehran's less rab-

idly anti-American regime.

With a population approach-

ing 70 million, Iran offers a lu-

crative market for US farmers.

An initial order for wheat and

sugar worth more than $500

million (£310 million) is expect-

ed from Tehran soon, a wel-

come boost with wheat prices

at their lowest for ten years.

Mr Clinton decided that

food should not be used as a

tool of foreign policy, except

under the most compelling cir-

cumstances, his aides said. In

fact, he was under tremendous
political pressure from the

powerful farm states to ease

up on economic sanctions.

The Administration had con-

cluded that unilateral sanc-

tions on sales of food and medi-

cine hurt people more than

governments, said Stuart

Eizenstar. Undersecretary of

State for Economic Affairs. An
argument frequently heard on
Capitol Hill is that "Saddam
Hussein never missed a meal"
because of sanctions. In addi-

Ian Brodie in

Washington on

revival of medical

and food exports

tion to harming American

farmers, sanctions did not

help Washington's efforts to

keep countries such as Iran

from spending hard currency

on weapons and terrorism,

Mr Eizenstat said

He also conceded that curbs

on humanitarian goods were
counterproductive because na-

tions so punished used images

of suffering innocents to por-

tray the US as vindictive. The

Nicosia: Opponents of
Muhammad Khatami
Iran’s moderate Presi-

dent have intensified

their push to undermine
him (Michael Tbeodon-
lou writes). Calls have

been made for the jail-

ing of Ghoiamhossein
Karbaschi one of his al-

lies. for corruption, and
the impeachment of Af-

taoDah Mofaajeranl his

Culture Minister.

new policy will make a gener-

al exemption for food and med-
icine whenever trade ' sanc-

tions are imposed on countries

by America in future.

The change does not directly

affect Cuba. Iraq and North

Korea — all considered

“rogue** states — because

American companies are al-

ready allowed to conduct some
trade with them in food, medi-

cine and other supplies. Iraq is

already purchasing food and
medicine under a United Na-

tions oil-for-food programme.
The new gesture could be

seen as reward to Libya for

handing over the Pan Am
flight 103 bombing suspects,

but little trade is at stake. Nor
is it with Sudan.

But Iran was the largest

market for American rice and
one of the largest for wheat at

die time of foe revolution that

overthrew the Shah and led to

the seizure of the American
Embassy staff for 444 days.

Iran now imports wheat worth
over $1 billion a year from oth-

er markets.
Since foe election two years

ago of President Khatami
there has been a tempering of

rhetoric between America and
Iran, though each has reacted
cautiously to any concrete im-
provement in ties.

Terrorist training camps in

Iran remain a stumbling block
for Washington.

W I

Saddam feted as Babylonian king
THIS moral depicting President Sad-

dam Hussein as Nebuchadnezzar,

Kingof Babylon, takingon 20th-centu-

ry American foes, has been unveiled

during a week-long celebration mark-
ing the Iraqi dictator’s 62nd birthday.

The regime has also inaugurated a
nraltimiflion-poimd dam and lake-

side resort as part of the celebrations.

But defiance was the keynote of or-

From MichaelTheodollou in Nicosia

chestrated mass parades across the

impoverished country as Saddam
demonstrated the resilience of his re-

gime in the face of economic sanc-

tions and awar of attrition by US and
British military aircraft. “With your
birth Iraq was reborn," read one of

the many banners-However. the secu-

rity-consrions President did not ven-

ture out in person to greet the crowds
bussed in to wish him a long life at foe

new resort, named Saddam's Thar
Thar City, or at foe Great Dam on a
tributary of foe Tigris river. He cele-

brated Ms birthday on Wednesday
evening surrounded by children from

all over Iraq, according to foe state-

run news agency.

Displays of devotion failed to cam-

ouflage jitters felt by the regime,

which is faring growing unrest Trav-

ellers from Iraq say opposition to

Saddam’s rule has increased signifi-

cantly since he was blamed for foe as-

sassination of a leading Shia cleric

and his two sons in February.
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Dinosaur sheds light

on continental drift
THE remains of a dinosaur
unearthed in Portugal as long

ago as 1988 have now- supplied

new evidenceonwhen the Eur-

asian and American land

masses separated.

The fossilised bones, found

near the town of Pdmbal, in

central Portugal, show the ani-

mal to have been identical to

numerous specimens of Allo-

rnurus fragilis which have

been dug up in the US.
The fact that the Portuguese

fossils date from between 135

and 150 million years ago
proves that the land masses
that are now Europe and foe

Americas broke apart more re-

cently than thought.

It is known that Pangea, as

scientists call the giant conti-

nent that the two land masses
once formed part of. started to

break up about 250 million

years ago. What is not known
is when they separated com-
pletely.

"This is a very important

find because it identifies a spe-

cies that is common to Portu-

gal and the US,” Galofin de
Carvalho, director of the Na-
tional Museum of Natural His-

tory in Lisbon, said. "That
shows that the community of
animals was the same — that

there couldn't be just sea be-

tween the land masses.”

The reason for the delay in

identifying foe find, he said,

was lack of money. The muse-
um was gutted by fire 20 years
ago and the Portuguese state

did not provide the money to

reconstruct it folly or make
possible serious research.

The team that identified the

fossils was led by a Spaniard,
Bemadino Perez Morino. of

Bones help to date

Europe-US split

Alison Roberts

in Lisbon reports

foe Universidad Autbnoma de
Madrid, and included Ameri-

can as well as Portuguese sci-

entists. Their findings are to

be published in the May edi-

tion of the Journal ofthe Geo-
logical Society ofLondon.
The species was named in

1877 by the celebrated Ameri-
can palaeontologist Othnid C
Marsh, who worked with ma-
terial discovered in rocks from
foe Upper Jurassic period in

the Morrision Formation in

Colorado. Further specimens

have since been found in Mon-
tana. Oklahoma. Utah and
Wyoming.
Allosaurus fragilis grew to

about 12 metres in length and
weighed 1.5 to 2 tonnes. It was
one of the largest carnivorous
dinosaurs of foe Upper
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Sharon sleaze scandal
ISRAEL'S election on May 17

was in danger of being over-
shadowed by sleaze yesterday
as Israel Radio reported that

one senior minister may face a
fraud charge and a leading
candidate compared his brib-
ery conviction to the trial of
Adolf Eichmann. foe Nazi war
criminal.

^
The radio said that Ariel

Sharon, the Foreign Minister
and a key ally of Binyamin
Netanyahu, the Prime Minis-
ter, had been recommended
for indictment by the police on
bribery and fraud charges.
The police had no comment

on the report Mr Sharon’s of-

fice said that it had not been in-

formed officially of the move
but that it hoped to dear foe

matter up before polling day.
Officers had questioned Mr
Sharon, architect ofthe 1982 in-

vasion of Lcbanon.about a trip

to Russia he made as National

infrastructure Minister in

1997 with Avigdor Ben-Gal, a
businessman and retired ma-
jor-general.

Suspicions that Mr Sharon.
70, tried to help the retired of-

ficer to dinch a multimillion-
dollar natural gas deal with
Russia in exchange for false

evidence from Mr Ben-Gal in

Christopher

Walker reports

on blow for

Netanyahu
a libel action brought by Mr
Sharon against a Tel Aviv
newspaper are being investi-
gated. The radio said that the
police had also recommended
indicting Mr BeihGal.
Mr Sharon and Mr Ben-Gal

deny any wrongdoing. "Minis-
ter Sharon insists that the
state attorney complete the in-
vestigation before the elections
and has directed his lawyers to
see to that," Raanan Gissin.
Mr Sharon's spokesman, said.

Earlier. Israeli politicians re-
acted angrily on hearing that
Aryeh Deri, the coalition king-
maker. was planning to dis-
tribute thousands of election
videos comparing his bribery
conviction to the trial of Eich-
mann in foe 1960s.

The video, made in response
to the recent semenring of
Deri to four years in prison,
threatened to deepen already
dangerous social divisions be-

tween Jews of Ashkenazi, or

European, origin and those of

Sephardi, or Oriental, back
ground. The latter traditional

ly have formed the underclass.

Deri, 40, who is still leading

the Ultra-Orthodox Shas
Party, the third largest in

terms of Knesset seats, while

awaiting the result of an ap-

peal, used the video to depict

his conviction as caused by

Ashkenazi prejudice and © ac-

cuse them of leading Sephardi ;

youth to crime and drugs. ?

fn a section that prompted
rare unity among most of fa*

33 parties competing in the

election as well as action byof-

ficials to see whether crirrunad

proceedings could begin. Den
compared the broadcast of ft*

verdict in his Jerusalem Dis-

trict Court trial to foe verdicts

in foe cases of Eichmann and

John Demjanjuk. \

Eichmann masterminded
the Nazi genocide and wjj

tried in Israel after being I®"

napped by Mossad far a maJ

that gripped the world; M*
Demjanjuk, was a US dtizffl

convicted of killing Jews in-a

Nazi death camp under A*

nickname of "Ivan The Tern-

ble”. Hewas acquitted later by

Israel’s Supreme Court

UN
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Jurassic period to have

roamed what isnow foe Amer-
ican West
The Portuguese find in-

cludes fragments of a cran-

ium, several vertebrae, and a

large part ofthe dinosaurs pel-

vic bones.

They werediscovered on pri-

vate land in foe village of An-
dris, near Fombal. The land-

owner promptly notified the

Museum of Natural History,

but it took a further decade to

complete the work of identifica-

tion.

This is the second time that

ftortugai has hit the palaeonto-

logical headlines in recent

years. A unique clutch of fossil-

ised dinosaur eggs, some con-

taining embryos, was found in

1996 near Lourinha. just north

of Lisbon.

The Museum of Natural

History is lobbying the Gov-
ernment to transfer the eggs

from the local museum to the

capital After foe latest find-

ings, Portuguese scientists are

hoping for new funds for re- .

search to date die fossils more
precisely.
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Boy runs up $3m shopping bill
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James Bone in New York reports on the 13-year-old

who could not stop bidding on Internet auction site

ANDREW TYLER'S moiher

started hyperventilating when
she received the bill for her
teenager's Internet shopping
spree.

The 13-year-old computer

bufffrom NewJersey hid near-

ly S3 million (£1.8 million) on
eBay, an Internet auction site,

and won the bidding for five

items, including two vintage

cars and a $400,000 antique

bed once owned by Canada's
first Prime Minister. “I'm in

big trouble.” the chastened

teen acknowledged.

Andrew began his bidding
frenzywhen he unsuccessfully
tried to sell his best friend asa
slave, stating that "he's ugly
and he smells” but “he will

work veiy weU”.

The bidding started at only
$1, but still Andrew found no
takers and he quickly became
a bidder for other items.

Over the next three weeks,
he bid a total of $2£ million

for 13 items, including $1J. mil-

lion for a medical centre in

Honda, $500,000 for a Van
Gogh painting and $120,000
for foe first issue of the Super-
man comic book.

The five bids that succeeded

included $23,000 for a 1955

Ford convertible and $24,500
for a Corvette sports car. as
well as foe $900,000 heoffered
for an 1860s bed once owned
by Sir John MacDonald, the

father of Canada’s confedera-

tion. The historic bed had been
listed for sale on eBay since
April 15 but had attracted bids
up to only $12,000. Andrew's
bid was the first to meet the
seller’s reserve price of
$400,000 and won the contest
comfortably.
Under eBay's normal bid-

ding procedures, the purchas-
er must pay the reserve price
only if he is foe only bidder to
exceed that level — and now
foe bed's seller wants his
money.
“Somebody owes me

$400,000,” said Aubrey Gar-
rett of foe Internet Auction
House in Kingston, Canada,
who listed foe bed for sale on
eBay and says he was charged
$5,000 commission when the
sale went through.
The site, which forbids mi-

nors from participating in auc-
tions but does not ask for any
proof of age, has banned An-
drew as a “deadbeat bidder”
and cancelled foe account he
was using.

The company said that the

boy's parents had an account
and that foe Andrew may

LINKS.

mwr irtiar.oa— An auction house tor

anything from antiques to toys—— —

"

1 * a virtual ttvtft

shop (where terns can be donated). Sale
proceeds £> id charily

www iiwdjmatlita.coM Interactive

coin auctions and cotealng infatuation

have used their password to

make his online purchases.
But Mr Garrett said he had
leami that the account was list-

ed in the teenager's name.
Mr Garrett called the boy's

mother, Ingrid, to ask far pay-
ment. ”1 said that he bought*
$400,000 bedroom suite, and
she said. Tm hyperventilat-
ing.’" The antiques dealer

ala> spoke to Andrew himself,

who told him: “1 spend a lot of
time alone.”
“You put a kid alone on foe

internet and this is going to

happen."Mr Garrett said. He
is now considering filing a suit

against eBay, which came un-
der scrutiny earlier thisyear af-

ter the sale of allegedly fake

sporting memorabilia.
Analysts, however, doubt

that the dispute will put a sig-

nificant dent in the Internet

company's high-flying stock

market performance.
It has become an Internet

darling by bringing together
millions of individual buyers
and sellers to trade online. But
the company has been called

“foe bellwether stock of the In-

ternet bubble" after rising as
high as $234 a share on Tues-
day. up from $137 in (ate

March.
Analysts said yesterday that

even negative publicity about
the site could only fuel public

interest in online auctions and
drive the shares higher. Andrew Tyler concedes be is in “big trouble” with his mother after his spending spree

Moscow warns Nato of nuclear build-up
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RUSSIA yesterday fired a
warning shot at Nato when
President Yeltsin approved
plans to develop and deploy

tactical as well as strategic nu-
clear weapons.
As foe Kremlin soughtto ne-

gotiate anend to thewar in Ko-
sovo, foe Russian leader put

the West on notice that Mos-
cow plans to maintain and up-

grade the nuclear arsenal it in-

herited from the Soviet Union.
Last month the authorities

retracted a threatmade in par-

liament to retarget Russia’s

nuclear warheads at Western
cities. Nevertheless, foe Krem-
lin is aware that its standing

Sabre-rattling against West has

intensified, writes Anna Blundy

on the international stage de-

pends largely on maintaining

its nudear might
The matters discussed aryes-

terday's closed meeting were
so sensitive that the strategic

forces commander and many
of the President’s most senior

aides were banished from foe

room. Although Nato was not

mentioned by name, Igor

Sergeyev, foe Defence Minis-

ter. had announced earlier in

foe week that Russia would

need to review both its conven-

tional and nudear capabili-

ties. Russian newspaper re-

ports interpreted this as mean-
ing that the presidential securi-

ty council meeting would focus

on extending the lifespan of So-

viet-era nudear weapons, but

Mr Yelt5in was keen toempha-
sise development
“We will examine the state

and prospects for developing

Russia* nudear weapons com-
plex," the President an-
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nounced. Experts agree that

any development of tactical

weapons would take upwards
of a decade and few realistical-

ly expect that foe resources

needed for that kind of project

could be found.

“I doubt that any nudear
tests or new developments will

take place,” wrote Leonid

Radzikhovsky in Segodnya.
They are just trying to scire

the West It is a bluff against

the background of foe hysteria

over Yugoslavia.” By showing
off its nuclear capability Rus-

sia is underlining the real po-

tential behind its continued

anti-Naio sabre-rattling.

Commonwealth to

readmit Nigeria
A Commonwealth working group has recommended foal

Nigeria be readmitted to fall membershipon May 29, when
a democraticallyelected president takes over from the mili-

tary government (Michael Binyon writes). Foreign minis-
ters meeting in London called for lifting of the suspension
imposed in 1995 after the execution of Ken Saro-Wtwa and
other Ogoni activists. Since the death of the military dicta-

tor, General Sani Abacha. sanctions have been progressive^
ly eased; the European Union has lifted all but military re-

strictions. General Abdolsalami Abobakar, the current rul-

er. wall end 15 years of military rule by handing over to
Olosegun Obansajo, Che former general elected President.

Dili massacre threat
Sydney;A paramilitary group is planning to massacre sup-
porters of EastHmorese independence at the weekend. Am-
nesty Internationa! said. A document from foe “Red Blood
Commando” being circulated in Dili said that the group
would evacuate iniegrationists from the capital on Friday
night, then “exterminate and wipe out” anyone left in the
city. Amnesty said. Pro-Indonesian militias have killed doz-

ens of East Timorese in recent weeks. (Reuters)

Call to oust Mahathir
Manila: The wife of Malaysia's ^ vn./*

jailed former Finance Minister f?

said the hold on power by
Datuk Seri Mahathir Moham-

'
; mHm - v

med was slipping fast, but she -

wanted him voted out of office -» 1
rather than ousted violentiy.On / /
a visit here. WanAnzah Wan Is- /

mail right wife ofAnwar Ibra- t -

him, described Dr Mahathir as £

“a once-respected Prime Minis- r

terwho has lost afl sense ofper-
spective and ail sense of right YV ’

and wrong”. (Reuters) p. V-- .... .

School murder plot
New York: Five 13-year-old bays have been charged with

conspiracy for drawing up a hit list and plotting to bomb
theMcKinkyJunior High School In Brooklyn. Police said

that officers had recovered notes on how to make a bomb
and a handwritten list ofwho was to be killed. Threats of

bombs and shootings have plagued American schools since

last week's massacre at the Columbine High School in Lit-

tleton. Colorado. (Reuters)

‘Road rage’ killing
Chicago: Police charged a man with murder after he alleg-

edly ran down a cyclist in a fit of“road rage". Witnesses told

pofice that die cydist, Thomas McBride. 28. had pounded

on the side of Carndl Fitzpatrick’s ear after foe driver cut

him up. They said that Mr Fitzpatrick allowed Mr Mc-
Bride to pass him. then rammed his bicycle several times.

When Mr McBride fell off. officers alleged, Mr Fitz-

patrick. also 28, drove over him and sped away. (AP)
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SIX OF THE BEST

ORANGES. £41.75
VMd background of oranges and

fuchsia - not for the faint-

hearted.

Graham & Green, 7 Elgin

Crescent Wll (0171-727 4594)

8/10

SQUARE, £49
Square tray in two- —,,-

tone wood with a
;

curved frame that will
'

appeal to minimalists.

Conran, 81 Fulham RoadSW3
(0171-589 7401)

7/10

METAL, £18
Brushed-aluminium tray with wire

edges. Cool and modem.
Barkers and selected House of

Ftaser stores (0171963 2236)

9/10

COMPILED BY

DEBORAH BRETT

Ipm-ms.-ara c
at'M
ma.M3L
ipnKcir's
0:i . S'.stf ti 3i--i£-at

=- 51 iz .'SUt XL-*'

CHECK, £20
Plastic tray in pale-blue check.

Simple fresh design for summer
lunch in the garden.

Barkers and selected House of

Fraser stores (0171-963 2590;
7/10

'S&ti

WOODEN, £20
Extra large wooden tray with

sculpted metal handles.

Beautifully designed and well

priced.

Marks & Spencer nationwide
(0171-935 4422)
10/10

Objects of
desire ?

Delicate rose-

buds adorn
almost every-

.
;

thing In Cath .. -"t-

Kidston's range for '
,

Debenhams. From soft .

bath and hand towels

(£8) to dressing gowns I

(£40), hangers (£5) and pillows

(£15). All from Debenhams
stores nationwide (0171-408 4444).

Top New York hair

salon Bumble and
Bumble have put

together a hair

accessory pouch
filled with two metal

combs, snag-free

hair elastics, hair

slides and the

obligatory

bra band,

£19.95
(01768
895505).

.. /.Y : ,.9*K//‘V4y;MeN'M

Are you missiria

on an exquisite ~
KATHLEENMg

‘Delightful social comedy with undertones of real

‘Seethes with everyday human concerns— poignantcomedy’ ffirf
‘Very seductive— a sly and witty writer* Marie Gaine*

‘A writer with an unusually sharp eye* Tinta'

‘Excellent* Sunday Timest a^-v-sH
*

. ,
. . iv

* • •• .> •* ****
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Canteen culture

W A ?

T
he other day 1 managed, seme-

how or other, to set fire to a
brace of knives. There they

were, lying next to the cooker,

ready to be taken over to the supper

table, when I turned on the gas — and
wboomph!

It is just as well that I am not a super-

stitious girl because I bet some horrible

fate— far worse than seven years’ bad

luck— traditionally lies inwait for peo-

ple silly enough to set fire to more than
one knife at a time.

This sort of little catastrophe hap-

pens quite a lot in our house. Every so

often, brimming glasses of wine make
their way purposefully to the edge of

the table and fling themselves off.

Dinner plates sidleup to the edge ofthe

draining board and allow themselves

to fell suiridaily on to the limestone

tiles below.

Occasionally I find myself cast in the

role of involuntary executioner. “Ifyou
put that dish down there,” a little interi-

orvoice murmurs, “it will fall and shat-

ter. and you will regret it for ever after-

wards.” Invariably I go and do exactly

what my subconscious voice has
warned me against

Not six months ago a particularly

pretty plate decorated with a charming
sketch by Sir Hugh Casson, of a har-

JANESHfLLlNG

hour and fishing boats, came to grief in

this fashion. I am mourning it still.

For a long time I used to explain

these small domestic tragedies to

myself as the work of a minor-league
poltergeist— mischievous rather than
malevolent I thought But lately I have

begun to admit that they are probably
my own fault I am rather clumsy, and
easily distracted, and since advancing
age is probably not going to improve
matters, the only thing is to make the

best of it

Take the knives, for example. They
were perfectly hideous, with imitation-

bone handles and impossible-todean
steel blades. I knew they were a mis-

take tite moment 1 bought them and
only thrift has kept me from replacing

them before now. Their unexpected

immolation is a blessing, barely dis-

guised. Now I shall go and get myself

some proper cutlery, replacing, while
I'm at it the fussy Victorian King
ttem silver spoons and forks that

lave been irritating me ever since I got

them.

I
f I were getting married, or had
come into an inheritance and felt

sure enough ofmy taste to spend
a chunk of it. I might head for

Peter Jones, where a 60-piece canteen

of Old English cutlery— a satisfyingly

heavy, classic rat-tail design in sterling

silver, which handles beautifully and
whose looks will improve steadily with
age — costs £2^50.

Greenwich, a slightly more modem
design with gently squared-off chisel

handles, costs the same. If your tastes

run to something less austere. Rubans,
by Christofle, a substantial, traditional

design with a moulded ribbon border

and a small bow detail, is feminine
without being too fussy, and costs from
£30 a piece for silver plate, or £62 for

gold plate at the General Trading Com-
pany. The GTC also stocks horn egg
spoons. £28 for a set of six (X £138 for a
set of six with silver filigree handles,

and mother-of-pearl salt spoons. £6

'each.

Ifyou don't want to make this kind of
once-in-a-hfetime investment Barker’s

has an elegant range of mid-priced

designs in polished shunless steel from
David Melior, VQIeroy & Bach and
Boda Nova, reduced by around 25 per
cent in the mid-season sale, which Lasts

until Monday. David MeUors Odeon
— an elongated. Art DeccHnspired look
— and Doris, a curvaceous style with
teardrop handles, cost around £15 a
piece at full price,

Boda Nova's extraordinary, wriggly
Ibis design looks more like a series of
small abstract sculptures than eating
implements but is surprisinglycomfort-
able to use, very striking and excellent

value at about £8.50 a piece.

Vtilerqy & Bock's etiolated Toscana
and Conte designs are about £72 for a
seven-piece place setting. At Peter
Jones, Wrap is an interesting rustic

design with tubular handles in a matt,
blackened metal finish, from E4.95 a
piece.

Cheaper still, and very good value, is
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Table manners: try this plain yet elegant cutlery from Robert Welch (mail order 01386 840522)

resin-handled cutlery in a vast range of
imaginative styles and colours. Boxed
sets from Peter Janes, with handles in

translucentjade, sky blue or dear res-

in, are £59 for 26 pieces, including two
large serving spoons.

At Urban Outfitters, a four-piece set

with imitation bamboo handles costs

£10, or if you feel that is too kitsch. In-
ventory's Pinoochio design has light

wood handles and costs £69.95 for a
boxed set. Perla, with mother-of-pearl-

effect handles in white, jade or sap-
phire. is £49.95 for a boxed set. also
from Inventory.

Ffeter Jones has a slightly more so-

phisticated version of this look, with im-
itation ivory, malachite or lapis-han-
dled cutlery from £2.75 a piece. Hand-
some though this semi-precious effect

undoubtedly is— the sort of thing that

Catherine the Great,had she been econ-
omising, might have chosen to match
her suite of malachite-lined rooms at

the Hermitage— it is perhaps a shade
grand for tie simple, delirious meals
that one likes to imagine one may
spend summer evenings consuming
out ofdoors, seated in theshade of ajas-
mine arbour, the table lit with little col-

oured glass lanterns like something
from Le Grand Meaulnes.

It had not occurred to me until now
that one might have different sets ofcut-
lery forsummer and winter. But actual-
ly — why not?

The perfect thing for a summer sup-
per table is Nina CampbeD’s resin-

handled cutlery. as crisp as freshly
ironed linen, with a cornflower-blue
toile de Jouy pattern and, from £7 a
piece, hardly an extravagance at alL

HOT TIP
At incense sticks that don't fali

over or leave a trail of ash. Crabtree &
Evelyn's version come in a glass phial

with a base- to keep the stick in place.

Available in various aromatherapy
scents. £3.95. at al!

leading stores (0171-603 1611j,
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GEORGE WALDEN: MEMOIRS OF AN ANTI-POLITICIAN

John’s sensitivity
JEHSOTKX/NG

was painful
NOW that I was out of Government I

found myself observing the Commons
with a more objective eye. It was then that
I became aware of the single most striking
fact about the British Parliament. Labour
MPs. on average, are shorter than
Conservatives.

When 1 tested my theory semi-seriously
on a couple of colleagues and journalists,
they either laughed it off or. more com-
monly. found something of sudden and
compelling interest over my shoulder.
The reason for their unease was not hard
to seek: the idea of Tory giants lording it

over Labour Hottentots upset that mor-
bidly sensitive piece of equipment, the
English social conscience- Such specula-
tions seemed indelicate, but then the
truth is normally in the poorest taste. It is

strange how. as a nation, we lament the
influence of class on our attitudes and
thinking and yet, faced with incontroverti-

ble evidence of its persistence, we deny it

vehemently.
Fortunately things are not standing

stiU. and ! would not mind betting that

new Labour members are, by and large, a
centimetre up on their old Labour col-

leagues. At this rate of progress we can
look forward, a couple of elections from

In the final extract

from his memoirs,
George Walden
dissects three giants

of new Labour

JOHN PRESCOTT

now. physically at least, to a fully modern-
ised Parliament.
A conversation with John Prescott re-

minded me of another touchy area ofpar-
liamentary life, on which there is scarcely
any public commentary: the relative intel-

ligence ofTory and Labour MPS. Prescott,

who seemed to me indubitably bright

when you could make out what he was
saying, struck me as a fine example of
how difficult it is to deride the issue. After
he made a disparaging remark about
leathers I suggested, only halfjoking, that

he should get himself made Opposition
spokesman on education, meaning that it

was a post where his rumbustious com-

mon sense could be usefully exploited.
When he spluttered into his drink, as if

about to explode. I thought, oh Christ, he
dunks I'm laughing at him, he's going to

call me a condescending bastard, instead
he launched into a tirade against himself.
“You don 't P r*IM ‘ know the f

ri half

of it Every {**+**+ fetter I write 1 have to

get the secretary to check the (" ,IIUI gram-
mar. Every tiny 1 get up in the House I

can see you Tories smirking at eve-

ry word I say. It doesn't make it any easi-

er. Of course 1 can’t f****** speak and
write properly. No one ewer taught roe.”

His sensitivity was as painful as his

honesty was touching. The Tories did
laugh at Prescott’s linguistic muddles. But
if their laughter in the chamber annoyed
him, he shouId have heard them in the tea

room. They didn’t teasehim there, or criti-

cise his politics, they did something
worse killed him stone dead with their

condescension. Dear old John, the salt of

the earth, ourJohn, the kind ofrough dia-

mond Parliament would be lost withouL
Yes. say what you like about our John, we
are really rather fond of him. Had he
heard the way the Tories talked about

him in private. ( can imagine ourJohn tell-

ing them where they could f****** get off.

TOWARDS the end of my
time in Parliament I went to

see Tony Blair. Such are the
conventions of the Commons
that it felt strange walking
along the Opposition corridor

to his room. Whips and defec-

tors aside, the path to his of-

fice was infrequently trodden

by Tesy shoes. Fewer eye-

brows would have been
raised if I had called on Kim
II Sung or Saddam Hussein,
but 1 had written to Blair

about education, he suggested

we have a talk, so 1 went
Alan Howarth had recently

delected and 1 suppose Blair

may have thought that one
more Conservative was com-
ing across. Though 1 admired
what be had done to bring ius

party into the 20th century

before it was over, and knew
and respected a numberofIus
team, such as Jack Straw and
Donald Dewar, switching to

Labour, and exchanging one
tribe for another, had never

entered my mind.
My reason for writing to

him was a final attempt to

crash the political harriers on
education, which to my eyes

should be more of a cross-

party affair, and to givea little

publicity to my ideas for over-

coming the great divide be-

tween private and state

schools. There are few times

in your file— at least in mine
-- when you are convinced

TONY BLAIR

that you are right about the
need for a certain course of ac-
tion. and 1 felt strongly that

one day something on the

lines I was suggesting would
have to be done. One day.
Meanwhile. I bad a horror of
becoming a single-issue fanat-

ic. and of boring myself and
others silly on a subject few
people in Parliament or the

press wanted to know about,

and where it was hard to fore-

see action. It was one of the

many reasons 1 had decided

to leave theCommons. Butbe-

fore 1 went 1 mightjust as well
have a go at putting my
thoughts to Tony Blair.

Long, smooth Tony lay

draped across an armchair in

his office. If ever a man was
waiting in die wings, this was
one: he was Prime Minister-

designate and heknew it We

agreed that 1 would make
known the fact of our meeting
to the press (1 wanted to scotch

any rumours of defection), but
that 1 would not divulge the

contents. The undertaking
was not hard to fulfil: Blair

made no newsworthy
remarks. What could he have
said? He was perfectly aware
of the problem — and of die

political difficulties of even
hinting that he was thinking

about solutions.

2 left no wiser than when I

arrived. Even if he wanted to

do something, new Labour
was boxed in. Quite apart

from the threat to middle-

dass droits acquis, any men-
tion of opening up private

schools on die basis of merit

and the Left of his party

would froth at die mouth
about selection. They are

happy to countenance edu-
cational privilege by cash or

social position but not by abili-

ty. StiU. I felt that I had at

least lodged the thought in his

mind that should he really

want to make a change; he
would have to tackle the segre-

gated system. Meanwhile,
lacking its Dynorod. the

blocked society stays blocked. In the tea room the Tories didn't tease John Prescott or criticise his politics, they lulled him with their condescension

JACK STRAW

ONE man with whom you
could have a grown-up talk

was Jack Straw, an energetic

fellow with sound instincts (to

agree with me privately on as-

pects ofeducation, he must be

sound) who was driven to dis-

traction by years of trundling

through the lobbies to abso-

lutely no effect "You lot get fed

up just hanging about But
can you imagine what it’s tike

to lose every timer No won-
der he’s put his heartand soul

into new Labour.

• Extractedfrom Lucky George by
ifden, published by Pen-George Walden, published by i

guin onMm 6. £17.99, available to

readersfor E15.Jnep6p.fromThe
Tones Bookshop. 0990 134459

Boot cramp
M y advice to those of you who are

planning to drive off somewhere
for the long weekend is to travel

light Tins is the surest way of not having to

open your boot to put in a suitcase and find-

ing that ... Whoahl How did that get in there!

Don't you sometimes wonderjust how all

those mysterious objects have found their

way into yarn boot when (a) you’re certain

they don't belong to you. and (b) if you ever

met the person they did belong to. you'd be

very scared that they knew whereyou lived?

I opened the boot of our car yesterday to

discover an enormous pair of curtains, bun-

dled like a corpse into a
large plasticbin-bag. They
looked as if they were the

victim of a ruthless Mafia
hitman, hired to settle a
score in the underworld of

soft furnishings, and were
now awaiting their final

midnight journey over the
-side ofBlackfriars Bridge.

The curtains have to

share space with rem-
nants of maps, which we
keep in the boot on the off-

chance of one day finding

ourselves lost in the very

three square indies of
France covered by, say,

this torn fragment, which
is all that survives of our
TouringAtics OfFrance.
How is it that a whole,

hardback atlas goes miss-
ing, yet atinycomer ofthe
Loire can bang around in

your boot for years, like a
cussed sitting tenant?
Daring winter the map

fragment hibernates un-
deran empty green petrol

can - which we carry
around religiously, even
though it has lost its

sowod nozzle, which effectively makes it

useless ifwe were ever to run out of petrol on
a remote country lane. A sane person would
havethrown it away years ago. On those oc-

casions when die boot is packed to the hilt

with luggage we take the petrol can indoors,

always remembering to replace it in the boot

at the earliest opportunity, so that it can

resume its purposeless, Beckettian existence.

There are also plenty of Wellington boots,

hut— unfatftomably— no matching pairs.

Because we have no obvious use in Lon-

don forthe three long fishing nets we bought
in Brittany four summers ago for a rock-

pooling expedition, they. too. live in the car

boot ignored and unloved. Ifs no life, really.

Next to the umbrella — whose spokes

snapped like grissini in 3 howling storm the

winter before last, making it less effective as

JOE JOSEPH

a rain shield than a sweet wrapper (of which
we also keep emergency supplies in our
bool)— stands a blade knotted bin-bag.

This bag is full of— actually nobody can

remember what it's full of exactly. We be-

lieve it to contain those stray items that had
accumulated in the bootprior to its last valet-

ing, when the man at the garage must have

tidied all thejunk he found in the boot into

this bin-bag. Inside, in airtight temperatures

nudging 220C, the bag’s undisturbed con-

tents haveprobably developed theirown eco-

system. Maybe our French road adas is in

there: swarms of bacteria now know every

inch of France like the

back of their nudei (ex-

cept irritatingly, for a few
square miles of the Loire).

Wedon’toutgrow the in-

teriors of our cars, we out-

grow our boots, though
not everything in the boot

need take op a lot of room.
Here, for instance, is a

yellowing letter from a
magazine company telling

me that I’m on the shortlist

to win El million and/or a
luxury holiday in an aO-in-

dusive resort in Antigua
("holiday exdudes fine

wines in the hotel's French

restaurant”)- All I tad to

do was scrape the scratch-

card and send it back in

tile enclosed envelope. But
did I send it back or not?

I certainly don't recall

winning £1 million, or a
holiday to Antigua (fine

wines excluded!, even

though I soit die letter

back in the "No” envelope.

I'm assuming this last

bit but only because I ha-

ven’t been receiving regu-

larcopies of this magazine

in my mail: this would suggest that 1 didn’t

take up the subscription offer. L must have

held firm on this point because there was a
mystery prize if you not only sent the form

back in the "Yes” envelope, but also sent it

back within five days. The other possibility

is that 1 did receive the mystery prize and I

didn’t realise whom it was from, having

dearly forgotten all about the original letter

maybe die curtains are the mystery prize.

But I know that were I to throw this scrap

of paper away, the reason for Its residence in

the boot would become apparent the very

next day, and then 1 would just feel foolish.

Why expose myself to ridicule by discard-

ing a slip ofpaper that's not taking up much
room in the boot? Not compared with the

blue crocheted dog blanket at any rate. And

the best bit of it is. we don’t even own a dog.
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United by
a common
hatred

lames Heartfield explains

why Britain needs neo-Nazis

C
ould another race war
be looming? Bombs
are going off in Brit-

ain's immigrant communities.

Stephen Lawrence's killers

still walk the streets. In Ameri-

ca teenagers celebrate the

birthday of Hitler by slaugh-

tering their classmates. And
when Oona King, Mf for

Tower Hamlets, received hate

mail from the extremist group,

the White Wolves, threatening

a millennial bloodbath of all

non-whites, it only added to

widespread suspicions that a

Fascist movement might be

growing again.

With the threat of more nail

bombs hanging over the coun-

try no one can afford to be

complacent But the back-

ground to these events is not

the resurgence of the far Right

It is its collapse. In I960 the

British National Party and the

National Front regularly occu-

pied Brick Lane, lining up on

either side of the market end
on a Sunday. Their message
then was that Brick Lane
belonged to them and that

they were not going to give it

up to the Bengalis. Yet they

did give it up. and you can te

sure nobody will be selling

Fascist newspapers there this

weekend.
The police do not yet know

who planted the nail bombs,
but let us assume that it was
one of the many far-Right

groups that have claimed they

were behind the

attack. A descent

into random bomb- police
mgs is a sign of ^
these extremists' nrp rimxr
frustration at their

dIC lluw
declining irtflu- Po Cf
enee. One Combat uaoi ao
18 document can- Hpfpmlprc
didly admits: 'The ClcienUcrb
race war is not r •

about to happen, so OI c1X1111

C

we must start it • ...

ourselves." minorities
But instead of

marking a resur-

gence of the far Right, the

bombings are uniting the

country in opposition to it.

Ironically. Britain’s fractious

political culture is dependent

on tiie threat of extremism to

bind it together. The signifi-

cance of the far Right in

British politics is not the

support that it gets from the

public This is minimal. Rath-

er the role which the far Right

plays is that of afl-purpose

bogeyman against which de-

cent people unite. Newspapers
and politicians tend to exagger-

ate the influence of neo-Nazi

groups. Lurid tales of Euro-

pean networks of Fascist

groups poised to seize power
glamorise what is in the end a
tiny group of cranks.

The port Cavafy wrote of a

city that was galvanised into

action “because the barbari-

ans are coming today". States-

men and emperors are given a

powerful sense ofpurpose. But
the day ends in confusion
when tiie barbarians fail to

show. "And now, what's going

to happen to us without

barbarians? They were, those

people, a kind of solution."

London’s authorities have
also been galvanised into ac-

tion by the threat of barba-
rians. The bombings have cast

the police in a new light. They
have become defenders of the

black communities of Brixton

and Brick Lane. Where once
they would have been criti-

cised for having too high a
profile in these areas, now the

harshest censure they face is

that the police station in Bride
Lane is not fully manned.

Undercover police officers

are suddenly finding some-

thing more plausible to do

than infiltrate animal rights

groups. Since the IRA retired

from the field, the Special

Branch has been looking

around for an enemy worthy

of its attentions. When you

want to tap phones and spy on

people, you need a just cause.

The White Wolves fit tiie

model of extremist danger

perfectly.

Oona King has also risen to

meet the challenge. At the time

of the last general election, she

was parachuted into the Tow-

er Hamlets constituency and

ousted the local Bengali fa-

vourite, Jalal Uddin. The de-

mand for a black MP to

replace the retiring Peter

Shore had become unavoida-

ble. But the new Labour team
did not want to become hos-

tage to Asian activists in the

constituency, so they choseMs
King as an acceptably loyal

candidate. Now she has be-

come a target for the White
Wolves, any criticism of her

status will be silenced.

Jade Straw, on walkabout in

Brick Lane, can also pose as

the friend of Britain's immi-

grant communities, leading

the search for terrorists of the

far Right But at the same time

Mr Straw is steering a new
Asylum Bill through Parlia-

ment that aims to limit even

further the rights of foreigners

to enter Britain.

The Home Secre-

inIjpp tary wants to threa-UULC
ten the employers

inw of asylum-seekers
1AJW with prosecution.

ac and to get regis-

trars to check the

rlers
ai

!

d
UCX b pers of couples be-

fore they marry.
TXI1C His Bill — which
. . was backed by Ms
nties King — has a spe-

i____ dal proposal to pre-

vent asylum-seek-

ers from receiving welfare

benefits. Instead, in measures
that stigmatise those seeking

-asylum in this country, they

will get special Home Office

vouchers. By targeting asy-

lum-seekers the Government
reinforces public resentment

of such foreigners. When an
influx of Slovak Gypsies ar-

rived in Kent last year they
were greeted with hostility.

Y et you only have to say
“Nazi bombers" to stir

up deep sentiments of

national unity in Britain. The
blitz spirit is an enduring part

of our island story. The neo-
Nazis may thrive on myths of
invading hordes from Asia,

but the official culture, too, has
its myth of foreign invasion.

Except this time it is tiie far

Right that is cast in the role of
foreign invaders, always
called by a German name,
“Nazis”, as if racism was
something terribly un-British.

Doubtless that is a flattering

picture to tiie powens-that-be,

but it is not necessarily true.

Today the far Right is

merely a handful of embit-
tered cranks, many of whom
are in prison. Their ability to

launch a race warsingle-hand-

ed is non-existent. But British

political culture still needs
them. They are the enemy that

binds the country together

under the safe protection oftiie

Home Secretary and his police

officers. They are the barbari-

ans we are waiting for.

James@heartfield.demon.co.
uk
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With friends like these

Anl^«hSy^S Suggesting loyalty to the Tories is SSL,X
weapon and they used to

“ instinctively a “nationaliser. seep

eive a collective wir*. ^ preaching clemency to the Borgias ^ °f l0?hsm and ™bnedA sk the Tory andents to

name their party’s secret

weapon and they used to

give a collective wink.

Loyalty, they said, was their sword
in good times and their shield in

bad. With loyalty on their banner
they could meet with triumph .and
disaster. They could rally behind
tiie daftest leaders and cheer tiie

daftest policies- To question the

party was to die.

Suggesting loyalty to today's Con-
servative Party is like preaching
clemency to the Borgias. What can
we say to these tortured souls? They
demanded strong leadership from
Margaret Thatcher, got it and
ratted on her. They demanded a
personality transplant from John
Major, got it and ratted on him.

After tiie 1997 debacle they demand-
ed a new goreration from William
Hague, got it and are ratting on
him. They wanted a dean break,

and now accuse him of making a
clean break. They tell him to lead,

yet they hesitate to follow. What a
bunch.

After the past week’s fiasco over

whether or not to renounce Thatch-
erism, Mr Hague has joined his two
predecessors in bang told each
week that he is fighting for his life.

He was elected to bring the energy
and savvy to a defeated party that

could beat Labour at its own game.
He spoke well and cut a dash in

Parliament. He was the provincial,

managerialist, Eurosceptical Con-
servative of the future. No casting

agency could have done better. Yet
no sooner has the party patted Mr
Hague on tiie head and flicked the

fluff from his collar than it knees
him in the groin. There is no other
plausible leader in the Commons.
Mr Hague was elected to guide the
Tories through the valley of the
shadow of tears. They can hardly
complain that he has yet to make
them laugh.

The chief case against Mr Hague
is that he is doing appallingly in tiie

opinion polls. These polls used to be
no more addictive to a politician

than the occasional snort of cocaine.

Today they are taken intravenously
and with shared needles. For all the
caveats that pollsters give to their

findings, politicians have the same
obsession with polls that actors

have with critics. Nobody can take
seriously tiie wild rise and fall in the
Scottish National Party's rating

before next week's Scottish election.

It seems that hypothetic questions
about elections “tomorrow" are now
treated as mere invitations to

protest Respondents appear ever

more wilful in answering such

questions, but since the only compa-
rator is a real election there is no
way of measuring this wilfulness

over time. At present I sense that

asking how many peoplewould vote

Tory “in an election tomorrow" is

like asking in 1942. “if the war
stopped now, who would you say

was going to win?" Fbr the Tories to

read the polls and behave as if Mr
Hague had already lost is facile

defeatism.

Yet what to make
of tiie shambles
from which Mr ^P|
Hague extricated

himself with al- a

leged aplomb on
Wednesday night?

r. rej,;

Peter Lilley’s now "

notorious renunda-
jg

tion speech last

week had its roots

in the party's contin-

ued misreading of

the last real poll, the •

1997 general elec-

tion. This misread- 1 / /a
ing is taking on the i

status of a truly -y-
stupendous error. /
That election was t

not a repudiation of If// §/§
Thatcherism or of 9
18 Tory years. It —
was a gesture of

boredom with the Tory Cabinet, a
sense of fair play and an acceptance

that the Thatcherite revolution

would be safe in Labour's hands. It

was not a thumping endorsement of

Tony Blair’s Third Way": he did
not win even halfof a low polL Only
the arithmetic of first-past-the-post

gave him a sensational Commons
majority. As it was. every substan-
tive feature of the Thatcher-Major
era, from privatisation to Treasury
spending priorities, was entrenched

in tiie Labourmanifesto. As in 1945,

the Tories had won tiie war but lost

power. The public was happy with

the victory but fed up with the

victors.

The Conservatives hate that mes-
sage. They are still reacting like a
lover spurned. They cannot quite

believe the electorate simply tired of

the sight of them and long to believe

that it was all a misunderstanding,
the outcome of a rectifiable fault.

Simon

Jenkins

The leader-m-waitine, Michael Por-

tillo. stalks the country' with a

television camera, pleading to be

told what went wrong. The party

cannot bring itself to disappear for

three years and wait for absence to

work its proverbial magic. Hence
the self-flagellation, the “savage six”

1CM focus groups which reportedly

told the party to don the sackcloth

and apologise for Thatcherism. In

the hands of a suspicious trio of

former David Owen aides in Mr
Hague’s office, the tactic scaled new

heights of half-wit-

tedness. Tory man-
. agers surely have a

dear objective, to

win back the ToryW deserters who voted

V for Mrs Thatcher
three times and

“• elected Mr Major
.,.W- in 1992. It passes

l Ayr .
, .

belief that the best

£§£('
,

way to do this was
=—

—

to assert that they

had voted for a

/\/\a/% heartless and uncar-

//

1

// ing party and that

V\Jf§/ ’ the public sector up-
r • heavals of the 1990s

_ _ _ _ were a ghastly mis-

WfJ f take

t/fi/%) The explanation

Vj for this aversion the-

_ rapy is that Mr
Blair did all right

by denying his past in 1995-96, so

why not try the same ruse? Dress
Mr Lilley in sheep’s dothing and
watch the punters purr in the dinics

and the dassrooms. Watch little

children run to kiss his hand. But in

1995, Labour had something serious

to deny, a miserable past and a dud
ideology. Thatcherism was widely

seen as a success, imitated the world
over, not least by Labour. Unless
Mr Hague has a secret (undeniably

exciting) plan to put theTories to the

left of Labour, the last thing he
should do is smear Thatcherism or
publicise a nasty focus-group stereo-

type. Thatcherism should be off

message, an “-ism" of the 20th not

the 21st century.

The true reason for this flounder-
ing is that neither Mr Hague nor
his colleagues have yet found a
political vantage point from which
to assault Mr Blair. Despite his

background, Mr Hague emerged as

leader from within the party’s

London elite. Like Mr Blair he is

instinctively a "nationaliser'’. scepti-

cal of localism and inclined to

demand of government that some-
thing must always be done. He is

attached to the “consultancy cul-

ture" of the Westminster apparaL

Rather than revitalise his party

from the roots upwards, through
the voluntary National Union and a
semi-independent Central Office, he

has concentrated the party machine
under his own office. This leaves

him badly exposed if things go
wrong. Nor has he responded to the

yearning of the shire parties, for

him to champion a restoration of

their local government power bases,

stripped out by Mrs Thatcher. The
morale of any opposition party is

rooted in local politics.The image of
Mr Hague’s Conservatism is still

that of the think-tank seminar and
the Daily Telegraph lunch.

T
his Government has made
itself invulnerable to the

old Tory charge of social-

ism. It is obsessed with

privatisation. Labour ministers

have “businessmen" in their entou-

rages much as do their Moscow
counterparts. Yet there is awealth of
formerTory values to which Labour
should be wholly vulnerable: anti-

statism. decentralisation, pluralism

and libertarianism.The latest Politi-

cal Quarterly is devoted to a critical

audit of Labour’s record in demo-
cratic change, described by David
Beetham and Stuart Weir as de-

signed to “cany out reforms at the

periphery but strengthen tiie concen-

trated power at the heart of govern-

ment". Mr Blair’s Cabinet is fashion-

ing the most centralised and unac-

countable Government in the West
Ask any doctor, lawyer, fanner,

teacher, civil servant Through per-

formance targets and audit Labour
is creating de facto a national police

force, a national school system and
a national training industry, along-

side an ever more centralist health

and welfare system. Bureaucratic

regulation now outstrips anything

seen in peacetime Britain. House-
building quotas are being forced on
every county with a draoonianism
unknown outside the former Com-
munist world. Local government is

still the most impotent in Europe.
Finding a Tory cause in this

morass is hardly seeking a needle in

a haystack. Yet they go and attack
the Iron Lady instead.

simon.jenkinsmhe-times.co.uk

‘We are not Humphrey Bogarts wearing green eyeshades or
sporting trilbys on the back of our heads’

E
very day in every way,

things do not become
worse and worse. It just

seems so on 'a bad morning.

Perhaps it was the port you
drank last night. But in spite of

the grouching of the Jeremiahs

(usually, like the original Jeremi-

ah. elderly males sumring from
the elephantine midlife crisis

known as musth), our young are

at least as good as their ances-

tors. In spite of the widespread
rumours about dumbing down,

young journalists of the future

are brighter than their predeces-

sors. Anybody who doubts this

should have met the undergradu-

ates studying English at The
Times annual lecture at Oxford

on Wednesday night.

“Journalese” has been a snob-

bish insult since newspapers

began. Queen Victoria would not

have“the atrocious Times’'

m

her

palaces because of what she

deemed its disloyalty in opposing

the appalling conduct of the

Crimean War and in supporting
electoral reform. Heruy James in

The Bostonians used journalism
as an example of the sensational-

ism and superficiality of modem
life. James himself was no mean
journalist of the dignified sort,

though in his journalistic contri-

butions he could have used a
good sub with a chopper not a
needle. But tiie old notion of
prose as the selection of the best

words, poetry as tiie best words
in the best order, and journalese

as any old words in any old order

is just not true, if it ever was.

It is true that daily journalism

demands the ability to fill a space
without spilling over in the

alarmingly short time available,

a skill that Henry James never

acquired. Bui one of the many
achievements of Jean Aitchison.

the Professor of Language and
Communication at Oxford, is to

have opened up newspapers.

film, cartoons and C~T\ i

all the other modem ^ J~)i
media as interesting ••

genres of oonununi- y p
cation that can be t—\f)

f
i

done well or badly, *- -it//

and deserve study as
well as Beowulf.
Newspapers

ought to reflect ordi-

nary writing, which
they influence and
by which they are
influenced. A mod-
em paper is a great

hamper which contains many
parcels. You do not have to open
them all. You do not have to

approve of or agree with them
all. But you ought to be able to

understand them all. And if you
do not find some things that are
enjoyable or useful, you should
change your paper, or read
Henry James.

One of the very few packages
that can properly be described as

JfDUfp

Howard

• 7-
,

journalese is the

f//7) headline, because it

tvfrL/ uses English of a
-*• 7 kind and in a way

I/7V/J nobody outside
vv! w papers does. But we

do not splash in big

type "Clobba Slob-

ba", or use “row” to

mean disagreement,

or "probe" to mean
investigate, or “axe”
to mean reshuffle to

spend more time

with his family, just

for sensational effect, as though
we were Humphrey Bogarts,
wearing green eyeshades or
trilbys on back of heads, and
cigarettes in comers of mouths.

Because of the tight space, and
the wish to use large type, short

words go better into headlines

than long ones. In the forest of

headlines, three characters good.

21 characters . . . forget it.

Henry. Even though corporal

punishment has been banned for

years, subeditors either experi-

enced it or read about it in the
Beano, with Billy Burner screech-
ing “Yarooch” for all eternity.

Headline English still swishes

whh ' caning, thrashing, and
flogging. One ofJean Aitchison’s

many projects is work on head-

line language. I am interested to

see whether she finds that Head-
lines influences ordinary Eng-
lish outside the narrow column. I

suspect that readers are starting

to say "probe" and “axe" and
“brave" (as a verb) in real life,

echoing their newspapers.

E
lsewhere In newspapers,

it is bad manners and
bad journalism to use

words that nobody else outside

the trade uses. Idiosyncratic

columnists, provided they are as

good as Henry James, are

exceptions that prove the rule.

There is a good rule there.

notwithstanding. So the compu-
ter should squeak when we tap
"amidst", or “crucial”, or “firstly

. . . secondly . . . thirdly", or
“notwithstanding”. I could read
Jean Aitchison on the newspaper
category of leading article, the
robust journalistic convention
that the world would be a far. far
better place if it were ran from
the newspaper office in question.
It may be true. “We give this
solemn warning to Kaiser Wil-
helm: The Skibereen Eagle has
its eye on you."

With its funny ways, new and
ancestral, and the quality of die
young coming into it. the future
of_ British journalism shines
bright. On a bad morning, I wish
that a few of those clever young
hacks and haeketies would go
into some dire industry, like
trains, in which the rest of the
world leads us. But then. no. 1

will put up with the atrocious
Tube for a good read.
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GERMAINE GREER has been

dealt a poignant blow. Haring
said plebs should be bannedfrom
sifting through old manuscripts.

Professor Greer was asked at the

Folger Shakespeare Library in

, Washington ifshe was “a fit

person to handle rare materials”.

Her university had to supply

references. “Clearly herfame
doesn’t travel," says a naughty
colleague. “I can imagine herface

when she was told.”

A GENTLE whipping has been

administered to excitable Liberal

Democrats at their parliamentary

meeting, after Earl Russell threw

Jackie Ballard’s hat into the leader-

ship ring. Raul Trier, the Chief

Whip, has “reasserted” the rales for

the race to replace Paddy Ashdown
after Russell reputedly mouthed
early support There was some

concern that everyone had forgot-

ten what they had earlier agreed.

There was a request for clarifica-

tion,” says Tyler carefully. “1 don’t

see that I have broken any rules,"

insists the erudite Earl.

NEW threat to William Hague's
teetering leadership from Lord
Tebbit. He is taking William's

brightest henchman, Iain Duncan
Smith, shooting. “Iain had better

watch out,” I am told. “Norman •

shoots anything that moves.”

fr

WHEN Tony Berm eulogised

about the late Anthony Crosland at

the launch of his biography, few

knew the truth about their friend-

ship. I now learn of the impatience
with which Crosland could, on

occasion, view his impassioned

pipe-puffing protege.

'Tony would cyde round ®
Crosland’s to have long, boring

dials about ideology, but Crosland

regarded weekends as sacred for

relaxation." Once. Susan Crosland
told Berm: ’Ten minutes later and

we would both have been in bed."

THE Household Cavalry charged
to the rescueyesterday after a
man was knocked over as they
practised in Hyde Park. The mtdh
hit by a tourist coach on an
adjoining road, was nursed by
army doctors— there to watch
rehearsalsfor next month's "

Major-General's Parade— unw 1

an air ambulance arriivd. Who
says they an therejustfor short .

;
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Safety

first
IN THE wake of Jill Dandov
death, the BBC has ended inter-,

views with MPs on College Green.
This is to proiecr Robin Oakley, its

political editor, and hU erne side-

kick. John Sergeant, from fanatical

Serb hitmen (never mind the MPs,
who are thought to be safe). Ibis
follows my story that grief counsel-

lors are moving into White City,

suggesting the Beeb is wobbling.

Security has also been tightened

at its Millbank offices. Sergeant, a
jovial cove who wrote jokes with
Alan Bennett and Michael Palin,

sees the absurdity: ‘They asked me
for my pass, even though they

clearly knew who I was," he tells

me. “1 said: ’Do you think I'm going

in there to shoot myself?"

TONY BLAIR, Forces’ comedian:
flying to Washingtonfrom
Chicago after delivering a war-cry

to America, the PM headedfor
the cockpit, and cried: ”l'm raking

thisplane to Belgrade.”

IS THE Prince of Wales ponder-

ing a Sean Connery-style “bone-

head"? During a tonsorial chat, Juii

Tavare, a comedian who sports the

shaven-haired look, was quizzed by

the Prince about its merits.

“He asked me 'where’s the hah?"
says Tavare. “and how often I

shaved it It can look distinguished

— look at Sean Connery (pictured

with the Prince)— but I really don’t

know if it would suit a royal."
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BREAK WITH MILOSEVIC
Nato must show that it is serious about stabilising the Balkans
With the apparent blessing of America,
whose Deputy Secretary of State Strobe
Talbott has just been in Moscow. Viktor
Chernomyrdin flies to Belgrade today to
put what he calls "concrete proposals’* to
Slobodan Milosevic. Gerhard Schroder,
whom he saw in Bonn en route, spoke of
movement and repeated Germany’s view

that Nato could suspend airsoikes once
Belgrade had "verifiably begun" to with-
draw from Kosovo. This is naive and
dangerous talk. Just such a compromise
was accepted by the US envoy, Richard
Holbrooke, in negotiations last October, a
licence to cheat which Mr Milosevic
exploited so murderously that Nato was
forced to carry out its threat to intervene.
Just when Nato should be piling

pressure on Belgrade, these diplomatic
flurries will have the opposite effect The
calculation that Russia would rather work
with than against the. West takes, at
present, too much on trust. Russia does not
accept Nato's terms for ending this conflict
and Mr Chernomyrdin repeated yesterday
that unless Nato first stops bombing,
negotiation is “a wasted effort".

He is right about the wasted effort —
except that it is potentially worse than that.

As the Nato summit affirmed only days
ago, its terms— the withdrawal of all Serb
forces and the return of all refugees to their

homes protected by a Nato-led force— are
a bare minimum. Tony Blair has said that
there is nothing left to negotiate. Bui Mr
Milosevic will interpret the enlistment of

Moscow as an Allied search for a
face-saving exit that avoids a ground war,
putting'victory within his grasp.

The Serbian leader does not need much
to “win". He does not even nod proof that

Nato lacks the will to stand by its declared
war aims; all he needs to show is that he
remains the man with whom, whatever
war crimes he commits, the West will in the

end do business. For a decade, he has
exploited the legitimacy that Western
negotiators have conferred on him to

tighten his grip at home while he prepares
his next aggressive move. IfNato continues

to treat the generator of successive conflicts

as its interlocutor, it will show that it is not

serious about stabilising the Balkans.

The overthrow of Mr Milosevic is not a
Nato war aim. But that does not oblige

Nato to talk to him, directly or through

intermediaries. His word is not to be
trusted, and Western leaders should make,
that plain. They should be doing every-
thing possible to convince the Serb political
establishment, which knows that his
disastrous. Greater Serbia policy has
ruined their country and is at the root of
their current predicament, that his remov-
al is their swiftest route to peace.
These people know about the atrocities in

Kosovo, even if most Serbs do rioL Far
from burning Nato’s bridges, the indict-
ment ofMr Milosevic for war crimes, with
the charges publicly laid out by the
tribunal at The Hague, would crystallise

the unease which has begun to surface,
underline the world's refusal ever again to
treat him as part of a political solution and
further loosen his grip within the Serb elite.

But the Yugoslav Army must also be
convinced that its destruction is certain. It

has not bothered to dig in deeply in
Kosovo, because Belgrade believes that

Nato will never risk a ground assault, a
belief that the rumblings on Capitol Hill
will reinforce. The chief of the US Air
Combat Command bluntly stated yester-

day that reliance on air power alone means
a long war and a "risk of failure" and is

stretching even America’s capacity to
produce the precision weapons required.
Nato does not have to agree on a ground

war before deploying the 28,000 troops it

win need to enforce a political settlement
To keep Belgrade guessing, they should be
equipped for battle. So far, Nato has 19,000

in theatre, but that indudes 8.000 in

Albania equipped only for humanitarian
relief. But France has troops ready to

embark, Germany is shipping in heavy
armour and Britain could add a third

armoured battle group to bring its forces in
Macedonia up to 8JS0Q. Governments
should stop talking about a build-up taking

“months"; America's rapidly deployable

forces include not only the XVIII Airborne
Corps, but the US 3rd Mechanised
Infantry Division, both kept at a state of

constant readiness and able to reach the

Balkans within days, not months. The
readier Belgrade dunks Nato is to commit
such troops, the greater is the prospect that

they will not face combat Mr Blair has

said that “success is the only exit strategy 1

am prepared to consider. Further proof

that Nato wills the means is required.

A HEALTHY OPTION
Widdecombe’s medicine to cure Tory ailments

Fewmembers of the Shadow Cabinetseem
able to keep their heads when all about

them are losing theirs. Ann Widdecombe,
the Shadow Health Secretary, is the

exception. This week her voice cut through
the Conservative din, pointing out that

even iftheTories were to increase spending

on the NHS year on year, as they now
promise, that still would not be enough to

meet future demands. All the political

parties accept that spending on health is

too low, but only Miss Widdecombe is

seeking innovative ways to increase it

The United Kingdom spends less of its

domestic product on health than many
other developed countries, but that is not

the cardinal point The NHS has provided
good value for money in raising basic

standards of health. Britain has fewer

doctors per head than any other European
country except Albania and Turkey, yet

Britons live as long and, cancer apart, are

as healthy as other Europeans.
The problem, as Ms Widdecombe has

realised, is that the NHS cannot provide all

the treatments that people expect Al-

though its budget has soared from E433

million in 1948 to £42 billion today,

universal provision cannot be limitless in

scope. As Professor John Spiers shows in a
pamphlet published by the Institute of

Economic Affairs today, services are

rationed in an irrational way. A patient's

access to expensive treatments often de-

pends on where he or she lives. Only 15 per

cent of patients with multiple sclerosis, for

example, are prescribed the costly drug

interferon beta on the NHS.Many patients

suffering from chronic kidney failure are

unable to get the treatment they need.

The question politicians must address is

whether higher public spending on health

is the only answer. In agreement with Ms
Widdecombe, Professor Spiers argues that

no matter how much more is spent on the

NHS. demand will never be met Ration-

ing, he writes, is “the fundamental
pathology" ofa nationalised system. Finite

resources can never guarantee unlimited

provision, only the right of access to a

waiting list Britain cannot rely solely on a
planned health system in which bureau-

crats deride what patients need: patients

need more encouragement to look after

themselves.

Ms Widdecombe is wise, therefore, to

consider toe restoration of tax relief on
private medical insurance a “possibility]’.

The Government was foolhardy to end this

concession. In Britain, private health

spending remains significantly lower than

that of its European counterparts. Minis-

ters should realise that if those who can

afford to do so turn to private medicine,

pressure on the public sector will be eased.

Furthermore, as the costs of medical

treatments rise, politicians must seriously

question whether lifestyle drugs should
continue to be issued on the NHS. when
overstretched budgets already deprive

some patients of more critical — even

life-saving — care. And unless politicians

have the courage to debate this, the NHS
will be unsafe in any party's hands.

TALE OF A TELETUBBY
Britain's peacekeeping programme

,
.-^Anyone who can guarantee a mother a few

--/'.moments of peace merits a national award.
So harassed housewives all over Britain

should welcome the nomination of Anne
Wood as Woman of the Year. Ms Wood is

the creator of theTeletubbies. She invented
a failsafe way of persuading toddlers to sit

down, shut up and suck their thumbs on
toe sofa. Not since the days of a dash of gin
in the feeding bottle have British homes
3cen more harmonious. Ms Wood may
veil have defused more squabbles than an
iverage Nobel Peace Prize nominee.
From the moment that a giggling troupe

»f her fat-bottomed brainchildren first

napped up to "say haro", Tinky Winky,
Jipsy. Laa-Laa and Po have stayed tuned
nto tbe imaginations of pre-school tots.

Tie Telembbies have been saying “buy
•uy" ever since. Their spin-offs have
•'Juried more magically than the Teletub*
•ieland windmill and Ms Wood, from
zorking-dass roots, has risen to become
ne of the 500 richest people in Britain.

But with soaring popularity came com-
hunts. Critics moaned that the pro-
ramme was too vacuous to be instructive,

tat Laa-Laa 's favourite word was “nioe”

gay scandal erupted around Tinky

Winky’s handbag. And while, it was said, a

voice trumpet tore all the sinister over-

tones of surveillance society, the big dopey
bunny rabbits flopping around tussocks

hinted at the grossness of genetic engineer-

ing. As deconstructionists enjoyed a field

day, the programme gained cult status.

Narcoleptic teenagers, normally intolerant

of little siblings, sat placidly down beside

them in front of the screen.

Maybe the enigmatic programme does

have meanings other than those meant to

amuse the very young. Or perhaps its

success lies in the fact that it appeals to

some atavistic instinct. Precious little

happens in sunny Teietubbieland. When it

does it happens twice: “Again, again,

again." is the most memorable line of

dialogue. Does such repetition accord with

an ageless form of enjoyment? Primitive

man. worn out by a hard day’s hunting
and gathering, hunkered down by the cave

fire and soothed himself by staring into the

flames. Today’s children find similar

solace in the patterns and rhythms which
the Teletubbies provide, in the mollifying

flicker ofthe television screen. And parents

should find peace too, in the momentary
tranquility it brings to their day.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
l Pennington Street. London El 9XN Telephone 0171-782 5000

UK ‘foot dragging’
on refugee crisis

From the Director ofAmnesty
Imenuuional UK
Sir, While the arrival at Leeds-
Bradford airport of 161 refugees from
Kosovo made your front page (report,

April 26). the reporting of their arrival
should not mask some hard truths.

In the past five weeks more than
650.000 refugees have fled from
Kosovo, the vast majority staying in

the region. This organisation has
made the strongest representations to
the Macedonian authorities to abide
by their international obligations

towards refugees and not to shut their

borders to new arrivals. However,
Macedonia is hosting more than
150.000 refugees with 4.000 crossing
the border in the past 24 hours.

Albania, the poorest country in Eur-
ope. is hosting nearly 400,000. Ger-
many, Norway and Turkey have
already taken thousands.

The UK Government has a humani-
tarian obligation to share respon-
sibility for the refugees: the admission
of a small group from camps in Mace-
donia amounts to shameful tokenism
and does next to nothing fo relieve the

pressure on thai country.

The UK Government is dragging
its feet in evacuating refugees from
the camps. At the same time it is

pushing a Bill through Parliament
which, as the Home Office admits,
makes it harder for refugees to seek
sanctuary. It is common knowledge
that Kosovar refugees are being

stripped of their documents on leav-

ing their homeland which will make it

impossible for those attempting to flee

persecution to obtain the required
visa to enter the UK. Those that do
overcome the obstacles to arrive here
face a life of poverty, waiting endlessly

for a decision on their applications.

Amnesty International believes the

Immigration and Asylum Bill contra-

venes international law.

Against the background of the refu-

gee crisis In Kosovo, Amnesty Interna-

tional calls an the Government ur-

gently to review toe provisions of this

ill-conceived and unworkable piece of

legislation and show genuine com-
passion to the Kosovars and others

fleeing persecution.

Yours faithfully,

DAVID BULL
Director,

Amnesty International UK
99-119 Rosebery Avenue, ECIR 4RE.
April 28.

Agricultural research

From the Directorof
The Save British Science Society

Sir. The cost of the inquiry into the

BSE disaster is to be £25 million

(News in brief, April 26). There have
also been reports ofcuts of at least £12

million in the Ministry of Agricul-

ture’s investment
.
into researching

fanning problems. This can only in-

crease the chances of another expen-
sive fiasco occurring in the future.

The ministry's research budget has
already fallen in real terms by more
than £50 million per annum since

1986, and further cuts would be a dan-
gerous false economy.

Yours faithfully,

PETER COTCREAVE.
Director,

The Save British Science Society.

29-30 Tavistock Square, WC1H 9EZ.
April 27.

Pain for gain

From Mrs Alison Prior

Sir, We were so disappointed to find

that the Flora London Marathon's
automatic timing system closed at 7hr
38min, preventing those who took

longer to finish from being mentioned
in your list of results today. While we
know the marathon is a race, there is

a huge number of participants whose
main aim is fundraising. These
people are often at the back, walking
(or limping) their way around the

course to help their chosen cause.

My husband raised £7,500 for

Round Table Children's Wish, a
charity which arranges “wishes to

come true" for terminally ill children.

He completed the course in 7hr
42min, 44 sec. In the last three or four

miles he passed countless partita-

pants, each determined to finish des-

pite agonising cramps, blisters and
musde strain.

These last people to finish, such as

the lady who took 30 hours walking to

help multiple sclerosis sufferers, sure-

ly warrant every bit as much praise as

those who finish in just a few hours
and are in it for their individual

times/fitness.

My heartfelt praise and admiration
goes to these less fit but, equally

determined marathon runners.

Yours faithfully,

ALISON PRIOR.
45 Ironbridge Road,
Broseley. Shropshire TFT2 5AD.
April 27.

Trafalgar Square plinth

From Miss Kusoom Vadgama

Sir, The empty plinth in Trafalgar
Square (fetters. April 19.24) should
have a statue of a woman, and that

woman should be Queen Elizabeth I.

Faithfullyyours,

KUSOOM VADGAMA,
SOS Finchley Road,
Temple Fortune. NWII 6XL
April 26.

Social factors in surviving cancer
From Mrs Beverley Barton

Sir. We know one reason why richer

people are more likely to survive can-
cer (report, April 23). It is an expensive
disease to have.
When I had cancer, half the chemo-

therapy and all the radiotherapy was
given at a hospital 45 miles away. In
one three-week period alone I travel-
led. with my husband, over 1.400
miles for my treatment. We hod to pay
for car parking at the hospital as well

as the diesel fuel to get us there. The
whole treatment period lasted ten
months. We had to pay social ser-

vices for home help. I have had to

change my eating patterns, using now
more expensive foods.

Fortunately my husband has an un-
derstanding employer. He was able to

have time off work to take me for ap-

pointments. care for me while I was ill

at home, and care for our three child-

ren. then aged three, six and eight.

We were blessed by members of our
Christian community with some
meals and childcare. And we were
blessed again with the offer of extra

financial support from our church
leaders, if we needed it. No NHS
employee ever asked us if the cost of

travel was a problem.
Even though we have a low income

we know that many people do not
have the resources and support we
enjoy.

Yours faithfully.

BEVERLEY BARTON.
St Stephen's Vicarage.

60 Broadgate, Preston PRI 8DU.
sLbarton&ukonVme.co.uk
April 23.

From iMr Ronald Levin

Sir, Three of the principal factors

which distinguish the affluent from
the poor are education, housing and
nutrition.

That more than 50 per cent of can-

cers are diet-related is now widely
accepted, as is the finding that fruit,

vegetables and some multivitamins

appear to increase our defences
against cancer. Studies published by
MAH7 have shown that consumption
of these dietary constituents is much
lower among the poor.

Is it not the case that much more
attention should be directed to im-
proving the nutrition of the poor, to

reduce the impact or cancer and many
other chronic diseases?

Yours faithfully.

R. LEVIN
(Fellow. Royal PhamaceuticaJ
Society),

3 Haydon Hilt House.
Merry Hill Road, Bushey WD2 1DU.
April 23.

From Lord Baldwin ofBewdley

Sir. It wasn’t just "American pessi-

mism" (Professor Gordon McVie’s let-

ter, April 23) that Nigel Hawkes re-

ported on April 14. it was hard
statistics about the relative failure of

40 years of cancer research, published
in one of the world's leading medical
journals

Professor McVie may legitimately
bang the drum on behalf of his char-
ity, the Cancer Research Campaign,
by highlighting the British record in

developing treatments (always drugs)
as against the American. But this

cannot obscure the overall picture,

and his concluding statement "cancer
is being beaten” must be recognised

for what it is, namely wishful thinking

rather than scientific fact

If cancer is to be beaten it will need
a far more innovative research ag-

enda than we have at present — and 1

am not talking about the aroma-
therapy and relaxation therapy trials

with which Professor McVie sought to

reassure me when we corresponded

on this subject through your columns
last year (letters, May 15 and 26; June
8. 1998).

Yours faithfully.

BALDWIN of BEWDLEY.
House of Lords.

April 26.

Racism as an instinct Concealed firearms

From MrGraham Lyons

Sir, William Rees-Mogg (arnde,"Ha-
tred past and future", April 26) con-

fuses nature and nurture when he
suggests that racism is a basichuman
instinct.

It may be true that the capacity for

aggressive behaviour arises from our
instinctive and natural needs, such as
to procreate and for survival. None-
theless. 1 doubt whether many would
subscribe to the alarming view that

mankind may carry a gene that is

hostile to those that Lord Rees-Mogg
refers to in his article as strangers.

Certainly thatwas notevident from
the Danish stand on behalf of tbe

Jews in the Second World War. the

decision to set up the United Nations,

nor from our present attempted
defence ofthe Kosovo Albanians.

While I would hesitate to call such
decisions natural, they demonstrate
social progress and a capacity to

strive for a better world. Inter-

marriage and cross-cultural friend-

ships also give the lie to the idea of
basic hostility to the stranger.

A study of love; hate, envy, per-

version and socialisation processes

would be a more intelligent approach
to such a complicated subject.

Yours faithfully,

GRAHAM LYONS,
23 Ormonde Gate, SW3 4EX.
April 26.

Church maintenance
From Dr D. A. Roche

Sir. The local authority should take

responsibility for our ancient chur-

ches (Mr John Lawrenson's fetter.

April 22). As Christians we do not
need these buildings, which are often

highly unsuitable for modern wor-

ship; but, whatever our faith, or lack

of it, we esteem them as a vital part of

our culture.

An increasingly impossible burden
is being placed on a diminishing

number, who. if rightly practising our
faith, should be giving to many other

causes. Something has to crack soon,

and it is time to realise chat these

buildings are a public responsibility.

Contrary to toef general fall in

personal giving by some 30 per cent in

the five years since the start of the

National Lottery (rej»rt, April 22).

Anglicans have been giving more, but

there has to be a limit to this

increasing demand.

Yours faithfully.

DENIS ROCHE,
44 Corbett Avenue,
Droitwich WR9 7BE.
April 24.

From Lieutenant-Commander
D. L Thomas.RN (retd)

Sir, Commenting on the Denver kill-

ings. your second leader on April 22
refers in disapproving tones to the

passage of a Bill in the Colorado state

legislature which would permit the

carrying of concealed firearms by
persons of good character.

Before disparaging a polity, it is

helpful— to avoid pratfalls if nothing
else — to discover what the practical

results of such a policy are.

To date, some 31 states of the union
have enacted concealed-carry legis-

lation. Research shows that in every

such state the result has been entirely

beneficial with significant falls in al-

most all types of violent crime, with
the greatest reductions occurring in

the more densely populated states.

The widely predicted mayhem on the

streets with trivial arguments settled

by gunfire simply did not happen.
By any reckoning the polity must

be counted a success. With violent

assaults in the Metropolitan Police

area approaching the 40,000-a-year

mark (report, April 24), we have no
cause to feel complacent here.

Yours sincerely,

DAVID THOMAS.
Akroyd Cottage, Abbey Park Lane,
Littleworth Common, Burnham,
Buckinghamshire SL1 SPJ.

April 23.

Cathedral dispute

From Mr Rodney £. Jones

Sir, I believe the headline on your
report about the dispute involving

volunteers at Salisbury Cathedral.

"Volunteers kicked out of cloisters”

(April 23). belied the reporting of the

disagreement which treated both

sides fairly. The temptation to look on
this as another example of toe “West-
minsterAbbey syndrome" was rightly

resisted.

Because toe Church is primarily

concerned with people, disputes will

happen- But the most important as-

pect is the attitude of the protagonists

with a will on both sides for dif-

ferences to be settled quickly. With the

Dean’s reported ability to listen and
the evident courtesy of the helpers

who have been offered alternative

opportunities of serving the cathedral,

it is to be hoped that this dispute will

soon be resolved.

Yours,

R. E. JONES.
15 South Drive,Timperley.
Altrincham, Cheshire WA15 6QJ.
rodjones.timperley@tesco.net

April 26.

Branson's business

From Mr Richard Branson

Sir, Yesterday you published a per-

sonal letter from Brian Basham
which might have been seen as an at-

tempt to add new colour to the history

of the BA/Virgin Dirty Tricks affair.

Let me quote from the agreed state-

ment in open court ofJanuary II, 1993.

which settled Virgin's dirty tricks libel

case against BA and resulted in

£610.000 of damages being paid to

both Virgin Atlantic and myself.

British Airways and lord King now accept

unreservedly that the allegations which
theymade againsi the good feith and integ-

rity of Richard Branson and Virgin Atlantic

are wholly untrue.They further accept that

Richard Branson and Virgin had reason-

able grounds for serious concern about the

activities of a number of British Airways

employees, and of Mr Basham and their

potential effect on the business interests

and reputation of Virgin Atlantic and
Richard Branson.

Tire above clear-cut statement was
agreed by BA- That says it alii

Yours sincerely.

RICHARD BRANSON.
Virgin Management Ltd.

120 Campden Hill Road, W8 7AR.

April 28.

Letters to the Editor should carry a

daytime telephone number. They
may he sent to a fax number —

0171-782 5046.

e-mail to: leiters&tke-times-co.uk

Risks and rewards
of devolution
From Mr R. A. Christie

Sir, As a Scot thankful for English
benevolence in accommodating me in
London for many years. I appreciated
Simon Jenkins’s fair assessment of
devolution reross with St George”,
April 23). It is a political exercise

which presents both risk and reward,
bur at least people living in Scotland
have regained the power to determine
their future.

The position the Scots are aban-
doning is exactly where the single cur-
rency is leading England: loss of fiscal

control, migration of corporate power
to the Continent, and young, executive

talent with it; daily intervention by
bureaucrats from a different culture,
based in a different land; loss of'

national democracy and self-deter-

mination; transfer of home resources

to compensate for the spendthrift past

and poor productivity of other eco-

nomies: the slow erosion of national
confidence.

So, wake up England! Celebrate the

Scots' new freedom and rejoice in the
strength of your own position. Your
pension schemes are in sensible

shape; you have the most robust

democracy in Europe, arguably in the

world. You have the world's fifth

largest economy; productivity and
enterprise are improving rapidly; and
you are in a great position to take full

advantage of the new information

technology era.

Don't throw this away, don't take
the lazy option and regard the single

currency as inevitable. To avoid your
grandchildren suffering the same
plight as generations of Scots, you
should recognise the risks of the sin-

gle currency and follow the Scottish

example — go for self-determination.

Yours faithfully,

ROBIN CHRISTIE.
Muirfield,

211 Piccadilly. W1V 9LD.
April 24.

From MrA. W. Glanville

Sir, The suggestion is being put about
that the English Parliament should be
located in York.

Surely one Shambles in that fair

dty is enough?

Yours sceptically,

A. W. GLANVILLE.
Springwood,

5 Courts Hill Road,
Hasfemere, Surrey GU27 2NG.
St George’s Day.

Gold teeth ‘miracle’

From MrDaniel J. Hill

Sir. Mr Edgar Andrews (letter, April

26) is too harsh on gold-teeth be-

lievers. First he implies that they are

not evangelicals. However, the state-

ment of faith of the Toronto Airport

Christian Fellowship, the church died
by The Times as the first place to

witness this new phenomenon (report.

April 17), says: “We believe that toe

Bible is God’s Word to the world,
speaking to us with authority and
without error."

This means chat those at the church

are evangelicals by Mr Andrews’s
own definition. One may be an evan-

gelical whatever the colour of one's

fillings.

Secqnd, Mr Andrews accuses them
of“way-out credulity". Why is it more
credulous to believe in toe change of

fillings from amalgam to gold than it

is to believe in the change of water to

wine at toe wedding in Cana?
Most traditional Christians, in-

cluding, one presumes, Mr Andrews,
are happy to believe toe latter.

Yours faithfully,

DANIEL HILL,
Department of Theology and
Religious Studies,

King’s College London, WC2R 2LS.

danieLhiilekcl.ac.uk

April 27.

From MrMike lawlor

Sir, As an Anglican whose gold fil-

lings were expertly puf in by my
dentist, 1 was grateful for toe defini-

tion of evangelicals by the Editor of

toe Evangelical Times.

He seems to have omitted a further

attribute which many seem also to

possess — namely an uncanny ability

to feel that they can cast the first stone.

Yours sincerely.

MIKE LAWLOR.
Cloonbcg. 6 Dells Close,

Teddington, Middlesex TWH OLD.
April 26.

The royal lunch

From Mr Dean. R. Pope

Sir. 1 am staggered to hear that, after

careful examination of Van Dyck’s

painting 77re Five Eldest Children oj

Charles I. an expert has identified the

item shown adjacent to the bowl in toe

top right of the picture as a pawpaw
{report, April 29).

Anyone living west of toe River
Tamar will be a bfe to identify the item
as a Cornish pasty and not an exotic

fruit.

Clearly, the affinity between Corn-
wall and the Royal Fkmily did not
start with the current Prince Charles
but originated when King Charles
had these pasties delivered to toe
palace.

Yours sincerely,

D, R. POPE,
Myansome, 8 Doubletrees.

SL Blazey, Par, Cornwall PLZ4 2LE.
April 29.
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COURT
CIRCULAR

WINDSOR CASTLE
April 29: The Queen. Sovereign of

the Ortler. accompanied by The

Duke of Edinburgh, was present

this morning at a Service of the

Royal Victorian Order held in St

George's Chapel Windsor Castle.

Queen Elizabeth The Queen

Mother. Grand Master of tto?

Order, The Duke and Duchess erf

Gloucester, The Duke of Kern.

Princess Alexandra, the Hon Lady

Ogitvy. and the Hon Sir Angus

Ogilvy were also present.

Her Majesty and His Royal

Highness were received by the

Dean of Windsor (the Right Rever-

end David Conner) and the Chap-

lain uf the Order (the Reverend

John Robson).

Detachments of Her Majesty's

Body Guard of the Honourable

Corps of Gentlemen at Arms, The

Queen's Body Guard of the Yeo-

men of the Guard and the Military

Knights of Windsor were on duty

in St George's Chapel.

Lady Dugdale, the Rl Hon Sir

Robin Janvrin and Lieutenant

Cblonel Sir Guy Adand, Bt, were

in attendance.

Afterwards The Queen and The
Duke of Edinburgh gave a Recep-

tion at Windsor Castle for those

who attended the Service.

The Queen and The Duke of

Edinburgh were represented by

General Sir Edward Jones, Gentle-

man Usher of the Black Rod. at the

Service ofThanksgiving for the life

of Admiral Sir Richard Thomas,
formerly Gentleman Usher to the

Black Rod. which was held at

Westminster Abbey. London, to-

day.

The Lord Faringdon. Lord in

Waiting, was present ai Royal Air

Force Nonholt. London, this morn-
ing upon the Departure of The
Governor-General of Australia

and Lady Deane, and bade fare-

well to The Excellencies on behalf

ofThe Queen.

ST JAMES'S PALACE
April 29: The Prince of Wales this

morning visited Sherborne Prima-
ry School Simons Road. Sher-

borne, Dorset.

His Royal Highness later visited

Sherborne School for Girls. Brad-

ford Road. Sherborne. Dorset
The Prince of Wales, Duke of

Cornwall, this afternoon visited

the Poundbury development at

Dorchester.

His Royal Highness. President.

The Prince of Wales Business

Leaders Forum, this evening gave

a dinner for interested companies.

BUCKINGHAM PALACE
April 29: The Duke of York.

President, this evening attended a
cocktail party for the Association of

Leading Visitor Attractions at the

Natural History Museum. London
SW7.

April 29: The Princess Royal this

morning visited General Shaker

AJ-Sayed al Govemorate Office,

Qena.
Her Royal Highness afterwards

visited an Adult Literacy Training
Project (ALTP) at Nag Nasrailah

Village.

The Princess Royal this after-

noon visited an Adult Literacy

Training Project (ALTP) at EJ-Ga-
balaw Village.

Her Royal Highness subsequent-
ly visited the Tomb of Queen
Nefertari at the Valley of the

Queens. West Bank.

The Princess Royal later visited

the Temple of Hatshepsut.

Her Royal Highness afterwards

visited Karnak Temple.
The Princess Royal this evening

attended a Dinner given by The
British Ambassador to Egypt (Sir

David Blatberwick) at tbe

Residence.

Professor Susan
1

Strange
A celebration of the life of Profes-

sor Susan Strange will be held on
Wednesday, May 12, 1999, at

530pm in the Senior Dining Room
at the London School of Econom-
ics. Houghton Street. London
WC2A 2AE. All friends and col-

leagues are welcome to attend.

RSVP: 0171-955 756Z

Dressed as Jane Austen, Judith French, right, and Natalia WIeczorek and Mike Foster unveil a commemorative plaque to mark an address in

Covent Garden, London, where the novelist stayed from 1813 to 1814

Today’s royal

engagements
The Duke of Edinburgh. Patron of

the Federation of London Youth
Clubs, will visit the Bernard

Sunley Outdoor Educational and

Activity Centre, Hindteap Warren.

East Sussex, at 11.00.

The Duke of York, Honorary Air

Commodore, will attend a dinner

night at RAF Lossiemouth, at 730.

For more details about the Royal

Family visit the royal website at

:

wwH-.rpyal.gov.uk

Birthdays today
The King of Sweden celebrates his

53rd birthday today.

Sir James Adams, former diplo-

mat. 67; Mr Peter Ahrends, archi-

tect. 66; Dr G.E. Aylmer. FBA.

former Master. St Filer's College.

Oxford. 73; Mrs Janey Buchan,
former MEP, 73: Mrs Barbara

Calvert, QC, 73; His Honour Sir

Robin David. QG 77; Mr Dickie

Davies, sports commentator. 66;

Lord Diamond. 92: Mr Leslie

Grantham, actor. 53; Mr G.M.
Giuhrie, former chief executive.

Mecca Leisure. 5& Mr Tony
Harrison, poet. 62: Mr Alfred

Lomas. MEP. 71; Lord McIntosh of

Haringey. 66; Mr Keith Fovey.

former Chief Constable, Leicester-

shire. 56; Lord Sanderson of

Bowden. 66.

Dinners
Chief Police Officers

The Secretary of State for the

Home Department and Sir Rich-

ard Wilson were the principal

guests at the annual dinner of

Chief Police Officers held on
Wednesday at Guildhall. Sir John
Hoddinott. Chief Constable of
Hampshire, presided.

Army Board
General Sir Roger Wheeler. Chief
of the General Staff, was the hast

at a dinner given last night by the

Army Board at the Royal Hospital

Chelsea to meet Lieutenant-Gener-

al Adan Abdullahi. Army Com-
mander of Kenya. Among those

present were
The High Cbmnrissianer liar Kenya. Lady
Wheeler. Mrs Abdullahi Mr Roger Jack-

ling. General Sir Alex and lady Harley,

General Sir Frank and Lady Khson.
General Sir Jeremy and Lady Mackenzie.
Lieutenant-General Sir Seen and Lady
Gram. Major-General and Mrs Kevin
O'Doooghue. Major-General and Mix
Philip Trousted. Mr and Mra Philip Lee.

Cotond Tim Morin. CQkmd ana Mrs
Geoffrey drama. LieuKnani-Cotaod
Jonphai Junta. Lkmcnam-Cokutd Gcorae
MarngL LirutenantCotonel and Mrs Ridt-
aid Osana and Captain Haytey Thompson.

Defence and Security Forum
Mr Nick Prest was the guest

speaker at a dinner of the Defence
and Security Forum held last night
at the Garrick Club.

Shipwrights’ Company
Mr Peter Tudball. Prime Warden,
and the Earl of Inchcape,and their

ladies, received the guests at the

annual installation dinner of the

Shipwrights' Company held last

night at GuikihaJL Sir Keith
Stuart, Chairman of Associated
British Ports Holdings, was tbe

principal guest and speaker,

Quakers show excess in

death if not in life
By Norman Hammond, archaeology correspondent

A QUAKER burial ground in

Kingston upon Thames has
shown that the plain dress
and sober living of tbe Society

of Friends was not always

reflected in their funerals.

Coffins with viewing win-
dows and elaborate decora-

tion were used, and some
families built substantial

vaults to house them through
eternity.

The abandoned burial

ground, now occupied by new
houses, was excavated to shed

light on Quaker funeral rites

and undertaking practices,

Lucy Kirk reports in London
Archaeologist All skeletons

were assessed for age and sex

by forensic anthropologists,

white at the same time, histori-

cal records were searched to

identify who they were. “The
Quakers were meticulous
record keepers, and documen-
tary sources relating to the

burial ground itself and some
of the individuals within it

were available for study," Ms
Kirk says.

Burials took place from as

early as 1664, not long after

George Fox founded the Socie-
ty of Friends during the

upheavals of the Civil War
and Commonwealth. They
were dubbed “quakeiS" by
Justice Bennet of Derby be-

cause Fox “bid them Tremble
at the Woid of the Lord”, and

Samuel Butler noted in Hudi-

bras that “Quakers (that, like

to lanterns, bear their light

within them) will not swear".

Francis Holding, who died

in 1696. was worldly enough
to have his initials and date of

death spelt out on his coffin

lid in large brass studs,

however, and even infant

coffins had generous stud-

work.
Although one of the King-

ston skeletons also suffered

from a treponemal disease,

identified as venereal syphilis,

there has been no suggestion

that any other than local

Quakers were buried there.

The use of a heart-shaped

decoration seems likely to be
an unremarkable English sen-

timent rather than evidence of

exotic contacts.

Thomas Barnard built a
large bride vault in 1744
which held three generations

of his family; its construction

defied explicit orders that it

was not to intrude upon
earlier interments, and the

Roles of Discipline which
frown upon ostentation.

Prominent members ofdie
Barnard family included

John. Lord Mayor of London
in 1737, while the last inter-

ment in the vault of Anna
Barnard, proved to be a coffin

empty of all but a blonde wig.

“This suggests that she had

been inside the coffin but

perhaps was removed by the

‘body-snatchers’ active during
the 18th century,” Ms Kirk

surmises.

Another coffin contained

four whole walnuts in their

shells, one in the deceased's

mouth. While their precise

symbolism is uncertain, in

folk medicine walnuts are

associated with madness, and
the deceased may have been
suffering from mental illness,

Ms Kirk suggests.

Some coffins had glass

windows let into their lids,

through which the face of the

corpse could be seen, and
many were comfortably uphol-
stered with mattress and pil-

low. Dissension from Angli-

can practice could be seen in

tile orientation of the burials:

only 10 per cent were aligned

with the head to the west so

that the deceased would rise

facing east towards Jerusalem

at the Resurrection, while 55
per cent had the head to the

north.

In spite of the proclaimed

ideals of the Quakers, many
of those buried at Kingston
seem to have deviated from
them in death by theirown or

their families' desire, while
the pathological evidence sug-
gests dial while bodily excess

was uncommon, it was not
unknown.

Church news
The Rev David James, Team
Rector, Sid Valley (Exeter): to be
also Prebendary of Exeter Cathe-

dral (same diocese).

The Rev Harold Lmdey, Vicar,

Sheffield St Catherine Richmond
Road (Sheffield): to be Dean of die

Chapter of our Lady and St Peter

(same diocese).

The Rev David Mewis. Rector.

Bolton by Bowland w Grindleton
(Bradford): to be also Rural Dean
of Bowland.

The Rev Mavis NeviD. Curate.

Mount Felton Christ Church
(Wakefield)'- tobe NSM, Mixenden
Holy Nativity (same diocese).

The Rev Andrew Parsons. Rector.

Wrexham w. Hoveton St John w.
Hoveton St Peter and Bdaugh
(Norwich): to be also Rural Dean
of St Benet at Waxham and
Tunstead (same diocese).

The Rev John Rawlings. Vicar,

Tavistock and Gulwonhy. and
Rural Dean of Tavistock (Exeter);

to be also Prebendary of Exeter

Cathedral (same diocese).

The Rev Richard Sigrist, Episcopal

Church Minister. Redding (Califor-

nia, USA): to be Priest-inCharge.

Devonport St Bartholomew (Exe-

The Rev Edward Townshend.
Rector. Lichfield St Chad (Li-

chfield): to be pan-time Assistant

Curate (to be known as Assistant

Priest). Hamstead St Raul (Bir-

mingham).
Retirements and resignations

The Right Rev Michael Gear,

Bishop of Doncaster (Sheffield) to

retire November 30.

The Rev Judy Lynas, NSM. Long-
fleet St Mary (Salisbury) resigned

February 5.

Canon Geoffrey Mills. Rector.

Whiston (Sheffield) to retire Sep-
tember 30.

The Rev John Morgan, Rector,

Hullavington, Norton and Stanton
St Quinton (Bristol) to retire July

31.

The Rev Marcus Seccornbe, Reo-

tor, Rossington St Midtad (Shef-

field) to retire September 30.

Anniversaries
BIRTHS: St Jean Baptiste de la

Salle, founder of the Christian

Brothers, Rheixns. 1651; Queen
Mazy H, reigned with King Wil-

liam 111 1689-94. London. 1662;

John Lubbock, 1st Baron Avebury,

banker and scientist. London. 1834;

Franz Lehar. composer. Kotnaroa.

Hungary. 1870; Jaroslav Hasek.
novelist. Prague, 1883.

DEATHS: James Montgomery,
poet and hymn writer. Sheffield,

1854; Edouard Manet painter.

Paris. 1883; Carl Rosa, violinist and
founder of tbe opera company
bearing his name, Paris, 1889; A.E.

Housman, poet Cambridge, 1936:

Adolf Hitler, German dictator,

Berlin. 1945; Sir Abnroth Wright
bacteriologist Fhmham Common,
Buckinghamshire, 1947.

George Washington was inaugu-
rated as tbe 1st American Presi-

dent 1789.

The Republic of Hawaii ceded

itself to the United States. 1900.

The first Land Rover was exhibited

at the Amsterdam Motor Show,
1948.

Saigon fell to the Vietcong and was
renamed Ho Chi Minh City, 1975.

Requiem
Mass

Admiral Sir Richard Thomas
The Queen and the Duke of

Edinburgh were represented by
General Sir Edward Jones, Gentle-

man Usher of the Black Rod, ai a

Requiem Mass for Admiral Sir

Richard Thomas, former Gentle-

man Usher of the Black Rod. held

yesterday in Westminster Cathe-

draL
The Right Rev Richard Yea

Abbot of Downside, was die

principal celebrant The caneeJe-

brants were the Right Rev Francis

Wabnsley, Roman Catholic Bishop

of the Forces. Mgr Tom Burns.

Principal Roman Catholic Chap-
lain, Royal Navy. Father Tom
Gmfierty. Father Gerald Flood

and Father Terry Wilson.

Mr Dominic Thomas, son, and
Admiral Sir Hugo White read the

lessons. Admiral of tbe Fleet Sir

Julian Oswald gave an address.

Sir Richard’s orders and decora-

tions were borne in procession to

the sanctuary by Captain Peter

Kim. RN. and Lieutenant-Com-

mander Gerald Craig McFeely.

RN. The standard of the HMS
Gambia Association was carried

by Mr Frank Farmer, RN.
The Lord Chancellor was repre-

sented by Miss Jenny Rowe and
the Speaker by Mr Nicolas Bevan.

Admiral Sir Michael Boyue. First

Sea Lord, was present and the

Chairman of foe Milffary Cnmnrrir-

tee of Nato was represented by
Vice-Admiral Paul Haddocks.
Among others present were:

Lady Thomas (widow). Mr George Tho-

mas (soo). Mbs Harriet Thomas and
Miss Jemima Thomas (daughters). Mr
and Mrs Guy Tillyarti and Mr and Mrs
PtriKp Owen (sonsm-lxw and daughters} .

Mrs Dominic Thomas (daughrer-in-bra-)

and caber members of the funily.

Representatives -of die Haberdashers’

Association, the Stroke Association and
the HMS Gambia Assorianon. and many
otherfriends and fanner colleagues.

Bradfield College
The summer aim at Bradfield

College began on April 14. Brad-
Sekt Day is on Sunday, May 23.

when there will be a Gaudy for

Old BradfieUians (1955-1964). and
a Service of Thanksgiving for the

life of Mr Alan Young, formerly

Second Master and Housemaster,
at which tbe Address will be given

by Mr Michael Hobart The new
first year boarding house, which
will open in September 1999, has

been named Faulkner's, in memo-
ry of Sir Eric Faulkner, Warden of

Bradfield 0965-1983).

Service dinner
Headquarters Logistics
Command
Wing Commander JAJ. Snefler

presided at a ladies guest night

dinner held last night at Headquar-
ters Logistics Command, RAF
Brampton to mark foe retirement

from tbe service of Air Marshal Sir

CotinTterry, Air Officer Command-
ing-in-ChieLAirMember for Logis-

tics and Chief Engineer (RAF). Air
Marshal Malcolm Pledger, Sir

Colin’s successor, also
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Forthcoming
marriages

Mr GJ- Burroughs

and Miss A.C. Chatham

The engagement is announced

bewwGregor- son of Sir and

Mrs Peter Burroughs, ot Felpnam.

West Sussex, and Anne.

daughter of Mr UKl Mrs

David Chatham- of Redboum.

Hertfordshire.

Mr N.S. Cameron

and Miss C.C. HiD

The engagement is announced

between Nick, elder son of Mr

and Mrs Cameron, of

Bnxkenhurst. Hampshire, anu

Caraline, daughter of Mr Antony

Hill of Ide Hill. Kent, and of Mrs

Pamela Read, of SpeldhursL Kent

Mr N.C Escb

and Miss S.L Howard

The engagement is announced

between Nicholas Charles, son of

Mr Mrian Esch and Mrs Janie

Fbulkes. and Sarah Louise,

daughter of Group Captain and

Mrs Richard Howard.

Mr PJR- Evans
and Miss CA. Mortimer

A service of blessing will take place

at St Peter's Church. Codsall

Wood. Staffordshire, on May 29.

after the marriage in Douglas. Isle

of Man, on April 3a of Mr Peter

Ramon Evans, only son of Mrs
June H. Evans and the late Mr
James H. Evans, of Codsall,

Staffordshire, to Miss Carole Anne
Mortimer, only daughter of Mr
and Mrs Eric Faulkner, of Stan-

ford. Bedfordshire.

A reception will be held at

“Streamside". in the village of

Laxey. Isle of Man.

Mr B.L Foakes
and Miss A_f. Tracey

The engagement is announced
between Brian, son of Mr and Mrs
Leslie Foakes. of Gevedon, Somerset

and Alexe. daughter of Mr and
Mrs Roger Tracey, of Hinckley,

Leicestershire.

Mr M. Griffiths

and Miss CA. Fkfler

The marriage will take place in

Pyrfond. Surrey, on June 19, 1999,

of Matthew, son of Dr and Mrs
Andrew Griffiths, of Chiswick,

London, and Charlotte Anne,
daughter of Mr and Mrs lan

Fkfler. of Pyrford.

Mr M E. Mc£wen-Kmg
and Miss AJ. Duncan Smith .

The engagement is announced
between Magnus, youngest son of

Mr and Mrs Robin McEwen-
King. of Nemphlar. Lanarkshire.
and Amanda, daughter of Mr and
Mis John Duncan Smith, of

Sparsholt, Hampshire.

Mr H. Glynn

and Miss EJ. Citnson

The engagement is announced
between Howard, son ofMrS
Mrs Derek Glynn, of Monfaeato
Whitley Bay. and Elizabeth,daughfc
of Drand Mrs Richard

Islington. London.

Mr D.MJ. Lewis

and Mbs F.G. Lewis

Tbe engagement is announced
between David, elder son of

and Mrs Leo Lewis, and Fiom,
second daughter of Mr and Mr
Clive Lewis.

s

MrTJB.R. Moffett

and Miss CA MacphaO
The engagement is announced
between Thomas, sod of Mr am
Mrs Benjamin Moffett, of Dingfc
Leicestershire, and Cantona, elder

daughter of Mr and Mn John
MacphaO. of Harpoiden
Hertfordshire:

Mr A. Verma
and Miss SA. Christie j
The engagement is annotates! 5
between Anurag, son of Mr aid
Mrs Tuhin Verma. of Vienna,and
Sarah, daughter of Mr and Mrs
Robert Christie, of Fishbounw
West Sussex.

Marriages
Mt NJ.E. Cook
and Miss H.K.H. Baird
The marriage took place on
Saturday. Ap-il 24. 1999. at d*
Church of St Mary. Stoke-by-

Nayiand. Suffolk, between Mr
Nicholas Cbok. son of Mr and Mrs
Derek Cook, of Over Aldcriey,

Cheshire, and Miss Helen Baird,

ekfer daughter ofMr Guy Baird, of

Compion Abdak. Gloucestershire,

and Mrs Juliet Baird, of Naytand,

Suffolk. The Revd Canon David

Stranack officiated, assisted by da
Revd David Finch.

The bride, who was given in

marriage by her father, was

attended by Miss Pippa Baird,

Miss Camilla Edmondson, Miss

Ptappy Wilson and Miss Alexandra

Mears. Mr Mark FouJds was best

man.
A reception was held at Higham
Lodge and the honeymoon is being

spent in the British Virgin Island;.

Mr A.C Scott $?

and Mis DJ_ Brocklebank
The marriage took place on

Saturday. April 10. 1999. a! the

Church of St Mary. Stoke-hy-

Nayiand, Suffolk, of Mr Anthony

Scott, son of Mrs Peter Dimmock
and the late Mr James Scott, of

Windfesbam Park, Surrey, to Mis
Diana Brocklebank, only daughter

of Mr and Mrs Charles Brocklebank

of Giffords Hatl.'Suffolk.
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Latest wills

Professor Sir Alan Hodgkin, OM,
FRS, Master of Trinity College,

Cambridge. 1978-84, of Cam-
bridge, left estate valued at

£470.156 net
Baroness Hunt of Fawley, of

Fawley Green, Henleyon-
Thames, Oxfordshire, left estate

valued at £583.608 net
The 17th Eari of Devon, of

Fowderharo. Exeter. Devon, left

estate valued at £70,000 net

SirDavid Woodbine Parish, mas-
ter builder, former chairman City

and Guilds of London Institute,

chairman of Boris 1959-66, of

Pulborough. West Sussex, left:

estate valued ai £517,772 net
He left E5D0 d the FCC of St Bonipife.

Hardhmu Wbs Sussex: E2S0 each » Friends
oT Si Thomas- HwnhaL Frieds of King
Edward vn HmpiiaU Finance Nlghtinpife

Museum TYusr sod Musicians* Benevolent

Fund-

Sir John Henry Bremridge. chair-

man. John Swire and Sons HK of

Bradford-on-Avoa Wiltshire, left

estate valued at £23328 net.

Louis Freedman, ofTaptow, Maid-

enhead. Berkshire, left estate val-

ued at 02379,684 net
He left £500000 to the Loots Freedman
Charitable Senbnxm.
Winifred Roma Jeffery, of Beacons-

fidd, Bucks, left estate valued at

£2^34.005 net
John Leslie Bobm, of Gosfbrth,
Newcastle upon Tyne, left estate

valued u £1,492*220 net
Denis Eley Colquboun Hayes, of

Milford-on-Sea, Lymington.
Hampshire, left estate valued at

0250.017 net
Edith Marion Grant of Buckland
Village, Astern dinton. Aylesbury,

Buckinghamshire, left estate val-

ued at £994.057 net.

Roderick Harries, of Icomh. Chel-

tenham, Gloucestershire, left es-

tate valued at £1,438.450 net
He left CLOOOtD Imperial Cancer Research

nmd: EjOO id both d* nf IcombCbundi 4
and lamb Village Institute.

r-
Lilian Frances Jones, of Kegwonb.

Derby, left estate valued at

£1386303 net
She left E2O0OO w both ihe Pane*'
Amenity Fund and Kegwonh Rutdi

Churdu EICUXO eo Christ Church. Swindon

QJNOcsch to Gardeners’ Royal Benevolent

Society. RNTB. and Action Research far dr
Crippled CJifld.

Elizabeth Ramsay Law, of Pucktng-

ton, Uminsier, Somerset, left estate

valued at £1,273,162 net
She kft E5.000 n the Parish Chun* of a
Andrew, ftidringloti Brannon ESJOwbodi
RSPCA and Imperial Cancer Rcsrar*

Fund.

Isobel Maude, of Goring-by-Sea.

Worthing, West Sussex, left estate

valued at El.153.424 net-
She lefi shares in her residuary estre

benwai the MS Society and Bamaidcfc-

Laura Kathleen Richardson, of

WoLlaron Rank. Nottingham, left

estate valued at £1,886229 neL j.
She left OJOOO each lo the PDSA and The C
RSPCA.

Thomas Smith Scott, of Wfirastow.

Cheshire, left estate valued at

.082.475 net
Charles Pembroke Stratton, of

Tyringham, Newport PagudL
Buckinghamshire, left estate val-

ued at £1.192^19 net.

Cedric Stafford Taylor, or Beacon
field, Buckinghamshire, left estate

valued at £1,940322 net
Jeffrey Wilkinson, of Wychboid.

Droitwich. Worcestershire, left es-

tate valued at El 270^7 net

BMDS: 0171 680 6880
PRIVATE: 0171 481 4000 PERSONAL COLUMN TRADE; 0171 481 1982

FAX: 0171 481 9313

bow down: let ns kneel
before rbe LORD oar
maker. Psalm 9Sj6 (AV).

BIRTHS

BMLEY - On April 27ih, to
Eleanor fnde Skxaek) end
Annua, a daughter. Honor
Catherine JenL

GREEN - On April 22nd 1999
to Yvonne (tufe Mammon!

“ and Brian, a daughter,
Rachael Dina.a msier to

Charlotte, Jasmine and
Bertie.

HARRIS -On April 25th 1998
to Jemima (n£e Fulford-
DobsOn) and James, a son.

g
James Michael 'Oswald.'

H0VBDEN- On April 26th
at St Maryh Hospital
Paddington, to victoria
i rata Bant) and Charles, a
daughter, Henrietta
Victoria, a sister for India.

a LEATHAM- On Monday
April 25th, to Georgina
(nifa Mounsey) and
Richard, a son. Ludovic
Simon.

O’SUUJVAN - On April 23rd
at The Portland Hospital
to Bernadetteand Gerard,

0 a daughter, Kitty May, a
stater forJoseph aod NialL

PATTESON-OnSunday 4th
April 1999, to Joanna (nde
Crawford)andMark,a
son. Henry Jamas,a
brother for Charlie and
Anna.

PHILIPS- Anne (nde

Chaplin) and Keith are

proud toannounce the

birth of a son. Janies, on
27th April 1999-

BIRTHS

i Aprils
Portland Hospital to
Maribe! and Alejandro, a
son, Diego, a brother for
Maribel and Regina.

TAYLOR/PELHAM -On 20th
April at Qaean Marys
Hospital Julie and
Gerrard are proud to
announce the birth of their
son. Luke Nathan Taylor.

TURICR - On April 28th at
The Portland Hospital to
Franca and James, a son.

William Frederick, a
brother lor MlchaeL

WAUCER-STAVROU -On 28th
April 1999 at the Miters
Clinic. Limassol, to

Mfranda-Janeand
Stavros. a son. Michael
Antony Walker Stavrou.

WQQDTHORPE - On 27th
April to Kateand James,
two sons. Thomas
Wellesfc

GOLDEN
ANNIVERSARIES

CORNEYCOX- On 30th April
1949 at ELM-A. Chapel
Sandhurst, John married
Jean (Janet.Now Living in
Eastbmy. RG17 7JL.

CURRALLPAGANACa -

Doris and Bernard 30th

1949. Much love on
happy day from

Richard and Christine.

April 1

thin hi

GOLDEN
ANNIVERSARIES

PHJJEBEAU - On 30th April
1949 at St Michael fe,

Chester Square, London.
Petermarried Rosemary.
Now at Crockham Hill,

Kent.

DEATHS

BROCXBAMC - Dr John
Keith", formerly
Consultant Psychiatrist in

Oxford, died suddenly
after a brief illness in the
John Raddiffe Hospital on
27tfa April aged 5ft. He had
re-found life and
happiness in Cumbria with
his wife Sue. His wit,

wisdom and love anil be
matly missed by all his
family and friends. A
funeral service will be held
at St Mary and St Nicholas
Church. Llttlemore,
Oxford on May 6th at
2.00pm. No flowers.
Donations lo tbe
Alzhatmers Disease
Society, ttfo Edward
Carter, 107 South Avenue.
Abingdon, Onm, Tel 01235
528293.

To place

death notices,

acknowledgements

or notices please call

0171 680 6880

DEATHS

BUTCHER - Jenny Irate

Dodd). In loving memory
of Jenny, mach loved wife
of Philip and much loved
mother of Lucy and John,
who died daring the
weekend of Saturday and
Sunday April 24tfa/25lh
1999. Her funeral service
will take place In Norwich
Cathedral on Wednesday
May Sth al L30 pm. AH her
many friends are warmly
invited. Family flowers
only please, but donations
if (Mured for Priscilla
Bacon Lodge Support
Group may be sent to Jerry
March. Independent
Funeral Sendees, 28 Holt
Road. Hartford. Norwich
NR103DD.

DEGBHARDT- On 28th'

'

April peacefully at home
In Devon, Thomas
Bradford, aged 76 years,
much lovedand missed by
his wife Eileen and all the
family. Funeral service at
Exeter and Devon
Crematorium (St Peters
Chapel) on Wednesday 5th
May at 12 noon. Enotaries
to Palmers Funeral Service
tal 01395 442252.

ELMHRST- RogerThomas,
on 27th April 1999at

Cross Hospital
Adoredhusband

Celia, father of
Rechenda. Tom. Claudia
and Sophie, grandfather
ofRubyand Josmh and
much toved brother of
Jane MacMe. Private
family funeraLMemorial
service at St Johns Church,
Ladbroke Grove, Wll on
Tuesday 18th May at 5 pm.

GALLOP - David Barrington
In his 65th year. Devoted
and adored husband of
Rena and loving father of
Katie and Debbie, died
peacefully in hospital on •

Monday April 28th after a
brave and courageous
fight. Funeral sendee at St
Stephens Church.
Clanfleld, Oxon on
Wednesday May 5th at

3.00pm. AU enquiries to E
Taylor and Son. Tal 01993
842421.

HARDIE- Bay (Evelyn
ChryttaQ olad peacefully
at home in Cornwall on
36th ApriL Widow of John,
vary mud) loved by Anne,
Judy, Richard and their
tamUiea. Private cremation
in Truro on Tuesday, 4th
May. followed by a

indude^tao^a, at Gerrans
Church, POrucatho. at 12
noon that day.

flzhtliig^ancer. endursd
with his usual humour and
ROietam. Thanks to family,
friendsandmedics for
support 1

Donations, If t

any
I welfare

organisation.

To place

death notices,

acknowledgements

or notices please call

0171 680 6880

Hueons-Johnl
William. Priest, on

:

April peacefully at home.
Belovud husband of Jiff,

father of Ashley and
Andrew and stepfather to
Bruce, Rupert and Sibyl.
Funeral atSJMpmcm
TuCTd^4thMay.at St

Somerset, followed by
interment at St
Katharinets, East
Woodlands. Donations to
tbe Dorothy House
Hospice may be sent to W.
Adlam A Son Limited. 6ft

Locks HilL Frame,
Somerset, BA1 1 1NH.
(01373 452100).

LYONS -Peacefully at tbe
Victoria Infirmary

.

Glasgow, on 25th April
1999, in hit B4th year,
Lewie Lyons formerly of
H. Lyons and Son, 81 West
Regent Street. Glasgow.
The funeral has taken -

place.

MOfllEY -Howard, on April
27th at borne li)GufidfonL
Loving husband of Gratia
and devoted father to

M.Timothy a

He will be sadly missed by
all their families. Private
cremation. Thanksgfving
Service, Christchurch,
WaterdenRoad, Guildford
onWednesday 5th May at
L^JOpm. Family flowers
only. Ifdesired,a donation
forCancer Research or
Baroardob
Robert Ayling Fum

a, 25 South Road,Services,
Guildford,
6NY. Tel 01463

GU2

MORRIS - Robert William
suddenly at home on 27th
April 1999 aged 71 after
coping bravely with Motor
Neurone Disease. Dearly
loved husband, father,
grandfather and brother.
Private cremation.
Thanksgiving Service All
Saints Church, Sutton
Courtenay. Tuesday 4th
May 1999 at 2.30 pm. No
Dowers. Donations If
desired to MND
Association. PO Box 246.
Northampton NN1 2PR.
He will be greatly missed.

MULLER-.
lode Webb), peacefoUy, on
25th April deeply kwed
widow of the late Dr.

MuUm-'lleki ^v^ssether of
Sara, Christopher and
Helen and adored
grandmother and great-
grandmother. FUneral 11th
Stay. 130 inn. Holy
InnocentsQmrcli,

Lamaist. Essex.

BSD - Dorothy Ann (nfta

HortonIpeacefuliy at the
Priory Hospital
Edgbaston. onApril 27th
aftera courageous battle
against cancer. Funeral at
Sutton Coldfield

Crematorium at lL30am
oo Thursday Sth May.

i ifdesired to
Radiotherapy Fund, Queen
Elisabeth Hospital cfo Dr.
T. Latief at foe Queen
Elizabeth Hospital.
Birmingham.

VamHG-flOGCRS - On 23rd
April 1999, isobel Maria of
East Molooey. Surrey after
a long illness bravely
bore. Treasured daughter
of foe lata LionelW (BUI)
and Joan, formerly of
Esher. Much loved niece of
Margot and cousin of

and funeral enquiries from
May 5th to Frederick W
Paine, 71 Walton Road,
East Molceey.

WHrruOCK - Neil Banes,
aged 89, peacefully Bt
home surrounded by bis
family on 28th April, after
an Illness bene with groat

tm
dearly loved I

Janet and his <

Sara, Caroline i

Amanda, son-in-law
Ralph and grandchildren
Benjamin, Edward and
Lucy. Funeral Service at
St Mary's Church.
ShorUands 2 pm, Friday
7th May. Private
cremation. Family flowers
only. Donations If desired
*0 British Prostate Group
tfo H. Copeland and Son,
9Bromley Road,
Beckenham, Kent BR3
5NT. Teh (0181) £50-2295.

To place

death notices.,

acknowledgements

or notices please call

0171 680 6880

WRIGHT- Richard
FitxHerbert Melville.
Suddenly on 28th April
1999, aged 73 years.
Adoredhusband, father
and grandfather. Requiem
Mass at St Peter and St
Pauls’ Church, Chatteris.

Cambridge Crematorium
at 12.45 pm. Interment nf
ashes at Ampleforth at a
biter data. Family flowers
only: Donations u desired
to CAFOD for Kosovan
Refugees. All enquiries to
JJL Landin & Sob F/D, 52
New Road. Chatteris,
Cambs. Tel: 01354 $92235.

MEMORIAL SERVICES

HANKEY - A Memorial talk
and Concert for Vronwy
Hankey willbe hold in the
Haldane Roam at
University College London
on Saturday May 22nd at
5JO pm. Enquiries to Julie
Hankey01865 300740.

THANKSGIVING
SERVICES

*4eGAW -A service to
celebratetbe lifeof
CommanderA. W. T.
UcGaw will be befaj at
ILSOsm on Thursday June
3rd at St Olavefc Church.
Hart Street,EC3and
afterwards at the
Clothworkers HalL

IN MEMORIAM -

PRIVATE

MORRISON -In loving
memory of a devoted
husband and father
Thomas Edward who dtad

30th April 1994 eged 52

years. Tom God Bless, low
Mags, Andrew and Peter

Morrison.

SELLERS - Olwyn Patricia.

Our angeL Today and
every day everlasting
Bill Paul Peter. Susy aftd
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OBITUARIES

DR JOHN
LAWS

Dr John Laws, CBE,
radiologist died on
March 20 aged 77.

He was born on
October 25, 1921.

JOHN LAWS was one of Ihe
outstanding radiologists ofhis
generation, a gifted teacher

who developed the radiology

department at King's College

Hospital in London into one of
the finest in the country. He
also trained many young doc-

tors who now direct their own
departments in Britain and
overseas.

Theyounger of two brothers
whose father died when he
was U. John William Laws
wort a scholarship to the Leys
School. Cambridge. He shot

for the school at Bisley for

three years, winning the Ayles-

bury Cup in 1938. He studied

medicine at Sheffield Universi-

ty and. after junior house jobs

and service in the RAMC,
specialised in diagnostic radi-

ology.

In 1955 he joined the X-ray
department at the Hammer-
smith Hospital, London, and
also the Royal Postgraduate

Medical School as senior lec-

turer and consultant. In L2

years of clinical work, teaching

and research at the Hammer-
smith he constantly improved

its standards. His main re-

search interests were disorders

of the digestive system and
chronic lung disease.

In 1967 he became the

director of radiology at King's

College Hospital in South
London. There, he trans-

formed a department which
had been ailing for some time

into the hub of the hospital's

dinical activities. As his repu-

tation spread, aspiring radiolo-

gists came to work and train at

King's, which acquired some
of the best minds in the field.

Laws played a large part in

the activities of the Royal

College of Radiologists, of

which he was successively

registrar, warden and finally

president. 1980-83. In 1982 hie

was appointed CBE.
He also served as consultant

adviser in radiology to the

Department of Health and
Social Security. 1982-86, and
as consultant civilian adviser

to the Army. 1976-86.

As he neared retirement he
rook up a new challenge, that

of establishing a department

of radiology at the new
Cromwell Hospital in .West

London. Here he once again

attracted enthusiastic young
consultants, and the exacting

standards of King’s College

Hospital were soon evident

also at the Cromwell.
Never a man averse to

taking an unorthodox posi-

tion, as a member ofthe ethics

committee of the Cromwell he
approved the decision for

egg-sharing which was pio-

neered by ns in-vitro fertilisa-

tion unit, because he felt itwas
right that more than one
woman should be able to

benefit.

In retirement Laws explored

his lifelong love of photogra-

phy. and also took up sculpt-

ing. which he saw as a natural

extension — into a third

dimension — of his reading of

X-rays. Remarkably talented,

he undertook a number of

commissions, including four

Royal College presidents.

John Laws's first marriage,

to Dr Pamela King, lasted 40
years until her death in 1985.

In 1986 he married Dr Diana
Brinkley. She survives him,
with the son and daughter
from his first marriage.

SIR WILLIAM McCREA
Sir William McCrea. FRS.

mathematician and cosmotogtsL
died on April 25 aged 94. He was

born on December 13. 1904.

I
n a career spanning much orthe
20th century. Sir VVOUam Me-
Crea made discoveries in mathe-
matics. physics, astronomy and

cosmology. He established an interna-
tional reputation as a researcher and
teacher, and inspired affection and
respect around the world. He was
invited to visit many countries, often
as a Royal Society exchange visitor,

and was the first British scientist to
make an official visit to Argentina
after the Falklands conflict

In common with many astrono-
mers of his generation, he spent most
of his academic career m mathemat-
ics departments, and his first astro-

nomical appointment came in 1966.

when he was appointed to be the
founding Professor of Astronomy at
Sussex University. However, his
interest in astronomy had begun
some 40 years earlier, while he was a
research student in Cambridge (al-

though his first two papers were on
the specific heats of carbon dioxide
and water vapour).

At that time, it was still commonly
believed that the main constituent of
the Sun was iron. In 1929 McCrea
followed up the independent results

ofCedlia Playne and Albrecht Unsold
which suggested that hydrogen was
dominant in the solar atmosphere,
and proved conclusively that this was

right in a series or papers which laid

the foundations for the currently
accepted abundances of about three-

quarters hydrogen and cme-quarter
helium by mass.
William Hunter McCrea had won

a scholarship to Trinity College.
Cambridge, which heentered in 1923.

While working for the maths Tripos
he somehow found time also to

obtain a first-class BSc from London
University. In 1927 he was awarded a
Rayleigh Prize and was Rouse Ball

Senior Student at Trinity. In 1928 he
won an exhibition in astronomy, and
in J929 he was awarded an Isaac
Newton Studentship.

After a years research in Gfittin-

gen, he became a lecturer in Edin-
burgh, where he met Marian Com
whom he married In 1933. In
Edinburgh he turned to the study of

relativity and its application to

cosmology, as well as working in

applied mathematics.
After a period ai Imperial College,

he was offered a chair in 1936 at

Queen's University. Belfast. He took

leave in 1943 and for the rest of the

war was engaged in operational
research for the Admiralty, in 1944
he became Professor of Mathematics
and head of department at Royal

Holloway College; he was to remain
there for 22 years.

In the 1950s his interest in relativity

led to a contentious dispute with
Professor Herbert Dingle over the

“twin paradox", which proposes that

the space-travelling one of a pair of

twins would age less than the twin
who remained on the Earth. McCrea
convincingly demonstrated that this

is correct.

At the same period, he was one of
the few people to take seriously the

steady-state theory, and he showed
how to treat it within the framework
of general relativity. He later accept-
ed that the theoiy was ruled out by
observational evidence, bur he never

completely espoused the alternative

big bang model, and latterly he
became increasingly sceptical about
all cosmological models.

In astrophysics. McCrea covered

many topics, from cosmology to

cosmic rays and novae, and wrote

influentially on the nature of comets
and the astronomical conditions for

terrestrial ice ages. He had a par-
ticular interest in star formation and
developed an innovative model for the
origin of the solar system. He always
emphasised the need for physical
understanding, and was the first to
make a quantitative study of the rate

of formation of hydrogen molecules
on the surfaces of dust grains in
space, a process crucial ro many
reactions in interstellar chemistry.

In all he wrote some 280 scientific

papers and six books, as well as
editing several journals. But he also
played a major role in national
astronomy. From 1944. be spent

many years on the Board of Visitors

of the Royal Greenwich Observatory,
and he wrote a delightful account of

its early history at the time of its

tercentenary in 1975. His work for

scientific societies was remarkable
for its extent and variety. Uniquely he
held all four offices (president, secre-

tary. treasurer and foreign corre-

spondent) in the Royal Astronomical

Society, and he was on its council

almost continuously from 1936 to

1980.

From the 1950s, McCrea pressed
for the establishment of a national

institute for theoretical astronomy.
This was approved by the Royal

Society, and the net result was the

establishment of the institute of

Astronomy in Cambridge, led by
Fred Hoyle, and of the smaller

Astronomy Centre at Sussex Univer-

sity. where McCrea became Research
Professor.

The proximity of the Royal Green-
wich Observatory, then at Herstmon-
eeux. and the enthusiastic support
ol the then Asrronomer Royal. Sir

Richard Woolley, made for a long
and successful partnership between
observatory and university. After his

retirement in 1972, McCrea contin-

ued to attend the Astronomy Centre’s
weekly seminars regularly until the
end of 1997. when failing health
prevented him from travelling to the

university. He also took advantage of

his retirement to make extended
overseas visits.

Throughout his career McCrea
accumulated fellowships and hon-
our?;. He was awarded the Gold
Medal of the Royal Astronomical
Society in 1976 and held five honor-
ary degrees. Following his election in

1929. he was a Fellow of the Royal

Astronomical Society for some 70
years. Membership of the London
Mathematical Society and Fellow-
ship of the Royal Society of Edin-
burgh followed in 1931. and he
became a Fellow of the Royal Society

in 1951 His career was crowned by
his knighthood in 1985.

Unassuming and modest. Bill

McCrea had friends and admirers
everywhere, and enemies nowhere.

His passing marks the end of an era

in British astronomy.
His wife Marian died in 1995. but

he is survived by two daughters and
a son.

PETER WARE

to
Peter Ware. MC, architect

and conservationist died on
March 18 aged 70. He was
born on February 8, 1929.

BOTH as a soldier and as an
architect, Peter Ware was
known for his high standards.

He was renowned for his

conservation work and acted

as the architectural consultant

on many restoration projects.

Among these were Barlaston

Hall, the Staffordshire home
of the Wedgwood family. Ac-
ton Court in south Gloucester-

shire; and die reconstruction

of Cfevedon Pier, for which an
award from the Civic Trust
was announced only hours
after his death.

As a young officer doing his

National Service with the

Gloucestershire Regiment in

J95J. Ware served in Korea-

After coming under heavy

attack, he courageously led his

heavily out-numbered troops

to safety over difficult terrain

during the Battle of lmjin

River, for which he was award-
ed the MC It was typical of his

unassuming nature that few, if

any. of his colleagues over die

past 40 years knew of the

honour.

An alumnus of the now-
closed Bristol School of Archi-

tecture. Ware ran his own
practice in the city for more
than 40 years. He quickly

became noted for his work in

the conservation of old build-

ings. and served as a consult-

ant to both English Heritage

and the City of Bristol.

BRIGADIER
THE HON RICHARD
HAMILTON-RUSSELL

. mi

The Reptile House at Bristol Zoo, designed by Peter Ware

He was also drawn to

contemporary architecture,

specialising in zoological build-

ings.He designed homes foT

the monkeys, elephants and
reptiles of Bristol Zoo. as well

as converting its bear pit into a

walk-through aquarium.

A key figure in the drive to

designate conservation areas,

he found time to inform and
inspire people about architec-

ture and landscape through

the establishment of a series of

study tours, and was closely

involved with the Bristol Archi-

tecture Centre.

His project at Barlaston

Hall, which had been rescued

by Marcus Binney in the

1970s, won the Plasterers'

Award in 1998 for the quality

of the hand-restored plaster-

work. The Clevedon Pier pro-

ject involved tracking down
Victorian cast-iron buildings
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ANKOUNCEMENTS

CHILDREN ON DIALYSIS

need our Jove and practical support, not just today but

ever)1 day. Sadly, money cannot boy healthy kidneys but

it can make life worth having

Donations urgently needed by the

British Kidney Patient

Association 3
Bortfam, Hants. GU359JZ.

Rig. Otorttj No. XM2S8 1JLP.H.

long since removed and restor-

ing them to their glory.

Ware's love of fine buildings

and elegant architecture was
mirrored in his private life. In

1954 he spent £160 purchasing

a derelict property in Dowiy
Square, Bristol, which had
once been the home of Robert

Davey, the inventor of the gas

lamp. The Georgian town
house was soon restored, as

indeed was the whole square,

with Ware as consultant.

Raised an Anglican. Ware
converted to Roman Catholi-

cism at the time of his

marriage in 1958. He neverthe-

less maintained a dose rela-

tionship with the Church of

England, carrying out quin-
quennial architectural re-

ports on many of the West
Country's ecdesiastical build-

ings. During the 1960s he
designed the circular Catholic

Church of Our Lady and the

English Martyrs at Bum-
ham-on-Sea.
He is survived by his wife.

Marie Michallat, and by their

two sons and two daughters.

Brigadier the Hon Richard
Hamilton-Russell, DSO and
Bar, LVO, wartime tank

commander, died on March
2 aged 90. He was born on

February 4. 1909.

A CAVALRY officer who mas-
tered mechanisation and led

his regiment in North Africa

and Italy. Dick Hamilton-Rus-
sell had an exceptional career

as a fighting soldier in the

Second World War. Commis-
sioned into the 17th/2lst Lanc-

ers in 1929, he had been

destined for the Brigade of

Guards, but the commanding
officer of the 17th/21st im-

pressed tty his excellent horse-

manship which won him the

Saddle at Sandhurst persuad-

ed him that his talent would
find more scope in the cavalry.

The regiment mechanised in

India in 1938, arrived home
too late to take part in the field

until the Torch invasion of

North Africa in 1942. by which
time Hamilton-Russell had
risen to command. He Jed the

regiment till May 1944.

Its engagements— in which
he was twice decorated —
included the Battle of Thafa,

where the regiment stopped

Rommel's thrust at the supply

lines of the 1st Army. In a long

and hard-fought day and
night action Hamilton-Russell

had three tanks shot under
him. The Battle of Fondouk
was the Balaclava of the war
for the 17th/21st and the

16th/5th — now united as the

Queen's Royal Lancers. There
the armour was compelled to

force the pass, heavily mined
and guarded by anti-tank

guns, when the infantry were
unable to clear the high

ground on either side.

Here Hamilton-Russell re-

ceived his first DSO for (in the

words of the official citation)

"his coolness and tenacity

. . . although himself slightly

wounded, he quietly main-
tained the morale of the

regiment which had fairly

heavy casualties and finally

won through in the face of

difficulties which at one time

appeared insuperable".

In the final stages of the

North African campaign the

regiment was involved in the

Battle of El Hourzia. This was
an attack on a prominent

feature designed to draw off

and exhaust the German ar-

moured reserves. The plan

was successful, and opened
the gate to the final pursuit

and surrender of the enemy in

the Cap Bon peninsula.

The last great battle in

which he was involved was in

Italy, the breaking of the

Gustav Line at Cassino. where
hewon the Bar to his DSO. In

this engagement the two tank

troops guarding the flank of

the action were knocked out.

and he himself with the four
tanks of regimental headquar-

ters “guarded the flank for

four hours during which two
self-propelled and at least one
static anti-tank guns were
endeavouring to knock him
out, so that they could get at

the right flank of the attack.

Lieutenant-Colonel Hamilton-

Russell's tenacity, and very

fine example to his other tanks

alone prevented the enemy
from interfering with 78th

Division”.

After Cassino. Hamilton-
Russell was appointed second-

in-command of 21st Army
Tank Brigade. When the war
ended he was sent to Austria

to command the regiment for

the second time, and later

commanded it for the third

time, when it was acting as a

training regiment in York-

shire. He retired from the

Army in 1954 after instructing

ar the Staff College, Camber-
ley, and was Colonel of the

Regiment 1957-65. He was a
member of the Honourable
Corps of Gentlemen at Arms,
1956-79.

Bom the second son of the

9th Viscount Boyne, the Hon
Richard Gustavus Hamilton-

Russell was the only one of

four brothers to survive the

war. Educated at Eton and
Sandhurst, he joined his regi-

ment on the eve of embarka-
tion for Egypt and India.

In 1956 he and his wife, the

Hon Pamela Cayzer, settled in

Yorkshire, where he farmed
300 acres. He hunted with the

Bedale, did duty as High
Sheriff and Deputy Lieuten-

ant, and was prominent in

charitable causes, particularly

the Red Cross. His wife died in

1987, He leaves a daughter

and two sons, both of whom
served in the regiment.

OLIVIA
CAMPBELL

Olivia Campbell.
teacher, died on March (5

aged 93. She was bom on
April 1. 1905.

OUVIA CAMPBELL and her
husband were among the

small group who helped Kurt
Hahn to found Gordonstoun
School, so affecting the devel-

opment of education in Britain
and abroad in ways that we
now take for granted. Good
schools now commonly ero-

.

brace adventure training, com-
munity service and the Duke
of Edinburgh's Awards, and
provide a wide choice of act-

ivities to suit all kinds of

pupils. Campbell played a
distinctive pan in establishing

this rounded and civic vision

or education.

Olivia Pawn was the daugh-
ter of a professor at Glasgow
University. Her grandfather
was the artist Sir Noel Paton.

She was brought up with her

elder brother. Donald, and
their cousin Victor (later Lord
Fcrrier). and learm early to

compete in male society. The
small Edwardian four-year-

ofd asserted herself by kicking

the big boys' train set to make
them angry. Once included,

she became an excellent shot

and fly-fisherman, a keen

fencing competitor, and a

sailor with a cool head in

dangerous waters.

Educated at Downe House,
first at Darwin's home in Kent

and later near Newbury, she
was nicknamed “the pugna-
cious pier'. Her headmistress,

Olive Willis, who had founded

the school, wrote in her last

report “I shall miss her flint to

my steel", but was to remain
her friend and mentor for life.

Olivia Paton took a first in

history at Glasgow University

before moving ro London Uni-

versity to take a doctorate. In
1930 she married Keir Camp-
bell. who was running explora-

tions for Shell in the Ltoited

States. With the Depression

biting, however, he was made
redundant, and the Campbells

had to cut their overheads.

They moved to a tent in the

mountains, and Keir found

work in soup kitchens. Eventu-

ally they joined her brother,

and by hard labour started a

quarry on Ortas Island, Seat-

tle, mining lime for bleaching

newsprint

Olivia Campbell began to

I

reconsider both educational

priorities and her own athe-

ism. Returning to Britain, the

couple were advised by Olive

Willis to contact Kurt Hahn,

I

the founder of Salem, the

exclusive German boarding
school, who had been rescued

i from prison under Hitler, and
was planning to start an
experiment in education at

Gordonstoun in Moray.
Hahn's school set out with

£2.000and six pupils to train a
generation to be physically

and mentally independent
Keir Campbell taught geogra-

phy. ran the estate, and was
described in the first prospec-

tus as one of three “character

training staff'. His wife taught

history.

Campbell was as concerned

with current events as with

history. Before the war she

had published a paper on
Britain and Democracy,
which incidentally discussed

the need to rebuild society in

Germany after Hitler. The
training of good citizens be-

came an important ideal at

Gordonstoun.
After the war Hahn set up a

training centre at Dunldnty
House, Moray, run by the

Campbells and attended by

Germans sent from education,

local government, churches

and other groups dedicated to

preventing die rise of further

dictatorships.

Later. Campbell and her

husband (who died in 1955)

ran a forestry and farming
estate in Argyll. When Olive

Willis was due to retire from

Downe House in the 1950s.

she asked Campbell to suc-

ceed, but Campbell took the

difficult decision to put first

her commitment to her two

sons and two daughters and

her husband's three orphaned
nephews. They all survive her.
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THE CIVIL WAR
IN AMERICA

NEW YORK. April 18

A special despatch to the Tribune, from

Washington, dated the 17th insL states that a

force of Federal cavalry, infantry, and
artillery, under General Stoneman, after

making a feint ax Kelly’s Ford, crossed the

Rappahannock higher up, and advanced
upon Culpepper and Gordonsville, occupying
the latter place. This movement, it is asserted,

breaks the line of the Virginia Central

Railway, and turns the left Sank of the

Confederates at Fredericksburg- None of the

other journals contain this news.

NEW YORK. April 17

The Confederates, under Longstreet, to the

reported number of 30,000strong, continue to

invest Suffolk, where the Federals are

fortifying themselves. Heavy skirmishing

daily occurs. The Confederates have attempt-

ed to get round Suffolk and cutoff the Federal

communication with Norfolk It is supposed

that in case of the capture of Suffolk by the

Confederates the FederaJs would bum Nor-
folk.

Southern despatches fromVicksburg to the

JOtft insL state that two more Federal

ON THIS DAY

April 30, 1863

The Times was appallingly wrong on the

American Civil War. In Printing House
Square there was an ano-Nonh prejudice,

fuelled by the inaccurate, unbalanced reports

of the papers correspondents.

transports, filled with troops, had gone up the

Mississippi, and others were preparing to

follow.

Fifty-three Federal gunboats had proceeded

up the Coldwaier River. A Federal iron-dad

was abandonedand destroyed at the mouth of
the Amite River.

Refugees from Vicksburg state that there

are sufficient supplies there to last the

garrison for two years. Vicksburg is fortified

by 225 cannon. At present it is held by not

more than 5.000 troops, but, in case of attack,

reinforcements can be had.

The Confederates are constructing three

gunboats up the Red River. The steamer

Indianola Is lying at Plaisance, on the Red

River, ready for action . .

.

The New York press generally, with the

exception ofthe World, are assuming a highly

belligerent tone towards England. The New
York Herald urges President Lincoln to call

an extra Session of Congress, to consider what

measures ought to be adopted in case of a

collision with England, and thinks Congress

should share with the President the responsbiF

ilies of a war with England, if such a course

should be necessary to vindicate the honour or

uphold the interests of America.

The New York Times says it is physically

certain that America will exact atonement for

British outrages: the only uncertain thing is

the question of time. It may be next month, or

next year, or ten years hence, but every dollar

destroyed by English privateers will be made
good by voluntary payments or reprisals.

Thesamejournal thinks that the invincibili-

ty of the American seaboard is proved by the

fact that the harbour obstructions can prevent

the entrance into theirports of iron-daa Beets;

and, as thewarwould heentirely defensive on
the part of America, with the exception that

America would invade Canada and launch

hundredsofprivateers, there is left noroom to

doubt that England would get theworst of iu

a- f



US firms may run benefits system
Tony Blair has approved plans for Britain’s largest priva-

tisation by inviting companies to run the delivery of the £1 10 tril-

lion benefit system.

The Prime Minister is putting his personal authority on the ini-

tiative, wltich will be Labour's key welfare reform proposal at

the next general election. A restricted document, leaked to The

Times, reveals that two American-based companies are short-

listed to run four pilot benefit-delivery operations Page 1

Nato bungle as missile hits Bulgaria

Nato sought to limit the diplomatic damage from an air-

launched missile which went astray and destroyed a house in

the suburbs of Sofia, the capital of Bulgaria. The alliance said

the missile strayed after it was fired at a Serbian surface-to-air

missile site that had tracked it with radar Pages I, 18-20

Pinochet may get aid Prison fitness tests

British taxpayers could be sad- Fitness tests are being planned

died with a ’multimiilion-pound for prison officers after the Na-

legal bill from General Pinochet rional Audit Office found that a

after Lord Irvine, the Lord Chan- “sickness culture” is costing up to

cellor, announced that he may be £62 million a year Page 10

entitled to legal aid Page I

Footba|| gravy fc-ajn

Tories blame Lilley England's millionaire Premier

William Hague is being urged to League footballers enjoyed a

sack teter Ulley. his deputy, in 36 per cent pay increase last sea-

the aftermath of the public servic- son. picking up £296 million, or

es row which has damaged the £253,000 a player Page II

party in the run-up to the mid- Disnev role for Vinnie
term elections Pages I. is

u,sneJ roie ror vinnie
The former Wimbledon footballer

BBC tightens safety Vinnie Jones has landed a Holly-

BBC staffwere issued with a four- wood role after impressing Dis-

point safety plan as Tony Hall, ney in Lock, Stockand Two Smok-
the chief executive of BBC News, ing Barrels Page II

remained under police protection
QM-free ,abe|

_|an
after receiving a death threat

11 1

from a caller claiming to be a Supermarkets that can prove they

Serb activist Page 4 are sourcing all their ingredients

. from conventionally grown crops

Heart surgery in pub will be able to label products as

A woman doctor brought a stab- GM free, under a new scheme be-

bing victim back to life by per- ing considered by government

forming open heart surgery on ministers .. Page 12

thefloorofapub Page5
Psycho at the Proms

Weather’s new look Bernard Herrmanns frightening

The complexion of weather maps score to the Alfred Hitchcock clas-

wiii change from tomorrow when sic Psycho will be featured in a

they carry an ultraviolet radiation special night of film music at the

forecasts to show how dangerous 105th Proms season Page 13

the sun’s rays are Page7 Bad vote for Clinton
Ancient ZOO at Tower The US House of Representatives

Archaeologists at the Tower of has refused to support airstrikes

London have uncovered the foun- against Yugoslavia and chni-

dations of an ancient menagerie lenged President Bill Clintonsau-

that pre-dates the Regent’s Park thority to wage a future ground

Zoo Page 9 war — Page 22

Teenager spends £1.7m on Internet
Andrew Tyler's mother started hyperventilating when she

received the bill for her teenager's Internet shopping spree. The
13-year-old computer buff from New Jersey bid a total of

£1.7 million on eBay, an Internet auction site, and won the bid-

ding for five items including two vintage cars and an antique

bed. “I'm in big trouble.” he said Page 23

The Charlestown women’s gig team trains in the Cornish port of St Austell for today’s World Gig Championships on the Isles of Solly

Airtours bids: Alrtours. Britain's

second largest tour operator,

launched a hostile £852 million bid

for rival First Choice Page 31

Euro obstacle: The Chancellor'?

policies are threatening to under-

mine the Government's aim ofjoin-

ing the single currency, an econ-

omic forecaster claims Page 31

US buy: The shares of United News
and Media surged in a falling mar-

ket after the company paid $920
million in cash for CMP. a US high

technology publishing company
with online interests Page 31

Markets: The FTSE 100 index fell

1012 points to 6497.6. The pound
fell 0.44 cents to $1.6109 but rase

O.Upagainst theeuro to 65.73p.The
sterling index was unchanged at

104.1 Page 34

Football: Kevin Keegan is expected

to sign a three-year contract as Eng-

land coach Page 60

Cricket Ian Botham criticised Eng-

land's preparations for the World
Cup Page 60

Tennis: Wimbledon has decided

not to equalise the payments for the

men's and women's events despite

pressure Page 60

Snooker. Mark Williams estab-

lished a 5-3 lead over John Higgins

in the semi-finals of the world

championship —Page 58

15, 23. 24v 36, 43. 49. Bonus: II

These numbers are from the

National Lotterymidweekdrawcm
Wednesday. April 28. One person

scooped the jackpot of £4381,725.

Morrison on Mahler “Ninety years

on, the Eighth Symphony contin-

ues to enthral and deafen us. But

can I take it twice in three days?

You bet" — Page 39

Pop 1: Caiflin Moran takes to the

hills with Stephen Duffy of the

Lilac Time: plus Melky Sedeck, hot

on the heels of their Fugees brother,

Wydef Jean Page 40

Pop 2: David Sinclair reviews the

new album from Suede and
wonders whatever happened to

their relentless sense of drive and

destiny; plus the rise of Arab music

in tiie UK Page 41

Nobles and savages: The RSC
stages an adaptation of Aphra

Betel's 17th-century novel

Oroonoko. revealing her amazing
view of the slave trade Page 42

MP-.
Voted Magazine of the Year

Cutting edge: The other day I set

fire to a brace of knives. There they

were, lying next to the cooker,when

I turned on the gas — and

whooraphr Jane Shilling’s hot

cuisine Page 24

Class war in the final extract from

his memoirs, the former Tory min-

ister George Walden dissects three

giants of new Labour Page 25

Sun rise: Brian MacArthur talks to

David Yelland, the editor of Brit-

ain’s top-selling tabloid Page 43

Flock jock: If the figures are to be

believed, the DJ Yegor Shishko-

vsky has the largest radio audience

in the world Page 44

Back to basics: US pupils failing

elementary tests must do holiday

classes. Could the idea help British

pupils? Page 49

RADIO &TV

Preview: Six hopefuls search for

fame. Desperately Seeking Star-

dom (1TV. 10pm\ Review. Paul Hog.

gan on the BBC's attempts to popu-

iarise science Pages 5£ 99

Break with Milosevic
The overthrow of Mr Milosevic is

not a Nato war aim but that does

not oblige Nato to talk to him. if

Nato continues to treat the genera-

tor of conflicts as its interlocutor, ft

will show it is not serious about sta-

bilising the Balkans— Page 27

A healthy option
Few members of the Shadow Cabi-

net seem able to keep their heads

when all about them are losing

theirs. .Ann Widdecombe is the

exception Page 27

Tale of a Teletubby
Harassed housewives should wel-

come the nomination of Anne

Wood as Woman of the Year. She

created Telerubbies Page 27

PETER RIDDELL
William Hague's problems are far

deeper and more serious than the

Tories' self-inflicted, and largely

unnecessary, row of the past ten

days Page 15

SIMON JENKINS
The chief case against Mr Hague is

that he is doing appallingly in the

polls. These polls used to be no

more addictive to a politician than

the occasional snort of cocaine. To-

day they are taken intravenously

and with shared needles ... Page 26

JAMES HEARTFIELD
Instead of marking a resurgence of

the for Right, the bombings are

uniting the country in opposition to

it Page 26

PHILIP HOWARD
“Journalese” has been a snobbish

Insult since papers began. Queen
Victoria would not have “the atro-

cious 77mes" in her palaces becase

ofwhat she deemed its disloyalty in

opposing the^appalling conduct of

the Crimean War. Page 26

Sir William McCreau oosmologist

Peter Ware, architect; Brigadier

tiie Hod Richard Hamilton Rus-

sell. wartime tank commander; Dr
John Laws, radiologist Page 29
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THE TIMES CROSSWORD NO 21,091

ACROSS
1 Hunter signed agreement ac-

cepting I am right (6).

5 Tract lather with some speed
leased out (8).

9 Start with actors like mine, tak-

ing it from the top (8).

10 Some drama Scott put in “The
Talisman” (6).

11 That lady and I must get

points -- I’m starting now (4.4).

12 Car reversed, arrived outside

plant (8).

13 NepotisrNepotism affected one dis-

missed - more than one work-
er given sack (7).

ter in Channel (7).

20 Abroad, has a supervisor’s job,

we hear (8).

22 It's tiie last drink that goes to

one’s head (8).

Solution to Puzzle No 2LO90

EfflBBHE HBSEfflDDS

BnCJHQnQSIH 00080hdbhheibs
filllDtsHS SEIEEJHBHEEI
0 @ 0 0 0 0
HBEnEmOEESE BBS
B IE Q DU 0 E
ebq nissnaEniiEiKH

0 S E B n IE

EEEEdGUfflQB HffiHES
HHEElffllllCSO
EjBEEn funsransEMHsninsiinfas
ranrenmEEB eebeiio

23 Being Red. for example, is

non-U in America (6).

24 Almost everyone has confi-

dence about one who is unself-

ish? (8).

25 Artifice whereby wandering
sheep is penned (8).

26 Reprimand for sailor (6).

DOWN
2 I am familiar with a South Afri-

can antelope (6).

3 What boxing promoters do in

small car (8).

4 Denundation of help with rais-

ing family (8).

5 American sportsman that can
hold a ltd of drink (7).

6 Quite a large helping - Paul

left fragments (8).

7 Un jeu - kind of due the

French can comprehend (8).

8 Conspirator set it out as or-

dered (5.5).

12 Stargazer’s business very bad.

with lo not risible (10).

14 Odd as fish may be. but not
birds or animals (8).

15 Suspect drops of water cause

corrosion (8).

IT5Wild olive - Spanish approval

given to flower (8).

18 Lord! Rebate Initially reduced

by 99% (8).

19 Sculpture in box, perhaps (7).

21 Girl's son suffering young Al-

bert’s fate? (6).

TimesTwo Crossword, page 60
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General: fine across much of Eng-

land and Wales and warm in western

areas; northern England cloudier, with

light rain this afternoon. Showers will

edge towards southern coastal coun-

ties. Northern and eastern Scotland

showery but west dry. Northern Ireland

generally dry, with drizzle in north.

London, SE, Cent S England, E
Midlands: some sunshine after early

mist, but slight risk of a shower later.

Wind light, northeast. Max 19C (66F).

E Anglia, E, NW, Cent N Eng-
land: warm sunny spelts, small risk of

shower later. Wind light, northeast.

Max 18C (64F).

W Midlands, S&N Wales: some
warm sunshine. Wind light, northeast

Max 20C (68F).

Channel Islands, SW England:
sunny spells but risk ol showers, pos-

sibly with thunder inland, later. Wind
moderate, northeast Max 18C (64 F).

Lake District, Isle of Man, NE
England: spots of rain, clearing later.

Wind light, northeast. Max 18C (64F).

Borders, Edinburgh & Dundee:
light rain spreading southwards, but

some bright spells. Wind light, north-

east Max 16C (61 F).

Aberdeen, Cent Highlands, Mo-
ray Firth, NE, NW Scotland: sunny
intervals, then ckxjd and showers.

Wind light northwest Max 12C (54F).

SW Scotland, Glasgow, Argyll:

cooler than recently with risk of show-
ers. Wind light north. Max 14C (57F).

Orkney, Shetland: fleeting sunny
intervals and strong risk of showers.

Wind light northwest. Max IX (50F).

N Ireland: mostly cloudy, risk of

drizzle In north. Wind moderate, north

to northwest. Max 14C (57F).

Republic of Ireland: sunny spells

in south, perhaps drizzle in north.

Wind northeast, light Max IX (61F).

Outlook: cooler tomorrow; eastern

and northern regions will have show-
ers; Wales and southwest England
should have some sunshine. Sunday
will be mostly dry. with sunshine after

earty fog, but north wiH be cloudier.

2A Ibs to 5 cm. b= bngM. c-dcxjd. d=dnaJa: (te=dusl atom. du=duB; l=tor. fg<=fog: negater
x=ran: sli=shcwBr: s)=Eteet 3 = 2101

. i=thunder

Sunt rises:

5-3Sam
Sun sets:

8-21 pm

Sun Ran Max
Its n C F
4.3 001 .18 6« c

Moon sets: Moon rises:

6.02 am 8.06 pm
Full moon today

London 8.21 pm to 5-33 am
Bristol 8-31 pm to 5.43 am
Ednbur&i 8.49 pm to 5.30 am
Maichester 8.36 pm to 5.35 am
Penzance 8.39 pm to 5.59 am

NEWSPAPERS
SUPPORT RECYCLING
Recyded paper mads up

46.03% oUte raw materef

to UK newspaper m 1997

1EREE BOOKSAR SCHOOLS
S^ffraUcifen for cur Free Bocks for Schools

Sp.rMiOLionJappears below. Schools have until

‘July 20.4995 to recteem^ieiT tokens
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Birmingham
BognorR
Boumemth
Bristol

Buxton
Cards
Clacton
Cotoyn Bay
Cromer
Edinburgh
Eskdatomulr
Exmouth
Fishguard

Folkestone

Glasgow
Guernsey
Hastings

How
Hunstaraoo

IstaotMat
Wo of Wight
Jersey
Kinross

Ajaccio 2
Akrotri l
Aterdria i

Algiers t

Amsrdni 1

Athens l
Bahrain 2
Bangkok 2

134
45
92
66 00
69
104
70
6fl
2.9

103
11 8
Be
88
97
131
116
77 00
123
42 00
75
68
60
X 00
7 1

13.1

63 001

18 64 s
19 66 5
16 61 S
16 61 a

16 61 s
19 66 s
16 81 s
14 57 o
15 39 b
11 52 s
13 55 S
10 50 a

20 68 c
19 66 a
16 61 s
IB 61 5

13 55 5

18 64 s
IS S9 c
IS » a
17 S3 S

13 55 8

19 66 5

12 54 S
17 63 B
15 59 s
14 57 b

Loads 65
Lerwick 2.3
Leuchara 70
Uttehampton 6.7
London 96

!£3Sy

Oxford
once 12.9
I 65
on Wye 6.7

6 5 001 17 63 s
2.3 009 9 48 h
70 - 21 70 s
6.7 - 16 61 a
96 0.01 17 63 s
9 5 - 12 54 5
12.B - 18 64 s
6.0 - 13 55 8
109 - 16 61 a
9 7 - 19 56 s
13.6 - 17 63 s
98 - 13 55 s
8.0 0.01 IQ 61 s,

12.9 - IB 64 6

57 0.01 17 63 b

Scarborough
Shrewsbury
Southend
Southport
Souths-sa

Stornoway
Swanage
Tagnmoutfi
Tenby
Tim
Torquay
Weymouth

18 64 a
17 63 a
19 66 &
15 59 &
15 61 c
14 57 s
16 Bt a
17 63 a

11 52 d
14 57 s
16 61 5
14 57 a
10 50 d
19 66 a
17 63 a

14 57 r Rome
£> 77 6 FWrtnr
ia 64 1 SFrtm
20 68 s Sandag
X S Paulo

84 s Sngaw
1/ 63 1. Stoeknc
15 59 s Srraa&r
21 70.

r

Sydney
16 61 1 Tangier

25 77 c re! Ms?
25 77 s FenerAi
38 102 S
12 54 1

19 66 1

13 55 9

18 64 3 /ancVe
22 72 s Venice
13 55 c iriama
8 46 1 1

22 72 a |

22 7T I 1

34 93 i ;Zuridi

. X = nol available

Changes to the chart below from noon: low N will move northeast and
deepen; low E will drift south and fill; low J will transfer northeast and fifl;

high D will move east and build

Aberdeen
Aftonmauth

Belfast
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Devonport
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Falmouth
Gtoenock
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Hu* (Albert Di

Hacomta
King's Lynn
Lett)

HT PM

4.0 1321
12.7 1S24
3-4 23^0
1L8 19:10

17:52
03 23:16
3.9 23:45
5.1 1733
3.1 U:3A
3.8
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03 1834
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5J 14S1
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London Bridge
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**hmasGMT
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WaflonOn-PtaM

Haghts m mete*.
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2.4 ZL36
2-f

vt-M 4.5

6.6 1022
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L8 1B£S H
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Brown
By Alasdair Murray, economics correspondent

THE Chancellor’s policies are
threatening to undermine the

Government’s aim of joining

foe single currency despite an
improving outlook for the Brit-

ish economy, a leading eco-

nomic forecaster claims today.

Commentary

—

The National Institute for Eco-

nomic and Social Research ar-

gues that, on current economic
trends, the the gap between
UK and European rates is like-

ly to widen and that Gordon

Brown risks taking Britain
into European economic and
monetary union (EMU) with
an overvalued pound.

In its quarterly economic re-

view, the institute is optimistic
on the immediate outlook for

the UK economy, expecting
growth to reach 125 per cent
this year, in line with foe Chan-
cellors forecasts. Growth is

then expected to rise to Z4 per
cent next year. However, the

performance will conceal a
marked difference between
manufacturing, in which there

is expected to be no return to

growth before the end of next
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year, and robust growth in

services. Unemployment is ex-

pected to rise only modestly.
The immediate inflation out-

look also looks benign, with

underlying inflation falling

well below target to 12 per

cent by the end of this year.

However, the institute argues
that the pace or the recovery

has left little room for further

interest rate cuts and that.

with underlying inflation ex-

pected to veer slightly above
target by the end of next year,

UK rates will have to go up.
The institute claims that, as

a result, “theevolving econom-

ic situation is starting to make
EMU membership look more
difficult". It argues that Mr
Brown’s failure to tighten the

fiscal stance in the last Budget
has made it less likely that

rates will fall towards conti-

nental levels and has in-

creased the chances that the

pound will stay overvalued.

The institute is also heavily

critical of the Chancellor's re-

fusal to provide a steer on the

likely sterling EMU entry

rate, claiming that this is the

“worst possible" approach to

the euro. It gives warning that,

on current market trends, ster-

ling would Join EMU at €1.42
— above the level commonly

seen as competitive for British

industry.

A lower, more competitive

rate would require interest

rates rising as high as 7J5 per
cent just before entry, risking

an inflationary boom once the

UK is in the euro area.

However, the institute says
that the Government could
manage entry at a higher rate

“if there is a credible policy

commitment to an entry rate".

This would allow “people to

adjust their wage and price

expectations".
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By Sabed Shah and Dominic Walsh

THE UK travel industrywas
thrown into turmoil yester-

day after Thomson Travel

Group, the country’s biggest

tour operator, reacted to the

announcement of a hostile

bid by Airtours for First

Choice Holidays by launch-
ing a price war. .

The £852 million bid from
Airtours, the number two in

the market, would effectively

knock Thomson off the perch

jr has occupied for 25 years

and would make it the world's

largest air-indusive tour oper-

ator. The ali-paper offer worth

229pa share had been widely

expected ever since First

Choice announced a recom-

mended £15 billion merger
with Kuoni, the Swiss travel

group, a little more than a
month ago.

Airtours said it has backing

from shareholders speaking

for 43.67 per cent of First

Choice shares, including the 10

per cent held by Thomas Cook,

owned by WestLB and Preus-

sag ofGermany, who have said

they will not make a rival bid
The Thomas Cook holding is a
legacy of the alliance strode

when Airtours attempted to

take over First Choice in 1993.

first Choice's leading share-

holders also include M&G and
Phillips & Drew, the fond man-
agers who together speak for

235 per cent of the company.
Thomson, however, said it

would not stand idly by. At its

annual, meeting yesterday.

Michael Brown, chairman,

said: “We’ve been the market
leader in the UK for 25 years,

and we have no intention of

surrendering tiffs position."

The group said that its

Thomson Holidays and Sky-

tours holiday programmes for

2000 would go on sale next

week with “substantially in-

creased capacity and very at-

tractive prices" and that it

would be launching a new,
no-trills. low-cost budget

brand. A spokesman said:

“What we have announced to-

day is the first step in a strate-

Commcutaiy.

gy to ensure thatwe don’t lose

our position."

Referring to the £35 million

ofcost savings identified by Air-

tours in its First Choice bid, the

Thomson spokesman added:

"We couldn’t let a competitor

increase their competitive posi-

tion to the tune of £35 million

without taking steps to become
equally competitive ourselves."

The move was described by
analysts as "extremely aggres-

sive”, with echoes of the price

war that savaged the holiday

sector in 1995. Thomson,
whose shares lost 24p to

130J4p, admitted that some of

its shareholders had ex-

pressed concern over its move.

One large Thomson inves-

tor said: “My feeling is that

this Is a shameful destruction

of shareholder value. Their po-

sition seems to be that it has to

be number (me for number
one’s sake, with a complete dis-

regard for its own share price.

This isthe wilful destruction of

what has been a very stable

market since 1995."

Airtours said its bid offered

a chunky premium of 53.9 per

cent over the implied value of

148.8p for each First Choice

share in the Kuoni deal Ana-
lysts putthe valueoftheKuoni
deal at nearer I85p a share but

said that the Airtours offer

was, nevertheless, generous.

Therealso remains the possi-

bility that Thomson wili

launch its own bid far first

Choice, although it knows it

has virtually no hopeof getting
regulatory clearance. Airtours

faces regulatory hurdles but is

confident of getting approval.

It said it would notify the Euro-

pean Commission of the bid,

but would withdraw its offer if

theEC launches an in-depth in-

vestigation or if the bid is re-

ferred to the UK’s Competition

Commission.
First Choice advised share-

holders to wait for the initial

verdict from Brussels, due in

four to six weeks. Jt said it ex-

pected the lad to be blocked.
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Lord HoUids, chief executive of United News & Media, left, with Tony Tiflen. chief executive of Miller Freeman Worldwide

United surges on $920m deal
By Raymond Snoddy. media editor

SHARES of United News &
Media surged in a falling mar-
ket yesterday after the compa-
ny paid $920 million {£570mil-

lion! in cash for CMP. a US
technology publishing compa-
ny with online interests.

The acquisition. United’s

largest since the purchase of

the Blenheim group, which be-

came part of Miller Freeman,
two-arvd-a-half years ago,

takes the company further into

the busmess-to-business me-
dia market, which will now ac-

Mortgage industry braced for

battle over tighter regulation
By Caroline Merhexl, banking correspondent

THE mortgage lending indus-

try is on collision course with

the Government over plans to

introduce tighter regulation of

loans to property buyers.

A report published yester-

day, from the parliamentary

cross-party joint committee on
financial services and mar-
kets. recommends that home
loans be brought under the

jurisdiction of the Financial

Services Authority (FSAj. the

new super regulator.

The committee headed by
Lord Bums, a former perma-
nent secretary to the Treasury,
said that it saw no reason why
mortgages should not come un-
der trie same regulatory regime

as other investment products.

Ifthe committee's naxanmenda-

tion is included in the financial

Services and Markets BUI, foe

mortgage industry, comprising

lenders and mortgage brokers,

faces a big increase in costs,

which could be passed on to

customers.

The Council of Mortgage
Lenders (CML), the trade or-

ganisation. said that it felt the

Government should wait to

see if a voluntary code of prac-

tice, introduced last year, has

been effective. The CML said

that the costs of bringing in

new rules to govern mortgag-

es could outweigh foe benefits.

The British Bankers’ Associ-

ation (BBA) was also critical of

foe proposal. Tim Sweeney,

foe BBA director-general

said: “We are concerned at the

cost and bureaucracy that

would accompany the statuto-

ry regulation of mortgages."

The Consumers’ Associa-

tion, however, countered: “We
strongly urge the Government
to accept these recommenda-
tions. After a miserable history

of mis-selling and consumer
confidence at an alltime low,

the FSA must turn round the fi-

nancial services industry and
provide strong regulation in

the interests of consumers."

The FSA is planning to inves-

tigate the costs of tighter mon-

gage regulation. Howard Dav-
ies, FSA chairman, has estimat-

ed that the regulator will have

to take on a further 200 staff to

deal with the extra workload.

The report also felt that long-

term care insurance should

come under the remit of foe

FSA It said: “Most purchasers

will be financially naive: there

will be scope for high-pressure

ly and vulnerable."

The committee also recom-

mended separating the roles of

chief executive and chairman
al the FSA Mr Davies current-

ly holds both posts.

Commentary, page 33

count for 58 per cent of group
profits. The purchase of titles

such as.Electronic Engineer-

ing Times, InformationWeek,
Computer Reseller News and
the groupsonline brand CMP-
Net, pushed United’s share

price up by 47p to 720p.

The members of the found-

ing Leeds family have agreed

to sell the 68 per cent of the

stock they retained after CMP
was floated two years ago.

United plans to keep CM Pas

a tracking stock — in which in-

‘If you do
that, you’ll

kill me’

mi

vestors can invest in foe flow of

revenue and profits from the

publishing companywhile Unit-
ed retains ownership ofthe equi-

ty. Lord Hollick, chief executive

of United, said that the mecha-

nism would not only help to set

a value for CMP but would ena-

ble United to acquire other elec-

tronic assets. Lord HoUick said:

‘This is Web currency we are

seeking to create,” and added

Chat he believed United was the

first UK media company to

have a tracking stock.
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United said yesterday it be-

lieved it could raise the mar-
gins of the company from its

present 6 per cent to 20 per

cent while a $40 million profit

improvement target has been

set for CMP for 2000.

Lord Hollick said the increas-

ing emphasis on business serv-

ices would not weaken United's

consumer publications such as

The Express and its commerrial

television interests.
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Monsanto sucked into

latest EU/US trade row
By Carl Moktished, international business editor

Robert Maxwell pleaded
with his bankers not to cad
in hts debt Just over two

weeks later, he
disappeared off his yacht

The second extract from
Goldman Sachs: The Cottnre of

Sbccbss appears on page 35

MONSANTO, foe leading pro-

ducer of genetically modified

soya, could be drawn into a

new trade row between Brus-

sels and Washington over foe

use of artificial hormones in

milk.

The US agribusiness firm

produces bovine somatotropin

(BST). a hormone that boosts

milk production in cows. Wide-

ly used in the US. the synthetic

hormone is prohibited in foe

EU but foe biui is due to expire

at the end of the year.

The US is expected to chal-

lenge any attempt to renew the

ban using World Trade Organ-
isation procedures and EU offi-

cials, embroiled in a row over

the European ban on imports

of US beef, expect BST to be

the next battleground.

Monsanto is in talks to sell

its BST product to Eli Lilley,

another US drug company.
The milk yield-enhancing hor-

mone is used by 13.000 US
fanners and has been worth

$200 million in sales to Mon-
santo. However, foe European
Commission is concerned that

milk produced from BST-treat-

ed cows may cause cancer.

Washington and Brussels

are still at loggerheads over a

threat by Europe to extend its

ban on hormone-treated US
beef to imports of all beef of

American provenance.

- EU veterinary scientists dis-

covered last month that sam-

ples of meat imported from foe

US and declared free of hor-

mones contained residues o!

synthetic growth hormones,
prohibited for health reason*

under EU rules.

The EU spokesman said he

expected an agreement before

a ban is imposed on June 15.

“The ball is in their court. We
have to have stiffer control-

and guarantees.”

The WTO has ruled that the

EU's ban on hornwne-treated

beef illegal. EU officials have
indicated that they are unlike-

ly to have sufficient scientific

evidence to argue their case by

a May 13 deadline and have of-

fered to pay compensation to

foe US.
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Names outperform corporates at Lloyd’s
By Gavin Lumsden

INSURANCE CORRESPONDENT

NAMES, the dwindling band of

wealthy individuals who risk unlimit-

ed losses in return for participating

in the Lloyd's of London insurance

market, have fared better in recent

years than is widely appreriated-

Anaiysis published yesterday

shows that names who remained in

the market after the catastrophic loss-

es of the early 1990s have notonly en-

joyed better returns recently but have

done better than the quoted compa-

nies that have largely replaced

names as the market's main source of

capital since 1994.

According toAM Best Internation-

al an insurance rating agency,

names achieved a return of 7.76 per

cent of capacity in 1996 beating the

522 per cent made by corporates who
only take on limited liability. Lloyd's

three-year accounting cycle means

that the result for 1997 is not yet

known, although forecasts gathered

in the study reveal that individuals

whoassume unlimited liability are ex-

pected to make an average of 332 per

cent, troundng the 1.45 per cent fore-

cast for quoted corporates.

Measured on a capital return basis

the difference in performance for 1996

is even more striking with names en-

joying 25.9 per cent returns compared

with 10.4 per cent for the corporates.

The research also shows that

names who are advised by members’

agents on which syndicates to back

do far better than corporates picking

capacity on theirowl Names acting

on advice made 725 per cent in 1996

and are forecasttomake279 per rent

in 1997. By contrast, the corporates

made just over I per cent in 1996 and

will lose 03 per cent in 1997.

The figures will cheer many names

who feel that they are being sidelined

by the Corporation of Lloyd's and could

undermine the trend for corporate play-

ers to buy syndicates and form mini-in-

surance companies known as "integrat-

ed Lloyd's vehicles".

Michael Deeny, chairman of the As-

sociation of Lloyd's Members, which

represents the majority of names and

which commissioned the research,

said; “The obvious conclusion is that to

get the best return from Lloyd's it is

preferable to be a name." Analysts disa-

greed and said that as corporates con-

trol three-quarters erf capacity at

Lloyd's they were involved in better-

quality business than three years ago.

Ashcroft

hedges his

bets in new
CSG offer

By Paul Armstrong

MICHAEL ASHCROFT, the

business tycoon, has sought to

hedge his bets in the battle for

control of The Coiporate Serv-

ices Group by lifting substan-

tially the cash component of

his £250 million takeover offer

for the company.

The move is designed to elic-

it acceptances from the big

band of institutions believed to

be opposed to his bid for the

embattled employment compa-

ny. But Mr Ashcroft has also

created what is effectively an es-

cape route from the CSG saga.

He has attached a series of con-

ditions to the bid which will al-

most certainly ensure it fails in

the event that CSG's existing

management is replaced.

The two-pronged strategy

is aimed at avoiding a scenar-

io under which Mr Ashcroft

succeeds in taking over CSG
but is forced to inherit a new
management team.

MrAshcroft's takeover vehi-

cle, New Carlisle, unveiled an
alternative offer yesterday, of
which cash accounts for up to

75 per oent of the package.

This compares with a cash
component ofup to 40 per cent
in the initial bid.

Both offers value CSG
shares at about I20p, depend-
ing on hojythe paper compo-
nent is calculated. CSG shares

closed yesterday at 89*p.
However, New Carlisle said

it would be prepared to pro-

ceed with its revised bid only if

resolutions to appoint three

new directors to the CSG
board were defeated at a meet-

ing on May 4.

If any of the proposed direc-

tors were appointed. New Car-

lisle said it would leave only its

initial offer on the table.

However. New’ Carlisle has
all but ended the original of-

fer's chance of success by say-

ing that it would be open for

just 21 days from the time that

it was posted.

There is also a string of oth-

er conditions attached to this

bid. including a minimum ac-

ceptance level of 90 per cent
Some sources dose to the

complex battle claim that

shareholders representing as

much as 60 per cent of CSG's
issued stock plan to vote in fa-

vour of appointing the three

new directors. But others be-

lieve there are many institu-

tions that would be willing to

sell their stock to New Carlisle

for El or, in some cases, slight-

ly more.
Yesterdays statement from

New Carlisle said nothing to

suggest that the revised bid
would be its final offer. It is un-

derstood that Mr Ashcroft

might bewilling to raise the of-
fer to El or so u he thought it

would be sufficient to win con-

trol ofCSG.

Nigel Newton and knight publicising a 16 per cent profit rise by Bloomsbuxy, which aims to grow in electronic publishing

Bloomsbury ready for take-off
By Raymond Snoddy

MEDIA EDITOR

THE Encarta World English Diction-

ary. which claims to be the most up-to-

date lexicon of usage of the language

both here and in America is ready for

launch and should see a big upsurge in

revenues for Bloomsbury, the London
publishing house.

The work will be published simultane-

ously Inprintand electronic form, and In
English and American editions. In ajoint
ventureby Bloomsbury and Microsoft.

Nigel Newton, chief executive of

Bloomsbuty, yesterday said that the

dictionary was on schedule for publica-

tion on September 13. He reported that

more than 400.000 copies bad been pre-

sold already and that the lavishly illustrat-

ed work is expected to generate revenues
of £40 million for Bloomsbury over the

next decade.

The new dictionary launch comes as
Bloomsbury prepares to publish the third

book about Harry Potter, a boy wizard.

The first two adventures in the series by
J. K. Rowling, which were turned down
by a number of publishers, have sold
763.000 copies and Warner Brothers has
bought the film rights for a seven-figure

sum. Mr Newton said: “I predict that the

series will be bigger than TheChronicles
ofNarnia orStar Wars.'*

Bloomsbury yesterday announced a 16

per cent increase in its pre-tax profit to

£1.6 million, for 1998. Turnover rose by 11

per cent to £152 million. The final

dividend is unchanged at 29p, making
3.7p (3.6p).

Although book publishing remains at
the heart of Bloomsbury business. Mr
Newton said that the companys ambi-
tion is to become one of the leading play-
ers m electronic publishing.
The shares, which have more than tri-

pled over the past 15 months, put on an-
other I2p yesterday to dose at 204-kip.

Amvescap
hit by

Shell cuts

its US
trackers interests
By Gavin Lumsden

SHARES of Amvescap, the An-
glo-American fund manage-
ment group, feU I6fcp to 666p
yesterday as the company re-

vealed its US business was con-

tinuing to suffer at the hands of

low-cost tracker fond managers.

Amvescap saw a net outflow

of $12 billion (£800 million) of

funds in the first three months
of the year, as clients trans-

ferred to better performing ri-

vals. This is on top of net loss-

es last year of $3.1 billion.

The company has now
merged Chancellor, the main
subsidiary hit by the losses,

into the rest of its US institu-

tional division. Bob McCul-
lough. chief tinandal officer,

said the impact on earnings

was minimal as the company
had wot new. higher-margin
funds to replace the losses.

Despite the setback in the

US, Amvescap said that all

parts of the group had
achieved record operating prof-

its. Group revenue For the first

quarter increased to £241.1 mil-

lion from £1621 million last

year, pushing pre-tax profits

up £133 million to £69.7 mil-
lion. Diluted earnings per
share before the amortisation i

of goodwill arising from the ac- i

quisition of GT Global rose 18 I

per cent to 7.1p.

By Carl Mortished

SHELL has sold a big slice of

its Gulf of Mexico exploration

interests to Apache for $715

million (£447 million) plus a
million Apache shares. The
deal halves the Anglo-Dutch
group's acreage in the sought-

after US oil province; where it

was previously the largest

operator.

The sale is part of an initia-

tive to improve the perform-

ance of SEPCo, Shell’s US ex-

ploration arm. The financial

performance of Shell Oil, the
US subsidiary, had been criti-

cised after it suffered losses

from big investments. The sub-
sidiary, which had enjoyed
considerable autonomy within
Shell, has recently been
brought under tighter control.

Shell is selling 22 producing
fields, of which 18 are operated
by the Anglo-Dutch company,
and 16 exploration leases.

NET
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Banks announce

* cuts in saving rates

5 LEADING banks yesterday announced that savings raies

will fall again tomorrow, in some cases by much more than

the cut in their mortgage rates on the same day. Halifax will

t be dropping savers' returns by as much as a quarter of a per-

centage point for some savers, although its borrowers will

only see cuts of 0.1 per cent. Savers with Abbey National, will

see foils ofup to 02 per cent in theirreturns while Lloyds TSB
: has already cut some of its savings rates by as much as 035

t«r cent The Abbey National will be malting the same 0.1 per

cent cut in its mortgage rate while Cheltenham & Gloucester,

the mortgage arm of Lloyds TSB. will reduce the cost of bor-

rowing bv 0.14 per cent

Yorkshire Bank cut its savers’ returns by between 025 and

03 per cent two weeks ago. But will not reduce its mortgage

rare fay 025 per cent until May 4. Northern Rock, which will

be cutting its mortgage rates, is expeaed to drop savings re-

turns. However, the bank has yet to make an announcement

Doue Conquer, an independent financial adviser at Clark

Conway, said: “If the rate cut is not passed on to borrowers,

then it is unreasonable to pass it on to their savers.”

Security rule invoked
EUROPLAN regulators will not have access to the military as-

pects of British Aerospace’s £7.7 billion merger with GEO'S
Marconi defence electronics business, it was announced yester-

day. The Depanmem of Trade and Industry has invoked a

law allowing a European Commission member state to rule

domestically on aspects of mergers that have national security

implications. The DTI will now report on the deal to Stephen

Byers, Secretary of State for Trade and Industry, and recom-

mend whether it should go to the Competition Commission.

Internet boosts MCI
MCI WorldCom Inc reported a better than expected, three-

fold increase in first-quarter profits, driven by the benefits of

last year’s acquisition of MCI Communications Corp and
strong growth in data and Internet services. MCI WorldCom,
America’s second largest long-distance company, said first-

quarter profits increased to $688 million (£427 million), com-
pared with pro forma profits of$169 million a year ago. Reve-

nues increased 14.7 per cent to $83 billion, compared with

pro forma revenues of$73 billion a year ago.

Hambros sues Coutts
;

SG HAMBROS is suing Coutts. the Queen's banker, over the

sale of the bank's Bahamas-based subsidiary for £62 million

ar theend of last year. In a writ, issued in the High Court last

month. SG Hambros claims that Coutts “fraudulently mis-

represented” the division and made "false representations"

about the sales and assets of the private bank. Coutts Baha-
mas. now called SG Bank and Trust Bahamas, is one of the

world's oldest private offshore banks. Coutts said: “We cate-

gorically reject the claims made against us.”

Principal eyes UK
THE Principal Financial Group, foe tighth-largest life insur-

er in the US, is seeking to enter the UK pensions market with

an acquisition or by forming an alliance, it has announced.
Principal, a mutual insurer and the largest manager of flexi-

ble 401K pension plans in the US. wants to exploit the intro-

duction of stakeholder pensions, which the Government is

modelling on 40IK plans, in twoyears* tune. Ned Burmeister.
Principal's pension executive, said that the group was evaluat-

ing its options and aimed to launch in the UK later this year.

Aer Lingus alliance
AER LINGUS. the Republic of Ireland’s state-owned airline,

plans to join Oneworld, the world’s largest airline alliance,

whosemembers include British Airways. The move is intend-

ed to give the carrier greater global reach. The plan must
now be submitted to Mary O’Rourke. Ireland's Public Enter-

prise Minister, for approval Analysts have suggested BA
may buy a 10 per cent stake costing about £60 million, with
American Airlines, another Oneworld member, taking a 5

per cent stake.

Revlon deeper in red
REVLON, the ailing US cosmetics firm seen as a possible

takeover target for Unilever, yesterday reported more than
doubled losses for the first quarter. Revlon, controlled by Ron-
ald fferelman, the billionaire, has instructed investment bank-
ers at Goldman Sadis and Lazard Frtres to explore the possi-

bility of selling assets to reduce debt. Revlon’s loss from con-

;

timring operations rose from $153 million to $342 million, on
reduced sales of $441.1 million. It said that retailers had been

j
running down existing stock, rather than reordering.

I

: BA catchphrase upheld
j

RICHARD BRANSON, chairman of Virgin Atlantic, has
I failed in his latest attempt to stop British Airways using the
phrase “the world’s favourite airline". BA said it had received

. a letter from the Advertising Standards Authority saying that

!
ft had rejected Mr Branson’s attempt to prevent it using the
slogan, the fourth time it had done so since 1991. The airline
introduced the slogan in 1983, which is based on Intemation-

i
al Air Transport Association figures that show that more peo-

i pie from more places around the world chose to fly with BA.

Tempo’s Net offer
!

COMPUTER USERS are to be offered free Internet access
!
and^ off-peak local telephone calls to their access provider

|
by Tempo, the electrical retail chain in which 3i, the venture

!

capitalist, has a big stake. The service, called screaming.neL
|

will be provided with Localtel. a small telephone company set
up m November, and users must use Localtel for all their tele-
phone calls. Calls to the company’s help desk will cost 50p a
minute.Michael Kiaftman, Tempo deputy chairman, said:The Internet is the fastest-growing medium in the Nineties."

I

Telecom Italia forced to

review defence strategies
By Carl Mortished, international business editor

INVESTMENT banking ad-
visers to Telecom Italia are be-
ginning to dust off discarded

defence strategies as diplomat-

ic wrangling between the Ger-
man and Italian governments
threatens the merger with
Deutsche Telekom.
Bankers are understood to

be toying with new versions of
a leveraged buyout ofthe Ital-

ian utility. One source close to
the company remarked: “In
hindsight, investors may re-

gret they spurned the original

plan to gear up the company
and buy in TIM (its mobile
phone affiliate}.” The original

defence to the Olivetti takeo-
ver plan collapsed when inves-
tors failed to turn up to a gen-
eral meeting in sufficientnum-
bers to achieve a quorum.
A strategy involving the cre-

ation of a new company that
would launch a cash and
share bid for Telecom Italia

could be revived if the merger
with Deutsche fails.

The formal launch today of
the $65 billion (£40 billion)

Olivetti bid for Telecom Italia
will provide further evidence
that the merger with Deut-
sche hangs in the balance. Tel-
ecom Italia's formal defence.

I
currently being examined by

I
Consob. the Italian regulator,

|

fons to directly criticise the

j

Ohvetti offer price of €1130
• share- The value of Deut-
:
sche's offer has recently fallen

I

to less than €12. Instead. Tele-
:

com Italia attacks the stnio
:
ture of the Olivetti offer, daim-

’ m§ the large cash ele-

i

[pent will deprive investors of
I

future upside and growth in

j

me teiecoms sector.

rcvealed
i
mat the Italian Government is

[sun demanding conditions
from Germany prior to its as-

|

sent to a merger.
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T radition has it that those
who sell mortgages are a
different species from those

who sell unit trusts or insurance
policies. The second group are at
heart rogues and charlatans,
whose behaviour is only re-
strained by the tightest of regula-
tion. The former are kindly souls
whose aim is to ensure that every-
one has a roof over their heads at
the least onerous price. Lord
Bums (fees not believe in such
fairy stories. The former Perma-
nent Secretary to the Treasury
wants to see mortgages subject to
diesame regulation as other 1

Not well endowed

dal products, and quite right too.
The morti

1 -'Un.

: JS.

mortgage lenders will
squeal in horror at the recom-
mendation of die Joint Commit-
tee an Financial Services and
Markets that their operations
should be brought within the
scope of die Financial Sendees
Authority. They are happy with
life undera voluntary codeofcon-
duct and will insist that coping

dowment mortgages who have
not yet realised that they were
sold a duff product and that
these is a nasty financial shock
ahead of them.

It is because of that misplaced
trust that the principle of caveat
emptor cannot be allowed free
rein in the financial markets.
And since a mortgage is life larg-
est financial purchase that most
individuals make during their
lifetime, it is right that it should
be governed by the FSA- When
shewas running the Personal In-

COMMENTARY
by our City Editor

still folk at the OFT who bridle at

the memory and have Mr Cross-

land in their sights. So too may
lan McCartney, a current Minis-

State at the DTI and one of

been no naming and shaming of
the culprits and no compensa-
tion for the victims.
Building societies may once

announced, ever so discreetly,

while theChancellorwas detiver-

have been kindly organisations
loftheirr

mg his Budget seven weeks
Airtours'S Davj

vestment Authority, now sub-
ESA

,

t-Tunis pi5p;„

sumed into the ESA. Collette
Bowe maintained that this was
the only logical position but met
with the same industry opposi-
tion which is now mustering. It

must not be allowed to stop Lord
Bums’s recommendation bring

geared to the needs ofiheirmem-
bers. Now they are different be-
ings. many of them banks, with
shareholders to satisfy. Whatev-
er they might mouth about
putting the customer first, it will

do the customerno harm to have
the FSA on side.

intends to safeguard.
Thai view will grate with die

thousands who now find them-
selves having to increase thepay-
ments on their endowment poli-

cies in order to have any hope of
paying off the mortgagewhen its

term expires. The argument will

be wasted on the very many en-

impfemented.
At their height, at the end of

the 1980s. 80 per cent ofmortgag-
es sold were endowments, not be-
cause they were what best served
the customers but because the
commissions were attractive.

There is a dear parallel with the

pedalling ofpersonal pensions—
except for the fact that there has

OFT ready for

Airtours rematch

E ven when it comes to take-
over bids, it seems, the
brochure offers of pack-

: holiday operators lack credi-

f. Airtours has been the wolf
at the door at the wedding of
First Choice and Switzerland's
Kuoni since before the event was

ivid Crossland
bid for First Choice, then
Owners Abroad, in 1992-

Now that Airtours had tabled
a one-fbr-two share swap offer,

its own shares fell 6 per oent to

431p, yet First Choice barely
struggled up past 200p.
Airtours has won heavy condi-

tional support, which suggests
the Kuoni deal is off Thomson
has already made counterbid-

ding noises. Support for Airtours
from the Germans who control
Thomas Cook suggests it has dif-

ferent bidding ideas. So why is

the market cautious?
Investors fear that the competi-

tion regulators will break up the
partyand tell everyone to quieten
down and go bade to their

rooms. There is certainly room
and opportunity formuch bigger

companies toemerge in the inter-

national holiday market. Since it

stabilised, it is surprising that
top leisure groups have not been
tempted. In the UK. however, the
market is already highly concen-
trated. Depending how you
count. Amours phis Thomson
could control up to 60 per cent.

History is politically embar-
rassing too. When Mr Crossland
first bid for Owners Abroad, his
localTattmcmstituencyMPhap-
pened co be the Corporate Affairs

ter of State

;

several members of the present

Government who got up an an-
gry motion deploring the affair

sue long years ago.

EMU doud on
Brown’s horizon

it was indeed be — withdrew
from the derision in case conflict

The gloom that until recently

shrouded the economy has
lifted $o rapidly that it was

almost a shock yesterday to be re-

minded by some poor corporate re-

sults of now perilously dose we
came to recession. Yet forecasters

as respected as the National lnsti

lute of Economic and Social Re-
search (NIESR) are now forecast-

ing that thecountry is on course for

on what political battle is being
fought. The NIESR believes Mr
Brown may be presiding over a
blossoming economy but at the

price of another ambition.

Current economic policies are
simply not compatible with a
smooth journey into the single

currency. The Chancellor’s fail-

ure to tighten fiscal policy at the
Iasi Budget will ensure the gap
between British and European
rates widens as growth picks up.
An absence of leadership on ster-

ling’s EMU entry rate means
that Britain now risks repeating
the mistakes of the ERM fiasco u
it were to press ahead and join
with sterling overvalued.

That prospect should help Mr
Blair when he frames the crucial
referendum question.

One to remember

of interest might be perceived.

r DTI guid-The OFT upturned the ]

ance, asking for a reference to the
Monopolies and Mergers Com-
mission. which was promptly re-

fused by Michael Heseltine, then
Mr Hamilton's boss. There are

not just the fabled “soft landing”

:
growth.but a swift return to robust lWhat more could Chancellor

Gordon Brown ask for? Reasona-
ble growth, subdued inflation

and relatively low levels of inter-

est rates should be a winning po-

litical formula. But that depends

ROBERTMAXWELL convinced
one of the masters of the Uni-
verse that he was not bad, mere-
ly misunderstood. Goldman
Sachs has more than recovered
from its encounter with the fat

fraud ( detailed on page 35) and
is now headed for a very success-

ful flotation. Yet there would
have been no Maxwell problem
if tiie firm's attitude had been dic-

tated by the wary many rather

than the greedy one. A message
for the new non-execs to keep

high on the agenda.
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may drop
its buyback

By Eraser Nelson

WH SMITH may abandon its

£100 million share buyback
programme because it be-

lieves that its shares have ris-

en to levels at which they are

now too expensive.

The company, whose shares

have been swept ahead 46 per
cent in the past four months
on the back of its Internet am-
bitions. has decided to put the

programme on hold after buy-

ing £40 million of shares.

The remaining £60 million

could be put towards a £500
million war chest earmarked
for acquisitions that would bol-

ster its Internet businesses.

Richard Handover, chief ex-

ecutive. said: “We have a
method for working , out the

shareholder value" created -

through buybacks. At a cer-

tain share price level, the val-

ue created becomes dubious.

That’s where we are now.”
Mr Handover added that

the group is still seeking ways
to spend the £280 million of

cash in the bank.

City analysts suspect that

WH Smith is close to buying
another small electronic pub-
lishing house after January^
£5.6 million acquisition of Heli-

con Publishing. That deal

prompted a £660 million in-

crease in WH Smith’s market
valuation.

The groupalso saidthat it in-

tends to sell its books through
Open, the digital television

service developed by British In-

teractive Broadcasting.

WH Smith's shares have ris-

en from 500p to a high of766p
since the Helicon deal, amid
hopes that it may became a
leading Internet player.

However, the shares yester-

day fed 25p. to 756Mp. as the

company reportedpretax prof-

its of £105 million, down from
£128 million, for the six

months to February 28.

The groupNamed thedown-
turn on the absence ofVfrgm/
Our Price stores, winch were
sold lastJuly. Underlying prof-

its. it said, grew to E95rmffioo

(£85 million).

The newly acquired John
Menaes shops did badly, after

problems bedding them down
with the rest of theWH Smith
high street network. They de-

livered £5 million profit for the

halfyear, against £8 million

underMantes* control.

Earnings per share were
30.!p (30p). The interim divi-

dend rises to 5w75p (S23p).

MBO bid

poised to

win Hall
By Matthew Barbour

TT GROUP'S long-running

efforts to take over Hall Engi-

neering lost steam yesterday

after John Sword. Hall's chief

executive, put in an increased

management buyout offer.

Acertec, the buyout vehicle

led byMr Sword and backed by
Candover Partners, the venture

capital group, has raised its

cash bid to I70p per share from
I55p. a premium of 25 per cent

over TTs latest hostile offer of

!36p per share. The MBO offer

has secured acceptances repre-

senting 52 per cent of Hall’s

shares. They are irrevocable un-

less a canatalrid of at least 18?p

is tabled. Shares in Hall yester-

day dosed up I3p at 16Sp.

IT meanwhile turned its at-

tentions to Prestwick Holdings
yesterday, rescuing the the elec-

tronics company that has been
feeing insolvency with an offer

valuing it at £700,000. Prest-

wick said that ifthe offer is not
accepted it can see no alterna-

tive way to raise the capital

needed to keep it afloat

KPMGto
launch

law firm
By Robert Bruce

KPMG. tiie accountancy firm,

has poached six senior law-

yers from one of its greatest

competitors, Pricewaterhouse-

Coopers. to launch its own as-

sociate UK law firm, to be

called KLegal.

The six lawyers, inducting

two banking specialists, repre-

sent almost halfthe partners of

what used to be the PriceWater-

house law firm before it

merged with Coopers &
Lybrand last year to become
Amheim Tite & Lewis. The
firm ofKLegal will be launched

as soon as the team can extri-

cate itself from Pricewater-

houseCoopers and will link in

with KFMG's legal network of

some 1350 lawyers worldwide.

Efforts by UK accounting

firms to merge with large UK
law firms have mostly fafleii

lan Barlow, head oftax and le-

gal services at KPMG. said: “We
are starting a fresh firm with six

partners so that we can build ii

from scratch in a waywhich ben-

efits our existing services.”

First-quarter decline

hits Unilever shares
SHARES in Unilever lost 6
percent in value after the food
and soap company reported a
dip in sales in the first quarter
and a 4 per cent slide in pre-
tax profits to £666 million
(Carl Mortished writes).

Unilever attemptedto shrug
off the 1 per cent decline in rev-

enues, mainly a resuh ofweak-
ness in Eastern Europe and a
collapse in ice cream sales in

Brazil.

The company said the slow-

down compared with very

strong gains in tiie first quar-
ter in 1998. when sales grew 8

per cent and profits surged 41

per cent A spokesman said:

“For the remainder of the year

we expect to re-establish top-

line growth.”
The collapse in the Russian

economy hit Unilever's vol-

umes in central and Eastern

Europe while the Brazilian eco-

nomic crisis held back growth

in Latin America- The crisis in

the Far East had a delayed im-

pact as many customers were
stockpiling in the first quarter

of last year. However, the com-

pany said it was seeing signs

of recovery in the Far East.

PHILLIPS& DrewRmd Man-
agement (PDFM) is attempt-

ing to broker a takeover of Al-
fred McAlpine, the civil engi-

neer and housebuilder in

which it has a near-24 per cent

stake (Martin Barrow writes).

McAlpine yesterday said
that it had rejected a 2J5.2p-a-

share cash offer from an un-
named bidder that claims to

Alfred McAlpine turns down bid
have the backing of PDFM.
McAlpine: whose chairman is

Sir Terence Harrison, said

that the approach was “oppor-
tunistic” and that it “substan-

tially undervalues the busi-

ness”. The McAlpine board is

bang advised byHSBC
The prospect of a takeover

for McAbattle for McAlpine sent its

shares up sharply yesterday.

They rose fay 37ttp, to 230p,

having been just 106p as re-

cently as Iasi September. Yes-

terday*s dosing price suggests

a bid of about £260 million,

but this may go higher if a ri-

val bidder emerges. Analysts

believe that an offer would
have to be about 270p a share

to draw broader support.

The PDFM-backed bidder
is thought to bea financial buy-

er, but venture capital firms.

including Alchemy and Nomu-
ra, were ruled out. A financial

buyer would probably aim to

break up McAlpine. whose
1998 turnover is estimated to

have risen above £700 million.

Other significant McAlpine
shareholders indude Grove
family interests, with almost

10 per cent, and Prudential,

with almost 5 per cent

Pre-tax profit

similar to

last year

Three months unaudited results

to 37 March

1999 1998

OPERATING PROFIT £341m £378m

PRE-TAX PROFIT £309m £311m

EARNINGS PER SHARE 9.18p 1 1 .08p

The Group's pre-tax profit, at £309 million, was similar to last year.

Operating profit at £341 million was down 10 per cent. This reflected economic and

currency problems in a number of markets, although there are now early signs of recovery

in the Brazilian and Asian economies.

Total cigarette volumes were 6 per cent lower. Sales were adversely affected in the quarter

by economic uncertainly in many of the priority markets and US domestic volumes

suffered from price increases following the US tobacco settlement.

The reduction in earnings per share principally arises from an accounting distortion in the

Group's effective tax rate for 1 999, in connection with US tobacco settlements.

"The proposed merger with Rothmans, which is on track for completion in the second

quarter, will obviously have a major impact on the Group in the balance of the year.

Excluding Rothmans, however, the Board expects that operating profit before exceptional

items should be broadly similar to 1 998, as the results improve during the second half of

the year/

Martin Broughton, Chairman

The full quarterly report is being posted to shareholders and copies are available from the Company Secretary, British American Tobacco pic. Globe House, 4 Temple Place, London WC2R 2PG.
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PowerGen weakens as

FTSE drops 101 points

Ed Wallis, chairman of PowerGen, is expected to announce
the disposal of two power stations. The shares declined 95£p

POWERGEN should todayan-

nounce the disposal of two

power stations for about £1.5

billion.

The power generator was or-

dered by the Government to

dispose of the two stations —
Ferrybridge in West Yorkshire

and Fiddlers Ferry on Mersey-

side — as a condition of its ac-

quisition of East Midlands

Electricity being allowed to

proceed. The Government set

a deadline for PowerGen of

the end of April, for the dispos-

als to be completed.

The buyer of both stations is

reckoned to be Mission Ener-

gy of the US. pan of Edison In-

ternational. It already owns
First Hydro, the Welsh hydro-

electric!ty station.

PowerGen fell 9!vp to 695tip

on turnover of more than two

million shares. It has been talk-

ing this week to fund manag-
ers. having seen its share price

drop from a peak of 9Cl5p in

January.

London Clubs, the casino

operator, stood out with a

jump of I3p to 159'.-:p in heavy
turnover of 3.67 million

shares. Talk of a management
buyout has been discounted

and the latest whisper is of a
possible Singaporean buyer.

The speculators were also

out in force for London Inter-

national Group with the price

up Sp at 178’^p. Once again

turnover was heavy with 4.86

million shares changing

hands. Word is an overseas

buyer is ready to offer 225p a

share for the Durex condom
maker. That would value the

business at £781 million.

Elsewhere, it was time for

the profit-takers to move in af-

ter several days of impressive

sains. Attempts at a rally, on
the back of firmer trading in

New York where the economic
numbers were encouraging,

proved short-lived.

The FTSE ICO index closed

near its low point of the day
with a fall of 101.2 at 6.497.6.

By contrast, the FTSE 250 in-

dex rose 2.9 to 5.816.6 as a total

of 1.09 billion shares changed
hands.

Blue chips have led the mar-
ket higher this week, so it was
natural that they should suffer

the heaviest falls yesterday. Al-

lied Domecq fell 3lp to 478'.*p

on the back of its downbeai re-

sults. But there were also loss-

es for Rentokil Initial, I9tfp at

359*4p, BT. 52p to E10.25. Com-
pass. 32p to 633p, and Daily
Mail Trust lUp to £3187.

But fund managers remain

upbeat about prospects medi-
um term. About £2 billion

worth of special dividends are

due to be paid next month and
most of that will find its way
back into the market. The Pru-

dential announced earlier this

week that Egg. its direct bank-
ing arm. had also raised £5 bil-

lion to invest.

Heavy selling of drug com-
panies overnight in the US left

THE big supermarket
chains appear to have
reached their sell-by date,

with a number of brokers
beginning to turn cautious

of the sector.

They suffered some of
the biggest falls yesterday,

with Tesco down 9wp at

I77'*p. J Sainsbury 20up at

380‘cp. Asda 5p at 203p
and Somerfield 4'sp at

356: *p.

Earlier this week HSBC
Securities, the broker,

downgraded its recommen-
dation on Tesco from
“add" to “hold"and yester-

Glaxo Wellcome 85p down at

£18.43. AstraZeneca lOOp at

£24.10, and SmithKKne Bee-

dram 25p at SI5tep.

Marks& Spencer came un-

der fresh selling pressure with

the price dropping 19top to

430p as Dresdner Kleinwort

Benson, the broker, began urg-

ing clients to switch into

Great Universal Stores,

down lOfcp at 697p. BT Alex

day reiterated its decision

to “reduce" in Sainsbury.

The absence of any move
by the US retail giant Wal-
Mart to bid for either Asda
or Safeway has also

prompted investors to take

profits and move back into

other defensive sectors.

Safeway, down 5Kp at

253p. has stepped up com-
petitive pressure with a
new promotion. It is offer-

ing double and treble bo-

nus points to customers for

every £200 or £300 spent
The move follow similar

moves by Tesco and Asda.

Brown has also been a seller

of M&S.
The speculators piled in af-

ter Alfred McAlpine, up 37Kp
at 23pp. announced that it had
rejected an “unsolicited'' bid

approach worthjust over 215p

a share. Phillips & Drew’s

fund management arm holds

about 24 per cent of the shares.

Travis Perkins responded

to a “buy" recommendation

from Warburg Dillon Reed,

the broker, with a rise of 46p
at 652tfp. Earlier this week the

company bought Keyline from

CRH as the first step to becom-

ing the second-biggest build-

er’s merchant in the country.

SeverGdd Reeve defied the

trend with a rise of 37£p at

4I7fcp. The engineer is mid-
way through a series of City

presentations for brokers and
fund managers.

Elsewhere in the engineer-

ing sector. Expamet Interna-

tional has been enjoying the re-

vival in cyclical stocks. It rose

Up to !2Si*p yesterday and has

come up from the 98p level dur-
ing the past few weeks alone;

One of the biggest falls on
the day was seen in ECsoft
Group, down 275p, or almost

19 per cent, at £ll.B7^p. US
brokers are taking an increas-

ingly cautious view of pros-

pects with Warburg Dillon Inc

downgrading from "strong

buy" to “hold".

Autologic celebrated posi-

tive news with ajump of2!p to

360p. The car transporter

group has been awarded a con-

tract to move Fbrd’s vehicles

around the country.

GILT-EDGED: Bond pric-

es recovered some of the lost

ground given up alter the poor
reception given to Wednes-
day's auction of £500 million

of index-linked stock.

Prices at the longer end en-

joyed the best support with

gains stretching to more than

£1 helped by the first-quarter

US employment numbers.
Dealers said Wednesday's
sell-off had been overdone.

In the futures pit. the June

series of the long gilt rose 50p
to £11658 as a total of 32.000

contracts were completed.

Among conventional issues

Treasury 7 per cent 2002 put

on I3p at £105.89, while at the

longer end Treasury 8 per cent
2021 rose £1221 to £146.33.

NEW YORK: Strong cycli-

cal issues and reassuring em-
ployment costs data helped the

Dow Jones industrial average

to rise 4954 points, to 10594.99,

by midday.
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THMPUS

United’s new star buy
COULD the Internet do for United News &

Media what it did for Dixons? Judging by yes-

terday reaction to United's £571 million acqui-

sition ofCMP. the US business publisher with

strong Internet inrerests, the answer appears

to be yes. Shares in the media group rocketed

47p to 720p yesterday. They now trade 50 per

cent higher than in January.

United has paid a Jot of money for CMP
(abort 1.9 times sales), but the acquired compa-

ny has been valued according to the revenues

generated by its print tides, such as Informa-

tionWeek. raiher than according to the on-line

news titles. In comparison with some of the

more excited prices being paid for cyberspace

exposure. United appears to have got a bar-

gain. Then again, the Internet is only a small

part of the CMP operation, which perhaps ex-

plains the terrestrial purchase price.

United plans to merge the Internet activities

of its Miller Freeman publishing business

with those of CMP. The newly formed Inter-

net group will then .issue “tracker stock on

the US Nasdaq stock market m the LS. Tins

will give United what it calls a “web currency"

the company can use to buy other Internet

^Meanwhile. United will cut costs at CMP.

formerly a family run business, in the hope of

raising profit margins from 6 per cent t° near-

er the 20 per cent currently enjoyed by Miller

Freeman. Elsewhere in the empire fears of an

advertising recession are receding, and it is be-

coming increasingly likely that ji will buy

more of the burgeoning Channel n.

With the CMP deal it is rime to reassess
... » .i

Allied Domecq
TEMPUS is aware that it may
have misjudged Allied Dom-
ecq in recent months, too. Tem-
pus has been moderately sup-

portive whileh is becoming in-

creasingly apparent that the

company faces a tougher fu-

ture than was appreciated.

Yesterday’s interim num-
bers confirm that Allied is lag-

ging behind its peers, notably

Diageo, Bass and Whitbread.

The spirits side held its own
but Mexican operations

spoilt what was otherwise a
decent performance. On the

pubs side, pressure remains.

Steps are being taken to recti-

fy filings, especially in regard

of its Firkin pub chain, but it

looks as if it wilf be some time

before Allied can give clear ev-

idence that it has genuinely

turned the comer.
The company has its prob-

lems, but the difficulties are
reflected in the share price. At

47S!~p. down 6 per cent yester-

day, die stock rates on an

earnings multiple of about 13.

Investors need to be careful

about assessing the share val-

ue in relation to the dividend

yield. Yesterday the interim

was lifted to I5p from 9.73p,

but it cannot be assumed that

this points to a big increase in

the annual payout The jump
comes now so that Allied can

make the most of changes w
the tax regime, while it still

can. Indeed the underlying

payment pattern is unlikley to

change. In short the shares

vield 7 per cent gross of tax.

Bv both- measures the

shares look cheap, but are

probably fairly valued at this

time. Long-term promise re-

mains. however, so despite

the doubts, hold.

Chirostience
DESPITE the distractions

and background noise. Chiro-

stience cannot escape the key

issues. It needs to demon-
strate that its Chirocaine an-

aesthetic is safer than the

market leader, has sufficient

strength to attract a strong

marketing partner and can
justify a premium price.

The chief executive. John
PadfieJd, is sticking to his

plan to launch Chirocaine in

the US by the end of theyear.

This is bold given the delicate

judgments to be made. Chiro-

caine is already approved in

Sweden, and appears to hare
a dear edge over AstraZene-

ca’s Marcaine for use in gen-

eral surgery, in post-opera-

tive pain and with children.

But it is worrying to learn

that this differentiation was
not enough for Chirosdence’s

first choice marketing part-

ner, which wanted to press

for a wider safety daim.
Some suggest Chirocaine

could achieve sales of $250

million a year, though As-

tra’s lack of progress with its

premium product suggests

this may be optimistic. Credit

Suisse First Boston forecasts

sales ofjust $80 million.

Still, with £60 million of

cash and with ChiroTech
making profits of £L25 mil-

lion. the 215p share price is

giving Chirosdence little cred-

it for the anaesthetic’s poten-

tial The shares will remain
numb until a new marketing

partner is found, but they are

worth holding.

BAT
ISTHE tobacco sector poised

to oid Its sharp foil from
share market grace with an
equally sudden recovery?

Lastweek the answerwas un-

doubtedly no. But yesterday's
results from British Ameri-
can Tobacco caused many to

review matters.

BAT hasjoined the growing
list of British companies that

have detected die early, signs

ofa turnaround in developing

economies, particularly Asia.

Any recovery is almost certain

to be gradual but remenber
that these markets account for

about half of BATs profit, and
the company is still well-lever-

aged to a turnaround.

Sentiment surrounding the

sector is also set to swing on the

growing belief that the litiga-

tion threats facing the industry

are not as horrendous as previ-

ously thought. Twas ever thus,

maybe, butBATsays it is confi-

dent of winning most cases

against individuals, and those

it loses are unlikely to have a
significant impact on profit. In-

creasing numbers of observers

believe the threat posed by
class actions-is also overstated

Investors can start to relish

the thought of the company's
planned merger with Roth-

mans, which is expected tode-

liver substantial savings over

the next three years. The
stock is trading at under ten

times 2000 earnings, so buy.

Edited by Robert Cole
tempus@the-times.co.uk
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Caught up in Maxwell’s web of lies
Eric Sheinberg was the third most senior partner

at Goldman Sachs when he started dealing with
Robert Maxwell In 1986. The second extract from
Goldman Sachs, The Culture of Success by Lisa
Endlleh, shows how. in the final months of the
tycoon's life, Goldman became more and more
embroiled In the tangled affairs of the client that
bankers in London had warned against

RICK MMMAH'SYGMA

O
n October 22.

1991. Eric Sheuv-
berg met Robert
Maxwell for the
last rime. Gold-

man Sachs was fed up. Max-
well's loan payments to the

gnn were months overdue,

ami the firm began to make
threats- If Goldman Sachs was

noi paid immediately it would
begin to sell Maxwell’s collater-

al in the market to realise the

value of the loans. After

months of begging for more
rime, making excuses and prof-

fering lies. Maxwell’s response

was succinct: “If you do that,

you'll kill me."
When the media tycoon fell

off his boat on November 5.

1991 . his empire went over the

ride of a diff, dragging with it

the reputation of the compa-

nies, among them Goldman
Sachs, that had worked with
Maxwell.

When Goldman Sachs took

wi Maxwell it failed to follow

the first rule of Wall Street;

know your client. Maxwells
professional reputation was
far from unblemished and
much about his empire was
hidden from view. First in 1954

and again in 1971. Maxwell
was censured by the British fi-

nancial authorities.

While Goldman Sachs was
aware of Maxwell's sullied

name, it believed from the out-

set that it could safely do busi-

ness with him in an arm's-

length manner, always keep-

ing at a safe distance.

Goldman
Sachs's relation-

ship with Max- C t>v A
well began when
the firm rented

space in an office
.

It?
building -owned

ZSSgZSS. Maxv
tral London. _
Goldman Sachs Well
undertook its

strat des^]

well in 1986 _ g
when Eric Shein- IOf Cell

berg bid on a
£200 million port-

folio ofshares'Maxwell was of-

fering. Sheinherg had never
heard of Maxwell and the deal

was a minor success, but the

business was welcomed as the

firm was trying to establish it-

self in the London market
Sheinberg, a trim man with

grey hair and a Brooklyn ac-

cent loved Goldman Sachs.

He had come to the firm as a

college student in 1956 with Pe-

ter Sachs, and the two began
their careers, like so many oth-

ers of their era. as outdoor run-

ners. delivering securities be-

tween banking houses.

By 1991. Sheinherg had been
with Goldman Sachs for 30
years. 20 ofthem as a partner,

and ms also the third-most

senior partner in the firm . .

.

IN THE late 1980s. Shein-

berg had undertaken a

number of block trades for Rob-
ert Maxwell, and the firm had
acted as underwriter on a few
small flotations by Maxwell-
owned companies, including

the Berlitz language schools

and the Overseas Airline

6 By April

199L-

Maxwell

was

desperate

' for cash ’

Guide (OAGJ. in 1989 the part-
ners of the Coldman Sachs
London office met in Maxwell
House to discuss the burgeon-
ing relationship. They argued
strenuously that Maxwell was
not someone with whom the
firm should develop a dose re-

lationship. They acquainted
the firm with the DTI investiga-

tion and its censure. They felt

the official reprimand had sub-
stance, and that the manage-
ment committee should take
this warning very seriously.

Maxwell’s closest relation-

ship at Goldman Sachs was
with Sheinherg, who at the
time believed that there was no
reason to be overly concerned
about Maxwell’s reputation. “I

took it on faith that Robert
Maxwell was an honest per-

son," Sheinberg said later.

Throughout late 1990 and
most of 1991. Goldman be-

came involved in a succession

of transactions with Robert
Maxwell. These included deals

that effectively allowed Max-
well to buy shares in Maxwell
Communication Corporation

lMCC) at a time when he was
not allowed to deal..,.

GOLDMAN Sachs's man-
agement committee was recon-

figured on December 1, 1990,

and at its very first meeting the

newly assembled body took a
hard look at many of the firm’s

businesses and exposures.

Sheinberg received a phone
calL The firm was still holding

OAG shares from the

flotation a year earlier,

nril *** fore'!?11 exchange
xJl department had (yen

i
contracts with Max-

L- well for future settle-

ment and Sheinberg

/pll was holding MCC
shares. All told, the

"firm’s exposure to

> Maxwell was estimat-

ed by Sheinberg at be-

*atp tween $120 million

and $160 million. The
i 9 0AG shares could not
>n be sold; if they could

____ have been, the firm

would not still behold-
ing them. On his open foreign

exchange positions Maxwell
was looking at potential losses

of $10 million, and nobody
wanted to force him to realise

these. Sheinberg's exposure

would be the easiest to shrink,

and the message hum above

was clear cut it back.

However, Sheinberg did not

heed this advice and contin-

ued trading with Maxwell.
Goldman became involved in

a battle to maintain MCCs
share price against pressure

from large US institutions try-

ing to drive the shares down.

In the first seven months of

1991. 72 per cent of all MCC
shares traded passed through
Goldman . .

.

THE British authorities lat-

er investigated Goldman
Sachs for an alleged illegal

share support scheme. They
cleared Goldman Sachs of the

charge of helping Maxwell to

buoy the price of MCC by dis-

guising his purchases. Their

conclusion was that Sheinberg

did, in fact, buy independently

In a jam

Robert Maxwell on his yacht the Lady Ghislaine. When Goldman Sachs took him on, it failed to follow the first rule of Wall Street know your client

rather than at Maxwell's be-

hest, only later offering the

shares to Maxwell, and that

there was “not evidence to sup-

port an argument that Gold-
man Sachs was illegally sup-

porting the MCC share price".

Goldman Sadis was exonerat-

ed of any illicit activity with

Maxwell and his companies.
By early 1991 Maxwell held

68 per cent of the shares in

MCC. up from 52percentonly
nine months earlier. Legally,

he was barred from holding

more than 70 per cent of the

company. Once Maxwell hit

his limit he directed Sheinberg

to other buyers who. be as-

sured Goldman Sadis, were
unrelated to Maxwell. Shein-

berg assumed they were sim-

ply investors “friendly to man-
agement".

’

The procedure Maxwell and
Sheinberg followed was usual-

ly the same. Once Sheinberg

let Maxwell know he had
shares to sell. Maxwell would
often send him to a Dr Werner
Rechsteiner of Zurich, acting

on behalf of trusts in Liechten-

stein. where it also happens
that the Maxwell family for-

tune was said to reside. Rech-

steiner neverexplained the pur-

pose of his purchases of MCC
shares, and Sheinberg did not
feel that he needed to ask.

On March 27. 1991, Gold-

man Sachs made a loan to

Maxwell of £25 million se-

cured by 33 million shares of

MCC worth about $80 million.

The one-week Joan was at

terms favourable to Goldman
Sachs so was never called but

instead rolled over every week.

The MCC collateral, as the

firm would have known, was
difficult to value. As the largest

market-maker inMCC shares.

Goldman Sachs itself was the

major price discovery mecha-
nism. If there were ever a prob-

lem it would be hard to say ex-

actly what the collateral was
worth. In making the loan, the

firm was confident either in

Maxwell's ability to repay his

obligation easily or in its own

ability to dispose of the collater-

al without attracting wide-
spread attention. Either way.
Goldman Sachs was mistaken.

By April Maxwell was des-

perate forcash, and he was go-

ing to have to steal to get it The
publisher telephoned Shein-

berg with an unusual request,

he wanted Goldman Sachs to

stand between two buyers and
two sellers on some shares of

MCC. It would be a simple

agency transaction. Maxwell
' would bring Goldman Sachs
both sides, and the firm would
earn a small commission of

£110,000. Sheinberg did not

ask Maxwell why he needed
Goldman Sadis for the trade.

*T didn't see any reason to ask
him." he told the

SEC “We are bro-

kers. Our business 61VA<
is shares between

A Xi

buyers and sellers.’’ , j
This is a somewhat J13.Q
unfair characterisa-

tion. Goldman +q tv
Sachs’s business is

to find buyers and i

sellers,-they are rare- lOol
ly matched up in ad-

vance. It was the haH
first time Maxwell
used Goldman j
Sachs to steal mon- CL
ey, but it was —

—

^

_

months before the

firm uncovered the theft

Goldman Sadis bought 25
million shares of MCC from
two Maxwell pension funds on
April 26. 1991. at a total cost of

£54.9 million. When the trade

settled a month later, the pro-

ceeds of these sales were re-

paid not to the pension funds

but, as Kevin Maxwell had di-

rected. to BIT. Maxwell’s pri-

vately owned company.
Maxwell had provided the

names of two Liechtenstein

trusts. Servex and Yakosa, that

would purchase the 25 million

shares from Goldman Sachs

on the same day they bought
them from the pension funds.

The trusts were, in fact, indi-

rectly controlled by Maxwell.
The payment for the trusts’

shares came from BIT — the

same entity Goldman Sachs
had paid for the shares only

hours earlier. In a memo to his

father. Kevin Maxwell de-

scribed this arrangement as
"self-finandng". The money
simply moved bade and forth

from Goldman Sadis to BIT.

and then back to Goldman
Sachs again, all in the same
day without any economic func-

tion. Meanwhile, Maxwell had
shifted 2S million shares of

MCC from his employees’ pen-

sion funds to his personal com-
panies. These shares could

now be used as additional col-

lateral for borrowings for his

increasingly illiquid empire.

Correspondence between
Goldman Sachs's

back office and
C A/TflYWpTI Kevin Maxwell in-iviaAwcii

dicates that pay-

had failed shares on behalfof

the trustswould be

to repay a **5*55“;^ J well-owned BIT. If

+u«+ someone outside

loan mat the back office had
looked at thisdocu-

had come t™1 *&.

^

hx
have raised ques-

j • bans about why
OUe y

Maxwell’s private

company was fund-

ing share purchas-

es for two trusts with which he
allegedly had no connection.

Goldman continued to do
business with Maxwell over the

next few months, despite him
/ailing to deliver £37 million

worth ofshares it had sold for

him and defaulting on a E29
millionforeign exchange trans-

action . .

.

DURING the first week in

jtagust. Robert Katz was vaca-

tioning with his fondly in South
Carolina. The dark-haired,

dark-eyed Katz is a former part-

ner of the prestigious law firm

Sullivan and Cromwell, Gold-

man Sachs’s lawyers for most
of the 20th century. Although

not yet a member of the man-

agement committee, as the

firm’s general counsel and a

larly sat in on the committee's

meetings, providing guidance

on many complex legal matters.

He planned to leave his family

Sunday night and Qy to New
York for what he thought

would be the management com-
mittee's routine Monday morn-
ing meeting. But before making
his way to the airport, he re-

ceived a phone cal! from one of

his assistants informing him
that Robert Maxwell had foiled

to repay a margin loan that had
come due.

When themanagementcom-
mittee sat down for its meet-

ing. they asked investment

banking partner Ken Brody do

assumeday-uniay responsibil-
ity for the developing Maxwell
situation. He was assisted by
the co-head of equities, Roy
Zuckerberg. Katz, and Shein-

berg. But Sheinberg was bang
edged out of the situation. His
partners felt that he had not
taken a tough enough line.

They hoped that Sheinberg
would cease communications
with Maxwell. Now that real

problems had developed, Bro-

dy and Katz took over.

Goldman Sachs still hoped
to work out a repayment sched-

ule that Maxwell could meet
In August the firm was hold-

ing £106 million worth ofMCC
and MGN shares as collateral,

and no one was interested in

selling it and starting a down-
ward spiral in prices.

Ar the very highest levels,

Goldman Sachs now knew
that Maxwell was mired in seri-

ous financial trouble and had
lied to the firm. On August 27.

Katz wrote to Rechsteiner and
received written confirmation

of the verbal assurances he

had given Sheinberg that the

trusts Rechsteiner was buying

for were unrelated to Maxwell.
The firm’s investment banking

division continued dealing

with Maxwell in an effort to

sell some of his remaining as-

sets. But Goldman Sachs un-

STEVE NORRIS, director-general of

the Road Haulage Association, devot-

ed a lecture at the Institute of Logis-

tics this week to a strong plea for road
priding in central London. This is the

official RHA policy — the truckers

can afford to pass on the suggested £5

a trip levy to their customers, but you
and I cant
But this is also the Steve Norris

who may or may not run for Mayor
of London — “I've made no decision
yet," he tells me. Charging us all to

Sieve Norris’s
spark road rage

sals may
Londoners

use our cars would surely be death at

the polling booths? He claims not, if

the cash goes on improving the

roads. *T would be in a position to of-

fer money to solve London's traffic

problems.” I havemy doubts.

NORRISalso told the stoiy ofhow he
turned up toa cinema showing an ob-

scure French film, to be greeted with

a round ofapplause. Recognitionfor
yearsofpublicservice? Then the man-
ager told him he had insisted on an
audience of at least ten or the film
wouldn'tbeshown. WhenNorrisand
his wife arrived there were only eight

in the auditorium.

/ would never suggest that so emi-

nent a politican would embroider a
story. But again, / have my doubts.

20-20 hindsight
THE extract in The Times today from

the history of Goldman Sachs might
never have appeared if the bank had
listened to two of its most senior cor-

porate financiers.

In the mid-1980s Goldman was
renting offices at Maxwell House.

The head of the London operation.

Bob Conway, asked Peter Spira if he

would take on some work for Max-
well. Spira, with more than 20 years

experience in the City, said: “Over my

dead body." Conway asked another
partner, Bob Hamburger, who con-

sulted with Spira. and also refused.

Unfortunately Spira and Ham-
burger left in 1987. The rest is history.

SIGN of the times: the first profit

warnings arrivedyesterday blaming
the Nato bombing in Kosovo, from
Lufthansa, the German airline, and
Sabena. of Belgium. Expect British

retailersand leisure companies tofol-
low in due course Meanwhile, some
clever corporate financier is proba-
bly wondering about the death ofJill
Dando.

Ugly curves?
SIR NORMAN FOSTER and the

City planners are heading for a row

over a "vertical curve" This is appar-

ently the latest hot trend in architec-

ture: a concave front that curves back
halfway up the building.

It sounds odd, I know, and the Cor-

poration of London believes that

there should not be too many of them.
Two designs by Foster were waved
through planning this week, but a
third to be considered this summer
could prove more of a problem.
This is because the sice, near Man-

sion House, is alongside some more
orthodox buildings and would stick

out rather. Some among the planners

are gearing themselves up for a fight

Sir Norman's office and Minerva,
the developer, are refusing to com-
ment on the potential for a row. But it

would not be the architect’s first

brush with controversy in the City.

His Millennium Tower, set to be the

highest building in Europe, did not

go ahead after objections from the tra-

ditionalists.

AN EMBARRASSING slipfor Lord
Hotlick, presenting on the United
News & Media deal. He was running
througk the slide show and came to

the page marked “!The Profit Oppor-
tunity'. Slide otherwise blank. Every-

one looked down at their hard cop-

ies. Yup. blank. Fair enough for an
Internet deal, surely? But a gofer was
dispatchedfor the properfigures.

Pub talk
JHEARthatAllied Domecq has final-

ly tired of the loutish puns with

which it promotes its main managed
pub chain, Firkin. In case you have

missed these, they are various plays

on “firkin this" and “firkin that" that

have proved enormously amusing to

drunken students and other riff-raff.

Now Tony Hales, Allied’s chief ex-

ecutive, admits: “Some of the humour
had become dated and irritating.” As
part of a revamp of Firkin pubs to

make them more attractive to wom-
en, any “overtly laddish" humour
will be dropped.
Now. that just leaves the people at

French Connection . .

.

Martin Waller
ary.diajy@ihe-times.co.uk

stty

denook no further trades with

Maxwell or his associates.

By early October the loans

had still not been repaid, and
on October 10, Brody, Katz,

and Bob Hurst (a co-head of in-

vestment banking] went to see

Maxwell at the Helmsley Pal-

ace hotel in New York. Max-
well used his suite at the hotel

as headquarters

and residence.

6 Goldman
tremely over- » ,

weight Maxwell KfieW mat
rode upstairs in

atiny elevator de- AA aYWPll
signed for two

avioawcu
normal-sized i

adults. After a WES HllTCd
few moments of

in financialXS trouble’
well offered a

range of pie-in-

the-sky solutions, all of which
would take time to materialise,
but the men from Goldman
Sadis were tired ofgiving Max-
well time. The deadline for re-

payment was the following

day, and that, they reminded
him. remained unchanged.
When there was no repay-

ment on the 1 1th, theyextended

the firm's deadline once again

until Monday, October 21, and
Katz and Brody were back on

collection duty. On the 22nd
Maxwell called and asked to

meet Brody and Katz. The pair

refused to see him. Goldman
Sachs was no longer interested

in meetings, only in payment.
There was nothing to discuss.

Later the same morning,
Katz received word from the

ground-floor security guard
that Maxwell was seeking to

gain entry to 85 Broad Street

(The New York headquarters

of Goldman Sachs).

Maxwell rode up to the 12th

floor where the firm had its le-

gal department. There, in a
conference room, he and his at-

torney met with Katz. Brody,
and Sheinberg. Maxwell
asked the bankers to remind
him once again how much
money he still owed. He let

them know that while this

may have been important to

them, ro him it was trivial, and
the details were a bit fuzzy.

Maxwell made a call to Chase
Manhattan on his cellular

phone and wire-transferred an
amount to pay off a small debt

he owed the firm. Five minutes

later the funds were confirmed

to be in a Goldman Sachs ac-

count. and Maxwell's ploy had
proved successful.

Now Maxwell again offered

the story that he would be
more liquid by year end and
would be able to repay the

loans in full. In response, Bro-

dy offered the publisher a sto-

ry of his own. There is a fa-

mous story about the Sultan

and the condemned man,” he
began. Everyone perked up,

surprised at the conversation’s

turn and curious to hear what
Brody would say. "The man is

condemned to be executed but

hesays tothe Sultan; Ifyou do
not executeme for a year 1 will

teach your dog to talk.'" Katz
recalled, ‘The point of the sto-

ry that Mr Maxwell and Mr
Brody seemed to click on to-

gether quite readily was ... af-

ter all, in the course of

the year the man

nail n^gbt die anyway,
1 iaj

thedog might die any-

, way. the Sultan

flea might die anyway, or

God knows, the dog
'pll might learn to talk. In

any event, the year

j would have been
XCQ bought I think this

was Mr Brody’s way
iCial of suggesting that we
LV'ACU

had had a lot of talk

« about things that

E would happen if we

__ granted more time,

and itwas time to talk

about payment” Maxwell
pleaded with his bankers not
to liquidate the collateral: “If

you do that, you’JJ toll me."

Just over two weeks later. Max-
well disappeared off his yacht

near the Canary Islands. His

body wasfound the next day . .

.

GoldmanSachs: The Culture

of Success is published by Little

Brown on May 6. price £20.

How difficult is it

to expand your

internet

connection to

company-wide

internet

communications?

EASYPEASY

0800 064 2244
With e-gonet from pamS, you can link everyone

in your company to the Internet for a much lower

price than you’d expect - and save a great deal in

the long run, compared to your existing connection.

Find out more today - call 0800 064 2244 now,

or visit www.pandi.co.uk/e-gonet

ftwwrad by UUNET. An MCI WoridCom company.

pandi
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Better
I BAT turns tide as improved

spirits f j

outlook sees share price leap

business roundup

spirits

fail to

help

Domecq
By Dominic Walsh

A SHARP fall in half-year

profits sent Allied Domecq’5

shares sliding yesterday de-

spite evidence that it has

started to tackle the prob-

lems behind January's disas-

trous profit warning-

In early trading, the

share price sank 9 per cent

— wiping almost £450 mil-

lion from the company's
stock market value — but

the price rallied as it be-

came evident that the dire

trading in its managed
pubs business, which in-

cludes the Firkin and Big

Steak chains, had been ar-

rested. The shares dosed
off 24p at 485k:p-

The group saw a 9 per

cent decline in pre-tax prof-

its to £292 million in the six

months to February 28 bom
turnover 3 per cent lower at

£1.83 billion. Earnings per

share dipped 2 per cent to

20.4p. While underlying

profits from its spirits and
wine division rose4percent.

retailing fell 13 per cent

Its teased pubs main-
tained last year's £25 mil-

lion contribution despite 4
per cent fewer pubs, but

managed pub profits were
£10 million lower at £70
million because of an ero-

sion in consumer confi-

dence and higher costs.

Tony Hales, Allied's chief

executive, said a recent re-

vival in the economic out-

look combined with a re-

vamp of some of its con-
cepts, notably the tired Fir-

kin brand, was beginning
to reap rewards. “Having re-

stored the sales momentum
we’re now seeking to re-

store margins through over-

head cost reductions.*’ be
said. Mr Hales said that

about20 percent ofits2000
managed pubs were die sub-
ject of a strategic review.

Its spirits division bene-

fited from thecontinued al-

location ofinvestmentto its

biggest brands with Ballan-

tine’s whisky. Kahlua. Beef-

eatergin and Sauza tequila

lifting volumes 5 per cent.

Sir Christopher Hogg,
chairman, remained tight-

lipped on Allied's search
for a spirits partner to

counter the threat posed
by Diageo. He also said

that it would considersuch
amove only ifh was“prag-
amatic” to do so.

Tempos, page 34
City Diary, page 35

By Paul Armstrong

INVESTORS in the hard-hit

tobacco sector yesterday re-

ceived some of their best news

for monthswhen British Amer-

ican Tobacco (BAT) forecast a

second-half recovery and

daimed that litigation threats

had fallen away.

The improved outlook and a

better than expected first-quar-

ter results fuelled a 39p rise in

BAT shares to544p in a falling

market The stock had

plunged from a recent high of

675p in January amid fears

over US lawsuits against the

industry and tough trading

conditions.

BAT blamed economic trou-

bles in some of its keyoverseas

markets for a 10 per cent drop

in operating profit to £341 mil-

lion for the first three months
of 1999. Revenue rose just 2

per cent to E42‘biilion. It said

the uncertainty in developing

economies had combined'with

price rises in the US to drive

down cigarette volumes by 6

percent

A one-off gain in net inter-

est and die absence of die de-

merger ' and restructuring

costs of the previous year re-

stricted the dropat thepre-tax
profit level to 1 per cent at

£309 million.

Martin Broughton, chair-

man, said improved trading in

the second half was expected

to lead to full-year results simi-

lar to these in 1998. Analysts

said die profit resultwas slight-

ly above market expectations

and would lead to a small in-

crease in full-year earnings

forecasts.

Jonathan Fell, an analyst

with Merrill Lynch, said: “Sen-

timent on this company has
been about as low as it ever

gets. People have been very

worried about the emerging

marketexposure and the litiga-

.

tion concerns have probably

been overdone."

Mr Broughton played down
the risks posed to BAT by fur-

ther US litigation, saying the

company believed the industry

would “generally continue" to

win cases against individuals.

He also questioned the pros-

pects Of any federal suit

against the industry, such as

that suggested by President

Clinton.

“Any such suit would re-

quire a constitutionally sus-

pect retrospective change to

Chirostience confident of

US launch despite delay
By Paul Durman

CHIROSCIENCE remains

confident of launching its new
local anaesthetic in the US be-

fore the end of the year even
though the European launch
has been delayed.

Chirocaine, claimed to be saf-

er than the market-leader sold
by Astra of Sweden, has al-

ready been approved in Eu-
rope. However, Chirosrience is

still seeking a marketing part-

ner to replace Zeneca, which
had to drop Chirocaine be-

cause of the competition con-

cerns raised by the recent merg-
er that formed AstraZeneca.

John Padfield. chief execu-

tive. expects to secure a part-

ner as soon as Chirosrience

agrees the label claims for its

anaesthetic with die US Fbod
and Drug Administration. For
ethical reasons. Chirocaine's

better safety has been shown
only in pigs and sheep, but
Chirosrience still hopes to

charge a premium price.

He said theyear-end launch
target "will be tight but all

product launches are tight"- In
Europe, the firm hemes to

launch Chirocaine early next

year. Dr Padfield said minor
delays were insignificant in

the context of a drug with IS

years ofpatent protection.

The group's sales grew by 57
per cent last year to £412 mil-

lion because of the continuing

explosive growth ofChiroTech,
which supplies Glaxo Well-

come with a key ingredient of

Ziagen, a recently launched
Aids drug. ChiroTechs profits

jumped by 76 per cent to £123
million, helping to reduce the

group's operating loss by a
third to £173 million.

Tempos, page 34 John Padfield and Christine Soden, Chirosrience finance director, saw sales top £40 million

Cards

American Express Services Europe Limited
Notification ofChanges in Interest Rate Charges

on American Express Credit Cards.

American Express Services Europe Limited
announces changes bo monthly interest rates

for American Express Credit Cards.

American Express Green Credit Card

For Cardmembers whose monthly interest

rate for goods and services is 1.7% the

monthly rate is reduced to 1.48%. In the case

of Cash Withdrawal, the interest rale will be
charged at 1.4% per month.

American Express Gold Credit Card

For Cardmembers whose monthly interest

rate for goods and services is 1.55% the

monthly rate is reduced to 1.42%.

For Cardmembers whose monthly interest

rate for goads and services is 1.24% the

monthly rate is reduced to 1.2%.

In the case of Cash Withdrawal, the interest

rate will be charged at 12% per month.

American Express Optima Credit Card

For Cardmembers whose monthly interest

rate for goods and services is 1.55% the

monthly rate is reduced to 1.42%.

For Cardmembers whose monthly interest

rate for goods and services is 124% the
monthly rate is reduced to 12%.

All interest rale changes wilt take effect

from 10th May 1999. American Express
Cardmembers Terms and Conditions are

amended accordingly.

American Exprrv. Services Europe Limited Rcjpsknd

Office: PortLntl Huuse. Stag Place. London. SW1 E 5BZ.

Registered number IS33139.

Plating will give

Bell £62.7m tag
BySaeedShah

BELL GROUP, an electronic

security systems provider, yes-

terday said it is coming to the

stock market by way of a share
placing that will value the com-
pany at £62.7 million. The
shares, which begin trading
next month, have been priced
at L20p.

The company, which installs

intruder detection systems,
CCTV and fire alarms, said
that it expects to raise about
£8.6 million, net of expenses,

from the placing of 213 million
shares.

Of the shares being placed
by Hoare Govett, 83 million

would be issued by the compa-
ny and 13.17 million would be
placed by existing sharehold-
ers, representing a total of 41.2

Annual General Meeting

The Scottish Provident Institution

The 161 st Annual General Meeting ofmembers of the Scottish Provident Institution will be held on
Tuesday 25th May 1999 at 12 noon in the Caledonian Hotel, Princes Street, Edinburgh. The meeting will:

(i) consider the 1998 Accounts and Balance Sheet and the Reports of the Directors and Auditors;

(ii) elect Directors;

(iii) determine the remuneration of the Directors;

(rv) re-elect the Auditors and authorise the Directors to fix their remuneration.

Copies ofthe Report and Accounts are available from this address on request

By oreter ofthe Board of Director!.

G. Henderson. Secretary

7-11 Melville Street Edinburgh EH3 7YZ
30th April 1999

SCOTTISH
PROVIDENT

The Scottish Provident Institutiona mutual life office incorporated by Act of Pariiamem and registered in Scotland No. 25. Registered Office:

7-1 1 Mtiville Street Edinburgh EH3 7YZ. Regulated by the RarsonaJ Investment Authority.

per cent of the issued share
capital after flotation. The
funds raised will be placed on
deposit, pending use in expan-

sion of the business, including

further acquisitions.

Pat Curran, the chief execu-
tive, said: “Given the difficult

market conditions for smaller

company flotations recently, it

is all the more pleasing to see
the strong appetite for invest-

ment in Bell."

For the year ended Decem-
bers!. 1998. Bell had operating
profit before goodwill amorti-
sation, of £33 million, up from
£3.0 million, on turnover of
£34.1 million, up from £257
million. The company said
that it anticipates that 1999 will

be “another successful year”.

EU backs
Aerospatiale

merger
THE European Union has ap-
proved a merger of Aerospati-
ale. the French state aerospace

company, with the Matra sub-
sidiary erf the Lagard£re de-

fence group to create the

world's fifth-biggest aerospace/
defence group and Europe's
second-biggest with turnover
of €127 billion (£7.93 billion).

The deal, engineered by
France, is seen as a step to-

wards welding Europe’s de-
fence and aerospace operators

into a group to rival US giants.

NET
PROFIT$

www.times-money.co.uk

US investors fuel

venture capital rise

ture Capital Association (BVCA) has reported. Venture

oroum out £33 billion Into 1,122 UK companies, four tunes

SulteraZfSe decade. A further EU billion was in-

vested in 210 continental companies.

The combined £4.9 billion investment via UK venture capi-

tal groups accounts for almost half Europe's total. However,

most of the money ultimately comes from America.™eun-
quoted investments are more acceptedm institutional ponfoh-

os. Overseas investors put up almost three quarters of the

£5 6 billion of new funds committed last year. However, half

of this may finance continental management buyouts. Clive

Sherlin°. BVCA chairman, said that an increasing amount of

UK venture capital investment is going to high-technology

siart-ups and companies needing cash for major expansion.

Tempos, page
34
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Euro Disney losses up

the law to have any chance of

success," Mr Broughton said.

BAT has previously an-

nounced a special interim divi-

dend of 4p a share for the

March quarter. It will be paid

on July 1.

BAT’S profit result coincided

with reports in the US that the

company is developing a ciga-

rette made from tobacco with

lower levels of nhrosamines.

generally considered among

the most prevalent and deadly

cancer-causing agents in tobac-

co smoke.

German
chemical

firms in

doldrums
By Carl Mortished
international
BUSINESS EDITOR

WEAK demand and falling

prices have savaged the first-

quarter performance at BASF
and Hoechst the German
chemical giants. Both reported

falling sales and sliding prof-

its and gave warning of a
bleak outlook.

BASF said that earnings in

the first half of 1999 would be
lower than a year ago as it an-

nounced a- 22 per cent slump
in first-quarter net income to

€323 million (£210 milKon).

Tbe industrial chemicals

group suffered sales declines

in every division except health

and nutrition, leaving reve-

nues down 8 per cent on the

previous year's first quarter.

The company predicted only a
weak pick-up later in the year.

Industrial Chemicals was
also tiie Achilles* heel of
Hoechst which plans to

merge with Rhone-Pcuknc by
the end of the year to create a
European life sciences group.

Hoechsfs pretax profit for the

first quarter fell 57 per cent to

€158 million, which the compa-
ny blamed on weak European
growth and uncertainty in the

Far East and Latin America.
Hoechsrs life sciences busi-

ness showed a 53 percentprof-

it gain in the first quarter,

which was attributed mainly
to strong sales of new drugs,

but the pharmaceutical profits

surge was wiped out by a col-

lapse in industrial chemicals.

The industrial businesses

made just €27 million in the

first quarter, an 81 per cent de-

cline.

Hoechst said the slide was
“due mainly to very difficult

conditions in most industrial

markets, which are character-

ised by overcapacity, firmer

raw material costs and pres-

sure on selling prices".

EURO DISNEY, the theme park operator, reported an increase

in firsi-half losses, caused by an expected rise in charges after a

financial restructuring and a partial resumption of royalties to

Walt Disney. The company reported a net loss of €453 million

(£293 million) for the six months to March 31 (€313 million loss).

Royalties and fees totalled €113 million in the first half. For the

fufl year, they are expected to be about €303 million. Disneyland

’Paris revenues rose 3 per cent id €374 million in the first half.

S&U profit declines
S&U. the home-collected credit company, saw a fall in pre-tax

profits to £5.9 million from £6.S million in the year to January

31. However, the total dividend rises to 20p (19p) a share, with

a I5p final, in the light of a strong recovery in trading in the

second half. S&U said pre-tax profits would have been higher

than in the previous 12 months but for an additional provi-

sion of £800.000 against doubtful debts. Earnings fell to 33p

(40.6p) a share. The shares rose 9p to 254p.

L&B chief to retire
JIM HEJLIG is fo retire as chief executive of Low & Bonar, the

packaging company announced yesterday. A search for his suc-

cessor is under way. Mr HeOig was appointed in 1995 after the

departure of Jim Leng to Laporte. Since then Low & Bonar has

enjoyed mixed fortunes in a sector undergoing vast restructuring

in the face of difficult trading conditions. At yesterday's annual

meeting shareholders were told conditions remained difficult

The shares fell 4V4pto 199p, against a 12-month high of 420p.

War hurts Lufthansa
LUFTHANSA, the German airline, suffered a 66 per cent fall

in first-quarter net profits and has implied that flight restrict-

ions related to Nate's air war in Yugoslavia bear some blame.

The airline said profits plunged to DM111 million (£37.4 mil-

lion). from DM324 million, citing "difficult operating condi-

tions" Nateplanes are refuelling at Frankfurt's international

airport, the airline’s hub. causing delays. Lufthansa expects

1999 profits of about DM2 billion, down from DM23 billion.

European Motor falls
THE new bi-annual car registration system and the strong

pound have been blamed by European Motor Holdings, the

BMW. Mercedes and Jaguar dealer, for a fall in new vehide
sales in the UK and a drop in pre-tax profits to £73 million,

from £102 million, in the year to March 31. Turnover fell te

E4293 million (£470.4 million). Earnings per share were 7.7p

(132p). The full-yrar dividend remains 6. Ip. Richard Palmer,

chiefexecutive, said current-year trading is significantly up.

Lyonnais attracts ten
FRANCE'S Finance Ministry said that it has received ten

bids fora stake in Credit Lyonnais (CL), the state-owned bank
that is to be privatised. Bids have come fromCredit Agricole,

Credit Commercial de France. Cie Flnanctere de Paribas,

Banques Populaires, AXA, Assurances Generates de France,

LVMH, Commerzbank. Banca Intesa and Banco Bilbao Viz-
,

caya. The ministry will, by the end of May. shortlist compa-
nies that will be CL's core investors, bolding up to 33 per cent

Things get done when you’ve got the right partner.

Wbikbg in harmony brought bod, men fame and fortune. With the some approach, well
mrk in concert wid, your business. Supply you with nil die Information you need to select

the man profitable trading partners. And make the best-ntfonned credit decisions. So let’s

Bilk. Because wiih die right partner, the results could be dramatic.

Dun & Bradstr&et
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the previous day's close, but adjustments are made when a stock is ex-dividend. Changes, yields ana

price/eamings ratios are based on middle prices.
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Telephone

share

dealing

from just

£ 12 .50 *

If you're aged 50 or over.

Saga Share Direct can offer

you an execution only share

dealing service through a

leading City broker, from fust

-£12.50* per trade.

You will be able to trade

once you have received your

information pack.

•For botes up lo EI.000

C A A.

or\sPr\

For full details, caH free on

FREE 0800 214 834
quoting reference 5S542.

Line* arm open tam-5.30pm weekdays and 9an-1pm Saturdays.

Far your security, afl telephone eafis wil be racarded.
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Aphra Behrv’s

Oroonoko goes
on stage
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O nce again — thanks 10 an
extraordinary coincidence
that I shall come to in

about 800 words* time — I find my-
self thinking about Mahler. And
very irritating it is too. Mahler, af-

ter all. is a teenagers' composer.
His music is best savoured when
you are 18, at which point irexactly

fits your world-view: that life, love
and death are heroic adventures,
worthy to be celebrated in music of
heaven-storming grandeur.
At that age a symphony such as

Resurrection, which sweeps
you down to hell and then blazes
out the promise of immortality,
hits you between the eyes. The
Adagietto of the Fifth — that shim-
mering love-song-wirhout-words
— leaves you in a trance. You don’t
walk out of the hall; you float.

Hear the same pieces when you
are 37 or 47. and it is liable to be a
case ofemotion recollected in steril-

ity. By then, most of us have found
life to be neither heroic nor tragic:

rather, it’s paying the mortgage
and muddling through. The roller-

coaster ride hasn’t happened. We

Come on, Mahler, make me a kid again
can still thrill to Mahlers huge
emotional odysseys, but the thnll
is rooted in escapism or nostalgia.
And yet old habits die hard. I

still check my diary each rime 1 see
a Mahler concert advertised. No
other composer has that effect on
me. Why? Well, one due may lie in

a fascinating bode. Charisma in
Politics, Religion and the Media,
by David Aberbach. He studied
the lives of people who. for good or
evil, exercised charismatic power
over mass populations. Ranging
from Hitler to Marilyn Monroe, he
argued that a traumatic failure or
tragedy, often in childhood, leads
such figures to seek compensatory
control ofthe public domain. “I be-
long to the public and to the
world," Monroe declared, “be-
cause I have never belonged to any-
one else." Or as Diana, Princess of
Wales, put it “I want to be the prin-

cess of people’s hearts."

Aberbach didn't study compos-
ers, but Mahler would surely have
been his prime example. His sym-
phonies are wrenched from the tur-

moil of his life — particularly his
grisly childhood, scarred by the
deaths of his siblings — and then
laid bare in public Nearly a centu-

ry later, their hold on audiences re-

mains extraordinary. In his hands
we are all teenagers, it seems.
But Mahler's symphonies, espe-

cially the massive choral ones, are
also grand celebrations ofmusic as
a truly communal art. Mahler was
himself a great conductor, and the
music he wrote for orchestral musi-
cians is expertly conceived to

stretch them to the technical limit.

But the glory of these gigantic

works is that their virtuoso de-
mands operate in tandem with cho-
ral writing that demands nothing

more than a good ear. a tuneful

voice and prodigious lungs. To cap

RICHARD MORRISON

it all. Mahler also used children’s

voices brilliantly. So his sympho-
nies really do span the gamut of

music-making, from skilled pros to

beginners. That iswhy every Mahl-
er concert is an event.

And the Eighth Symphony is the

greatest event of them all. It’s

called the Symphony of a Thou-
sand because at its 1910 premiere a
thousand people fi.002 actually)

look pan. These days, most per-

formances get by with about 600.
But even in these*straitened circum-
stances, Pan One of the Eighth
Symphony — that hurtling dash
through the ancient Catholichymn
Veni Creator Spiriais ~ is one of

the most car-splitting, mind-blow-
ing half-hours m all music. (Unfor-
tunately, ifs then followed by Pan
Two— but nothing is perfect.)

I
magine my astonishment,
then, to discover that next

week London will enjoy not

one but two unconnected perform-
ances of this gargantuan master-
piece. Much laborious prose has
been churned out — not least by
me— on the subject of London’s de-
cline as a workedass musical capi-

tal. But 1 cannot think of any other

city on the globe that could possi-
bly find the musicians, or the audi-

ence. to sustain two performances
of the Symphony ofa Thousand, 48
hours apart, by entirely different

organisations.

Whai a contrast they will make,
too. The Albert Hall show next

Thursday is in what you might call

the European Cup of Mahler
Eights, with the Royal Philharmon-
ic. three famous choral societies

and some starry soloists. Two days
later, the Festival Hall hosts the

Mahler equivalent of the Nation-

wide League, including such in-

triguing ensembles as the Crouch
End Festival Chorus. But 1 don’t

doubt for a moment that their com-
mitment will be every bit the equal

of the luminaries across the river.

Leonard Bernstein said Mahler
was "the last great composer*’.

That’s a bit gloomy', but one knows
what he meant Mahler lived at the

optimum time in history for person-
al traumas to be expressed on mas-
sive musical canvases. Shortly af-

ter he died the advent of cheap
mass entertainment destroyed the

economic basis for music-making
on such a scale. And the rise of a 8

foul generation of political dicta- fl

iors gave charisma and rhetoric a
|

bad name. The power to inspire H

millions suddenly seemed, to sensi-
§

live composers at least, unhealthy i

and potentially evil.

Many retreated into writing com-
plex little pieces for complex little

audiences. By contrast, pop com-
posers had no scruples about woo-
ing millions with their music, but
rarely developed the techniques to

extend their art beyond the span of

the four-minute song.
So in one sense Mahler really

was the last of the greats. And 90
years on. the Eighth Symphony I

continues to enthrall and deafen
|

us. just as it did the Edwardians. u

But can I take it mice in three a

days? You bet. When it comes to
J

Mahler, as Mr Bryan Adams so
|

memorably wrote. I'm 18 til! I die. U

RQYRHXY

Sheep may safely gaze Henry Moore's massive sculptures can now be viewed in the gently undulating Hertfordshire landscape that he knew so well

Way ahead of the field

N obody with even half

an ear to hear could

have failed to spot the

winner at this year’s Kathleen
Ferrier Award. Yes, she might
have yelped a littlewhile catch-

ing at speed the highest of

high notes in Bellini's Qui la

voce.And the paletteofher pro-
gramme might have been a lit-

tle bland. But of the five final-

ists. Sally Matthews, arjust 23.

had many of the makings of

the singer and artist for which
this Award is on the lookout

There is significant booty

here: E10.000 and the offer of a
London recital. Matthews,
alone of the finalists, earned it

by fusing superb vocal groom-
ing with real performance
stails. Her natural voice is a
fragrant flute-like soprano,

ideally suited to her Bach St

Matthew Passion aria; her

stage presence is, quietly as-

sured expressing a certain

rapt quality rare in such a
young singer, and certainly

rare in the competition arena.

This was focused beguiling-

ly in Samuel Barber’s Hermit

RECITAL
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Songs, in Duparc’s Soupir.

and in Schumann’s Meine
Rose. And the voice could cer-

tainly move when it finally

had to: the virtuoso Bellini

aria flamed out with considera-

ble be! canto skill, and just the

sort of daring shown by too

few of the finalists.

There comes a point in every

competition when the chair-

man will, without fail, com-
ment on the exceptionally high
standard of the entrants. The
prestige of the event is thus re-

affirmed; truth is less well

served On many occasions

the shortlist is laboriously

drawn up, and the winner the

best of a frankly mediocre lot

This. I have to say. was the

ease this year. The second

prize was awarded to Arlene

Kolph, a civilised and well-nur-

tured mezzo-soprano, whose
forthcoming year at the Na-
tional Opera Studio will doubt-
less sharpen the focus of her

Cherubino.

Richard Burkhard. a bari-

tone audibly and visibly from
the English choral-scholar tra-

dition. won third prize. His
Bach was sober and studied;

his Schubert Fischerweise

somewhat lacking in Lebens-

lust, his Verdi and Ravel cau-

tiously and stiffly character-

ised. My choice would have

been the far less safe but thrill-

ingly generous artistry of so-

prano Donna Bateman. She
might well end up nearer Ron-

nie Scott’s than the Wigmore
Hall; but in the exuberance of

her Gounod, the miniaturism

of her Wolf, and in the sheer

enterprise of presenting an elo-

quent new work by fellow

Guildhall student Quentin
Thomas, she fused song and
self in a compellingly commu-
nicative performance.

Hilary Finch

Placid moorings
The home of Britain’s greatest

sculptor is now open to the public.

Rachel Campbell-Johnston reports

P
erry Green is one of

those Home Counties

hamlets that urban
people find charming-

ly rural, and rural people find

rather twee. Primroses cluster

on mossy verges. A palomino
pony noses over a hedge. And
in the patchwork gardens of

pretty brick cottages, spring

blossoms froth and spread. It's

hard to believe that a feud

could have been fought here,

that anything more acrimoni-

ous could ever have brewed
than the tussock-top squab-

bles of boisterous iambs.
But Ferry Green, in Hen-

fordshire. was once the home
of this century’s most celebrat-

ed sculptor, Henry Moore.
And after his death in 1986 a
bit of a barney broke out be-

tween his daughter and the

trustees of the charitable foun-

dation which Moore set up to

preserve his artistic legacy.

His daughter laid claim to sev-

eral of his sculptures. Perry

Green, site believed, offered

too limited a setting for her fa-

ther’s works, while any fur-

ther development of the site

would risk turning it into a

“Disneyland". The trust disa-

greed. The case went to court
The trust won.
This spring, as Perry Green

opens its gates once more to

the public, visitors will be able

to inspect the changes the trust

has made. Or at least, a limit-

ed number of visitors will be

able to, for admission is strict-

ly limited and arranged only

by appointment There have
been murmurs of discontent

about this. The new Sheep
Field Bam galleiy. housing a
display of smaller works, was
built with the help of National

Lottery funds. Some feel that

public access should, there-

fore, be unrestricted. But oth-

ers maintain that the preserva-

tion of the peaceful atmos-

phere is essential to any enjoy-

ment of Moore’s sculptures as

they lounge about on the

lawns like Gaian gods.

“Oh, do look at the sheep!"

trilled a lady visitor.The shop
waggled their tails oblivious to

her delight They looked like

average ovtnes to me. But “oh
aren’t they sweet?” cried the

lady, as if she had never en-

countered such animals be-

fore. I suppose, in a way. she

had not in the sense that she

was seeing sheep for the first

tune — as if through the eyes

of Henry Moore.
This freshening of percep-

tions is the whole point of a
trip to Perry Green. Moore’s

work has become so famous
that it can seem overfamiliar.

But here in the Hertfordshire

countryside it finds a new live-

liness as senses awaken to the

landscape in which the pieces

are set. The wind threads the

holes of their needle-eyes. The
bough of a willow seems all

the more fragile for brushing
the burnished weight of a
bronze, while, beside the wil-

low’s sway, the bronze ap-

pears even more immovably
placid.

M oore's mountain-
ous sculptures

swell from the

landscape from
which they were conceived.

And exhibitions housed in the

new gallery and in Moore’s
former studio spaces trace the

evolution of each sculpture

from the shapes of flmtstones,

fossils and bone, through
sketches and careful

maquertes. to squared-up poly-

styrene models and full-scale

plaster forms waiting to be
cast
The completed sculptures,

in their turn, breathe life back
into the landscape. A figure

carved out of ebnwood re-

dines on its plinth in the

Sheep Field Barn. The soft

warm glow of its polished sur-

face, the ripple of the grain,

the billow of the knots, pay
homage to the tree from which
it was shaped, to the elms
which must once have lined

Perry Green’s hedgerows.
Outside, at the edge of a

flowerbed, 1 catch the sharp
scuttle of a blackbird. Why
does it seem so familiar? Be-

cause I have just seen it inside

— in a small piece called Bird

Form carved from glossy

black serpentine, capturing

the quickened energy of the

real bird in its abstract lines.

To see with Moore’s eyes is

to meld the mind of man with
nature, to mould something
new from ancient, organic

forms. But still, as 1 drifted

through meticulous gardens, I

couldn’t help wondering haw
Moore’s works would look if

they were placed in some
bleaker. Jess domestic setting,

amid the wilderness of the

Yorkshire moors, perhaps.

Much has been written of the

influence of Moore’s native

Yorkshire landscape on his

sculptures. But would the un-
tamed beauty render them doc-

ile?Would the barrenness sim-
ply return them to rocks? The
power of Moore’s sculpture

probably depends on some-
thing softer. Perhaps that was
why he chose Perry Green.

• Dane Tree House, Perry Green,

Much Hadham. Herts. Visitors, by
appointment only, between April
and mid-October <01279 843 333)

W hy wasn’t this boy tucked up in

bed? He certainly looked young
enough as he leapt up the plat-

form steps, strolled to the piano, and sat

down to Mozart's Coronation Concerto.

No 26 in D. This was Gianluca Casdoli,
who won first prize at the Umberto
Micheli International Piano Competition
in 1994 at die age of 15. Since then there

have been tours. CDs. solo recitals: all the

signs of a great career opening up.

Cascioli’s touch in the Mozart — dear
highlight ofthe English Chamber Orches-
tra's “Serenade for Spring" concert— was
light and gentle. He beckoned you to lis-

ten. and beguiled with his intelligence

and simplicity- Paul Goodwin, conduct-
ing in a fashion-defying Nehru jacket,

also field back on the ceremonial pomp.
Shows of pianistic force were left to the ca-

denzas; for the rest, Casdoli flitted deli-

cately over the keys, never more so than in

the opening theme of the larghetto. one of

those sweet nothings that only Mozart

couldmake sound meaningful. Hearty ap-

plause from the modest audience: then,

for Casdoli, cocoa and bed.

A suitable

boy
CONCERT

After the interval it was novelty time,

and the world premiere of an ECO com-
mission. To the Cherry Blossom by Yui

Kakinuma. The s'rings struck up with

shifting chords, naif English pastoral,

half French Impressionist; a solo violin

(Paul Barrio) attempted the lark’s ascent.

Then we heard from Richard Stagg’s

shakuhadti. a traditional bamboo flute,

Chinese in origin, initially played from

the back of the stalls. Stagg. in oriental

dress, subsequently moved centre stage,

to no great result we were still stuck with
the same plaintive meanderings, the same
unproductive dash of cultures. The work
will come in handy for the orchestra's next

Japanese tour, though its life in Britain. 1

suspect is going to be brief.

Schubert's Fifth Symphony, heard once
in his lifetime, is now never short of reviv-

als. Paul Goodwin's was serviceable, but
there was nothing to make this perform-
ance stand out The ECO played with spir-

it though the minuet’s rhythms needed
more snap; extra hints of underlying tur-

bulence would also have helped to cast off

the shroud of blandness.
Ravel’s usually disarming Le Tombeau

de Couperin, the concert's opening work,
was even easier to shrug off. For an obo-
ist-tumed-conductor. Goodwin did
strangely little to encourage the band’s
woodwind contingent to keep their solos

piquant and shapely. Ravel needs to

dance, sway, and sparkle; this perform-

ance Stood Still.

Geoff Brown

"...IMMENSELY IMPRESSIVE

...CONSISTENTLY UNSETTLING

...A TRULY SPECTACULAR SHOWDOWN

...ONE OF 0 ENING'S

BEST-EVER PERFORMANCES

..A PSYCHO FOR THE NEW MILLENNIUM
flUENTt# FALK -FUCKS

"BOLD AND IMAGINATIVE."

BARRY NORMAN'S FILM NiGHT-SKY PREMIERE

raff

PROM THE DIRECTOR Of

'INTERVIEW WITH THE VAMPIRE"* "THE COMPANY OF WOLVES"

ANNETTE BENING A1 CAN QUINN
STEPHEN REA amd ROBERT DOWNEY JR.

IN DREAMS
WHAT STARTED AS A DREAM, ENDED AS A NIGHTMARE.
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POP PROFILE

Lilac Time never give up

King of

the mild

frontier
Stephen Duffy is a gentle, talented

man with an unfortunate death

wish where his career is concerned

ARTS
THE TIMES FRIDAY APRIL 30 1999

POP GIGS

Superb Stereophonies

H ere are Stephen

Duffy's five fa-

vourite years: 1983

(“Dropped by

WEA”); 1986 f‘Dropped by Vir-

gin"): 1990 (“Dropped by Fon-

tana"); 1993 ("Dropped by Par-

lophone") and 1997 ("Dropped

by BMG”).
“It's good for the soul,” he

beams. “It’s a learning proc-

ess. What have 1 learnt? That
I’m not doing it for the money.

That there’s a lot of

record labels in Brit-

ain. That it's not a
good idea to make a

folk album with ban-

jos on it in 1986”

You can always

judge an artist by
what they are

dropped for. In

Duffy's case, it's the

simple belief that CAI
when you are stand- wp
ing at a crossroads

with “Predictability,

Selling Your Soul for Sixpence
and the Top 40” signposted in

one direction and "Interesting

Hill Walk” in the other, you
should always travel with the

charts to your back.

As with all classic stories,

there was a revelation before

he took to the hills: while on
holiday in Jamaica more than
a dozen years ago. he had tak-

en a tape of Nick Drake’s Five

Leaves Left to Noel Coward'S
graveside. “I was amazed by
the fireflies.” he recalls. “I'd

never seen them before — i

thought Iwas creating them in

my head.’’

When the song Riverman
came on the tape player, and
Drakesang: ‘Tell her all I can/

About die plan/For lilac time”.

CAITUN
MORAN

Duffy took it. as a sign. He
came home and formed the Li-

laclime with his brother, and
wrote analbum about a world
forgotten: one where days are

spent in the fields and eve-

nings spent out on the veran-

dah, with the bpys reading po-

etry and the girls plotting revo-

lutions to take place on Mon-
day, eventually cancelled be-

cause the weather's too nice.

He recorded the album,
took it into Virgin

and “they dropped
me as soon as they
heard it". He beams.
*They said: ‘It

doesn't sound much
like Rick AstleyV*

Believing that this

was a good thing,

Duffy then signed to

Fontana, which re-

r ,TN leased the next three

a XT Lilac Time records.

Glorious June pop
they were, all of

them. The most vivid of them.
Paradise Circus, was recently

voted one of the Greatest Alter-

nativeAlbums ofAllTime in a
newspaper poll

All together

H aving sold close to

half a million al-

bums in just two

years. Stereophonies are one

of modem British rock's rare

success stories. Baffling high-

brow critics as they storm the

charts with every' new release,

rhe straight-talking traditional-

ism of this South Wales guitar

trio seems to have tapped into

a vast constituency of disen-

franchised young rock fans al-

most overnight.

Singer Kelly Jones, especial-

ly, embodies the son of whole-

somely iconic frontman who
could almost have been pur-

pose-built by a record compa-

ny marketing department. He
is pretty enough to rival any
bey-band pin-up, which may
help to explain the excitable fe-

male contingent at the Ply-

mouth Pavilions on Wednes-

day night, yet robustly mascu-
line enough to win over a tradi-

tionally male rock audience

too. His storytelling lyrics

twang heartstrings while his

songs blend the thunderous at-

tack of heavy metal with a flair

for rich, resonant melody.

But the singer's real secret

weapon is his gruff, stirringly

LIVE GIGS

emotive voice. Crashing into

high gear right from the open-

ing number. Roll Up And.

Shine, his lungs scarcely had

a chance to rest before TheBar-

tenderAndThe Thiefcatapult-

ed him skywards once more.

Only with the arrival of the

trio's slightly less frenetic new
single. PickA Pan That's New,

did Jones switch into broody

balladeer mode.

These lusty football-terrace

anthems are dearly designed

io be roared by vast crowds.

The young rock fans of Ply-

mouth duly screamed along to

even the most obscure tracks

from the band's recently re-

leased second album. Perform-

ance And Cocktails. Stereo-

phonies may not challenge

their audience, but they cer-

tainly leave them feeling exhil-

arated.

Stephen Dalton

Sorry, chums

V enerable indie pop mes-

siahs or execrable anti-

rock pariahs? Belle and
Sebastian compel and repel in

equal measures. But they were

among friends at the Olympia,
transformed into a thousand-

strong church of happily lost

souls who believe this Glas-

gow-based octet to be the

apotheosis of the indie aesthet-

ic and. in the afterglow of their

successful BowKe Weekender
atCamber Sands, living proof

that every underdog does ulti-

mately have its day.
But the performance was

not so much liturgical.as just

plain lethargic Belle and Se-

bastian have always preferred

In maintain a self-effacing ano-

nymity rather than kowtow to

the colt of personality. But the

fact is that there were eight mu-
sicians pottering before us
who collectively have the stage

presence of a cardboard box.

And as the gig limped slow-

ly on, one could palpably feel

their sdf-rnytbologmng mys-
tique drain away, leaving us
withwhat?A bunch ofcareful-

ly crafted, literate pop songs

Stephen Duffy (left) and Michael Gin of the lilac Time, purveyors ofwarm, sensitive, perfect pop to an unheeding world

T
he charts, however,
were no place for pop
Evian, and, after

each and every al-

bum bombed like a lead dodo.

Fontana acted like a bunch of

scab-gnawing weasels — and
dropped him. Then they delet-

ed his entire bade catalogue.

It’s for this reason alone that,

in our current dimate of artis-

tic re-evaluation, the lilac

Time haven't been rediscov-

ered in the same way that

Nick Drake has.

Bynow it was 1989. and Par-

lophone's turn to sign Duffy.

Having broken up the lilac

Time in a fit of depression, he
dedded tomake his Hill Walk
even more interesting, and
teamed up with the widely de-

rided violinist Nigel Kennedy.
To make a psychedelic prog-
rock album. In 1990.

‘They were the grunge
years.” Duffy recalls, shrug-
ging. “Everything was loud
and mud-cqjoured. And I was,
well, you know."
Hewas, well,you know, fan-

tastically. gibbomngly insane.

The album. Music in Colours,

sounds like a caravan of gyp-
sies exploding on their way to

the Moon. Rarely has a song-

writer sounded so overcome
by his own music.

Rarefy has an album (tied so
fully. Parlophone acted like a
shoal of startled mackerel —
and dumped him. Duffy ran

away to Alaska, and came
bade with J Love My Friends.

an intimate, self-excoriatirig al-

bum about past lovers -and

dead parents. His new label,

BMG, acted like a gang of

ghost-spooked toddlers— and
dropped him two weeks before

it was released. However,
when his current label. Cook-
ing Vinyl, released it, it was
voted one of the Albums ofthe
Yearby The Times, Time Out.

The Independent and Tatler.

Around the same time, the

School of Duffy started to grad-

uate: Suede. Ocean Colour
Scene. Belle and Sebastian cit-

ed him as genius seed. People

had started to tire of die dull

plains, and were taking to the

hills to find him.
And so

,
Stephen re-formed

the LflacTImeand, with his ad-

vance of £5,000, mended his

brother's parage roof. Under
its newly tiled eaves he record-

ed his new album Lookingfor
a Day in the Night, in many
ways the album of his life be-

cause it’s, welL the Album Of
His life.

Family Coach tells the stoiy

of Christinas 1968 — “The

Christmas when it mowed".
All Over Again goes Tomor-
row 111 be dropped hry BMG/
It doesn't bother me/1 know
underground, stars cant fall

further". Nursery WaUs is

Amazing Grace for lovers in

therapy: absolute redemptive

genius.

“I kind ofknowwhy I'm.tuA

in the charts he says, rueful-

ly. “I have a really quiet voice,

and all really successful sing-

ers can land ofgo *Yarg'. The
only songwriter with a quiet

voice who's ever made it was
Paul Simon. And he had the
tall guy to go *Yarg’.”

• Looking for a Day in the Night
is released by Cooking Vinyl

that can be pleasingly wiy and
witty but also selfconsciously

clever. It’s all rather bloodless

and, there’s no getting away
from it sexless.

The telling moment came
near the end, when someone
shouted a request for the Sex

Pistols' Anarchy in the UK.
Alive to the inherent criticism

in such a barbed remark, Stu-

art Murdoch (main songwrit-

er and singer) kicked over his

mic stand and smashed his

electric guitar on the floor of

die stage. Brilliant. I thought:

an ironic comment on the jad-

ed histrionics of punk rode

and an acknowledgement of

his band’s minuscule rode cre-

dentials. Butthen Murdoch ru-

ined it he apologised. That's

the problem with Belle and Se-

bastian: .’"their suffocating,

strangulating politeness.

Nick Kelly
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CHANGING TIMES

T he 21-year-old singer

Melky Jean knows how
to make an impression.

Last month, at her band’s de-

but London gig at Ronnie
Scott's, the larger-than-life

New Yorker appeared on
stage in a skintight top, micro

shorts and a pair of thigh-

high, leather boots? Between
fiery funk tracks with titles

such as Shake It and High
Heel Shoes, she would drop to

the floor, throw back her huge
mane of hair and writhe about
on her back. When she later in-

vited male members of the au-

dience to join her an stage,

only Radio 1 DJ Trevor Nelson
was brave enough to accept

her offer. As soon as the singer

launched into hilarious lyrics

about men being lousy lovers,

however, the squirming jock
must have wished he had
stayed in his seat.

In a London hotel room, sit-

ting alongside Sedeck, her
23-year-old brother and fellow

band founder, Melky at-

tributes her aggressive stage

act to a childhood spent sing-

ing in church.
“When you perform for a

Christian congregation,” she
says, "you have to be passion-

ate. The aim is to share your
emotions, to make other peo-
ple feel what you are feeling."

The only daughter of an or-

dained minister, at the age of

six Melky was not only sing-

ing in church but directing the

choir. Already she had spent
two years fronting a family

band, in which she was
backed by her three elder

brothers on guitar, bass and
drums.
“We were the Jacksons of

the Christian community.” she

says. “When I was five, we
moved from Brooklyn to New
jersey and became the house

band of the local church.”The
children's strictly religious up-
bringing meant that they

could play only Christian mu-
sic. “Pop was not allowed in

our house.” recalls Melky,
who spent secret hours in her
bedroom pretending to be Di-
ana Ross. “We could listen to

Christian rock though. We
tricked our parents by telling

them that Sting and Peter
Gabriel were Christian sing-
ers, then when we performed
their songs. I would change
the lyrics to make them sound
spiritual.”

The family’s attempts to ban

Melky and Sedeck Jean are hot on
the heels of their Fugees brother,

Wydef. Lisa Verrico reports

UUP&Tgi :>

time concern for both teenag-

ers.

Two years in the making.
Melky Sedeck’s adventurous
debut album. Sister G Broth-

er. released in the UK next

month, is a classy, midtempo
mix of the siblings' many musi-
cal influences, including soul,

hip bop, gospel, classical and
opera. The album also con-
tains a radical reworking of

the Lulu B-side, To Sir, With
I/we, and a hidden track. Trag-
edy, which features Wyclef on
guitar.

"Our songs are unusual be-

cause we grew up listening to

gospel singers such as Ma-
halia Jackson and Tramaine
Hawkins, but at the same time
we snuck soul, rock and hip
hop records into the house." ex-

plains Sedeck. who produced
and played all of the instru-

ments on the album.

D espite the good-look-
ing duo's distinctive

sound, exciting live

show and inrider industry con-

tacts, it took Melky Sedeck
more than two years to secure
a record deaL
“Because we’re black artists

from New York, related to one
of the Fugees, record compa-
nies kept asking us to rap.”
sighs Sedeck. “Most of them
also wanted to take the classi-

cal piano and Melky's opera
singing off the songs. We re-

fused.”

Following a recent US tour

with Black Eyed Peas, the
band are currently supporting
the Roots throughout Europe
and comes to London in a fort-

night to play a headline show
at Subterania. One person
who won't be in the andfann-

however, is the pair's father.

“Dad used to take us to a lot

of Christian and gospel con-

certs when wewerekids."says
Sedeck, “but would never
come to one of our shows. He
won’t even listen to our
records. He believes that pop
music goes against his reli-

gion.” Not that Melky minds
his absence.

“I try not to imagine what
my dad would do if he saw me
on stage,” she says, suddenly
sounding shy. "I think he
would either pray for my soul,

or give up on God altogether."'

• Sister& Brother isouton t/n/vef-
sal on May 17. Melky Sedeck plat
at London Subterania. WlO
Tpm-960 4590) on May 17

umxment parts of Melky Sedeck: “I try not to
what my Dad would do if he saw me on stag

The co
imagine'

pop backfired badly. The eld-

est son, Wydef, went on to

form the Fugees with his cous-
in. Pras Michel, and school-
mate Lauryn HilL Second
child Samuel is now an enter-

tainment lawyer, while Sedeck
became a studio engineer be-
fore teaming up with his sister

four years ago.

At high school both Melky
and Sedeck excelled at public
performance. Sedeck became
a local debate champion,
while Melky's first band, an
eight-piece aU-giri outfit, won
a Sony Innovators Award.

"I had written some songs,
then found seven friends, who
each sang in a different pitch,

and taught them all the parts
”

she says. “One day, a teacher

overheard us practising in the

playground and asked if she

a ao it ne saw me on stage”

could enter us in a talent con-
test.” The Sony Award led to
Melky’s band being invited to
perform in front of President
Clinton and Desmond Tutu
when the pair made an official
visit to New Jersey. Subse-
quently, the ringer was sent to
study classical music and op-
era at a performing arts
school, where it was discov-
ered that she had a huge vocal
range.

During a summer spent an-
swmng telephones in Wydefs
studio, Melky inadvertently
hfard a track written by Se-
deck and asked to sing vocals
on it.

b

With a little help from die
fugees, the song ended up on
toe soundtrack to the hit Amer-
,csui movie Jones, after
which music became a hill-

figs
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POP ALBUMS
Are Suede exhausted?

albums ADTC JAZZ ALBUWfS ;

e Suede exhausted? /\1\ 1 iJ Boisterous Bonga l

NEW pop ALBUMS: They try hard, but Suede really aren’t the look for 1999, says David Sinclair CitizCIl
"

Scuffed and down-at-heel worlds i
Scuffed and down-at-heel

SUEDE
Head Music
(Nude 14 E 15.99)

THE cod of the J990s is prov-
ing a tough time for rock
groups. In the face of increas-
ingly stiff competition from a
parade of dance acts, pop sing-
ers. stuffed toys and other con-
tenders, the loyalty which has
sustained the careers of so
many long-running rock
groups seems to be breaking
down. New albums by Kula
Shaker. Skunk Anansie. the
Cranberries and Reef have all

underperformed when com-
pared to previous chart-top-
ping achievements, and while
Suede have weathered more
than their share of crises, they
could now be facing their most
severe test.

That being so, it is unfortu-

nate that they return to the

fray with an album which, de-
spite its melancholy charm,
lades the relentless sense of
drive and destiny which was
the hallmark ofits three prede-
cessors. On slow songs such as
Asbestos and Hi-Fi. there is a
dull sense of alienation —
“Sulking on the subway/Lis-
terring to the trains” — while
onDown Brett Anderson sings
of a depression which en-
croaches on the perception of

everything he sees, until even-
tually “You draw the blinds

and blow your mind away”.
In a lighter vein. She's in

Fashion and Elephant Man
take wry swipes at superficial

media celebrities and rapa-

cious rock bands respectively,

but do nothing to assuage the

album's mood of world-weary
cynicism.

New producer Steve Os-
borne brings a modem, elec-

tronic sheen to the sound, but

he does not have a sympathet-
ic ear for guitar textures, and
the guitar and bass sounds are
frequently tinny, tangled and
over-treated, especially on the

single. Electricity.

When it gels, as on the gor-

geous ballad Everything WiU
Flow, the majestic Hers Cone
and the faintly Eastern-sound-

ing Indian Strings, the old

magic returns. But despite the

evident craft with which Head
Music has been assembled.

there is a listless undercurrent

pulling the music towards a
point at which decadence
gives way to dissipation.

LUNA
The Days ofOur Nights
(Beggars Banquet
BBQ CD 209 £15.99)

YOU would imagine that, hav-

ing toured with their heroes,

the Velvet Underground, on
their reunion dates of 1993,

and recruited the late Sterling

Morrison to play guitar on
their 1994 album, Bewitched

.

On Suede’s new album. Head Made, a listless undercurrent apparently pulls the music towards a point at which decadence gives way to dissipation. Sounds Kke fun

anything else must be some-
thing of an anti-climax for

Luna. In fact. The Days ofOur
NightsistheAmerican alterna-

tive-rock group's third album
since then, and it sounds as
gently intriguing as anything

else they have done.

Singer and guitarist Dean
Wareham exudes a resigned

air of ennui on numbers such
as Seven Steps to Satan —
“The world is hard to under-
stand/Insidemy bead it’s rain-

ing”— while scuzzy slide gui-

tars surf across the mix. It is

pleasant enough for as long as

the fix lasts, but the effect is cu-

riously transitory. Even a ver-

sion of the Guns N’ Roses hit

Sweet Child O Mine is so re-

strained that it gams a new,

contemplative dimension, but

loses its bite.

ERIC BENfeT
A Day in the Life
(Warner Bros
9362-47370 £15.99)

LIKE most men of his calling,

the soul singer Eric Benft is

notslowtoputhis cards on the

table when it comes to the se-

duction game. “Now hike up
that skirt and show me just

WEBSITES:
SMtfw www_suede.net
Uim www.beg8ais.com
Erie Ben*b www.wbrxonVeficbeoet

ham Headway:
vmwJiydragenduteboicxom

TELEVISION;
Top arm* Pops BBCL tonsil.

730pm

RMMO:
IIK Top 40: Radio 1, Sunday, 4pm

where I belong”, he sings in a
voice like sticky chocolate on
That’s Just My Way. the open-

ing trade of his second album,
A Day in the life.

Tempting as it is to dismiss

the 29-year-old R&B star from
Milwaukeeasjustanotherego-
tistical lothario. Benet is bless-

ed with an unusually rich and
supple voice, able to sustain a

lazy, sensual croon on the

jazzy When You Think ofMe
or take off into a frightening

falsetto during Love the Hurt
Away.
An impressively varied cast

of collaborators including

Wyclef Jean, Roy Ayers and
Faith Evans helps to keep the

formula from becoming pre-

dictable. And, occasionally,

when not bestowing his fa-

vours on that special lady of

the moment, Berfet reveals a
philosophical side to his na-
ture. "nine waits for no one/it

just moves on" he muses on
Dust in the Wind. More than

just a pretty face, then.

JAMES HARDWAY
A Positive Sweat
(Recordings of Substance

HEMP28 CDX £12.99)

SALES of drum and bass

records may have dried up.
but that does notmean inspira-

tion has gone the same way.
James Hardway, the alter ego
of London-born programmer

CDs reviewed in The
Times can be ordered

from the Times Music
Shop on Q3450Z3498

and multi-instrumentalist

David Harrow, continues to

push the frontiers forward
with his third album.A Posi-

tiveSweat
Having toured extensively

with his band. Hardway has
established a rapport with the

musicians that lends a “real

life”energy to his distinctive fu-

sion ofjazz-noir horn arrange-

ments and skittish, mechani-
cally-generated rhythm
tracks. The result, roughly
speaking, is an amalgamation
between tire imaginary sound-
tradecreations ofBarryAdam-
son and the minimalist percus-

sive surge of Roni Size; posi-

tive indeed.

TOP TEN ALBUMS

1(2) GoM- Greatest HHa
2 (1) EqaaBy Cursed and Blessed_
3 (5) You’ve Come a Long Way, Baby

.

4 (4) Talk oa Comers —
5 (3) Forgiven, eat Forgotten -

G (6) Perfanaance aad OocMrfte
7 (9) Rides —

.

8 (7) I’Ve Been Expecting You —_____
9 (32) FrnimnH
10 (IB) Burythe Hatchet

i— Abba fPotydor}

.Catawnia (Blanco Y Ne&o)
...Fatfaqy Stem (Skint}

.... Cons (Atlantic)

Corrs (Atlantic)

— .....Stereophonies (V2)

Reef (So* S=)

-Robbie Williams (Chiysafe)

TIT (laFace)

nbenies (Island US/Merairy)

COPYRIGHT ON i Figure in brackets indicaies Iasi week's position

NTSHUKS BONGA’S
TOKOLOSHO
AhoBhavi
(Nota Bene NBCDOQl)
ONE of the latest of a distin-

guished line of South African

jazz musicians who have made
their homes in Britain.

Ntshuks Bonga has deep roots

in both the music of his home-
land and free jazz, and each

tradition is powerfully present

in this live sextet recording.

Thus infectiously rollicking

rhythms, woozy shuffles ana
melancholy laments jostle

with growling free-for-alls and
tear-it-up solo features show-
casing the fruitily abrasive ten-

or of John Grieve, the leader’s

agile but passionate alto orthe
vigorous blare of Winston Roll-

JAZZ ALBUMS

ins’s trombone.
Hymnic. lilting melodies

from Veryan Weston’s piano

lead to frantic front-line ‘im-

provisations over boiling

rhythm-section work from al-

ternating drummers Mark
Sanders and Brian Abrahams
and bassist Julia Doyle.

Plaintive dose-harmony
horn themes spark off ram-
bunctious, unfettered group in-

terplay recalling Mingus’s

most rousing sextet work. In

short. Bonga's music is rich,

passionate, exuberant and
deeply affecting.

MATT WATES SEXTET
Smallbills Garage
(Audio-B Lid ABCD 9)

"

DESCRIBED as“an album of

contemporary West Goast

jazz” on its cover, alto saxo-

phonist MattWales’s third sex-

tet recording does recall, obur-

tesy of its airy, bright, punchy
approach, the music of 1950s

California.
1

"Contemporary" is an 'im-

portant qualifier. however the

playing of Wales’s frontline

partners — trumpeter Martin
Shaw and saxophonist/flautist

Andy Panayi— is. in its polish

and sophistication ( not tomen-
tion its vigour and garrulity),

very much a produce
;
of

late-1990s London. r

The rhythm section balanc-

es the experienced wit,and
poise of pianist John Fflarce

against the brisk, controlled

power of drummer Steve

Brown and the propulsive en-

ergy of label-supremo Mal-
colm Creese on bass. But it is

Wales himself, both in theag-
ile inventiveness of his alto

playing and the jaunty cogen-

cy of his compositions, .who
makes this no-frills, totallyun-
pretentious album such an un-
equivocal delight

Chris Parker

Arabian knight life

M usic may well be Tf Aral’) miicip of (he Egyptian-bom Nat

the food of love, bur j± tUSjz.
IiiuaiC

Adas, and the more tradi

the combination of /vinmipre the* 41 voices of Algerian rai :M usic may well be

the food of love, bur

the combination of

listening and eating has never

produced a particularly in-

spired soundtrack. An indi-

gestible menu of dinner jazz:

cabaret singers and tinkling

cocktail pianists has become
the standard fare. But now
two of life’s greatest sensual

pleasures are being reunited

in a radically different style at

Momo, one of the West End’s

most voguish restaurants.

Frequented by the likes of

Stella McCartney. Naomi
Campbell and Madonna,
Momo specialises in North Af-

rican cuisine, served up to an

accompaniment of swirling

Arab music. Situated in a qui-

et mews off Regent Street, it

also boasts in its basement the

If Arab music

conquers the

world. Mourad
Mazouz will

have done his bit

Kemia Bar. Here, hanging
dance mixes of Middle East-

ern beats have made the

Kemia one of the hottest prop-

erties on London’s dub scene.

Now comes the album of the

dub of the restaurant. Com-
piled by Mourad Mazouz —
Momo to friends and custom-

ers alike — Arabesque: A
Momo Compilation is a thrill-

ing collection which not only

shows off the haunting vocals

of the Egyptian-bom Natacha
Atlas, and the more tradition-

al voices of Algerian rai stars

such as Cheb Mami and Kha-
led. but also indudes dynamic
Western remixes of Arabic

rhythms by the Stereo MCs,
Tranquility Base and MC Sul-

tan.

Others have not been slow

to see the potential. Atlas’s Ce-
dida has rereived rave reviews

in the mainstream music
press for its evocative blend of

Arabic mystery and flowing

dance grooves. Even the major
labels, usually the last to recog-

nise a burgeoning under-

ground scene, have jumped on
the bandwagon. EMI last

month released Camelspot-
ting. a compilation of popular
hits from the Levant including

Nour el Ain (The Mind's Eye)

SOME PEOPLE STILL CAN’T

GET A WINNING TICKET...

“Half of the world listens to Arab music;” says restaurateur

Mourad Mazouz. “But Britain knows nothing about it”

(give you sS the bvs)

mmimmm

by the Egyptian singer Amr
Diab, die biggest-selling sin-

gle the Arab world has seen.

"Every night people ask me
where they can get the music,"

Mazouz says. “1 was going to

start making my own tapes to

give diem but then I decided to

make an album for everybody.

All the customers we have
come for the music as much as

for the food."

Nowin his mid-thirties, Ma-
zouz was bom to Berber par-

ents in Algeria but moved to

Paris when he was 16. He drift-

ed into music PR and then

spent five years backpacking
around Africa. He also lived

for a while in Indonesia. Back
in Paris he opened his first bar
at theage of25 and put the mu-
sic he had collected on his trav-

els at the centre of the experi-

ence. Two acclaimed restau-

rants followed, where he fur-

ther developed die Momo
style.

When he opened in London
in April 1997. Madonna
booked Momo for a party on
its first night (the builders

were still finishing as the lim-

ousines pulled up). Fbr the

first three months Mazouz
took charge ofthedecks before

bringing in DJ Francis Peyrat,

now as important a figure at

Mcimo as its Moroccan chef,

Richard Meyniel.

"At first everybody could

come in. but 1 didn't know the

success we were going to have
and we had to make it a mem-
bership club," Mazouz says.

"But if you arrive and you are

smiling and nice and interest-

ing you will gel in. The only

people we try to avoid are the

barkers. They come and think

with their money they can buy
anything and we hate that."

Later this year Mazouz will

open a £15 million club in

nearby Conduit Street as the

original bar cannot cope with

the regular queues outside

‘The new place will be some-
where you can eat and listen to

music and talk and dance.” he
says. “It will be a more chilled

atmosphere, a temple of

sound.”
More Momo albums are in

the pipeline. “This music is my
roots," Mazouz says. “The idea

was to make the record tradi-

tional but also accessible, with
dance rhythms and so on. 1

want to surprise people.

“It’s not background music,
it's integral to the experience.

Half of the world listens to

Arab music, but Britain

knows nothing about it.”

Nigel
Williamson

•Arabesque—AMomoCompila-

tion is released by Cut Records.

\1cmoisat25Heddon Street, Lon-

don WI iOI?!-t34 -KUO)

“irs got the krthL. famis,
NaHaMn*-liasBlEflMU

‘Amuses and uplifts—
fast moving and asuwL

Oristopbaftofaf-DIWIIIHI

“Fantastic.
more enjoyable than

winning the totteni”#;
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LISTINGS

Ellington centenary

RECOMMENDED TODAY

Guide to arts and entertainment compiled by Mailt Hargis

LONDON

CARMEN: Best's sensual tragedy

returns lo English National Opera.

Amercan mezzo Ftiyto Pancala sings

the Me role (Sadly Burgess takas over

later n the rut), with Aten Woodrow
a3 the hapless Don Joad. David Bitch

directs this revival of Jonathan Miter's

production. Mchsei LJayd conducts.

Coliseum (0171-632 Ban). Opens
tomorrow. 7pm.S
THE LASTTHRASH: Sam Wallers

pins his repertory company to ptay

the Headmaster m David CregarVs

new play about today's prep schools.

Dominic Hit directs.

OrangoTree (0181-940 3633).

Opens tonight, 7.45pm. S
DUKE ELLINGTON: The centenary

celebrations continue with a free

(oyw event tonight by the Echoes ol

EUngUm Big Band (5 I5pm). A mara-

thon programme tomorrow eliminates

fri two everang concern in the Owen
Elizabeth Hall. At SJOpm Diego Mas-

son conducts the London Smtoniem

in a selection of recent music inspired

by Effington, while at Bpm the Stan

Tracey Big Band pays homage to the

great jazz-man n a concert of some
of hre best-known nvnbers.
South Bonk (0171-060 4242). B
PALACE OPERA: The company's
new production is a double bit of iwo

one-actors- Stravinsky's brutal but

beautiful Oedipus Bex and Massenet's

rarefy performed U Navarrase. Leah

Houseman directs Anya Kubrick's

productions.

BJoomstony (0171 -388 8822). Toraotit

tomorrow. May 4 and 5. 7,30pm. £

ELSEWHERE

BRIGHTON A concert by the

PMftarmonta Oi clwatia Is the fast

irf&m?

Diego Masson conducts
new music in the QEH

outpouring from this annual corrv-

oopia ot o&urai events, the Brighton
Festival. Vladur* Ashkenazy conducts
an aHtechmamnov programme wtach
vtcfudesthstectvwaBychatengng
Ttwd Rano Concerto. With the Russian
puno virtuoso Arcadi Volodos as
soioisL

Dome 101 273 709709). Tomorrow.
8pm. S
GLASGOW: The students of the

Royal Scottish Academy of Mttoic

and Drama put on the first of lour

performances of Benjamai Britten's

enduring comedy of rural EngiSh Be,
Afberf Herrmg. Wffiam Ratton farects.

The conductor is Timothy Dean.
New Athenaeum Theatre (0141 -332

5057). Opens tomorrow, 7.15pm. Q

NEW WEST END SHOWS

Jeremy Kingston's choice of theatre showing In London

I House full, returns onty B Some seats avaHabto Seats at ail prices

PLENTY: Cate Btenchea plays David

Hare’s heroine In her years ot dissent

from 1943 to the 1960s. Jonathan Kant

drects first major revival lor 21 years.

AUwy (0171-389 1740).

O THE BIRTHDAY PARTY: Prunella

Scales and Timothy West head a
strong cast to Putter's first (ufi-fength

play, memorably joining comedy and
menace. Joe Harmslon directs.

PlccadUfy (0171-389 1734).

SLEEP WITH ME: Penny Downe.
Jonathan Hyde. Adrian Lulas In Marti

Klimts hi's tragicomic sabre exposing
the chaottc lives of a groi4) offnends.
Anthony Page directs.

Cottestoe (0171 -452 3000). G
MAMMA MlAt Enjoyable musical

that teSs a tale of three fathers of a

bride in order lo steer a barmy way
through a tenant ol Abba hits.

Phyffida Uoyd directs.

Prince Edward (0171-447 5400).

SUDDENLY LAST SUMMER Shota

Gish plays the venomous mother and
Rachel Wetez the traumatised niece

in the famous Tennessee WtSams
shocker. Sean Madras directa

Comedy 0)171-368 1731).

MAKING NOISE QUIETLY: Domi-
nic Dromgoofe'S Oxford Stage Co
opens a London season with Robert
Hokran's trilogy of short plays where
strangers meet at a fane of war.

Whitehall (0171369 1735.

B THE GIN GAME: Dorothy Tulin

and Joss Acfdand play oldWin 8
retirement home whose canl-playtng

styles echo their sad Hues. Frith Ban-
bury tfirecta the Pubtzer wfriner.

Savoy 10171-838 8888). Q
n THE DISPUTE Superb production
by Ntd Banted of his translation of

Manvaux where tour impnsonfld
adolescents meet the work! and each
other lor the first dme.
Lyric, WB (0181-741 2311), (S

A SAINT SHE AIN'T: BarryCryw
and Jesaca Martin in a parody MGM
musical by Dick Vosbugh and Denis
King. Ned Sherm directs, probably

on a smaller budget than Hollywood.
King's Head (0171-226 1916). £)

FILMS ON GENERAL RELEASE

James Christopher’s choice of the latest movies

NEW RELEASES

eXbrienZ (15): Playful futuristic horror

from David "Crash* Cronenberg. Jude
Law and JermHer Jason Letgh

immerse themselves In a virtual

reality game where nothing is as a

seams. A corny but fftfully thrfflng

satireon MWtiallsm.

IN DREAMS (18): Annette Boning
plays a housewife whose dreams turn

out lo be premanlfiar» of a serial

killer's intentions. The dream logic in

Nefl Jordan's ctriKng ftn is terrifying.

The acnpi rs a resounding anUdmax.

AT FIRST SIGHT (12): Vat Kamel's
bird beefcake has his sight restored

with traumatang consequences.
Irwin Winkler’s Hm fa far better

exploring his dislocation than

massaging the tedious love interest

THE HONEST COURTESAN: (15):

Frothy Venetian romance where
Catherine McCormack's lammtet

courtesan conquers ftikis Sewed and
half of Venice with her busty charms.

SOLOMON & GAENOH (15): Love
among the Walsh coal mines farce

191 1 . An Sifai overblown romance
between a young Jewish immigrant,

loan Gnifkidd. and prvn local girt, kka
Roberts. Enchanting performances
hold the romance m place.

THE WATERBOY (12): Weedy retard

Adam Sandter turns vita the ultimate

college footbafier. The satisfying

crunch of sheer incompetence against
seven-tool goliaths gives him some
fitful charm. With Henry Wlnkter.

KNOCK OFF (IB): Van Damme
thumps his way through a medley of

tarng fa stunts and sadistic Russians
to save the world from crooks salting

exploding jeans. Ghastly.

CURRENT

8mm (18): Nicolas Cage in his most
magnetic idle ever plays a private

eye who sffls the ugly tacts surround-
ing a snuff movie. Joel Schumacher
directs.

BESIEGED (PG): Bernardo
Bertohicd's cinematic touch in fills

strange romance between David
Thewtn and Thandie Newron is

exquisitely lighl and subtle.

MESSAGE IN A BOTTLE (12): A
corked romance with Kewi Costner
end Robin Wright Penn. Small talk &
Hie breaking boulders. A tear-jerker.

Taka a Be-jacket. Lis MandoM (Erects.

MISADVENTURES OF MARGARET
(IS): Brian Skew's urban romance
throws Parker Posey and Jeremy
Nonham into a dismal, aax-obsessed
potboiler, tfs awful.

ARTS
A prince

among
savage
men

T alk about out-Rous-

seauing Rousseau.
The noble savage
Aphra Behn created

in 168S is infinitely noble, and
savage only when he has a
righteous battle to fight Imag-
ine a blend of Hector. Gawain
and Sir Philip Sidney, but

proudly African, and you have
Oroonoko, the prince-made-
slave that Biyi Bandele’s adap-
tation and Gregory Doran's di-

rection try to bring to life on a
bare, sun-baked stage in Strat-

ford.

They are modestly success-

ful in that effort, too. and no
more sentimental than they

are obliged to be. Mark you,
the actor cast as Oroonoko. Ni-
cholas Menu, must have

blinked when he saw himself

described in theoriginal novel-
la. Aphra Behn, who had an
eye for a well-proportioned

chap and as little colour preju-

dice as any 17th-eentuiy wom-
an, declared that he radiated

awe-inspiring beauty, plus

courage, grace, intelligence,

wiu “and all the civility of a
well-bred great man". But if

Monu could use a few dozen
hours toning up in the gym, he
certainly catches the charac-

ter’s honour and confident au-

thority.

When Behn’s tale was adapt-

ed by Thomas Southeme for

the stage in 1696. he apparent-

ly ignored its first half, which
is set in Oroonoko's home-
land. Bandele is right to re-

store this, and not only be-

cause it shows our hero’s wife,

tmoinda. being sold into slav-

ery after upsetting the mori-
bund king who impotently ex-

THEATRE

ercises droit de seigneur. He
and Doran are able to create

some sense of the civilisation

from which Oroonoko, too. is

abducted, and a true civilisa-

tion it is. You would not wish

to get on its wrong side — a
protection racketeer in the

form of a Moorish ambassa-
dor is casually decapitated —
but you must admire its good
order, its sense of propriety, its

respect for tradition and [at

least if you are into wise saws

about yams, melons and fried

plantain) its love of language.

This represents Behn fairly,

and might be fairer still. Why
does Bandele offload much of

the responsibility for the

prince’s enslavement on to a
treacherous rival for the Coro-

mantien throne, when the orig-

inal story describes how
Oroonoko’s English friend in-

vites him on to his boat for a

feast, only to dap him and his

fellow-warriors in irons? But

when the second half switches

the action to Surinam and its

plantations there are enough
examples of white dupfidty.

Behn, who had lived thereher-

self. thought Oroonoko superi-

or to his captors in every con-

ceivable respect; and, even if

Bandele regrettably omits the

passage in which the prince

single-handedly slays tigers,

they make her point for her.

The acting is a bit uneven,
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DANCE

Around a railway station

Girls in

platform

shoes

I
maginative dance com-

pany seeks adventurous

theatregoersfor stimulat-

ing one-to-one performance.

Short-term relationship. Vivid

memories guaranteed.

Salome, the site-specific pro-

duction closing this year’s

Spring Loaded festival, is the

work of Susanne Thomas’s

Seven Sisters group, last seen

in London's Waterloo station

enacting a series of public ar-

rival and departure vignettes.

Clearly this troupe has a thing

for railways. This time it has

taken over a Victorian-Gothic

tower at the marvellous St Pan-

eras terminus. Only now. in-

stead of being visible to aO and
sundry, the company mem-
bers are exposing their art to a

select few.

Eschewing narrative. Seven

Sisters has concocted a moody,
occasionally startling psycho-

designer’s meditation on the

biblical tale of Salome, the

woman who demanded John

1

Slings and arrows: Nicholas Monu (Oroonoko) and Ewart James Walters (Akogun)

though Geff Francis, Jo Mar-
tin and Nadine Marshall do
well. Again, it is a little absurd
to dramatise an Indian upris-

ing by bringing on one feath-

ered figure to do aerobics in

the dark. Yet again. Bandele
might have attempted to give

us Oroonoko’s original end in

all its fierce heroism instead of
sanitising die vomit-making
facts. True. Behn was not quite
the proto-Wilberforce that lat-

er generations imagined, for

her prince regularly sold his

foes to Europeans and even in
Surinam seems willing to de-

fend slavery’s economics, if

not its brutalities. But she

dearly believed that Africa

had its titans too and that they

did not merit humiliation, tor-

ture and death: surely a re-

markable view for 1688.

Benedict
Nightingale

Small but perfectly enunciated

C
larity is the chief quality of the

modest staging of Elisa- which
the Music Theatre Kernow has

brought to start its short season at the
Bloomsbury. The programme deliber-

ately refrains from printing a plot syn-

opsis, stating that the stage should tell

die story. The claim is justfied. The dic-

tion of the company of eight in a racy
and very singable translation puts that

ofmany a more illustrious company to

shame. Anyone not quite sure why
Nemorino eventually wins his Adina
has just not been listening.

John Abulafia has updated the ac-

tion to an Italian village just after the

last war. There appears to be no spe-
cial reason, except that it obviously
saves on costumes. Oxfam or granny's

old wardrobe will

provide- Strange,

though, that Sgt Bel-

core should be recruit- fl
ing for an army so re- f£_
cently defeated. Two ^
small houses with

tiled roofs (designer

Miriam Nabarro) are constantly
moved around the stage to suggest a
busy village atmosphere, no easy mat-
ter when there is no chorus to speak of.

Kernow might consider engaging a
few extras.

Fiona McAndrew, Dublin-born,

Australian-educated and a graduate of
the GufldhalL looks and sounds the

singer destined to move on to higher
things. The international background

has given her thecon-
fidence to bring out
the haughty Adina’s
knowledge that she
can play the whole
male field around,

limited though that

may be until the

army arives in town.

Her soprano has plenty of flash and
accomplished coloratura, although
there is a bit of rawness around the

edges which needs attention. The final

scene whereAdina softens and accepts

that true heart always wins fair lady

was affectingly done.

Stripped of his conventional plumes
and with no retinue of soldiery in sup-
port Lucas de Jong had a hard time

making an impression of tire dashing
Belcore. But the bases of a solid bari-

tone are there. Ian Jervis, who looked

by far the most experienced~of the

cast, turned Dr Dulcamara into a
down-at-heel huckster with a pannier

of cheap grog attached to his ancient

bicycle. The usual love potion of Bor-

deaux here becomes a mixture of rum
and grappa. No wonder it works
swiftly.

The Nemorino was weak: a neat

and pleasing voice, but. as yet with
nothing like the panache of which Ital-

ian tenors are made. Nemorino may
be timid, but not that timid. Jonathan
Gill conducted.
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the Baptist's head as a reward

fordancing for Herod.Theau-
dience is admitted singly, guid-

ed by a red string overhead

studded with silver arrow

heads. With its patina of dust

and grime, the setting reeks of

dilapidated grandeur, dirty se-

crets and louche recollections.

In this maze of guilty rejec-

tion. madness and bruised de-

sire you encounter a number
of Salomes. The first are met
traipsing up and down a mag-
nificent stairwell, pop-exotic se-

ductresses carrying empty sil-

ver trays and casting come-
hither smiles. It’s quick, flirta-

tious fun; only later you realise

just how fatal these fleeting at-

tractions could be. Film and
video footage replaces human
bongs as you wander through

rooms upstairs. “linger ifyou
tike,” a brisk redhead lies, for

a moment later she's saying:

“Chop, chop. Keep mewing.

And watch your head,"

A squalid stair plunges you
back down towards tire braid-

ing's dank bowels. A young
woman * rubs unhappily
against a peeling wall, repeat-

ing the same. sad. fragmen-
tary script of need and loss as

if in a time-loop. The cellar con-

tains a long corridor and a
clutch of chambers. Here, in

an atmosphere of erotidsed

bedlam and voyeuristic intima-

cy, is the rank meat of the per-

formance. A wild woman
smashes against reflective pan-
els, then stares you down. One
man cradles, then humps, a
small television. Another exe-

cutes his own manic mirror-
dance. A different, bird-like

redhead chirps: “Do you Eke
watching me?" The answer is

a guarded yes.
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4D01M20 0000(1*0 te &P« 0171 418

0734133321
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WHISTLE DOWN THE WIND

in
SHAKESPEARE COMPANY

GNHCX 0171 494 5085044 4444

(Mg las) Gps 0T71 4M 5454/413 3321

Mi one FOR OUR EPOCH* &SH
Ttoa Royal Naanfa Thatts Production
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RICHARD MARSHA
DREYFUSS MASON

NEIL SIMON’S
THE PRISONER OF
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Uon8fa 7.45. YM & Sat KBS 3JD

HER NAJESTVS 20*484 SttO
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THE PHANTOM OF
THE OPERA

DKCHd by HAROLD PRNCE
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1
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Bo*, music S lyrics by
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SATURDAY NIGHT FEVER
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HOT STUFF AHYWBHT
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atm 25 May
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ANIMAL CRACKERS
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I know
what
people
want’

Editor of The Sun David
Yelland has confounded
his critics by redefining

the paper and raising

sales to a two-year high,

says Brian MacArthur

D avid Yelland was II, a
shy boy with a bad wig
(he suffers from alo-

pecia) when he announ-
ced to his parents that hewas going
to be ajournalist They told him not
to be silly. Still determined to be a
journalist ten years later, he got 48
rejection letterswhen he applied for

a post on local newspapers. Only
after six months on the dole did he
finally get his firstjob on the week-
ly Buckinghamshire Advertiser.

After that his rise was rapid.

Within 12 years he was Editor of
The Sun and he will soon celebrate

his first year in the chair of Brit-

ain's biggest-selling national duly
newspaper with sales at their high-
est level for two
years.

Yelland. now 35.

says he is used to

proving people
wrong. The critics

jeered when he
was appointed dep-
uty Editor of the

New York Post. He
was an English-

man who had beeninjtbe city for

only three years.' Yet he flourished

and fortune smiled on him — he
was editing on the night Diana.
Princess of Wales died m Paris. He
also successfully introduced a new
editorial treatment ofbig tragedies.

“1 imagined it was my friends

who had been killed and therefore

did it more sensitively and sold

more papers,” he told me when we
met an Tuesday. This is what 1 did
with Jill Dando today. Read my
leader, have a look at the respect we
had for the family. Have a look at

the big image on the from with a
small headline. That will sell I am
not just being a race guy. I know
what people want" {For die record.

TheSun pul 19 reporters on the sto-

ry and devoted 17 pages to Dando's
murder. There was no Page 3 girl

and Yelland's leader concentrated

on the sympathy there would be for

Dando's newspaperman father

Jack).

It wasn’t only Rupert Murdoch.

chairman and chiefexecutiveof the
News Corporation, which owns the

New York Post— and is the parent
company of The Times — who no-
ticed YeUand and started dropping
by his office. So, too, did Boo
Wright, the top man at NBC who
wanted YeUand as head of news at

CNBC the international business
channel.

Yelland was offered $12 million

over three years plus options in

General Electric. Yet after a caD
from Murdoch,whomade no coun-
ter offer, he decided to torn down
CNBC Six months later, he was
Editor of The Sun.
As its courting by Tony Blair

demonstrates. The Sun matters.

One reason is that

it sells 3.8 million

copies a day and
has nearly ten mil-

lion readers. An-
other is that it sets

the agendaofpopu-
lar debate. The
Sun has the power
either to raiseorde-
base popular taste.

«’ As Yelland says, when The Sun
'

gets it right? itcheers up the nation.

When its judgments are wrong,
there is hell to pay.

Its Editor, therefore, works in a
goldfish bowl and is under con-

stant scrutiny. Now. after 11

months. Yelland dearly considers

that he and his newspaper are wil-

fully misunderstood. The Son and
News Coip get a bum rap all the

time but we are Number 1 and it

comes with the territory”, he says.

Although he has also refused to

rise,tothepersonal taunts ofhisma-
jor rival Piers Morgan, the Editor

ofTheMirror, they obviously upset

him. He cannot help being bald.

(He wore a wig from the age of II

until he was 32 when, mainly be-

cause of the encouragement of his

wifeTania, bededded to go topless.

Even then he only summoned the

courage to shed his wig by walking

three times round the Post's Man-
hattan building— but was reward-

ed with a standing ovatkmwhen he

David YeUand: T said I would Instil confidence, lead from the front, delegate and think and not do another Hillsborough, another Gotcha!”

entered the editorial conference.)

So what follows is Yelland's

answers to the critics, his story of

what has been achieved. See him
deliver a speech or meet him at

Wapping and you quickly realise

that his instincts are more cerebral

than his predecessors, and that he
represents a different generation

and faces different challenges.

His return to The Sun occurred

after a difficult period for his prede-

cessor Stuart Higgins. Saks of the

tabloids were sliding. The Sun had
made a political U-turn to back

Blair, and many readers blamed
die tabloids— and particularly The
Sun. though other tabloids were

equally obsessed— for the death of

Diana, Princess ofWales. Yelland’s

generation benefited from mass
higher education (he has an eco-

nomics degree), it doesn’t bash
gays and it doesn’t talk about Frogs

and Krauts. Editorially it embraces
the Internet, is on speaking terms
with both the palaces, doesn’t make
up interviews and we certainly

won’t see a Gotcha! It even offers

free Monet prints.

“The Sun will not succeed post-

Diana if it is perceived to be nasty

and vindictive,” YeUand says. The
same happened in the supermarket
tabloid market in the US and the

market collapsed. My move on

gays has been misunderstood. 1

was signalling a sea change. We no
longer pursue and ridicule gays. I

have forged a new relationship

with the Palace and pledged not to

invade their privacy.”

Yelland returned to The Sun
with a detailed agenda. One item

was to make it the most important

political paper in Britain. “I want
The Sun to dictate the agenda, to

lead, to cause a right old rumpus
and tomakeThe Sun Says (its lead-

ing article) the heart of the paper.”

He cites two front pages that

caused the rumpus he seeks — (me
devoted to Blair and the single cur-

rency ris this the most dangerous

man in Britain?”), the other devoted

to William Hague shown upside
down as a parrot ("This party is no
more ... it has ceased to be . . . this

is an EX-party"). He dies his cam-
paign against the euro. The Sun’s
backing for Blair In Ireland and
Scotland, and its campaigns on wel-

fare reform and supermarket pric-

es. Under Yelland, it feels a more
political paper.

That has also been true of the

Kosovo conflict, which has been
characterised by such headlines as

“Clobha Slobba”. The Sun has
strongly supported the air cam-
paign bur opposed a land invasion.

It has been consistent in its support

of Blair, he says, and Nato is win-
ning. "The Sun must always and
unreservedly support our troops.”
Yelland also thought 77ie Sun

had lost its sense ofhumour. Anoth-
er major item on that agenda was
to bring it back — which he has
done with “Shaft", the new gossip
column, “White Van Man", and
such "crazy” ideas as The Sun
prayer mat for England's World
Cfcp games. Both Richard Little-

john and Gary Bushell, two of the
paper's star columnists, are now
funnier and less cynical, he says.

Another success YeUand claims

is the return of stories that have not

been bought — among them Wills
meets Camilla. Sophie and Edward
to marry and a scoop on the Gulf
bombing. He has also made person-

al visits to The Sun’s regional offic-

es to rebuild confidence in the heart
of the paper — the news reporters.

"The paper had become too down-
market and too full of crappy page
leads. We needed to instil confi-

dence in the reporters."

Page 3 survives, however. His
gut instinct supported by market
research, suggests that the paper
would lose more readers than it

gained if it was dropped, although
the girls are less “white stiletto and
Ann Summers” than they were.

Complaints are now rare, he says.

“I said 1 would instil confidence,

lead from the front delegate, think
(before leaders, before splashes) and
not do another Hillsborough, anoth-

er Gotcha! or make up interviews.

Nobody has left since 1 got here —
which is not what we feared.”

W hen his wife was diag-

nosed with breast can-

cer a year ago. only
two months before he

was offered TheSun, Murdoch told

YeUand he oould commute between
London and New York on Con-
corde until the new year. In the

event he commuted only for a few
weeks but that gesture explains Yel-

land's fierce loyalty to his boss.

“KRM has been superb to Tania,"
he says. That loyalty does not mean
that he is Murdoch’s mouthpiece,
although he would not have been
chosen if he did not share the same
agenda. There has never been a
timewhen he has rung me or asked
me to do anything." he says. “He
has never dictated a headline or

said you should splash on this."

At its peak during the Thatcher
years, when Kelvin Mackenzie's
Sun sold more than four million

copies a day with its mixture of gen-

ius, exuberance and cheek. The
Sun captured the mood of an era.

Blair’s Britain is different We are
all allegedly middle class now and
Andy Capp has a PC, owns shares,

drinks chardonnay instead of beer,

and holidays twice a year in Spain
and Florida. So editors of the red-

top tabloids must either reflect their

readers' (hanging aspirations and
lifestyles or see their sales wither.

YeUand undoubtedly made an
uncertain start but the evidence of
toe past few months has been that

The Sun is again finding its touch,

settling into a new stride — and
marching to Yelland's vision. Read-
ers are responding. Sales are up
again this month. But his critics

will carry on sniping. Only last

week. Ian Hargreaves. Professor of

Journalism at Cardiff University,

accused him in die NewStatesman
of giving birth to a “monstrosity" in
his coverage of Nate's bombing of

the refugees in Kosova a view that

is clearly widely shared.

Yelland, nevertheless, thinks he
knows the answers — and so far he
has always proved his critics

wrong. Can he do it again?

Editors unite to

stand up for

press freedom

N ewspaper editors compete.

Thai’s what they are there

for. They compete against

each other and against TV, radio

and the Internet But competition
— right across die media — can be
a real weakness when it comes to

defending the freedoms of journal-

ism: which is where the new Socie-

ty of Editors cranes in.

Government ministers down die

decades have asked the same per-

plexed question when editors went
to put their case about pending
changes to the law. “Who do you
represent?" A simple question with
an answer of migraine complexity.

Ifyou were a national editor, as I

was. you were probably part of

some ad hoc group spatchcocked
together by the Newspaper Publish-

ers Association (or sailing under
Press Complaints Commission col-

ours). Ifyou were a regional editor

you were there for the Guild. And
the Association of British Editors?

Some nationals, some regionals. an
array of broadcasters.
Now one Society, it is hoped, cov-

ers all. There were some flaccid

assumptions behind the old disor-

der. National editors barely meet
from one year’s end to the next.

They assumed that the power of
their pen.and maybe of their propri-

etor. would dig them out of any le-

gal piL TV and radio editors have
their own governors, or guvnors.
That was all right for the high-pro-

file fights on such topics as privacy

laws. But what about the Youth Jus-

tice Bill, the Data Protection Act. ex-

tensions to the Prevention ofTerror-
ism Act — or the silence enfolding

our courts and industrial tribu-

nals? The devils here — often

unspotted by politicians until it is

too late — are in the detail. The
point of fighting a case is to fight h
before Parliament's verdict. The
trouble with threats to freejournal-

ism is that they can arise in a local

magistrates’ court or a TV studio:

and hearing about them is key.

So the Guild of Editors and the

Association of British Editors have

got together in a single Society after

overwhelming votes for a merger.

More than 400 editors from all dis-

ciplines are batting on the same
side. The aim is to be part of the

argument from the start

Will it succeed? The cither devil,

competition, remains. But we are

all on the same side of the freedom

divide. The Society cares just as

much about Whitehall whispering

campaigns against John Simpson
as it does about the clauses on Free-

dom of Information about to be un-

veiled.

I remember. long ago, the then

editor of the FT berating Lord
Goodman of the NPA for a compro-
mise his lordshipwas putting to the

Government “If this goes through.

] shall denounce it in the Financial

Times." he said- That sir. is a
threat we shall have to bear brave-

ly,” said Goodman. Not good

enough: now we can do better.

Peter Preston

• The author was Chairman of

the Association of British Editors

and is now Vice-President of the

Society ofEditors.

What presenter Nick Ross did next
RICKARD KENDAM3BC

Jill Dando with Nick Ross who is poised to chair a Radio 4 series

JILL DANDO'S tragic death has
ironically coincided with the reha-

bilitation of Nick Ross, her co-

presenter. Until threeyears ago he
was a ubiquitous BBC presence

hosting, alongside Crimewatch,
Radio 4*s axed Call Nick Ross,

and Westminster with Nick Ross.

plus BBC specials.

Always popular with main-
stream audiences, he fell out of

favour with backstage bosses.

Some date the rot back to the time
when he put a fuming Sir John
Birt, now outgoing Director-Gen-

eral, on the spot over BBC changes
before an audience at

the Edinburgh Televi-

sion Festival. Ross
has just been lined up
to chair a prestigious

Radio 4 short series.

The Commission, in

August And there’s a
growing band want-
ing to reinstate him
in regular prime
slots. CallNickRosswould do fine

for starters.

NOTE that ITV was able to

rush out a special on Dando last

Monday - at 8pm, upstaging

BBC)* 935pm tribute, although
the BBC's 8.6 million audience
licked nVs 7.8 milKon. There has
been nothing of similar length on
big news stories such as Kosovo de-

spite pledges given when News at

Ten was axed. All a sign of priori-

ties. Is tee ITC watching?

DANDO is not bong replaced

as co-presenter of the Baftas next

month. Michael Parkinson will

shoulder the task alone. The BBC
is also pulling Antique inspectors,

her new Sunday series. Instead

Hugh Scully's Antiques Road-

show is being summoned up and
he will pay tribute to her at the

start of the show.

ITS PUT-on-your-jackets time,

lads, and smarten up. Tim
Orchard, head of News 24. the

BBC’s £30-mi71fon-a-year news
channel, tells me it is to be re-

vamped and repositioned. The
ghastly set, like a tile warehouse,
is to be replaced to chime with the

new look of the mainstream BBC1
Sir CTClock News, relaunching in

ten days. The aim is to show that

News 24 has authority and is part

of the BBC News family. It will

also deliver news on the hour, like

other services.The presenters, yes,

are to be told to put their jackets

an, especially in the evening,

when, says Orchard, viewers want
their news to look "considered".

Audiences for all rolling news serv-

ices have risen, at some points ten-

fold in recent weeks, because of

the stream of big news stories and
the end of News at Ten. BBC re-

search shows the typical News 24
viewer is a conservative 45, likely

to be malewbo wants more sport
In a related development

Katharine Everett director of pro-
gramming at BBCChoice, the oth-

er “free" BBC digital channel

which started last September, is

about to conduct a six-week analy-

sis of how to reposition it The

view is that by trying to offer some-
thing for everyone, the E20 million

a year service has fallen into the

trap of the old Radio 5 — viewers

haven’t a due what it is about It

may opt for themed programmes.
But a simple catch-up service of

top BBC programmes, rather than

tow-cost experiments, suggested

by Times media editor Raymond
Snoddy, is back in favour.

BBC Television's top new pub-
licity team, led by the Controller

Salty Osman, is planning to im-
port a controversial system of pro-

moting programmes,
honed by her at Chan-
nel 5. Called “fewer,

bigger, better", only a
handful of stars and
output deemed to be
the best and most rep-

resentative of. say.

BBC1 or BBC2 will be
given publidty. Stars

who have caught whiff

of the plans are furious. The proc-

ess was copied last year by ITV
and is entrenched at Channel 4.

The question is whether such a
hard-nosed system is suited to a
public-service broadcaster.

AFTER unseemly brawls at the

recent British Press Awards, when
tabloid editors alleged they had
been “stitched up” by the broad-

sheets. consider this. David
Chipp, the distinguished former
editor-in-chief of PA. is retiring as

chairman of the judging commit-
tee. His replacement? Well, a
dutch of former editors. Tony
Miles. Bernard Shrimsfey. Don-
ald Tretford etc are in the frame.

But how about Kelvin MacKcn-
zie? Impossible?“A breath of fresh

air." says rate mischievous com-

mentator. It might also cure his

newspaper itch. Radio industry

professionals privately criticise

the chief executive of Talk Radio

for running it like a newspaper,
changing from day to day. confus-

ing listeners.

FOR the fourth year in a row
Moray Forth Radio’s kilted top

team, led by an ebullient Thomas
Prag. walked off with the Sony

award for small station of the

year.The secret ofsuccess (halfthe

population in its catchment area

tunes in regularly) is down to its

dose links with the community. It

is currently running a “lamb
bank” so that orphans can be
matched up with broody ewes: 20
are looking for mums at present.

“WHEN I look before me 1 see

a row of ex-bosses. 1 have more ex-

bosses than ex-lcrvers.” — Paul
Gambacrini. Classic FM, hosting

the Sony Radio Awards.

• maggiebrown.media®
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What made
Jill a star

T
here is no doubt

what the big story of

the week has been.

The undeclared war in Ser-

bia may have reached a new
intensity. A new front in a

violent age may have

opened up with indiscrimi-

nate bombings apparently

aimed at ethnic minorities.

But it was the murder of

±2 BBC presenter Jill Dan-

do outside her Fulham

home that attracted by far

the greatest attention.

ft was, of course, a shock-

ing and rare event but the

scale of the media reaction

still requires some explana-

tion. Why did the Daity

Mail . for example, think the

story was worth II pages

and 77re Sun 17. and why
was The Sun still devoting

six pages to the follow-ups

on Wednesday? Why was

there an instant special on

[TV. a channel she had nev-

er worked for.

as well as one •••n

on BBCI?
Ironically

news of Dan- - W N*Si

do's death • | ,J.
broke audience

records for 'l

BBCi's Six ‘ ^
CTClock News. . -

the programme
that she once : .... •

presented. The
fj

1 1 million figure .. .

.

beat. by a small • fit
margin. the ; •

' ''
•

Queen's tribute

to Diana, Princess of Wales.

Much of the interest, and
the emotional iniensity, is

understandable. An attrac-

tive. talented, young women
who has probably appeared
in every home in the land at

one time or another through

the programmes she present-

ed is inexplicably cut down.
For good measure shewas a
famous person who had re-

mained genuinely nice, who
did charitable works and
was about to get married.

The plausible motives for

her murder would keep a
thriller writer busy for

months. They range from
Serbian revenge for the.

bombing of the Belgrade tel-

evision station — she pre-

sented the television appeal

for the Kosovan refugees —
to deranged stalkers and a
contract killing ordered by
someone brought to justice

by Crimewatch, one of the

programmes she presented.

The only certainty about
her death is that the casual

fame bestowed by television

is deeply implicated in some
fashion.

Yet there is something
more in the reaction. Her
death has touched a public

Imy/nr/tid

nerve in the way that the

Princess’s did.

The flowers are piling up
outside her home complete

with personal, emotional

messages. The links are

being explicitly made. “Can

anyone tell us why we have

lost another English rose?”

one card read.

There can be only one ex-

planation for why people

have reacted so emotionally

to the deaths of those they

are unlikely to have met —
the power of television to

canonise those who are both

blonde and good and who

have been found acceptable

in a million living rooms.

By coincidence one of the

largest studies of how
audiences interact with TV
was published yesterday by

the British Film Institute.

Two researchers. David

Gauntlett and Annette Hill.

spent five years
- gathering infor-

mation from
• 500 viewers,

aged 9 to 90-

The report.

TVLiving, has a
r great deal to say

about how im-

portant an influ-

tjJKriB- ence television

can be. The re-

’/ fth fr searchers found
• that many re-

' spondents
_J thought of televi-

sion as a kind of

companion or even friend.

For the elderly, television

was particularly important,

providing comfort in times

of illness and grief.

Detailed diaries, com-
piled three times a year, in-

dicated that the previous dis-

tinctions between the tastes

of men and women are

breaking down. More men
are taking an interest in

soap operas, while women
arejust as interested as men
in news and current affairs.

Not everything has
changed, though. Men still

like to hold on to the remote
control even when there has
been discussion about what
to watch.

Perhaps themostoptimis-

tic finding is that Britons

are not a nation of hopeless

couch potatoes. Viewers
quite consciously regulate

how much television they

watch and feel guilty if they

think they are “reduced”

into watching too much.

•TV living: Television,

Culture and Everyday Life

byDavid GauntlettandAn-
nette Hill is published by
Roudedge, E14.99 (hard-

back E45).

Yegor Shishkovsky, DJ with a huge following. ‘There are 94 million listeners to Radio Russia— you can’t ignore a market like that In six years it won’t be a static economy.’

The DJ with 40m fans
S

eated in a Soho cafe, the Rus-
sian DJ Yegor Shishkovsky at-

tracts some whispered inter-

est fromtwowomen atanear-

by table. The floppy fringe, which
gives him a passing resemblance to

Leonardo DiCaprio. has them tempo-
rarily fooled. Ironically, were we in

Russia, this 29year-old Muscovite

would evoke a similar reaction in his

own right. Last month at the Moscow
International and .Tourism Travel

Fair (Mitt) several thousand devotees

queued up for-his autograph.
Given his anonymity here, it is

hard to grasp foe influence Shishko
vslty wields. If the figures are to be

believed then he has the largest radio

audience in the world. Every Tues-

day night 40 million people tune in to

his show, Napryamoyu Zapada [Live

from the Wert), which is broadcaston
Radio Russia live from London.
Simultaneously broadcast on the

Internet, his audience covers 1 1 time

zones, taking in a land that extends

from the base of Finland to the top of

Japan. “When you go out of Moscow
it’s like nothing is going on.” says

Shishkovsky. “Live from the West is

their only window to know what's

going on in Western music."
Each week listeners send an aver-

From a studio in Soho, Yegor Shishkovsky rules the

airwaves in his native Russia. Janie Lawrence reports

age ofZ000 letters and photos (regu-

larly poutingwomen in bikinis) to his

Russian mailbox number. There is

even the Yegor Shishkovsky website

(www.yegor.com). The show, broad-

cast from Angel! Sound, a studio in

Central London, is a mixture of West-

ern music, social trends and Holly-

wood gossip. Artists such as Roxette,

Celine Dion and Boy George have all

made time to be interviewed on
Shishkovsky’s show. (Recorded in

English, they are then given a Rus-

sian voiceover.)

“We try to approach the artists

direct because they know they have

fans over there." says Shishkovsky.

"Record company PRs like Sony's are

just business-orientated and not help-

ful because they say it mil boost pi-

rate sales — not legitimate sales.”

A graduate of Moscow State Uni-
versity. Shishkovsky took a journal-

ism degree course that lasted five

years. "Education was free and we
had a grant. We could have done it in

three years, but we had to study sub-

jects such as the history of the Com-

munist press and scientific Marxism.
The books were anti-Western: we
were told the communist press was
free but Western press had to write

whar the papers’ owners dictated."

While a student, be talked his way
into presenting his awn show on
Radio Yunost (Youth). Shishkovsky
believes the 45-minute- slot on a Sun-
day afternoon was tile first Russian

programme to concentrate wholly on
Western music. Initially, ax least,

offerings such as Material Girl did

not impress his employers.
“Every Monday my producer

would get a call from the boss of the

company asking *Why are you play-

ing Madonna and Michael Jackson?

They are the worst examples of

decadent Western culture.' Although
Gorbachev was in power it took a
long time before glasnost and per-

estroika went through all levels of

society, especially the media."
Meanwhile, Shishkovsky^journal-

ist father. Vsevlod, had been sent to

London as the Russian TV political

correspondent Over here on a visit.

Shishkovsky contacted GLR. the

BBC's London radio station, and
with one of its producers, Paul Leap-

er. had the ideaof Livefrom the West
It took two years for the project to

take off: Shishkovsky negotiated with

various Russian stations while Leap-

er attempted to get British sponsor-

ship. “We- had to . keep • bashing
away." says Leaper. ...

T
o date, sponsors have

ranged from theRJRcompa-
ny (Shredded Wheat. Camel
cigarettes) to the Foreign

and Commonwealth Office (Know-
How Fund) and. until recently, the

British Tourist Authority. Six weeks
ago the tourist authority pulled out,

having decided to stop promoting

Britain to Russians. Now the show is

without a financial backer.

Leaper, however, remains optimis-

tic that he will be able to attract a com-
pany interested in building a relation-

ship with Russia. “Radio Russia has

94 million listeners.” he argues. “You
can’t ignore a market like that In the

next six years it won’t be a static econ-

omy. For a Western company, our

production costs are a drop in the

ocean.”CertainIy the audience profile

has a decent percentage of what
Shishkovsky terms “New Russians".

He says: “They travel a lot have mo-
bile phones, drive BMWs and listen

tothe latest music” Perfect fodder for

advertisers? “Yes they're business-

men.” he laughs, “or in the mafia."

Shishkovsky’s show can be heard

in Serbia — but the subject of the con-

flict- has bnty been touched on once
when he had to announce than*-?
American rock band Kiss had can-

celled its Russian concerts because of

the anti-American feeling. Was he
tempted to add any other comments?
"No— politics is foo dangerous. And
it is not that type of show.”

Shishkovsky is more forthright on
the quality of Russian music
There’s an element of national pride

so there are some stations that only

play Russian music But it’s terrible. I

can’t listen to it"

Until now his success has re-

mained a secret in this country. But it

cant be too long before someone de-

cides that an educated Russian with

pop star looks could be put to equally

good use in the British media.
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Me times

WE ALL know the Smirnoff
ads: dever porters and com-
mercials that show a different

image, a quirky side of every-
day life when viewed through
the mind-altering perspective

of a Smirnoff bottle.

What's more, those same
posters could be seen in dties

around the world. Smirnoff
came to be regarded as the

model of a global advertising

campaign: the ads were effec-

tive in that they sold vodka, but
they were also a great chance
to do great creative work for

the ad agency involved.

So there was huge surprise
in the ad industry this week
when Smirnoffs parent com-
pany UDV fired the Lowe
Group from the £100 million
worldwide account to move
the business to J Walter
Thompson, giving it the Bai-

leys and Malibu brands, too.

UDV emphasised that “it

has been entirely satisfied
with Lowe's performance",
which is rubbish, or else why
would the business be mov-
ing? However, there genuinely
does not appear to be criticism

of the work, so why would a cli-

ent end a flourishing relation-

ship after seven years?

The answer depends on
which side you talk to. UDV,
as a Diageo subsidiary, is mid-
way through a programme of

cost savings pledged at the
time of the Grand Metropoli-
tan merger with Guinness.
Certainly, there ap-
pears to have been
an unresolved fi-

nancial negotia-

tion regarding

future terms. With
this move, UDVs
international ros-

ter is pared down
to two agencies

(Leo Burnett being the other).

However. UDV marketers
are known to have been unhap-

py with both the time it takes

to get work out of Lowe, and
the cost: not so much the fees,

but the huge production budg-
ets involved, particularly for

commercials.

inmicrocosm, this firing rep-

resents the current state of the

ad industry. The real end prod-
uct. the creative work, appears

to be falling further down the

agenda of what marketers

want from their ad agencies.

Derisions are being taken way
over the heads of local market-
ing directors by a combination
of their international counter-

parts and the new demon, the

procurement director.

In short, advertising is be-

coming a commodity. Cost is

being confused with value.

The other trend is towards the

increased power ofthe interna-

tional organisation and the

senior executives within them,

both at client and agency end.
Once, a “European" prefix

to a job tide was regarded as

the advertising equivalent of
the elephant's graveyard. To-

day these are the men (and
they are almost exclusively

men) with the real power.

None of this should detract

from the achievement of JWT
in landing the business. As in-

ternational relationships and
long-term account handling
abilities grow at the expense of

creative excellence, the outlook
is rosy for agencies such as
JWT. McCann-Erickson and

Leo Burnett. A lack

of success with lo-

cal clients (this

week JWT lost the

£18 million UK Bar-

clays account) can

be masked by the
strength of the in-

ternational net-

work. The trouble

is that this depresses many
.people who work in London
agencies. They were attracted
to their jobs by the chance to

create work such as Smirnoff
in agencies like Lowe
Howard-Spink in a London
marketplace regarded as the
best worldwide.

Lowe is too good not to get a
new drinks client. And JWT is

surely too good to waste the
chance to produce creative and

effective work. But many neu-
trals in the London ad indus-

try will be saddened by the

week's events.

HOW about this for a diffi-

cult campaign: persuade the

public that benefit fraud is

wrong by instigating a long-

term shift in social attitudes.

It's a big step away from the

last Tory Government’s ap-
proach: shop your neighbours
if you suspect them of benefit
fraud. That threw up a large
number of fraudulent claims,
but it also stirred a hornets'
nest of false and vindictive re-

ports. If the new plan sounds-
familiar, it may be because the
template is the 20-year-long
anti-drink-drive initiative.

There is little doubt that atti-
tudes to drink-driving have
hardened but there is a big dif-
ference between the two: it is

difficult to see how one per-
son’s benefit fraud is another's
potential death in the way that
drink-driving is.

• Stefano Hatfield is the Edi-
torofCampaign
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CHANGING TIMES
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AS CONSUMERS become more aware ofthe
Internet, businesses are starting to realise the
potential of e-commerce, although many have
yet to develop online transactional services.

A survey by Verdict Research in January
found that although 47 of the UK's top 100
retailers had websites, only 14 per cent ofthese
allowed transactions.

Three quarters of the UK population have
yet to make a purchase through the Internet al-

though not necessarily because they are not in-

terested in electronic shopping, according to a
recent MORI survey in association with
Hewlett Packard- Some 85 percentofrespond-
ents said that they would consider buying prod-

ucts or services through the Internet More
than half the users, however, felt that online

shopping needed to be made more attractive

and simple. Flights, holidays and cinema or
theatre tickets are the most popular items be-
ing sold electronically, followed by computer
hardware and software.

Almost 60 per cent of consumers said they
were surprised that major retailers did not of-

fer the option of buying online. Of the brands
covered by the survey, Marks & Spencer was
thecompany customers would most liketo buy
from (37 per cent), followed by WH Smith and
Waterstane'.s. and the main supermarkets,
Salisbury's. Tesco and Safeway.

• MediaTeTs online media information and
analysis service is accessed via the Internet at
http://vnim.mediatd.coMk (0I7M39 7575)

jffiANDS SHOPPERS WOULD LIKETO BUY ONLtNr"
Matte& Spencer _
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Wannabe Friends?
Carol Midgley
reports on
ITV’s drive

to fill its long
evenings

A t 9pm tonight Chan-
nel 4 will screen its

regular weekly epi-
sode of the Ameri-

can sitcom Friends. An hour
bier nv win screen what
could arguably be described

as its real-fife double.
Desperately Seeking Star-

dom is a new docusoap set in

the Hollywood Hills in which
the characters have been una-
shamedly cast in the mould of
America’s most successful

comedy. The three men and
three women (two of whom
bear a rather too obvious re-

semblance to Ross and Rachel)
were picked from 500 wan-
nabes who applied to star in

theeight-pan documentary se-

ries in the hope that it will de-
liver them the famethey crave.

Publicity pictures have been
shot in the classic Friends pos-
es (see picture) and the tone
music is suspiciously similar.

But perhaps the most signifi-

cant pant about the pro-
gramme is that it illustrates

die drive by rTVs director erf

programmes, David liddi-

znenl, to make the network
younger and more upwardly
mobile while retaining mass
appeal. It will air at 10pm —
die slotvacated byNewsatTen
—and contains the glitzofa tra-

ditional Friday night 1TV pro-

gramme but with a deter-

minedly middlodass ap-
proach. It is also aimed at die

dream 16to 34 age bracket that

has eluded nv in the past

thanks largely to its dated,

tacky game-show image, in
fact nvs schedule this

evening oould practically be
Channel 4*. Desperately Seek-
ing Stardom runs after Brit-

ain's Richest Kids at 9pm, a
quirky onebour special about
affluent youth, followed at

10.30pm by Stmssman. an al-

ternative comedy show featur-

ing a sarcastic, foul-mouthed

ventriloquist's dummy.
David Green, the head of

September Hbns, which made
Desperately Seeking Star-

dom, says the emphasis on
middle-class glamour had
been deliberate. September
was behind the documentary

Two ofthe six young hopefuls seeking stardom on ITVs “hip new programme” bear a resemblance to Friends? Ross and Rachel

series that included Holly-

wood Women, Hollywood
Men and Hollywood Pets, but

Green insists it is not a contin-

uation of the brand.
“Wewere unashamed about

making this young, glossy and
aspiranonal and the Friends
connection was not far from
our mind. We have picked
beautiful people to fit in with
the whole Friends!Sexand the

City!AllyMcBeal thing. . . .

“It was commissioned be-

cause David Lkkfiment and
Grant Mansfield were looking

foramass appeal series topick

up that tag audience butwith a
modem, feelgood factor.”

The six participants — four

Americans, two British — did

Dotknow each other before the
series began tart agree to live

in a house together for three

months while they try to make
it as actors in Hollywood. The
series follows their differing
fortunes and offers the intrigu-

ing prospect of so many big
egos sharing one house.

ITV hopes the series will

hook viewers from die start

and deliver a regular and
youthful following. It may.
however, suffer from die feet

that a chunk of its target audi-

ence wiD be watching Frasier

at 10pm on Channel 4.

Thanks to die late schedul-

ing (10pm is the latest a docu-

soap has been broadcast) the

series retains a few. choice

four-letter words and some nu-
dity (one of the girls ends up
stripping off for Playboy TV).

"The Friday night schedule

shows how times have
changed at ITV,” says Green.

"This sort of stuff used to be
the sole territory of BBC2 and
Channel 4. It is new, hip and
brave. The point about ITV is

that it has to capture a mass
audience and a 30 to 45 per
cent share but it also wants to

draw in the younger viewer.”

The six participants are al-

ready minor stars. They ar-

rived in London this week and
were to appear today on The
Big Breakfast, This Morning
with Richard and Judy, and
The Ant andDec Show.
Gram Mansfield, ITVs con-

troller of documentaries, fea-

tures and arts, says: "It is an
attempt to target a younger
audience. It is ayouthful, posi-

tive, upbeat series that does

have a sense of Friends about
ft. But it is an adult pop-doc
series, and for me that is the

most interesting thing about
iL Some of die most popular
documentary series, such as
Driving School, have been de-

signed for a family audience,

but tins was definitely doc.”

“However, it is not necessari-

ly typical ofwhat will be in the

10pm slot on Fridays. The
schedule around that time is

still evolving.”

Comparisons with Friends

stretch only so far. however.

Happily, in the final episode

as the six prepare to move out

of the house, they are asked
their real opinions ofeach oth-

er. Suffice to say that what fol-

lows is not an orgy erf hugs
and high fives.

How Ginger’s life lost its spice

D isaster struck a few
weeks into the mak-
ing of Geri: The Girl

Can't Help It, a “home videor

of Geri Halliwell’s life since

her exit from the Spice Girls.

HalEweil declared one
morning that she no longer

wanted to take part, leaving

Molly Dineen. die celebrated

documentary-maker she had
chosen to make the film, with
hours ofwasted footage. But af-

ter a confrontation with
Dineen, and much flinging of

handbags. HailiweU agreed to
press ahead with the project

Anyone who tunes in to

Channel 4 next Wednesday at

9pm will understand the rea-

sons for Halliwell’s moment of

doubt As Dineen admits, the

film shows her living “a very

isolated, lonely, unreal life”.

HalfiweD should have ex-

pected nothing less from
40-year-oki Dineen, who
made her name producing
films such as The Ark. an un-

flattering study of London
Zoa tfcrtiaps the ginger one
was deceived by her recent

“fly-on-the-wan” documentary
about Tony Blair, which was
used as a party political broad-
cast by the Labour Party.

Many viewers who sit

through Geri will, however, be
disappointed that the film does
not explainwhy HailiweU gave

ATV documentary portrays Geri Halliwell as a
deeply lonely former pop icon, says Chris Ayres

up a position coveted

by millions. “All the

Spice Girls are legal-

ly gagged from say-

ing anything deroga-

tory about each otb-

er.” Dineen ex-

plains, before admit-

ting that HailiweU
asked for many of

her remarks about
the band to be edited

out
Only once does

Halliweii suggest

that her departure

was more of an ex-

pulsion. “I had no
choice,” she sniffs.

When gently push-

ed. she claims dial

one particular mem-
berofthe band want-
ed her ouL
As any tabloid Going

reader knows. Har-
well,now 26, has gone an to re-

lease herfim soto sinj^e. Look
At Me, to mixed reviews. Ac-

cording to Dineen, her subject

does not enjoy being reminded
ofthe traumaticperiod that fol-

lowed her exit from cme of Brit-

ain’s most popular, and profit-

able. pop ads. She adds that

Going sola Geri HaHiweO with her dog, Harry

producing the film involved

endless battles over editorial

control with Haffiwefl* battal-

ion erf advisers.

Dineen admits thather rela-

tionship with the singer is

“much rodder” than before.

They maintain a tentative

friendship, however, and even

George Michael.

Halliwell* friend,

reportedly admits
that the film is “an
incredibly accurate

portrayal”.

Dineen* film be-

gins with news dips

about Harwell's de-
parture from the

Spice Girls— a sto-

ry that broke on a
quiet Sunday, thus
ensuringmaximum
coverage. It then
cuts to Halliwell,

looking pale and
dishevelled, coming
to terms with her
new life in a Paris

hotel room.
Prom that mo-

ment an. the viewer

is introduced to an
, Harry apparently deeply

lonely and self-

obsessed individual, surround-

ed by obsequious flunkies.

“That period was a purgatory
for her,” says Dineen. who
daims that thewashed-out im-
age that Halliwell then adopt-

ed was an accident. It was a
psychological reaction, she
says, to ho- micro-skirted.

loud-mouthed image. “She im-
mediately stopped wearing all

her Ginger Spice stuff”

Dineen reacts with horror to

suggestions thather film is de-

liberately unflattering. After

all, viewers are treated to foot-

age of Halliwell'S shockingly

inarticulate performance at

the United Nations press con-

ference at which she an-

nounced her appointment as a
“goodwill ambassador, and
her tragicomic discussions

with her PR advisers.

“What will you say if they

ask you if you’re happy after

leaving the Spice GirlsT asks

a PR flunky before theUN con-

ference. “I'D go deep on them,
and ask ‘what is happiness?’

she responds triumphantly.

“ r l hat’s not what I

I meant it to be like,”X Dineen argues. She
concedes, however, that the

film was edited to illustrate

Halliwell’S apparent loneli-

ness. This is crudely illustrat-

ed during the final scenes.

which show her Rollerblading

alone around a vast, empty
house.

At one point Dineen asks

HailiweU if she has any "onfi-

nary” friends. “They have
their own lives,” she replies. “I

want them to come and see

me. but they're in Watford.”

Sex and Shopping returns to C5
CHANNEL 5 will defy the Independ-
entTelevision Commission by running
a second series of its Sexand Shopping
documentaries about pornography
that the ITC denounced as tacky and
voyeuristic. Chris Shaw, the channel*
head of documentaries, told Press
Gazette that the ITC misunderstood
the intention of the series, which was to

spark debate on one of the world* big-

gest leisure industries. The second
series will be about exploitation and
the links between sex and commerce.

THE TV commercials production

company formed 11 years ago by Mel
Smith ami Griff Rhys Jones will dose
in the summer, reports Campaign.
Trevor Evans, the managing director

ofSmith Jones Campbell, said commis-

sions were becoming fewer and less

profitable and that Smith was more in-

terested in directing feature films.

About halfofthe staffoften are expect-

ed to join Evans in a new venture.

JILLDANDOS mur-
der forced three maga-
zines to make last-

minute changes, says

Press Gazette. TheMir-
ror cancelled the cover

story on its Saturday

magazine, an interview

with the star about her

planned marriage thatwas incorporat-

ed into the paper* coverage: BBC
Homes and Antiques pulled a four-

page interview’from its June issue and
IPC* Now brought forward its inter-

TRADE

view with Dando—her last— thatwas
scheduled for a later date.

THE LAUNCH PAD: Gruner &
Jahrand Haymarketjointly planwom-

en* motoring tide, code-

named Project Daisy
(Campaign). May de-

but of Men's Fitness

postponed to June after

Editor Stephen Ferns
quits (Marketing).

CHANGING
FACES; Joe Houlihan,

executive producer, to behead of docu-

mentaries at LWT (Broadcast. Chris

Sutdiffe from Bates Dortand to join

Universal McCann as strategic plan-

ning director: Guy Laurence of Planet

Hollywood appointed sales and mar-
keting director for ONdigital; Turner
Entertainment Networks hires Simon
Cax from CIA Medianetworkas its UK
sales controller (Media Week).

GETTINGTHE BUSINESS: J. Wal-
ter Thompson wins £60 million Eliza-

beth Arden account but drops out of

pitch for Bandays’ corporate business:

EURO RSWG loses £l million account

for Lakeside shopping centre (Market-
ing Week). New Zealand Tourism
Board appoints M & C Saaidti to

£18.7 million global account (Market-
ing). Carat tipped to win UDV* strat-

egic planning business from Western
International Media (Media Week).

MICHAEL LEAPMAN

We just can’t get

enough of the rich
So says Philip Beresford, the compiler of The
Sunday Times’s list of Britain’s wealthiest people

H unting die rich has always been a have far more private assets than we can see

Fleet Street obsession, but ft has in the public domain. More and more are vol-

now moved to a new plane. Earlier unieering details of these assets. Cansiant

U sT-'*

H unting the rich has always been a
Fleet Street obsession, but it has
now moved to a new plane. Earlier

this month the papers were fob of rich lists.

First there was the Asian 200 in Eastern Eye*
a weekly newspaper, which was splashed
over every national newspaper. A few days
later we had the annual Sunday Times Rich
List, now in its eleventhyear and bigger than
ever, with 1,000 names. On the same Sunday
The Observer entered the fray for the first

time with its list of the 100 young rich, from
aristocrats to Internet millionaires.

As the compiler of two of the above lists

(Eastern Eye and Sunday Times/) J am
amazed at the British public* continued fasci-

nation with the rich. Not only does my e-mail
bulgewith messages aftereach list, but letters

pour in from
around die world
with suggestions
fornew names and
queries on pub-
lished "victims”.

The Sunday
Times recorded a
sale of L5I2 million
on Rich list Sun-
day, April II. one
ofthehighest circu-

lations in modem
times, and certain-

ly the best yet

achieved by such
an issue. The Ob-
server recorded a
20,000 increase in

sales that Sunday
on the previous

week. wftDe a!East-

ern Eye the issue

sold out: its pub-
lisher. Sarwar
Ahmed (who went
on 40TV and radio

stations to talk

about the Asian Circulation of the 1995

200) reckoned that

the publicity to the paper was worth perhaps
E300j000 to £400,000.

But listjournalism is not without its critics.

There is theprivacyissue raised both by rival

newspaper columnists and many on the list

itself. Yet much of die information is drawn
from public sources (papers, magazines.
Companies House and a host of reference'

books). Where information is not in the pub-
lic domain. it has been freely volunteered by
around 200 (and grouting) ofthe 1.000 people

in the Sunday Times list

So keen are some people to demonstrate

their asset wealth that 1 have to curb their

enthusiasm. A sense of responsibility forbids

me giving details of die couple who sent me
photocopied statements of their“his and her"
building society account — each containing

more than £1 million. I also never give any
hints as to where the rich live, although such

information is available on many databases,

and newspaper property pages oftoi give pre-

cise locations as to where a tycoon has pur-
chased a roultimfflfon-pound property.

Critics also carp that we never get it right

and that most of those listed are far richer

than we state. The latter is almost certainly

true. In my experience many ofthe super-rich

THE SUNDAYTIMES
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BRITAIN’S RICHEST 1,000

Circulation of the 1999 Rich list topped 15m

have far more private assets than we can see

in the public domain. More and more are vol-

unteering details of these assets. Cansiant
refining and improved research helps me to

get better each year. Last year, for example,
weputihe assets ofa leisure magnate at £55

million. Two months after the 1998 list came
out he sold those interests— for £55 million.

But bowlers do slip through. Friends and
critics will never let me forget die presence of
Robert Maxwell in early lists. My only de-

fence was that I was in good company in
those days, with most of the City also mark-
ing Maxwell as a near-billionaire.

In recent lists most of the problems stem
from newspaper cuttings and other sources
that may contain errors. This year The Sun-
day Times put a director of a mobile phone

company on the

list. The informa-

tion was drawn
from a normally re-

liable and expen-
sive reference

work, which put

his stake at more
than two million

shares. Alas, it is a
tenth of that.

The lists can
also unwittingly

enter family mine-
fields. The wrong
person listed as

head of the family

can provoke a furi-

ous response —
from both sides.

My favourite sto-

ry about this year*
list concerns a
Welsh magnate es-

timated to be
worth £40 million.

My spy reports

that it was the talk

lich List topped 15m of his factory and
town that he had

appeared in the list He was heard muttering
“about right” on the figure, and gave his staff

a small bonus.

More seriously, the notion of listing the

profitability and wealth of many familyrun
businesses around the country does. I believe,

make for a healthier Britain. Twenty years

ago such information was deemed almost a
state secret by local magnates. Now his or ha-
staff who buy or hear about the Sunday
TimesRich Listknowexaedy howthe “gaffer"

isdoing. It encourages more “gaffers” to great-

er openness with their staff and perhaps
tweaks down the old “them and us” culture.

Encouraging, too, is the notion that in places

such as that Welsh plant die staff took pride

in what they had helped to achieve.

Certainly the “them and us” culture is rare-

ly found in the Asian community or among
die young entrepreneurs featured in The Ob-
server. Indeed. Internet and softwaremillion-

aires take an “American” attitude to wealth:

proud to have made it through their own
skill. And one candidate for die Asian list

was keen for me to see his tax returns for the

past five years, such was his enthusiasm to

be listed. My life would be much easier if ail

1.000 on the Sunday Times list felt the same.
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The real
D»MP WILLS

life

of Brian
Andrew Cameron, a former

Express Newspapers chief, on

Brian Hitchen’s brush with death

BB
rian Hilchen. who
succeeded Eve Pol-

lard as the Editor of

the Sunday Express,

took pride in being to the right

of Genghis Khan on a number
of issues. The scourge of yobs

and scroungers, a dedicated

Tory and a champion of capi-

tal punishment — he was
“hang and flog 'em Brian".

Shorr, bald with a broad

shiny faoe and a winning
smile, Brian was a great news-
hound. He had been around
Fleet Sheet for many years, in-

cluding a stint as Editor of the

Daily Star, from which he
was plucked in 199A to become
Editor of the Sunday Express.

Hie morale of the Sunday
Express staff was at an all-time

low. They had been pounded
and denigrated. They needed
a strong leader to restore their

confidence, and Brian set

about this task with gusto.

Very soon morale was high

and the papermovingin a pos-

itive direction.

Earlier in his career, as the

Daily Mirror foreign corre-

spondent, he had covered the

world's hotspots, including the

Vietnam War, and saw much,
pain and misery. He had also

suffered some pain and mis-
ery himself. In his early for-

ties. after feeling unwell, he

was whisked into hospital to

have a quadruple heart by-

pass. Twenty years later he is

still going strong, smoking
enormous cigars with relish

and downing whiskies of a
true Irish measure.
He was a fine friend, loyal

and honourable, and 1 loved

him dearly. He supported his

staff through thick and thin.

On one occasion, after a photog-
rapher was dismissed, I found

out that Brianhad continued to

commission him and made
sure he was properly paid. Bri-

an found it difficult to see a
dark side in any journalist

His views on managers and
proprietors were less generous.

He viewed them with suspi-

cion. believing they too often ex-

uded incompetenceor self-inter-

est He particularly disliked

Lord Ampthill, the deputy chair-
man of United Newspapers,
whichowned Express Newspa-

Editor clashed

with old guard
Robin Morgan was ‘too young’

for top job at Sunday Express

Twenty years later after his heart bypass. Hitched is s£Ql going strong and smoking enormous cigars with relish

pers. an antipathy compound-
ed in 1995 after he became con-

vinced that Ampthfll was the

source of his undoing as Editor

of the Sunday Express.

As Geoffrey Russell, Amp-
thill had been at the centre of

the “Russell baby case", in

which the third Lord Ampthill

claimed that Geoffrey was not

his son as the marriage had not
been consummated. Geoffrey’s

mother. ChristabeL gave evi-

dence that she had not had sex

with any other man and that

conception had beat as a result

of incomplete intercourse. The
court ruled in her favour.

In Brian’s last years at Ex-

press Newspapers, he suffered

by association with Mohamed
Al Fayed, the chairman of Har-
rods. He and Al Fayed used to

chew the fat, and at one of

these meetings Al Flayed said

he had details of corruption

among senior government
members and felt John Major
should know. This was the

first hint of the sleaze scandal

that was to plague Major.

A fter returning to the

office. Brian related

the conversation to

me and Lord Stevens

of Ludgate, the chairman of

United Newspapers. Brian
then telephoned Downing
Street and was granted an in-

terview that evening with

Major and his press secretary.

Then the duplicity from all

sides started. “Leaks” about
“go-betweens" intervening on
behalf of Al Fayed were pub-
lished. with speculation that

Hitchen was die man. Brian

was never a “go-between”. He
believed he was protecting the

Prime Minister.

The next day Brian came to

see me. A £200 fob watch had
arrived as a gift of friendship

from Al Fayed. Brian passed

the watch into my care. He
was horrified at the way he
had bon compromised by a
man who claimed friendship.

In 1995 it was derided dial

the Daily Express needed a
change of Editor.When circula-

tion doesn’t go weD. the fell guy
is always the Editor. Two of the

applicants seemed outstand-

ing: Richard Addis and Susan
Douglas. It was at this point

that Ampthill. who had

thought it was time for a

change, derided that as Brian

was within ayear ofretirement,
we should revitalise both the

Daily and Su/zdqy Express by
appointing two young Editors.

1 insisted on* telling Brian.

His reaction was predictable

and gentlemanly, though he
was not enthusiastic about the

choice of his successor. In fact

Susan Douglas did not last

long as Sunday Express Edi-

tor. and Richard Addis. Daily
Express Editor for only a year
more, ended up editing both
newspapers.

NEXTWEEK
-M&ds wllm _

“Killer” Stevens
:

arrives in j

leetStreet y V

F
ollowing the departure

of Robin Esser from

the Sunday Express

and his replacement by Robin

Morgan, John Junor did not

hang around for long. Mor-

eau proved to be an editor too

far for Junor. who was upset

by his unflattering references

to the Junor decades.

Junor, haring extracted as

much money as he could from

the Express Group, promptly

did a deal with his. and The

Express's, arch enemy. Lord

Rothermere.
Junor eagerly

took the good

Lord’s shilling

(in his case, clos-

er to £100.000

for one JJ col-

umn a week).

The Mail on
Sunday was jus-

tifiably cock-a-

hoop at the Ju-

nor coup but its

joy would have
been even great-

er had it known
more about the

man who was
now guiding
die Sunday Ex- Morgan: o
press. Robin
Morgan was a mistake. His

youthful exuberance and lack

of experience were frighten-

ing. I remember him telling

me one day that he was going

to eliminate “crossheads"

which he felt were “old-fash-

ioned". If he had been al-

lowed to do this the paper

would have been filled with

great slabs of unreadable

type.

While Junor seems to have

considered himself God’s gift

to women, Morgan could not

resist mock-approaches to the

opposite sex. "Want to go out

with a big boy?" was his

tongue-in-cheek bravado, the

grin on his face magnified by
his Hank Marvin spectacles.

The biggest mystery of his

Morgan: out of contact

editorship occurred in the ear-

ly hours of August 20. 1989 -
the night the Mardrionesst a
pleasure boat on a disco fun

trip up the Thames, was ran
down by the bulk carrierBow-
belle.

The disaster occurred at

150am on a Sunday, and the

boar went down within sight

of the Express offices, be-

tween Blackfriars and South-
wark bridges. It was long af-

ter the first edition dpadfin^

for al! the Sunday newspa-

pers bat the

Sunday Ex-
press was virtu-

ally on the spot

and ideally

placed to deliv-

er the first and
best coverage of

one of the big-

gest news sto-

ries of the year.

Robin Mor-
gan. after a

long day. had
left the office

but could not lx
contacted. He
had apparently

left a number.
: of contact but when the

newsdesk tele-

phoned it, there was no reply.

The man who had been Edi-

tor of the Sunday Express for

only a few short weeks could

not be found.

So it was left to his deputy,

Charles Garside, who hap-
pened to live near by. to take

over — and a splendid job he
made of it

Gaiside commandeered
and designed new pages,

organised journalists, ordered

extra copies to be printed and
produced a paper which
suffered not al all by its staff

not being able to contact its

Editor.

As for Garside. he was
ignored when the time came
to replace Morgan. He went
on to run The European.

TO ADVERTISE CALL
0171481 4481 MEDIA & MARKETING

Sullivan Thomasjj

SALES NEGOTIATOR
Required tin busy and successful residential Estate

Agent*. Wandsworth Common office. Applicants most
be graduate level with or without estate agency
experience and bold fall driving licence. Good bask:

salary plus commission and VW Golf.

CV icr Gregory Bestennan
19 BeOevue Road London SW17 7EG

E-mail: gbuuu uianOsnlSvantbomasxokiik
Fax: 0181 682 0089

SALES PROFESSIONALS
Advitel is the market leading

provider of audio marketing

services. We are looking for self

employed sales people (male or
female) to join our dynamic team.
We offer excellent commission and
the chance to work in an exciting

new industry.

Cali Advitel on 01277 374000.

+ Commission/Bonus

Aram Designs, established for over 30 years as one of tbe leading

suppliers of quality modem furniture and lighting to architects and
designers, is looking for a dynamic and enthusiastic individual to help
expand our contract sales. You will be responsible for managing client

relationships and will play a critical role in developing the company
sales strategy.

Contract sales experience is essential, as are excellent communication
skills and a "can do" attitude. A knowledge of the modem furniture

industry would be an advantage though this is not essential You should
also be comfortable working within a small, highly motivated iwm

Excellent conditions and prospects exist for the right candidate. If you
are that person please send your CV together with a hand-written
covering letter to: Barbara Ferguson, Aram Designs LTD, 3 Kean
Street, London, WC2B 4AT.

Sales

IT Sales
E3035K0TE

Inc. £LS48K Basic

(Tbp JoiOpaxon "39£7SKOTQ

1 buaUwn to Dustana
salsa mpartem.

TMnTwVcHns/tW EiUBi
backgrantm aAwtage.

Head of Marketing
An exciting opportunity has been created for a talented and strategic marketing professional tojoin the leading

provider ofdocument and information management services. Tbe broad remit for this ;aJe is to drive the Group’s

marketing strategy forward in line with aggressive but realistic growth plans for the business.

Television World Sales
OTE f100K+

Bask (Neg) + Excellent Commission
Two Outstanding new business consultants

required for international television

production company. With offices in London,
Paris, New York and Hong Kong the

opportunity to work abroad is available.

Successful candidates will need to have

excellent commercial awareness along with

the ability to negotiate directly with CEO’s.
In return the package offers a competitive

basic with a commission structure allowing

current consultants to earn in excess of
£100,000 per annum.

For further information

please contact Sarah Parker on

0171 750 5293

Hi

The Organisation

Provides on-site services 10 City based blue chip

cheats. Their track record of business winning,

customer development and retention has delivered

solid and sustainable annual growth of over 30%
in the last fire years.

Is already tbe market leader in the UK and has taken

important steps towards its vision of being recognised

as the best document and information management

services company in the world.

Has a strong culture of employee involvement and

equity participation in support of its ambitious

growth plans.

To develop marketing [dans for new service lines

and businesses whilst ensuring tbe company’s brand

is reinforced throughout the business.

To implement a co-ordinated PR campaign to raise

the company profile amongst its chosen client base.

The Role
To provide dear leadership for tbe existing

department and play a ‘hands-on’ role in the

determination of corporate marketing policy

and its delivery.

The Individual

A strong strategic and tactical marketing professional

with specific experience of business-to-business

marketing. An understanding of the service sector

is an advantage.

A creative team player with good leadership skills,

together with the ability to liaise with and influence

the senior management team.

A personable, enthusiastic and outgoing character

who fils the company’s culture.

An ability to work within, and hare an appreciation of,

a fast paced technology-driven environment is key.

mm
To apply, contact Steve Huxham
at HUX Executive Recruitment,

59 Restate Road,
London NW6 6DH.

Tel: 0181-9694541
(also evenings and weekends}.
Fax:0181-969-4542.
Email: stere@hux.co.uk
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European Software Sales

Market Leader £ 1 00,000 package
At Greenwich Mean Time we change lives.And minds.We did* with our Check 2000® technology, which has won
more coveted awards than any other year 2000 product. Do you have the passion to be part of our onranisation
that delivers beyond expectation?

Opportunities

Partnership Managers are required for Compaq and tfp^ftarjd Distribution’

Managers for Ranee, Germany and southern Europe.
’ "
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THE A? TIMES
Enter a team by 10am on May 14 and you
coufdwBintie of 50 pairsof tickets toWortd
Cup 99 matches and an EA Sports Cricket
World cup game for PC

Enter our new Fantasy League Cricket World Cup
competition, in association with Emirates, for the

chance to win a one-week VIP trip fortwo to all

five days of the South Africa v England first Test

at Johannesburg, November 25-29. Plus there

are £38,000 of Emirates flights to be won.

Simply select a team comprising four batsmen,

four bowlers, two all-rounders and one
wicketkeeper from the fist right You can only

choose up to two players from any one national

team. You can enter by phone or post Full terms

and conditions have appeared in The Times and
The Sunday Times and are available on request
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THE TIMES FANTASY LEAGUE CRICKET WORLD CUP ENTRY FORM

Complete this form and post It to: The Times Fantasy League Cricket World Cup, Abacus House,

Dudley St, Luton LU1 1ZZ. UK and Ro( readers must enclose a cheque for £250 Storting (CIO ex

UK & Rol). payable to Times Newspapers Ltd, or give their credit/debit card details. To qualify for

the start of the Cricket World Cup entries must be received by Inst post Thursday May 13, 1999

Title Initials Surname
eUX»CW!Du£ "UAS

Address __

Postcode Day Tel

TEAM NAME (No more than 16 characters)a
LUCKY DIP If you wish to have your team selected by us at random, tick box I HI

A MAXIMUM OF TWO PLAYERS FROM AMY OME COUNTRYALLOWED

PLAYER’S NAME
(Select 4)

PLAYER’S NAME
(Select 4)

---
(Select 2)

WICKETKEEPER (Select 1 only)

Credit Card Payment Card number

.........

Please Incfitwa you preferred airtine lor business travel to

tries* desmations and indicate a reason lor your choice:

Hong Kong

Expiry datem l"~T~l MasterCardvteQ Jotwinesbum .

Name on card

„ , , , n
tBn«ttWwiU3n>IBwa»TCTnm ptlaannwi

Supply address of registered cardholder on a separate

sheet of paper If tSflerent from that above mummi-n nnunn n-
Signature

B yoe would prate not to rtcdw Womufrm and rdws Iran

otWHe*mu& canHuty astern! by Tht Tires, ptosa ft*

tfMvitawtu feynitom BMcsttHWoHlir

4.MMoml tofw Itoiti’tom natotoMitto 1*8«»!«?

THE PRIZES

First prize: a VIP trip for two to South Africa to see the Johannesburg test

and £10,000 Of Emirates air tickets

Second prize: £5,000 Emirates ab tickets

Third prize: £2,000 Emirates air tickets

Winner of group matches stage: two Emirates business class tickets to

Nairobi or Johannesburg
Winner off Super Six stage: two Emirates business class tickets to Bangkok
or Kuala Lumpur
Winner of the semi-finals and final stage: two Emirates business class tickets

to Melbourne or Hong Kong

HOW TO ENTER YOUR FANTASY LEAGUE TEAM
Select a team of 11 players - four batsmen, four bowlers, two aikounders and a wicketkeeper.

A maximum of two players from any one country are allowed in your team at any time (see transfers

below). TO ENTER BY PHONE call our 24-hour hotline 0640 67 88 96 (+44 870 901 4210 ex UK)

and follow the instructions. 0640 calls cost 60p a minute, last about six minutes and must be made on
a touch-tone DTFM phone. Give the name of your team (max 1 6 characters) and the three-digit codes
of your 1 1 players. You will receive a PIN number so you can make transfers and check your scores.

To qualify for the start of the tournament telephone entries must be made by 10am on Friday May 14.

TO ENTER BY POST complete the entry form, left, and include a £2.50 sterling entry fee (£10 ex UK
& Rol). To qualify for the start of the Cricket World Cup postal entries must arrive by Thursday May 13-

All entrants will receive a confirmation letter by post, showing their team and PIN number, 7-10 days

after their entry is received. You cannot make transfers until you receive your PIN

HOW YOUR FANTASY LEAGUE TEAM WILL SCORE POINTS

SCORBfG SYSTEM Every player in your team is awarded or

deducted points for runs scored, wickets taken catches and

stumpkigs. as follows:

BATTING

Every 10 runs in an innings 1 pt

Every 50 runs in an innings 3 bonus pts

(eg A score of 50 wifl be awarded 5 points plus 3 bonus pomts:

a total of 8 pants)

Every player out for less than S runs (exd barters) -1 pt

Every player out for 0 runs (excl bowlers} -2 pts

BOWLING
For every wicket taken 2 pts

There are also bonus points awarded or kef according to

Economy Rate (runs conceded per over ratio)

Bowlers can score bonus points for low economy rates and lose

them for high ones. The economy rate Is an indication of how

good a bowler is at not letting batsmen score runs against him.

So, by taking the number of runs scored by the opposition

during a bowler's match overs and dividing them by the number

of overs bowled, an economy rale is established. A low

economy rate will gain you pants while a high one wN lose you

polrts. A bowler must bowl a minimum of five overs to qualify.

Bowler with an economy rate of 3.00 runs or under 5 pts

Bowler with an economy rate of 3.01 runs to 4.00 runs _.. 2 pts

Bowler with an economy rale of 4.01 runs to 5.00 runs _.. 0 pts

Bowler with an economy rale of 5.01 runs to 6.00 runs -1 pt

Bouiter with an economy rale of 6.01 runs or above -2 pts

(e.g. A bowler taking 4 for 30 in 10 overs, an economy rale of

3.00 runs per over, wffl be awarded B points plus 5 bonus points

a total of 13 points)

FIELDING

For every catch 1 pt For each stumping 2 pts

HOW TO MAKE TRANSFERS

Managers can make transfers to strengthen their teams. From now until the start of the tournament at

1 0am on May 14, you can make as many changes to your team as you like by calling the 24-hour transfer

fine on 0640 62 51 25 (+44 870 901 4296 ex UK) with your PIN to hand. Follow the Instructions on toe

line. Your transfers must result In a new team in the correct format From the start of toe tournament unfit

the start of toe Super Six stage at 10am on June 4
you can make a further six team changes. After this

you cannot make any further changes to your team.
Changes made by 10am on any particular day will

become active for matches from that day onwards.

If changes are made after 10am then they will

become active from the following day's matches

All information

provided by Fantasy

League Lid ®

© Fantasy

I pflgH Ltd

CHOOSE YOUR TEAM FROM
THE FOLLOWING PLAYERS

ENG 91
ENG 70
ENG 48
ENG 44
ENG 28

Stephen Fleming
Craig McMfflan

Columns show: code, player name, count
internationals, runs and wicktfs upto Api

BATSMEN
101 Mark Waugh AUS ibi
102 Michael Bevan AUS 104
103 RlCky Porting AUS 73
104 Darren Lehmann MIS 45
105 Damien Martyn AUS 33
106 Akram Khan BAN 26
10? Shahrtor Hos&ain BAN 10
108 Mehrab Hossain - BAN 5
109 Faruk Ahmed BAN 5
110 Graeme Hick ENG . 91
111 Nefl Frtrtjrother ENG 70
112 GrahamTtwrpe ENG 48
113 Nick Knight ENG 44
114 Nasser Hussain ENG 28
115 Mohammad Azharuddin WD 315
116 Sachin Tendulkar WD 211
117 Ajay Jadeja IND 164
118 Sourov CJanguly END 99
119 Rahul Drsvid .-9 IND 80
120 Amay Khurasiya. IND 4
121 Sadagopan Ramesh IND 7
122 SteveTikoto KEN 25
123 HtteshMod KEN 25
124 Deepak Chudasama KEN 19
125 AlpeshVader KEN 11
126 Ravtndu Shah KEN 8
127 Sar. Sp Gupta KEN 7
128 Stephen Fleming NZL 100
129 CraSg McWHBan NZL 39
130 Roger Twose NZL 36
131 Matthew Home NZL 38
132 Salim Maffic PAK 279
133 ffetz Ahmed PAK 226
134 tnzamam-ULHaq PAK 182
135 Saeed Anwar PAK 170
136 Yousuf Youbana PAK 20
137 Wajahatullah Wasti PAK 3
138 Jonty Rhodes . SAF 151
139 Daryfl CuHinan SAF V<3
140 Gary Kirsten SAF 103
141 HerecheOa Gibbs SAF 27
142 Dale Benkenstein SAF 10
143 George Sahnond SCO 9
144 Ian Praip SCO 9
145 Mike Smith SCO 8
146 Bruce Patterson SCO 0
147 Arjura Ranatunga SRI 263
148 AravindaDeSUva SRI 253
149 Roshan Mahanama SRI 208
150 Hasten TiJIakaratne SRI ISO
151 Marvin Atapattu SRI 68
152 MaheJa Jayawardene SRI 19
153 Brian Lara WIN 141
154 Keith Arthuiton WIN 104
155 Jimmy Adams WIN 81

157 Stuart WiUiams
158 Sherwtn Campbell
159 AfetairCampbeH
160 Murray Goodwin
161 Stuart Cariiste

WICKETKEEPERS
201 Adam GBchrtst

202 Khaled Mashud
203 Jahangir Alam
204 Alec Stewart
205 Mayan Mongia
206 Kennedy Otieno
207. Adam Parore
208 MoinKhan
209 Mark Boucher
210 Alec Davies
211 Ramesh Katuwttharana
212 Ridley Jacobs
.213' AndyFtoww

ALL-ROUNDERS .

301 Steve Waugh
302 Tom Moody"'
303 Shane Lee
304 AmfnuUslam
305 Xh&d Mahmud
306 Naknur Rahman
307 Neeyamur Rashid
308 Adam HoUknke
309 MaikEateam
310 Veice Wells. ..

311 lariAustin
312 Andrew FSntaff

313 Robin Singh
314 Maurice tiaumbe
315. Thomas Odoyo .

316 Tony Sub
317 Jimmy Kamande
318 Chris Harris

319 Chris Cairns
320. Nathan Asfie..-. . .

‘321
' WasimAkram

322 Shahid Afridi L >.

323 AzharMahmood
324 Kansie Cronje
325 - Shaun Pollock
>326 Jacques KaUis
327 Lance IQusansr
.328- Derek .Crookes-
329

-

Greg WSffiamson
330- Mike AWngham
331 lain Stanger .

332 Gevin HaBrifton

333 8enteh Jteqrasuriya

334 UpuftJhandana
335 Chandfta Hathuruslnghe
337 Phi Simmons

-

"338 .Henderson Bryan
344 Ricardo Powefl*
339 , Grant Flower
-34(h Paul Strang

.

341 Guy WWtteu
342 Neil Johnson
343 Dhfc VBjoen .

BOWLERS
401 Sharia Wame •

402 Glenn .McGrath
403 .Paul Retffel

- 404 Dateen Fleming
405 Adam Dale
.406 : Brendan JUfian
-407 :. Haslbat Hussain
408~ Mohammad Rafique
409. EriamuIHoque

- 410 Shafiuddtn Ahmed
411 Manzurui Islam

•412 Darren Gougfi
413 Robert Croft ..

-.414. Angus' Fraser
415 Afan Mtdlafiy - -

416 AnBKumble :

. 417 'Javagal Srfnatri

418 Venfcatesb Prasad .

419 "APt Agarkar
420 Debashteh Mohanty
421 Nikhfl Chopra
;422 Asd Karim
423 MaiflnSujl

.

-424 Mohammed Sheikh

,

425 Joseph Angara
-426 Gavin Laisen

.

427 Mon Nash
.

:

428 • Strrion DouU .*

.

429 Daniel Vettori

430 Geoff Alott -.

.

431 Matthew Hart
432 Cart Suite -

433 Waqar Youths
434 .Mushiaq Ahmed

.

;

435 Saqlaftl Mushtaq
436 Abdul Raz2aq

,

•

437 Shoaib Akhtar
438 Allan DonaW
439 NWcy Boje
440 Steve Elworthy
464 Alan Dawson* •

:

442 Keith Sheridan
443 John Blain
444 James Brinkley

445 AsimButt
446 Nick Dyer
447 Peter Stemdl
448 Mutttah Murafitharan

449 PramYa Wdoamastnghe
450 Chanwtda Veas

-

451. Ruwan Kfdpagfi
462 Eric Upashantoa
453 Courtney Walsh -

454 Curtly Ambrose
455 Men/ynDBort
456 BeoiTKing
457 Nehotilrti Perry
456 Heath Streak
459 .'Eddo Brendas
460 Andrew WWttaU

'

461 AdamHUcfcte -
-

462 Mpomrtelo Mbangvm -

483 Henry Otonga -

y, one day
122

6261 81

3484 31
2566 1

1311 8
629 1

3112 21
2035 0

8949 12
7801 78
4361 19
3509 32

668 17
533 0

KEN 19 432 0
KEN 11 102 0
KEN 8 279 0
KEN 7 119 0
NZL 100 2648 1

NZL 39 911 16
NZL 36 969 4
NZL 38 841 0
PAK 279 7150 89
PAK 226 5988 5
PAK 182 5867 2
PAK 170 5172 R
PAK 20 576 0
PAK 3 86 3
SAF 151 3572 0
SAF 1*3 3414 5
SAF 103 3815 0
SAF 27 606 0
SAF 10 194 0
SCO 9 253 0
SCO 9 205 0
SCO 8 161 0
SCO 0 Q 0
SRI 263 7295 70
SRI 253 7965 83
SRI 208 5026 0
SRI 180 3439 6
SRI 68 2022 0
SRI 19 480 1

WW 14 1 5629 2
WIN 104 1898 42
WIN 81 1307 22
WIN S6 2018 12
WIN 53 1570 1

WW 45 1153 a
ZIM 97 2483 8
ZIM 31 846 3
ZEM 12 208 0

AUS 58 1861 0
BAN 20 155 0
BAN 3 4 0
ENG 120 3253 0
IND 132 1222 0
KEN 25 745 0
NZL 114 2670 0
PAK 129 1895 0
SAF 30 198 0
SCO 8 74 0
SRI 112 1930 0
WIN 23 233 0
ZIM 105 3197 0

AUS 256 5641 167
AUS 63 1071 38
AUG, 23 286 21
BAN - 26 566 5
BAN 11 186 11
BAN 11 167 5
BAN 1 4 1

ENG 32 600 31
ENG 34 441 36
ENG . 8 141- 8

IND 80
KEN .25
KEN .24

KEN 13
KEN '*0

-NZL 127
NZL .101
MZL^
PAK.- 265
PAK-

.
82

PAK 60
SAF 159
SAF 70
SAF 65
SAF 53
SAF 24
SCO 9

SRI 178
SRI - 50
SRI 35
WW ' 138
WIN 6
WIN O
Zttfl 92
ZIM- - 72
Z1M 72
ZIM - 14
ZIM 12

AUS. IIS
-AUS , .8

6

AUS 86
AUS 51.
AUS -24

AUS .23-

BAN 20'

BAN r 16
BAN '• 16-

BAN 6
BAM r ..r

BfG_;60
ENG' 42
ENG '30
BWi'- 24
IND •: 167
HMD- 161
WD t 111
IND .

'36
IND 20
IND : .14
KEN 25
KEN 23

1338 46
593 19
275 20
143 5
0 0

2316 121
2340 93
;276& . 54.
2876 371
,1912 ' 53
6M. 53

4825 101
1005 103
2127 44
1307 73
<243 • 15
171 10
71 7

4672 152
539 . ..47
-669 14
3662 78

12 5
O 0

3080 41
955-79
1509 49
500 9
148 6

596 -18Z
49 122.

502 99
32 82
58 27
215 22
122 22
237 , .15
91 7
27 10

•'I' = 1

300 97
287 ;

40!
123 . 48
45 28

531
:
224

678 220
143 134
215 68
- 9 -20

97 .10
167-23

. 48 17
KEN . 15 ]. 35 17.

! KEN
N71 -

4
lift

6-.'- 2
599 107IhX

-NZL
• i«#

^ 58.
.
i#srar iv«
-435 47

- .NZL .-.40 172 = 34
NZL 38 108 27
NZL ,13 14 23

- rtzL .11 ' 49 - 13
- . NZL 9 D
PAK 172 537 283

.PAK 130 343 144
PAK f-98 469 187
PAK 14 105 14

• PAK 16 52 27
SAF 1T2 73 190
SAF le- 74 17
SAF ts 15 20
SAP 1 :j0 1
SCO B 9 12
SCO 4 13 7
SCO O' 0 0
SCO 0. 0 0
SCO 0 0 0
SCO 0 •0 0
SRI 110 151 151

te SRI '110 236 87
SRI 107 506 135
SRI 85 831 73
SRI •• 4' 13 4
WIN: 188
WW .161
VAN 16
WW 12
VMH: . 5 •

2W -. p
ZM*'- iS6
2W 44

;

TOM : 15
ZB4 7:

295 206
615 213
21 24
38 16
24 5
809 89
383 69
140 38
9 6

24 8
8 : 8

•Replaces 338 KartHooper
• •R^Waoes44li««teya N6ni

BE GOOD TO YOEIRSELF. FLY EMIRATES. Hf
Emirates

I
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TO ADVERTISE CALL
01716806800 EDUCATION

FAX:
0171 782 7899

MBA • Full time

• Part time
« Open Access
• Distance learning

It J|^ _ In the following

IVI specialisms:

Management • Marketing

Human Resource Management

International Business

Financial Services

Sews

Surrey European iVanagtment School

University of Surrey, Guildford, Surrey GU2 3 XH

Te| r
j-44 [ 0 ) J 433 259347 Fax: -r4 -i 10 ) 1

4

S3 2395 11

Emoil:sems-surrey.oc.uk IVeb: vv.vw.senis.su rrey.ac.uk

MBA

At the accredit-

ed MBA fair in

London, no one
will bo talking

hot air

Leading British and Continental accredited

business schools represented, information on
more than 100 full-time, part-time and dis-

tance learning MBA courses. Admission free

by pre-registration only

Monday 10 May 16.00 - 20.30

For more details, contact us on
0800 854 369 or
wwwjnba.arg.uk/reg

Sponsored by NatWest

COURSES

GET PAID FOR READING BOOKS!

£100+PER BOOK!
K'stairi VoucaiMmuptD flOOperbaokai
< fiaato itai Rrooftrator tad Copy Edtoc
HoE»pBriBnainBBihd.UroqdBhiwfrgaidy JViW
CXMM rends d yaa imd to know. For a \
HE spedal import and dotabaf how to

claim yaorFBBEtrid lesson write to:

r^«p*.PiMc«inra(D*j»P1nAi

FVEffOSt HMtoEJSaufcdl, ISddMn.UBl MB. Or afl

TO FREE 0800 542 0181

EDUCATION

LANGUAGE
COURSES

Learn Spanish in Spain
* teudylftSobnwt^Barcclore,
Granada and MUbp

(afl lentoaS year)

Hast fantfy or Rodont 8k
icownmodwan rabble

S Calltoday fora FREE
information pack
Td 0181 786 8081
(Fax 0181 7868088}
e-msJfc dqub@dircDn.co.uk

Web StewwwxJonquBotejQri

mp *
fU t! I > i

Learn how to proofread or
CKfit by distance learning

There is onlyaoa recognised expert for training in

procrfreatfrigend editing for the pubfehing industry.

Loom howto proofread or aditbydatance learning, with
caunais twstitkaHMd bytha training ntovidflr rBcoonfgM

by the book end journal pubfeMng industry.

Far a brochure ceB Ot81 874 2718 or write *0

Rib PubMvng Training Centra. 45 EastHR London
SW18 202 quoting ref DLT2- 1

Or viah ourWebdm at www.train4pubBshlngjsaidc

Leicester
University
MEMBERSHIP OFTHE
COUNCIL OF THE UNIVERSITY
The Council b the governing, body of the University and carries

ultimate responsibility for the effective conduct of the institution's

business, including its strategic development- The majority of the

Council's members are drawn from outside the institution and bring to

bear on the University’s affairs experience and expertise gained in a

wide variety of backgrounds including industry, the professions, and the

public and voluntary sectors.

The Univeisity is now engaged in the process of identifying individuals

who might fill future vacancies hi Council membership,'and invites

expressions of interest from those who believe they can conufootc to

the governance of an institution committed to excellence in teaching

and research, operating as members of a ‘board’ and working in a

creative and collegiate manner with other members of the Council and

the senior management of the Univeisity.

Appointments to Council winch are for a maximum of three terms of

three years, are in the nature of public service appointments and no
remuneration is made.

Further information about the Council and the responsibilities of its

members may be obtained From the Registrar and Secretary,

University or Leicester; Leicester LEI 7RH- Tel: 0116 252 2411.
Nominations or suggestions for appointments to the Council should

reach the Registrar and Secretary at the above address not later than

Friday 28 May 1999.

Ddivmpg excellence in Uoivenhy icadbing and research

ilEARN^Ril^SWE

4-

French
rK Level Revision

Private Bomufaye
Intensive & Advanced
WvenHy Proyaremi
La Sortmtme-AngKrs-QrtHobit

Under If* Summer Programmes
French for Hstness

' 101 Urea Read • Hen
i
E.Satsu BN3 1EL

01273 220261]
IV ^ f on

E-nail: ••gRtrUt@chaiieagaek.cftn
Ut*raat:liffp^/ninr.cbanaeg*elr.ea9i

OPEN DAT

The

GODOLPHIN
School

Independent boarding and day

school for 400 girls aged 11-18

OPEN DAY
Thursday 20 May 1230 - 3.00pm

We wamtfy invite you to see the

School and meet oar students

and staff.

For a programme please contact:

Mrs Diana Bakeror Mrs Anne MeDorc,

The Godolphin School, Milford H21,

Salisbury SP1 2RA

Tet 01722 333059

Fax: 01722 411700

E-m«ilaBfaiissioMtfgntlolplun.wfltsjdii±

Reg.ChariJj No CR 309488

Em UNIVERSITY OFW CAMBRIDGE
GKN Research Professorship of
Mcmufacturing Engineering

Applications are invited for a Research Professorship of Manufacturing

Engreering in the Mamfacturog and Management Division of tha Department

ofEngki—Ing. This igjpuintuMnt. which Is ftxtded by a generous benefaction

trom GKN pic, w9 be tor an Mtiad period of ten yeas. Appicabons should be

from persons whose work faBa within the general field of manufacturing

technology and who have experience across a range of production

technologes and an estobfished research record. The successful cantfidate
wM toad t—chhg and nmoarch in the field of manufactuing technology and
further develop the Manufacturing and Management Division's already

extensiveMs with manufacturing Industry in the UK and abroad

Further particulars may be obtained from the Secretary General of the

Faoities, General Board Division, The Old Schools, Cambridge C82 ITT,

to whom applications should be sent together with the names of two

referees, so as to reach Nm not later than 21 May 1999.

The University fotows an equal opportinSes poficy.

SHERBORNE SCHOOL

HEAD

Applications are invited for the

post of Head, in succession to Mr
Peter Lapping, who will retire in

August 2000 after twelve years.

Please write for further particulars to:

The Oak of the Governors

Sherborne School

Dorset DT9 3LF
Tel: 01935 810501

Fax: 01935 810419

E-mail: bo^af^hcrhonrescfaoolgblintgnictxoan

dosing datefor applications: 21 May 1999

POSTS

Itrt >T

m^-jprri

^8s

Eacada InfariJ y Gafegio dr San Fnadaco de tads
Require fan-time fally qualified and experienced dass

I'ur .' td '. I'.ir i’ll! t i > i i r S i' I.

-

1

)

in 8b Kfiagad fitful& Primary Department

of a school wilt l300mieats(3tD 18 yens old),

latkr of qqJicttiaa^CV. recent phmngiiqili. to Had Tractor-

l_ SKY IU. \. 4HHI3 - SPAIN I

(Owing due. 20 May 1999)

ff yon do dm receive a reply width 30 days, yunr
fPpUwticB wriH to topt far fantre conridcnrion

385 giils from 3 to 12 years f^JT
BURSAR «j5\_

Requiredfor September 1999

A challenging and rewarding opportunity
for an able and energetic candidate with
good financial skills and appropriate

management experience.

Please apply with full c.v>, and thenamM and addresses
of two referees, as soou as possible, to the

Headmistress, Miss Julia Reynolds, Maltmanfi Green
School, Gerrards Cross, Bocks SL9 8RR

STUDY GERMAN IN AOSUUrV

raOVEBSnY OF VIENNA
GERMANLANGUAGE

COUBSES FOR VOBBKMRBS
3 teuiaa fnu JoIy 4“ m

September UP*. 1999

(3 sorting dm)

I

Cannesfor beffmen and
nrfjfpjfwrf etnrffwrtf

1

Foes far caimfar# weds
ATS 45D0.— Cjppt. £230.-)

lactain dmge TorhoKuage
come* ad nan fix4web
ATS 9500,- (*Epe. 005.-#

DcaaM programme tea:

Wag fauunrfmfr fiaftKt«/twji

ArHHO WIEN. Uracmtt
TcL (*+43I)4B t25ftO

Far (4+431) 40$ 1254-10

Bat WIHOKtatfiuie
laplhnaggmuuflflROt

LU
IBS:

ti
Ellis Guilford School

Bar Lana, Old Basford, Nottingham
NGG OHT

Tel: 0115 9131338 Fax: 0115 9131341

Head Teachm: PJ Plummer
No on raO: 1100 11-16

BBa GuHard isa popular cwenubscritrad School shuatad two mara tram the Ml and
two mica trom the cantra of Nottingham,

The School is d*tanninacJ to dofivar c^iaBty mXtcabon for al its students and is widaly
recognoad as having adaaved major success in ttfis area.Tha ndudas substantial
hnprwomant in GCSE raadts gw tha last four yuan,

Exciting and chaflangmg opportunilfas have ariran Isr trachera who wish to Join a
dynamic School and who know they can main a tfiffarenefl.

POST1 Head of Drama/taachar of Enghsfi CPS + Z
This b a nawfy cramad post Vtte wdl appointaomeena with flair and
vision who can taka the laad and rat with other Dapartmants to develop
lha many talents of our students. Drama is taught through to GCSE
(aval and tha schoolh» a historyof axoallent productions for which
tea successful cantfidate w3t taka respenabitty.

POCT2 Brgbh with RespondhiDty for the CoOnSnafion
of Utareqp CPS +

1

Thbis regarded as a critical mta. Seme axcoWant work has llraady been
undertaken in this area by the currant posthdder.who bmoving due
to promotion.

P0ST3 MetearnathaCPS-inctodingtha deveiopmantof IT inteaDepatmBnt
POST 4 MujtieCPS

Ap^a^iraar^xndexptolMinvbi^wvorit.imAxfinflthe
devatopmnnt ofsingmq groups,and contrixiteig to School productions.

AppGcation forms and further dotafls are avaflable from the School.
Closing Data: 14 May 1988

ADVANCE YOUR
CAREER AT A LEADING
BUSINESS SCHOOL
• MBA by fait-thne and part-tone study

• Helping aaaagm achieve excellence

• Quality MBAs: accredited by the Association

of MBAs

TtefofftaoeHBA attracts managers from over 25 countries

and commences next in Septerabo: In addition to the

general NBA students can major in finance. International

Business win Marketing. A minimum of two years work

experience is normally required.

The two year part-time MBA programmes bring together

experienced manages firon a variety oF backgrounds

forming valuable network finks. The faeaitfw MBA
commences in April and January while The Evening NBA
commences in September.

For a brochure and application form please contact

The MBA Office, Leeds University Business School,

UmversHy of Leeds, Leeds 152 9JT or enafc mtaenq@iubs.

ieeduuft or telephone 0113 233 2610, fox 0113 233 4355.

Cambridge Centre for

Sixth-form Studies

A Levels and GCSEs

isis] Small Classes CIFE
iWBChJ^ Individual Attention

Day and Boarding Places

Now enrolling (nr September 1999

,gg
|

For more information

Afcon Lute, CCSS— 1 Salisbury Villas

/jXHt Station Road

Lvf \ \ • Cambridge CB1 2JF

IJV J Tet 01223 716890

Fax: 01223 517530
Emai: Cambfidge^Centre_Edu@msn.corTi

or vist our website at wwwxcss.co.uk

CCSS: celebrating fe 18th year

Good MBA courses are hard to find.

Call for a guide to the best.

is

regarded, AMBA accredited MBA study options - Fiil-Tinie, Part-Time

ardDfetance Learning-all designed to extend yarknowtedga and

develop your management skills. These WgWy flexible opto” give

even th« busiest of managers a real opportunity to Improve their career

potentiaL So if you're ambitious enough to

become one of the worlds best managers,

phone today for foe brochure of your choice.****

iim?

Only one medical school

offers a world of opportunities.

Ai Sl George's Uoivertity School of Medicine, students begin basic science

training in Grenada and Sl Vincent, and go on to Stndy in hospitals in the

United Stales, the United Kingdom, and the Caribbean. Our curriculum,

taught in English by a dedicated international 600-member faculty, combines

high tech diagnostic technique with training emphasizing family history

taking and persona] patient interview. The successful integration ofthe best

of the world's thinking is reflected in Sl George’s.93%pass rate for all first

time takers in the Jane 1998 USMLE Step L Contact us at

Sl George’s University School ofMedicine

c/a The North American Correspondent:

Medical School Services, Lid.,

One East Main StreeL DeptAUKS

Bay Share, NY 1 1706-8339, USA. V
^.
L* ®

1-516-665-8500 Fax: 1-516-665-5590 UHiVCrSitV
Email: sgu_info@sguxdu , ,, *

1, SchoolofMedicine
Weoate. www.sguxou ml stvnon. Wes bxfie,

SUBSCRIBE
NOW!

The leading review of Top Business Schools

+ free MBA Recruiters Research

Subscribe now and reawe the international MBA Reoutara
reseorcfi for feuding business sdiooh, for exon^le;
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The curriculum: if it

ain’t broke, why fix it?

M inisters cannot disclose their plans essential for success in the modem w
for a revised national axrricolum The CB1 and other employers’ orga
until the middle of next month be- dons have identified thesame needs wii

More than 200,000 children from New York aged between eight and 13 will go to summer school thfg year in an attempt to raise their grades

Summer school at work

ly one medical school

a wofid of opportune

y. ueorges

L'n:ve:jltv

SUBSCWeE
*N0l!

I
f you are a New York
child likely to fhmk your
end-of-yeax reading and
mathematics tests in a

stateschool don’tbothermak-
ing big summer plans. You
won? . be having a holiday
because your school district

has other ideas: six weeks of

summer school.

After yean of letting chil-

dren move up a class even
when they have failed to mas-
ter the bastes of die one they

are leaving. American educa-

tors are getting tough. There
have been too many jokes

about 16-year-olds with high-

school diplomas unable to fill

out a work application form
for McDonald's. Hie problem
was that the stories were true.

‘We were like Lake Wobe-
gon — we couldn't fail any-

one." says Jamie Horwitz. a
spokesman for the American
Federation of Teachers, refer-

ring to Garrison Keillor's

description of the children in

his satirical Minnesotan town
as all above average.

Not any more. New York
grabbed headlines recently

after Rudy Crew, its schools’

chancellor, announced plans

to have more than 200.000 chil-

dren between the ages of eight

and 13 in summer school this

year. Because the city has the

highest number of school stu-

dents in America everyone

noticed, although Mr Crew
was following a trend set by
Chicago three years ago.

For years, Chicago schools

.

were ridiculed as the country's

worst. Reading and maths
scores were among the lowest

Yet as in many American
cities, any action to make
improvements was impeded
by feuding between state and
local politicians. Eventually,

mainly out of spite, the Repub-

Pupils in the United States who fail basic

tests are catching up with compulsory

holiday classes. Sue Ellicott reports

bean-led Illinois state legisla-

ture handed Chicago’s schools

to its Mayor, a Democrat- He
immediately set to work —
bringing in a tough-minded
former businessman to over-

haul the entire system.

Within weeks, he an-
nounced that Children unable
to meet new reading stand-

ards inthdrseamdyear ofpri-
mary school would have in at-

tendobligatorysummer class-

es. If they improved, they

would move up: if

not they would
stay down. That Tf n
year. 1997. half the

XL "
primaryschool stu- .

dents had to go SX1CK
bade in summer.
Mr Horwitz fho q

says: “It was shock
s

therapy for tire

school system." SyS
But it worked. Af-

ter six weeks of in- W;
tense study, many
of the children

made the grade. WUJ
And Chicago has
not looked back.

Last year more than half the

26.000 children who went
through its summer schools

improved thdr reading scores

enough to move up.

According to figures from
Chicago’s Board of Education,

which oversees the city’s

430.000 schoolchildren,

12-year-okis improved then-

reading ability by seven

months an average, while

some teenagers improved by a
year. Students showed compa-

It was a

shock for

the school

system

but it

worked

rable improvements in maths,

too. Publidy, teachers have

long vilified the practice of

moving low achievers up. Pri-

vately, however, some are re-

lieved to bid farewell toachild

who drained time and energy.

Taking his cue from Chica-

go. Ruben Zacarias." toe head
of toe Los Angeles school

system, has said mat he needs
to spend $140 million (about

£88 million) this' year on
intervention programmes for

at least 150.000

struggling primary

q pupils, about 40
per cent of the

c young classes. His
C IOr plans include sum-

mer school, Satur-

hnnl day lessons and af-

ter-school tutoring.

About a billion

Bill dollars are needed
this year to do toe

job properly. The
money, of course, is

I

a big deaL Teach-
vcQ ers want to partiri-

pate in the summer
schools only as vol-

unteers and, in New York,
they are seeking a pay rise

above $32 an hour to do so.

Then there is toe problem of

volatile parents. People are

sensitive about foiling stand-

ards in inner-city schools. In a
culture built on visible achieve-

ment and self-esteem, repeat-

ing a year is a soda) stigma
and can meet resistance.

Last year, in Compton, a
poor district of Los Angeles,

parents led a protest and sued

the school district for introduc-

ing summer schools and re-

fusing to move up children

deemed unready. Eventually,

most were persuaded that the

summer programme was a

benefit, especially when they

saw how motivated their chil-

dren were to learn. It also

helps that the summer school

classes are smaller than those

during the rest of-the year, so

die parents are confident that

their children will get special

attention.

British concerns about fall-

ing educational standards

amid make the summer
school idea worth considering.

Hie schools are catching on
rapidlyas studies showAmeri-
ca falling further behind other

industrialised countries in

reading and maths and sci-

ence stalls.

children are floundering

because they lack adequate
English skills.

But if summer schools are

welcome, there is the tricky

issue of who pays for it Mr
Crew doesn’t yethave the mon-
ey to send more than 200,000
children to summer school

this year, although parents

have been warned that their

children might be in remedial

dasses if they have foiled this

months reading tests. The aty
of New York's schools are

funded by the state of New
York and Mr Crew's budget
does not cover the summer.
"Hell pull ft out of some-

where," says Ana Marenga.of
the United

-

federation of

Teachers. 'Its just undear
from where."

Edpage9toe-timesxo.uk

M inisters cannot disclose their plans
for a revised national curriculum
until the middle of next month be-

cause of the block on potentially contentious
government announcements during cam-
paigning for the local elections. But markets
are already being put down for toe next re-

vision.

Campaigners for radical change in state

schools have written off the current exercise.
David Blunkett opted, probably rightly, for a
steady-as-we-go approach this time as the

best hope of hitting the Government's educa-
tion targets. The last thing schools want af-

ter a decade and more of upheaval, is anoth-
er set of subject guidelines.

By 2004, however, there may be more appe-
tite for reform. Indeed, the moment could

come sooner than that because toe cuirent re-

view will not follow the pattern of toe last

two and guarantee five years of stability.

For the past few months, toe

Royal Society for the Encour-
agement of Arts. Manufactures
and Commerce (RSA). has
been organising a series of de-

bates on whether the current

style of curriculum will need to

alter for the 21st century. The
programme will culminate
nextmonth with a question ses-

sion in London and a subse-

quent lecture by Valerie Bay-
liss. the project director and
former senior civil servant.

A report published ahead of
the final debate sets out toe ba-
sic argument for reform: that

our education structures— not
just the national curriculum—
belong to the 19th century and
w31 not work in a knowledge-
based economy in which
young people wQl require technological

stalls and great flexibility. Technology, it is

said, will have to be integrated into toe curric-

uhim. rather than added on, but toe driving

force wfl] be toe controversial concept of a
"competence-driven’" curriculum.

The language will set offalarm bells imme-
diately among traditionalists, who will see

the spectre of soft options replacing toe disci-

pline of “real subjects", utilitarianism driv-

ing out dvflising knowledge. Ten years of
fruitless discussion of “key skills" makes
such a reaction understandable, but prema-
ture.The RSA team is not advocating the abo-

lition of traditional subjects, but a moulding
of lessons to ensure that the skills sought by
employers have their grounding in schools.

Atthenub of the debate is whether schools
are already doing toejob. or could be encour-

aged to do it more effectively without ripping
up the curriculum. Tf it ain’t broke, why fix it?

Next month’s revision should leave schools

with a little more scope to teach more imagi-

natively, bringing out the analytical and
teamworking skills that the RSA sees asthat the RSA sees as

EXCLUSIVE READER OFFER

essentia! for success in the modern world.
The CB1 and other employers’ organisa-

tions have identified toe same needs without
drawing such for-reaching conelusions. An-
dersen Consulting, the sponsors of the
project, summed up the problem in a report
last year. “There is a gap between toe skills

and attitudes that employers seek, and those
many young people possess . . - another be-
tween what those employers look for. and
young people’s perceptions of what is impor-
tant ... and another between the stalls and at-

tributes young people have, and thdr ability

to demonstrate that they have them."
Propositions for radical change in school-

ing generally centre on the largely fallacious

argument that the pace of technological
change and toe rapid advance of knowledge
make much of what is taught out of date al-

most before it is learnt. That may apply, in a
limited way, to science, but Shakespeare's

words remain toe same and so
does toe basis of mathematics.
If the principles of learning are
transmitted successfully, young
people should be able to adapt
and add to their knowledge in

adult life.

This, however, is where the

RSA report takes issue with toe

current system. Literacy, nu-
meracy and subject knowledge
would still heal the heart of ed-

ucation, but there would be a
switch of emphasis to ensure
that pupils acquired key compe-
tences at toe same time.

These would include how to

leant, including toe ability to

make full use of information
technology, managing informa-
tion and time-management;

communication and teamwork-
ing and a package of broader issues defined
as citizenship.

Distilled in such a way, toe proposal lodes

banal and good schools wfll claim to be ad-

dressing toe issues already in theirownway.
But the debate goes back to first principles,

questioning the aims and objectives of
school in the 21st century. Education should
be more than a mere preparation for work,
but it must serve that function effectively.

The RSA package is by no means toe last

word in modern schooling — its faith in the

liberating force of technology, for example,

has yet to be fully justified and there are un-
answered questions about how the mastery
of competences would be assessed. But the

computer is bound to change the business of

learning as the new century progresses and
toe skills that young people need wfll change
with it.

Itmay be too soon to persuade teachers or
politicians that our schooling is becoming
outdated. But toe issues raised in Redefining
the Curriculum are certain to become much
more familiar in the decade ahead.

nn: ^ times

U nlike European
countries, toe US
has no national

standardised tests.

Each school district sets its

own rules so that even reading
tests vary within each state, i

And American children start

their formal schooling later

than toe British. Few cities of-

fer anything that resembles a
government-funded nursery

or kindergarten system and
usually children do not start

school until they are six — so

they are on average behind
British children in literacy and
numeracy.

America’s large immigrant
population means that some

WIN AN EVENINGWITHTHE
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Weekend courses

can be relaxing,

says David Thomas

F
ancy toe chance to try your band at

something challenging and sti-

mulating? Most residential cours-

es are in boarding schools and university

towns. But the Old Rectory set in West
Sussex countryside in Ffttieworth is an
adult education college with a bint of

Jane Austen or Anthony Trollope.

Hie building, part of which dates from
AjjJ toe J6fo century, has been rim as a coDege

since 1962 and for the past five years has
VY- been owned by Tony and Sue Dawkins,
-vViMj both former teachers. It is one ofonly two

privatelyowned colleges in the Adult Res-
idendaJ Colleges Association, which mon-

.- itors its 30 or so member colleges.
,;J " If it sounds too cosy for a learning envi-

nmrnent, visit the art studio or a tutorial

room and observe the concentration of
.

- toe students. I watched a mosaics class
*“ ^where everyone was engrossed- The at-

_^^jfHmosphere was cheery but purposeful

rifl^QPrand the end products— three mosaics in
different styles, materials and designs —

V
' were not only impressive but something

-*

' .

- tangible to take home.

^
J

Students described the course work as
", .- “tiring but relaxing”. As Mr Dawkins ex-

plained: “People came with different ex-

. pectations arid motivation. We aim to

please thosewho see it as a holiday with

a bit of art thrown in, as well as those

who want a structured course."
-There are morning, afternoon and
evening lectures, and overthe courseofa

It feds tike a holiday weekend at the Old Rectory despite 12 hours’ tuition

weekend there are between 11 and 12

hours of tuition by specialists.

The mosaic course is one of 35 crafts

and restoration subjects on offer, a fa-

vourite being toe making of a traditional

teddy bear. Painting and drawing is toe

most popular, and afl abilitiesare catered

for— the Painting for toe Petrified week-

end enabled one student to say that for

the first time in her life she had actually

enjoyed putting brush to canvas.

Outer subjects are yoga, tai-chl out-

door and natural history, literature, histo-

ry, writing and theatre, music and sing-

ing, a wine workshop, the Alexander tech-

nique, bridge for improvers and under-

standing the Universe.

The average dass size is ten. and stu-

dents range from 18 to 94, although most

are in thdr forties. There is accommoda-
tionfor 50. Each week and each weekend
there are four courses. At toe end of the

day students socialise in toe bar. Which
brings us back to the ambience: two acres

of garden, with a croquet lawn and heat-

ed swimming pooL a shop, coffee room,
and dean, comfortable bedrooms.
. This summer a single room with en
suite facilities, hand basin, bath or show-
er costs £248 for a Monday to Friday
course, and £149 for Friday to Sunday.
This price is fully inclusive of tuition and
full board; and surchargesfor coursema-
terials are minimal

• The Old Rectory, Fmlemnh. Pulborough,

WestSussexRH20 IHU (tel/for. 01798-865 306);

Adult Residential Colleges Association. Box31.

Washbmck, Ipswich, SuffolkIPS3HF.

PLUS: FREE SIMPSONS POSTERS

WORTH £3,99 EACH AND
DISCOUNTS OFF T-SHIRTS,

CLOCKS AND MUGS

0
j^^Boday The 77/ncs offers

one lucky reader the

chance to meet Nancy

Cartwright; left; the actress

behind the voice of Bart

Simpson" at an exclusive

private preview of TheArtof

Barr at the Animation 'Art Gallery, Great Castle

Street, London, W1 on Friday, May 14. The

winner will also be given a signed, limited

edition of Simpsons artwork illustrated.

Every reader can get a free Simpsons poster

titled Deep Thoughts of Homer Simpson

worth £3.99 simply by attaching three

differently numbered tokens to the voucher

which will be published in The Times

tomorrow and presenting it at any Virgin

Megastore in the UK and Eire.

With the voucher you can also buy T-shirts

in a choice of two designs for children or

adults from £7.99 (usually £9.99£1 1.99) and

have £10 off Simpsons docks (usually £39.99)

and £1 off mugs (usually £5.99).

HOW TO ENTER
For your chance to meet the voice of Bart

Simpson and win the signed artwork, simply

call our competition hotline, below, with the

answer to this question: Which town do the
Simpsons live in? Ones are open until

midnight on Tuesday, May 4.

*See Bart Simpson in meg@every Saturday.

EXUK+44 870 901 4287
CALLS COST40pPf*M»ft(TE

TTwwinner wtn becham at random trow afl correct entries

received-. Nonna! TNL competition rules mppty.

^;megastores;

3 lmTaWMCBrtayFwAnCMPOMr
AiMcnaitrwwj
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Law Report April 30 1999 House of Lords

No evidence to displace hedge and ditch presumption
Alan Wibberky Building Ltd

vlnsky
Before Lord Browne’Wilkinson.

Lord Lloyd of Berwick. Lord Hoff-

mann. Lord Hope of Craighead

and Lord Clyde

[Speeches April 29)

The "hedge and ditch presumption*

was not displaced when land was

conveyed by reference to an Ord-

nance Survey map which showed

the boundary to be in themiddle of

die hedge, when the conveyancing

history showed that the land had

never been in common ownership,

there was nothing to show that the

din* had been dug before the

boundary was drawn and there

was no doubt (hat the hedge and

diich presumption had for many
years delineated the boundary.

The House erf Lords so held in al-

lowing an appeal by the defendant.

John Graham Insky, from the deci-

sion of the Court of Appeal (Lord

JustireSimon Brawn and Lord Jus-

tice Ward, Lord Justice Judge dis-

senting) (The Times November 24.

1997; |1998) 1 WLR 881) dismissing

the defendant's appeal from a deri-

sion of Mr Recorder Alan Pardoe,

QG at Stoke on Trent County

Court on November 30. IW5 by

which he declared that the true line

of the boundary between the de-

fendant's held and that of his neigh-

bour. the plaintiff. Alan Wibberley

Building Lid, was the middle of a

hedge which the defendant had re-

moved.

Mr Anthony Elleray. QC and

Mr Ian Foster for Mr Insley: Mr
Charles Machin for Wibberley.

LORD HOFFMANN said that

the first resort in the event of a

boundary dispute was to look ai

the deeds. Under the old system of

unregistered conveyancing, that

meant the chain of conveyances

and other instruments, going bade

beyond the period of limitation,

whit* demonstrated that the own-

er's tide was in practical terms se-

cure against adverse claims.

The same was true in the case of

registered conveyancing where

what was known as the ’general

boundaries' rule applied. That was

now contained in rule 278 of the

Land Registration Rules (SR & O
1925 No 1093 (L 28)).

The Land Registry used maps

based upon the Ordnance Survey

which were, of course, usually very

accurate. For example, if one field

was divided from another by a nat-

ural feature sue* as a hedge, the

line on the Ordnance Survey map
would indicate the middle line of

the hedge.

Bui the effect of the general

boundaries rule was that the own-
er ofa field shown on the filed plan

by reference to the Ordnance Sur-

vey map did not necessarily own it

up to the middle line of the hedge.

The prerise boundary had. if the

question arose, to be established by

topographical and other evidence.

There were certain presump-

tions which assisted the inferences

which might be drawn from the

topographical features. Perhaps

the best known was the one which
was drawn from the existence

along the boundary ofa hedge and
a ditch. In such a case, it was pre-

sumed thar the boundary lay along
the edge of the ditch on die for side

from the hedge.

The basis of that presumption

was explained in Voiles v Miller

((1810) 3 Taunt 137. 138): “No man,
making a ditch, can cut into his

neighbour's soil, but usually he
cuts it to the very extremity of his

own land: he is of course bound to

throw the soil which he digs out,

upon his own land; and often, if he
likes it, he plants a hedge on top of

iL..‘

It should be noticed that the rule

involved two successive presump-
tions.

First, it was presumed that the

ditch was dug after the boundary

was drawn.

Second, it was then presumed
that the ditch was dug and the

hedge grown in the manner de-

scribed.

If the first presumption was dis-

placed by evidence which showed
thar the diich was in existence be-

fore the boundary was drawn, for

example, as an internal drainage
ditch which was later used as a
boundary when part of the land
was sold, then there was obviously

no room for the reasoning to oper-

ate.

The defendant, relying upon the

and ditch presumption,

1 up the hedge along his sec-

tion of the boundary and erected a
post and wire fence along the far

side of the ditch.

The plaintiffobjected- It claimed

that the true boundary ran along

the middle of die hedge.

The burden was upon the plain-

tiff to show that it bad a better title

than the defendant- He was in pos-

session and therefore needed to

show no title at all.

Possession was in itsdfa good ti-

tle against anyone who could not

show a prior and therefore better

right to possession: Asher v Whit-

lock ((1865) LR 1 QB 1).

The question was therefore

whether the plaintiff had acquired

a tide to the strip. The land was un-

registered and the question depend-

ed upon ah examination of its

deeds.

The title of the plaintiffs farm

could be traced bade to the seven-

teenth century. It had always been
in separate ownership from the de-

fendant's farm and there was noth-

ing to show that the boundary had
not always been in the same place.

There was also nothing to sug-

gest thar the din* was there before

the ancient boundary between the

two farms had been drawn. So
hedge and ditch gave rise to an in-

ference, for the reasons staled in

Varies vMiller that the land of die

plaintiffs predecessor in title was
bounded by the near side of the

ditch.

It was therefore dear that if the

question was confined to whether

the plaintiff had established a tide

to the strip on the basis of its own
deeds, the daim should have

failed.

Bur the judge and the majority

in ihe Coun ofAppeal hdd that the

plaintiff could succeed by praying

in aid inferences drawn from the

defendants deeds.

Therefore, although the defend-

ant was under no obligation m
prove any tide at all examination

of his deeds was required.

Ifone had asked before the sale

to the defendant's predecessor in ti-

de where die boundary between

the two farms lay, thedeeds would

have told the same story as his

neighbour's. In both cases exact

boundary would have depended

upon an inference from the hedge

and ditch.

It was said, however, that upon
its true construction, the 1975 con-

veyancem the defendants predeces-

sor in title, which referred to the

Ordnance Survey map. gave the

land only up to the midline of the

hedge.

It was very doubtful whether
that was correct The language
was confusing andwas in itsdffair-

ly inconclusive as m whether the

parlies intended the boundary to

be in the precise place whirfi the

Ordnance Survey map represent-

ed. namely, in the middle of the

hedge.
When one looked at the baric-

ground, that construction became

very unlikriv. If one examined the

title of the vendor, as the parties

must have done, it would have

shown thar by virtue of the hedge

and ditch presumption he owned
the land up to the far side of he

ditch.

If. therefore, the 1975 convey-

ance drew the boundary along the

middle line of the hedge, the ven-

dor would hat? been retaining a

useless strip between Star line and

the far side of the diich. That was

most unlikely to have been (he in-

tention.

The more likely inference, which

thewords'"for the purposes of iden-

tification only' supported, was that

the parties were using the Ord-

nance Survey plan in tte same
way as it was used in registered

conveyancing, that was, to irtdicaie

the general boundaries.

Thai would have left the hedge

and ditch presumption undis-

turbed. with the result that the 1975

conveyance inducted all the land

up to the boundary of the plaintiffs

farm on the far side of the ditch.

The same land was in due course
conveyed to the defendant.

In the Coun of Appeal, however,

it was conceded that the 1975 con-

veyance only comeyed me land up
u the middle of the hedge. There-
fore the choices facing the coun
were either that the vendor had
(probably by a mistake) rerained a
useless strip or that it somehow be-

longed to the plaintiff.

The majority came to the latter

conclusion.

Thai seemed highly improbable

to his Lordship. It would mean

that the vendor and the defendants

predecessor in title intended not

merely to convey whatever land

the voider owned but that they

had undertaken some inquiry to es-

tablish the prerise boundary be-

tween the two farms.

Furthermore, the)- had ascer-

tained that it fay in a place which

no previous conveyance or topo-

graphical evidence would have sug-

gesied.

But there was no evidence that

they were privy to some piece of in-

formation which would have dis-

placed the hedge and ditch pre-

sumption as applied io the earlier

conveyances, orwhat that informa-

tion might have been.

Therefore, if one had to start

with the artificial assumption that

the 1975 conveyance included the

land only up to the middle of the

hpriy. die most likely explanation

was that the draftsman simply

made a mistake. The inartistic

manner in which the parcels had

been drafted supported such a con-

clusion.

His Lordship repeated that it

was for the plaintiff to establish its

title to die strip.

The majority in the Coun of Ap-
peal had relied upon the case of

Fisher v Winch (-1939) 1 KB 660); a
case in which the ditch was there

before the boundary was drawn.

So there was no room for the^
soning in Vowles v Miller.

Whoeverdug the ditch could iq
have dug i t along the boundary

fa.

cause there was no boundary

that point.

There was nothing in Fisher ^
displace the conclusion that, hay.

ing chosen to describe the land
fa

reference to an Ordnance Survey

plan, it had been intended that tf*

boundary be where that plan

rated, namely, along the middle^
the hedge.

In the instant case, there was no
doubt that there had been

ifa

many years a hedge and din* qj
what had for centuries been tfa

boundary between the two fam&
There'was no evidence to 4$.

place the presumption that ife

boundary between the farms

drawn before the ditch was dug.Su

for all this time the presuntj®®

has determined the boundaiy.
.

And whereas in Fisher v r"
the question turned upon tie life

of the person who took undo- tfa

conveyance by reference to tie Or-

dinance Survey plan, here ft

turned upon the title of the owner

on the other side of die boundary

Therefore the reasoning in Fishery

winch could have no application.

Lord Hope delivered a concur-

ring judgment and Lord Browne-
Wilkinson. Lord Lloyd and Lonj
Clyde agreed.

Solidtors: Grindeys, Stoke faj

Trent Challinors& Dickson, Sufe
on Trent.

Power to arrest sister ship owned by slot charterer
MSC Meditarranean Ship-

ping Co SA v Polish Ocean
Lines (The Tychy)

Before Lord Justice Otton, Lord

Justice Waiter and Lord Justice

Clarke

[Judgment March 31)

A slot charterer of spaces on a con-

tainership for the carriage of goods
was capable of coming within the

definition of a charterer in section

2l(4)(b) of the Supreme Court Act

1981 despite the fact that a slot char-

ter gave control of only pan of the

vessel to the charterer. Since more
than one charterer at any one time

could properly be described as the

charterer of the ship, a slot charter-

ercould be described as the charter-

er within section 21(4).

The Admiralty Court therefore

had jurisdiction under section 20(1)

and 20(2){h) of the 1981 An in rela-

tion to die arrest of a sister ship
owned by the slot charterer arising

out of an alleged breach of the slot

charter agreement

TheCourt ofAppeal so held, dis-

missing the appeal of the defend-

ant. Polish Ocean Lines, against

the refusal by Mr Peter Gross.QC
sitting as a deputy judge of the Ad-
miralty Court of the Queen’s
Bench Division, of the application

of Polish Ocean to discharge the ar-

rest of the MV Tychy, arrested by
the plaintiff, MSC Mediterranean

Shipping Co SA. on March 17.

On May 17. 1993 the parties

made an agreement faywhich Med-
iterranean Shipping chartered con-

tainer slots to Fblish Ocean on ves-

sels operating on Mediterranean

Shipping's North Atlantic Service.

Polish Ocean ran into financial

difficulties. Despite further agree-

ments designed 10 reduce the

number of slots allocated to Polish

Ocean and adjust the payments,
ftolish Ocean fell into arrears.

On March 17. 1999 Mediterrane-

an Shipping issued a writ claiming

sums due and damages for breach

of contract and arrested the Tychy.

a vessel owned by Pulish Ocean.
On March 22 thejudge refused the

application of Polish Ocean, inter

alia, to disdiarge the arrest

Section 20 of the Supreme Court
Aa 1981 provides: “(l)The Admiral-

ty jurisdiction of the High Coun
shall be ~ (a) jurisdiction to hear

and determine any ol the proceed-

ings mentioned in subsection (Z)._

"(2) ... (hi any claim arising out

of any agreement relating to the

carriage oTgoods in a ship or to the

use or hire of a ship-.”

Section 21 of (he 1981 Art pro-

vides: "(4) In the case of any such

daim as is mentioned in section

20(2)(e) to (r). where - (a) the daim
arises in connection with a ship:

and (b) the person who would be li-

able on the daim in an action in

personam (“the relevant person”)

was, when the cause of action

arose, the owner or charterer of. or

in possession or control oL the

ship, an action in rem may ... be
brought in the High Court againsi

._ (ii) any other ship of which, at

the time when the action is

brought, the relevant person is the

beneficial owner as respects all the

shares in it."

M rTimothy Young. QC and Mr
Christopher Smith for Polish

Ocean: Mr Dominick Kendrick.
QC. for Mediterranean Shipping.

LORD JUSTICE CLARKE said

that the question was whether
Mediterranean Shipping could

bring an action in rem against the
Tychy. The five requirements in

section 20(2) and 21(4) of the 1981

Act were conceded or assumed for

the purposes of the application ex-

cept one. The issue was whether
Mediterranean Shipping coukl es-

tablish that Polish Ocean was the

charterer of the ship.

Mr Young conceded that “char-
terer'’ in section 21(4) was nor con-

fined 10 a demise charterer. The
Span Terza 01982] 1 Lloyd’s Rep
225). which was binding on the

court, was authority for the propo-
sition that “charterer” induded a
time charterer.

The purpose of the statutory pro-
vision was to ensure that before a
ship was arrested in respea of a
maritime daim the relevant per-

son had some connection with the

ship. In prindpie there was no rea-

son why a time or voyage charterer

should not be induded.

There was no reason not to give

section 21(4) its natural meaning.

The protection for the defendant

was in the last part of the section. A
sister ship arrrated had to be whol-

ly beneficiallyowned by (he person
who would be liable on a daim in

personam.

Mr Young submitted that the

judge asked the wrong question.

Section 21(4) did not refer to “an
owner or charterer in possession

or control" but “the owner or char-

terer”. The plaintiff had to show
that the person liable in personam
was the charterer of the whole
ship.

His Lordship saw the force of

that submission as a matter of lan-

guage.

The judge had rejected the dis-

tinction between time and voyage

charterers, concluding that “char-

terer'’within section 21(4) was capa-

ble of including both. His Lordship
entirely agreed.

The next question was whether
“chartererinduded a part charter-

er. A charterer of part ofa ship was
well known, for example, in the

chemical industry.

His Lordship agreed with the

judge thatonce it was accepted that

“charterer induded voyage char-

terer. there was no good reason to

exdude such charterers.

Unless there was something in

the five requirements m sections

20(2) and 21(4) to exdude the char-

terer. it made no sense to hold that

if a charterer chartered a whole
tanker a plaintiff could arrest a sis-

ter ship, whereas the ships of a
charterer or half a tanker were im-

mune from arrest There was noth-

ing in the Act or in principle injusti-

fy such a distinction.

What of a slot charterer? Such
charters were now common.

Therewas no distinction in prin-

ciple between a slot charterer and a
voyage charterer of part of a ship.

Both were in a sense charterers of

space on a ship. A slot charter was
simply an example of a voyage
Charter of part of a ship.

It followed that the amdusion
that a voyage chartererwas a char-

terer within section 21(4) led to the

condusion that a slot charterer
was such a charterer.

Mr Kendrick submitted that the

category of dm taparty was not

closed- It was subject to evolution

as the market evolved.

As dry cargo ships became con-

tainerised. space was commonly
hired by reference to twenty foot

unit spaces by slot charterers. Thar
was no different in prindple to the

charter of part of a ship by a bulk
carrier.

His Lordship accepted that sub-

mission. A slot charier satisfied the

characteristics ofa charterparty de-

scribed by Mr Justice Hobbouse in

The Torenia fll983) 2 Lloyd’s Rep
210).

Could a slot charterer be de-

scribed as the charterer? It was ac-

cepted that there could be more
than one charterer of the ship who
could properly be described as the

charterer, for example, under a
string of charters.

Each of the charterers under
each charter was the charterer of

the ship, just as a ship coukl have
two registered owners. Both would
be the owner within section 21(4).

There was no difficulty in describ-

ing a charterer of part of the ship

as the charterer.

On the facts Polish Ocean was
the charterer ofeach relevant ship.

MrYoung submitted that Polish

Ooean was no longer the charterer

when the cause of action accrued

because by the time payment was
due under the agreement die con-
tainers had been delivered.

His Lordship rejected that sub-
mission. The charterparty was on
foot so long as obligations under it

still had to be performed. That in-

duded the obligation to pay. On
any other view section 21(4) would
be unworkable.

Lord Justice Ottonand Lord Jus-

tice Waller agreed.

Soliators: More Fisher Brown.
Aldgate: Richards Butler, Fen-

church Street

Trade name insufficient for

labelling regulations
Hackney London Borough
Council v Cedar Trading Iid

Before Lord Justice Kennnedy and
Mr Justice Mitchell

[Judgment April 21]

The fact thar a food carried a well

known trademark or brand name
did not render it exempt from the

Food Labelling Regulations (SI

1996 No 1499).

The Queen’s Bent* Divisional

Court so held when allowing anap-
peal by way ofcase stated by Hack-
ney London Borough Council

againsi the dismissal by Mrs Jac-

queline Gomyns. Thames metro-

politan stipendiary' magistrate, on
September 7, 199S of IS informa-

tions laid against Cedar Trading
Ltd alleging that it had contra-

vened regulation

The company had sold three

cans ofCoca Cola and three cans of

Sprite which were not marked re-

labelled in accordance with and
contravened regulations 8. 12 and
38(1) in Part n of the 1996 Regula-

tions which required, respectively,

that the name used for a food be
sufficiently precise to inform a pur-

chaser ofits true nature and to ena-

ble it to be distinguished from prod-

uos with which it could be con-

fused, that the list of ingredients be
headed or preceded by an appropri-

ate heading consisting ofcr includ-

ing the word “ingredients”, and
that the particulars required by the

1996 Regulations be easy to under-

stand and clearly legible.

Regulation 3 of the 1996 Regula-

tions. as amended by the Food La-

belling (Amendment) Regulations

(Si 1998 No 1396). provides:

“(I) ._ these regulations shall not

apply in respeaof ... (b) any food

lawfully produced in another mem-
ber state brought into Great Brit-

ain from a member state in which
it was lawfully sold ... which is la-

belled with a name that is suffi-

tiemly precise to inform a purchas-

er of its true namre and to enable it

to be distinguished from food with

which it could be confused, the la-

bel bang in a lanpiage easily un-

derstood by the purchaser.”

Mr Simon Butler for the appel-

lant; CedarTrading did not appear
and was not represpited.

LORD JUSTICE KENNEDY
said that the cans of drink had
been lawfullyproduced and sold in

Holland and then brought into the

United Kingdom.
The cans wrre labelled with the

“Coca Cola” and “Sprite" trade

mark or brand name, pictorial rep-

resentations of a bottle of cola

drink re lemon and lime fruits, de-

scriptive names of the food written

in Dutch and a fist of ingredients

also written and headed in Dutch.

Although the cans had the familiar

colours and brand names, most of

the writing was in Dutch.
Assistance as to the meaning of

a name under regulation 3(1) of the

1996 Regulations, as amended,
was to be derived from regulation

9 of those Regulations, which pro-

vided that the name of a bod
might consist of a name or descrip-

tion or of a name and description

and it might contain more than

one word.

Regulation 10 provided that a

trade mark, brand name or fancy

name could not be substituted for

the name ofa food. It seemed dear

that “Coca Cola”and “Sprite" were
1

trade marks or brand names
which could not be regarded far

the purposes of regulation 3(1) d
the 1996 Regulations as a name.

Consequently, the magistrae

was bound to find thatthe respond-

ent did not meet the requirements

of the regulation 3(1) exemption be-

cause the cans were not labelled

witit a name suffirienily precise to

inform a purchaser of their true na-

ture and to enable diem to be distin-

guished from food with which they

could be confused, the label being

in a language easily understood by

the purchaser.

The question as to whether, for

the purposes of regulation 3(1). a

well known trade mark or brand

name coukl confer exemption from

any of the requirements of the 1996

Regulations would be answered in

the negative.

The matter would not be remit-

ted to the magistrate for re-hearing

and no orderwould bemade as ihe

respondent company was thought

to be in liquidation.

Mr Justice Mitchell agreed.

Solicitor Mr Christopher Hind.

Hackney.

Council has r

Facts imply influence
Kfllick v Potmtney and
Another

Before Mr James Munby, QC
[Judgment Man* 31)

The inquisitorial function of the

judge in a contentious probate ac-

tion was to seek the truth as to the

testators true last testament not-

withstanding the manoeuvres of

the parties, including the silence of

a defendant.

Mr James Munby. QC sitting

as a deputy Chancery Division

judge, so hdd when pronouncing
against the validity of the last will

and testament dated October 11.

1989 of Norman Arthur Frederick

KIliick mi the application of the

plaintiff. Geoffery Dennis Killick.

tbe nephew of the deceased, by rea-

son of the undue influence of the

first defendant. John Michael

Pountney. the executor and a bene-

ficiary of the estate of the deceased

under the will of October II. 1989.

The second defendant. Mrs Nellie

Pbuntney. was the mother of the

first defendant and a beneficiary

under die disputed will.

Mr Martin Russell for Mr Kil-

lidu the defendants did not appear
and were not represented.

HIS LORDSHIP said that the

court received no evidence from
the first defendant, against whan
the allegation of undue influence

was explicitly directed.

Mr Russell relied on Freeman v

Cax ((1878) 8QiD 148). approved in

Porrett v White ((1885) 31 ChD 52
but subsequently doubted in Hol-
lis v Burton Q1892) 3 Ch 226. 239).

entitler

Inactivity of the type correctfy at-

tributed to the defendants in this ac-

tion did not justify drawing ad-

verse inferences of the kind advo-

cated by Mr Russell.

A number of reasons why the

first defendant might have chosen

to adopt that particular course J

came readily to mind, not aD
which were necessarily detrimen-

tal to him.

However, on the facts of die

present case, the court could be sat-

isfied that the first defendant had

exercised highly persuasive, in-

deed coercive influence in order to

induce the testator to make tbe dis-

puted will, and that such influence

was used in order to achieve, and

did achieve that end.

Solicitor: Allen Ticehurst. East

Grinstead.
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Commission ofthe European
Communities v United King-
dom of Great Britain ami
Northern Ireland

Case C-340/96

Before P. Jana President ofCham-
ber and Judges J. G Modtinho de
Almeida.G Guhnann. D.A.O. Ed-
ward and L Sev6n

Advocate General J. Mischo

(Opinkw September 15. 1996)

[Judgment April 22]

The United Kingdom had failed in

its domestic legislation to fulfil its

obligations undera Community di-

rective on water quality.

The Fifth Chamber of the Court
ofJustice ofdie European Commu-
nities so declared on an application

by the Commission of the Europe-
an Communities under article 169
of the EC Treaty.

Council Directive 80J778/EEC
ofJuly 15, 1980 relating to the quali-

ty ofwater intended for human con-
sumption (OJ 1980 1229, pll) inter
alia, required member states to

take the steps necessary to ensure
(hat such water met specified re-

quirements, except in special cir-

cumstances such as exceptional me-
teorologicaJ conditions.

The Water Industry Ad 1991, in-

ter alia, set out arrangements for

ensuring that water companies
complied with water-purity stand-

ards.

By section 18, wherea watercom-
pany supplied water which did not

comply with the purity require-

ments, the secretary of state had in
prindple to make an enforcement
order.

However, under section 19. the
secretary of state was not required

tomatean enforcement order if. in-

ter alia, he was satisfied that tbe
company had given an undertak-
ing to take all such steps as ap-
peared to him appropriate for se-

curing or facilitating compliance
with the relevant rules.

After receiving numerous com-
plaints. die Commission brought
the present action, contending, in-

ter alia, that, by reason of the sys-

tem of mere undertakings provid-
ed for by the 1991 Act. compliance
by the water companies with the
standards of the directive was not
being enforced.

In itsjudgment the Fifth Cham-
ber of the court of Justice held:

The Commission stated that the

undertakings in question were apt
to contain clauses making it possi-
ble to amend both the target dates
and the technical specifications of
the works required to secure com-
pliance with the standards of foe di-
rective.

Thking as an example the under-
takings given by Thames Water,
the company supplying water for

London, the Commission pointed
out that they were accepted with-
out any reference to the quality
standards to be met.

The United Kingdom stated tint

in certain cases compliance with
foe requirements ofthe directive ne-
cessitated significant construction
work, public consultation and envi-
ronmental impart assessments,
and that for foe purpose of attain-

ing foe desired result, undertak-
ings constituted a more expedi-
tious and efficacious procedure
than enforcement orders.

In order to secure the full imple-

mentation of directives in law and
not only in fact, member states had
to establish a sped fie legal frame-
work in the area in question.

In the case of the mechanism of
undertakings at issue, that had not
been achieved.

While the 1991 Act set out the pro-
cedure to be followed for issuing
an enforcement order and required
the secretary of state to specify the
measures necessary to ensure that
the water in question was brought
into compliance with the directives
requirements within as short a
time as possible, that was not so
with the system of undertakings
under section 19. which authorised
the secretory of state to accept an
*pdertakiDg on the sole condition
that it contained such measures as
appeared to him appropriate for en-
suring compliance with the stand-
ards.

The Act thus did not specify foe
matters to be covered by foe under-
takings. in particular the parame-
ters tobe observed in respect ofder-
ogations, the programme of work
to be carried our and the time with-
in which it had to be completed,
and, where appropriate, foe infor-
mation to be given to the popula-
tion groups.concerned.
The United Kingdom's argu-

ntemthat the Commission had ap-
Prowd the system of undertakings,
particularly in a letter ofMay 1989
was not to the point as the Court
had consistently held foal, exceptW

i*
6

P°'*'er* were expressly

* * ** Cwrenission
could not give guarantees concern-
ing foe compatibility of specific
Plaices with Community law

? no circumstances dkl it
nave foepower to authorise practic-

es which were contrary to Commu-
nity law,

A further ground of cotnplarrrt

raised by tbe Commission was

that, although foe United King-

dom had transposed the directive

into its domestic law by means of

provisions which were sufficiently

dear and precise to enable individ-

uals to ascertain their rights, tfe

persons entitled to exercise it*

rights concerned were prevented

so long as an undertaking was in

force, from having recourse roll*

courts if they were supplied wifa

water notcomplying with thefafab-

ty standards of the directive.

.

However, white it was untew

foe case that, where a directive'1®5

intended to create rights for indi-

viduals. member states had toW
down foe provisions necessary ®
ensure that foe persons entitled ?’

exercise those rights enjoyed jufr

dal protection, that ground *as

not admissible as it was not ***“

in the letter of formal now* ori®2
"

SOned opinion that the CofltfflB"

sion issued before starting the arti-

cle 169 action, so that the CbnflW®'

sion could not rely on it withot^j

larging the scope of the actHS^
so infringing the rights of de*n

“

of the United Kingdom Co'*0
"

menL

On foose grounds foe

dared that by accepting und^®\j

ings from water companies far

purpose of ensuring foal

complied with foe require*®®,

Directive 80/778. without*6

tions governing the accqxan®.

such undertakings being Sp*“h
in foe 1991 Art. foe United

dam had failed to fulfil its

tions under the EC Treaty and
^

der foal directive.
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% Judge’s power to grant residence order
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iilliatini..

*> urn i n Huenc

GlooccsleTstdre County
Council v P (a Minor) and
Others
Before Lord Justice Buder-Sloss.

Lonl JusticeThorpe and lord Jus-

tier Roben Walker

[j
urfpnieni April 27j

jhe floibiUiy given to a judge by
sedion 10|l)(b) of ihe Children A

a

‘H«P w make a residence order on
His own initiative was not limited

he the restrictions imposed by sec-

SnsPand 10J3).

Accordingly, the court could in

principle grant a residence order to

jiggr parents who were prohibited

fgjrn making die application ihem-

«jrtS.'Such an order would, how-

ler, be most exceptional and
made an cogent grounds based on
jhedear needs of the child.

T6e Court of Appeal so held by
QBjori!

y

(Lord Justice Thorpe (fis-

yttriariin allowing an appeal on a
prepnwmrv issue brought by the

luigaiian friend, formerly guardi-

an ad ftiem. of the child. P. against

the re&eaJ ofJudge Ndigan at Bris-

ftj)
Cboniy Court on January 22.

19<#ia investigate the merits of the

proposal put forward by Ps litiga-

tion friend to discharge a care or-

der and gram a residence order to

die faster carers where P had lived

fertile past two and a half years.

Section 8 of the 1989 Act pro-

vides: “(l) In this Act ... ‘a residence

otder' means an order settling the

anangemerns io be made as in she

person with whom a child is to

Bi-
section 9 provides: "(3) A person

aho is. or was at any time within

the last six months, a local authori-

ty fester parent or a child may not

apply for leave to apply for a sec-

tion 8 order with respect id the

child unless - (a) he has the consent

ol the authority: (b) he is a relative

of the child or (c) the child has lived

with him for at least three years

preceding die application.**

Section 10 provides: “(I) In any
family proceedings in which a

question arises with respect to the
welfare ofany child, the court may
makea section 8 order with respect
to rhe child if ... (bj the court consfd-
ers that the order should be made
even though no such application
has been made...

“(3)This section is subject to the
wrioion* imposed by section 9.”

Miss Clare Wills-Goldingham
for ihc litigation friend: Mr Alex J.
Rollon for the paternal grandpa r-

wits of the child.

LORD JUSTICE THORPE,dis-
senting. said that the appeal raised
a point of construction of the inter-
action of sections 9 and 10.

Judge Neligan had the responsi-
bility of deciding the future of P
who was four years old and who
had entered the care of Gloucester-
shire County Council under a care
order mode in the Family Proceed-
ings Court on September fa 1997.

In May 1998 the council applied
for a freeing order. That applica-
tion was supported by P's mother
but opposed by the peuemal family
which had united in support of the
application of the paternal grand-
parents for a residence order.

At a pre-trial review, p*s litiga-

tion friend opposed the applica-
tions and proposed that the coun
should of its own motion discharge
P from care and grant a residence
order to the foster carers where P
had been living for the previous
wo and a half years.

At the hewing, Mr Ration
raised the objection that the effect

of sections 9 and 10 was to exclude
the foster parents as persons to

whom the court could of its own
motion grant a residence order.

He submitted that they lacked

the necessary standing under sec-

tion 9(3) since they did not fall into

any of the categories there men-
tioned and relied on the derision of

Mr Justice Wall inInnM D and
TD (Minors) (No2) (jI994J Family
Law 488).

Judge Neligan righdy held that

he was bound by that authority
and concluded that it would there-

fore be vain to investigate the mer-
its of the proposal of the litigation
friend.

The question was whether the
powers in section 10were subject to
the restrictions in section 9. as sec-

tion 10(31 seemed to state, or were
the restrictions relating to foster
parents purely procedural, only re-
stricting their rights of application
and not touching the court's power
to make any residence order that
served the paramount welfare prin-
ciple despite the absence of on ap-
plication?

His lordship reluctantly con-
cluded dial section 10(3) meant
what it said and precluded [he
court from making a residence or-
der of its own motion in favour ofa
foster parent caught by the restric-

tion in section 9(3).

LORD JUSTICE ROBERT
WALKER said that while he was
extremely reluctant (o differ from
Lord Justice Thorpe and Mr Jus-
tice Wolf on a point of family law.

he had reached a different conclu-
sion.

1 Section 10(1) and (2) drew a clear
distinction between section 8 or-

ders made on an application by a
person, and orders by ihecoua in

the traditional phrase, of its own
motion.

2 The court's powers under section

10(1) and (2). and would-be appli-

cants
-

rights under section 10(4) to

(8) were all 'Subject to the restric-

tions imposed by section 9'. in or-
der to see whether there were any
relevant restrictions it was neces-

sary to look at section 9.

3 The restriction in section 9(3)

was, in striking contrast to all the

other restrictions except that in the
first parr of subsection (?), proce-
dural in character: it disqualified a
particular class of person from ap-

plying for leave under section

10U)la)fii)or(2)(b).

4 There was no reason to read into

section 4(3)a further substantive re-

striction which Parliament had nut
spelled out since id duso would (a)

ignore the distinction noted ai t

above: (b) ignore the different lan-
guageusedm other pares ofsection
9, including section 4(2) and (c) cur-

tail the court's powers in an area in
which any doubt should be re-

solved in favour of flexibility.

LORD JUSTICE BUTLER-
SLOSS said that the overall policy

of the Act to place a double fence
around the right of foster parents
to apply was dearly stated. But the
further requirement that the coun
was also bound fry ihai restriction

was not clearly stated.

The curtaifment of the court's

powers to make orders in cases of
children in care were expressly pro-
vided for in several sections of die

Art. see. for example section 9(1).

Her Ladyship found it difficult

to understand why Parliament,
having provided that additional
power to the court under section
10(l){b). Should then circumscribe
its extent without using dear lan-

guage such as was found in section

9.

Her Ladyship recognised the
dear policy of the Act io restrict fos-

ter parents to a special category of
applicants. She equally took ac-

count of the restrictions in the Act

upon the powers of the court which
were otherwise dearly expressed
and mandatory.

The power given to the court by

section J0(l)(b) incorporated into

the 1989 Act the jurisdiction of the

High Court in wardship to make
the most appropriate order in the

interests of the child without being
trammelled by procedural hurdles.

In this instance, however, there

was no dear restriction upon the
court in its application of that addi-
tional flexibility in the making of

orders, a flexibility which was also

part of the philosophy or the Act
Her Ladyship did not consider

that, in the absence of dear words

of restriction upon the powers of
thecourt which were to be found in
other parts uf the Art. section 10
should be read narrowly so as to
curtail the powers of the coun in
the exercise of its discretion where
the welfare of the child was para-
mount.

Her Ladyship had therefore

reached the conclusion whh some
hesitation ihai the genera) restric-
tion under section UX3) did not ap-
ply id prohibit the court from mak-
ing an order under section 10(I)(bj.

Her Ladyship wished, however,
to add some words of caution. It

was obvious that the courts power
to make an order not asked for by
either pony ought to be used spar-

inglyand with caution and only af-

ter giving all parties proper time to

make submissions.
Further, in this sensitive area of

child care, a foster parent applica-

tion which was not supported by
the local authority, even after three

years, ought to be scrutinised by
the court with great care.

ll followed therefore that to

make an order granting residence

to foster parents who were prohibit-

ed from making the application

themselves had to be a most excep-
tional order made on cogent
grounds firmly based on the dear
needs of the child.

A residence order which was
made by the court ai a time near to

tbe expiry of the three years re-

quirement might not be quite so dif-

ficult to justify as one made much
earlier, particularly since delay

was stated by the Act to be general-

ly detrimental to the welfare of the
child.

To adjourn a case in order to al-

low foster parents to seek leave to

apply after three years was up
might be more disadvantageous to

the child than to grasp the nettle

and make a section I0(I)(b) order of

the court's own motion a few

months earlier.

Solid tors: Willans. Cheltenham;
Winlerbothams. Stroud.

Council has no discretion in implementing red route
Waddell and Others v Ken-
sington and Chelsea LBC
and Another

Before Mr Justice Harrison

[Judgment March 3lj

Where the Secretary of State for

the Environment, Transport and
the Regions had designated a prior-

ity route as a red route, the local

council had a duly under section

57(1) of the Road Traffic An 1991,

and not a discretion, to impkmeni
that designation, in accordance

with its local section 54 plan.

Mr Justice Harrison so held in

the Queen's Bench Division when
dismissing an application under
paragraphs 35 and 36 of Schedule

9 to the Road Traffic Regulations

Ad 1984 ro quash two orders made
by Kensington and Chelsea Bor-

ough CoimdL on August -14. 1998.

namely, the Kensington and Chel-

sea (Prescribed Routes) (No 5) Pri-

ority (Red) Route Experimental

TrafficOrder 1998and the Kenang-
ton and Chdsea (Prescribed

Routes) (No 6) Priority (Red)

Routes (Side Roads) Experimental

Traffic Order 1998. The orders in-

volved the implementation of a red

route along the A322, the Earls

CQurt one way system.

The local councfl was opposed to

the implementation of red routes

but expressed its opposition politi-

cally while continuing to make
progress in carrying out the neces-

sary works for the orders.

The applicants, anti red route

campaigners, contended, inter

alia, that the intention to imple-

ment the red route initiallyby way
of experimental orders under see-

No entitlement to benefit
Regina v Adjudication Offic-

er. Ex parte Velasquez

The transitional protection for im-

migrants in receipt ofchild benefit

inserted by amendment into regu-

lation 14B(g) of the Child Benefit

(General) Regulations (SI 1976 No
905) applied to those persons who
immediately beforeOctober7. 1996
were actually being paid child ben-

efit. not those who were entitled

but whose claims had not been fi-

nally processed.

The Court of Appeal (Lord Jus-

tice Butier-Sloss, Lord Justice Hen-
ry and Lord Justice Schfemann) so

held on March 17. refusing the ap-

plication of Claudia Restzepo Ve-

lasquez for judicial review of the ad-

judication officers rejection of her

application for child benefit.

LORD JUSTICE BUTLER-
SLOSS said that the issue was
whether the applicant was entitled

to the transitional protection in reg-

ulation 148(g) of the 1976 Regula-

tions made pursuant to section

146A of the Social Security Contri-

butions and Benefits Act 1992, as in-

serted by section 10 of the Asylum
and Immigration Act 1996, on the

basis that she was being paid bene-

fit immediately before October 7.

1996.

She had not been paid but later

was awarded benefit in respect ofa
period before that date. The appli-

cant and her family arrived in the

United Kingdom in March 19996

daiming asylum, a claim not yet fi-

nally determined.

It was submitted for the appli-

cant thafis being paid "in regula-

tion I4(BJ(g) meant “is entitled to be
paid”.

Tie natural meaning of the

words was anyone who received

payment. She was not entitled ro re-

lief.

LEGAL & PUBLIC NOTICES

tion 9 of the 1984 Art was unlawful

in that it failed to consider the prin-

ciple whether the Earls Court one
way system should be a red route.

Mr Stephen Hackman, QC .

Miss Claire Wright for the appli-

cants; Mr Timothy Straker. QC.
Mr Peter Harrison for the council;

Mr Mark Lowe. QC. Mr James
Findlay for the Traffic Director of

London.

LORD JUSTICE HARRISON
said that the power to designate

red routes was governed by the

J99J Act Thai contained a tiered se-

quence of events.

It started with the designation of

a network of red routes in London
by the secretary of state. That was
followed by die preparation of a
network plan for die designand op-
eration of die red routes by the

Traffic Director of London having

regard to the secretary of states's

traffic management guidance.

Thai led to a duty on London au-
thorities lo prepare a JocaJ plan re-

lating to the operation of the red

routes in their area which had to

be approved by the director.

Once ihe local plan had been ap-

proved, the London local authority

was under a duty pursuant to sec-

tion 57(1) of the 1991 Art to imple-

ment the plan as soon as was rea-

sonably practicable and to contin-

ue to aa in manner which was cotn-

0171-782 7344

patible with ‘ilThe duty was to im-

plement the local {dan. The words
“as soon as is reasonably practica-

ble" in section 57(1 ((a) related to tbe

timing of the implementation.

They' gave a discretion to the

council as to the timing of the im-

plementation but they did not give

a discretion to the council to object

in principle to the implementation

of the red route.

While the council could continue

to seek to persuade the secretary of

state at the political level to change

his mind about the designation of

the Earls Courtoneway system as
a red route, so long as it remained
designated as a red route it re-

mained the council's duty to imple-

ment that designation in its local

plan and continue to act inmanner
compatible with it

Solicitors: Clyde & Co; MrAlun
Phillips, Kensington; Treasury So-

licitor.

'

Court ofAppeal

Single application over
separate orders

Dixon v Allgood
Before Lord Woolf, Master of die
Rolls. Lord Justice Robert Walker
and Lord Justice May
[Judgment April 14)

A single application could be made
for leave to appeal against two or
more interlocutory orders made in

tbe same case but on different occa-

sions.

The Court erf Appeal so held in al-

lowing on application for leave to

appeal by. and the appeal ofJames
Dixon, tbe plaintiff against the deci-

sion of Mr Ian Joseph, deputy reg-

istrar of Civil Appeals, on Febru-

ary 24. 1997 that he had to make
two separate applications for leave

to appeal against interlocutory

costs orders made by Judge Mad-
docks, sitting as a judge of the

Chancery Division on October 18.

1991 and December 6. 1996, in an
aaim against the defendant.

Lancelot Allgood.

Mr Dixon in person; Mr All go-

od did not appear and was not rep-

resented-

LORDJUSTICE MAY said that

the practical consequence of the

deputy registrars derision that Mr
Dixon had io make two separate

applications for leave to appeal
was that he had had to pay (wp fees

of £100 each instead of only one fee.

The deputy registrar's decision

had been made by reference to

what was now paragraph 59/3/26

of The Supreme Court Practice
FW (vol 1. plQ28) under die head-
ing “Appeals against more than
ooe order - multiple notices of ap-

peal".

The note referred to Hawes v

ChiefConstable ofAvon andSom-
erset Constabulary (The Times
May 20. 1993) where the Court of

Appeal had held that separate no-

tices of appeal were not required

for appeals against orders made in

the same proceedings ar the same
trial or hearing.

The note continued; "... if orders

are made in one action, but not at

the same trial or hearing, separate

notices of appeal will still be re-

quired".

Mr Dixon submitted that that

note was editorial only and was
not supported by Howes. He sub-

mitted that a requirement for sepa-
rate notices of appeal or separate

applications for leave to appeal

from interlocutory orders made in

the same case would be unneces-

sary and wasteful even if the or-

ders were made on separate occa-
sions.

In his Lordship's view. Order
59, rule 3 of the Rules of the Su-

preme Coun did not address, nor
did it come dose to addressing, the

question whether a single notice of

appeal could include appeals from
two or more orders made in the

same case but on different occa-

sions.

Mr Dixon's case was concerned
with not one or more notices of ap-
peal but with applications (or leave
to appeal. The part of Order 59
which dealt with applications urn*

rule 14.

There was no editorial note io
rule 14 equivalent to paragraph
59/3/26. There was nothing in rate
24 which helped toanswer (he ques-

tion which the present case raised.

Hrnres did not address the ques-
tion before the court. There was no
relevant rule which dictated the an-
swer and certain/)' no rule which
compelled the conclusion stated in

the last sentence of the editorial

comment already referred to.

His Lordship could see no rea-

son of substancear practice or prac-

ticality why two applications for

leave to appeal from separate deri-

sions given on different days in the
same case had to be made on sepa-
rate pieces of paper. There was eve-
ry reason of economy why they

should be made ina single applica-

tion.

That was especially so in the
present case where both applica-
tions had related to interlocutory

costs orders and where the second

application had related to an order

which had itself related to the or-

der which the first application

sought to challenge.

The Master of the Rolls and
Lord Justice Robert Walker
agreed.

Plea bargaining is always
inappropriate

Regina v Ryan
Before Mr Justice Kievan and Mr
justice Gray

(Judgment March 29|

it was invariably inappropriate for

counsel to approach a judge seek-

ingan indication as in the length of

sentence he was minded to impose,

and it was all the more undesirable

where the basis of the approach
was that the defendant might be
prepared to plead guilty in the

light of the indication.

The Court of Appeal. Criminal

Division, so stated when granting

a renewed application for leave, al-

lowing the appeal of Deborah
Marie Ryan, and reducing to 18

months imprisonment a sentence

of four years imposed on August 3.

1998 by Judge Appleton at Preston

Crown Court following a plea of

guilty, on re-arraignment, lo pos-

session of heroin with intern to sup-

ply.

On July 6,Judge Bennett, before

whom the case had been listed for

trial, had indicated in chambers to

counsel present that on a plea of

guilty he would probably impose a

sentence of not more than
.
18

months imprisonment. On being

so informed, the applicant

changed her plea to one of guilty

and the case was adjourned for re-

ports.

Judge Bennett was unavailable

when it was listed for sentencing,

so ii went before Judge Appleton,

who was not told what Judge Ben-
nett had indicated earlier.

Mr Nicholas Courtney, who did

not appear below, far die appel-

lant; Mr A. S. J. Ally for the

Crown.

MR JUSTICE GRAY, giving the

judgment of the court, said that

there was a clear line of authority,

starting with R v Turner QI970( 2
QB 321). which appeared to estab-

lish the following propositions:

JApproaches loajudge seeking an
indication of the length of sentence

which might be imposed in the

event of a plea of guilty were to be
deprecated.

2 Where such an indication, was
given and conveyed to a defendant,

it would normally be binding not

only on the judge who gave tbe in-

dication but also on any other

judge before whom a defendant

might appear to be sentenced.

3 Where a defendant had changed

his or her plea in the light of such

an indication from the judge but

had subsequently been subjected

tea more severe sentence than that

indicated, the Court of Appeal
would often, but not invariably,

feel constrained to reduce the sen-

tence to that indicated, even if the
indicated sentence was lower than
the offence merited in all the cir-

cumstances.

The present case was a vivid il-

lustration of the harmful conse-
quences which might flow from
plea bargaining of the kind that

had occurred.

The departure from what
should be tbe established practice

was compounded by the omission
on the part of counsel to inform

Judge Appleton before he passed

sentence of the indication which

had earlier been given by Judge
Bennett.

Although in their Lordships*

judgment the sentence imposed
was justifiable Tor such an offence,

in accordance with the principles

enunciated, the application would
be granted and the appeal allowed.

Solidtors: Stanley H. Cross &
Co. Chorley; Crown Prosecution

Service. Preston.

New Interest Rates
?;-:cl:v Current Gross'- Current : NiiVV Gross" Ne:*

j

Variable Cross Rates HH Rate pa AER** Rate pa AER

Income Bonds £25.000+ 5.20% 5.33% 5.05% 5.17%

New rates: from 11 June under £25.000 4.95% 5.06% 4.80% 4.91%

n\ vi
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INSURANCE COMPANIES ORDINANCE
(CAP. 41 OF THE LAWS OF HONG KONG I

NOTICE OF APPLICATION FOR SANCTION OF
TRANSFER OF LONG TERM BUSINESS

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN ihai. ptmainnf lo Section 24 of
ihe InwraiMX Companies Ontinance. on application, by the

way of petition, tad been made by Guardian Asruraoer
Public Limited Company, a company tncmpuraied in

England, i "Guardian Assurance'!. lo Che Cgkdt of f5nJ

InwimoB or Hong Kong oo 23rd March. IV99 for approval of

a proponed scheme of transfer ("the Scheme "t of tbe whole of

w loag term hosmess carried aa by Guardian Assonance in

or from Hone Kong U> CMG Asia Life Aaunnx Limited

fCMCTi. a company incorporated in Bermuda and

authorised io cany oa the ndevmxa riassc* of term

business in Hoop Kong. Subject lo tbe approval of the

Scheme by the Court of Ptrat Insancc. it » proposed that the

Scheme shall lake effect on 2nd June. 1999.

A copy of die petition and of a report on tbe terms of the

Scheme by an independent actuary b available for mapectioa

ta Guardian Assurance Public Limited Company. 3 MF. Hong
Kong Telecom Tower, Taikoo Place. 979 King's Road.

Quarry Bay and CMG Ana Life Aaauranoe Limited. 39/F.

Hopewell Centre. 183 Queen's Roed East. Wancfan during

nonnai office boon from the dale of this nedee until 2l*t

May. 1999.

Ute petition is directed to be heard in the Coun or First

Intranet on 1« June. 1999 and any person, including any

employee of CMC and Guardian Assurance who alleges that

he or rite would be adversely affected by die carrying out of

ihe Scheme may appear ai tbe time of henring in person or by
counsel. Any person who intends so io appear, and any
poBcybolder of CMC or Guardian Assurance who dtesenra

from the Scheme but does dm intend so to appear, should

give not less dun 3 clear days prior notice in writing of such

intention or Aitaraa and tbe reasons therefore, to Guardian

Assurance or CMG u their respective addresses set oat

above. Alnnatively. such prior notice can be given to tbe

soUdscnt of Guardian Assurance. Slaughter and May. 27th

Floor. Ttto Exchange Square. Central. Hong Knag, or the

soKnuns of CMG. Baker Sc McKenzie. 14* Floor,

Hnidii«*oo House. 10 Harcoan Road. Hong Kong.

Dated this 30th day of April. 1999.

Guardian Assurance Public famiied Company
3IIF, Hong Kong Telecom Tower. Taikoo Place. 979 KingIs

Road. Quarry Bay. Hoag Kong.

CMG Asu Life Auwmcc Unused
39/P. BonroeO Centre. 183 Queen's Rood Earn. WandtaL
Houg Kong.

LEGAL. PUBLIC, COMPANY &
PARLIAMENTARY NOTICES

TOPLACE NOTICES FOB THESE SECTIONS PLEASE:

Telephone 0171 680 8S7B
Pax 0171 782 7830

Or Emafl tnLferturostgRwwsliiLcoj*

cm awate^te Brtnwdion ehote^ iwahad by

230pm an days priorW tr®***.

the Meat COtntT
N<t.d7CDact5]09V

1M THE HATTEX opbupfeau
flisulU HIBJC trial * mi .

COUrANT
AND

nsTHE MATTES OP 7HH
COMPANIES ACTS IM3 - 15*90

NOIICS is bantu plant that ape-
ttdmi prsaantad to tfca Htpb Court

at Inland <m Zlst April. 1999 tor
as OWta r»mfira»t»B UM^nibrettnn

premium account H dbactad lo ba
tend baton OnMl* Coon or Ire-

landmlimbi 17t*Mir.lWv

Pour Coora, Dublin 7. Any creditor

wto KfdH to unun ar oppass
tha Mktap o* aa oidar of iha said
pettdua may appear ai the ttaaof
tbs bearing aMfcer by trimssK oc
Us Ooonset (or dun pnzposs. A

: copy of tha hddsn vffl ba tat-

nlabao by lbs nSmgnd to any
creditororeaaaUMny or tbs mid
amwany who mprirem it on p^f-
saUI ol tbe regain charge tor

A a L Goodbody SoHctunn for Ihe
enn-pany, I Earisfon Centra,

None Any pmn who Inunbjo

•dung ^Jdatoranttott radTaa

tbe ri8Bad by tha
|

lino la reocb All Goodbcdy not
rater dam Spai oa Friday 14th
May. 1999.

WTHE msa COCBT OP JUSTICE

t* 1999sjmiwrnwm

pasHon was on 10 April 1999 pro-

I

eraajMOjooo U> ei83,931/147 by
wsmnlnu capital wUeh is in ea-

Odd* Begtotar nt the Boyal Count
of fosriea. Stand. London WC2A
2LLmU May 1999.

flwdm/pntpoetL*™
or *’,r~'

|

Aeepy of the said hodden wm be I

mririeg the More by
numtonad SoHrtw on paymanx I

of tha regulated charge for the
,

EWnD 30 April 1999
(

65Heet Street

OrafcJCUABR I

TU: 0X71 8324299
j

I
qwllHmn tor the shore-namad

ACTION NO.CU8/99 !

Of THE SUHtEMB COOKT
TUBESANDCAICOS ISLANDS
IN THE MATTE* OF TBS COMFAr
WES OHDPtAWCE 1981 CAS
ABXNDUU
AND IN THE MATTE* OF OCEAN

,

MAHNE MUTUAL BBOMNCB ASr

SOCIATION UHITED (*lba Ctwpa-
ny">
NOTICE IS REBeVY-GrVHN THAI* ,

1. On 4th March. 1999, Mtdhum
Email PIC CWdtoaiO of Fooltry,
Umdaa H2r m roesanted >
riaOiyq petition against tha
Oaaapauy (reotsrered Mtlco Mez-
amtne floor. Ton Centra BcdJri-

ta& Pnwtdand^tea. Turin and Cal- 1

cos Islaada);

2. Ondth March. 1999. OnathUo-
,end Hughes and CMatophor

John WDIdnBMi BUI bosh of Ernst
» TDung, Bolls Bonn. 7 feoDs I

Boflittna*. Tenet Lana. London. .

England and Faul Claiko of Bents h

bean "aSomriod*nnril^Ctth'ocW
bar. 7999 srlQDtfcrev

CM the sum and amount uf Us
dtnfm against ar totaMSt to tha
Company;
(Onhearer Matnlanllon la re sup-
port or oppose tha Fetlrion and the
grands at audti support or uppo-

5. MbnandV Attorneys ore Watck
b Senrinoabof PD. Boa 137. Town

Oared dris 27Ui day of AprO.

iaSCXftSTANBBO

«
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orr-iidic
CHARtTrcoaoiisacn

Ctoarityi The MlddMaas Hospital

Dock. Uretpool U UJQ my Solicitor raw

SaMdgs Haulagja and Transport
Uadtad

The toaotvency Acs and Kotos
1986

la accousnso with Rnla 4J0A et

tha Insolvency Kolas 1980. L E I

Wbcey of Buehta Phillips, 84
Cnamgi Hums. London, WU
9DF. gtva notice that on 21 April

1999 I «ras apputnted UquUntoi
at SaMrVga Bsotope And Trana-
pon Ltintud by resolutions ol

raureben ired credttoss.

Nodes to hereby gtren that Uw
eredtairi of lbs above named on-
pony, winch la being voluarerUy
around up, are required, on or ba-

ron IB June 1999 m vend In their

fuD winiav aadaddrerea^fallpnr-
Omdots of theta data or rtotvia

sad Ure urates and aOdresaaa of
that ScudtureO/ eraft re the
dendgnad I Weary or 84 Crov-
venor timer . London. W1X 4DP.
the LMuklator uf the said compa-
ny. and. If ao teqabad by notice In

mtUna Iron the veld UguUauv,
are, psescmnUy or by their SoHrl -

tots, le crane la and prove t heta
debts or chdres at each ttnre end
piece aa vlraZt be spedfted in aarit
notice, or In dafaull Urey will ba
eradudad Cram tha benefit at any
«Muiv<^H)ffy|«

BUted: 2d April 1999
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are KRtabea widow tore ol Ona-
mara. Crabeto died there on 6 De-
cember 1998 (Estate about
taojootn
GAIEB Constance Mary Chrea.
Sptosiar lata of wmaadea. London
mrlO died at Park Boyal. London
NW1Q on 91 September 1998
CBatsra about e-tODOOj
LAMB, FbyHto Kapha Lem, ottrer-

wtie Cunlhre Begbm Lnrah. widow
tore of Hiunra opera Thames,
Sonny dtad st Tohrortb. Surrey on
20 November 1998 CEatare about
BtTTfiOO)
MCEMSGABT Frank MOTvgoul
tote of Harlevdvn. Loudon. NtflO
died at Chaises. London. SWJO on
8 April 1997 caatste about
E&DOQ)
MWSMJL1SDH Wotodyranl lfy-

efcaRTWyu tola of Bounm. Lincoln-
shire died ar Stamford. Uacoln-
shtre on 4 January 199B CEatare

thanffsasay tore of Stoke Newing-
ton, London N16 died at Itortmr r.

Leaden 89 on 29 Annus! 1996
(Estate about CIO^OOJ
PARKE*. Arthur Parker tote of
Kurilart,am. South Yorkshire (Had
Bure on 24th Nonrombar 1998
CEsreu about eiBjDOO}
rBKKYDeanla Stanley Parry late of

Ibam an 7 AaaaOt 1998 (Estate
about C12JD0Q)
SHAW Stanley James Shew tote at
Wckfrad. Bases died there on 29
September 1997 CBstnra above
BM>00>
SHAW WBUam Shaw tola at Not-
Hngnem died Oran on 29 Angnst
1998 CEetree about £14jU00>
The Mb ofthe abovenamedan re-

q

n

est ed to apply to tha Treasury
Snitchnr CB.V2, Owen toft
CbrntoKBa 28 Brtt4«RTi lyrelwto

SW1H 9JS. falling wUdhiba Trees-

Investment Account
New rates: from 14 May

£50,000+

£25,000+

£70,000+

£5,000+

£2JSOO+

£500+

under £500

4.95%

4.45%

4.20%

4.00%

3.90%

3.80%

3.65%

4.95%

4.45%

4.20%

4.00%

3.90%

3.80%

3.65%

4.80%

4.30%

4.05%

3.85%

3.75%

3.65%

3.50%

4.80%

4.30%

4.05%

3.85%

3.75%

3.65%

3.50%

Treasurer’s Account £100.000+ 4.95% 4.95% 4.80% 4.80%

New rates: from 14 May £25,000+ 4.45% 4.45% 4.30% 4.30%

£10,000+ 4.20% 4.20% 4.05% 4.05%

Ordinary Account

New rate; from 7 May under £500

Deposit Bonds (no longer on sale)

1 .20% 1 .20% 1 .10% 1 .10%
1.00% 1.00% No Change No Change

4.45% 4.45% 4.30% 4.30%

Current Rate pa Current AER New Rate pa New AER

2.49% 2.49% 2.34% 2.34%

New rate: from 11 tone

Variable Tax-Free''’'* Rates

General Extension Rate+ 2.49% 2.49% 2.34% 2

New rate: from 1 May

* Cross sthe taxable rate of interest payable without the deduction or income tax

** AER stands for Annual Equivalent Rate and enables you to compare interest rates from different financial institutions on a

IBce-for-like basis. It shows what the notional annual rate would be if interest was compounded each time it was oedited or paid

out. Where Interest is credited once a year the rate quoted and the AER will be the same.

*** Tax-free means that the return is exempt from UK Income Tat at all rates of taxation.

+ GER is paid on matured 7ch-41st Issue Fixed Interest Savings Certificates and Yearfy Plan Certificates.

If you would like further information on any of our products please

call 0645 645 000 (calls charged at local rate)

NATIONAL
SAVINGS

Issued by National Savings on behalf of HM Treasury



52 SPORT
RACING: JOHNSON INSPIRED AS ANZUM ADDS TO FESTIVAL MOOD

Katarino proves a class

apart for Henderson

THE TIMES FRIDAY APRIL 30 1999

From Alan T fpt racing correspondent, at punchestown

ASA vignette oftheconcoction

unique to Punchestown, the

victories of Risk Of Thunder

and Katarino within a breath-

less half-hour yesterday could

not be bettered. One horse ne-

gotiated the banks, stone walls

and baffling turns of the four-

mile cross-country course: the

other won a championsliip

two-milehurdle run at spectac-

ular speed.

Katarino's triumph in the

LAWS Hurdle was a confirma-

tion of Cheltenham form and

an overwhelming relief to his

trainer, Nick Henderson, who
had viewed the sunshine rapid-

ly drying the ground with ill-

coneealed distaste. “He hated

it and we wom riskhim again

on ground as fast as this,” he

said.

This, however, is one tiger-

ish animal. Unbeaten since

joining Henderson, the 7-4

favourite bear off a strong and
confident Irish challenge,

jumping boldly and staying on

well to win by a length and a

half. “It was a fantastic

performance." Henderson
said. "He’s tough and brave

and his jumping stands up to

any pressure.”
"

Henderson is considering

sending Katarino back to his

native country for the French

Champion Hurdle in June.

“But hell only go it the ground
is soft. He has now won the

two that matter, because I

adore Punchestown and this

was a serious prize."

The logical course for Kat-

arino next season might be a

tilt at Istabraq in the Champ-

ion Hurdle but, on good

ground. Henderson is tempted

to increase his trip and go for

the Stayers’ Hurdle instead, in

that event, he should find

himself taking on another

horse to complete the Chelt-

enham-Punchestown double

yesterday.

If Katarino’s victory was

predictable, that of Anzum in

the Ballymore Properties

Champion Stayers' Hurdle

was not. David Nicholson’s

gelding had snatched the

Cheltenham equivalent in the

last stride, when an uncon-

sidered 40-1 shot, and he was
relatively friendless again at

7-1 here as Le Coudray was
backed as if defeat was incon-

ceivable.

Anzum had oome from an
apparently impossible posi-

tion at Cheltenham but this

time he set off to make all. and
plainly enjoyed it Brilliantly

ridden by Richard Johnson, he

repelled all challenges to win
emphatically ' from Khay-
rawani. Le Coudray fading

rapidly to be pulled up.

distressed, on the home turn.

Nicholson, who was gaining

compensation for the first-

fence fall of Escartefigue in the

Heineken Gold Cup on

Wednesday, was justly jubi-

lant “That was nearly the rid-

ing performance of tire season

to jump off and make all in a

championship race on an

essentially slow horse," he

said. “He is slow but he tries

and he stays. It’s nice to have a

true champion, because no-

body can say that was a fluke."

Philip Hobbs later turned

out his second winner of the

meeting, and Britain'S sixth,

with Native Fling, but for

those who delight in the trad-

itions of Punchesiown. the

highlight of the day was the La
Touche Cup. This unfathom-

able race was named after a

character who managed this

course for 30 years up to 1921

and dearly had a sense of

humour. It is a celebration of

Irishness and Risk Of Thun-
der is its emblem.
Remarkably, this was the

fifth consecutive year he has

won the event, the third since

entering the ownership of

Sean Connery. The film star

was absent yesterday, doubt-

less dealing with the constitu-

tional matters of his native

Scotland, but he would, any-

way. have been upstaged by
the real star in these parts,

Enda Bolger.

This was Bolger’s last ride

before retirement and there

could have been no finer fare-

well for the most successful

point-to-point rider ever, with

412 victories to his name. The
horsewas foot-perfect, thejock-

ey almost motionless. After-

wards, he hurled his whip to

the cheering crowd and was
hoisted onto the shoulders of

fellow jockeys.

This was stirringly repre-

sentative of a part of Punches-

town that will never perish, no
matter the scale and speed of

its advance! Little else remains

as it was, even two years ago.

The three-card tricksters sur-

vive. and the ladies who sell

sweets from rusty prams, but

trade stands, coffee bars and
that rarest of Irish commodi-
ties, signposts, have sprung up
everywhere on the once rustic

acres.

Last year’s Festival, run in

appalling weather, was de-

scribed by Charlie Muriess.

the chief executive, as “a

horror story that might have
left us dead in the water*. This

year, with record crowds each

day and a daily betting turno-

ver of £2 million, has been a
triumph.
Hundreds of British people

now take a week's holiday to

come here and. judging by the

look of them last night, anoth-

er week to recover. Chelt-

enham officials, stoutly resist-

ing the temptation of a fourth

day, will be present today to

see if it works. With Istabraq

among those present, it can

hardly fail.

Anzum, far side, jumps the last ahead of Khavrawani in the Champion Stayers’ Hurdle at Punchestown yesterday

PUNCHESTOWN FIELDS AND RESULTS

GOING: GOOD TO SOFT

3.1 5 LAWLOflS OF NAAS/P0IT1N ST1L HANDICAP
CHASE (£6,875: 2m) (20 naras)

1 W)14P SORCERER'S DRUM 26 (DS) (5 Gzimij A L Vacs B-’S-C C CDv/a -
2 2F1332 TOTAL SUCCESS 2D (3F.GD.S) E =!«( T ttasfc 7-T2-;— ST tizsaxsr IT: -

3 1-IDFT ACES Mffl EIGHTS 2* {u.F.GJ5ms P 3 ^ Steers (3;
-

l 22/02/ COMMON POLICY 758 fDJ.&S) f? Olsarv) P Olnn Fififioi! -
S 3114.1 CUFO0N FOG 20(0.88) (J Hffj C Uu'tins 6-1*-1C . T P Ttattv -

G 1-3215 MATSON HE (BF.DJ.GSj flta E toCBSi S Su&e rj<: 10-1T-? .B 6 PweJ EEfl
7 -52«0 RmmBH3 IG1 N McMsttl CHotte 7.:i-3 Mr ? Vxksrsi {31 -
8 52224F BAN6ABUWY6 (S) (Wrano Pos fiacre 5,W! Ms S&ra.; 9-"-3 D JCassy HI
9 00P1PP DBjSAMY ROYAL 24 (SI (G OhaSPi JfenfS’-i'-S TFSuCC -

10 B42-34 WOODLAND KMG 25 (C I0ta» A L Ware 5 K Cash -
11 0-P03P APPLBOTT 25 fGLSj fH SarJeyJ U Cjmsitfs-' 3-*C-S SPGats -
12 orem FEaA© bra® Z7 ids'

(

l Saaor-Jwi. H De fccraa; .S J Eeractry -
13 104(132 VKKG BUOY 25 (HF.F.S5) 04 ftanj P i-lG-i ._S *0!* -
14 132130 FLYMG H THE GALE 219 ID.F.G) (AIbza T Cx£s i-'C-S A O'Shea Or -
15 5-32HJ LUCKY BUST 27 (D.S) (Kits VY twin) 'A' Haney 3-1D-5 G CffiSS -
16 333-04 NOBLE TOM 5 (DF.Gl IN Glynn) h GJyn-. 7-1C-4 UDftafcjrf31 --

IT 05-344 LESATBSMO S (S) lifts S FosBii J IZM> I'-S-tl RPUcttflyG) -
18 04K05 AUB1TY21 (PLmiALUfflM 6-9-11 JRBarry -

3.50 SHSJ. CHAMPION HURDLE (Grade I: £66.000: 2m) (7 runners)

; 111111 ISTABRAQ 20jC.DF.8SI (J McMsusj A P 03) ten 7-12-0 CFSwnRm
2 as1RI ARCHIVE FOOTAGE 25F (B.Br-.Q.S) (Dr tfSmuttl D Weld 7-11-9

. . D T Evans “If
2 -24212 0EC0UPAGE 43 (BFJ0.&a rj Oeanl C EofftonWU 7-1 1-9 NWBawon 153
i F340U2 FEATWEBED LEADER 25 ID.CLS) (m D'Cwwk) A L Moore 7-1 1-9 C tTOwyw -
5 2121 IT UBiESTWE LAD 40 flXSj fj Borne} J Bow 7-11-9 A P McCoy -
5 -F3112 SPACE TOUCKBI 3 jB.f.&S) (Mrs E OcflaHyl Mrs J Hsingun 6-11-9 R Baiy -
7 2-1521 SIR TALBOT 43 (D.&S) |W SUII J OW (l» 5-11-8 TJMwpIp 150

SETTING: 5-15 lam 7-1 Oecoapaije. 5-1 Unratm lad. Si TafinL 10-1 Space Tutors. 16-1 ftdwj
fcc&je. natecd Lems

1393 NO CQHtfSPONOWG RACE

IS 0510U5 BARHAMHE BAY 6 (D.F.SJ (i Hdl K Netxn TO-S-7 P L Macw -
20 0U0G&F JOHNNY'S DREAM 24 (DJr.G) (Un J fadoSml D Hupxs. 4-9-7 _ K A KeJy (5|

-

BETTING: 13-2 Vftmg Buoy. B-l Tola Success. Crilcan Fog. gesscr JC-1 R- Zsss-

laid Ktafl. 12-1 cites.

I Going: good to soli

“ 3.15 IAWS CHAMPION FOUR-YEAR-
Z OLD HURDLE (2ml 1. Katarino (M A

ntzgefaH, 7-s law). 2. GotOen Rule
- (11-1), 3, AJarad (6-1). 9 ran. I'J. 3'd. N
** Henderson at LatnCcum. Tote. £2.70.
" £1 j0. £320, £220 OF. £2520 CSF.

3 £19.78. Trio. £4920

- 3J0 TRIPLEPRINT NOVICE CHASE
(2m) 1 . Sydney Twothouaand (N
Wlfiamson, 11-2), 2. Soosty Bncd (9-11. 3,

Promatse (5-4 lav), fi ran NR Convey
Lad. 31. 2H 41 N Meade m Ireland Tots'

E4.30: £1.80. £3.50. DF- £2520. CSF
£43.39

4J2S BALLYMORE PROPERTES
CHAMPION STAYERS HURDLE (3m)

1. Anzum (R Johnson. 7-1); 2,

Khayrawani (16-1). 3. Misier Morose
(12-1). Le Coudray 1-2 lav Gran.
3’H Nchciteon at Temple Gumg
Tote- £820: £290. £3.00. DF- £20£
CSF £80 18

mE

HUSSELBiraii

2.05 Flag Fen

2.35 Mukhalif

ROB WRIGHT
3.40 Zippergate

4.15 Keld

4.50 Houdini's Honey
5.20 Surveillance

lapr.i : <aJ < • >:•
..'tsUFlIS

m

*•1 iKri - • 'lUviraC-!

3.10 RABAH (nap) 5^0 Surveillance

Timekeeper’s top rating: 2.35 ADNAAN
Our Newmarket correspondent 2.35 Swan Knight

3.40 SURPRISE ENCOUNTER (nap) . 4.50 Houdini's Honey.

THE TlWES QU»e TO THE
come TODAY

tfi;ias:i;'irriyir;V.!i^f;i:

DAHLIA STAKES (Listed race; £12.320: 1m 110yd) (8 runners)

5308-4 FUTUNA 9
rffilKEl

(il

-i;^=iiv' v'yjA;»V v

3

\ixN ;T13

[

1tx ;

1

mIT^'
I

1

y1 tw

i -l mjz.

ROB WRIGHT
225 Go Positive 4.05 High Gale

3.00 Stormy. Session

3.3Q Inclination 5.40 El Monty

Carl Evans: 4.40 Idiotic.

GOING: GOOD (GOOD TO FIRM IN PLACES)

-L^-- :.V- - 4
•

COURSE SPECIALISTS

Quinn tops

RICHARD QUINN complet-

ed a 796-1 four-timer from just

four rides on Seazun (7-2),

Mansa Musa (13-^. Caernar-
fon Bay (S-l) and Mutabassir

(13-8) at Brighton yesterday.

The first two were trained

by Mick Channon, whose as-

sistant, Ray White, said: “He
could win on a rusty bike the
way he is riding." Quinn has
now ridden 34 winners this

season.

601 (7) 0-

602 !

603 2
604 1 04-

605 a

606 (1 n
607 (It H?-

H» i: !»

609 (I 3-
610 (15 W
611 (14 4-

612 (5

613 (a 0
B14 R 0-

615 (12 5

,

.7,'A

r.11mm

Emma Peel at

tto, aNtauoh

Lg..@iBTOimm
Imp tine (71. mod).

51 In a mated with Dwirs

4.05 SEDDLESCOMBE NOVICES HANDICAP CHASE

(£2,898: 2m) (10)

1 -FI HIGH 6ALE 22 (Di] P ffehotb 7-12-0 3 Ttezand

2 542R 2AHD SJOn KBarte 8-11-13 frmm
3 454U VKWGROO 25 m) U WWnson 7-11-11 „....D Byrne
4 3253 REVBW£THBUSr25(BPH«oa 8-11-9 PHntoy
5 43F0 HEAD FOR HEAVEN 16 (S) R Haad &-11-7 J R Kamaoh
6 -P13 DE0, RERMJN46 (OS) R PNUips 9-11-0 A Thornton
7 IP5P AT0URS 36 (BAF.G^) Uiss ANeiW-Smllh 11-10-7

J GaUstti (3)
8 50PP GEANNNRE 6 (B.Q) P WManrh 9-16-2 Leahy
9 -PFP SKIHt AU 13 B Pearce 7-10-0 U Baktoor (3)

10 F646 DU-VAflO 15 J Gflad 8-ltW L Aspel

2-1 M^i Gale. 4-1 Reverse TbntsL 6-1 head For Heaven, B-l ZariJd. Dam
Refrain. 10-1 Mdng Rod. Cahrant, 18-1 others.

4.40 SOUTH EAST POINT TO POINT SUPPORTERS
CLUB HUNTERS CHASE (£1,123: 3m 2f) (7)

1
n Hawtorson 9-12-7 Air M RHoy (7)

\ CUanUnos 11-12-7 MrC v(pra

J
MU Up D Mt&rtn 10-12-7 Mr B Htehcoa (7)

4 1231 CARDHAL GAYLE 13P (F.S) Wat Aim 9-1 Z-0
^

5 5122 COMAASARfflS 19P (Bf.G.S) Miss M Ho*« M’-T*5^

6PUWJ YOUNG NIMROD 12P (T«) Mrs D Grfssell 12-12-6

7 1-25 STAUVUOGE GOLD 22 (F.G.S) J Duteea ID-ll-O^**
Hac**n**

Mbs & Vlctary (3)

Brare OH 7^GarftsV Gnls. 7-1 Conmasanls. HM
SabMge BaU, 25- 1 Red Rory. 33-1 Young Unrod.

1*0 M Jones, 3 Whiners Yom 7 msrea 429V, N Hendrson.

IS *5*« '’’JTkMfft 3 from 8, 37.5%: P R Wato.Tlraraia
163%. D Grteril. 12 from 65. 18.5%. T McGmon 4 ban 22. 162%.

Iim
^
S’ Tito, 117%, J R toon* 7 ton

5.40 CANTERBURY STANDARD OPEN NATIONAL
HUNT FLAT RACE (£1.483: 2m If 110yd) (13)

1 5 BEREWOLf 30 JOBord 5-11-4 LAsnel

f « G^hERTWMTE 37 C Mm 8-11-4 C Rafter (7)

l n
a

00 30 Nhtendarson 6-11-4 .—J Rtevarair
9 SNtLE DftiFlth N Dan* 5-1D-13 ... S [fcffS
10 2 CL MONTY 42 R Ahct 4-10-12 _.tT^:rATtoSS
>' _ Mgratromim i*s j pbioi 4-io-»2—Z baSS
12 20 KSTffl GRAHAM B9 (Bf) P R mxw 4-10-12 S&S
13 BAUfllESS GIRL MsA 4-10-7 1.0®

3^1 BJtaBy.J-Z^MMIjN Einp&n'. 8-1 Beremtt. 7-1 Gtwi WMe, B-1
ChopCtop, 12-1 Gende Drifter, Grahon, 14-1 odors.

5.50 Brumal Is. Grasp The
3.00 Stormy Session

00 Sheer Warning. 530 ErupL NawmaikaL

i u*T*

YESTERDAY’S
RESULTS

Redcar
Going: good to soft, soft in places

2.20 (5f) 1. Toppo"S Gem (J Fanning.

8-1): Z Cottage Maxi (10-1); 3. Jacques
Reply (7-11. ummonwood 4-1 tav. 17
ran. Hd. vj KRyan Tote £11 70. £2.50.

£3 60. £5^0. DF. £7ai0 CSF £7640.

2-50 (1m If) 1. one's Chuckle (S Frv
namore. 16-lj. 2, Swampy (6-1), 3. Starih-

er (50-1). Quintrel Dawns (5th) 4-1 lav. 15

ran- NR: Susy WeBs. Hd. nk. J Qum
Toto £2480; £12.70, £290. £11 SO. DF
E36.1G CSF: £104 47 Trteast. £2.708 44

3J0 (71) 1. Pmdan Fayre (J Carroll, 5-l|.

CSF: £3562.

350 (51) 1. WhizzKM (C Carver. 4-1 tav).

2. Domnele (12-1). 3, DMam (9-2). 10

ran NR; Flying The Ftefl. 2y, nk J Brad-

ley. Tata; £4.90. £150. £4J0, £1.50. DF.

£6650. CSF. £4701 Tricast £20383

420 (7fJ1. Northern Spring (K Dartay.

mon Lady (25-1). 18 ran. H. 41 M Heaianr

Bis. Tote: £2.50. £1 10. £1 20. £220. DF.
£230. CSF: £351.

4JO 11m 30 1 . Fntehaflchairy MoAuiey.
11-2). 2. Manful (14-1); 3. Dr WOOdsiock
M2-1). 4. Girfie Set (5-2 lav) 17 tar 'M,hL

B BfiSOn. Tote: E6.50; £1.80. £260. £420.

£1.10. DF; £4810. CSF: £8650. Trine*

£87247.

Jackpot not won (pool of £89,15628
carried forward to Newmarket today).
Ptacepot £206-20- Guadpot £920.

-r .

-JITfr- .

* - t*r -

e-.- i- -n
* - I i 4

Brighton

»!', : {.#*•

- ' 1

* svyae m
’ -

-
;v.

v
Going: good, becoming good to firm

220 (51 50yd) 1 . Saanai (T Oum. 7-2 (F

lay): 2. Blue Vatvet (33-1); 3. Cedar Mo-
lar (16-1). ignite 7-2 iHav. 14 ran. Fffl Rus-

sian Fox. 2y, J
«l M Channon. Tote- £520;

£270. £630. £A3Q DF £6590 CSF
£132 78

220 (51 59yd) 1. Celtic Ventura (P Doe.

33-1): 2 Johnny Staccato (1 1-1); 3. Man-

gus(7-4tav) 12 ran. iy. hd. JufanPouF
ton. Tote: £2870. £6 10. £2.30. £1 20. DF

£157.00. CSF. £317.59.

340 (1m 31 J96ydl 1. Caernarfon Bay (T

Quinn. 81; Rob WrighTs nap). 2 Pay

Homage (14-1); J. Maitreya (20-11.4. Hut-

gi Dancer (»-l) Admirals Secret 7-2

few. 17 ran. NR Fortws Perk Hd. II G L
Moore. Tom. £720: £2.40. £3X. £550.
E4.2Q DF: £48 20. CSF: £99 51. Tricast

£1.99761

W:r;« 5P

' i • B2
- ? -Tl-.f

MSB- , •

• 1 =nar. :•

£890 £310, £160. DP £1380. CSF.

£16 66 After a stewarxls’ inctLary, BcfflOn-
orrtal. wtw finshed second, was dte<W8*-

Ded snd placed lesL

4JE» (51 21 3yd) 1 . AJpen Wolf (Martin Dw-

yer. 10-1). 2. Uplifting (9-1). 3. Myttons

Mtoate {10-11. Narrferxfc Comer 11-2

tav. 13 ran. NR; Mutasawwar Hd. sh hd.

W Muir. Tote: £1220: £270. £220. £3.10.

DF £59.50. CSF: £88.01. Tricast

£875 72
4^0 (1m if 209yd) 1. Lamerie (Dane

Cmeffi. 100-30): 2. Lucky Grtana (4-7 tav).

2 Shah (6-1) 8 ran I'd. nd. R Hannon.
Tota. £4 40. £1.50. £1 10. £1 60 DF
£190. CSF- ES 20.

590 [71 214yd) 1 , MeUors (K Faflcn. 9-2 |
lav); 2 Prospeoors Cow (5-1); 3. Moon
At Night (12-11. 14 ran. NR: Crested
Knight. 11.44 M HeetorvaitB. T«e. £600;

£2.10. £180. £4.10. DF: £10 30. CSF
£22.65 Tricasf £235.90.

830 (71 214yd) 1. Mutabassir (T Ourm.

138 fav). 2 Ardarn (12-1). 3. Clonoa

(16-1) 15 ran. 81. II. G L Moore. To®.

£2 50: £1.50. £3.30. £7.80 DF; £?1 60
CSF. £2228. TrfcaM- £253.70.

Ptocepot £464^0.

Quadpot £71.70.

Wolverhampton
Going: standard

210 (51) 1. Richard AnsdeO (J Oukm.
100-30): 2. Kirach (11-4 fav): 3. Diamond

OWs (14-1) 11 ran. 'jL IV. N Littmodai.

Tote: £4 80. £3.60. £1 80. £4.10- Ef
£1260. CSF; £1273.

240 (fin 1. River Ensign (Miss K R«i-
ey. 5- IL2 Grand Estate (84 Igvi

; 8wrs
Daed (&-1). 11 ran. I'd. 5L W Bnsham
Tote: £820. £140, £1.50. £1.70 OF

..

£230 CSF: £11 57. ['

210(61) 1. Night LUo (J Odm. flwns

tav. Our Newmarket comwpondenr*
nap); 2 Gueef o( Honour (7-1): 2 Po*Y

MS- (5-1). io ran. NR. Risky Vate***
Hd, 51. M Bea. Tote- El .50. Cl 20. £1^>-

El .80. DF £7.00. CSF; £831 Tricast

£2596.

240 (6ft l. Takhfld (Mtas R Oark. **
tav). 2 Patacegate Touch (11-4). 3. L4»
Ihnr (7-1). ii ran 5», 3‘i D Oiapmg
Tote: £190; £1.10. £1.10, £200 Dr

£2.00. CSF- £2.73.

4.10 |5f) 1. D3 (Dean McKeown. 4-1 W-
2 Consuftant (6-1). 3. Mukarrab (H-ft-Jr
rai. II, M Mrs N Macaulay Tow
El.50. E5 70. £3.10. DF £40.50. TotoJ^
teaa: £1244 50 CSF. £35.70. TricaS

£25308

4M (im 1( 79yd) 1. Wool U 71w»<P“ ,

Quraxl3-2);2NatharfsH0ro(6-1):3.j£'
'

Ota (12-11. Meta™ (4th) 2-1 lav. 9

'

1%R Hoftrrahead. Tote. £550; eji® '

£350. £1 90. DF: £13 70. CSF £43-35 ,

5.10 (1m 4ft 1 , Sunny Chief (G 9
5-2 lav). 2. NetherhaH (10-1): 3. Jane**
(12-1) 11 ran 3, 111 Sir Mark PresOOA

Tote. £3.10. £1 10. £S00. £420M* -

£58 00. CSF £32 10. TrioisT £26239-

Ptocepot £37Jo.

Quadpot £3.00.
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RACING

Godolphin looks
to Mukhalif

for classic boost
OOpOLPHIN begins a mo-
jnepious weekend by entrust-

ing rc rovaJ blue standard to

•.MuJdulif at Newmarket to-

^iy. However the pioneers of
- Dubai fare in the Kentucky

Dqfe tomorrow, time may
revealthis coll as a most auspi-

gtxjs cbdce to lead their 1999

cavalry onto the European
- st^Hemakes the shortjour-

ney from his new base at

MouKot Paddocks 10 the July
Course, where he could earn a

crack at the very race that first

inspired — among countless

pater imitations — the “Run
Pnrlbe Roses".

Mukhalif. 20-1 with Coral

for the Vodafone Derby, re-

vealed the giant strides he has

made over the winter in the

Godolphin colts' trial at Nad
Al Sheba 20days ago. Uncom-
promised by the stamina in

his pedigree, he mustered

enough pace to chase home Is-

land Sands over a mile. His
performance in the Green
Ridge Stables Newmarket
States, then, will be anxiously

monitored by Sheikh Moham-
med in Churchill Downs. For
MukhaJjf. who won both his

starts with David Loder last

By Chris McGrath

season, must not only demon-
strate his Epsom credentials.

He must also preserve the rath-
er more imminent classic
ambitions of Island Sands in
the Sagitta 2.000 Guineas.

Island Sands is one of 17

final declarations for the race
tomorrow, leaving punters to
seek any draw advantage
from todays proceedings. The
Guineas meeting only visits

the July Course because of re-

.

construction at its usual home
on the Rowley Mile, so it is

hard to predict whether Com-
mander Collins, for instance,
will be helped or hindered by
starting nearest the stands*
rail, in stall No 17. Nick Lees,

clerk of the course, is adamant
that there will be no advan-
tage. "TheJuly Course is divid-
ed into two." he said. "We used
the far side at the Craven Meet-
ing but now we're switching to

the stands' side, which is all

fresh ground. The stalls will

be in the centre and should
nearly fill across, as the safety

limit is not much higher at 23.

“The ground hasn’t been
watered, which is what usual-
ly causes an advantage. Nor is

there anyTarmac in the enclo-

sures. from which water could
run onto the stands' side, and
(he trees are too far from the
rail to shelter the other side."

If Lees is right, the field may
well split into two and the

draw advantage will be re-

duced to the company kepi by
each horse. Island Sands, who
starts from stall No 3. might
conceivably find a lead from
his stablemaie. Easaar. in
No 4. The front-running Auc-
tion House is not far away in

No 6. providing an ideal tow
for Compton Admiral in No 7.

Many of those drawn in dou-
ble figures, however, are likely

to be held up in a cluster nota-
bly Enrique (10), Orpen (11). Ex-
eat (12) and Mujahid (13).

Their riders will be anxious
not to become marooned.
Mujahid's trainer. John

Dunlop, runs both Rabah and
Silver Patriarch in the Sagitta

Jockey Club Stakes today.

Silver Patriarch, beaten a neck
on his reappearance lost year,
is again likely to show the

benefit of this outing in the

Vodafone Coronation Cup.
Andrg Fabre hopes to consol-

idate his fine Newmarket
record through Borgia.

ROB WRIGHT
2.15 Chakra 3.55 Nifty Major

„ 4.25 Lady Rachel
2.45RyefieJd

5.0G Aberdeen

3.20 Indiana Princess 5.30 Gamock Valley

GOING: GOOD TO FIRM DRAW: 5F, LOW BEST SIS

2.15 COME TROTTING M AUGUST AMATEUR

RIDERS HANDICAP (£2.838: 50 (17 runners)

IHti 4002 PALACEGATE JACK 29 (B.CD.F.&S) J Parry 8-12-0

2 (8) 0-50 JQHAYH0 15 (BF.COFAS» J Goto* 6-1V17J&1£ fi

MO JUST BOB fljCO/AS) SMM 1911 17 P&Wb fc

05-0 MON BRUCE 15 (DflM Do* 5-11-11 A Evans K
I 2841 SIX COTTAGE 25 (B£D

R

tertian Mi-9
Ifiss R ftsstfown

6(1 71 000- IMPALDI 223 8 BBS* 4-11-6 UssLKmMO
7 (1) 090 P0MUSS 6 (D.OS) N Tefe 4-ll-S_N j Ttakfcr

8 pj 549 BLA2BC NP 246 (COT) MaJJatin 911-6 OFgmn
4) 390 CHAKRA 25 JD.F,G) J Oxley 5-11-5 Mbs RQ

(0(12) 500- afOW HONEY Sl3Mz A Sotmt 4-11

P) 37
11 0 600 SANS RWALE 15 (OLGS1J Ewe 4-11-3 .teD Jonas 33
12 (5) 0-00 SWAN AT WHaIlEY 15 fcb.&S) K ^ ^
13 (2) 0433 PMUSW-BW 10 foS Mbs J tons 6-11-2 PCM*0 41

14 {is! iocs ANoner nightmare 14 d bwmm
IHC Wuftl (3) 45

15 (6ia3flOReUmtOUIC5S(D)XOysi6-lM RLaftan
16 pi 3204 KALAR 15 (BJtf.QD Chunrai 10-167 Mbs A Denld

17 a3| 060 PALLIUM 2SpjXftF£)D Mctan 11-10-6

Mait D Carter0 38

7-2 Sik Conge. 6-1 RMcegae Jack. 8-1 Johayre, Josl BoD. 10-1 ortws.

2.45i MUSSELBURGH FAIR DAY RACES

CLASSIFIB) STAKES (£2.626: 1m) (6)

00-0 BOWCUfR 88
OSOGBetALMM
400- RVtFBJJ 174|

OQV SAMMBAR 25
0-00 SUK DANCING

EAfcJ®ifr9-6 W&ppto 84I.F.I

16
Mss
1*3 M
Man* 4-'

UWlaanbyfrM Gl
" 4-9-6 J Cam RQ

996_.A&«nw 13>—— 0 Peart 75
IITettuB 5409B ANAL JUMARAH 22 M Jar* 3-96

7-4 Anal Junalrti. 7-2 RyeMd. 4-1 BtocUte. 6-1 Sanfflb*. 6-1 oflws

3.20 HARNESS RACE MEI1N6 OF THE YEAR

AWARD CLAMING STAKES (£2.262: 2m) (7)

5 SELECT EQUNAIC 25 D Eddy 4-9-3 ..R FfeaMck (5) 34
1& «atWIM PWNOSS 43J (F.«9 **3 « /towtoy 0-92

ACtitae 64
220- BRFYDON 226 (S) P Mortem 66-11 0 Peas 55
501- SLASKH JACKah (CJF.6I Mta 991 « AMcCanhyp) HQ

I
2444 MONACO SOLO ?4J0f3) 0 7-8-9 U T*hi« &
SOU STAKE CASINOS BOY 455J (R BftiMn 5-8-9 -T ftUanB -
BBSt FANAUVR 401 J Gokfe 74-7 W Suopb -

6-4 Mtoa Pfkuasu 2-) Sbtfio JaX 7-1 Seiea EtyMiamt B-l Dfters.

3.55 NHL WYATT 1998AWARD WINNERS MEDIAN

AUCTION MAIDEN STAKES (2-Y-0: £2,682: 51) (8)

3 UTTLE KWST1AH 13 N TrtNi 90—JMcArtey(7)
B NFTYUAJOfl 77 (8F}J Berry 9-0 KDWw

Rffi REVOLUTION 7 toiron 9-0 WSoppfe
6 TWSa WHISTlf 18 U Java 9-0 MTetfcO
YB4ALED J Gotta 9-0 AQftma

30

BRANSTONLUCYT tinertwen 8-9 _.OP*ai» -
5 JAMCELAND IB S K«Ue«l 6-9 --M Forton 40
6 NAT5MAORL 25 W Wane 8-9 JCaroB 34

iwteayttotoi. WWMc*. ±2JaricB&a.imatsUiri 10-1 Otters.

4.25 MUSSELBURGH AWARD WINNING 7EAM

HANDICAP (£3.977: 1m 41) (9)

I <

D

9 (6_S) yv
1

-002 LADY RACHB. 11 IPf51 J Em 4-M R
235 7BJHAZZD 2D JTOOuM 44-6 .... -M
015- SWG AM) DANCE
0-04 BEAU ROBERTO 10
5360 AMKDEXIR0US 34 (COj.G) EAMon 7-

23-6MA»SOl29PMWKrt97-10._^-DMen«sii(5) 70

11 -4 lady Redid. 9-2 Beau RotKrto. (1-7 SUerttv. 6-1 CotoyfWz. 13-2 Raft-

tag- 6-1 Sng And Dance. 10-1 Tarezn. ArttdemiB. 25-1 Maasol.

5.00 TROTTING IS FUN AT MUSSELBURGH

HANDICAP (Drv I: £2,388: 7f 30yd) (14)

i 0-36 TECHMCtAN 14JBJ E Afctoll 4-9-11 WSUMle 75

l
0-02 R06EENA 13 J ftre 44-8 60

i

00-3 A8ERKfflU40M DO* 4-96 JateStean 71

j-J 004- COSMIC CASE 263 (Cfl J WSa 4-96 .._L CMmock 71

0600 DETROIT CTIY 16 (Cp.£S) BI Rrtfnrt 4-93 .M femt 74

300- R.YIN6 PSttAKT fflfi (BJDJ.5) J ftadey 6-91 X Oatoy 74

2013 MAI TO 67 (Bf.O) 0 Sarto 4-6-13 _ . - T Warns 79

-300 DAfflUG StONE 30 C Frttinl 98-10 Dean McAbom 71

000- Steal WAHMW6 139 (B) I Sam* 5^8 —AMW*? S
4360 SHOWTAUC 25 (D.Fff) Mitetei 66-8 .B RBPafllaiQ 68

090 AflCHELL0 14 (F) M QitUn 5-6-7 D © 82

™ 1600 GB4US 25 D Chapmen 4-8-5 -ACUtami fflC
1311? 0-52 ENCOUNTER 20 J Htthom 3-8-0 N KanedyTT
14 (81 060 FRENCH GMGSt 25 (CD/) l UoyO-James 8-7-10

MTtotey Nan (a/ ^
92MaiTat6i Aaenwn.ShnnBring.7-1 ledmtcan.61 RobeaB. 16-1 oHwm

5.30 TROTTING IS FUN AT MUSSELBURGH
HANDICAP (Div H: E2.388: 71 30yd) (14)

‘ 11)0522 JOHN BCWTOLBIMUSC 6 MJrtiaonWl
9 FtePauV* (5) 77

l J2 •?!? FREEDOM QUEST 25 B RoBwwII 4-911 —.RtjPQfci «
3 1201 6ARJWCX VAil£tM fflC D/.C^J J Ban 997 -*Da*)r «
i E ZOO TAFFS W&L 20 B Pfem 6-96 CMnane 70

I DOtrtA S DOUBLE 81 (CO.&S) D Eddy 4-95 J Can* 68
6(12 066- MJNflSa 149 S MUeeeH 4-8-13 jl Famw ©
7/4 0BK 7»C OF RSHT 13 (Dl J Eve 6-B-n -„.ClQM8CT 73

jg
5 aSS®6

v«Sf 1U n i®“W20W8i60(W«44-3 -.JWj

“

13 0 060 MSS VMEN 14 (F) Wss L terad 4-8-2 Wfnade 91
1 4 TO 006 FncRYBAROae 225 {6.F.&SjJ»adIey 5-91 PFtesey 71

9i rune m Hgu. e-1 John DtnrtW fAeX. 7-1 Repri^.
a-i iwmmdry. in., Donnas Do^ie May. 14-1 o*er-

ROB WRIGHT
5.35 Barley Meadow 7.05 Code Abbey
6.05 Topothenorthradng 7.35 Galen
6^5 Heavy Hustler 6.05 Lucky Master

Carl Evans: 7.05 Code Abbey.

GOING: GOOD (GOOD TO FIRM IN PLACES) SIS

5.35 JOHN N. DUNN HANDICAP HURDLE

(£2.430: 2m H) (15 turrets)

1 6006 MARAUD 11 ffi/.G) M Smartly 5-12-0 _M H Nuahkv (5)

7 006 MOtiJNSBUFIII 76 Mn M Rmiey 6-1 1 -9 J4r TCucvtcnl (7)

3 0055 LAtJCH TOWN 11 ffl V Tlxmpsan 5-1 1 -8 . 1* M Ttonpetn
4 1233 OfiS. LAD 11 rcd/Qlfe KMto 911-6 J*JOo*rt{5)
5 5306 MSTB1 SANDflOVrrCH 24 (D^RFNW 911-5 __T*yer
6 1243 BARLEY MEADOW 135 N.T.G) R tadMM A HomcfcS (3)

7 4022 RRS7N7TCF&ai1|SNita*i8-M-d RSuoot
8 P446 Ct®4APARADISO 105 NRltfonJS 5-11-3 A Dobbin
9 3F4- SEAHAWK RETRdBl 336 (D/^) SChsMU 16-11-0

warn OMHBfS CHOCE 7 AR P Cedes 7-10-17 UScSb (7/

11 0065 ATIAHTC POWd 6 WStary 6-167 C McCormack (3)

12 OHO M6KT WVK 12Sf (T) MsVm 7-16-7 Rita**
13 OOPO RATHJBE 63 (R J Catfe 7-16-7 0 McPtal (5)

U 0F-P BALXVKSSANb& 3T4 M flyoofl 6-10-0 S Lee

15 PPPO SON OF TEMPO 60(1) Ms KIM 10-164) JBate

4-1.OrW Lad. 5-1 Mirti'SMtaUi. 11-2 Hrt h TM Field. 8-1 Unioa Ton.
Damn's Choka ID-1 MoUatesa Baity Meadow. Altaic Pcwer. 1M otaa

6.05 JOHNWADE GROUP OF COMPANIES SEUJNG
HANDICAP HURDLE (RNAL) (£8.676: 2m 51110yd) (16)

1 00P1 MARCHANT IMG Z5JB.G51H
2 5450 CiWITY CRUSADER IS (BXu/.

3 040 ETERNAL CITY 21
4 0436
5 3561

ETERNAL CITY 21 ffi/B) N Rita* 8-11-9
.

DURAND 25J8|) 1 EaSHt»B-1 1-7 C
TDPOn€NOFrmRACMG 25ta>/.GA P Bam

Aloonda 7-12-0 _ N Bentley

£) Ms UFtaN, Hi-13

-C UcCoraiack (3)

Bewnrt 911-7
TRetd

6 4136 STRONG JOHN 167 (TiS M Sonrty 11-H-6
Uf J Cfwrtey (5)

7 0023 NOOENOHMAN 25(G) Ms M Renter 8-11-5 -MADtap
8 B022 KAAASHDA 45 J Htmrd Jahrtsoo 8-11-3 L Cooper

9 00D1 PANDORAS LORD 25(G) J WOfftwlQli 5-11-1 ——D Pa
ID 1003 LORD PAT 41 KS Ifcs A Mltaan 8-11-1 BGoeS
11 3610 PAUSAHJffl 2 fTLSJ R Fort 5-1913 « Honod* (3)

12 8063 CAUBO 25 (CD/.G5) M Banto 13-1912 M RMwds
13 0502 SAUCY NUN 21 (B.CO.F.G1 P Hbl 7-1912 E Ltebwd
14 2100 MRKHESSMVIRID8 21 /frHAtotato 5-1911 WDartngf^
15 1003 CAMDEN F&L0W 45 (t) P fedes 91910 RTtanWl
16 P-3F CAROL AGAIN 21 N tyo* 7-1910 GLtt

11-2 Tonotteromadno. 7-1 Lod Pa. 8-1 Skcng John. Panoor* Lord. 191
Qsly Cosadaf. Nobfc Normaa Kafcadrta. Canbo. 12-1 a0*^

6.35 DDF FAfitS NOVICES CHASE

(£3.254: 2m 50 (13)

7 P210 HEAVY HUSTLB1 11 (CD.F5) J H*at Mmsan 972-0
C McCo7TJuek (3)

2 QOFO aUUGARY6m_MsA9tatai9U-0 JSup*
3 0000 DOfTTCULATA 25 (I,t)/.E.S) P SpiftSMOd 11-11-0 -S Twtor
4 5600 BLST0NE11 »1 JCurt&MI-O OUcPtafG)
5 -OPP GffiATPOTWnALII PBeaaita7-11-0.
6 904 JUSTNED21 JHdltae 8-11-0 6 Stony
7 OOPO lARKSHJ. 25 (T^lJ FrOSemd 911-0 L Wyar
8 P-PP LiTTtflAN CQiWCtXjRE 49 N fttads 911-0 ADDOI
9 4 MUMUQA 1SB C EDvtan 7-11-0 JAMcCorttiy

10 -3tf PffPSl PCTT BOY 186 Ms M Rmdey 7-1m -M A Ownisuy
11 P05U QUKAU.CR0SSETT24E Cab* 14-11-0 MOFamn
12 422/ WS WUMPKKS 7S3P (ffl D SraUh 910-9 MUCog&i
13 1435 TAKEAMaiO 24 (T^) 0 Stawood 9199_ _M flUwdt

7-4 Tatanemo. 91 HewvHusOa, 4-1 Munupi 92 PtRR> Po4 Boy. 19i o»«n-

7.05 GUY CUMARD HUNTHIS CHASE

(£1,632: 2m 51) (9)

f -162 C00LE ABBEY 18 ffiF/^1 Un C Man 7-12-7 lb M Bradume
2 424P PWVATE JH 13 ftf\ \ A &m»n 1912-3 ..tt G MertWm ff)

3 4F-0 GAS(rilXj|MWD35KFCIta'W^)7-O-M'OJB>*0
4 -55B WSfflEOUT 34PJF.S) Mn L Yftnl 912-0 Me L Wort (7)

5 5313 ORSYV01THAT04SWH1 13P (F.G) R 1* 912-0
Ms F ni

6 P34F YDRMMNGEL T1 ffl 1 4 Sown 1912-0 JArNIVte
7 -12) R0RUCEVA 18 (F3) 6 Udfttm 91M2 .HrT DaAJsoom
8 PP3F SPICE BUW 13P N bran 911-9 1* J EwartQ
9 BP21 UL QAM0ND 27P (TJlSCoflhefd 5-11-1 —Mi T CStas (7)

4-5 CooN ADbey. 9-4 Fhncen. 13-3 U1 DUnena.291 PrhattJeL 291 Bb»i

7.35 MT1E PROPOTTY SERVICES (HE.) LTD

HANDICAP CHASE (£3.852: 3m 31) (16)

1 6PZ4 INRUNS DREAM 25
2 66PP CATS RW153 (D.F.&SH
3 U5PS ALY DALEY 25 Sf£^)J
4 1613 GALE FORCE B (BF.CJ.,.,.

F-40 JURE B»HLLY11 (Ml Ms J Bowl 11-11-1.JbJCroNtqr p)
109 T*U«Z! IdFjaSI UriA5»rrtfirk9U-0 JSuppie

7 011P GAL0J 35 (B.CD££) Ms MtewHa 911-0 ...llr A
"

5) Mbs K Ml

0 Sherwood 1912-0 i A McCarthy

11 -11-11 „CMcComBdcTO
Jobrano 11-11-9 -D“-

J

PBaswwm 911-7—

B

8 3223 T)«: BAgan 12-1913 R
9 IMP DARK OAK 120 (CF.G^JCnrtfc 13-1913 -Glee
10 -FRO APACHE RAIDER 11 (B.T.CO.&S) F Mfpby 7-1912 _A D*bta
11 35P3 TAOUVAJXE » (F) A TwneH 9197 0 McPhrt (5)

12 2P0B DWB6 QUEST 11 (CJASJ T Qtalsdan 9195 .. . J. Wyw
13 2-Pi AlNAEM 6 (CUf.SJ Mre E sect 9l92ital —L Coop* (7)

14 328P CADfULUW B^S) A J Lednood 9191 S Tajta
15 P460 C0PPB«LBSri1(TAS)WtoH>919O B*
16 PA9 MAMUKA 468 (E.S) S PVetatyi 11-100 -M H

“
IT”

an
7-2 Gale Face. 11-2 GNn. 91 Merlins Bean. 7-1 The Tnarts. 91 often.

COURSE SPECIALISTS

3^*PS_! Eftertnoan j nveis »om 27 lanes. 25^99. J T^SoaU.

37 tarn 163. Z» 7^. Utwd^J***- 3»«n 14.

» 4V T BftQn 7 Ion 3*. 20.61k U iV EaSwtn. * ffwn ®. 70Eft

M Fenim. B ameis tan 27 ndes 29 Bfc F DaM 261
'J™m Lemta.6 lom 34. 17.6i A CuHOK. ftcm ’23. >6 JV

*^ »*«nW T5«. J CsicO. 21 ftem i5fi. 13

»

8.05 STANLEY RACING NOVICES HURDLE

(£2.583: 2m 5flt0yd) (15)

1 1P5F CLASSCAL DANCE TICS) Ms Mflemey 911-7 Mr A
2 00 BSLARJ 3 jRTwna 5-11-0 T ...

3 0/31 CHAPS 1013 Danfti 911-0 IfrM CoQtzn

4 »PP EMaiABaLIl Ms SHomer-tato 911-0 S Taylor

5 2520 SUS KHRY78(S) DMfixsfei 911-0 R Ttattai

6 00 rrS-ON-THE-CAHDSlI WKai*911-0 Glee
7 -050 JOHNSTON’S VLi£ 291 BEKtson 911-0 -XMcConnacfc (3)

8 2842 LUCKY MASTHL 25 JUosofi 7-11-0 RGuett
9 00 POJtaSSHV 11 P8eaincrt5-i?-C—.—B Grater

IP -PF6 REHCHHS 18 EW7ua 911-0 MrJCrawfeyfi)
11 3-65 SAYDNARA 87 J tatart JeRta) 91 1 -0 — D Panel
12 &.THYM ai®1 Mss S Wtansai 7-199 A Dobbin

13 OD3 PENNY PBTOWPff 45 R Ban 7- 199 ‘

14 ITO0RAG0SA 21 F ton 8-199
15 930 WYNYARD DANCER 32

HSMdi
. _ Storey

Ibt M Remey 9199.M H NwipBai ($

15-8 Lucky bbster. 11-4 Cbssicd Dace. 192 Gus Berry. 7-1 Wynyad Dancer.

191 Perry Peprernant 191 JcrtwSDn s Ville. BrtaWs. 291 often.

COURSE SPECIALISTS

TRA9KRS; P Ecdes. 4 wareis tan 12 imare. 333V MS A SmftanX.

8 ta» 34. 23 S9. 1*1 U Reretey. S3 tan 228. 232V J PftGertd. IQ

earn 45. 222V D 9mm. 15 tan 71. 71.1V R 7*. 3 Ham 15. 3U7V

JOCKEYS: E rtsiand. 8mas tan 35 rues. 229V A Demasey. 3 Ion
15 20.0V G Lee. 18 Ion 91. 198V R Guaa 13 tan 67. 19 4VHBent-
Teyp. 7 tan 40. 175V C MEdwrnck. 13 bom 79 16.7%

Greg Sauric, pictured above right, was forced to

put his back into victory as he retained his Wing-
field Sculls titleyesterday.Tom Gale, of Hudders-
field. kept him under pressure throughout die
four-mile Putney to Monlake course.

Gale; a memberofthe Great Britain squad, got
a dream start in rough water and led Scarle by
one length after only a minute. However. Searie
took the lead at Fulham and led by just over a
length at the M3e. Searie did not significandy

increase his lead but, on flatter water along Chis-

wick Eyot, he moved on and led by 11 seconds at

Chiswick Steps. Gale had bravely reduced this

margin to nine seconds at the finish.

Photograph: Hugh Roudedge

Leeds three go where Eagles dared
FDR 12 months. Anthony Far-
rell. the juggernaut in the
Leeds Rhinos back row. has
been pestered by Darren
Turner shi>wing oft his Shef-

field Eagles winner's medal
from the Silk Cut Challenge
Cup final. Farrell and the

Leeds half backs, Daryl
Powell and Ryan Sheridan,
have special reason to lift the

trophy tomorrow after

missing out last year.

The trio, plus Andy Hay.
who is on the bench at

Wembley against London
Broncos, were established fig-

ures in the Sheffield team.
Two-and-a-half years ago.
Gary Hetherington left the

Eagles, the dub that he had
founded with his wife, Kaih. in

1984. to become chief executive

at Leeds. He snapped up Far-

rell. Sheridan and Hay from
his old dub, to mutterings

about whether Leeds should

be recruiting tradesmen.

Hetherington is a shrewd
judge of character. His first

signing for Sheffield was Pow-
ell. who spent U seasons with

him there, before he was sold

Christopher Irvine on the rugby league players hoping

for success at Wembley after missing out last year

to Keighley in 1995. The day
before his debut, Keighley

discovered that there was no
place for them in the Super
League. In the summer of

1997. Leeds signed nine of
their players, including POvvelJ

and Darren Fleary, the prop
forward, for £25,000 in an
inspired piece of business.

From being destined for the

sidings. Ptiwel! is running
around as sprightly as anyone
can with fiat feet and a sore

calf. No one reads a game bet-

ter — the fact that lestyn Har-
ris cannot dislodge him from
the stand-off half role is power-

ful evidence — and in his first

Challenge Cup final, at 33. he
can finally get his reward at

dub level to go with his 33
appearances for Great Britain.

His one disappointment last

year was that Leeds were train-

ing in Tunisia and he missed
seeing Sheffield beat Wigan in

the final. “l*m not one for look-

ing bade. I'd left Sheffield and
I was just glad they’d won
something. It was difficult at

an unfashionable dub to win
international honours, but
Gary Hetherington pushed
me and it’s ironic we’re both at

Wembley ail these years later

with Leals.” Powell said.

Sheridan. left Powell and
Farrell have key roles

"This isn't tike the Leeds
teams of old and that's partly

down to the players Gary's

signed- There’s none of the

flash people around. It’s a
determined, gritty team that's

prepared to go 10-0 down and
have enough tenacity to win.

We can play attractive rugby
league and we can tough it out

with anybody if we have to."

If PoweU's pedigree was
well-documented. Sheridan,

an under-21 international

scrum half, looked a less sure

bet after five years mostly in

the shadow of Mark Aston at

Sheffield. He did not settle at

Leeds initially, but when
Graham Murray, the coach,

ran him at hooker last season,

a sped in the pack worked won-
ders for his confidence.

Sheridan. 24. a leading can-

didate for most-improved play-

er this season, said: “1 got to

appreciate whaz those for-

wards go through. Having

been at the back of them, and
then stuck in the middle of

them, you see iheir side of it.

They appreciate someone at

scrum half taking the thinking

out of their game by telling

them which direction to go."

The self-belief or Sheridan,

best seen when he pinched the

ball off Danny Peacock to help

beat Bradford Bulls in the

semi-fina). has been a key
factor on the road to Wembley
and the Great Britain manage-
ment have been nudged
several times in his direction.

“I'd love to pull on a Britain

jersey, but you only gel lhai

through performing week-in

and week-out,” he said.

Up front. Hay would get

more starts than he does were
it not for the consistency of the

Jamaica-born Farrell, 30. for

whom the Sheffield connection

is one reason that Leeds are at

Wembley. “WeYe all friends.

When the going gets tough,

you know they'll be there," he
said. At 430pm tomorrow, the

four former Eagles hope to be
showing off their own
winner's medals.

ddk Irvine wUI
become fire focus of
adoration of Italy's

ferociously patriot-

ic motor racing fans todayon
a scale that be might never
experience again.

The Ulsterman comes to

Florrarfs home circuit of

Imola for the San Marino
Grand Pru. leading the

Formula One.worldchampi-
onship and revelling in this

brief interlude in his career

with the Marandlo team. He -

is not expected to win races,

letalone the world champion-
ship, least of all by Michael
Schumacher,- ’ his tram

leader, around whom the

,

most famous team in Formu-
la One is built
' Finding a voice in the

'

pidane who believes that

lrvme can leave here as

championship -leader is as]

tough, as . finding a'

Conservative voter in Scot-

land. David Cotdthard. his

McLaren-Mercedes rival

who won here fast year. said

simply. “1 don’t think Eddie

Irvine prepares
role as an Italian hero

isa problem. Ifsnot much
use worrying about Eddie
because he is leading the

championship now. because

be won’t be there it the end
oftheseason." :•

'

Irvihe also befieves that

his quest isanuphill struggle

and his main.^judlenge this'

weekend isnotidbe disheart-

ened by a carThai has failed

to live up to its pre-season

billmg. The Mdarens hada
13 second perlap advantage
at the last race in-Brazjl and
could stifl be a full second
qiacker here, a chasm-on a
circuit where top speeds will

touch 200mpb.
Irvine is weH aware tfiat-

toda/s hero wffi be Sunday’s
villain ifhe and Scbumadte'

:

friVtoliveaptothe demands
of thetfjfest, who hive wafted

Kevin Eason finds

the Briton looking

forward to a battle

against the odds -

20 years to see a driver win
the world championship in a 1

Ferrari...-.
1 "

.
"It will be a brilliant

atmosphere with the right"

result for us. : if we get
spanked by the McLareris on
Sunday, we are not going to

be very popular with the

fens." livine said. “One af
thereasons 1 stayed at Ferra-

ri was that 1 thought I had a
chance of fighting with the

McLarens and that’s not

reaBy the case, so it's very

disheartening — more than

disheartening.' But that’s life

and you have-got to get on
with R and find a way to

dose the gap. There is no use
oying about ft." j

’
.

Ferrari maintained all',

winter thaf
:
they lost the

championship fast year in

die firs five races of the

season with ah uncompeti-
f

five car and vowed that this

year would be different To
the obvious chagrinoflrvine -

and . Schnmacfrer. the
McLarens are stin fester and.

perhaps . S ts only their

AdiUfes*hed of unreliability,

as seen in. Australia, where.

irvine- won when 'both-

McLarens :

expired, that

holds out a chanceof Ferrari

victory this weekend.
“Iflean leavehere still in

the lead of fee champion-

ship, timt I will fed 1 have
achieved something." Irvine

said. “You can’t always have
luck running your way. If 1

could leave here with a six or

seven-point advantage, that

would be nice.”

Whatever happens, ru-

mours abound that this will

be Irvine's swansong with

Ferrari He has only a one-

year contract, worth £3 mil*

from and, at 33, might fed

that it is time to move on.

perhaps becortnng the No 1

driver with a new team
rather than eke out his days

in Formula One in

Schumacher’s shadow.
Speculation grows that he

wants to join the increasing-

ly confidentJordan team, per-

haps as a replacement for Da-
mon Hfli tf.the 1996 world
champion decides to retire.

Irvine refused to confirm the

rumours, saying only: "1

have known Eddie pordanl a

long time, but I haven't

thought about next year.

This year is more important

and we have a lot to do yet"

ROB WRIGHT
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Cork keeps

turning the

screw on Kent
By Jack Bailey

CANTERBURY (second day of

four): Kent, with one second-in-

nings wicket in hand, are 49 runs

ahead ofDerbyshire

IT IS not quite all over yet. despite

the extra half-hour having been

taken yesterday. But, weather

permitting, the mood in the

Derbyshire camp should be pretty

cheerful when they make an early

start home today. A fine ali-round

performance by Dominic Cork and

another good bout of bowling by

the formidable Derbyshire seam
quartet have thoroughly earned a

probable victory in the PPP county

championship for their team and it

is long odds against them being

denied.

Matthew Fleming and Mark
Ealham went some way towards

restoring Kent's lost cause and
pride with a partnership worth 60
runs, after Kent had first surren-

dered a first-innings lead of 159 and
then lost six wickets for 5S in their

second innings. Kent’s chances of

saving this match, however, had by
then virtually disappeared.
When he keeps his feet on the

ground and his head is not too far

in the clouds, there are few more
effective cricketers than Dominic
Cork. Yesterday it was the Cork we
all want to see: responsible, gifted,

wholeheartedly committed to a
cause beyond his own. In removing
Derbyshire from a position of
danger, he took his overnight score

of seven to 82 with a rich array of

strokes tempered with judicious

defence.

During an innings of more than
three hours, he picked off nine

fours and two sixes, one of them
rather harshly' greeting a new spell

by Headley with a vast blow over

long-off.

Then he moved in to take the

wickets of Key and Wells as the

early Kent order clattered once
more. Poor Wells was leg-before for

the second time in this match
without playing a stroke.

Cork's was the performance of a
true all-rounder and his Derby-
shire team are apparently right

behind him, none more so than the

array of seam bowlers to whom
Kent had little answer until Flem-

ing and Ealham came togetherand

before Fleming had one rush of

blood too many.
Kent's last hopes of making a

fight of it largely disappeared with

the admirable partnership

yesterday morning between Cork
and Krikken. which was worth 61

runs in ail and dispelled once and

for all any idea that there were

landmines in the pitch. Resolution

and a straight bat were the keys to

their success. While Cork was
aggressive, he took few chances.

Knkken was a model of awkward
stubbornness, the model of a gutsy

professional.

By the time Krikken had been

turned inside out by a full-length

ball from Headley and was leg-be-

fore, the Derbyshire lead was 79

and Cork was in full flow. The last

three Derbyshire batsmen sold

themselves dearly in terms of their

support for the captain. For his

part, Cork, by a judicious mix of

clean, straight hitting and farming

of the bowling, took Derbyshire to

the once unlikely position of a first-

innings lead of 159.

Cork suffered a painful blow on
the elbow — from Min Patel, the

Kent slow’ left-arm bowler, of all

people — but although this caused

him to retire early from the day’s

play, it did not prevent him from
getting among the wickets when
Kent attempted to restore their

fortunes with the bat. After Dean
had again removed the hapless

Fulton with his second ball. Cork
and DeFreitas were also early

among the wickets.

Then Smith. Derbyshire’s fourth

seamer, joined in. He bowled
Marsh with a beauty and removed
both Fleming and Headley,
likewise with no assistance from
the field. Fleming’s innings was
characteristically belligerent and
useful, but it was Mark Ealham, as

he passed a half-century that

contained ten fours amid long
periods of studious defence, who
must have given the suffering Kent
supporters the most reason for

hope.

Brown, in the field for Warwickshire, jumps to avoid a shot from Irani, of Essex, at Chelmsford yesterday. Photograph: Graham Morris

Impressive Drakes Languid Essex show
makes decisive start little to stir the soul

By Pat Gibson By Thrasy Petropolxos

TRENT BRIDGE (second day of
/bui^Worcestershire, with eight sec-

ond-innings wickets in hand, need
191 runs to avoid an innings defeat

by Nottinghamshire

THERE were a few raised eye-

brows when- one of Clive Rice's

first decisions on his return to Not-

tinghamshire as cricket manager
was to dispense with the services of
Paul Strang, the Zimbabwe leg-

spinner, as their overseas player

and replace him with Vasbeit

Drakes.
Since he played for Sussex a cou-

ple of years ago. Drakes had been
frustrated by his failure to break

into the West Indies team and had
been plying his trade with Bonier,

where last season he took 56 wick-

ets, only two short of the South Afri-

can record shared by Peter Pollock

and Sylvester Clarke.

Drakes began to repay Rice's

faith yesterday, taking five for 49
and drawing good support from
Alex Wharf. Paul Franks and
Mark Bowen as Worcestershire
were bowled out for 172, forced to

follow on 245 runs behind and
then reduced to 54 for two.

That there was still plenty of

help for the seamers on a grassy
pitch on which Worcestershire had
allowed Nottinghamshire to reach

377 for six on the first day was evi-

dent when Sheriyar mopped up
the tail with three for 18.

The obduracy of Pollard meant
that there was no early break-

through for Nottinghamshire and
it was not until he had made 20 in

22 avers that he got a good ball

from Wharf and was brilliantly

caught by the excellent Read, div-

ing a long way to his left.

Drakes then struck the decisive

blows, removing Hick with a ball

which left him offthe seam. Solan-

ki with extra bounce and Leatherd-
ale with one which ripped out his

offstump as he offered no stroke,

all in the space of 18 balls.

Weston, who retired hurt when
Hick was out after being struck in
the groin, returned to make a gal-

lant 45, but with Lampitt unable to

bat after breaking a finger in the

field die rest went quietly. So did
Weston and Pollard the second
time around and much will de-

pend on Hick ifWorcestershire are
to survive today.

CHELMSFORD (second day of
four): Warwickshire, with eight sec-

ond-innings wickets in hand, are94
runs ahead ofEssex

IT IS an enduring paradox that

Essex, a county whose champion-
ship form has been so indifferent of

late, should retain such visible sup-

port. Thereward for a healthy gath-

ering of spectators yesterday was a
colourless display of baiting, deliv-

ered at a funereal pace in a match
that is. in theory, very much alive.

On a pitch of little life, Warwick-
shire had no option bur to sir back
and wait for batsmen to commit

errors, content in the knowledge
that their first-innings total of 271

was always likely to be beyond
Essex's capabilities, and on this evi-

dence, their ambitions. They were
eventually dismissed for 191.

Ronnie Irani, the only batsman
to buck the trend of underachieve-

ment at Chelmsford last year, was
inexplicably subdued, labouring 91

balls over his 12 runs before driving

Graeme Welch to extra-cover. Simi-
larly, Paul Grayson, with whan
Irani put on 24 in 27 overs after

lunch at a time when the innings

was crying out for impetus, was
even more limpet-like, managing
oily 14 scoring strokes in 121 balls

— five of them boundaries— for 29.

The shame for Essex was thai

Stuart Law shone oily briefly be-

fore receiving the ball of the day
fromTim Munton. A sweetly timed
cover drive off Welch, and two fur-

ther boundaries through deft leg

glances were Law's first three scor-

ing strokes but on reaching 33. he
was undone by a beauty fromMun-

ton that left the batsman squared
up and lacking an off stump.
That dismissal capped a particu-

larly impressive spell from Munton
in which he bowled with rhythm
and zest, conceding only four runs
in eight overs. He had earlier re-

moved Nasser Hussain with a tum-
bling return catch, and concluded
the innings by trapping Pbter Such
leg-before with the new ball
Warwickshire’s efforts to add to

their lead of 80 were set back when
Don took the wickets of Nick
Knight — for his second failure in

the match — and nightwatchman
Munton in the space of two balls.

Their dominance, though, should
prove conclusive.

Somerset

marvel as

Cox shows

his worth
B* John Thicknesse

TAUNTON (first dayoffour, York-

shire won toss): Somerset have
scored 362 for six wickets against
Yorkshire

JAMIE COX yesterday launched
himself into county championship
cricket with an innings possibly as
pure and fluent as any overseas

batsman has played in the 30-odd
years since immediate imports
were allowed in the English game.
Cox. 29, the vice-captain of Tas-

mania. scored 173 in 325 minutes
for Somerset against Yorkshire
and played hardly a false stroke,

let alone gave a dunce. A straight-

backed six-footer, remarkably simi-

lar in build to Greg Blewett his fel-

low countryman, whose role was
that of impotent spectator in the

covers. Cox displayed a range of

strokes offeither foot that left York-

shire utterly defenceless.

“When we signed him we were

told we were gening an accumula-
tor. but I can see he is a little more
than that.” a delighted member of

Somerset's administrative staff

said after Cox had effortlessly

cleared the press box with an on-
drive off Vaughan.

In so far as Yorkshire fed Cox’s

off-side strength with a surfeit of

half-volleys, and later long hops,

they had only themselves to blame.
But Cox's brilliance understanda-

bly unsettled seamers short of prac-
tice and. like most contemporary
Australians, his recognition of die

quick single was exemplary.
Though Hamilton railed to add

to the 41 wickets he bad taken in

Yorkshire's previous six four-dav
matches, he bowled the best line of

die seam quintet but after Silver-

wood’s first over, the last ball of

which cut back the best part of a
foot to dip Bowler’s off stump,
there was little movement for the

bowlers.

Cox, a textbook stylist faced 247

balls and hit 25 fours, mainly
straight or through the covers. He
played one poor stroke in the morn-
ing, a waft at a worthless ball from
Hoggard, but nothing unsightly

after that until the stroke that cost

his wicket when he drove distract-

edly at Sidebottom and was
bowled. Trescothick. Holloway
and Bums lent strong support in

successive partnerships of 61. 95

and 138. But the day belonged to

Cox.
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Renshaw’s line leaves Durham facing lengthy battle
CUES’!£K-LESTREET (second day
offour): Durham, with eight second

-

innings wickets in hand, need IJ9

runs to avoid an innings defeat by
Hampshire

ATTHE fall of each Durham wicket,

the Hampshire fielders joined in a
circle and linked arms in a replica erf

Ihe huddle that became a symbol of
Ijrfoestershire's inarch to the champi-

onship three years ago. Hampshire
may not possess the strength in depth
io match that achievement, but they

are a purposeful, improving side

vvith a strong team ethic.

On this evidence they are also far.
too disciplined for Durham, who ca-
pitulated against accurateseam bowl-
ing after lunch yesterday and. after
following on 199 runs behind, need to
offer far more resilient defence today
on a pitch that is beginning to see the
odd ball shoot through lowifthey are
to avoid defeat with a day to spare,
Whm Stephenson bowled Haimi-

son with the last ball before tea toend
the first innings on 167, a Durham
member was heard to ask: “Can it get
any worse?” Unfortunately, where
hiscounty is concerned, the answer is

always "yes”, but if the judgment of

By Richard Hobson

too many Durham batsmen was un-
wise in the extreme, then Hampshire
can also take credit for their own
work in the field.

In particular. Simon Renshaw. a
medium-pace bowler, who suffered
ankle problems for most of last sea-
son, changed his pace intelligently

and gained plentiful reward for

respecting the old-fashioned virtues
of line and length by removing four
of the first seven Durham batsmen
during a 6.5-over spell in which Ik
conceded 16 runs.

The departure of John Morris,
when the home side sat in apparent
comfort on 96 for two, heralded this

collapse, which also embraced an
uncharacteristic mistake by Boon
against clever bowling by
Mascanenhas. Expecting another
hail to move away, the Tasmanian,
who values his wicket very highly,

shouldered arms and was surprised
to see the ball nip back to hit the off

stump.
When Collingwood and Speight

fell in the same Renshaw over and

Stephenson held a blinding, one-
handed catch at slip to remove Bens,
the tail could only embark upon a
damage-limitation exercise. Mascar-
enhas, skidding the ball through,
then won leg-before decisions against
Lewis and Morris when Durham
tried again.
Only two batsmen. Daley and

Gough, emerged in credir. Daley,
composed and organised, batted 154

minutes for his unbtaren 43 in the
first innings while Gough withstood
a hostile spell from McLean without
flinching. He resumes on 2b this

morning.

Flintoffs
power

impresses
By Mark Baldwin

LEICESTER (second day of
(our}: Leicestershire, with nine

second-innings wickets in

hand, are 15J runs ahead of
Lancashire

IAN BOTHAM will be at

Grace Road this morning,

playing an ambassadorial role

and offering opinions on the

forthcoming World Cup. He
will feel ar home, for this has

been quite a match for ail-

rounders.

Chris Lewis, the dominant
force in the opening exchang-

es, found himself sharing

centre stage yesterday with the

hefty frame of Andrew Flint-

off, who is, by some distance,

the form horse of an England
stable that seems prey to some
mystery virus.

Because of his physique and
character, Flintoff has already

had to deal with the Botham
comparisons that weighed so

heavily, on talented players

such as Derek Pringle. Phil De-
Freitas and Dominic Cork.

Lewis, of course, has never

been regarded as the "real

tiling"— especially fry Botham
himself.

But here he was. converting

his overnight 77 into a second

successive PPPcountychampi-
onship century, stretching his

last-wicket stand with Mat-
thew Brunson to 123 and then

quickly, removing .Crawley

and Lloyd on his way to fig-

ures ofthree for 18.

The difference in quality be-

tween tire two seam attacks,

and the extra pace generated

by the Leicestershire trio of

li-wis, Kasprowiczand Muffal-

ty, is likdy to prove the decid-

ing factor in this game.
MullaDy was understanda-

bly rusty in his first bowl of

theseason, but the England se-

lectors mil be pleased that he
came through his 17 overs,

which yielded two wickets,

with no sign of the side strain

that affected him in Sharjah.

Without Flintoff yesterday

Lancashire would have been

simply, swept aside, rather

than managing to creep past

the follow-on mark. The run-
ning out of Wood, after a mix-
up, and the freak dismissal of

Walkinson. caught off silly

point's boot at extra cover, did
not help their cause.

The power of FlintofPs hit-

ting is quite awesome. His in-

ternational breakthrough in
Shaijah, and his 143 off 66
balls against Essex last Sun-
day. have raised hopes that he
can make a huge impact in the

next two months.
Like Botham, he has good

basic technique and yesterday,

while the rest of the Lanca-

shire batsmen struggled to sur-

vive, Flintoff had the ability to

take the fight to the bowlers.

After getting offthe mark with

a pull for four off Lewis. Ik
then took on Kasprowicz with
two straight drives and a
crunching square cut He did

need some good fortune on
this seaming pitch — a couple

of his fours came off the inside

edge — but otherwise his

strokes were of the highest

class.

He reached his fifty by
swinging Wells for six in an
over that also brought him
two lofted fours. Another six

followed, hit straight back

past Mullally. Whereas Both-

am used to release his massive
power with an extraordinary

follow-through, Flintoff mere-
ly dismisses .the -boll, with- a
short-arm punch. ' .

Ittook a ball from Kasprow-
icz that kept a little low. after

pitching near a spot from
which several balls had
reared, to dismiss him for 86.

Leicestershire are already

playing like champions again,

bin Dav Whatmore, the Lanca-

shire coach, did provide some
better news for last season’s

runners-up by confirming that

Michael Atherton plans to re-

turn on May 14. the day that

England open the World Cup
against Sri Lanka. Whatmore.
who coached Sri Lanka when
they won in 1996, still believes

England erred in not allowing

Atherton more time to prove

his fitness.

..i-v ' ^

Russell leads the Gloucestershire celebrations as Barnett, centre, catches Weekes off the bowling of Snape

Ramprakash enjoys his pudding
BRISTOL (second day of
four): Middlesex, with five

first-innings wickets in hand,
are 101 runs behind Glouces-

tershire

PUDDING-LIKE pitches

such as this — or stodgy, as

one Gloucestershire player

called ft— do not tend to pro-

duce good cricket or cricket-

ers, but those who came to

Nevil Road yesterday were
given a masterclass in how to

baton such surfacesby Mark .

Ramprakash, who stands on
76 overnight
This was a functional rather

than exuberant innings from

the Middlesex captain, but it

was expertly tailored to the

conditions. Heproceeded care-

fully at all times because his

team, at one point 122 for five,

needed something strong

from him. He needed runs,

too. after scoring only 52 from
his previous four innings this

season.

Not that Ramprakash has
been out of form, merely short

of time in the middle. For 4W
hours yesterday, he ushered
Middlesex towards respecta-

bility, emerging sporadically

from near-watertight defence

By Geoffrey Dean

with attacking strokes of per-

fect pedigree.

On such a slow pitch, tim-

ing the ball has been a prob-

lem for batsmen, but Rampra-
kash's was so good that it

seemed to have been barely af-

fected. He played both late

and straight, twice pushing
perfectly respectable deliver-

ies from Lewis to the long-on

boundary through timing
. alone. When the opportunity

to drive came —.albeit rarely

— he did so, reaching his fifty

off 159 balls with a classical

cover drive. Throughout, he
was watchfulness itself, head
down and foot pushed for-

ward at every opportunity.

Assisting Ramprakash in

Middlesex's spirited fight-

back was David Nash, thejun-
ior partner in a an unbeaten
sixth-wicket stand of 71 that

spanned the entire final ses-

sion. It was already worth 65

when Nash was missed off a
- difficult chance at the wicket

. in Barnett’s first over. Ram-
prakash gave no chances, al-

though he was Fortunate in

SCOREBOARD FROM BRISTOL

GLOUCESTERSHIRE: first ImUnos
K J Barret) b Fraser Si
THCHanoodccKettlebuoughDCot* 1

D R Heason c Strati bTutrafl 23
*Mw Alleyn* c Ramprakash b Shah 76
MG N Widows cNasbbTt4ne«.. IS
R I Dawson c Nash b He«m . . . . tO
J N Snaps tow b Fraser IB
tflC Ruseeft Iwb Fraser 36
J Lewis c Langar b Fraser 17
JM M Awns rat out IB

A M Smiti b Shah -14
E*nB(bl.«}13.rtb41 J8
Todd (129l5 overs) 287
FALL OF WICKETS 1-4. S-5B. 3-91, 4-120,

5-131. 6-181. 7-230, B-257. 9-264.

BQWLNG: Fraser 3575-534. Cook
I3-2-51-T; Hewitt 20-4-67-1. Twine*
42-362-2: WWtes 10-4-730: Shah
75-2-14-2.

MIDDLESEX First hrangs

M A Rosebeny tow b Smih.. B

J L Lsngot Knvb Lewis 43
•M A Rampratash ncn out 7fi

RAKatUetxjroughblewe 10
OA Shah b Aleyna . 0
P N Weef-as C Barnett b Snape 6
tD C Nash not out SB

Esiras (to rto 12) .24

Total (Swkta, 82 rawa) 196

J P Hmn, S J Coofc, AR C Frasa and PC
R Tutne* to baL

FALL OF WICKETS: 1-36. 2-73. M3. 4-94.

5-122

BOWUNG: Sindh 15442-1. Lewis
17-4-54-2 Avetis 15-3-44-0. Aleyna
19*30 1: Snape 1 1-50- T; Bwnett 2-OB-a

Bonus polnfcr GkweeaershiB 4 Mdcfese* 4

Lknpees: D J Constant and M J Harris.

Hollioake blooms early I Sussex assume command
NORTHAMPTON (second

day of four): Northampton-
shire, with eight second-in-

nings wickets in hand, are SO
runs ahead ofSurrey

ADAM HOLLIOAKE has an
exacting summer ahead of

him. It could be said to have be-

gun in Shaijah. but the in-

nings that he played yesterday

was his first of any signifi-

cance. Before he ran himself

cut when looking to steal the

strike and the handful of runs

he needed for his century, his

eye was in to the extent that he
timed die tell with rare skill

for the time of year.

Hollioake, who will revert to

captaining Surrey when the

World
1

Cup is over, had only

had one previous first-class

innings to follow one match in

Shariah and it was so brief

By Ivo Tennant

that the county’s scorer had to

check that it really did occur.

So well did the older Hollio-

ake time his drives yesterday

that he was hitting Malcolm
bade over his head and taking

a step down the pitch to Taylor

towards the end of his innings.

He gave one chance, to second

slip when he had made 76,

and it would be fair to assume
he would have reached a centu-

ry if Shahid had been able to

bat properly. He was in the pa-

vilion, having broken his left

wrist when facing Malcolm
the previous evening, and was
unable to grip his bat with

both hands. Mindful though,

that his side could have done
with another batting point, he
nobly returned to the middle.

Malcolm and Taylor were

still bowling and Shahid (fid

manage to connect with one
single-handed waft outside off

stump. Alas, stich endeavour
was not rewarded. Hollioake

called him for a bye in the next

over, even though the ball had
gone straight to the wicket-

keeper. and ran himself out

four runs short of a century.

He had struck 15 fours and a

six.

There was little that was
notable about the rest of the in-

nings. Butcher reached a half-

century before Taylor drew
him into a mistimed drive.

Brown dubbed the ball

around, disregarding the

bounce in the pitch. Surrey fin-

ished with a lead of 38. but fur-

ther resolution from Bailey

and more vigorous batting by
Lqye gave Northamptonshire
an advantage by the close.

CARDIFF (second day of
four): Sussex, with five second-

innings wickets in hand, are

209 runs ahead ofGlamorgan

THE DAY' began badly for

Glamorgan with the news of

an injury to Matthew May-
nard. the captain, and got little

better as they conceded a first-

innings lead of 73.

Maynard initially thought

he had only dislocated his

right little finger when it

jammed into the turf during a
fielding session after the first

day. However, it was con-

firmed yesterday morning
that the finger was broken and
he will be out for up to six

weeks. This time last year,

Maynard injured his groin

during a warm-up and missed
the whole of May as a result.

His absence was sorely felt

By John Stern

by a Glamorgan batting line-

up that already lades depth
and experience. Only Dean
Cosker, the England A left-

arm spinner who had come in

as nightwaichman on the first

evening, passed 20 in the Gla-
morgan total of M9. His three-

hour innings of 49 was his ca-

reer-best and contained omens
of a promising future as an all-

rounder..He can console him-
self that the ball from James
Kirtley that denied him a maid-
en half-century was an excep-

tionally fine one. squaring
him up and hitting the off

stump.
Kirtley bowled fast and

straight in taking five for 49,

three of his dismissals either

bowled or leg-before. At the

other end Robinson took three

for 27 off 20.1 overs and benefit-

ed from having Humphries,
who looks an accomplished

wicketkeeper, standing up to

him.
Sussex took the game away

from Glamorgan after tea

with a tidy and timely innings

of 79 notout from Toby ft-irce,

who. with Montgomerie, has

established a productive open-

ing partnership. Peirce is

strong off his legs and he and
Montgomerie seek the quick
single with alacrity. Indeed,

the dismissal of Montgomerie
was the result of over-zealous

running, Newell's throw from
deep square leg beating the

Sussex opener home.

Croft took three wickets in

the final hour, including that

of Tony Cottey. his friend and
former team-mate, for the

second time in the match.

SPORT 55

YESTERDAY'S SCOREBOARDS

his twenties when an edge off

Lewis flew wide of the slips

for one of his 12 fours.

For the main park Glouces-
tershire bowled pretty well

and to the fullish length re-

quired on this pitch. Smith

beat Roseberry with his trade-

mark inswinger and Lews
took the key wicket of Langer,
who made 43. with a ball that

also dipped in.

Alleyne did a manful job,

running into a cold wind all

day and mixing up his box of

tricks. These included slower

balls, bouncers when Russell

was standing up and an abso-

lute pearl that straightened to

dip the top of Shah's off

stump. Snape also did a ster-

ling containing job with his

off breaks, picking up the

wicketofWeekescourtesy ofa
bat-pad catch at sQly point.

The Gloucestershire tail

had wagged usefully before

lunch, with the last-wicket

pair denying Fraser a de-

served five-wicket haul Less

gratifying for Gloucestershire

was the news that- Harvey,

their Australian all-rounder,

will be out for the next two
weeks with a pinched nerve in

his back.

PPP county championship
Durham v Hampshire

CHESTER-LE-STRfigT fsecmJ day of

fflufi- Duffiim unto seconckwys
LMCiCK <r fund need I T9 runs to a»«d an
mnngs. defeat against Hampsrm

HAMPSHIRE: Fra twngs
GW While c Lour o Hanurum 25
J P SfepfW) ion c Lcv-ii £> Brown 7
W S KenC.Ui c Spogtu t> Wood 105
ftA Scum c Bern r Wood - 10
fA N Aymci c and & Wood . 5>
DA NBTTA3f noi ou: . . TO
A D UKSVenrua b Codmnwood . 44
S D U3<il fun out 1
A C Mot--- C CoiLavwraod b Blown 2
nam tifcLean r Gougn d Bens 5
S J Ciprxsha* fcw & Blown 4
Extras <b 4 t> N*. nt> 24J _42
Total (11BA over*) 368
FALL OF 'SACHETS 1-21. S-33. 3-70. 4-21?.
5 Z&. C-32? 7-335. 8-Jit). 9-34?
BOWLING Blown ?9 4-8-69-3 Bolts

25-8-64-1. htannion 18-2B51. Wood
25-560-3 Gcugh 7-2 23-0 Cosrtgwooo
12 2 29-1

DURHAM: Fki btnngs
J J 8 Lewo, tw b MsLean 19
M A Gough tow ti Renshaw 29
J E Moms tDv* o Renshaw 21
J A Daiev nol out 43
*D C Boon t- Mesc&enhas 6
P D Coflmgwnd e* b Renshaw 1

tM P Spe^gni c Stephenson n Renshaw o
M At Sops c Stefttenson 5 Mortis 1 1

J Wood b Moms 0
S J E fliown lb* b Stephenson 5
5 J Hjrmeon b Stephenson 8
Extras (b 5. lb 5 w 2. nb 121 24

Total (SB .4 overs)- 167
FAU OF WICKETS 1-30.2-73.3.96.4-103,

5-106. 6-106. 7-134. B-134. 9-147
BOWLING McLean 12-G-w-

1 .
Mams.

134-33-2 Renshaw If- 4-13-1 Mascawv
Ms 10-5-B-1 Siwnensan 5 4-0-2O-2

1

. UflJt

3-

a&-0
Second imngs

JJ BLewts twDMaccaenfus 25
M A Gough not oat 26
j E Moms. b Mascorcinhrc 2
JADateynorom B
Extras ID 8. Ib3.w2.n061 . 19

Total (2 Witts, 30 overs) BO

FALL OF WICKETS MS. 2-59

BOWUNG McLean 7-2-£0. Renshaw
i-5-M Moms 6-0-21-0 MasG&HYtas
B-3-10-Z. UOJI2-1-3-0

Bonos ports Durtiam 4 Hamp-Jae 8
Umpaci n A MaBender and K E Pafrner

Essex v Warwickshire
CHELMSFORD (second day Of Uur) Wat-
moteftn*. iMffr eigne aeaond-mmcr; «*>-
cis m nanx aic 9J runs ahead at Essex

WARWICKSHIRE: Fra mnmss27I (NMK
SfmtflfS'l

Second Irwngs

N V Krxghi c Rotunson b ton 5
M A Wagh nor our 0
T A Munlon tw b Bon 0

L Hemp ms ou 0
Extras (U if . . ?

Total (2 wfeta, 5 oven) 14

FALL OF WICKETS. 1 -8. 2-8

BOWUNG tou 3-1-52-. Cowan2-0-6-0

ESSEX: F*y mrvngs
P J Pnctvud rtw. b GKkUre. 10
D D J Robinson tow b &ddms 9
MCtiofl twb Oldns . X
*N Hussar c and b Murton 7

S G Law D Mumon . . 33
R C Irani c Hemp b Welch 12

A P Grayson c KmgN b Smih 29
IB J Hvam Urn b 26
A PCowan not out. .. 23
J O Grove b Giddns . . .7
P M Such t»v b Mmion (

Extras (fc 2. nb 2) 4

Total (105.1 ones) 191

FAU OF WICKETS 1-12. 2-31. !M& 4-P6
5-35. 6-122. 7-149. 8-164. 9-100

BOWUNG Gtddtns 23-642-4. Wttth
21-8-171. Mumon 2i 1-&44-S: Gte
32-1545-0. Smiti 84-11-2

Bonus pons. Essex 4 Waw**sh»e 6
Unrip*es J C Bafcterscne and 0 R SrteWMd

Glamorgan v Sussex
CARDIFFtsacanddayo> foul Sussex. imOT

fniB aBomdmnas Meters m hand, am
209 tins ahead of &amergan

SUSSEX: FfSJ Irvings 222 (S Humphries
57. S P Jones 5 lor 31)

Secondimngs
R R Montgomerie run out 16
M T E Peirce not our .79

*C J Adams Ibw b Thomas 24
MJOVPranoc James bCrolL. ...4

PACauaycJamesbCmn 9
R J KfDev tow b Craft 0
Extras (to 4) 4

Total (5 wktB, 48 cwws) —138'

FAU. OF WICKETS. 1-34 2-99, 8-104.

4-

136.5136
BOWUNG. Wathr 82-150 Thomas
152-42-1 Dale 7-511-0. Qoti 14-537-3.

Jones- 50-14-0, Castor 02-13-0

GLAMORGAN: Fra Inrwigs

5 P James c Peace b Kintey . . ... 14

AW Evans bwbKittey .14
ADatotbwbRDtNreon... 12
DA Costor bKlhtoy 49
K Newell tow b Robinson 6
R D B Crolt b Kirtley 0
tAD Stow cO Vfanulo b Marun-Jenhms 16
S D Thomas e Di Vanuto & Kirtley 18

S P Jonee C Di VerxAo b RrXmson . .13

S L Watfanm out 2
MPMaynsioato6enlnjurad. .. . 0
Extras (to 3. fto 2) ..... . 5
Total (68.1 own) 149

FALL OF WICKETS 1-14. 2-38, 346. 4-55.

556, 599, 7-128. 5U7. 9-149

BOWUNG: Kxttey 25549-5: Martn-JenMns
10-2-24-1. Rashid 10-1-31-0. Rctanson
20.1-7-27-3. Rao 2-1- 1-0. PWce 1-0-14-0

Bonus ports Glamorgan 4 Susse>. 5
Umpaes' J H Monpttve and J H tons.

Kent v Derbyshire
CANTERBURY (second day ot tour): Kenr.

one seamd-mngs wicket in hand, ate
43 runs ahead li Oedjys/vn

KENT: Frer hraigs 141 (M J WeAer 53. h J

Dean 4 kv34)
Secorto Inruvas

D P Fuion Bm b Dean . . ... 0
RWT Key c Krtrton b Coth 9
A P Wets Jbw b Cork 7
M J Walker q Cod* b Deen 3
A Symonds c Staler b DeFieaas . 36
MAEatoamnaloul. . 65

IS A Marsh b Smith . 0
•MV Fleming b Smith..
0 WHKrieyb Smith ... 1

M M Paiel c and b Dean . 9
MJMoCaguenol out . 2i
Ewias (to 5. nt‘2i ... . 7

Total (9 Wkta, 69 overs)-. 208

FAU OF WICKETS- 1-1. 3-14. 517. 4-31.

547, 55R 7- 1 78. 5 ?2& 5 7®
BOWUNG. Cod' 53-23-2. Dean 153-603.
DeFreatas 1 74-48-1: Smith 134-353.
AJdrwJ 125300. Cassai 3-1-50

DERBYSHIRE: Fra innings

M J Slater c Flemmo b Symonds . 65
A S Ro#ns c hey b Headfciv 71

R bt ..esfon run ou 2
S P Trtcham c Ftflon b Eatoam .4

M E Cassar tow b Hsadfenf 0
D G Cork c Key b Eatoam 82
P A J DeFietas c Fleming b EaJham 2

IKV KriUten tow b Headfey 24
P Aldred c Marsh b Eatoam ... . 17

h J Dean c Fuflon b Headtey . . .5
T M Smnh net cul . . 0
E/fras (to 6, w 4, no 18) 28

Total (90.1 owre) 300

FAU OF WICKETS 1-131. 2-137, 3-153,

4-155. 5157. 5159. 7-220. 5263. 5300
BOWUNG' McCaque 102-34-0. Head ley

271-3-1034. Eafarn 234-754. Patel

114-27-0: Ftemmg 124-29-0. Svmonds
7-036-1.

Bonus pc»rU3 Kent 4 Dertwshre 7
Umpires: JW HoWet arid R Palmer.

Leicestershirev Lancashire
l£IC?SrERiHt\sondax, d*tou'j LuiQpsfer-

snap iftn nns i m
tarat an? i?i rws a 3 unz3s*n-

LEICESTERSHIRE.- Fo« inruns
. v s '.Vcri^ : Heefl n Green 44
D L Mat* c and d Gnsei 6C«

I J SutcLKe b Oiv’n 6
8 F Srratn c FbntcffS Smetn-jist 17
•J J Whether c Hegg bCtupCC t.

j

AH»nb c Fi-nioif D Gioen 12
tPA Ntf&t ID* o Chappie 25
C C Levus c Crawley a Chap etc- 10S
M S hJuprcnn« Em t Crupti'e S
A D MiAjlry c Lwyd E> Chappie 0
M r Siimson naoj 36
EL liras ib 9. 3 12. » 10 rtt» 41 3f.

Total 11 15 overs)— 388
FALL OF WICKETS I 74. 2-62. 3-115
4-146 5174.6-tSo 7-243. 5255. 5265
BOtAUNG Chappie 31-9-92-5 SmclhuiL'
76J-46-1 FUMott fJ-2-4fr£> Grocn
CE-7-fAj SdxAi-id 13-2 53-0 WaDunstm

1

51-33-0 Cfnnon 2-1-9-6

Second Imngs
D L Matty c hego b Oappto 0

. I J Suiurtle nor oui 2
I M T Bumsjsn na cu! . D

Edras da 21 7

I Total (1 wM, 4 owofs) ... s
! FALL OF WICKET 1-0

BOWUNG. '^rappe 2-2-0- 1 Smeitimsi
2-1-2-0

LANCASHIRE: Era <nmng&
M J Citron c Nium b Uutianv 3
M T Wood run cul 24
*J P CiawtoY c Nncn o Lws t r

A Flinroft b S£-

I G D Ltoyd e Smjr.b Lwus 9
1 M '.lasmssri c Whiiaket n anmscn is

I tw K Hegn si rLon o Vieta ifc

I C P ScnnKvd b Wees 16
I G Chappto c lAUd/ b uutaih . 2
R J Greet' noi cu1

. .14
I
M P Smeitwret c HatnD d Lews 2

|
EMias (b 5 to 3. w 6. nb 6) . .

21

Total (83.1 overs) 241

,
FALL OF WIOETS 1-3 2-30 3 7£ 4-113

|

5140.6-170. 7-197. 5216 5224
BOWLING hospramc: 26-571- 1. Muiliilli

I 17-552-2. Lfv.is 15 1-51B ?r

|

155552. Brunson 50-24-1 1todd> 2-0-50

. Bonus, pants Levrarerimie 8 Lancactwe 5
1 Umptes h J Lyons and A Ciarhson

1

Northamptonshire v Surrey

I

NORTHAMPTON isecwtl davd toir1 Naffi-

amptuvime. nun opto s&xr&wnogs
«s yifjnJ. av HQ inns wad Stcrev

I NORTHAMPTONSHIRE: F ra InmivH 248
1

(RJBait^- 75 JPTjvW 77. MPStirirfM
I lor 43

1

I
Second InrwiQs

R i BaJey no: oui 42
1 *M L HjrAlan c &ctoe* o Tudor 0
I M B Loye c BC HotkjaVe EvOrv-ll 47

fl JtK»m nor oui 5
. E*H3S to 4, to 8 w 4. nu Si 24

Total (2 wktt, 42 overa) US
FALL OF WICKETS 14.2-100

BOWUNG Brduiefl 155351. Tudor
I H-2-3?-'.BCHoJlioato53-23-0. Sakiwry
53-13-0

SURREY: Fra Iwwkk
• *M A Bather c Ripty b Taylor 52

i J Ward c Swarm t> Malcc*n 7
, NStoodnotaJ 1

1 G P Thorpe tow t> FoBen . 32
A D Brown c ftptev b Penbeffliy 27
A J Hoikoato run out . 96

| B C Hofloato tow b Fooni £6
tJ N Etarty tow b Foflen 5

I
AJTudorc Baley b Mdtecmn 2

I TDK Salisbury c Warren b Matocdm . 8
M P Burned c Ffcp<ey b Tayior 0
Extra* (b 8. to 11. w2.nb 10) _JJ,

1 Total (7U oven) 2B6
FALL OF WICKETS 1-27. 2-1«. 3106.
4-179.5233 5248 7-264. 5 282. 5263

I BOWUNG Malcolm 233-382-3. Taytor

153632. Fofett 22-2-84-3. Swarm
135230. Panberthy 52-351

I Bonus. pomts Northamp«ons7ve5Suner/6
Umtuea A A Jones and G Sharp

I Notts v Worcestershire
TRENT BRIDGE (second day or tour;

I Worcestershire, wuh eight second-nnings.
1 wetas r hand «wJ Wrens to jwadan

I

nrnigs defeat agaeisi Notu&umshre

j
NOTTINGHAMSHIRE: Fast brinqs

(J Ateafl c Rhodes b Lmhentale ..12
R T Robmson c Lampdi b . u
J E R GalBan tow b Lampln 82
P Johnson c Hick bfibigv««rti ..126

NAGiebwbLampm 36
tCMW Read b Shervar . 41

V C Dratoa c Hbk b Sheriyar .. . 26
P_J Franks c rtek b upooi 3
AG Wharf b Shorty^ .. . . 20
MN Bowen tow bStanyar S
R D Siemp noi out .. .0

,
Earas (b 8. b31. w 2, nb 251 . &

' Total (I2&6 ovwrsl — 417
. FAU.OF WICKETS 1-4. 2-76. 3168.4-277,

5311, 5370, 7-377, 5383,5416
BOWUNG Shanyar 28 57-96-4. Uptrot

i 25-7-71-2, Haynes 11-3-250. Lampkl
21-4-56-2; Leatherdale 14.1-48-1. in-j-

' nwrth 21-3-60- 1. Solanlj 2-0- 150

WORCESTERSHIRE: Fist drangs
P f) Retard c Read bWhart .20

, W P C Weston c Read b Bowen . «
G AHckc Read b Dratos 23

I VSSolantoc Gafcan b Drakes . .0

D A Leatherdale b Dralas . 6
GRHavnescAfeaal b Franks .. . 7

I J Rhodes c Gallon b ftakes . 11

R K ISngworlh rmi out 6
A Shenvai b Wharl . .0
CG Upon tow bDratos 2
SRtaimpiU absera miurad. 0
Exnas (b8. lb 6. nb 30) . 44

Total [57.4 overs)-—— 172
FALL OF WIOETS -

1-62. 2-101. 3-113.

4-124, 5138. 5155.7-160. 5161. 9-172

BOWING Dratos 184-6-49-5 Franks

14-342-1. Bowen 12-5231. Wharl 132-44-2

Second Irmmgs

P R Potato b Bonerr 14

W P C Wwilon c Read b Franks .. 2
GAH«knaoul 9
V 5 Sotanlu r«r oul . . .13

E*iras (b 1.IC2. w3. rfc tot. . 16

Total (2 wkts, 23 overs) 54

FAU OF WIOETS 1-12.2-28

BOWUNG. Orates 7-44-0. Frants
52-131. Boww 51-151 Wharl 31-12-0

Bonus ports Nobs 8 Woroesterawa 3
iJmpres B Dudleslon and R A W*ie

Somerset v Yorkshire
TAUNTON thtst dav of me. Vortefwe wm
toss/ Sorters** tiave saved 362 tor sa
wdmis against vortotars

SOMERSET: Fra krangj.

P P Bowler b SWerwood 4

•J Cox b E-debaUDm 173
M E Trescorhick c McCralti t> Hoqgard 3J

F -C L Hotoway tow b SxXtooticm . 26
M Bums c 74curaih b Htflijard 63
J i D Ketrc Wood b While 12

(
1R J Turner fWI «Jf. 29

I v;a Paiscns not oui . . 6
1 E*iias (to 6. nb 9) .

15

Ttatef (6 nkb, 104 overa) 362

M P L Buftwck. a R CartJc*. and P 5 Jones
lo bad

FALL OF WICKETS 1-6.2-67. 3162. 4-300.

5313. 5351

BOWUNG- Siwsrwctod 15580-1.
lom 135652. Ham*rn 15361-0. Hop-
gaid 152-50-2; Wh*e 22-5551. Vauqhan

(

5524-0, McGffiJh 51-15-0

YORKSHIRE: M P Vaughan. G S Etewefl.

•D Bvas. M J Wocd. A McGraih. C Whae.
fft J Btdtey. G M Hamilton. CEW sawr-

wcod. M J Hojpad. R J Srd&trtiom

Bcnus points Somencl 4 Tort-stea 2

Umpires 1 P WHey and V A Hc4der

Blackballing makes Scotland see red I MacArthur has designs on Vendee
A THREE-MAN Scotland bowls team, in

Australia for the one-off international to-

day at the Warilla dub. near Woollon-
gong, encountered an antipodean colour
bar as soon as they unpacked their bowls
for the first practice session.

Sonny Downs, the president of Bowls

Australia, was said to have "kicked up a
stink" when he saw the mould-breaking
brightblue projectiles spilling on to the in-

door green, and ruled them out of order.

“They certainly caused quite a stir."Wil-

lie Cook, the Scotland team manager, said

yesterday. “People were queueing up to

take a look. The officials were not happy.
but we are conforming to the laws of the

game, and will be playing with them,"

Alex Marshall, Willie Wood and Ian

Sneddon will also be attired in matching
blue dothing. While coloured shirts are

gaining in popularity, coloured trousers

have not previously been worn at interna-

tional level.

Coloured bowls, manufactured by Tho-

mas Taylor, were approved by the World

By David Rhys Jones

Bowls Board (WBB) in Kuala Lumpur
Iasi September, but theWBB inexplicably

gave national associations the option to

black-ball them in their own countries —
and Bowls Australia has banned them.

Cynics have suggested, rather unkind-

ly, that Bowls Australia officials are sim-

ply protecting their own because

Henselite, Australia's leading bowls man-
ufacturer, does not have the technology to

produce coloured bowls.

David Le Marquand, from Jersey, be-

came the first competitor to roll coloured

bowls in anger on January 14, during the

world indoor singles championshipat Pot-

ters Leisure Resort Afterwards, bowls fol-

lowers were split reformers believe that

colour adds a modem touch; traditional-

ists, even in the United Kingdom, contend

that the move will create confusion and de-

value the sport
To the dismay of the progressive lobby,

the British Isles Indoor Bowls Council (Bl-

IBQ have decreed that coloured bowls
may not be used at any event which is un-
der theirjurisdiction. Ron Thomas, the BI-

IBC secretary, said:"We think it would be
confusing if coloured bowls were to be
used indiscriminately, but we are quite

prepared to review our decision if and
when coloured bowls become popular.”
They may not became popular in Ire-

land. Dessie Newell, the secretary of the

Association of Irish Indoor Bowls, which
has yet to deliberate on the matter, said:

"You must understand that colour in Ire-

land can be a sensitive issue. Coloured
bowls could arouse strong feelings.”

Yet Troy Sommerviffe. the manager of

the Warilladub and an Australia interna-

tional, said: "Our players seem very re-

laxed about it. They look at coloured

bowls as a way of brightening up the

game and attracting youngsters.”

THE “Ellen MacArthur Story” reached a
milestone at a restaurant in Central Lon-

don yesterday when her new sponsors.

Kingfisher, laid on the full razzmatazz to

announce the design team for her boat

for the 2000 Vendee Globe single-handed
round-the-world race.

Before an invited audience of over ISO.

including many top British yachtsmen
and sailing writers from this country and
abroad, a slick presentation placed
MacArthur in a glorious tradition of Brit-

ish single-handers that started with Sir

Francis Chichester in the 1960s.

Michael Hingston, director of corpo-
rate affairs at Kingfisher, spoke warmly
of the woman who onty four years ago
wassailing round Britain in a 21ft cruiser

paid for with pocket money. “We think

Ellen is a supreme example erf the self-

starter.” he said. “Young people every-

where warm to her example and if by
sponsoring her, we can encourage other

people to go for their dreams we think

that will be an added bonus.”

By Edward Gorman

To judge by the expenditure and profes-

sionalism ofthe proceedings yesterday, it

is dear that MacArthur, who is stfli only

22, is going to be the beneficiary of one of

the most complete sailing sponsorships

seen in this country, with a budget of £2

million over two years.

MacArthur and Mark Turner, her

project manager, have decided not to

commission Jean-Marie Finot and Pas-

cal Conq. the French naval architects

who have dominated Open 60 design in

recent years, opting instead for a four-

man team consisting of the designers.

Rob Humphreys, and Meriyn Owen,
plus Alain Gautier, the former Vendee
Globe winner, and a technical expert,

Giovanni Belgrana of SP Technologies.

The decision is a risk, but one Which

Turner believes is well worth taking,

arguing that the new safety criteria being

introduced to improve stability in Open
60s makes this a good time for a new
team to come into the class.

"In the end we derided that the interna-

tional team approach would best suit our
performance, safety and Kingfisher’s ob-

jectives.” Turner said. “There is a strong

French influence and that is consistent

with ourstrategy of working with experts

in each area.”

MacArthur will be busy with a hectic

schedule of raring and training in the

run-up to the start of the Vendee in No-
vember 2000. Among the highlights will

be the Round Europe Race and the

Transat Jacques Vabre. with Yves Parfi-

er. and Laser 4000 racing with Paul

Brotherton. the Olympic helmsman.
This has been my dream from an ear-

ly age.” MacArthur said. “It has taken a

lot of sweat to get this far. For the first

time I’ve the proper funds to compete on

an even level and I’m out there to win.”
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Another

tycoon to

buy his

own club
Bya Correspondent

ONE bf the North East’s

wealthiest businessmen con-

firmed yesterday that he has

made a takeover bid for

Darlington. He is vowing to

take the Nationwide League

third division dub into the FA
Carling Premiership.

'George Reynolds, whose

fortune has been estimated al

£250 million, has been hold-

ing talks with dub officials for

the past week after Darling*

ton's appeal to local business-

es for help to dear debts esti-

mated at £3 million.

“Yesterday, Reynolds prom-

ised to buikl a new stadium to

seat 25,000 and buy players

good enough to take the dub
into (he Premiership if his

bid, which depends on Mike
Peden, the chief executive and

majority shareholder stand-

ing down, proves successful.

“Reynolds, a Sunderland

supporter from ShQdon. Co

Portadown received a place

in the Uefe Cup next season

yesterday when the Irish

Football Association ex-

pelled GiftonviPe. their op-

ponents in the Bass Irish

Cup final, due to be played

in Belfast this weekend, for

fielding an ineligible player

in a semi-final replay.

Durham, said: “The dub
asked if I was interested in

sponsoring them to help dear

their debts. But 1 quickly real-

ised that the only way forward

was for me to buy Mr Peden's

holding and take full control

1 think thedub isa sleeping gi-

ant which could make it to the

Premiership. My biggest am-
bition in fife is proving people

wrong."
"According to Bernard Low-

ery. the dub’s executive direc-

tor, an agreement is likety in

the next fewdays. The princi-

ples are in place. We just have
the legal side to sort out," he
said. "I think Mr Reynolds’ in-

volvement will be a tremen-
dous boost and very exciting."

“Reynolds, a former ice-

cream salesman who started

making kitchen worktops in

the 1960s.' recently made
headlines in the area by pay
ing offthe mortgages ofseven
key staff who Helped his chip-

board business recover aftera
fire.

Brown takes stock after Scotland surprise European champions

Hutchison

generates

forward

momentum
By Kevin McCarra

THE 1-0 defeat on Wednesday

took Germany by surprise,

but the victors in Bremen also

ambushed themselves. Scot-

land were not prepared for the

method and eventual excel-

lence of their own perform-

ance. The customary batch of

withdrawals had forced Craig

Brown, the manager, to pick a

weakened side for the match

and its triumph was so sur-

prising that eladon was
curbed by wonderment

Late in the game, a clear-

ance was lashed into the press

box and caught by a Scottish

journalist “Hold on to it" a

colleague urged. Given the im-

minence or Scotland’s first

away victory over Germany
since 1957, the jest was instinc-

tive. In truth, though, the ball

could safely be left on the field

in the second half, so complete-

ly had Brown's side made an

accomplice of it

By then, gloating Scots rev-

elled in the kind of incident

that saw Allan Johnston, the

Sunderland winger, leave

Thomas Strunz stumbling.

When delight is quite that

intense, there is a fear that it

must be ephemeral. Will any
of the swagger still be evident

in the stark landscape of

Toftir on June 5. when
Scotland face the Faeroe Isles

in a European championship
tie?

Brown has discarded al-

ready the high emotions of

Wednesday night and re-

tained only facts. Neverthe-

less. they are encouraging
enough. If it is too early to

applaud an effective partner-

shipin attack, there is cause to

appreciate an intriguing one.

Despite the fanciful claims

made for Duncan Ferguson,
Scotland have been without a
tall forward of merit since Joe

Jordan's international career

ended in 1982.

In Bremen, however. Don
Hutchison. of Everton.

showed enough power and
finesse in the air to give point

to the scurrying work under-

taken at ground level by Billy

Dodds, of Dundee United,

who harassed and con-

strained Lothar Matthaus.

Forhis club. Hutchison is gen-

erally selected in midfield and
his lack of pace can be a handi-

‘iVC'n i-v'-'M ‘JjTf

Nowotny, left, and Matthaus try to stop the progress of Hutchison in Bremen. Photograph: Clive Brunskill /Allsport

cap in attack, but, in growing
older, he has developed a style

that flourishes within his

limitations. His touch and
distribution are reliable and
Germany will vouch for the

accuracy with which he dis-

patches the ball, given that he
stroked home the only goal as

the culmination of an alert

move by Paul Lambert and
Callum Davidson.

By scoring, Scotland extend-

ed the range of a display

founded on implacable concen-

tration. Neil Sullivan, the

Wimbledon goalkeeper, kept

his first clean sheet for his

country, yet scarcely made a
save of note. He was protected

resourcefully by the superb

Colin Hendry, who subjugat-

ed Oliver Bierhoff. and Tam
Boyd, who has now appeared

in 36 consecutive matches for

Scotland. “Boyd was magnifi-

cent,'’ Brown said of the Celtic

centre back, “and he was our

best player against the Czech
Republic, in March, yet he
never gets a mention.”

Victory entitled the manag-
er to plead for greater recogni-

tion of his side. “International

football” he said, “is a much
higher level than the Champi-
ons’ League. Erich Ribbeck.

the Germany coach, picked

wily three Bayern Munich
players in his line-up. Thar
means he must think he has
eight players better than those

at Bayern, even though that

dub is in the final of the Cham-
pions' League.”

Brown was in no doubt of

the prize that a win against

Germany constituted and was
fearfiil ihar he had put h in

jeopardy- Given the impor-

tance of dub matches at the

weekend he was obliged to

keep his promise to other man-
agers and replace key players,

such as Hendry’ and David-

son. when wear and tear be-

came apparent Even selfless-

ness has its limits, however,
and Lambert was spared only

the concluding six minutes.

All the same, a trace of patri-

otism and self-interest was en-

tirely pardonable. The result

gives Brown the rare luxury of

observing another nation's dis-

tress. Although Ulf Kirsten hit

the bar, Germany engineered

almost no clear openings and
have not remedied the flaws

that saw them lose 3-0 to the

United States earlier thisyear.

The lack of creative players

is our biggest problem,” Gunt-
er Netzer. a star of the Seven-

ties, said, while Brown
believes that they are suffer-

ing from the absence of a
playmaker.
That helped make them a

poor side against us." Brown
said. It was a sentence to

savour. Scots have all too few

opportunities to pitythe reign-

ing European champions.

Uefa ruling could smooth Ireland’s path
THE first 150 of the 1.000 refugees

from Kosovo dial the Irish Govern-
ment has pledged to shelter will

arrive in Dublin next month, by
which time the Football Association

of Ireland (FAI) should have a dear-
er idea of what effect the Balkans
crisis will have on the country's qual-

ifying campaign for the European
championship.

Ireland are in group eight, along
with Yugoslavia. Croatia, FYR Mac-
edonia and Malta, and four of the

scheduled fixtures have already
been cancelled. Uefa, the game's
European governing body, has set

up a task force to find a solution and
it will report on May U, after which
the FAI should have a dearer idea of
where it stands.

“We have to try to understand
Uefa’s position on this." Bernard
O’Byrne, the FAI chief executive,

said yesterday. "They have had a
few games postponed. I think eight

ui all so we have to be mindful that

they are trying to run a whole compe-
tition and they’ve more to be think-

ing ofthan just Ireland.

“I think tfiat the EU request for

sporting organisations to cut their

ties with Yugoslavia will be helpful

From Russell Kempson
IN DUBLIN

to Uefa in making their decision. It

has to provide them with some
guidance.

“From the FAI’s point of view, we
are not in the business of getting

anyone thrown out of the competi-

tion, butwe all want toknow what is

going to happen."
Ireland defeated Sweden, the lead-

ers of England’s group. 2-0 at

Lansdowne Road on Wednesday
nightand aredue to engage In more
meaningful encounters in Dublin,

against Yugoslavia and Macedonia,
on June 5 and June 9. While
O’Byme wants the games to be
played he cannot see the Yugoslavia

fixture going ahead
He does not believe, other, (hat

Yugoslavia will agree to pbty their

remaining home matches at a
neutral venue and can foresee thrir

expulsion from the group, which
would enhance Ireland's chances of
reaching the finals, to be honed
jointly by The Netherlands and Bel-

gium next year. Macedonia, for

logistical reasons, may also be
unable to fulfil their fixtures.

“AD the qualifying games should
be played on the set dates." O’Byrne
said Tf any other situation is at-

tempted I believe that the group
could collapse. We are not interested

inplaying on dates that arenot desig-

nated for internationals because h
would create problems regarding

die availability of our players. We
are now at an endgame situation.”

To the refugees from a ravaged
Kosovo, Euro2000 is an irrelevance,

but it wID continue nonetheless.

Uefa. on or before May 11. must
deride how to react to the repercus-

sions of a human tragedy.

Liverpool

focus on

Camara’s

service
Tm CAMARA, the

Marseilles striker, is close to

agreeing a £3.5 million

transfer to Liverpool

Camara. 27. who has been

watched for several weeks by
Gerard Houllier, the

Liverpool manager, said

yesterday: “Everything \s

agreed with Liverpool and.

now l have to secure my
release from my contract with

Marseilles”

Wes Brown, the

Manchester United

defender, has signed a sew
fivc^ear contract It is a
reward for Brown's rise to

prominence in the past year

at Old Trafford. The
20-year-old has become a
regular member of United'S

first-team squad, the

England Under-21 squad
and, on Wednesday night,

he won his first senior cap
for England in the friendly

international against
Hungary in Budapest

IN BRIEF

Nathan Blake, the

Blackburn Rovers striker, has
become the fifth player at

Ewood Phrk to be ruled out

of action for the rest of the

season owing to injury.

Blake, a Wales international,

has damaged his shin and
joins Chris Sutton, Carry
FlitcrofL Billy McKinlay and
Jeff Kenna as long-term

casualties at the dub.
Kevin Campbell, tbe

Everton striker, was
yesterday confirmed as the

Carling player of the month
for April. Campbell who is

on loan at Goodlson Park
until die end of the season
from Trabzonspor, the

Turkey dub. has scored six

goals in three FA Carling

Premiership games to ease
Everton's relegation fears.

Lee Bowyer, the Leeds

United midfield player,

escaped a suspension

yesterday aftera disciplinary

hearing at the Football

Association's headquarters in

Lancaster Gate. Bowyer was
fined just £750 after picking

up U bookings so far this

season.

Newcastle United have

made a £3.9 million bid for

Marcdino. the Real
Mallorca central defender,

according to reports In the

Spanish press yesterday.

Women reap rich rewards
IT HAS been quite a season

for Sue Smith. The Tranmere
Rovers and England forward
was yesterday named theAXA
FA Women’s Premier Players’

player of the year for the

national division and the

Nationwide international play-

er of the year— all in a year in

which the 19-year-old also

represented a Fife All-Star

side against the United States.

In fact, it has been quite a
season for women’s football.

The inaugural FA Women's
Football Awards, sponsored

by AXA. is just one of the
many developments that have
taken place over the season.

Participation figures and
league structures continue to

grow. 20 female centres of

excellence have been set up
and attendances are on the

By Jen O'Neill

third World Cup, being held

in the United States in June, is

as successful as the early signs

suggest, then not just the

enthusiasts will recognise the

name and face ofMia Hamm,
for example.

More girls will have started

playing football because of

David Beckham or Michael
Owen, but role models do exist

within the women's game. Yet

the sport still relies on the dedi-

cation of people who have in-

vested much of their life into

football with little recognition.

It is because of this that The
Times and On the Ball, foe

women’s football magazine,
have jointly sponsored a
special achievement award.
The winner, voted by the

readers of On the BalL was
Sylvia Gore. Having first

kicked a ball when she was
four, she joined Manchester
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F
antasy Formula One is back and this year we
have teamed up with NatWest to put you In

the driving seat forwhat promises to be one
of the most exciting championship series in years.

The winner of our competition will receive a
sensational TVR Cerbera 4.2 worth more than
£40,000. The winner also gets to choose a trip for

two to any grand prix next season. Second prize is

£10,000 cash plus a trip for two to the 2000 Monaco

GP. Third prize Is £5,000 plus a pair of four-day
passes to the 2000 British GP.
The manager of the team scoring the most points

in an individual GP will win a pair of four-day passes
to the 1999 or 2000 British GP.
The fantasy results of Sunday’s San Marino Grand

Prix will be
published
next Friday F^det^o(D«itsatS8«stDnecal013Z7BS7273

MAKE 3 SELECTIONS FROM EACH OF THESE FOUR GROUPS
The first column oi figures after the names below, shows the Fantasy Formica One race scores for the

Brazfflan Brand Prix. The second column shows the total points in the competition so far

GROUP A DRIVERS
01 MHakJunen 172 213
02 M Schumacher 151 257
03 OHM 20 28
04 DCouHhard 27 55

08 AZanard 44 68
00 JVBemum 29 48
07 Elnrim 124 277
OS 0 Panto 132 152

GROUP B DRIVERS

09 GFMcheia 60 106

10 JAteSi 30 31
11 J Herbert 22 28

12 R Schumacher 138 2GB
13 H-H Rantrai 135 273
14 AWin 121 156
13 TTakag** 136 260

10 RZsrta
17 MGene
10 JTruB
19 B Owrichete

0
134
25
56

46
148
55

166

20 PDMz
21 Pda la Ron
22 (.Badoer*"

44 74
51 181
31 83

GROUP C CONSTRUCTORS GROUP D CONSTRUCTORS
23 McLaren 10-10
24 Ferrari 25 45
28 mum 13 27

28 Jordan 4 19
27 Benetton 10 23

-20-40

29 Arrows S 30
30 BAR •' -20-40
31 Stewart -20-18

33 Moan!
11 -o

8-12

HOWTO ENTER
Choose atx drivers and six constructors, three

from each of the four groups, left Readers bi the

UK cai entertycallng the 24bour hotfine on
0640 87 08 88 (Irish Republic *44 870 001 4206).

CaUs last about seven minutes and must be
marie using a Touch-Tone telephone. Foflow the

instructions and tap in your 12 two^d^t
selections in turn. The order in which you register

your first three drivers wifi be your predictions for

the 1st, 2nd and 3rd finishing places for the
grands prix where bonus points apply. You wtfl

then be asked to give your Fantasy Formula One
team name (max 1

5

characters), together with

your details. You wtn receive a 10-digft PIN as
confirmation ofyour entry. You can entera team
any tiTOurrtfi noon on Thursday. May 13, 1939 to

qualify for the start of the Monaco GP.

FANTASY FORMULA ONE 24-HOUR ENTRY LINE: 0640 67 88 88

0640 calls cost 60p petminute (standard tariffs apply to *44 870 calls).

With NatWest MasterCard, it doesn't have to be a fantasy. £ fewest

rise.

The gradual elevation in the

profile of the sport has gained
momentum with sponsorship

and increasing media aware-
ness. Sepp Blatter, the presi-

t of Fife, the sport’s world
body, has often

Jared that “the future of

football is female” and. if the

dent

Since coaching Wales in the Eighties. Sylvia Gore has
worked tirelessly to promote women’s football in Britain

Troubled Barrow
plan their escape
Non-League Football by Walter Gammxe

on)mdHoni.Mapiataa ^ B»**. *1 uaito*.Untatoe 3H>. > fa*m fc

A 34) WIN at Frickley Athletic
on Tuesday night clinched

Altrincham foe last of the pro-

motion places to the Nation-
wide Conference. The victory

guaranteed item second place
in the UniBond League and,
with Worksop Town, the only
team able to overhaul them,
not applying for promotion,
the return ofthe founder mem-
bers after an absence of two
seasons was assured
With Nuneaton Borough

and Sutton United having
secured their return totheCon-
ference. theonly issue to be set-

tled is whether Welling United
or Barrow will be relegated
They are level on points, with
Welling having the better goal

difference by three.

Welling travel to Chelten-
ham Town, whowill complete
their title celebrations by
receiving the Conference tro-

phy, and Barrow end their sea-

son away to Kidderminster
Harriers, where Phil Mullen

steps down after five months
as caretaker manager. Jan
Molby takes over next season.

Barrow, who are in adminis-
tration, have soldiered on
thanks to the enthusiasm of
their supporters — 2.176 turn-

ing out for the home match
againstWoking last Saturday.
Their future remains uncer-
tain. Should they stay up, it is

by no means certain that a
company trading as Barrow
AFC 1999 Lid will be accepta-
ble to the Conference.

There is a fight to foe finish

for promotion in the southern

division of the Dr Martens
League. Havant and Water-
looville clinched promotion —
and the title— when they beat

Andover on Tuesday. Either

Margate, away to BrackJey
Town, the bottom dub, or
Folkestone Invicta, who travel

to Newport low, will go up
with them. They start level on
points, with Margate enjoying
the superior goal difference.

Clubs fined after

brawl at semi-final
By Our Sports Staff

BOLOGNA and Marseilles
have been fined by Uefa. the

European governing body,
for the brawl at the end of
their Uefa Cup semi-final sec-

ond leg match last week.
Uefa announced that Bolo-

gna would be fined
SwFr99,0GQ (around £60,000)
and three players would be
suspended, while Marseilles
would be fined SwFrl25.G00
with two players suspended.
Massimo Gonnella, a Uefa

spokesman, said after a meet-
ing in Geneva of Uefe's con-
trol and disriplinaiy body
that a fine of SwFr5,000
would be imposed on Rutland
Court) is, the Marseilles coach,
and that his son, Stephane, a
member of the French dub’s
backroom staff, would be sus-
pended from official functions
at Uefa dub matches for one
year.

The violence broke out after
Marseilles scored a late equal-
ising goal to make the score

1-1 and ensure their place in

the final

Hie possibility of Poland
being thrown out of foe Euro-
pean championship receded

yesterday when, bowing to de-

mands by Fifa, the world

governing body, the Polish

Soccer Union agreed to hold a
national congress to elect new
management The present

leaders have been accused erf

mismanagement
Hie board of the union

made the decision after receiv-

inga letter from Fifa demand*
ing that foe election ofthe an*
ion’s board be carried out for

the end of June. The federa-

tion had earlier defied Fife;,

calls to set an election date-
.

The new election is seen as

a solution to foe oonflict be-
tween Marian Daurowicf
the union president and

Jacek Debski, the minister fa

,

sport Polish dubs also hav®'

demanded the presided
resignation.
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se the
Corinthians at 14, scoring 50

goals in her first season. With

them, she travelled the world,

playing a game in front of

80,000 spectators in South

America. The record books

show that she scored foe first

official goal for an England
women's side, in a 3-2 victory

over Scotland in 1972.

After managing Wales from

1982 to 1989. a back injury

forced Sylvia to give up work t

and playing. It did not end ter

devotion to the game: she now
concentrates her energies on
developing girls’ and women's
football on Merseyside.

If Arsine Wenger’s side fail

to lift a trophy this season.

Arsenal supporters can take

heart in the success of the wom-
en’s team, who have already

won foe League Cup and play

Southampton Saints in the

AXA FA Women's Cup final

on Monday at The Valley.

OTHER AWARD WINNERS: Ph
Mayor: Northern dhrtston: Katfy

(Sheffield Wednesday). Southern
ston: Angela Banks (Whi^iawiO WaffiWs
Yoang Player at the Yew. Kate Chapman
(Miiwai Lionesses}. Umbra Most Im-
proved Teem: Southampton Saints.

Jen O’Neill is Editor ofOn i \

foe Ball magazine.
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Penaud
leaves

Saracens

deflated
Bv David Hands

RbGBV CORRESPONDENT

A SEASON in which Sara^
cens have declined from
Tetley's Bitter Cup holders

and Allied Dunbar
Premiership runners-up to

also-rans in both competi-

tions received further

discouragement yesterday

when the club confirmed

that Abin Penaud would
return to France next

month. The fly half has
another two years of his

contract to run, but he is

going home for family

reasons.
penaud. 29. was signed

last season from Briveas a
replacement for Michael

Lvnagh. the Australian,

who did so much to elevate

the club. Penaud. however,

has not been able to exer-

cise the same generalship

and his wife. Vanessa, has

found it difficult to settle in

London.

“i am disappointed, but

I must listen to my wife

and young son. Damon,"
penaud, who has played

30 games for France, said.

“I am still determined to

help Saracens qualify for

Europe.”
Toulouse would be inter-

ested in signing Penaud.

as a back-up to Yann
Delaigue. but his depar-

ture leaves Saracens —
eighth in the first division

— casting round for a top-

quality fly half. There are

very few of the requisite

standard and most of

those wiU be on World
Cup dnty for the first three

months of next season.

The French Rugby Fed-

eration has agreed a new
contract worth nearly

£20 million with France

TV, the terrestrial channel
that will run until 2002
This will be a further

source of annoyance to the

Rugby Football Union,
castigated by the other

home unions for their de-

sire to negotiate their own
television agreements.

Meanwhile, Leicester,

who Mil win the Premier-

ship if they beat Newcastle
Falcons on Sunday, may
have problems filling the

No 10 jersey if injuries to

PalHoward and Geordan
Murphy do not heal.

RUGBY UNION

Rotherham aim
for rarefied air
on a shoestring

MONEY talks, doesn't it?

Well,yes and no.There cannot
be a game this weekend in the
Allied Dunbar Premiership
that illustrates quite so graphi-
cally the financial disparity in

professional rugby union as
that between Worcester and
Rotherham.
Worcester, backed by the lar-

gesse of Cedi Duckworth,
have fad lines which are so
good that New Zealand will
base themselves there before
the World Cup. Rotherham,
homely and homespun, were
so economically stretched earli-

er in the season that they went
into administration. Their
ground, owned by the local

authority, ts shared with a
cricket team and has one tiny
stand. For years. Rotherham
were looked down on by
dismissive neighbours such as
Sheffield.

Until last week Rotherham
and Worcester were wing for

promotion from the "second
division, but the latter's defeat

away to Coventry ended their

chances. Yet Rotherham have
motored on. building on
success away to Bristol to put
together a run of 15 straight

wins that leaves them on the

brink of elevation to the prom-
ised land of the first division.

By any standard, theirs is a

heartwarming story.

No ope individual epitomis-

es what the club is about,.and
its place at the heart of the

community, more than John
Dudley, who has served it as
man and boy. The Jock for-

ward joined 16 years ago and

Mark Souster

finds a homely
Yorkshire club

preparing for a

tilt at the giants

now, at the age of 32. belatedly
finds himself a professional
player able to contemplate a

dlt at the big rime.

He has to pinch himself to

make sure that it is not a
dream, for he well remembers
starting his playing career on
a parks pitch and combining
rugby with a multitude ofjobs,

including nightclub bouncer
and steelworker.

"My attitude has had to

change, you have tu look after

yourself.” he said. "Every
game has been a big game
recently, everyone has wanted
to knock us off our perch.

Everybody has looked at us os
upstarts, asking how a small
town like Rotherham can du
so well. It just goes to show
that money doesn't buy you
loyalty. It wont buy you
commitment They come from
being together, playing togeth-

er, and doing everything for

one another."

The club's success has put a
smile on the faces of focal

people, and these smiles will

stretch to a broad beam if,

against all the odds, Rother-

ham make iu They stand level

on pointswith Bristol with two

Dudley: faithful lode Schmid: dub captain

matches remaining, and their

points differential Is only
slightly inferior.

If they beat Worcester and
then Moseley, and Bristol slip

up at all then Rotherham's
fairytale will be complete. It

will be the eighth occasion in
12 heady seasons that they
have achieved promotion dur-

ing a journey that began in

1988 in the nether reaches of
North East 1. They would
prefer to go up as champions
rather than have to endure the

play-offs, as they did last year
when losing over two legs to

London Irish.

The turnaround this season
has been remarkable after an
indifferent start. The support

of local creditors and careful

husbandry has enabled the
club to overcome its financial

difficulties while the players

shook off any feelings of inferi-

ority and started to believe in

themselves.

Promotion carries with it a
health warning, as Sieve Cous-

ins. the rugby manager, freely

admitted. “It's an exciting pros-

pect but also slightly terrify-

ing." he said. What they don’t

want to do is to ape West
Hartlepool and yo-yo between
the divisions.

Going up might mean hav-
ing to leave their Clifton Lane
sports ground to share with

Rotherham United down the

road at Millmoor. The pros-

pect of the formation of a York-
shire super dub. involving a

merger between themselves.

Leeds Tykes and Wakefield,

has also been mooted. “We
don't want to think about it

until after the last game, if we
have to." Cousins said.

Although Yorkshire grit

runs through the core of the

side, it has successfully

integrated some overseas

players, among them Mike
Umaga, Greg Austin and
Mike Schmid, the Canada
international, who joined two
years ago and is now captain.

Dudley, asked ifhe felt envi-

ous of Worcester's material

riches, replied: “No. 1 am sure

they're envious of us. Were
assured ofthe play-offs at least

and theyre not So how can we
envy them?' Point taken.

%. I i Taking the mike from our game

'3

T
elevision can. an
occasions, be uncom-
fortably Intrusive. In

its desire to be as

informative as possible in its

coverage, the medium can

trespass into private grief or.

less seriously, but still worthy
of attention, it may invade or
impair our view of sport In

appealing to our voyeuristic

tendencies and wishing to

expose the skull beneath the

skin, rugby may be in danger
of exposing too much.

Sports commentators can
and. regrettably, do take sides,

unaware or impervious to the

fact that viewers may not all

see eye-to-eye with his persua-

sion or prejudice. In this way
the commentator risks alienat-

ing at least a pan of his audi-

ence. While the commentator
may be moved to betray his

emotions by the sway of excit-

ing events, he has to remain
dispassionate in his view of

the contestants themselves.

The viewer must warm to

the commentator. He is, after

all, a guest in can living room.
We need to feel comfortable in

his presence. But it is not just

Gerald Davies says that wiring referees

for sound is no help to players or viewers

one commentator any more,
because for some time die prac-
tice has stretched to include a
sidekick. And, no sooner than

that has become the accepted

style, there is suddenly, in

rugby, a third ... the referee.

Electronically-linked, the ref-

eree's comments are heard di-

rectly by the viewer. This does

not happen in any other sport,

so why should it be in rugby?

Indeed, in South Africa the ref-

eree's comments are heard by

the crowd over the loudspeak-

er system at the stadium.

Rugby is deariy a complicat-

ed affair. So much so that it is

universally accepted these

days that referees are expected

"to manage the game”. Is this

in some way an admission of

defeat by the lawmakers? Sure-

ly thejob of the referee is not to

supervise the running of a

game according to the way he

wishes, as if he is conducting a

training session: nor to cany
on a running commentary'

advising the two teams on the

rights and wrongs of the man-
ner of their play. Rather it is

his task to offidale objectively

and dispassionately.

The idea that the game
needs to be “managed” is a
curious phenomenon for an
activity to determine which is

the better of two teams.This is

a disturbing trend. Two weeks
ago, Llanelli played Cardiff in

the semi-final of the SWALEC
Cup. The referee was so

connected that the television

viewer could hear every word
lhar he uttered during the

match. On this occasion the

referee did not stop shouting

his commands. "Release the

ball” . . . ‘Take your hands off

ir ... “Get back in the three-

quarters" . . . "Play on. play

on”. It was as if he were
conducting a somewhat vocif-

erous seminar with ill-educat-

ed students.

Not only was this obtrusive

but also faintly ridiculous that

FOR THE RECORD
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1111 S3
«*HaCAU LEAGUE: Mnnesote A Boston
9 Ct»ca» White Sea 10 Tampa Bay 7 (lira

vara WWe So*. 9 Tampa Ben i

t**? 0®T'W- Kansas Cflv 8 Baflnoie 2.

I**-3® 8 New Yafc Yankees G. Anaheim 12
Toronto ip. Oakland 1 Cleveland 4. Seaffle
oLfetroiG

JttJTOUU. LEAGUE: Florida 1 Cncago
CuhsS. MuaAee 2 Los Angeles 3. Wen-
'S” 3 Sen Fianoscn a. Ftfsiadeiprwa 8
“JMialiTaNewYoA Meis 4 San Ctego

5 Pareourph t. Houston 6 Arizona
iQ. Si lafe 7 Colorado &

BASKETBALL

I ASSOCIATION (MBA): Allan-

’
i ai 73 Detrw 101 New Jersey

W. Qrtando 93 Washington 86 Mtfinesora

2!jZ*e»i BE; Wtaaulwe 1 \5 Toronto ICC.
Ptrtanfll 19 Seatite 84

FOOTBALL

Wednaafey-s late results

ffiP^AnONAI. MATCHES: Slovenia 1

I.Fttand 2 Czech BcputAe 1 . Oen-
' Saei Africa l. Romania 1 Belgium

O. Greece 1 Siwfrertand I The Netherlands
Itawra 2: Mate 1 Iceland 2

CHAMPIONSHIP: OuaOty-
P9,ff^^Georqol Norway 4 Larva

? OuaMytnu group she Austin
• oanru&noO
fUgOPEAN UNDER-21 CHAMP!ON-
SHfl*: OuaflfybM group two: Latvia 0
Afoana p; Geaga o Norway 3 QuaBtytng

fP*{RJ*= The Netherlands 1 Austoa 0
r*“3*i9 aroup nine Be*jum A BosniaO
NATKJNWTOE CONFERENCE: Fewest
ureenODcnw l.KmgaanunOSo'JlhpohS.

1

K.
N
J5S!f

D PhrtsJon;
'ey Cette 1 Wfafcy Bay 2M MARTENS LEAGUE: Premier tfivF

SaSstWry 2 GresJcv ^ Rotfwwli 1

MMbndt9yWon:SaDMiBo<-
WeswivcuwrMare 0 Southern

™«lot»: Wbn®y o Yale 0

BYMAN LEAGUE: First dlvtslorc Maiden-

haad 0 Carney Island 2. RonWad 0 Moiesey

0. Wcaldsiore 2 Httc+wi 1 TWrd dMsfcm:
Epscrn and Ewell 0 Wtogale and Finchley 2

BANKS'S BREWERY LEAGUE: Premier

division: Bvisllehoime 1 EtbngshaD 0. Wc4-

vemampion 1 Siaflwd 7

AVON INSURANCE COMBINATION:
First division: Barnet 0 Chefefia 1. Brant-

ladQ Fumam 3. Camhrtdae 2 W«i Ham i

ipswch J Wahotd i. Brighton 0 Beating 1

PONTIN'5 LEAGUE: Premier ifivteion:

Leroesiet 0 Blrmngham <T. ManchwiejUrd

4 Leeds 1 Noam Faesi r BfedthumO Fus-

ion i Liverpool 0. Aston Vida 3 Everlon 0

First division: MsWestomugh 4 Cwentry

3 Second dhrlstanr Blackpod 0 Shtws-

buvC Biadtwd 0 Wre*mm 1 . HjdrfcfsMd

i N&Ncas'le 0. basin 0 Sheffield Uld 2.

Nuns C-xjntv 1 B«he/ham 1 Starcorough

1 Siochpon 0 Third division: Bury 1 Da-

wigion 2 Chesia 2 ChestwteW 1

Hartlepool l ScumhorpeS WalsaH i Wigan

1 Holt 1

OTHER MATCH: Barcelona 2 Brad >l 3.

GOLF

TURIN: FW and Hla Baton Op«i: Land-

ing first-round scores (Greai Bniani and

retard unless slated) ^ M Lanne* r&«ei

65: P Nyman fS<**1. G Evans 6BD Coop-

er. ft Cteydon 67: S t3g’*ac2f
(Swi. P LWchefl. F Cea (Sf-i 68: M A Jrnfrn-

« rspl S Turner (NZ). F VaJere iSpJ. Jk»J
tie vS* (Frj. P Harnnglon, D Carter « M
Campbell iN2\. A OKJcom. B Lane D Hcw-

efl. M AlchtoflyCm) J BeereS tAroi M Aiv

gen (Swei. E Romero (Aig). A tomrt. R

Goosen tSAi. J fA»eley (Ausi. A Sobmno
(Pot), ft Oavts (Ausi. S Hansen (Den). P

BtiMdhuiV

ICE HOCKEY

NATIONAL LEAGUE (»WL): Sttrie*Cup
ptoy-ofto: Eastern Confarwticft EtesJona

t^Sna l ijjesi-ol-seven senes hed 2 -2
)

PhHade®ha 5 Toronto 2 jsanesiiea

Wntam Conference: wrtjratto 2 San

jese 4 (Catomdo lead senes 2-1)

ROWING

WWOBELD SCULLS: 1, G Soane (Moto-

seyl 2tmin S6sec. Z T Gale (Tideway Sntf-

ersl 2205 3. G Mcrmckctxlam (Notls

Cowwyi 22-27: 4, M Hunter (Poplar and
BtackwaH) 2238

RUGBY LEAGUE

NOHTHBttl FORO PREMERSHIP: Roc*
dale 18 York 10

RUGBY UNION

WELSH LEAGUE: Premier dMskxi play-

offs: Group A: Neath 43 Ebbw Vale 39.

Pontypridd 12 Uanefi AS. Grow B: Aber-

avon 26 Bndqend 68. Newport 16 Caarphil-

ly 35 Rrat tftrtatoit: UVfiC 29
"

! 29 Tondu 17.

SAILING

CUPPER TOUND-7HE-WORLD RACE:
Leg 4b (Stngapom to Seycheflro; mlh roles

tofctshj l.MetmaruslBSoiars1 1871, 2. An-

al (A Thomson) 1,877. 3. Series (R Daan)

1.879; 4. Anbope |K Hams) 1,887: 5. Ther-

mopyiae (MTod) 1.896; fi. ChrysoSte (T Hedg-
es) 1 .889. 7. Taepng (N Ftenttngj 1328

SNOOKER

THE CEUCreiE. Sh*ffiekfc_ Embaasy

nab M WAsms (Wales) leads Higgns 5-3

SQUASH

LINZ, Austria: Earopaan team cftau-

silow-

aUp: QuB&fyfciground: Hero Pool A: Scot-

tend 4 France 0- Fmone 3 Saitzertand- 1.

Scotland4 HnlandO(PHcubtJ ftemofin
9-3. 3-9. 9-3. EHJ. M Hefflh bt J Kynamen
P-10. 9-0. 9-5, 9-2. J Wlhie bt 0 Tuonwen
95. 1-9. 9-5. NftanWanor*0 Pouiainen

5-9. 5-9. 9-1. 9-1. 9-6). France^ Swazertand2

a sport with pretensions to

professionalism and global ex-

pansion should be conducted

in this way. Implicit perhaps
in this behaviour is a quiet

admission that rugby is so

difficult to play that players

need to be advised what they

can and cannot do. He is man-
ufacturing excitement; televi-

sion allowing us to hear more
than we need and. under pres-

sure, the expletives, too.

Indeed, might not a referee,

in giving his commands,
become an unwitting collabo-

rator in being heard to be

favouring one team more than

the other, advising one side to

release the baJL for instance,

and giving a player time to do
so, while instantly penalising

another for not doing so?

Does television need to be in-

trusive in this way? Hearing
all this, might not the referee

be thought of as a nuisance to

the armchair viewer? Might
he not also be thought of as

moving away from the fair

and authoritative arbiter of

the laws that he is meant to be?

Does television need to expose

him in this way?

mn 7-6 on games conn-bat*). Pool
mb 4 Sweden 0; Wales3 Gernany i

Pool C: Greece 2 Israel 2 (Greece wn 6-7 on
games courtt-tacM. The NesnertantJs 3
&w*»l Pool D: Austria 4 PonuQei D, Aus-
tria 3 Ireland 1 iG Wasfcfwser lost to D Ryan
4 9. 4-9. 4-9. G SchkKttouer bi P Foewf 9.5.

9-4. BUT, D Huck-SaMzer tx C Coins 9-a
M. 2-9. M. 9-4; LCzaakabtJ Rooney £8.
9-4. 2-9. 0-8. 9-2) Pool E: Bdffum 4 Czech
RepuEtic 0: ttziy A £Ugana 0. Betgpwn 2 ttaly 2
(Belgium w M on games covN-tkacig.
CzECflRtepuOfictt BUganaO Pool F: Span 4

Cyprus 0. DenmarV 4 Hungav 0 Worown
Pool A: England 3 Belgkan O (C JacUnan
bt K Hames W5, BO. 9-1: S Bmd ta K Cau-
weta 9-7. 9-7. 9-S T Baiey hi T Harmes 9-1.

9-1,9-^: Scotland 3 Sweden 0 (P Ntonmo hi

J Alcenal 9-2, 9-3. 3-ft 9-3; C Wadde# hi C
OSatn 90, 90. 90. S Uacfe tnM Lundmart
9-7.90.901. Swlwrtand 2 Waiasl (AMkA-
« lost 10 TMNfc&9. 1-0 . 2-fr. GSefnwfc- htK
Hagaii9-5.9-4.4-9, lOOiDHauserblSJoin-
son 9-2, 9-1, 90). Pool R Ireland 3 Italy 0
M sue U A Sfemtete 100. 6-5. 9-1. O
French MC Ferrafl 9-2. 9-7.9-1 . L Myione bl F
Darrel 90. 90. 9-3). Denmah 3 Austre 0

TENNIS

ATLANTA:AW Chrienge: Rrel rouret
U Kfanyi (Bda) t* V Spadsa (US) 7-5. B-3.G
Blanco (Sp) bi M Norman (Svrel 6-4. 7-6. J
GnreWob (LSJ hr J-M GemtM (US) 60.

6-

4 Second round: A Martin (Sp) tt G
Canas (Am) 7-fl. 7-6, S teubek (Austria) hi

M Chang (US) 6-1, 6-a.

MUNICH: Bavarian Masters; Second
round:
(Get) 6-1.

iGetl 6-4. _

[Gerl 6-2. 6-7, 6-1. M Knhimam (Gar) bi W
Ferrara (SA) 6-7. 6-4. 7-S
HAiffiURG GRAND PRflt First rauocb
A-G Sidal (Fr) ta I Sprita (Rem) 6-7. 6-2.

7-

6. S Farna (H) M E Dementieva (Hies) 6-3.

6-1. G Leon Garcia (Sp/ tu J htejedly (Can)
6-2. 7-5; B Scheo (Austria) til R Dmgtyntr

(Ham) 30. 6-2. 7-0 Second rowid: A
SanchezVic: Vicario (So) bi M A Senchez-Loren-

zo (Sp) 6-3. 50. C Martinez (Sp) MA Glass

(Get) 40. 7-5. 6-1. Schott ts N Tauaai (Fr)

30,6-4. 60.M Pteior (Frj WSm6-2, 5-7,

7-5.Farrats D van Roog (Bell 2-6. 7-5^ 7-fi.

SEN DUFFY

Finch has enjoyed huge coaching success at an age when many are still playing

Finch steels himself for

momentous finale
SHOULD Chris Finch stride

out at Wembley tomorrow feel-

ing sated by the success that

has come to him in his first

two seasons in charge of Shef-

field Sharks, then he would
have the perfect excuse. At 29.

an age when most sportsmen
have yet to reach their peak as

players. Finch has come
dangerously close to achieving

all that he can as a coach.

His impact has been such
that when he was named Bud-
weiser coach of the year this

week, it was oneof the formali-
ties of the season, one matched
only by Terrell Myers, the

Sharks playmaker, collecting

the players' award. Had any-

body else been honoured, it

would have been a travesty.

With considerable help

from a few others. Finch and
Myers have made the Sharks

the team ofthe year, whatever

happens at Wembley in the

Budweiser championship
play-off finals. Winners of the

double already, they are

seeking to round off a
momentous season bycomplet-

BASKETBALL

By Nicholas Harling

ing the treble, a feat managed
only once before, in 1996 by
London Towers under Kevin
Cadle. a coach vastly more
experienced than the' young
Ftennsylvanian.

“DonT get me wrong.”
finch said. “J still love play-

ing. Ideally, i would have
played for another year or

two, but 1 find the challenge of

coaching is much greater than

the satisfaction of playing."

His chance came two sum-
mers ago, when Jim Brandon
left for Manchester Giants,

recommending Finch as his

successor. “I was very

thankful for Jim." Find) said,

“even though, at 27. 1 stopped

playing just as I was entering

my prime.My numbers [statis-

tics! had only gone down in

my final year because the

number of

up."

foreigners went

His first season in charge

brought modest success, a
triumph in the Uni-Ball

Trophy final over London
Towers, the same dub —
albeit much changed — that

the Sharks face m the first

semi-final tomorrow. Dispens-
ing with John Amaechi and
Mark Robinson, finch
brought in Matt Gaudio and
Travis Conlan. promoted Wfl

Johnson and found the perfect

blend until Gaudio ruptured

his anterior crudate knee liga-

ment after only a third of the

season, ffeter Scantlebury, the

veteran England captain, who
was out of favour at Newcastle

Eagles, was recruited, with

surprising success.

“Everything happens for a

reason. 1 knew that Fete could

guard people like John
McCord fof Thames Valley

Tigersj and Tony Dorsey [of

Manchester Giants].” finch

said, naming, coincidentally, a
player from each of the other

semi-finalists, either ofwhom
could face his Sharks in the

final on Sunday-

SPORT IN BRIEF

Davis Cup
returns

to indoor
arena

tennis: The National

Indoor Arena (NIA) in

Birmingham has been
selected as the venue for
Great Britain’s Davis Cup
world group play-off against
South Africa. The Lawn
Tennis Association chose the

NIA where, despite defeat in
the Davis Cup match to the
United States over the Easier
weekend, the three-day event

sold oulThe capadty has
been set at S.000 and tickers

for the tie will go on sale on
May 6.

ATHLETICS; Catherina

McKieman, who was unable
to defend her Flora London
Marathon title earlier this

month because of injury, has

turned her sights towards the

Chicago Marathon on
October 24 (David Powell
writes). McKieman. from
Ireland, is unbeaten in three

marathons, with a best of 2hr
22min 23sec. and she appears
to be planning to challenge
the world record of 2hr
2Gmin 47sec. held by Tegla
Loroupe, of Kenya, on what
is a fast course.

RUGBY UNION: The South

African Rugby’ Football

Union is negotiating with

Nick Malleu. the South
Africa coach, to extend his

contract when it expires after

the World Cup. Maiiett

became the most successful

Springboks coach in 1998

when he took the team to 17

consecutive wins.

RUGBY LEAGUE: Plans

were unveiled yesterday to

turn OdsaL home of the

Bradford Buffs, into a
smaller version of the
Stadium of Light in

Sunderland. Sterling Capitol,

has been given die go-ahead

by Bradford Council to

spend £80 million on turning

Odsal into a sports and
leisure complex that

incorporates a
30.000-capacity stadium.

ICE HOCKEY: Ivan

Maiulik. die inspirational

Cardiff Devils captain, signed

a new three-year contract

with the dub yesterday.

The deal will keep Matulik,

who scored both goals in his

side's 2-1 Sekonda
Superleague play-offwin over

Nottingham Panthers in

April, with the Devils until

2002.

By Robert Sheehan, bridge correspondent

Begin Bridge with The Times: Lesson 54 -

Play with Touching Honours

In Lesson 52 1 said that when you were on lead with two (or

more) touching honours you should lead the top of the

sequence. There is a good reason for this. Consider the follow-

ing lay-out (against a suit contract):

765
Qted A832

Suppose that your style was to lead honours randomly; some-

times you led the queen from queen-jack and sometimes from
king-queen. Would you like your partner to play the ace at

trick one and find that the lay-out was:

765
KQ4 A832

J 10 9

Or should he play small and find the suit distributed:

765
QJ109 A 8 3 2

K

Defence is harder than declarer play because the defending

side can see only half of its side's assets. To defend accurately

you need to be able to build up a dear picture of the whole
hand and you can only do so it your partner gives you help-

ful information.

Now look at the situation from the other side of the table:

985
2 ted Q J 6

Do you play the queen or the jack to the first trick? The answer

is to play the jack, the lower of touching honours. Suppose the

lay-out is:

K 104 2

985

A73
QJ6

When declarer wins your jack with his ace, your partner will

know that you hold the queen, for if declarer held the ace and
queen he would have won with the queen. If you were to play

foe queen, partner would not know who had the jack.

Tnis is not to be confused with the opening lead where you
lead the top of touching honours. If you are foe first player in

your partnership to play to a trick you play the top erf touching

honours; if your partner has already played to the trick you
play the lowest
You can get any lessons you have missed from this beginners'

course by sending two 26p stamps per lesson (or five stamps per

set of five) to Sally Brock, 73 Totteridge Lane. High Wycombe
HP13 7QA. Dcnl forget to stale which ones yew want

WORD-WATCHING

PRECES
a. What went before

b. Petitions

c. Prefects at Mill Hill

ROGER DE COVERLEY
a. A Walter Mitty

b. Transparent excuses

c. A dance

By Ffcilip Howard

PRAIRIAL

a. Rustic
b. A month
c. A pick-me-up

ROTULA
a. A merry-go-round
b. A scab

c. The kneecap

. Answersop page 58

By Raymond Keene
CHESS CORRESPONDENT

Crushing victories

One of the stars of the Hamp-

42 Rd8+
43 Qh7+
44 'Rd6

White: Irina Krush
Blade Jonny Hector
Hampstead 1999

stead grandmaster section Semi-Slav Defence

was Irina Krush, 15, from 1 04 d5

New Yorkwho finished with a 2 c4 c6

respectable score and annihi-
3 Nc3
4 p3

Nf6

eg
lated various strong male op-

-r w
5 Nf3 Nbd7

ponents. Here are two sam- 6 Qc2 ft#S

ples or her energetic style. 7 Be2 e5

While: Irina Krush 8 ewJ5 cxd5

Black: Alexei Barsov 9 Nb5 Bb8

Hampstead 1999
10 dx05

11 Bd2

Nxe5

Ne4
Nhnzo-lndian Defence 12 Bb4 NC&

1 04 MB 13 Ba3 a6
2 C4 e6 14 NM4 Qa5+
3 Nc3 Bb4 15 Kfl Bd7
4 Qc2 c5 16 Rdl Nb4
5 tbc5 0-0 17 Qb3 Bd6
6 a3 Bxc5 18 BxM BxM
7 Nf3 h6 19 Nc2 Bd2
8 Bf4 NH5 20 Qxb7 Rc8
9 Bd2 Nc6 21 NccM Bb4
10 g4 Nf6 22 Qxa6 0-0

11 g5 hxg5 23 a3 Nd2+
12 BxgJS N64 24 N«d2 Bxd2
13 Nxd4 find* 25 b4 Qa4
14 Rgl Qa5 26 Qxa4 Bxa4
15 Bh6 Ne8 27 RM Rc3
16 Bd2 QH5 28 g3 Rxa3
17 Bg2 fi5 29 Kg2 Bc3
18 Bf4 06 30 b5 Rb8
19 BT3 Qf7 31 Rhcl g6
20 Nb5 BeS 32 b6 BXd4
21 Bxe5 dxe5 33 exd4 Rb3
22 e4 Bd7 34 Rxb3 Bxb3
23 Nc3 Bc6 35 Rc6 Ba4
24 Qe2 1*6 36 Rf6 W8
25 eirfS 8Xf5 37 h6
26 Bxc6 bxc6 38 h4 Ke7
27 0-0-0 e4 39 05 hX05
28 Rg5 Qe6 40 hxg5 Bd7
29 Qe3 Ng4 41 Ba6 Be6
30 Qg3 Rf7 42 b7 Kd6
31 c5 Qe7 43 RQ Kc7
32 Rh5 g6 44 Rc3+ Kb6
33 Rh4 Rh7 45 Rc8 Kxa6
34 Rxh7 Kxh7 46 RxbB Ka7
35 Rd6 Ne5 47 Rc8 Kxb7
36 Kbl Re8 48 Rc5 Black restarts

37 Ne2
38 NT4

Qg7
Rb8 Raymond Keene writes

39 0c3 Rb7 chess Monday to Friday

40 Ne6 Qf6 Sport and in the Weeke
41 Qh3+ KgS section on Saturday.

WINNING MOVE

By Raymond Keene

White to play. This position is

from the game Kobalija —
Nalbandian, Moscow 1999.

Can you spot White’s brilliant

finish which ensured that foe

game will be published all

around the world?

Solution on page 58

i
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snooker

Williams

revels in

bid to beat

the odds
By Pirn Yates

KEVIN BOND, a factory

worker from Llanelli, watched

the first session of the Embas-

sy world championship semi-

finals on television yesterday

with more than just a passing

patriotic interest in die for-

tunes of Mark Williams.

Nine years ago. when Wil-

liams was a starry-eyed

14-year-old amateur. Bond
was astonished by his potting

skills. After their paths crossed

in a dub in South Wales, Bond
immediately sought out his

bookmaker and placed a £140

bet, at odds of 300-1. on Wil-

liams to capture the world title

by 2000.

As Williams established a
5-3 lead over John Higgins.

Bond's speculative wager

looked robe the stuffof inspira-

tion. Higgins, the defending

Williams: impressive

champion, played well, but the

Welshman cranked up his

game a notch or two higher.

Williams beat Stephen Hen-
dry 10-9 on a re-spotted black

in the final of the Benson and
Hedges Masters last year, but
this season has been his most
fruitful, with triumphs in the

Welsh Open. Irish Open and
Thailand Masters.

He has beaten Ian McCul-
loch. Nick Walker and Ken Do-
herty to reach the semi-finals

of the world championship for

a second year in succession

and the confidence inevitably

generated by his recent form
was very much in evidence

against Higgins.

Trailing 450 in the first

frame, Higgins fashioned a 72
clearance, even though the

balls were uninviting^

spread, but. with a 20 lead

beckoning, he missed a rou-
tine Made off its spot and there-

by committed one of the few
unforced errors of a high-quali-

ty afternoon's play.

Williams cleared to blue

and, after chipping in the ini-

tial red from distance,

constructed a break of 104 to

lead 2-1. By now it was dear

that Higgins was encounter-

ing much sterner opposition

than in his previous two

matches, when he emerged
from the first session 80
ahead.
The fourth frame, the only

scrappy affair of the day. fell to

Higgins before the following

two were shared, with runs of

101 from Williams and 126

from Higgins. Williams, the

world No 5 and very much an
underdog, accounted for the

next two frames with contribu-

tions of 66 and 92 to ensure

overnight supremacy.

The semi-finals, over the

best of 33 frames and four ses-

sions, provide the ideal condi-

tions for fluctuating momen-
tum and Higgins knows that

while Williams has got the bet-

ter of their first skirmish, he re-

mains a long way short of

achieving overall success. The
Scot will also be heartened by

his one-sided head-to-head

record against Williams — he
has lost only two of their ten

meetings — but, nevertheless,

he will appreciate that the

gauntlet has been thrown
down.

"[ feel like I am going to beat

John," Williams, who is not

known as a boastful sort, said

on Wednesday. "I've been
waiting to play him all season.

1 couldn't be happier with my
form and I don't feel under
any pressure out there.”

The other semi-final, be-

tween Hendry and Ronnie
O'Sullivan, promised an
equally high level of entertain-

ment and its course is just as
difficult to foresee, pitching, as

it does. Hendry, level-headed

and consistent, against O'Sulli-
van. wildly inconsistent but
on occasions, unstoppable.

John Parrott described the

composition of the semi-finals

thisyearas "collectively the fin-

est ever and it is hard to disa-

gree. If Hendry is to fulfil his

burning ambition to win his

seventh championship, a
record for the modem era, it

will be perhaps Ms greatest

achievement.

Driving onwards: Sam Torrance on Ills way to a first-round 70 in Turin yesterday

tanner’s record 62 leaves

his rivals in the shade

UUIKS
WfcHUIb www.erntessysnQOter.oorn
— official tournament ate

TELEVISION: BBC?, L10. 6.50,
9.30pm.

MATS LANNER went hunt-

ing for ornithological wildlife

yesterday and ended up bag-

ging such a haul that he had to

carry it home in a crude His
first act was to pluck a protect-

ed species out of the sky and
he then contented himself with

the tail feathers of nine more
smaller, but equally valuable,

specimens; the result was
bloodless mayhem in the

Italian rountryside.

lanner, 38, is one of a few
Swedish golfers who could

claim to have achieved veteran

status— this is his eighteenth

year on the European Tour ~
and he used every last milli-

gram of his experience as he
assembled a remarkable
course-record round of62 that

gave him a three-stroke lead

after the first round of the Rat
and Ffla ItalianOpen atCurd-
ogolf.

There is not much that is

new to Lanner after all those

long years of trudging the

tournament treadmill, but this

was — never before has he
beaten par by ten strokes in 18

holes. “When I’m hot, I’m

hot," he said. Hot? He left

scorch marks on the greens.

Life has been good to Swed-
ish golfers these past fewdays.
Jesper Pamevik won the

From Mel Webb
in Turin

Greater Greensboro Classic

on Sunday, a few hours after

Jarmo Sandelm had taken the

Spanish Open title. Now here
was Lanner and. just to

emphasise the point Per
Nyman, his compatriot
shared second place with

Gary Evans on 65. Derrick

Cooper and Russell Claydon
did their bit for Queen,
country and bank balance
with matching rounds of66.

Lanner. who lost his playing

privileges after dreadful years

m 1996 and 1997. won his

spurs again by winning the

Madeira Island Open last

year. “It was awful,” he said.
,f
I made up my mind that if

1998 was anything like die

previous two years, I would
give up tournament golf.”

That would have been prema-
ture — there’s life in the gam-
med hundyeL
His round was full of good

things, but it was borne to a
higher plane by his putting.

He needed only 23 of them,
and his first was one from 15ft

for an eagle on the 1st. He had
birdies at the 2nd. 3rd and 6th,

all with 20ft efforts, rolled

home a ten-footer on the 7th
and. after all that had gone
before, foe 3ft birdie putt on
foe 9th was little more than a
tap-in.

There were more on three

successive holes from the 12th

and although he had a bogey
after a ham-fisted bunker shot

on foe 16th, he pulled the shot

bade on foe next hole. It was
breathless, heady stuff,

especially for a man who had
missed six cuts out of eight

appearances this season.

And finally, a small tale

about Claydon..The roly-poly

Cambridge man, a rabid

Tottenham Hotspur support-

er. was asked ifhe ever visited

foe Tours mobile physiothera-

py unit, which contains a
fitness suite. “Yes. I did go in

there once,” he said, “It was
good. I saw Spurs beat
Southampton 5-3 on their

telly Who says there are no
characters left in golf?

WEHOife www.euTOpe0 r1tiour.oorn—
news and kotos.

TELEVISION:

SQUASH FIXTURES

European
title beckons

Scotland

FOOTBALL
Klctafl 7.30 wfesa stated

HaflonwMe Leagae
First rfivtakm

Bolton v Wotartwnpton (TASK

SCOTLAND’S men defeated

Finland 4-0 in the final qualify-

ing round of foe European
team championships yester-

day to finish top of pool A in
Linz, Austria (Colin McQuil-
lan writes). It is doubtful if a
more disparate squad of play-

ers ever entered a regional

semi-final under a common
flag.

Peter Nicol. the world No 1,

British Open champion and
Commonwealth gold medal-
winner, of Inverurie, and Mar-
tin Heath, of Edinburgh were
joined by John White, who
learnt his squash in Queens-
land, Australia, and Neil
Frankland, a tough little

South Londoner, in rite victo-

ry. The Scots last took the title

in 1992. when Nicol was just

the boy of a home-bred squad
now scattered to foe winds.

DR MARTENS UEASUE: Southern dM-
fcm: Corby v Andover. HWand dMsfcm
BoBvl Boroughv Sutton ColdWd,
FOOTBALL LEAGUE YOUTH ALU-
ANCE: Flr*t tSvMon: Chester w Btackpoai
02X1).

SCREWRX DtRECT LEAGUE Premier
dhririan: Odd Down v Chippenham; Yeovfl
7H v Bishop Sutton.

MMERVA SPARTAN SOUTH HUD-
LANDS LEAGUE: PremierdMskm Tod-
dngton v BeaconstaJd Syccb
INTERLINK EXPRESS ALLIANCE: Kings
Norton v Oktoury.

CRICKET •

PPP county championship
il.O. second day or tout,

T04 overs mfrtnum

TAUNTON: Somersa* v Yorkshire

11. 0, Ihird day of loir, 104 overa mHmum
CHESTER-tJE-STREET: Durham v

Essex v Warvulckstva

Truevision choice

A cornucopia of comedy
Smack the Pony. Frasier, Le Show; TheAdam &

Joe Show
Channel 4. 930-1).40pm

There is not. honestiy. anyfoxng to match **
Friday-night parade of comedy and grotesquene-

Smack the Irony'S first run ends in fine styfe.

followed by a Frasier that keeps up dus recently

revived show's standard of scripts and anmg.

Tate a break, if you must, duriiu me

vowel-mangling Anicdne De Cannes' latest

exercise mWlife trawling, but be sure to atch

the soft-toy version of Shakespeare in Lore trom

Adam Buxton and Joe Cornish, who also get

gaarfad into the Britan scene look out Damien.

Britain's Richest Kids

ITV. 9pm (except Ireland)

Our presumed national obsession with wealth and

those who have it has brought forth another nnn

about the plutocracy, this time those who are not

yet 18 years old (although ar least one achieves

maturity during filming!. Concentrating on foe

self-made millionaires and soon-tn-bes, from

computer hardware dealers who haggle between

lessons cm mobile phones, through a luxury-car

dealer who gave up school at 11. to Charlotte

Church, the soprano whose voice earned her a

Six “Hollywood Wannabes” are

Desperately Seeking Stardom (ITV, 1(

Daniel Dearaia. Leo and Robbyn. If you think

Friends crossed with Fame, phis a dash of

docusoap indiscretion, you wfll have foe flavour

Glossy, with longer soundbites than previous

(shorter) September Rims' productions.

Strassuan

ITV. 1030pm

not suggest that m
askinpnard work

» i U, UBm IUUI WWW
is there for foe addesceni
sacrifice are emphasised.

Desperately Seeking Stardom

ITV. 10pm

September Films, who brought us Hollywood
Wnes, Fteo? and Sex. now offer “Hollywood
Wannabes”: an eight-part series about six young
people who would like to be film or television stars

in Los Angdes- Two Britons and four Americans
harebeen givenahouse tn share for a fewmonths.
but must pay their own way otherwise as they

variously hustle and audition to get a toehold on
the ladder of fame. Yoar tolerance or liking for the

exercise will depend on how attractive and
involving you find Camilla and Chris (the Brits).

Sooty sniffing dangerous substances notWS
standing, this is about as adult as vemritoquisn}

r Fbr much of the time David Strassman aid
puppets. Chuck Wood and Ted E. Bare,

rammendabty avoid the absolute crassness and
blue humour of foe British “adult” ventriloqujas,

but it has to be said that the language is ripe. The
American’s guests an this first show, of a series tf

six are Jilly GooMen and John McCririck, who an
both sent up willingly, presumably recognising the
value of such exposure. StrassmanTs routine with
Ted E. Bare, regarding missing chocolates, is so

funny and so dean that I could wish it were in a

separate, pre-watershed show. Daniel Rosa
provides music, Mad Max personal styling and
additional laughs. AD in afl, this is a very

promising series. Tony Patrick

RADIO CHOICE

The Pavlov Ballet

Radio 4. Ham
Cliffhanger crises are nothing new in ballet, or

opera, come to that Particularlyvulnerable are the

little companies that exist without benefit of public
subsidy. The Pavlov Ballet, based in Bristol is

such a company, and ii is in serious trouble. The
sort ofoptimism you could almost feel was abun-
dant in a couple of programmes about the Pavlo-

vians heard on Radio 4 last December, there is

little of it left now. Pavlov Ballet is the brainchild of

Russian twins, Alla Chachina and F.Hn Gusova.
Having recruited dancers from St Petersburg. Mos-
cow and Surrey, they staged Giselle, which was rat-

ed ajoOy good show. Tours followed. So did money
worries. The question posed in Frances Byrnes's

The Pavlov BaSet is can ii survive?

The Secret of Fire

Radio 4. 2.15pm

To computer illiterates sutih as myself, the infimie

variety of uses tn which the Internet can be put is

beyond comprehension. The same goes, though to

a lesser extent, far the mysteries ofme correction of

faults in the supply of domestic gas. Steve Hen-
nessys sombre drama about a mother (Valerie Iil-

ley), a daughter (Radid Smith) and a young man
from the gas board (Andy Wear), takes a computer
and the pilot light of a gas cooker and unsettlingly

links them with something else 1 find difficult to

fathom — what drives a man to do something to

his daughter that will affect her life even when
childhood has given way to womanhood. 7he Se-

cret of Fire is not the kind of play that crosses all

the Ps and dots all the lx Peter DxvaOc

RADIO 1 (BBC) BBC WORLD SERVICE

GtoOam Chris Moyfes BtoO Sanon Mayo 12j00 Jo WWtey
2to0pm Mark RaicSte 4to0 Dave Feats SAS Newteeat BtoO

P^e Tong 9.00 Judge Jules UtoO Wlestwood; Redo 1 Rap
Show2O0am Fabio and GroovenderADO Emma B

530ma The Worid Today 730 World News 7.15 Outlook 735
My Catery 830 World News 835 World Bustoete Reportau
Insight 030 Focus On Farth 930 World News 935 Wtetway

930 Off the Shell: Frankenstein 935 Science m Action 1030
World News 1035 Spaaktog Of Engish 1030 The Virta^

||
RADIO 2 (BBC) Chart Show 1050 Sports Round-Up~11toO Newsdesk 1130

Britain Today 11AS Worid Business Report 1230 Newsdesk

BtoOam Sarah Kennedy 730 Wake Up to Vlfogan 530 Kan
Biuca 12JQ0 Jstmtf Touag 2JQQpm Ed Stewart 505 Des
Lynam 7.00TheMchael Fetostein Songbook— TurnsAnother
Page. The wok of Frank Loessar f7/8) 730 Friday fight Is

Music NighL Firom Gotoers Green Hippdctiome in London, with

Melanie E Mashafl, Robert Meadmore and the Katona Twins

9.15 Room rt the Top. John Bntee's navel 930 Listen to the

Bent 1030 The Rodgers and Hanvnerstein Story (4/6) 1030
Sheridan Mortey 12.00 Lym Parsons 430am Jecfde Bird

1230pm Focus on Faith 130 World News 135 Outlook IAS
Sports Romd-Up 230 Newshour 330 World News 335
Science to Action 230 ktosfc RtNtaw 430 Worid News 435
Footed Extra 4.15 Science On A Plate 430 John Peel 530
Europe Today 530 World Business Report 535 Insight 030
Newsdesk &30 Short StorySAS Sports Round-Up 730 World

News 7.15 Britain Today 730 Focus on Farth 830 World News
83S Science inAction830 The WayWSAre8A5 Off the Shelf:

Frankenstein 930 Newshoiz 1030 World News 1035 Wortt

Business Report 1030 Britain Today 1030 Music Review

1130 World News 11.15 Sports RowvRIp 1130 John Peel JL-

I RADIO 5 LIVE (BBC) 1230 World News 1235am Outioak 1235 Insight 130 The

WbrW Today 1 30 Science in Action 135 My Century 230 The

530em Momng Reports StoO Sreaktast930 Mcky Campbell
1230 The Midday News 130pm John fnverdate 430 Drive

World Today 230 MencSan Bool®330 The Wbrid Today3JQ
World Business Report 3A5 Insight 430 The World Today

430 Sports Round-up430 Weekend

San Marino Grand Prix and ether weekend fixtures 1030La»
Nigrt Live 130am Up All Nigh H CLASSIC FM H

1 TALK RADIO 630am Nick Batey*s Easier Breakfast Musicto gettheday oil

to a fine start 830 Henry Kelly. The Hall of Fame Hour and

630am The Bg Boys Breaktesl 930 Scott Chisholm 1230
Motoring 130pm Anna Raeburn 330 OKI to Tak 530 The
SportsZdne830 NickyHome'sAccess AlAreas 1030James
H Reeve 130am Mte Dtckin

Classic Masterpiece 1230 Lmchtime Requests. Jane Jones

plays favourite music 230pm Concerto. Ho Zhan/Chen Kang

(Butterfly Low's Vlofln Concerto) 330 Jamie Crick.

Continuous Classics, plus sport updates and travel news 630
Newsnighi Top stories and interviews with guests tram theate
world 730 Smooch Classics at Seven. John Bnnrtng

I VIRGIN introduces classic sounds 930 Evening Concert.. Bitten

(Young Person's Glide to the Orchestra), Tchatawsky

630am The Breakfast Show 930 Russ VWams 1 30pm Nick
Abbot 430 Harriet Scotl 730 Wheels of Steel 1 130 Janey Lee
Grace 230am James Mama

(9ymphony No 5): StraussflB Eutenspiegel): Mahler (Songs

a Wayfarer) 1130 Marm at Night Music through until the smai

hours 230am Concerto. Ho ZharVChen Kang (Butterfly

LoveTs Violin Concerto) (r) 330 Mark Griffiths

630am On Air Petroc Tretawny investigates a festival

celebrating 300 years of St Petersburg

930 Maatwwurfca Including Coram (Concerto qrosso
in F, Op 6 No 12 Brandenburg Consort under
Roy Goodman, violin); 9.12 Telemann (Cartels,
Der Tod «st verscMungen to den stag]: 9.33
Mozart (Fantasia in D mtnor Mrtsuko Lfchlda,

piano); 9.42 Beethoven (Symphony No 7 In A:
Boston SO under Leonard Bernstein)

1030 Aiflst of the Week Clarinettist Emma Johnson
11.00 Sotmd Stories Richard Baker looks at the history

of the post of Master of the King's Music
12X0 Composer of the Week: Duke ERngton
130pm The Ratflo 3 Lunchtime Concert Lyric

Quartet Gavin Bryars (String Quartet No 3); Ravel
(StringQuartet to F) (i)

2X10 The BBC Orchestras BBC Philharmonic under
Van Pascal Tortefler. Barry Douglas, piano.
Girsare Skeryte, soprano. Stephen Roberts,
baritone. Kaunas State Choir. Htodemith
(Symphony to E Rat); Brahms (Plano Concerto No

4.00 Muetc Restored Robert Htflinaworth looks at
some of ttie best Hartdef recordings (r)

530 In Tune Music includes Mozart's Parrs Symphony.
No 31, performed by the Orchestra of the 16th
Century under Frans Bruggen

7JO Performance cm 3 Jamas MacMSan conducts
the BBC Philharmonic, with John Bradbury,
clarinet and Adrian Spdlet, percussion. M&cMittan

(Stofonietta; Tuireadh; Vent, veni, Emmanuel.
Percussion Concerto

9-00 Postscript Derek Alsop explores what makes a
great muscat setting through five case studies

9i20 Taffls Scholars Victoria (Mlssa pro defuncts a fl)

10.00 Hear and Now Verity Sharp introduces a concert

from the Nash Ensemble's "ZOth-Centuy Music*

sates, given Iasi month on the South Bank,
London, and talks to the featured composers, who
span three generations. VaJdne Anderson,
soprano, Nash Ensemble under Martyn Brabbtos.

Huw Watkins (Sonata (or cello and eight
instruments — first performance); Marfc-Anthony

Tumage (Cortege tor Chris); David Matthews (the

Sleeping Lord); Julian Andereon (Towards Poetry);

Jonathan Harvey (Song Offering)
11 .30 Jazz Century (Sotsimng the Century) Early

Chamber Jazz (17/52) (r)

1240 Through the Night including 12.05 Schumann __
(Kcraatstuck in R; 1Z25 Peira d'Ah/ema
(Dejosta, is breus jomae la lonca); 1235
Beethoven (Piano Sonata in E, Op 109); 1

^

Rameau (Ptatee); 330 Poulenc (Stofonietta); toso
Lefebure-Waty (Sortie to E Bat); 4to0 Rachmantow
(Piano Concerto No 2 to C minor): 435 Strauss

(Overture. Da Zigeunerbaron): 4.45 Federico
Moreno Toraba (La mareftenera); 5to0 Brahms
(Fest-und Gedenkspruche); 5.10 Sandor Stokotey
(Violin Concerto): SL3S Brahms (Four Piano
Pieces, Op 119); 535 Trad (Bagpipe Tunes)

^ i I'.u ' in isa Ai> ^ 1 1
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RADIO 4

w

WORD-WATCHING

mm

ZAFIRA. A work ofgenius. ©VAUXHALL
'*m*'

Raising the Standard

Answersfrom page 57
PRECES
(b) In liturgical worship, the short petitions which are said as
verse and response by the minister and the congregation
alternately. In Latin the word means prayers.

ROGER DECOVERLEY
(c) An English country dance (and tune). Also used with the
prefix Sir, and abbreviated as Sir Roger. Women and men in
lines opposite each other. Partners at top of the line birl in the
mitkfle right-handed, then the woman goes down the lineofmen
twirling left-handed, then partner in middle right-handed. Man
twirls up line of women. Man and woman then birl simultane-
ously. twirling off each other in foe middle. It is easy.

PRAIRIAL
(b)Thename for foe ninth month of the French revolutionary cal-
endar, extending from May 20 to June 18. In French prairie
means a meadow.

ROTULA
W The kneecap or patella. “Little wheel”, foe diminutive of foe
Latin rota, a wheel.

SOLUTION TO WINNING MOVE
l Qxh7+! Kxh7 2 f6+ Kh6 (2 ... Kh8 3 RxgS and mates) 3 Rh4+!
gxh4 4 Ne6* Kh5 5 Bdl checkmate.
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To boldly go where most have gone before
T his is what public service

broadeasting is all about 1

suppose. The BBC has
always been excellent at popularis-

ing science for the few million Jude

the Obscures who care to watch

and here comes a shower of educa-

nonal comets to crash cm to our
minds and wipe out the pea-
brained Chris Tarrantosaurs.

By pure coincidence, the first

instalment of The Planets (BBC2).

which described the formation of

the solar system in a blizzard of

impacts, dashed with The Last

Train. ITVs fantasy about life

after a meteor strike. In the event,

however, the programme made a
rather gentle impression, leaving a
relatively small crater in this

viewer's consciousness.

The problem is that much of the

material was familiar. We have

seen the images of Schumaker-

Leyy 9 crashing into Jupiter. We
have crossed: the rings <« Saturn,

in fly-past images and computer

simulations. We have sailed the
interplanetary void with Professor
Stephen Hawking, safety tucked
up in an advertisement for a chain
of high-street optidans.

But this was the ambitious open-
ing of a highly ambitious series

and there were plenty of bright
nuggets to keep us interested. Two
histories were interlaced: the story
of how the planets were discov-

ered. named and explored and the

emergence of a theory of how they
were formed.
Emmanuel Kant, it seems, had

worked out in the 18th century that

the planets had probably ‘'accret-

ed" from a cloud of .cosmic gas.

This is impressive. Had Sophocles
worked out evolution or Descartes
twigged the theory of relativity?

Over billions ofyears, a vast disc

of gas and dust; circling the Sun.
coalesced into lumps of rock.
These crashed into each other,
forming larger bodies, until there

were more than 100 mini planets.

If the pictures of the planets them-
selves were familiar, the simula-
tions of this cosmic chariot race
were not and ibis sequence was the
programme’s most satisfying.

T he dark side of space
exploration has always
been its intimate connection

with military research. As Nazi
Germany collapsed, the Ameri-
cans raced to snatch Werner von
Braun and his V2 Technology
before the Russians could get their

hands on him. I expect the dozens
of London would have liked to get

their hands on him. too. but he
was whisked off to New Mexico to

start the space race.

It is chilling that the first space
rockets were based on these dread-
ful weapons. “Isn’t that beautiful.”

said a military observer at Nasa as
Mariner 10 passed Mercury in

1973, “It’s just like a B52 drop in

’Nam.” Aesthetic pleasure is a
personal thing.

Paul
Hoggart

The star of the show was Hal
Levison of the South West
Research institute of Colorado.
With his beard and floppy hat. he
looked like a piece of cosmic debris
flung from the rock band ZZ Top.
He talked like it, too. “All hell

breaks loose,” he said of Che period
of planetary accretion. “It’s a very
violent, happening party.” For
Levison the formation of the

planets is the new rode *n’ roll.

The vistas of open space were
closer to home in Grand Designs
(Channel 4). We have programmes
redesigning people's gardens and
interior decor, so why not put up
an entire house? This scries

follows the fortunes of people who
realise what is probably a very

common fantasy — designing your
own home and setting it built

Tim Cox and his partner Julia

Brock, who already had four girls

between them from previous

relationships, were racing to build
their difftop nest in time lor Julia

to have her third child in the new
home.

I once stayed in a huge and weU-
appennted log cabin on a remote
lake in the Adirondack Mountains
of upstate New York. It had been
built in the 1930s from a kit sent by
rail from the Midwest and assem-

bled on site. The Americans, it

seems, have a long tradition of

self-assembly housing.
This is now spreading to Britain.

where inevitably, we gel it slightly

wrong. The cheapest and easiest

way io build your dream home is

to mix-and-match from a selection

of timber-framed instant housing
segments. These arrive in

flatpacks. like the MFl kitchen

unit w hich fell off the wall of our
first home, or the Ikea blanket box
which still disassembles itself at

quile regular intervals on our
bedroom floor.

F ortunately, there ait no card-

board boxes io clutter the

new front garden for weeks
and the builders used nails to put

it together rather than the Allen

key provided. But Tim and Julie

still found that some of the win-
dows didn’t fit and the roof-tiles

were not a bit like the ones they

had seen in their heads.

This was a salutary programme.
They had numerous problems,
went over-budget and even sacked
their architect But they really

loved the end result, achieved with
the help of the presenter Kevin
McCloud, a brisk and cheery
realist, and I hope it stays up for

many, many weeks.
American television audiences

only seem to swallow biting social

satire if it comes in the form of a
cartoon. Despite its soft, sentimen-
tal centre The Simpsons still keeps
up a machinegun spray of side-

swipes at American culture. So
does Kingofthe Hill, while Beaxis

and Bullhead and South Park
dredge up grisly swamp-things
from the murky pools of the

adolescent mind.
So Gilbert (Sky One), the anima-

tion of ihe world’s most popular
comic-strip, apparently, belongs to

what is rapidly- becoming a hoary
old tradition. It is gently surreal, in

a Gary Larson sort of way. and
plays havoc with the self-regard-

ing idiocies of American business

culture. Ribs were tickled, if sides

not split.
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6.00am Business Breakfast (45498)

7 00 BBC Breakfast News (T) (81 127)

9.00 KrtroyO) (9438214)

945 Celebrity Ready, Steady. Cook (r> (7)

(496479)

10.

15

The Vanessa Show (T) (594415B)

1 1.00 News; Weather (T) (5399818)

11.05

City Hospital (T) (9509547)
' n.55 News; Weather (T) (3190950)

12.00 Going for a Song (1483437)

- 12J25pro Just a Minute (T) (8233914)

1 SL55 The Weather Show (T) (1 1099672)

1.00 News; Weather (T) (84214)

1.30 Regional News; Weather (58437924)

1.40

Neighbours (T) (16688721)

2JQS Ironside (r) (1583479)

253 Tales from the Net (T) (8770943)

2^ Through the Keyhole (7) (2542634)

3.25

Children's BBC: Paydays (8989816)

3.45

Roald Dahl's Revolting Recipes

(5087295) 4.00 Anthony Ant (5263566)

4.1

5

Get Your Omi Back (7753059) 455
The Mask (7977363) 540 Newsround

(5909160) 5.10 Blue Peter (2777059)

555 Neighbours (r) (T) (386924)

6.00 Six O’clock News; Weather (T) (189)

650 Regional News Magazine (769)

7.00 Weekend Watchdog with Arme
Robinson (T) (9214)

7.30 Top of the Pops Featuring WestDfe.

Armand Van Hefdon, Fatboy Slim and
Marine McCutcheon (T) (653)

8X0 Only Foote and Horses Del and

Rodney have a night out in ihe West End

(r) (I) (5634)

850 The Builders The dust finally settles as

Fiona and Richard eagerly await the

builders' departure so that they can bring

home their beloved dog from the kennels

(8/8) (T) (4769)

9.00 News; Weather (T) (147950)

9.35 The Matchmaker Alun Jenkins invites

guests from the Executive Club to a party

on one of his members' yachts. Will the

revellers hit It off? (T).052276)
, ..

.

10.15

Real Women Susie's Wg day arrives

(3/3) (r) (I) (120740) -

BBC2
1 HTV WEST n CENTRAL

|H CHANNEL 4

Madonna and Willem Dafoe embark
on a steamy affair (11.05pm)

11.05

Body of Evidence (1992) Lawyer

m Willem Daioe is drawn irto a bizarre

sexual relationship with murder suspect

Madonna. Steamy thriller, with Anne
Archer. Directed by Uli Edel fl) (928189)

1235am The Cisco KM {TVM, 1994)

n Western, starring Jimmy Smits and
Cheech Marin as two righteous cowboys
trekking across the prairie. Directed by

Libs Valdez fT) (5882710)

2.05

Weather (5980623)

2.10

BBC News 24 (22492807)

9.00am-9A5 Election Call (2/4) (T) (9436214)

9.30435 Party Election Broadcast ft)

(388059) 2.05am-2.10 News (T) (5980623)

7.00am Children’s BBC Breakfast Show:
Noddy In Toytand (83585) 7.30 Top Cat
(8488188) 7.55 50/50 18736382) 8.18
Rewind (9605295) &30 Dastardly and
Muttiey (8441653) aAO Polka Dot Shorts

(3924672) 8£0 Tales of Aesop
(3920856) 9.00 Daytime On Two: Isabel

(4462301) 9.10 Sportsbank Dance
(8753905) 9AS Come Outside (7812363)
1000 Children's BBC: Teletubtaes

(45637) 10.30 Daytime On Two:
Megamalhs (9909566) 10.50 Look and
Read (9912030) 11.10 Landmarks
(1363382) 11.30 The Animated Epics

(9672) 12.00 Shakespeare: The
Animated Tales (50108) 1&30pm
Working Lunch (78092)

1.00 Children's BBC: Johnson and Friends

(38662301)

1.10

Snooker: World Championship John
Higgins plays Mark WHKams in the first

semi-final (84753214)

6.00 The Simpsons (r) (T) (347301)

6J20 Lee and Herring's This Morning With
Richard. Not Judy (r) (T) (255856)

6.50 Snooker. World Championship
Coverage of the first semi-final (977837)

Nlccolo MacMaveffi’s philosophy
conies under the spotflgftt (7.30pm)

7.3p Waiden on VHiains Brian Walden
reassesses the relevance of Italian

political theologian Niccoto Machiavelli's

philosophy — that the preservation of

authority justifies the means of

government, however wicked — in his

1532 book The Prince (4/5) (I) (295)

8.00 As the Crow FUes Janet Street-Porter

examines the life of 17th-century writer

John Banyan as she travels from Bedford

to the M25, and takes a stroll with Elton

John (T) (3276)

830 Gardeners’ World The team look al the

garden trade's preparations for the Bank
HoSday weekend (T) (5011)

9.00 Have I Got News For You With Trevor

Phillips (T) (5479)

9-30 Snooker World Championship John
Higgins v Mark Williams and Stephen

Hendry v Ronnie O'Sullivan (55295)

10.30

Video Nation Shorts fT) (677498)

1035 NewsnJght fT) (165061)

11.18 Tales from the Net fT) (535108)

1130 Later with Joels Holland With Skunk
Ananste and Mercury Rev (964295)

12J20amSex, Censorship and the Stiver

Screen Films released from 1933 to

1950(3/6) (4637081)

130 Torment (1944) Swedrsh thriller. A
gam schoolboy fate tor a prostitute. Starring

Bull Mai Zetteriing. Directed by Aft Sjoberg

(391420)

235 Weather (2435826)

300-500 BBC Learning Zone: GCSE
Bitesize Revision: Spanish (10246)

I030pm-1035 Party Section Broadcast
(677498)

5.30am ITV Morning News (41160)

6.00

GMTV (2371924)

9.25

Trisha (T) (3024295)

1030 Trite Morning (T) (49631363)

12.15pm HTV News (T) (7594547)

12.30

rrv News; Weather (T) (2118301)

1235 Up the Creek (r) tj) (1284479)
130 Home and Away (T) (16684905)

1.55 The Jerry SpringerShow (T] (5542363)

2j40 Wheel of Fortune (T) (25488IS)

3.10

rrv News Headlines (7) (5249214)

3.15

HTV News CD (5246585)

330CTTV: Maisy (5245498) 335 Big Bag
(5228721) 335 Animal Stories (5092127)

3.45

Giggly Brtzl (5072363) 430 Pump It

Up (108) 430 Dexter's Laboratory (932)

530 Home and Away (r) (T) (1818)

530 Sportsweek (672)

538 HTV Weather (988672)

6.00 HTV News (T) (585)

639 HTV Crimestoppers (505498)

630 [TV Everting News; Weather (T) (837)

730 Bruce Forsyth’s Play Your Cards
Right (7) (4382)

730 Coronation Street (T) (721)

8.00 Parking Wars An habitual offender

attempts to persuade clamper Mark to let

him oft (6/6) fT) (3030)

830 Motorway Life The emergency services

are put under pressure during the Iasi

Bank Holiday of the summer (T) (9837)

9.00 |M|M£C| Britain's Richest Kids
I
*”?1**

I intimate profiles ot high-flying

teenagers (T) (7189)

10.00

ifiAtKl Desperately Seeking
G=B5S Stardom Six young hopefuls

search tor tame and fortune (T) (46363)

Ventriloquist David Strassman and
hte alter ego, Chuck Wood (1030pm)

1030 1ran(Apt Strassman New series, with

L I the American ventriloquist

Davtd Strassman fT) (57011)

1 1

.00

ITV Nightly News; Weather (T) (61 21 94)

11.20 HTV News and Weather (T) (654672)

1135 Millennium (r) (502740)

1230am Dial a Date New senes. Game show
in which viewers have the chance to date

the contestants (61062)

130 Popped In, Crashed Out New series.

Phil Alexander coerces celebrity guests

back to his flat tor a riotous round of

music trivia (16739)

130Club@vision (2145401)

2.10

The Haunted Ftehtank (r) (7480623)

2.40

Trie Jeny SpringerShow (T) (2550623

)

335 Trisha r (r) (T) (6452536)

4.25

Night Shift (74385888)

4.45

TTY Nightscreen (91216449)

5.00

Coronation Street (r) (T) (55130)

As HTV WEST except: 1Z55pm-1:30 Get
Gardening! (r) (T) (1284479) 530638 Quiz
Challenge (T) (672) 635-639 Party Ejection

Broadcast By the Welsh Liberal Democrats

As HTV West except 1230pm-1230 Central

News; Weather (T) (9712276) 1235 Home and
Away fT) (2193092) 135 The Jerry Springer
Show (T) (4374108) 2.10-340Wish You Were
Here? (r) (T) (893474791 3.15-330 Central

News; Weather (T| (5248585) 530 Surprise

Gardeners fT) (672) 6.00-630 Central News
at Sbq Weather (T) (585) 1130-1130 Central
News; Weather (T) (924943) 1130-1235 Late
Tackle 1798295) 230am The Jerry Springer
Show (T) (1823062) 3.00 Box Office America
(64179888) 335 The Haunted Ftehtank <rj

(64181623) 330 Central Jobfmder ’99 fT)

(9107178) 530-530 Asian Eye (3419234)

As HTV West except: 12.15pm-1237
Westcountry News; Weather (T) (7594547)
1237-1230 Illuminations (9720295)
1235-135 Westcountry Lunchtime Live (T)

(2193092) 135 The Jeny Springer Show (Tj

(4374108) 2.10-2.40 Home and Away (T)

(89347479) 3.15-330 Westcountry News;
Weather (T) (5246585) 439-6.00 Birthday
People (5491540) 530 Westcountry
Weekend (T) (672) 6.0G630 Westcountry
Live; Weather (1) (585) 1130-11.30

Westcountry News; Weather (T) (924943)

1130-1230 Movie Magic (r) (23455)

As HTVWest except: 12.1Spin-1230 Meridian

News; Weather (7594547) 1235-130
Shortiand Street (1284479) 530 Under Offer

(1/10) (672) 630-630 Meridian Tonight (T)

(585) 739-730 Meridian Weather (641059)

1130-1135 MeritSan News; Weather fT)

(654672) 530am-530 Freescreen (T) (55130)

As HTV West except: 12.14pm Anglia Air

Watch (9725740) 12.15-1230 Anglia News
and Weather (7584547) 1235-130 Shortiand

Street (1284479) 539 Anglia Air Watch
(6723360) 530 Home Grown (672) 538
Anglia Weather (T) (988672) 6.00-630 Anglia

News (0 (585) 11.19 Anglia Air Watch
(522634) 1130-1135 Anglia News and
Weather (T) (654672)

Starts: 535am Sesame Street (28407295)

730 The Big Breakfast (69374059) 9.00
Ysgolion: OH Limits (92435295) 935 Schools
at Work (92699585) 9.30 Eureka 137104127)

9.45

Stop, Look, Listen (37192382) 1030The
CompleteCosmos (541 47491 ) 1 0.10 The Mbt
(62096160) 1035 News (62015295) 10.45

Same Difference (15319B16) 1030 What's
the Story (39366905) 11.05 The Number
Crew (47997382) 11.15 Stage One
(25742818) 1130 Powerhouse (T) (90079653)

1230 Home Improvement (T) (63808721)

1230pm Sesame Street (7) (93706189) 1.00

Planed Plant (T) (69344818) 130 The Three
Stooges (r) (99610189) 135 Racing from
Newmarket and Punchestown (15732547)

4.00 Fffteen-to-One (T) (99746479 ) 4.30 Ridd
Lake (T) (99735363) 530 Planed Plant

(41117276) 5.30 Countdown (T) (99759943)

6.00 Party Election Broadcast (70576547)

6.05 Newyddion 6 (T) (70577818) 6.10 Heno
CTJ (39071108) 7.00 Pobol y Cwm fT)

(41120740) 730 DarBediad Ethotiadol

156258943) 735 Newyddion (T) (31607059)

8.05 Galw’r Fet (T) (64053214) 835 Y Ctwb
Rygbi fT) (52269479) 9.05 Y Byd Ar Bedwar

CD (57754721) 935 Friends (r) (T) (84275127)

10.05 Brookside (T) (51580479) 1040
Etfiofrad ’99 (29065769) 1035 Frasier (7)

(81561566) 1135 Le Show (2/7) (T)

(85101837) 1135 TR Friday (75515856)

1.00am 4 Later, Pulp (30563352) 130 Fiava

(47381159) 135 The Mod Squad (42343352)

230 Vfds (0 (229 38710) 320 FILM: The
Awakening (97022913) 5.00 Diwedd

535am Sepme Street (5477363)

7.00 The Big Breakfast (74837)

9.00 Schools: Off Limits (7420276) 935
Schools at Work (3674837) 9.30 Eureka
(7819276) 9.45 Stop, Look, Listen

<7847059) 10.00 The Complete Cosmos
(7715450) 10.10 The Met (1036498)

10.25

News (1024653) 10.40 Same
Difference (8114363) 1030 What's (he

Story (3475740) 1 1.05 The Number Crew
(5305479) 11.15 Stage One 16827672)

1130 Powerhouse (4740)

1230 Sesame Street (T) (45276)

1230pm Bewitched (r) (T) (63160)

1.00 Suddenly Susan (77924)

130 The Three Stooges (r> (16682547)

135 Racing from Newmarket and
Punchestown Including the 235. 235
ana 3.10 races from Newmarket, and the

3.15

from Punchestown (T) (69935672)

430 Fifteen-to-One (T) (450)

430 Countdown fT) (7994030)

435 Rieki Lake fT) (9749363)

530 Pet Rescue (T) (214)

. 630 TR Friday Chris Evans is pined by Joan
Collins and Gen Halliwell (88479)

7.00 Channel 4 News; Weather (T) (594653)

735 MargaretThatcher: Where Am I Now?
An animated took at the Thatcher years.

Last in the series (5/5) (T) (418943)

8.00 Rea) Gardens New series. In the tirst

programme. Monty Don. Carol Klein and
Anne Marie Powell meet a man with a

passion for topiary and concrete

ornaments, and help a woman to restore

the area surrounding her old manor
house (1/20) fT) (1672)

830 Brookside fT) (7479)

9.00 Friends (r) (T) (1117)

930 ipnnrecl Smack the Pony Offbeat
Cw -I sketch show, with Fiona Allen.

Doon Mackichan and Sally Phillips. Lest

in the series (7/7) (T) (83924)

1030 lAoninr-i Frasier Niles and Frasier

USHSa throw a dinner party. Comedy,
with Kelsey Grammar (T) (46905)

10-30 (pun ripCl Le Show Comedy
f

.

w
1 spectacular. hosted by

Antoine De Caunes (2/7) fT) (376127)

Adam Buxton and Joe Cornish take
the mickey (11.05pm)

11-05 Innftlftcl The Adam and Joe Show
P" - 1 Featuring a soft-toy tribute to

Shakespeare (3/6) <T) (151030)

1

1.40

7F1 Friday (r) (810914)

12.45am 4 Later Introduction. Pulp (3218333)

1.05 Fteva The black music scene (8268888)

130 The Mod Squad (7226352)

235 Vids (r){5983710)

3.05 TheAwakening (1980) Chariton Heston

M stars as an archaeologist who Is

convinced his baby daughter is

possessed by the spirit of an Ancient

Egyptian queen. Chiller, with Susannah

York. Mike Newel! directs fT) (676913)

435 Concerto Beethoven's First Piano

Concerto (2/6) (r) (4364710)

CHANNEL 5

6.00am 5 News and Sport (5232585)

7.00 Widewortd |r) (T) (21823011

730 Milkshake] 12987059)

735 Moppet Babies (4301672)

8.00 Havakazoo <r) (8181905)

830 Dappledown Farm (r;e (8180276)

9.00 The Roseanne Show (r) (5894214)

930 Russell Gram's* Postcards (it

((3202547)

935 The Bold and the Beautiful Sheila

reveals her teetmos lor James (Tj

(8038566)

1030 Sunset Beach (T) (4594127)

11.10 Leexa (32590921

12.00

5 News at Noon (T) (6184092)

1230pm Family Affaire (i) (T) (63804911

1.00 The Oprah Winfrey Show (4152653)

130 McMillan: Dark Sunrise (TVM 1977) Am failed murder attempt leads Mac on an
undercover assignment to track down his

own would-be killers. Mystery, starring

Rock Hudson Directed bv Robert Finkel;

5 News Update (2B294160)

3.15

Wintering Heights (1970) Adaptation

m ot Emily Bronte's classic tale about an

enigmatic gypsy's love for the

headstrong daughter of a wett-to-do

Yorkshire family. Timothy Dalton and
Anna Calder-Marshall star. Directed by
Robert Fuesl (33834479)

5.10

5 News (T) (59580189)

5.15

Russell Grant’s Postcards (39015856)

530 100 Per Cent (6489856)

6.00

5 News; Weather fT) (6486769)

630 Family Affairs (T) (6460721)
-

7.00

In the Net (2/4) (2496905)

7.30

Wildlife SOS III New series. Cameras
follow the trials and traumas experienced

by the dedicated army of volunteers at

the Wildlife Aid animal rescue and
rehabilitation centre (1/13) fT); 5 News
Update (6466905)

8.00

Island of Ghosts The natural and
cutiura) history of the island of

Madagascar fT) (9670672)

9.00

Women of Valour (TVM 1986) Second

m World War drama about the courage and
determination shown by a group of

American Army nurses held in a

Japanese PoW camp. Starring Susan
Sarandon. Kristy McNichol, Alberta

Watson and Terry O'Qumn. Directed by
Buzz Kulik (T) (49539127)

10.50 Lbmc The Dark Zone Stories The crew

return to the Cluster (r) (3135160)

1130 Shades of Gray (1994) Former LA

M i

police sketch a/tisi Kelly Bums marries a

trucker who is subsequent framed for

murder by her jealous former boyfriend.

Tense thriller, with Doug Jeffery. Directed

by Jag Mundhra (74562837)

1.55am The Happening (1967) A group of

m ambitious young creeks hold a powerful

underworld boss to ransom, but his

nearest and dearest refuse to pay up.

Crime drama, starring Anthony Quinn

Directed by Elliot Silverstein (5875975)

3A5 The Painted Smile (1961) A female con

M artist becomes convinced trial a fugitive

murdered her partner, despite his

protests to the contrary. Suspense
thriller, starring Liz Fraser. Directed by
Lance Comfort (8451352)

4.40

Prisoner Cell Block H (4131081)

530 100 Per Cent fr) (4741307)

VIDEO Pfus+ and VIDEO Plus* codes
The number, after each programme are for VIDEO
Pkfit proqrafTtmmg. Just enter the VIDEO Wi*+
nurrtetsffcr the refeioni programmers! mio you
video recorder for easy taping.

For more delate cal VIDEO P*uj+ on 06*0 750710

Cate chwged at J?5p per rrnnuie «t all limes.

VIDEO Plus*®, 14 Bladdands Trc, undon. SW3 2SP
VfDEO Ruw4# a a regtetered trademad. of Gemswr
Dewtopment Corporation. O 1998

SATELLITE, CABLE AND DIG-TAL

• Fort further listings see
Saturdays Vision

SKY ONE
7.00am Court Ductada (27943) 7.30
Godala (99950) 830 Potemon (160981

,

830 Hodjmood Squares (90740) 9jOO Safry

J«sy RsphaeJ {17127) 104)0 The Oprah
WHieySiCw (93814) 11.00 GuByf (22498)
1200 JfWty Jones (15547) IjOQpm Mad
About Yew (26214| 1.30 Jaopardy (2801 1)

Z-00 Sat/ Jessy FU^hoel (80924) 34X1
Jenny Jones (37265) 4J0 Gutfry’ (49030)
SJXI Star Tmk Deep Space Nile (4547)
&00 Amsnca'e Dunbast Crinwiab (B47SJ
aao Fnaxfc (2058) 7.00 The Smpsone
(5276) 7jo The Simpsone (1943) 8J» The
S-mpsora (4924) 330 The Srnpsons
0058) ano World's Moa incredbteArarat
Rescues (47160) 10J» Cops (16635)
1030 Cops (88805) 114» Fr er«s I57D59)
1130 SfarTi^c Deep Space Nne (72276)
1230am The Chris Evans BreaWasi Show
(638421 130 Law and Order (35642) 230

(321 78801

SKY BOX OFFICE
: mown eftanoete-

To view anyWm wfephone 0960 800888
SKY BOX OFFICE 1 (Transponder 5> I

U-Tom (1907)
1 SKY BOX OFFICE 2 (Transponder 60)
US Hirgfte (1988)
g.V BOX OFFICE J (Transponder 59)
raanfcfiasTj
SKY BOX OFFICE 4 (Transponder 50)
Fire Dqmi Below (1B97)

SKY PREMIER
6.00am Courage Mountain (1990)
(53301) BOObNtemOoR ol an American
Hotmewfh (1998) (79818) 1000
WWy IW-. The Rescue (1997) (38498)

12.00

Cowage Mountain (1990) (92760)
2301*1 HaOo Again (T967) (79769) 4.00
tncflacrerkm of an Amertcao Housewife
(19M) (4491) 630 Free WDy lit The
Rescue (1997) (589051MOWBde (1997)
(54450) 1030 The FuO Monty (1897)
(350585) 1135 Swm* Nothing (1964)

» (455479) 135am FHraaa WinI otmar
(199®) 1915158) 230 Ihe DeOwwice of
Elaine (1996) OB31642) 4.10 Hello Again
(1987) (401062)

SKY MOVIEMAX
530am No More Bathe) p997)
(64S060H) 7.15 The BTOy-SBer’s Chib

(1895) (80456585) 930 Love fe Strange

(1897) (84740) 1130 To Face Her Past

(1996) (51634) 130 The BabysSHter's

CU* (1995) (96856) 330 Love la Strange

(1997) (76092) 530 To Face Her Past

(1996) (84189) 730 Preview (3672) 730
How to Gei Ahead tn Flm (8011) B30 LAE

Tap 10 (9092) 830 Move Mage Old and

New Friends (8127) 930 The Stall Man
(1997) (82479) 11.00 Spawn (1987)

(333943) 12.40am ZtombWtaon (1986)

(9450772) 135 RMSnera (1990) 1379333)

330 Crowfoot (1995) (1016420)

SKY CINEMA
430pm The Despetafa Hours (1956]

(77946531 630 Txzan Goes to India

(1962) (3354914) 830The Ughtorsemen
(1988) 14809009) IOlOO The War of B»e

Rosas (1989) (77821891 1200 Wafl

Sheet (1967) (2217246) 230am None
Shal Escape (1944) (2244710) 330HgW
Spot (1958) (8944307)

FILMFOUR
630pm Sncn Fims (834818) 830 LA
Takedown (1989) (3835363) 1030 Heat

(1995) (85825092) 1230am Poison

(1990) (129075171 235 The femfc

Angola. USA (1996) (2874842) 430
Godztte v Kmg QHdcrah (1991)

(42254491

TNT ;

8.00pm WCW Niro (£5075769) 11-35

wcw Thimtef (42802943) 130am Cry

Tenor (1858) (57837994) 3.15-630 The
Karate KlRere (1887) (84406420)

SKY SPORTS 1

730am Sports Centre 7.15 Wfestfing 8.15

You're On Sky Sports! 9.00 Baong News
830 Aerobes Qz Style 1030 Fommia
Three 1030 Formia Palmer Au* 1130
Football League Revcw 1230 AeroocsOr
Style 1230pm World ol Crtckfl 1.00 Uve
European Totr GoM 530 Fubol Mundei

5L30 Whai A Weekend 630 Spons C^ntte

730 World ol Cnckffl 730 Euopean Tola

God 1030 Sports Centre 1130 HaW me
Sa* Page 1230 Prermer League Prewew

1230am Sports Centre 130 World at

Crt*e( 230 World wreawg Federabon

Raw430 Rxxball530 World Spon speoal

SKY SPORTS 2

7.00amAerobes e730 SpansCentre735
Raang News 8.16 Robe) Sports 835

Sports Cerere 9.00 Trane World Spon
1030 US God 1230 Rugby Chib 230pm
What s Weekend 230 Wtrtt Sports 330
Sirova! ofthe Finest 330 Sports Ltnilrotad

430 Formia Palmer Audi 5.00 Formula
Three 530 World Sport l 630 Moro-Plus

830 SaiBng730 Uve Fndey NflM Footbal

1030 US God 1230 Footbal 130am
UotoPtes 230 Sa&ng 230 Sports Cartre

330 <JS GoS 530 UdtoPlus

SKY SPORTS 3
1230am Trans World Span 1.00pm
Formula Three 130 Formula Palmer Audi

230 Bobby Charlton's Foottefl Screptxx*

330 FoaOaa League Hww 430 Trans

World Spon 630 watereporte Wend 030
Inside the Senior PGATour730 Men Poaor
830 Trans World Spon 830 Motor Spon
930 Ewenie Saing 1030 World Wrestling

Federal ion. Raw 1230 Close

EUROSPORT
730am Goa 830 Footbal 1030 Modem
Pemattiton1130 Foolbaa 130 Racing Une

2.00

Live Tennis 330 Fooftad 530 Truck

Raong 630 Motor Sport 730 Suno 830
Boang 1030 Ten Rn Bowing 1130
Etfreme Sparta 1230 Mcutfain SJdng
1230am Close

UK GOLD
730am Crossroads 730 Ner^thcws 736
EaaEnders 830 The Bfl 830 The B* 930
The House ol Eton 1030 Rhoda 11.00
OaUas 1135 Nerghtjqure 1235pm
EastEndere 130 Bugs 230 DaUae 255
Tte B® 335 The 88 335 EaaEnders 430
Hhoda330 Dangerfield 830 Dynasly 7.00
Some Modiers Do 'Are 'Em730 Last ol Ihe

Summer Wine 830 Dad's Amty 830 Only

Fools and Horses 930 The Student Prince

1130 The bsi 12.10am The B* 12.40 Dr
Who Omous 238 Dad'S Amty 330
Shoppng wKh Screenshop

GRANADA PLUS
630am Wish Me Luc* 730 Ptot On Pius

730 The Odd Coupe 830 FamAes 830
Mod Your Langeuge 930 Classc
Comalion Street 630 Emmadate 1030
UpOan> Downarars 1130 Charlie s

Angels 12.00 Claeoc CofoeaiUn Sneer
1230pm EtnmaiMe 130) k8nd Your

Language 130 Me and It Cm 2.00

Upsiars. Downslars 3.00 Th&Lowe Soai

430 "Ihe Professionals 530 Charte's

Angels Wsh Kae Jachim 630
Errrnardaie 630 Oassc CofoniJon Sueet

Wesley Snipes plays a ft

tense thriller US

730 The Professfensb 830 IheBenry HI

i

ShowS30 The Sweeney 1030 Hale end
Pace 1D30 The ComwSans 11.00
Grenada Men and Morors

CARLTON SELECT
530sxn What's CooSong? 630 Gndkxi>
630 Animal SOS 630 Ou House 730
Boon 830 Bfee Heelers 830 Frank. SrobtK
Promotes 1030 The Good Sex Grade
1030 The Saeen 1130 HJ Street Sues
1230 Tales ol the Unexpected 1230am
nut Seeping Doga (1977) 230 Qoae

DISNEY CHANNEL
030am Gurreri Beers 635 Classic Toona
fL35 Tatespir 730 Classic Toons 7,10

Aladdn 736 101 Ddrtam 830 Goal
Troop 835 Classic Toons 835 Mew
Mvenuee of wn* the Pooh 930 The

ftfcertutt ot Spa 937 Arwnal Shell 9.17

Pocket Dragon Adventures 930 Bear at the

Bg Blue HolBU 935 The. Toothbrush

Farn^ ia00 BfeSee 10.12 Rosfe andJm
1030The Bg Saiags 10l48PB andJQtter

1130 Sesame Saeet 12.00^TheAdventures
oT Spor 1237pm Artmar She* 121?

on the run from the tew in the
ate ($ky Box Office 2)

Pockei Dragon Advamwse 7230 Bear >n

me Big BOe House 1236 The Toothbrush

Family 130 Bib SCb 1.12 Ftarae and Jim
130 The Big Garage 145 PB and J Oner

230 New Achrentues ol Wrmle ihe Pooh

230 Cfcack Pack 230 The Little Mermad
330 Art ADack 430 101 Dsknaiiare 430
Hernia The TV Show 5.00 Becaes 5.15
Pepper Ann 630 Smart Guy 200 Teen
Angel 630 Boy Meets World 730 FILM:

tarter She Purred; A Mm Murphy
Mystery (1998) 830 Honey I Shrunk (he

Kids. The TV Show 9.15 Dvwsaure 1030
Home Improvement 1030 The Wonder
Years 11.00 Touched by an Angel 1130
Ctassc Toons 1230 Ctose

FOX KIPS NETWORK
630am Power Rangers Tuto 630 Power
Rangers Tube 635 Sprdemvm 7300ggy
and Ihe Cockroaches 7.30 Denres and
Gnasher 830 Hero Tunes- The Nan
rArtahon &35The mcrerXble HiiX830bon
Man 9.15 Fartashc Four8*0X-Men taos
Casper 1030 Oggy and the Cdkroaches
1035 EefeS&amganza 11-03 Booty's

World 1130 L8s Mth Louie.UJl Hume to

Rent 1235^11 The Secret Fies ol Ihe Spy
Dogs 1230 Donkey Kong Country 1.00

Mowgi. The New Advertures ol the Jungle

Book 135 Ace Venftea 135 The Incredible

Hufc 230 Iron Man 235 FenasJJc Four

3.10 /.-Men 330 X-Press 335 Spiderman

430 Gao3ebumps 438 Here Tunes The

Next Mutruer 5.00 Denrus and Gnashet

530 Ace Ventura 630 Doovey Kong

Coun&v 630 EektSDavagama 635 Oggy
and Ihe Cockroaches 730 Close

NICKELODEON
630am Extreme Ghoabusios 630 Brmo
the Kid730 CetDog730 Rugrais830 Hey
Amok* 830 Doug 930 Children's BBC
1030 Wimae's House 10.30 Papa Bearer

Stones 11.00 The Magx: School Bue 11.30

PB BearlArtmai Amks/FamJy Ness 1230
Rugrate 1230pm BXe s Dues 130
Bananas *\ Pyramac 130 Franton 2.00

Paddingion Bear/Ltaes LtnarylPortiand

Bern UovMr tne Engne 230 Chrtcten's

BBC 330 Chfldren's BBC 330 Doug 430
Angry Bearers 430 ItograK 6-00 Ssier

Stew 530 Kenan and KM 6.00 Sabrna ihe

Teenage Wlch 630 The Secret Up ol Alex

Mack 730 Close

BRAVO
8.00pm Marlial Law 830 Rab C Nmmi
930 Cota 930 The Lae Louige 1030
Extreme Cnampnnshto Wresting 1030
Erorc Contessrons 1130 RLM: Th« Fry fl

(1989) 130am Erale Cortessions 130
TheLa® Lxsig?230 Martial Lair230 Rab
C Neswi 330 FILM: Bring Me the Heed
of Alfredo Garcia (1974). Violent thriller,

(ftsetod by Sam Peckinpah. With
Warren Oates and beta Vaga 530
Extreme Wresting 530-630 Cope

PARAMOUNT comedy
730pm Clueless 73o Catena n the C4y
830 Mad Ahota You 830 Sprr City 930
Drop ihe Dead Donkey 930 Whose Line (b

t Anyway? 1030 FILM: She’s Having a
Baby (1988) 1230emSpn Crr 130 Garry

ShancSng's Show 130 NurersiOO Atowsr

Periea 230 TBs and Fibs 3.00 Mort and

Mndy330 Aboon and Costello430Cto*

THE SCI-FI CHANNEL
SATELLITE.- SpnvMIDMGHT ONLY

73QBRI aioomtjag klctwalton TsSvtoon

B.00 Sprigs 9.00 Bameaar Gedacnca

1030 The S« WSon Doto Man 11 JM> Dak
Stactoiw 1 130 The Fay Bradbury Theare

12.00

The Twtghl Zone 1230pm The

Tw*gN Zone 1-00 Tates ol ihe Unexpected

130 Tales ol me Unecpeued 230
Amazrxa Stones 230 Mydenes. Mage and

Mredes 330 BaMesiar Gateaica 430 The

incrwSbie Huk S.00Swings 6.00 The Bay
Bradbury Theeire 6.30 New AJiied

Hichcocl. 7.00 The Six Milton Dollar Man
300 Amaang Si cries 830 Highlander The

Rawn 930 The Hunger 1030 FILM: Tank

GM 1230 HLNt Odin 230m Cybernet

2.30 100 Years o* Honcr 330 Dari

Shadows 330 Daiv Shadows 430 Close

HOME & LEISURE
630am Simply Parsing 630 fesiam

Gardens 730 Polled Histtry wHh Aniony

Hero 730 The Great House (jame &00
Australia's Strangesi Heme xntroremenis

830 The Owe Guide 930 The Joy erf

Paining 930 Grow lor II 1030 msam
gardens 1030 ATOQues Challenge 11.00

Hoohxi op Fthing wtih Paul Yomg 1135
The Home and leisure House 1130 Total

Fishing w«h Man Hayaa 1230 These Four

Walls 1230pm Doorstep DtY 130 The

Fimaure Guys 130 Gimme Shatter 230
New Yankee Wcrtshoo 230 Home Agam
with Boo VHa 3.00 Thte dd House with

Sieve and Norm 330 Tvw'e Ctxrtry

DISCOVERY
4.00pmHw Hurt Fbhng Adrenlures 430
The 0iceman 5.00 The Pacftc War 630
Outback Adrenlures 630 Savannan Cars

730 How Did They BUM Thai’ 830 The

World's Mosi Dangerous Anmais 9.00 The
world's Most Dangerous Animals 1030
Ftea Zone 11.00 Zambezi Shade 1230
Ancient Sharfa 130am How D<d They Budd
Thai7 130 The Dceman 230 Ora©

ANIMAL PLANET
1130am Undeurto Encounters 1230
Hollywood Satan 130pm Anmal X 130
CrrcodSe Hunier 230 CrcCMfe Hinttf

330 W<id. W8d Reptiles 430 Occodiie
Hunter 5.00 Crooodle Hhrter 530
Crocodie Hunter 7.00 Crocodie Hirter

830 Crocodte Hina 830 CrocwSte
HuMr 9.00 Twisted Tales 930 Crocodile

Hunter 1030 Crocodile Hroter 1030 Tie

&a Ardmar Show 1730 River Dnosaur
1230 Close

NATIONAL GEOGRAPHIC
730pm Grandma 830 The Snarh FBes.

Tapuiapua — Shaks rf Polynesia BAD
hrsectis Mew Wwid Order 930 Bush

Banes 1030 Return ol ihe Eagle 1130
Selva Verde 1230 Elephants ol Tmtowu

HISTORY
430pm Secrets ot War Korea — Stain's

Secret A* war 5.00 Thomas Edison:

TYiaiogtaprfi 6.00 The tanxey Ti»r 635
Phc4os lot the Future 7.00 The GurVhac

CARLTON FOOD
9.00am Food Nehtort- Daly 930 O»on's
Kjichen College 1030 Turner's Ten* ol

Hona >j?ng 1030 Jewry Bnstow's Couniry

GxHng 1130 Worrell Thompsor Cootvs

1130 Ideal Home Cools 1230 Food
Nawort. Daily 1230pm French Lunch 130
Ca»on's hitchen Cotege 130 Gordon

Ramsay s Passion lor Flavour 230 Carl
Staid ihe Heat 230 Food Network Dally

330 FiXd Fadory 330 idea/ ftorne Coo*s

4.00

A Ytor a Ballymatoe 430 Tessa's

Tasiebuds 5.00 Clcce

LIVING

830am Can't Cook. Won'l Coot 630
Animal Fescue 730 Professor Butte 730
Pol® Dot Shorts 730 Johnson and Friends

735 Praoical Parmng 8.00 Barney and
Friends 835 My 2co 830 Tmy and Crew

830 Practical Parenting 930 Speoal
Babies 930 Home and Away 1030 The

Jeny Stroger Show 1030 Mauy Povich

1130 The Hear te Or 1210pm Through

ihe Keyhole 1240 Rescue 911 1.10

Beyond Betel Fad ot Fetion 130 Maury
Povch 230 S^ccttal Babies 200 Uvrg
Room 330 Uchael Cote 440 Home end
Away 5.10 Throu^i the Keyhote 540 Can't

Cook Won't Cw* 8.15 The Jerry Sponger

Show735 Rescue 91 1 735 Aramal Rescue
830 LA Law 930 FOJU: Family Rmacue
(TVM 1995) 1130 Semes/ 1230 Close

ZEE TV
530am GUdaaa 630 Scry Mon Uny
630 Mas) Must STiiW 7.00 Fatth 730 N5-.VS

600 PaKisian Mews Ini' 830 Taa 2 9.00

Admit* 1030 Yen Zindagl 1130 Zaieu
Safer 1130 Paampara 1230 Hindi FILM:

Apha Jahmn 200pm Benotn TV

NokhaUrer Rat 330 It's My CTttce 430
F*m ChaWj* 430 Cha Cha Oa 530 Zee

Zero Z S30 Amanar 630 Arterf ol toe

Fcmght 630 Zee TV Chmcase 730
Qtasme Baddocr 730 Eneneinmem
ExpTBES 830 News 230 AaUirMtS 930
Hindi FILM: Shmraabl 1200 News
1230am Ro-Ba-Ru 1.00 X Zero 2.00

Mnd FILM: Khoen Ka Sabto Khaon

I



BASKETBALL 57

Finch hoping for

final flourish

with the Sharks SPORT
SNOOKER 58

Williams on course

to lilt jackpot

at the Crucible
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Salary increase reflects regard for new man at England helm

FA asks Keegan to chart ri
aaacftSPtA.NO

By Oliver Holt, football correspondent

THE Football Association will

next week express its gratitude

to Kevin K«gan for finally suc-

cumbing to iLs overtures when
i: brings the England manag-

er's salary into line with the

earnings of his club counter-

parts and awards him a El mil-

iion-a-year contract.

Keegan revealed late on

Wednesday nighi that he had
decided to commit himself to a

iong-term future with Eng-

land and admitted for the first

time that he would be unable

to continue to combine the job

with the task of managing Ful-

ham. the Nationwide League

second division champions.

The deal has not yet been

signed, but sources close to

Lancaster Gate suggested that

he would be offered a three-

vear contract worth £3 million

to guide the England team
through to the 2002 World
Cup in Japan and South

Korea.

Instead of England manag-
er. his official title will he “sen-

ior England coach", which is

perhaps meant as recognition

of die work done by Howard
Wilkinson, the technical direc-

tor. and by Keegan's lieuten-

ants. Derek Fazackerley and
Arthur Cox.

The FA. which has been

impressed with the transfor-

mation that Keegan has
wrought in the attitude in the

England camp since the depar-

ture of Glenn Hoddle. has put

its money where its admira-

tion is.

It might have paid Terry Ve-

nables only El50.000 when he

was in charge and grudgingly

upped Huddle's salary to

£350.000 by the time of his

resignation, but the FA has

now" recognised that someone

of Keegan's calibre and charis-

ma deserves a salary in the

same bracker as men such as

Alex Ferguson and George
Graham.
The FA is keen not to rush

Keegan into signing but. in the

aftermath of England's draw

Wages gravy train. II

Everton debts. II

Scotland take stock 56

with Hungary in Budapest on
Wednesday night Keegan
stood in a basement room at

the Nep Stadium and admit-

ted that he had become utterly

gripped by the honour and the

Inspiration of being England
manager.
He hinted that he would

step down as Fulham manag-
er at the end of this season
and. although he did not rule

out the possibility of moving to

a loftier role, such as director

of football, at the club, it was
clear he had misgivings about
anything other than commit-

Cox, the former Newcastle United and Derby County
manager, will be one of Keegan’s assistants
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No 1705

ACROSS 1

I (Small part) left over (S)

5 Restless desire (4)

9 A splitting into small parts

(13)

HI Unfreeze (4)

1 1 Convent (7)

15 Bequest (6)

IS Meditation word (6)

IS Annunciation angel (7)

20 Space (4)

23 Intact; unharmed p.23.5)
24 Dip (cake into tea) ft)

25 Boring, colourless, quality (S)

DOWN
1 Frith trump (4)

2 Portion; blade of plough (5)

3 Popular, colloquial (7)

4 Canvas shade (6)

6 Three-pronged weapon (7)

7 General repairer (8)

5 Profit (4)

1 2 Reactionary body (3.5)

14 Type of (Paris) tapestty (7)

16 Wither (7)

17 Marianne’s sister (Sense 8
stm

IQ St Columba’s Scot, island (4)

21 Too fat (5)

22 Hawk’s leg-strap (4)

SOLUTION TO NO 1704
ACROSS: 7 Veto 8 Algernon Q Gifted 10 Echoes ] | Jinx
12 Childish 15 intrepid 17 Hurl 18 Chased 21 Gambit
22 Fruition 23 Colon
DOWN: I Sedition 2 Cortex 3 Handicap 4 Ogre 5 Orchid
6 Lore 13 Indigent 14 Survivor 16 Russia 1 7 Homage
IQ Harm 20 Dais
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ting himself totally to his

country.

“It is not possible to com-
bine the jobs in the form it is

being done at the moment."
Keegan said. "1 am not a fool. I

know what is right and what
is wrong and 1 do not want to

compromise either job.

“It is possible to still do
something at Fulham but I am
telling you I wont just take it

to be a figurehead. I will have

to contribute and if I can't,

even if they offer me some
money }o do it. then I won’t

take it. They know that be-

cause I have told them.
“I’m going to make sure,

though, that every derision we
make for Fulham is thought

through and is the right one to

enable them to continue the up-
ward direction they are going.

That is my concern now.
“What is sure is that 1 will

definitely take the England job
on a full-time basis. Whether it

is after a transitional period

while we get Fulham sorted

out remains to be seen. I am
really concerned that Fulham
is done right. 1 have got to get

it right for the fans and the

players who have been fantas-

tic to me.
“The important thing is that

when 1 make this change I will

feel I am better prepared than
l have been for the first two
England games I was in

charge of. i will do more for

myself. I will do things an Eng-
land manager has got to do
that 1 have passed on so far.

**1 would like to go and see

our opposition play. 1 think

you should do that and circum-
stances have not allowed me to

do that until now. The people
who hare done it for me have
done a great job and we have
watched videos but it is not
like being there.”

As usual he spoke with un-
common passion about the rea-

sons why he had deviated

from his original course,

which was that he would do
the England job for four

games and four games only be-

fore he returned to Craven Cot-

tage to oversee the rise and
rise of Fulham.
He spoke of the thrill that he

had when he walked out at

Wembley for his first game in

charge, against Poland last

month, and ofhow he was de-

termined that the players

should know that he was there

for the long haul before they

begin to prepare for their cru-

cial European championship
qualifying ties against Sweden
and Bulgaria at the beginning
of June.

“If everybody could do what
l have done, they would have
perfection." he said “I have
been able to come in and have
a look around and make my
own judgment on the job. Not
everyone is that privileged and
1 just feel 1 can’t play games
with everybody.

“I’ve really, really enjoyed it.

It doesn’t worry me. it doesn't

scare me. I can see the pitfalls

but 1 can also see a lot of
pluses, and working with the

players has been an absolute

dream.
“I think for their benefit and

with the two games against

Keegan is untypicaUy pensive as he watches his England team during the 1-1 draw against Hungary on Wednesday

Wimbledon
rejects

equal pay

for women
By Aux Ramsay

TENNIS CORRESPONDENT

WOMEN’S tennis may be flavour

of the month and Anna Kourniko-
va may be the most photographed
tennis player on the planet, but, ai

the All England Club, some tradi-

tions die hani Despile the petition-

ing of the women’s tour to give

their players equal prize-money
with the men. Wimbledon has de-

clined the request and announced
yesterday that it will, as ever,

present die men’s champion witha
biggest cheque of the Champion-
ships. Nevertheless, the Wimble-
don prize fund for 1999 has in-

creased overall by 5.4 per cent to

E7.595J30.

Wimbledon is not alone in hs

view that the men deserve more
than the women. Only the US
Open, home of alt things political-

ly correct, offers equal prize-mon-

ey. The other two grand-slams -
(he French and Australian Opens
— agree with Wimbledon's think-

ing of offering equal pay only for

equal work. With the women play-

ing best-of-three-set matches and
the men best-of-five. the latter

spend more time on court than the

women and have to work harder

for their com.
John Curry’, the chairman of the

All England Club, was at pains to

point out yesterday that tourna-

ments on the Women's Tennis As-

sociation (WTA) Tour have, on av-

erage. smaller prize funds than

events on the men's Association of

Tennis Professionals (ATP) Tour.

“We've had representations (font

the WTA and there is supposed io

be a petition signed by 90 players,

which we've heard about but

haven’t seen, in which they say

they deserve and demand equal

prize-money.” Curry said. “I'm

sure what we have done will not

meet that need, but it seems
strange that they’re demanding
100 per cent prize-money when the

WTA pays 50 per cent less than is

paid at ATP tournaments.”

Not dial the women’s champion
will be out of pocket Two weeks'
work will net her a healthy

£409300. an increase of £18.000 on
last year but still £45.500 less than

the men's champion, who will

walk away with £455.000. Where
the women have done considera-

bly better is in the doubles, where

the prize fund has been increased

by 105 per cent to reflect the

strength of the draw over die past

few years. The champions will

split £167.770 between them.
The fact remains that die harder

you work, themore you earn. Last

year. Jana Novotna took home
E46&580 for her efforts in winning

both the singles and the doubled

with Martina Hingis — £33.000

more than Pete Sampras, who con-

centrated on the singles alone.

Sweden and Bulgaria coming
up that they will be pleased we
can all get on with it now. as
opposed to everybody guess-
ing what 1 am going to do. My
heart tells me to take it and
that's what I go by so let that
be my judge.

“The chance that it wouldn’t
come round again is another
reason why I knew I had to

take iL You shouldn't be picky
and choosy about the England
job and I didn’t mean to be
that way but my circumstanc-

es dictated that it was like that
“I suppose really I made up

my mind that 1 wanted it

when I took it part-time. Hav-
ing done it for two games. I re-

ally feel I belong here. The at-

mosphere in the game against

Poland atWembley was a mas-
sive influence on me.
“Walking out there. 1 felt at

ease, very comfortable. I love

Wembley. I care about the

England team. When I used to

stand up on the gantry in my
job for ITV and they played

the anthem, there was a part

of me wishing 1 was down
there singing it and picking

the team. Now I'm doing it”

The future he saw was bright

He managed to steer away
from talking about winning
World Cups, hut he did

mention part of his motivation

for taking the job was die
realisation about how many
young players were coming
through.

When someone reminded
him that he had once suggest-

ed he was not the man to lead

England to a 0-0 draw in

Ukraine, he had an answer
ready for that, too.

“Would you settle for a I-l

draw?” he said.

Botham fires World Cup salvo

S
ix years on from his re-

tirement Ian Botham
has not lost the knack of

upsetting cricket officialdom.

Yesterday, on a tour to pro-
mote the World Cup funded
by the England and Wales
Cricket Board (ECB). he could
not resist criticising the host

nation's preparations for the

tournament, which begins on
May 14.

Botham, speaking at Head-
ingley. said that England
should not have participated

in the Coca-Cola Cup in Shar-
jah earlier this month and that

he thought members of the

15-man squad were playing for

their counties as punishment
for performing poorly.

Richard Hobson finds the former

England captain using his

‘ambassador* role to distinctive effect

Although the ECB declined

to comment on suggestions

that Botham had caused them
embarrassment, the former
captain turned broadcaster is

likely today to be reminded of
his duties as a member of the

“World Cup Ambassador
Group"— a band of celebrities
including Caprice and Rory
Bremner who have been em-
ployed to generate favourable
publicity.

Botham said: "It is wrong

for players to risk picking up
injuries in county cricket

before the competition. Aus-
tralia have got it right- They
do not have naughty-boy nets

if they get beaten: they learn
from it. I get the impression
our boys are playing county
cricket now because they did
not do well in Sharjah.

“I would have sent them
away en bloc for five or six

days to get ro know each other
and do a bit of bonding. The

Botham: outspoken

IN THE TIMES
TOMORROW

Christopher
MartiiHlenkifis opens his
timings as Chief Cricket

Correspondent by
examining how the game
in England can gat back
on track. Martfmfenkins,
the voice of cricket, has
joined The Times and wfilH oar coverage of the

{

World Cup.

?

Australians are getting their

feet up in the Bahamas after

the West Indies tour so they
will be refreshed and hungry
again.

“1 did not think there was
any point in England going to

Sharjah. The conditions were
completely alien and the play-

ers had just had a very hard
tour of Australia. When I look
at guys like Darren Gough,
who bowled his guts out in

Australia, he would have been
better off on a desert island

with his family.’’

The international players

have used the early season
matches to re-adjust to Eng-
lish conditions and. in certain

cases, to fry to rediscover lost

form. As for Australia, it can
be argued that a gap of 12 days
between the end of a keenly
contested series that finished

amid riots, and the first warm-
up game against Glamorgan
on May 8. is too short to en-
sure full recuperation.

Adam Dale, the Australia

medium-pace bowler, has de-

clared his fitness for the World
Cup after leaving the Carib-
bean because of pneumonia.
He will fly out to rejoin his col-

leagues today.

Cork takes charge, page 54
Ramprakash feasts, page 55
County scoreboards, page 55

NOW YOU’RE TALKING!

NEWLOWRATES

LOW COST RATES APPLY 24HRS/7DAYS

B5E cjujmr
BT

PAKISTAN m 133 INDIA m 1.19

9 29 IRELAND El 23
ITALY S3m NETHERLANDS ra 29

CHINA m 108 15 38
SAUDI
ARABIA 45 102PM 6 24

ISRAEL m 78 CANADA 8 24

GERMANY E3 AUSTRALIA 9 HI
SOUTH
AFRICA 25 80 NEW ZEALAND ElEll
IWUMMQ 77 BRAZIL 29 132

JAPAN 13 58 ALGERIA m 87

RUSSIA m 92 HONG KONG 14 58
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